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ErENERAL HISTORY

AND

COLLECTION

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

PART III. BOOK IL

AN ACCOUNT OP A VOYAGE TOWARDS TRE'SOUTU POLE.,

AND ROUND TRE WORL-D; PERFORMED lx HIS MAJE-STY S

SHIPS TRIR RESOLUTION AND ADVENTURE: IN THE

TEARS 1772,t 3.j 41, AND 5: WRITTEN BY JAMES COOK.*

COMMANDER OP TUE ÈESOLUT101q.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

w IîETHER the unexplored part of the Soutbera He-
misphere be only an immense mass of water, or

contain. another continent, as speculative geography seera-
ed to suggest, was a question which haïd long encr ed theP9
attention, not only of learned men, but of most of the
maritime powersof Enrope.

To put au end to all diversity of ýpiniOa about a matter
so eurious, and important, was bis maïesty's Principal motive

Îý i ni directing this voyage to be undertaken, the history of'
which is now submitted to the public.,,-

«OL, XIV. PART 1. But,;

It is scarcely coàceivable, that any men of science in the end of the
Isth century, should bave insisted on mathematical reasons for the sup-
position of a southern counterpoise; and therefore, as ki mentioned by
Mr Wales in his introduction to the account of the astronomical obser-

vi-,ttions mide during this voyage, it mus: be field, ýhat thc opinion which
in(îacca
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But, in order to fyive the reader a clear idea of what hasý7%
been done in it and ta enable hirn to judge more accurate-

lyp

induccd his maiesty to ordcr the voyage, for the purpose of discovering a
continent or large islands towards thé South Pole, was founded on inere

probability. That there is na necessity for such an existence, is very
certain, for the presirvation of the earth's rooti,)n on its axis can be
readily accounted for without it; yet, reasoninc from ;analo2v, and con-
siderinc the successfül experiment of Columbus, there seeniéà sufficient
"rounds, independent of the alleged discoveries of Bouvet and others, to

expect that some lands ni ight be fou nd th ere. Afterthisitrequiredlittle
additional excitement of fancy to believe, that if there, and if fbund, they

might be no less important to the discoverers, than America. was Judged
to be to the Spaniards. IVIen are not easilv cured of their prejudices,

when the foundations on which they are buât, derive validity from the
hope of interest. It îs impossible to tell what kind and degree of ad-

N-antages, certain sanguine speculatists anticipated, -from the Terra Aus-
tralii. Excepting the-article of the prolongation of life ad infinitum, it is

questionable, if the philosopher% stone, when discovered, could have ac-
complislied more; and even with respect to thatý it might have been ima-

gined, that the soil and climate would so materially differ froin any other
before -known, as to, ýield some sovereign elixir or plant of life-g vincr

efficacy. That it was charitably hoped, they would be no less serviceabl'î
in another particular,'of perhaps. fully greater consequence, may be infer-
red from a passage in Dr Hawk-eswortii-s reply to Mr Dalrymple, append-

ed to, his Accotint of Cook's First Voyage, &c., second edition. 'l 1 am very
sorry,-" says he, 411 for the discontented state of this good gentleman's
mind, and most sincerely wish that a southern continent may be fotind,

as I am confident nothing ehe can inake him liappy and good-humoured
Mr Dalrymple seems to have set no bounds to his expectations from, the
discovery, and accordingly thought tliat no bounds otight to be set to the
endeavours.to, accoinplish it. Witness the very whimsical nqalive and

cfffirmativé dedication of his Historical Collection of Voya' -es, &c. Il Not
to, &c. &-c., but to theman, who, emulous of Magalhaens and the heroes
of former times, undeterred by difficulties, and unseduced by pleasure,
shall pcrsist through evcry obstacle, and not by chance, but by virtue and
good conduct, succeed in estabiishing an intercourse with a southern con-
tinent, &c A zeal so red-hot as thiâ, could scarcely be cooled down to

any thing- like common sense, on one of the fields of ice encountered by
Cook in his second voyae; but what a pity it is, that it should not be t

accompanied. by as mueli of the inventive factilty, as might serve to point t
out how impossibilities can be performed, and insuperable obstructions
rernoved ! It is but justice to this gentleman to say, that bis willino'ness c

to, unde-tak-e such a task, was as enthusiastic as fils idea of its mamnitude
and importance. His industry, besidcs, in acquiring information in tll;s

départment of science, and his liberaldtv in impartinrr it, were most exenýMC _%
plary. On the whole, therefore, saving the circumstances of fortune and

z th
success, he may be ranked with any of' the lieroes of former tinies Pl

It would be weil to rernember, that the Deity is not botind to act according T
to our notions of fitwýss; and that though it may not always be easiest,
yet it ïs certainly most modest to form our tlicories from a survey of his

workFD
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ly, how far the great object that was proposed, has -been
obtained, it will be necessary to prefix a short account of
the several voyagres which bave been made on discoveries
to the Southrný'Hemisphere, prior to that which 1 had

lately tbe honour to conduct, and which I am noiv going to
relate.

The first who, crossed the vast Pacifie Ocean, was Fer-
dinand Magalhaens, a Portuguese, who, in the service of
Spain, sailed from Seville, with five ships, on the loth of
April., 1519. He discovered the straits which bear hiýç

name; and having passed Llirough them, on the 27tlt -of
November 15,00, entered the South Pacifie Ocean.

In this sea he discovered two uninhabited islands, whose
situations are not well known. He afferwards crossed the

Line; discovered the Ladrone Islands ; and then proceedeci
to the Phillipines, in one of whieh he was Lilled in a skir-

mish with the natives.
His ship, called the Victory, was the first that circumna-

vigated the globe; and the only one of his squadron that
surmounted the dan<yers and distresses which attended this

heroic enterprise.z
The

works, rather than the nursery of our- own pr Tudices. The following
observations may be of utility ta saine readers. The motion of the earth
about its axis is uniform, and quite unaffected by the irreàý1arities on its
surface or of its density. This is a fact ta be admitted, not an opinion ta

be proved. But in point of reasonin" it is quite demanstrable, that the
bighest mountain on the surface of the earth, bears no larger a proportion
ta the magnitude of the earth, than a grain' of sand does ta that of one of
our largest globes, and càn have no more effect on its motion: Besides,
as is noticed by Mr Wales, every body will be in equîlibrio, however irre-
gular, when it is suspended or revolves on a line passing througIf its cen-
tre of gravity, and will not have cither its rest or motion disturbed by any
irregularities lying in the direction of that line, whicli may be safely sur,
posed the case with our earth. The simple addition of any fluid miatter
ta a body sa circumstanced, will not cause any aberration, as it wM dis-
rit 'bute itseif in the parts nearest to the- bentre - of.gravity, without regard

to the centre of the body, whicli may or ma not be the saine. The priu-'Y
cipal tracts of both, land and se -a niay be helà ta extend froin the North ta-
wards the South Pole, and are accordingly in the direction of the eartli-'s
axîs. Obviously, therefore, there is no necéssity far'a southern continent

to answer as a counterpoise; and it is even conceivable that the matter in
the regions of the South Pole, is specifically lighter trian that of any Other
part, in perfect consistency with what is lknown of the earths m'o'èjon.
The reasons of a different k-ind from what have now been mentioned, fo.-
the existence of sûzithern lands, fall ta be elsem-licre consiiered.-E.

AQ accrjuut ùf' the voyi-e performed by Magalhaen5,, îr.
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The Spaniardst after Magalhaens had shewed them the
way, made several voyages from America to the westward,
prévious to, that. of -Alvaro MendanaDe Neyra., in 1595,
which. is the first that eau be traced step by step. For the

,antecedent expeditions are not handed down to us with
mucli precision. 

el

We know., hoivever, in general, that, in them, New

Guinea, the islands calied olomon's, and several othërs,
were discovered.

Geographers differ greatly concerning the situation of
the -Solomon Islands. The most probable opinion îs, that

they are the cluster which comprises what has since beea
called New Britain, New Ireland, &c.'

On the gth of April, ' 159.5, Mendana, whin intention to,
seule these islands, sailed froin Callao, with four ships; and
bis discoveries-in bis route to, the west, were the Marquesas,
in the latitude of 100 S.; the island of St Bernardo, which
1 take to be the same that Commodore Byron calls the
Island of Danaer; after that, Solitary Island, in the lati-
tude of' loo 40 S., longitude 178' W.; and, lastly, Santa
Cruz, whieh is undoibtedly the saine that Captaîn Carteret
calls Egmont Island..

In this last island., 'Mendana, *ith many of bis compa-
nions, died; and the shattered remains of the squadron were
coriducted to Manilla, by Pedro Fernandes de Quirosý the
chief pilot.

This saine Quiros was the first sent out, with the sole
-view of discovering a southern continent, and, indeed, he

seems to have been the first who bad avy idea of the- exist-
eiice of one.

He sailed froin Callao the O.Wist of December, 1605, as
pilot

voi. x. of this collection. The discoveries made bý that enterpiisic man
in the South Pacifie Ocean, were far from beîng very important; but the

expedition in which bc unfortunately lost his life, will ever be memorable

în the page of history, as the first circumnavirpation of the world.-E.

«Mr Dalrymple bas 1 collectied, together the few existing notices of

Spanish voyages of discovery, betwixt the times of thosè performed by

Magalhaens and 'Mendana. Though by no mentis considerable in bulk,,

they are too numerous to bedêta ' iled in this place. it is very probable,

that the Spanish government continued froïn mere habit to reserve the

raore perfect memon*als,,-nfter ail the-views of policy which first occasioned

their being withlield from the publie, had been abandoned. The affairs

of thst ill-fated kingdÔm have been long, ery unfavotirable to, the investi-

gations, which certainly unimportant curjosity mirrht prompt on the sub.

rw
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pilot of the fleeti, commanded by Luis Paz de Torires, con-

sistinZ of two ships and a tender; and steering to the

W.S.W., on the 026th of January, 1606, being then, by their

reckonîngjý a thousand Spanish leagues from the coast of

America, they discovered a swall low island in latitude
ys after, Lhey discovered an'ther that was

*C S. Two da 0
high. wîth a plain on the top. This is probably the same

that Captain Carteret calls Piteairn's Island.

After leavintz these islands, Quiros see *%; to have direct-

ed his eourse to W.N.W. and N.W. to Io' or il* S. lati-

tude, and then westward, till he arrived at the Bay of St

IPhilip and Jaçro, in the Island of Tierra del Espirito Santo.

In this route he disceerèd several isiands; probably some

of those that have been seen by later naviaators.

On leaving the bay of St Philip and gt Jago the two

ships were separated. Quiros, with the Capitana, stood to

the north, and returned to INew Spain, after having suffer-

ed greatly for want of provisions and water. Torres, with

the Almiranta and the tender, steered to the west, and

seems to have been the first who sailed between New Hol-

]and and New Guinea.4
The

4 Two relations have been given of Mendanals voyage; one by QuirS

Ï1ý -above-mentioned, în a letter tu Don Antonio Morga, Eeutenant-général of

the Phillipines, when Quiros landed at Manila, which was inserted in a

work published at Mexico in 1609; and the other contained in Theve-
noes French collection, being, as Mr Dalirymple bas remarlzed, a tran-

script from Figueroa's history of' Garcia Hurtado de Mendoçïa, and of

less authority. The discoveries of Quiros, real and supposed, have attract-
ed verv peculiar notice, and deservedly so. Almost every collection spe-
cifies ihem. That whîch the president de Brosses has given on the autho,-

rity of several Spanisli works, bas been generally followed. Mr Dalrymple

is earnest in securing to this immortal name, the honour of discovering
the southern contînenL It is most certain that he dîd discover somethi ng

in the Pacific Ocean, but it never )-et bas been sbewn, that this something
any way corresponds with the wonderful description he thou ght proper to

give of it, in his memorial to the Spanish king. 111 lts longitude," says he,
(we copy from -Mr Dalrymple's translation) &11 is as much as that of ail

Eûrope, Asia-Minor, and to the Caspian Sea, and Persia, with ail the

islandsof the Mediterranean and Ocean, which are in its limits embraced,

ineluding England and Ireland. That unknown part is a quarter of the
whole globe, and so capacious, that it 'May contain in it double the kin

doms and provinces of ail those your majesty is at present Lord of - And

that without adjoining to Turks or Moors, or others of the nations which
are accustomed to disquiet and disturb their nei,,chbours!" Tl-ýs was a

discoverer afier our own heart, worth a dozen or two of Ansons, Byron3,

and Cooks ! Ainongst bis real idiscoveries must bc paCic Warly regardecd
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The next attempt to make discoveries in the South Pa.
cific Ocean, was conducted by Le Maire and Schouten.

They sailed from, the Texel, on the 14th of June., 16 15,#
WiLli the ships Concord and Horn. The IaLter was burnt P,
by accident in Port Desire. With the other they disco-
vered the str'aits that bear the narne of Le Maire, nd
were the first who ever entered the Pacifie Ocean, by the
way of Cap'e Horn.

'hey discovered the island of Dogs, in latitude 15' 159 Î!,
S., loncritude 136" stY W. ; Sondre Grondt in 15' S. la-
titude, and 1430 101 W. ]on '71tude; Waterland in 14" 46'
S., and 1440 Pf W- ; and twentyý-five leagües westward
of this, Fly Island, in Latitude là' 2,01'; Traitors and Coco's
Islands, in latitude 150 43# S., Ionitude 1730 ]S' W.; two
de rees more to the westward, e isle of Hope; and in
the latitude of 140 5q S., longitude 179" So' E., Horn
Island. 711

They next coasted the north side of New Britain and À
New Guinea, and arrived at Batavia in October, 1616.3 î

Except some discoveries on the western and northern
coasts of New Holland., no important voyage to the Pacifié

Ocean was undertaken tilt 164i2-, when Captain Tasman
sailed frorn Batavia with two ships belonging to the.Dutch 11

East India Compan". and discovered Van'Dýî«ëm'ens Land;y
a small. part of the western coast of New Zealand ; thé
Friendly Isles; and those called >Prince Williani%.6

Thus far 1 have t ourrht it best not to interrupt the pro-
îD<yres5 of discovery in the South Pacifie Ocean, otherwise 1

should

the Tierra del Espirito Santo above-rnentioncd, whicli was-visited byBou-
,,ainville in 1768, and called by him the New Cyclades, a naine since sup.
planted by that which Cook g.ave, the IIew 1-Ie6rides.-E.

See our -accouint of this voyage in vol. x. It was perhaps more fruit.
ful in discoveries of islands, than any preceding expedition, and was re-
mark-able, besides, for the srnall loss of ]ives during its continuance, viz.
only thrce men. The interesting enough discovery of the Strait whichbears the naine of Le i Cmaire, would have been sufficient to si"nalize the

spirited undertaking of' that merchant. INor can it be any tffing to his
discredit, considering his circurnstances and profession, that he had his
C701(len dreams about a southern counterpoise. Technicel habits might î

rendily suggest to him the propriety of an exact balance.-E.
A note has been given in vol. xiii. respecting Tasmans voyage.

His discoveries were tindoubtedly of some irnporLince, and deserve par.
tictilar notice in a collection; as such, an opportunity, it is expected, wili
occur for e£ecting it, either entiro from VQlcutya-s relation, or in abaract
from Van=

M. . -In
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sbould before have raentioned, that Sir Richard Hawkins
in 1,594, being about fifty leagues to, the e-astward of the
river Plate, was driven by a storm to the eastward of his

intended course, and when the weather grew
steelring towards the Straits of Magaibaens, be'unexpected-

ly féli in with ]and' about sixty leagues of which he éCoast-
ed, and lias very particularly described. This.he named

Hawkins's Maiden Land, in honour of his royal mistress3
Queen Elizabeth, and says it lies some threescore leagues

from the nearest part of South America.
This land was afterwards discovered to be two large

islands, by Captaiti John Strongr, of the Farewell,'from

14 London, Who, in 1689, passed tliýrough the strait which di-
ïJ, vides the eastern from the western of those i4ands. To

this strait he gave the natne of Falkland's Sound, in honour:5
of his patron Lord Falk-,and ; and the narne has since been

extended, through inadvertency, to the two islands it se-
parates.77,

Having mentioned these islands, 1 will add, that future
navigators wi mis-spend their time, if they look for Pepy's

Island in 47' -S. ; it being now certain, that Pepy's Island,
is. no other than these isiands of Falkland."

In April, 1675.9 Anthony la Roche ', an Englisb merchant,
in his return from the South Pacific Oceau, where he had
been on a trading voyage, being carried by the winds, and
currents, far to the east of Strait Le Maire, fell in with a

coast, which may possibly be the sàme with that which 1
visited during this voyage, and have called the Island of
Georgiae..

Leaving this land, and sailing to the north, La Roche, in
the latitude of 450 S., discovered a large island, with ae

good port towards the eastern part, wh re he found wood,
water, and fish.

In 1699, that celebrated astronorner, Dr Edmund Hal-
ley, was appointed to the command of his maiesty's ship
the Paramour Pink-, on an expedition for improv"lýnx- the
k-nowledge of the longitude, and of the variation of the
compass; and for discoverin the unknown laiids supposed

to lie in the southerair' part of the Atlantic Ocean. lu this
voyage»he determined the longitude of several places; and,

after

ýee what bas been said on this subject in our account of Byran"E-
voyage, vol. xîi. p. 4-.-«E.

.î
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after bis return, constructed his variation-char4 and pro-
posed a method of observing the longitude at sea, by means
of the appulses and- occultations of the fixed stars. But,

thouzh he so successfülly attended to the two first articles
of his instructions, he dïd not find any unknown southern.
land

The Dutch., in iM, fi tted out three ships to inake disco-
veries in the South Pacifie Ocean, under the conimand of

AdmiralRocr*ewein. Ile left the Texel on the 21st of
Auçyust, and arriving in that oceau, by going round Cape
Horn., discovered Easter Island, probably seen before, ýîthou£rh not visited, by Davies;' then between 140 41' and

S' latitude and between the lonuitude of 142C and
1500 W. fell inwith several other islands, which 1 take to
be some of those seen by the late English naviaators. He

next discovered two islands iri latitude 1,50 So., longitude
17(P W., which he called Baumen' Islands; and, lastly,
Single Island, in latitude 13" 41" S., longitude 17 10 SU W.These three islands are e that Bo'u-undoubtecily, the sam
gainville calls the Isles of Navicrators.

In 1738 ench East India Company sent Lozier
Bouvet with two ships, the Eagle and Mary,"to make dis-
coveries in the South Atlantic Ocean. " He sailed from
Port L'Orient on the igth of jui y il, 'hat vear; iouched
at the iskand of St Catherine ; and fron, thince shaped hie
course towards the south-east.

On the ist of January, 1739, he discovered land, or what
Le judred to be lan'd, in latitude 540 S., longitude 1 C E.
It will appear in the course of the l'ollowinçr narrative that
we made several attempts to find thisý land without success.

It is, therefoi-e,, very probable, that what Bouvet saw wias ÎX
nothing more thau, a large ice-island. 1-f'rom hence he ý4

stood to, the tast, in 510 of latitude to S51 of E. longitude:
After

4",

The resuks of Dr Hallefs vayrieye were communicated to the Royal
Society of London, and constitute part, certainly an interestiny part, of

their published papers. It is rather to be wondered ait, that Cook- ha6 not
made mention of ime other voyages of discovery about this perîod. espe.
cially Dampiers, of which, as weil as of some more, the reader will find

an account in our loth volume.-E.
-9 See Waïfer's description of the Isthmus of Darien.
10 See ourýrelatîon of Commodore Ro.,Ygewe.n',5 voyýage in the i i th voi.

Cf this Colleclk-ioný-E.
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After which the two ships separated., one roing to the
island of Mauritius, and the other returning t ôj France.',,

After tbis voyage of Bouvet, the spirit of discovery
ceased, till his present majesty formed a design of raaking
discoveries, and exploring the southern hemisphere';. and,
in thé year 1764, directed it to be put in execution.

Accordingly Commodore Byron, having under his corn.
inand the Dolphin and Tamer, sailed from. the Downs on
the elst of June the same year; and having visited the
Falkland Islands, passed through the Straits of Magal-
haens into the Pacifie Ocean where he discovered the
islands of Disappointment, George'---ý, Prince of Waless, the
isles of-Danger, York Island, and Byron Island.

He returned to England the gth of May,.1766, an'd, in
tbe'month of August followin , the Dolphin was again sent

out under the command of Captain Wallis, with Île Swal-
low, commanded by Captain Carteret.
They proceeded together, till they came to the west end
of the Straits of Magalhaens, and the Great South Sea in
isioh4 where they were separated.

Oëaptain Wzillià directed his course more westerly than.
any navigator bad done before him, in so bigh a latitude

but met with no land till he rot within t.he tropie, where
he dîseovered the islands of Whitsunday, Queen Charlotte,

Ï, Egmont, Duhze of Gloucester, Dulie of Cumberland, Maitea,41
.aheite, Eimeo, Tapamanou, How, Scilly, Boscawen, Kep-

el, nd Wallis; and returned to, England in May, 1768.
His companion Captain Carteret kept a différent route,

in which he discovered the islands of Osnabur , Gloucester,
Queen Charlotte's Isles, Carterees, Gowers, and the strait

between New Britain and New Ireland; and returned to
England in March, 1769.
In November, 1766, Commodore Bougainvil'e sailed from

France in the frigate La Boudeuse, with the store-ship
LEtoile. After spending some time on the coast of Brazil,

and

It seems impossible to doubt for a momentý the validity of Cook's
evidence against Bouvet-s alleged discovery of land, above alluded 'to.

lu thé present day, there is nothing like a whisper insinuated ta its dispa.
j: ragement; and accordingly the naine of Bouvet is never mentioned as'a

discoverer. The reader need scarcely be reminded of the position which
our *accotints, of the following voyage occupy in this Collmion, viz. the

1 "th and 1 sth volumese-E.
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and at Falklands Islands, he got into the Pacifie Sea by
the Straits of Macyalhaens, in January, 1768.

In this oceau he discovered the Four Facardines, the
isle of Lanciers, and Harp Is]andý which. 1 take to be the
same that 1 afterwards named Lagoon, Thrum Cap, and
Bow Island. About twenty Ileà,<Yues fai-ther to the west he

discovered four other islands afterwards fell in with
Maitea, Ota eite, isles of Navigators, and Forlorn Hope,

which. to him were new discoveries. He then passed
throucrh between the Hebrides, discovered the Shoal of

Dîana, and some others, the land of Cape Deliverance, se-
veral islands more to the north, passed the north of New
Ireland, touclied at Batavia, and arrived in France in

March 1769.
This year was rendered remark-able by the transit of the

planet Venus over.the suri 's dîsk-, a phenomenon>of great
importance to astronomy; and which every-where en-
gaçred the attention of the learned in that science.

la the beginning of the 1768, the Royal Society pre-
sented a me orial jesty, settling forth the advan.

m 'tno bis ma
tacres to be -derived from. accurate observations of this transit
in ZD différent parts of the worid ; particularly froin a set of

-such observations made in a southern latitùde,, between the
140th and 180th degrees of longitude, west from theRoyal

Observatory at Greenwich; and thatvessels, properly equip-
ped, would be necessary to convey the observers to their

destined stations; but that the society were in no--condition
to-,-defray the expence of such an undertaking.

In consequence of this memorial, the Admiralty were di-
rected by bis majesty to provide proper vessels for this pur-
pose. Accordingly, the Endeavour bark, which had been
built for the coal-trade, was purchased àrid fitted out for
the southern voyage, and 1 was honoured with the com-

J mand of her. The Royal Society, soon after, appointed
me, in conjuriction with Mr Charles Green the astronomer,

to ma-e the requisite observations on the transit,
It was at first intended to perform. this great, and iiow a
principal business of our voyage, either at the IMarquesas,
or else at one of those islands. which Tasman had called.
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and Middleburg., now better known
Under the naine of the Friendly Islands. But while the

Endeavour was getting ready for the expedition, Captain
Wallis rettirned froni iùs voyage round the world, in the

course '-É

a i ,
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course of which he bad discovered several islands in the
South Sea; and, amongst others,. Otabeite. This island
was pretéri-ed to any of those before mentioned, on ac.
count of the conveniences it afforded ; because its place

lhad been well ascertained, and found to, be extremely weil
suited to our purpose.

1 was therefore ordered to proceed directly to Otaheite;
and after astronomical observations should be completed,
to prosecute the design of making, discoveries in the South

PacificOceaii, by proceeffing to the south as far aà the la-
titude of 40' ; then, i'l found rio land, to, proceed to the
west between 40" and 35% till 1 feil in with New Zealand.,
wbich 1 was to, explore; and thence to, returnto Engiand

by such route as 1 -should think proper.
liL the prosecution of these instructions, 1 sailed from

Deptford the Soth July, 1768; from Plymouth the 9.6th of
August touched at Madeira, Rio de Janeiro, and Straits Le

Maire and - en tered , the South Pacifie Ocean by Cape
Hora in January the f llowingyear.

endeavoured to, make a direct course to Otaheite, and-
in part succeed'ed but 1 made no discovery'till 1 got
within the tropie, wliere 1 fell in with Lacroort Island, Two

Groups, Bird Island, Chain Island ; and on the 13th of
Aprii arrived at Otabeite, where 1 rernainèd three months,

durincr which time the observations-on the transit were
made.

1 then left it discovered and visited the Societ Islesy
and Oheteroa; thence procceded to the south till 1 arrived
in the latitude of 40'> 20Z', longitude 147" eq' W.; and, ou
the 6th of October, fell in with the east side of New Zea.
land.

1 continued exploring the coast of this country till the
Sist of March, 1770, when 1 quîtted it, 'and proceeded to

Nlew Holland and having surveyed the easterti coast'of
that vast country., which -part had not before been visited
1 passed between its northern extremity and New Guinea,
landed on the latter, touched at the island of Savu, Batavia,
the Cape of Good Hope, and St Helena,"" and arrived in A,
Encyland on the leth of July, 1771.

In

Foct note in the-] st.ed. In the account given of St Helena in the
narrative of my former vo âge, 1 find two mistakes. Its inhabitants are
far from exercising a wantoti érueitover their slave6, and they ýkavc.bad >
wheel-carriages and porters' knots for man''ycars.



In this voyage I was accompauîcd by Mr Bank-s and Dr
Solander; the first a gentleman of ample fortune ; the
other au -accomphshed disciple of LinnSus, and one of the

librarians of the British Museum-; both of them distin.8

guished in the learned world, for their extensive and ac-
curate knowledIge of natural history. These gentlemen)

animated by the love of science, and by a desire to, pursue
their enquiries in the remote renions 1 was preparing to vi-
sit, desired permission to make a voyag ith me. The
Adrairalty readily complied with a request that promised
such advantage to, the republic of letters. They accord-

ingly embarked with nieand participated in -all the dan-
gers and sufferings of our tedious and fatiguing navigation.

The vovaaes of Messrs de Surville, Kerguelen, and Ma-
riou, of w(iieU some accourit is given in the following work,

ny knowledge time enougli to, afford me 4
did not come to i
any advantage; and as they have not been communicated
to the world in a publie way, I can say little about them,
or about tivo other voyages which, 1 arn told, have beea
made by the Spaniards; one to EasLer-Islatid in the year
1769, mid the other to 0taheite in 177S.'l Jý

Before 1 begin my narrative of the expedition entrusted
to my care, it.w-ili be necessary to add here some accourit A

'îof its equipment, and of sorne otber inatters equally inte-
resting, connected with my subject.

Soon after my return home in the Endeavour, it was re-
solved to equip two ships, to complete the discovery of the
Southera Hemisphere. The nature of this voyage requi.

red ships of a particular construction, and the Endeavour
being gone. to Fal-lands Isles as a store-ship, the N avy-
board was directed to pureliase two such ships as were most
suitable for this service.

At

12. A satisfactory account of Sunflles -voyage is given in Berenges
couection2, vol. vi. published at Paris, 1-i go., of which, if our Iiiiiits allow

it, we may furnish the reader with au abstract. It is remarkable, as being
partly planned by the* celebrated. Law of Lauriston. A relation of Yà,.er-
guelen s vo3,a.,e,- which was made in e2, and s, %vas publisheà at
Paris in 178 1, and, accordim, to the Bib, Univ. deiý Voy. is become -scarce.
The,%vriter is quite ignorant of its value. Marion was killed by the sa-

vages of New Zealand; after his death, the voyage was carried on by M.
Ducleneur, UDder whom the principal observations were made in the

Soutli Sea. The account of this voyage was ptibà'isheýi at Paris in 1 e.
The reader will easily believe, therefore, that Captain Cook could Èct
have profimd by eny of the.r-e three expýditiom.--Z

ï 1
c- î ",
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.4t this tinie vatious opinions were espouseti by cîifferenýL
people, ýouchinfY the size and kind of vessels most proper
eor such a voyage. Some %vere for having large ships, and

proposed those ofjorty guns, or East Ïndia Company's
ships. Others preferred large good sailing frigatesorthree.

decked ships, employed -in the Jaînaica trade, fitted with,
rouýhd-houses. But of ail that was said and offered to the

Admir'alty'b' consideration on thîs suýject, as far as has come'
to, My k-ilowledge, what, in my opinion., was most to the
Purpose., was su<yçrested by the Nav -board.

As the kind of ships most proper to be employed on dis.
coveries, is a véry interestmfy consideration to the adven.

j turers in such undertak-ings, it may possibly be of use to
those, who, in future, may be so emiployed, to zive here the

parport of the sentiments of the Navy-board eýereon, with
whom, after the experiencé of two, voyages of three years

each, 1 perfeï tlv agree.
The success of Such undertakings as makinc discoveries

in distant parts of the world, will principally depend on t-e
preparations beîng well adapted to what ought to, be the,

first considerations, nainely, the preservation of the adven-
A turers and ships; and this will ever chiefly depend èn the
_A kind, the size, and the properties of the ships chosen fur the

service.
These primarv considerations will not admit of any

that inay interfýre with the necessary pi-opertieso&-ffie ships.
Therefore, in choosinfr the ships, sh àny--oi the most ad-

vantageous properties be wwtiÉÎ:_ýnd the necessary room
in thern, be in any degreeý,,diminished, for less important

parposes, sucI?ý a step would be laying a foundation for ren
derintr the unciertakiiag abortive in the first instance.

As the greatest danger to beapprehended and provided
against>on a vovaze of diséov-ery, especially to the most
distant parts of the-globe, is thatof the ship% being liable

to be run a-07round on an unknown, desert, or perhaps sa-
vage coast; so no consi(leration should be set in competi-
tion Nvith tbat of her bein(r, of a construction* of the safiest
kind, in whieh the officers In ay, with the least hazard, ven-

Ature upon a:5trange coast. A ship of this kind must not be
of a gteat draught of water, yet of a sufficiènt burden and
capacity to carry a proper quantity of provisions and neces-
saries for her complernent of men, and for the time requi-
site to perform the voyage.

Ir- î
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She must also be of a construction that will bear to take
the grotind ; and of a size, which in case of necessity, niay
be safély and conveniently laid on shore, to repair any ac.
cidental damarre or defect. These properties are not to be

fotind in ships of war of forty guns, nor in frigates, nor in
East India Company's ships, norinlarge three-dec-ed West

India, ships, nor indeed in any,' other but North-country-
built ships, or such as are built for the coal-trade, which
are peculiarly adapted to this purpose.

In such a vessel an abie sea-officer will be most venture-
some, and better enabled to fuifil his instructions, than he

poqsibly can (or indeed than would be prudent for hira to
attempt) in one of any other sort or size.

Upon the whole, 1 am firmly of opinion, that no ships
î are so proper for discoveries in, distant unknown parts, as

those constructed as was the Endeavour, in which 1 perform_
ed my former voyage. For no ships of any other kind can

contain stores and provisions sufficient (in proportion to the
necessary number of men,) con'idering the length of time

it will be necessary they should last. Andý even if another
kind of ships could stow a sufliciency, yet on arriving at the
parts for discovery, they would stilL from the nature of their
construction and size, be lessfit for the purposea

Rence, it may be concluded, so little progress had been
bitherto made in discoveries in the Southern fleraisphere.
For all ships which attempted it before the Endeavour,

were unfit for it; although- the officers employed in tÈem
bad done the utmost in their power.

It was upon this consideration that the Endeavour was
chosen for, that vova2e. It was to those properties in her

that those on board owed their preservation; and hence we
were enabled to prosecute discoveries in those seas so much
longer than any other ship ever did, or could do. And, al.
though discovery was not the first object of that voyage, 1
couid venture to traverse a far greaterspace of sea till then
unriavigated, to discover greater tracts of country in hi h9and low souîth latitudes., and to persevere longer in explo-

Ting and surveving more coi-rtýetly the extensive coasts of
those new-discovered countries, than, any former navigatore -i);ips had ddne duri'i ing one voyage.

In short, these properties in the ships, with perseverance
and resolution in theïr commanders, wili enable them to ex-
ecute their orders ; to go beyond former discoverers ; and
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contiÀue to Britain the reputation of Laking the lead of na.
in exploriùg t e globe.

These considerations concurrinfr with Lord Sandwich%
opinion on the same subject the Admiralty determined to'
haçe two such ships as are here recommended. Accord-,ý
ingly two, were purchased of Captain William Hammond
of Hull. They were both built at nhitby, by the saine

person who bulIt the Endeavour, being about fourteen or
sixteen months old at the timè they were purchased, and

were in my opinion, as well adapted to the intended ser.
vice as if they had been built for the purpose. The lar.
grest of the two was four hundred and sixt -two tons bur-
den. Sbe was named Resolution, and sent to Deptford to,
be equipped. The other was three hundred and ti)irty'sl'
tons burden. She was- named Adventure, and sent to be
equipped at Woolwich.

It was at first proposed to sheathe them with copper; but
on considerincr that copper corrodes the iron-work; especi-
ally about the rudder, this intention was laid aside., and the
old method of sheathing and fittinfr pursued, as being theIrMost secure; for altliouorh it is usual to, make the udder-

bands of the same'composition, it is not, however, so, du-
rable as iron, nor would it, I am well assured., last out such a
voyage as the Resolution performed.'9:;
TIýerefore, till a rennedy is found to prevent the effect ofcopper upon îron 11.-work would not be advisable to use it
011 a voyalye of this kind, as, the principal fasteaings of theZD
ship, being iron, they may be destroyed.

On the e..),Sth of November, 1771, 1 was appointed to the
command of the Resolution; and Tobias Furneaux (who,
had been second lieutenant with Captain Wallis) was pro.
moted, on this occasion, to, the cominand of the Adven-

ture.

Our

13 Till the discovery of what has been denominated Galvanism, it was
diffficult, if not impossible, to exp!ain the circumstance alluded to iu the

text, that copper corrodes the iron work of vessels. L,ýTow, it is thought
there is no mystery in the matter. But, ia truth, we bave only been ena-
Illed by more certain observation to classîfv the fact witli seve others, of
a Jike nature, and ail perbaps equey idexplicable. The application of

new names to old thînas, wili scarcely pass with any phdosopher, for a
wscovery. Oh the other hand, it is certain, that the invention of means

by whicli neiv poNvers are produ--ed, is justly eDtitled to that distinction.
It is impossible to frora Galvani anù some -of his foi-

E.
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Our Compléments of Oficers and -, Men zverefixed, as in thefol
lowiiig l'able.

RESOLUTION. 
AI)VENTURE.

0,fflcers and Men. No. Offirers"IManies Qfficer? Yames.

captain 1 lames Cook. l'obias Furneaux.Lieutenants 3 'lob. P. Cooper. Joseph Shank.-'harles Clerke. Arthur Kempe.
ichd. Pickersail

Master 1 joseph Gilbert. 1 Peter Fannin.Boatswain 1 James Gray. 1 Edward Johns.Carpenteil i James Wallis, Wifliam Offbrd.Gunner i Robert Anderson, Indrew Gloag.Surgeon 1 James Patten. rhos. Andrews.iýlasterjs mates 13
Midshipmen

u eon s mates
Captain"s clerk
Xaster at arnis
Corporal
Armourer
Ditto mate
Sail-maker
Ditto Mate
Boatswain"s mate
Carpenter's ditto
Gunner's ditto
ýCarpenter's crews
cock
Ditto mate
Quarter-masters
àble searnen

Lieutenant
Seijeant'
Corporals
Drumrner
Privates

Totalý

33

4ý

6
45

MARIN=.

JohnEdgeumbe. lJames Scott.

I had
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had all the reason in the world to be perfectly satisfied
'Vrith the choice of the oflicers. The second and third lieu.
tenants, the lieutenant of marines, two of the warrantoffi.
cers; and several of the petty officers, had been with rae
durinz the former voyage. The others were men of knowri
abilities; and all of them, on evei-y occasion, shewed their
zeal for the service in whicti they were employed, during
the whole voyage.

la the equippinogm of these ships, they were not confined
to ordiââry establishments, but were fitted'in the most corn-

plete manner, and supplied with every extra article that was
surrrrested to be necessary.bc

Lord Sandwich paid an extraordinary attention to, thÎs
equiprnent, by visitincr the sbips from, time to time, to sa-

ýisfy himself that the whole was couipleted to bis wish,
and to the satisfaction of those who were to, embark in
thern.

Nor were the Navy and VictÙalling Boards wanting in
providing thetn with the very best of stores and provisions.,

and whatever else was necessary for so, long a voyage.,,---
Some alterations were adopted in the ýpecîes of provisions

usually made use of in the navy. That js, we were supplied
with wheat in- lieu of so, much oatrneal, and sugar in lieu of

so much oil; and when completed, each ship bad two years
and a half provisions on board, of aU specie ' s.

We had besides man extra articles, such as malt, Sour
krout, salied cabbage, portable broth, saloup, mustard, marma.
lad£ of carrots, and inspissated juice of wort and beer. Some
of these articles had before been found to be bighly anti-
scorbutie; and others were now sent out on trial, or by way
of experiment;-tlie inspissated juice of beer and wort, and
marmalade of carrots especially. As several of these anti-à
scorbu tic articles are not generally knovin, a more particular
account of thein may not be amiss.

Of malt is made sweet wort, which is given to such persons
as have got the scurvy, or whose habit of body threatens
thein witti it, from one tô five or six pints a-day, as the sur-
geon sees necessary.

Sour krout is edbbacre eut small, to which is put a littlejuni berriessalt, 1 Per and anniseeds; it is then fermented,
and afterwards close packed in casks; in which state it will

keep ood a lonà time. This is a wholesome vegetable food, kand a great autiscorbutiç. The allowance to each man is
VOLO XIVI. two
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twô ponnds a week, but 1 increased or diminished their al..
Iciwance as 1 thought proper.

IC Salted càbbaae is cabbage eut to pieces, and salted down
in casks, whieli will preserve it a long time.

Portable broti is so well k-nown, that it needs no descrip-
tion. We were supplied with it both for the sick- and well,
and it was exceedi'ngl'y beneficial,

Saloup and rob of lemons and oranges were'for the sick
and scorbutie only, àrid wholly under ihe surgéon's care.

MarmaWé of carrots is the juice of yellow carrots, in.
spissated till it i' of the, thickness of fluid -honey, or treacle,

-which last it resembles both in taste and colour. It was
recommended, by Baron Storsch-, of Berlin, as a very great

antiscorbutic; but we did not fin-d that it had much of
this quality.

For the inspissatedjuiée of wort ancl beer we were indebt-
ed to Mr Pelham, secretary to the commissioners of the vie-

tuallincr office. Tbis gentleman, some years aorci, consider.
ed that if the juice of malt, either as beer or wort, was în..;
spissated by evaporation, it was probable this inspissated
juice would kc<ýp good at sea; and, if so, a supply of beer

might be had, at any time, by mixing A with water. Mr
Pelham made several experiments, which succeeded so,
well, that the commissioners caused thirty-one balf barrels
of this juice to be prepared, and sent out with our ships fur
trial; nineteen on board the Resolution, and the remainder
on board the Adventure. The success of the experiments

will be mentioned in the narrative, in the order as they
were made.

The frame of a small vessel twenty tons burthen, was
properly prepared, and put on board each of the ships to,
be set up (if found necessary) to serve as tenders upon any

eniergency, or to transport the crew in case the ship was
lost.

We were also well prov'ided with fishing-nets, lines, and
hooks of every kind for catching of fishé-And, in order to

enable us to procure refreshments, in such inhabited parts
of the world as we might touch at, where money was of no
value, the Admiralty caused to be put on board both the
ships, several articles of merchandize; as well to trade with
the natives for provisions, as to make them presents to, gain
their friendsh and esteem.

Theïr lordshîps also caused a number of medals to be
struck,

MM
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Étruck, the one sîde representing his majestyand the other-
the two ships. These medals were to be given to the na
tives of new-discovered countries, and leff there as testimo
nies of our being the first discoverers.

Some additional clothing ad ipted to a cold elimaLe, wag
put on board; to, be çriven to the seamen whenever it was

thoucrht necessary. la short, nothing was wanting that
could tend to proinote the success of the undei -ing., or
contribute to the conveniences and health of those who em-
barked in it.

The Admira1ýY shewed no less attention to scieri icé, in ýe-
ineral, bv engacrincy Mr Williani Hodges- a làndscape pain-

ter., to émbark in this voyaae in order to, make dtawi'ngs'
and paintings'of such places in the countýieà we should
touch at, as. might be ptoper tô &ive a môre perfect idea
thereof, than'could be formed from, written descriptioris
only.

And it beino,- thought, of publid utility, that some persoil
Èkilled in natural history, should be en-;aged to accompany
me in this voyage the parliamént granted an. ample suni
for the Purpose, and Mr John Reinhold Forster, with his
son, were pitched upýon for this employment.*4

The Board of Longitude agreed with Mr William Wales
and Mr William Bayley, to make astronomical observati-
ons; the former on board the Resolution, and the latter onThe great improvementsboard the Adventure. which as.

tronomy and navigation have met with from the many in.
teresting' observations they have made, would have done'

honour to, any person whose reputation for mathematical
lmowledge was not so well known as theirs.

The same Board furnished them with the best instruments
for making both astronomical and nautical observations and

experiments;

Both of these gentlenien pubhshed works respecting this second voyýw
age of Cook, to which we shall have occasion to refer in the notes. That
of the former is entitled, Il Observations made during'a Vo3 e round the
World, on Physical Geography, Natural History, and Etýic Philosophyj
&c.," and was ptiblisbed at London in 1778,, 4to.; that of the latter is,

roperly speaking, a full relation of the voyage, and appeared in two vo-
fumes 4to., at London, the ar before. There is good reason for saying,ye

that no account of this voyage can be held complet4 that is not materially,
aided by these two productions, which, with sundry imperfections, and

perhaps vices, have very great inerit, and are highly irîîerestiný. They are
accordingly, as well as the work of Mr Wales., freily uzed for the purposes-

à
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experiments; and likewise with four time-pieces, or watch
machines; three made by Mr Arnold, and one made by Mr
Kendal on Mr Harrison's principles. A particular account
of the going of'these watches, as aiso the astronomical and
nautical observations made by the astronomers, has been
before the publie, by order of the Board of Longitudee un-
der th, in,ý,ction of Mr Wales.ls

Besides ie oblicratiod I was under to, this gentleman for
communicating to me the observations he made from time

to, tîme, during the voyage, 1 have since been indebted ta
him for the perusal of bis journal, with leave to, tak-e from it
whatever I thoucht might contribute to, the improvement

of this work.
For the convenience of the rreneraliýy of readers, 1 have

reduced the time from the nautical to the civil computa-
tion, so that whenever the tertns A. M. and P. M. are used,
the former sicynifies tlie forenoon, andjhe latter the after-J
noon of the sarne day.

In all the courses, bearings, &c., the variation of the
compass is allowed, unless the contrary is expressede

And

Many readers may desire to know what kind of instruments Captain
Cook alludes to above. The followinr, list is taken from Mr Wales'a
work, Nyhich, from the nature of ît, bas been rarely looked into by any but

scientific men.
1. A portable observatory. 2. An astronomical clock-, madeby Mr

Shelton. 3. An assistant clock, made byMr Monk. 4. A transit instru-
ment, made by Mr Bird. 5. An astronomical quadrant, by the same ex-
cellent artist. 6. A reflecting telescope, of two feet focal length, by ditto.
7. An* acliromatic refracting telescope, of three and a balf feet, and triple

object glass, made by Mr Dollond. 8. A Hadleys sextant, by ditto. 9.
Anotherb,;-ýýlrmsdeu. 10. An azilnuthcompass, by Mr Adams. 11.

Apýlrofý1obesbYditto. i2.Adippir.oneedlebyMril;airne. IS.A
marine barometer, by ditto. 14. A wind gage, invented by Dr Lind of

Edinbur Mr gli, and made by i l'aime. 15. Two portable barometers, made
by Mr Burton. 16. Six thermometers, by ditto. 17. A theodolîte,, with
a level, and a Gunter's chain, by ditto. 18. An apparatus fôr tryinc the
beat of the sea-water at différent depths. 19. Two time-keepers, one
made by Mr Larcum. Kendal, on Mr Harrison's principles, and the other
by Mr John Arnold.

Mr Wales bas particularly described some of these instruments, and
the mode of usin" them. Ele bas, besides, given a very interesting, thouggh
short history of the application of astronomical instruments to nav*-am
tion, a stimmary of which, with some additional remarks, could scarcely

fail to, be valued by any réader concerned for the promotion of- useful sci-
ence. This, eccordiný1y Ît is purposed* to insert whenever a proper op-
porturiity occurs. IL might seem rathcr a hinderance in tbà placew-9.
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4>1
And- now it may be necessary to say, that, as 1 am on the

point of sailing on a third expedition, I leave this account
of my last voyage in the hands of some friends who, in my

1 
î',

absence-, bave kindly accepýed the office Of correcting the
press for me; who are.pleased, to think that what 1 have
here to relate is better to be given in niy own words, than

in the words of another person; especially as it is a work-
designed for information, and not merely for amusement;
in which, it is their opinion, that candour and fidelity will
counter-balance the want of ornament.26

1 shall therefore conclude this introductory discourse with
desirinz the reader to excuse the iaaccuracies of style, which
coubtiess he will frequently ineet with in the followina nar-
rative; and that, wh-en such occur, he will recollecL-. that it is
the production of a man, who bas not had the. adviiiitage of

much school education, but who has been constantly at sea
from his youth; and thoucrh, with the assistance of a few

good friends, he bas passed throuçrh all the stations belong-
ing to a seaman, from an apprentice boy in the coal trade.,
to a post-captain in the royal navy, lie lias liad no opportu-
nity of cultivating letters. After this account of mYself, the

public

'Il The opinion stated in the memoir of Cook-, in the Biographia Britan-
vica, as ta his appearance in the character of an author, perfectly concurs
with what the writer bas elsewhere said on the snbject; and it may de.

zerve a place here, as a commendatory testimony, whîch the modesty of
Cook, it is probable, would scarcely have allowed himseif ta expect. It is
inserted, besides, with greater propriety, as specifying one'of the friciids
alluded ta, of whom, in the Fapacity of editor of C k's third voya-e, we
shall have another opportunity of speaking with the esteem due ta his li-
terary character, and his most praise-worthy exertions in the service of
both Cook and his family. 14 Captaîn Cook was justl re-"arded as sufâci-
ently qualified ta relate his own story. His journaronly required to.be
divided into chapters, and perhaps ta be amenaed by a few verbal correc.
tions. It is not speaking extravapgntly ta say, that, in point of composi-

tion, his history of bis voyage reflects upon him no smali degree of credit.
His style is natural, clear, and manly-; beinr, well adapted ta the subject

and ta his own character: and it is possible, that a pen of mo.re studied
elegance would not bave given any additional advantage ta the narration.
It was not till some tîme after Captain Cooks leavirig England, that the
work was published; but, in the nieanwhile, the superintendance of itwas

undertaken by his learned and valuable frîend, Dr Douglas, whose late
promotion ta the mitre hath P.florded pleasure ta every literary man of
every denomination?' One cannot help regretting, that Cook never re-

tumed ta meet with the congratulations of g a highly-satisfied public, not
invidîously disposed, it may re<idý',j'y be imagined, and certainly haçing no

occasion, ta see any necessity for. the requcstcd indulcences with %ýfiîck
be concludes ÙÙ5 in.troducýoui-,E%
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publie must not expect from me the elegance of a fine wri-
te;,-,Dr the plausibilit of a professed book--maker; but will,,,
114e, consider me as a plain man, zealously exerting him-self in the service of bis -country., and determined to give
the best account he is able of bis proceedinfrS.'7

JAMES COOK.

Plymouth Sound, July 7, 17764>

CHAPTER I.
'NI OUR DEPARTURE FROM ENGLAND

FRO. TO LE.AVING Tll£,,

SOCIETY ISÈES THE FIRST TIME0

4
SECTION I.

Passa ge from Deptford to the Cape of Good Hope, wilh an
Acc->unt Of several Incidents that happened by the Way, andj- 1" nsactions there.

I S-AILED from Deptford, April 9th, 1770., but got no
farther than Woolwich, where 1 was detained b easterlyy

winds

17 Is it not both likely and somewbat allowable, that Coôk shotild speak
of tbefine zvriter and prCfessed book-maker, with a fécling of disgust or ir-
ritation; More especiàlly wben lie could not but weil remember, that his
own simple personality bad been made the substratum for the:flippant:flou-

rish of the one character, and the unseemly protuberances. of the other ?

The reader is desired to remember, that F. placed at a note refers to
Forster's Observations; G. F. to, the younger Forsters Account of the
Yoyar,e; and W. to Mr Wales' worhs. For notes signed E. the editor, as

Îormerly, must bold himself responsÀble. Thus much was thought advisa.
ble to save unnecessary repetition. This opportunity is taken of stating

some circumstanc n& the two former works, of consequenceto,

the parties concerned, and not uninteresting to the general reader. We
are informed in the preface to, G. FA work, that when bis father was sent

out to accompany Captain Cook as a naturalist, ino particular rules were
prescribed for bis conduct, as they who appointed him, conceived lie would

certainly endeavour to derîve the greatest possible advantages to learning
from hisvoyage; that lie was on)y directed therefore, to exercise all h%

talents, and to extend his observations to, every remarkable object; and
that from him was expected a philosophicui history of the voyage, on a

plan which the Icarned world bad rat hithex-to, scen executed. 111G father,
»-cordingly, he saysý having performed the voyagge;;and collected bis obser-
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winds til] the 2 ' 2d., when the ship fell down to LonLReach,
and the next daywasjoined by the Adventure. Ifereboth

:ships received on board their powder, guns, gunners'stores,
and marines.

Oa

vations, in conformity to such opinion and expectations, proceeded, on büs
return home, to, accomplish the remaining task allotted to him-writiýj
the history of the voyage. It was first proposed, we are told, that a single
-narrative should be composed from bis and Cooks papers, the important
observations of each being inserted and ascertained by appropriate marks.
Forsteri in consequence, received art of Cooks rnal, and drew up
several sheets as a specimen; but this plan was soon de ted from, as it
was thought more expedient that the two journals should be kept separa e..
In fartherance, then, of this design, it is said, an agreement was drawn up
on the i3th--of April, 1776, between Captain Cook and Mr Forster,, in the
presence, and with the signature, of the Earl of Sandwich, which specified
tâe.particular parts of the relations to be prepared by each, and confirmed
to both, jointly, the gift of the valuable plates engraved at the expence of
the Admiralty, and generously bestowed on these two gentlemen in equal

s4res. Mr F. soon afterwards presented a second specimen of bis narra-
tive to the Earl of Sandwich, but was surprised to, find that it was quite

disapproved of, though at last he was convinced that, as the word Il nar-
rative'-' bad been omlited in the above-mentioned agreementý he was ne
entitled t6 compose a connected account of the voyage. He was, more-

overs informed, that if he chose to preserve bis claim to half of the profits
arising from the plates, he must conforin to the letter of that agreement.
In this he acquiesced for the benefit of bis famîly'; and accordingly, though
he bad understood it was intended he should write the history of the voy-

acre, he found himself confined to, the publication of bis unconnected phi-
Josophical observations. G. Forster adds, it hurt him much to, see the
chief intent of bis fathers mission defeated, and the publie disappointed in
their expectations of a philosophical recital of facts; however, as he himm
self bad been appointed his fathers assistant, and was bound by nq, such
agreement as that which restrained him, he thougbt it inçumbent to at-
tempt such à narrative as a duty t '0 the public, and in justice to the ample
materials he had collected during the voyage. Il I was bound," he con-

cludes, 111 by no agreement whatever; and that to which my father had
:ùç,rned, did not make him answerable for my actions, nor, in the most dis.

tant manner, preclude bis giving me assistance. Therefore, in every im.
portant circumstance I had leave to cousult bis journals, and have beer%

enabled to draw up my narrative witli the most scrupulous attentÎoe to
historical truth." Such is the defence which Alr G. Forster sets up in be.

balf of a conduc4 which it is certain was very différently construed by
the patrons of the expedition, whose indignant opinions were so farlregard-
cd by the public9 as to render the residence of both father and son in
England no longer pleasant or respectable. They left it and went to the

continent; though it is likely they were the more induced to do so, by cer.
tain family difficulties, and the ili eifects of the fathes- turbulent temper,

-which speedily lost him the' friends bis uncommon abilities and eruditiort
had pr'eured. The reader who desires information respectinc these two,

#ngular men, and the sentiments entertained in general as to théir impro-
per conduct in the matter of the publication, may turn to the Supplemený

to
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On the loth of Nfay we left Long Reach, wi th orders to
touch at Plymout.-h; ýut in plying down the river, the Re-

solution was fourid to be very crank, which made it neces-
sary to put into Sbeerness in order to remove this evîl, by

making some alterati'n in-her upper work-s. These the offi-
cers oè the yard were ordered to tak-e in hand immediately;
and Lord Sandwich and Sir Huirh Palliser came down to
see thera executed in such a manner'as mirrht effectually
answer the purpose intended. C

On the 0..d of June the ship was again completed for
sea., when 1 sailed from Sheerness; aud, on the 3d of July
joined the Adventure iii Plymouth Sound. The evening
before, we met, off the Sound, Lord Sandwich, in the Au-
gusta yacht, ýwho was on his return from visiting the seve-
ral dock-vards,) with the Glory fricrate and Hazard sloop.

We saluted bis lordship with seventeen guns; and soon af-
ter

to the EncyclopSdia Britannica. It is, however, but justice to, inform bîm,
that- the account there given, bears decisive indications of party bias in
more senses than one; and that tlie strongest assertions it contzains as to
the share which Forster the father had in Ïie publication, are not support-
ed on evidence sufficient for the conviction of any unprejudiced mînd.
The writer of that article, as of several others in thatvery valuable publi-
cation, appears to have given up As imagination to the prevailing terrors
of the times, and to have become, at ]astý almost incapable of discrimi-
vating betwixt pcrsonal delinquency and epidemîc immorality-the mis.
fortunes incident to, individuals in every age or country, and the evils
arisinr ont of the erroneous creeds and systerris of a particular time and
place. A single quotation from the article now alluded to, -may bc
conducive to the readers favourable acceptance of that portion of the
Forster? labours fro;m wliich it is proposed to supply many of the suc.
ceeding notes. Il An account of the voyage w-s published in English

ge Forster; and the language, which is coirect'and German, bj Geor t)
and elegant, was undoubteffly his; but those who knew both him and

Ihis father, are satisfied that the matter proceeded from, the joint stock- of
their observations and reflections. Several parts of the worh-, and parti-

ges spoken by the
cularly the elaborate investigations relative to the languag f.
matives of the South'Sea Islands, and the speculations concerning their

successive migrations, are thougrht to be strongly impressed with the geniue
of the elder Forster." Before concluding this note, it may be proper to,

say, that Mr Wales conceiving Mr G. Forster had made some misrepre-
eentations of certain facts, wrote some remarks upon his book, to which
Mir F. replied. This is said on the authority of the Biog. Brit. for the wri-
ter himseif lias never seen either of the ?roductions alluded to. That work
very caudidly admits, that the Forsters books contain much curious and
,useful information. . It is probable, then, that the readers in Lyencral will

concur with the wnter in discardinY entirely all consideratio-n' of moral
conduct as to the agreement, and aveing themselves of whatever of utflity
or amusement tbe publication in question can aford.-L
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ter he and Sir Nugh Palliser gave us* the last mark lof the
very great attention they had paid to this equipment, by
coming on board, to, satisfythemselves that every thing was

done to my wish, and that the ship -was found to answer'to
rny satisfaction.

At Plymouth I received my instimctions, dated the 0.5th
of June, directing me to take under m'y command the Ad.
venture; to make the best of myway to the island of Ma.
deira, there to take in a supply of wine, and then proceed
to the Cape of Good Hope, where 1 was to refresh the ship!?

companies, and to, take on board such provisions and nece:5ý-
saries as 1 might stand in need of. After leaving the Cape
of Good -Hope, 1 was to proceed'to the southward, and en-

deavour to, fall in with Cape Circumeis*ion, -which was said
by Monsieur Bouvet to lie in the latitude of 54' S.. and in
about 110 140WU E. Ion itude from, Greenwich. If I discover-
ed this cape, 1 was to satisfy myself whether it was a part
of the continent which had so, much engaged th'e attention
of 'Yeograpbersand former navigators, or a part of an island. > âj
If it proved to be the former, 1 was to employ myself dili-
gently in explorinz as great an extent of it as 1 could, and

to, make such not ion
at s thereon, and observations of every,î

51, kind, as might be useful either to navigation, or commerce,
or tend to the promotion of natural knowledge. I was also

directed to observe the genius, temper, disposition, and
number of the inhabitants, if there were anv, and endea-

vour, byý all proper means, to cultivate a friendship and al-
liance with them; making them presents of such thinors as

they might value; inviting thera to traffic, ahd.--shel,ýinom
ihem every -ind of civility and regard. 1 was to continue

to employ myself on this service., and making discoveries
either to, the eastward or westward, as my situation might

render m'st eligible; Izeeping in as high a latitude as 'IL
could., and prosecuting my discoveries as near to the Soutà
Pole as possible, so, long as the condition of the ships, the

bealth of their,,crews, and the state of their provisions,,
-%vould admit of; tak-ing care to reserve as much of the lat-
ter as would enable me to, reach some known port, whére 1e a sufficiency to, bring me home to En ]and.was to procur 9
But if Cape Circumeision should prove tic) be part of an is-
]and only, or if 1 should not be able to find jhe said Cape,
1 was in the first case to make the necessary survey of the
island, and then Lo stand on to the southward, so long as 1

judaed
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judged there was a likelihood -of falling in ith the conti-
nent., which 1 was also to do in the latter e,, and then to

proceed to, the eastward in further searchof the said conti-.
ment, as well as to make discoveries of such islands as might
be si tuated in that unexplored part of the sou thern hemi-

sphere; keeping in hifrh latitudes, and prosecutinz ipy dis.
coveries as above mentioned, as near thepole as possible,.

until 1 had circumnavigated the globe; after whieh 1 was
to proceed to the Cape of Good Hope, and fr9p the'nc'e to,
Spithead,

n the prosecution of these discoveries, wherever the se,%-.
son of the year rendered it unsa or Me to continue ig

Ibigh latitudes 1 was to retire to %m
fresh m je nown place to, the

northward, to, ae y people, refit the shi ps ; and
to return aza)n to the southward as soon as the season of
the year would admit of it. In all unforeseen cases, I was

authorised to proceed accordina, to my own discretion; and
in case the Resolution should be lost or disabled, 1 was to
prosecute the voyage on board the Adventure.

gave a copy of these instructions to, CaptairÎ-Furneaux,
with au order directin him. to cari-y them into execu tion

and, in case he was separated from me, appointed the island
o N ladeira for the first place of rende4vous ; Port Praya
in the island of St Jago for the second; Cape of Good

Hze for the third; and 1ýew Zealand for the fourth.
ring our stay at Plymouth, Messrs Wales and Bayley,

the two astronomers, made observations on Drake's Island,
in order to ascertain the laLitude, longitude, and true time
for Duttinz the tîme-pieces and watches in motion. The la..

titude was found to be SC 1'l' OjCr N., and the longitude
40 Offle W. of Greenwich, which, in this voyage, is every

where to, be understood as the first meridian and from
which the longitude is reclioned east and west to 180* each
way. ' On the loth of July the watches were set a-going in

tbe presence of the two astronomers, Captain Furneauxýý
the first lieuLenants of the ships, and myself, and put on
board. The two on board the Adventure were made by Mr
Artiold, and also one of those on board the Resolution but
the other was made by Mr Kendal, upon.the saine princi-

in every respect, as Mr Harrisons time7piece. The
commander, first lieutenant, and âstr ônomer, on board eac4
of the ships, Lept each of them keys of the boxes which
contained the watches, and were alwa s to, be piresent at thp,

windincr
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winding theni ulae and comparinjg tbe one with tbe cher;
or some other officer, if at any tîme, through indisposition,
or absence upon any other necessary duties, any of them

could not convenieýtly attend. The same day, according-
to the custom of the navy, the companies of both ships

were paid two months wages in advance, and, as a further
encouragement for the r gning this extraordinary voyage,

they were also paid the wages due to them to, the .8th oÈ
the preceding May- This enabled them to provide necesý,
saries for the voyag?.

On the 13th, at six oclock in the morning, I sailed-firora
Plymouth Sound, with the Adventure in compawy; and
on the evening of the 29th anchored in Funchiale Iload, in
the island of 14adeira. The. next morning 1 saluted the
garrison. with eleven guns ; which compliment was immedi.

ately returned. Soon after I went on shore, accompanied by
Captain Furneaux, the two Mr Forsters, and Mr Wales. At

pur landing, we were received by a gentléman from the
vice-consul, Mr Sills, who conducted us to, the bouse of Mr
lougbnans., the most'ousîderable.English merchant in tbe

place. This gentleman not only obtained leave for Mr For.
ster to search the island for plants, but procured us every
other thing we wanted, and insisted on our accommodating
ourselves at his bouse during our stayd,

The town of Funchiale, which is the capital of the island,
is situated about the middle of the south side, in the. bottoin
of the bay of the same naine, in latitude SC 331 341 N.,
longitude 17" W. The longitude was deduced from
lunar observations made by Mr Wales, and reduced to têi-e
town by Mr Rendal's watch, which made- the lonzitude
170 Id 14"W. During our stay here, the crevs of bothjships
were supplied with fresh beef and onions; and a quantity of

the latter was distributed amongst thera for a sea-store.
Having got on board a supply of water, wine, and other

necessaries, we left Madeira on the 1 st of Au crust, and stood
fo the southward with a fine gale at N.E. On the 4th we
passed Palma, one of the Canai-y isles. It is of a lieight to ï-

be seen twelve or fourteen leagues, and lies in the latitude
S 'N., longitu 'e 1-10 5W W. l'lie next day we saw the

-OC S' ci 1 4.

-le of Ferro and passed it at the distance of fourteen
leagues. 1judged it to lie in the latitudeof 2171>42'N. atid

nfritude 181> W.%D
Thesame da,y we observed several flirs by
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1 now made three puncheons of beer of the inspissated
u ice of malt. The proportion I made use of was about ten

of water to one of juice. Fiffeen of the nineteen half bar-
rels of the inspiàsated juîce 4hich wie bad on board, were
produced frorn wor, that was hopped before inspissatede
The other four were made of beer that had been both hop
ped and fernientedbefore inspissated. This lastrequirés no

other preparation to make it fit for use, than to mix it with
cold wàter, from. one part in eight to one part in twelve of
water, (or in such other proportion as might be liked,) thea
stop it down, and ia a few days it will be bris- and drink-
able. But the other sort, after being mixed with water in'
the same manner,.will require to be fermented with yeast,
i' the usual way of mak-ing beer; at least-it was so thought,
1-lowever, experience taught us that this will not always be

Aý mecessary For by the heat of the weather, and the agita-
tion of the ship, both sorts were at this time in the highest
state of fermentation, and had hitherto evaded ail our en-Xo', ýi deavours to stop it. If this juice could be kept from fer.

mentinc, it certainl.Y be a most valuable article at
Sea.3

on

and dolphins, rising out of the water in orcier to escape from them, They
were flying in all directions, and not algainst 'the:wind only,, as Mr Kalin

seems to think. Neither did they confine themselves to a strait-lined
course, but frequently %vere seen to describe a curve. When they met the
top of a wave as they skimmed along the surface of the ocean, they passed
throuzh, and coýtinued their flight beyond it. From this time, tili we left
the torrid zone, we were almoft daily amused with the view of immense
shoals of these fishes, and now and then caught one upon our decks,, when
it hqA unfortunately taken its ffight too far, and was spent by its too great
elevàtîon above the surface of the sea?ý-G. F.

3 ý1 About this time, the captain ordered the sh to be fuinigated-with
gunpowder and vinegar, having taken notice that ail our books and uten-

-3ils became covered with mould, and. all our iron and steel, though ever so,
little exposed, began to rust Nothing is more probable than that the va.

pours, which now:filled the air, contained some saline particles, since moia.
ture alone does not appear to produce such a n effecC G. F.

There can be no doubt that the atmospherical air is capable of sustain.
ing marine sâIt in a state of solution, and of bearing it off to great distan'ces
on land, where it serves important purposes in animal and vegetable eco.
Morny. The reader will be pleased with §oïne remarks on the subject in

Robison"s Account of Black's Lectures. The air in the vesse], then, it will
be readily imaggined will contain it, and lience, as it is known that it is gra.

dua.4 décomposed by iron, the. rust that was observed. The process of
corroding the iron, &c. as it is commonly called, would bc much accelera.
ted by moisture, as the mùiatic acid acta moât powerfully on bocUes Capa.

'A biz

Ï. W54.
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On findiner that our stock of water would not last us to
the Cape of Good Hope, without puttin the people to a
scanty allowance, I resolved to stop at St Lgo, for a supplyo
On the gth, at nine o'clock in the morningp we made the
island of Bonavista, bearing S.W. The next day, wýe pass.
ed the isle of Mayo on our rizht; and the same evening au.
chored in Port Praya in the island of St Jacro, in eighteen

fathom water. The east point of the bay bore E.; the west
point S.W. 1 S.; and the fort N.W. 1 immediately dis-
patched an officer to as- leave to water, and purchase re-*
freshments, which was granted. On the return of the ofâ-
cer, 1 saluted the fort with eleven guas, on a promise of its

beincr returned. with au equal number. But by a mistake,
as they pretended, the salute was returned with only nine
for which the zovernor made an excuse the next day. The
14th, in the e,ýenin,,cr, having completed our water, and got
on board a supply of refréshments, such as bogs, goats,

fowls, and fruit, we put to, sea, and proceeded on our voyage.
Port Prava i' a small bay, situated about the middle of

the south side of the island of St Jago, in the latitude of
i4o 51 sor N. longitude 25,0 SIY W. it may be known, es-
pecially in coming from the east, by the sôuthetamost hill
on the island, which is round,. and peak-ed at top; and lies
a little way inland, in the direction- of west from the port.
This raark is the more necessarjý as there is a small cove

about

ble of decomposingwater; and it is no less certain, that the béat of a tra.
pical elimate would aid the operation. But it is difficult to, explain how

any benefit could be derived from the fumigation said to, be practised by
Cook on this occasion, otherwise than by producing dry warm air. Indèed,

many persons wili imafflne that the ci-rcumstances required nothing more
tban free ventilation, and the occasional use of fires to, destroy moisture.
iMr Forst& talkes particular notice of what is mentioned in the text about
the fermentation of the inspissated juice of malt,' 'Dr, as he calls it, essence
of béer; and lie says, that, ky the adice of his father, a vessel strongli
fumigated with sulphur was filied with it, and prevented the fbrmentation
for a few davs. He does not explain on what iprinciple, and perbaps was

not acquainted with it. The fàct is, that su]phuýic ac;d, which is produced
by the burning of sulphur, bas the power of checkin.#7 or a1tog,ýther de.
stroying, the fermentation of substances. In the présent case., it seemst
enough of it bad not been produced to answer the purpose effk-tually.

Some other acids have the same power. Hence the desideratum mention-
ed in the text is easily supplied. The juicE4 it may be thôught3ý will be
changed by the addition of a strong acid, and rendered unserviceable.
There can be no doubtý, however, that when'it is required for the purpose
of making beer, &c. means could be used to neutralize the acid that had
b=n added to it, without matcrUy, or at aU, afecting the juice itaelf.-E.
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about a lea(Tue to the eastward, with a Ë'andy beach in the
bottom of à1 , a valley and cocoa-nut tree* behind, which

etrangers may mist-a-e for Port Praya, "as we ourselves did.
The two points which forn the ýentrance of Port Priaya Bay
are rather low, and in the direction of W.S.W. and E.N. E.
lhalf a league from each othe Close to the r. est point

-s, on which the sea continually breaks. Th'
sunken rock e
bay lies in INAV. near half a league; and the depth of wa.;

ý-î ter is froin fourteen Io four fathoms. Large ships ought
bot to anchor in les's than eicrht in which depth the soùth
iend of the Green Island (a srnali island Iving under the west
shore) will bear W. You water at a well that is behind the
béach at the head of the bay. The water istolerable, but

scarce ; and bad getting off, on account of a great surf on'
the beach. The refreshments to be got here, are bullocks,
Ilorrs. goats, sheep, poultry, and fruits. The goats are of
the antelope inarily lean, Èhat hardly any

Kind, so extraord
thinz can equal them and the bullocks hogs, and sheep,
are not much better. Bullock-s MuSt be purchased with

nioney; the price is twelve Spa-nish dollars a-head weigh-
ing between 050 and .100 pounds. Other articles may be

got from the natives in exchange for old clothés, &c. But
the sale of balloc-s is confined to, a company of merchants;

to whorn this 'ivilege is grantied, and who keep, an agent
iresiding upon the spot.6 The fort above ment'oned seems

wholly designed for the protection of the bay, and is well
situated for that purpose, being built on au elevation, which
rises directly from the sea on the right, at the bead of the
bay.

wè
Cc *cat4 n to tfiis inàoIent Dôn, bý the governors

When we made appli 10
direction, to be suppEed with cattle, he indecd prornised to furnish us wîth
as many as we wanted, but we never cot more than a siDgie lean bullock.
The comp-y perfectly tyrannizes over the inhabitants, and sells thern
-wretched merchandize C exorb;tant prices.-"-G. F.

This gentleman says there are vM few white peokle in the Cape Verd
lslçands that he did ýot sec more than five or six nt St Jago, including the.
governor, commandant, and companý's agent; and that in some of the is-lands even the -overnors and priests are tak rom among ck eZD 

», the bla s.

draws a mo picture of the wretched condition of these forlorn island-
'ers, under ille indolent and yet oppressive government of the court of
Lîsbon. Mr G. F. be it known, was peculiarly sharp-sîalited in discover-

and veliement in inveighinf, a.-ainst, every impolitic violation of
1juu liberty. In the Jadgments of some persons,. he had imbibed toa

reedily the intoxicatin1c, beverage of revolutionary France. Many strong
beads, it ii certain, were not proof against its effcctsi-L.
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Mf»e had no sooner gpt clear of Port Praya, than we got
a fresh gale at N-N-E whicli blew la squalls, attended with
showers of rain. But the next day the wind and showers àe
abated, and veered to the S. It was, however, variable and

'unsettied for several dýys, accompanied with dark 2-loomy
weather, and showers of rain.'

On the igth, in, the afternoon, one of the carpentees
mates fell overboard, and was drowned. He was over the

side, fitting'7 in one of the seuttles, from whence it is.suppo.
sed he had fallen ; for he was not seen till the very ingtant
he sunk uuder the ship's stem, when our endeavours to save

him were, too late. This loss was sensibly felt during the
Voyage.% aF, he was a sober main and a good workman. About
noon the next day, the rain poured down upon us, not in
drops but in streavas. The wind, at the same time, was va.
riablé and, squally, which obliged the people to attend the

so that ' w in the ships escaped a good soaking. We,
howeve Î, benefi te . d by it, as it gave us an opportunity of
filling ait our empty water-casks. This heavy rain at last
broucht on a dead calra, which continued twen ýy-four hours,

whe' it was succeeded by a breeze from S.W. Betwixt
this point and S. it continued for several days; and blew
at times la squalls, attended with rain and hot sultry wea-
tirer. The mercury in the thermometers at noon, kept ge.
nerally from 79 to 8,M0.,G

On

Before leaving Port Praya, Captain Cook invited the gayen or-ge.
iieral and the commandant to dinner, and we staid on board in order to
pet as interpreters on this occasion. The captain sent them. his on-n boat;
but when it came on shore the governor begged to be excused, because he
vm always affected with sickness on board any vessel, whether at sea or
În harbour. The commandant promised to corne, but having at first ne.

glected to arok the governos leave, the latter retired to take his siesta, (or
afternonn's repose,) and no one ventured to disturb him!'-G. F.

The beavy rains entirely soaked the plumage of à poor swallow.
which had accompanied us for several dap past; it was obliged, therefore,
to seule on the railing of the quarter-dec , and suffýred itself to be cau,,PbL
From the history of this bird,, which was of the common species, we may
deduce the circumstances that bring, solitary land-birds a great výay out to,

àea. It seems to be probable, that they begin with foDowinca ship, frora
the time she leaves the land; that they' are soon lost in the great oceaq,
and are thus obliged to continue close to the ship, as the only solid mai
in this immense fltùd expanse. if two or more ships are in company, it îs
also easy to acco'unt for the expression of meeting with land-Wrds at a 4
great distance from, land, because they may happen. to, follow some other

fihiP from the âbor4 than that which carries the çbseeer; thus they may
escape

31e
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On.the 07t'h, spoke with Captain Furneaux, who informed
us that one of his petty officers was dead. At this ti

not one sick on board, although we bad every thinz of
ci î this kind to fear from the rain we bad had, which is a great

promoter of sic-ness in hot climates. To prevent this and
acreeâble to sorne hints 1 had from Sir Hugh Palliser and
from Captai n Campbell, 1 took every necessary precautionb y

airincr and drylncr the ship with fires made betwixt decks,
smoakiag, &c. andby oblicinfr the pè'ôple to air their bed-t>

ding, wash and dr their clothes, whenever there was an op.
portunîty. A neglect, of these things causeth a disagreeable

smell below, affects. the air, and seldorn fails to bring on
sickness, but more especially in hot and wet weather.

We now becyan to see some of those birds which are said
never to fly far from land ; that is, man-of-war and tropie

zc. -new of
birds, gannets, & No land, however, that we L

4p could be nearer than eighty Icagues.
On the Soth at noon, being in the latitude of o2 s.51

knuitude 7" SO'W.., and the wind having veered to the east
of south, we tacked and stretched to the S.W. In the lati-
tude of ü* i52el N., loncritude 90-eY W., we had one cahn day,
which gave us au opportunity of trying the current in a

«boat. %Ve found'it set to the north one-third of a mile an
hour. We had reason to expect this from the difference we

î., 1 frèquently found between the observed latitude, and that
given by the log; and Alr Kendal"s watch shewed. us that
it set to the east also. This was fully confirmed by the lu.
nar observations when it appeared that we were e d môre
to the east than the common reckoning. At the time of
trying the current, the mercury in ' the thermometer in the
open air stood at 75ýZ ; and when immerged in the surface
of the sea, at 74 ; but when immerged eighty fathoms deep

(where

escape observation for a day or two, or perhaps lonnr, and when- noticed,
are supposed, to be met zviti at sea. Hoveever, great storras are sornetimes

known to bave driven sin-le birds, nay, vast fiocks, -out to, sea, which are
obliged to stek for rest on board ofe ships at considerable distances from

anvland Capta:nCook vervobliç,,in,,,Ylvcommtinicated to inca factwhich
coýfirmst11e z1ove assertion. Beinc on board ofa shipbetweeniNorway andetnit. a violent s1,ýo'_' , durinc, which a flight of sevéral hun.England, he m rra ZD

_J! dred birds covered the whole rigging of the ship. Among nmnbers of
small birds ha obsuv..d severai iýawks, Nvhîch lived very luxuriouily by

pre.vinc, on those poor defenceless creattir.- G. F..
To record incidents such as thes., wili not s ortant or i ud--

4 cious to any one who knows the Philosopbica value of f= ia the forinu.
%ion of just theoricsý-E.

Î.
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(where it remained fifteen minutes) when it came up, the
=ercury stood at 66.' At the same time we sounded, with.

out

7 éc This mornIng, 5th September,,ý . là d own a thermometere suspend-
cd in the midfflè of a strong woodéù case, of such a cônstruction as to, let
the water pass freely through it in its descent, but which shut close the in-

ztant it began to bc drawn-up. By this rneans the thermometer was brought
up in a body of water of the samc-heat with that it had been let down to.
The resuits were as above!'a--W.

This opportunity may bc used for introducing the following table and
remarks, which are certainly deserving attention. I' To ascertain the de-

grec of warmth of the sea-water, at a certain depth, several experiménts
were made by us. The thermo* eter made use ôf, vas of Fahrenheies
construction, made by Mr Ramsden, and furnished with an iYory scale,;
it vas, on these' o'ccasions, always put jnto a cylindrical tin case, wbich had
nt each end a ývalve, admittina the water as long as the instrument, was go-
în(p down, andshutting while it wa§ haulin- up again. The annexed table
will at once sh e vv the result of the experiments.

Degrees of Fahrenheit*s
Thermometer. Stay of Time in

Depth in the Ther- hauag
Date. Latitude. Oà the At a cer- Fathoms. mometer theTher.

In the Surface tain in the morne-Lér
Air-4 of the Depth. Deep. Up.

Se.l*

1779.» 5 74? 66'ý 85F. 500' -27Jsept. 6.

Sept. 27. 24ýI 44, S 7 24 15,

70ý 680

Oct. 12. S41 48' S. 60'J 59-1 .580 100F# pot 60

Dec. 155. 55o W S. SO-.Xý"D SOO MID 100F. 17' 5a,

Dec,'2S. 5,5o,26, S. ss) S29 s4-fýI looF. i6l 6ff

1773.
Jan. 1 S- 614'-OOIS 3V 820 IOOF. 200 7

this table it appears, that under the Line and near the tropîcs, the -
water is cooler at a gréat depth than at its surfýIcc. la hiýi>ll latitudes, the

ai r
xIV, C
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çut findintr the bottom, with a line of tivo hundred and fifty
fathoms.

The cý-tlm was succeeded by a light breeze at S.W., whicli'Ï

î L-ept veerinc by little and littie to the south, and at las4 to
the eastwarâ of south, attendèd with cléar serene weather.
At length, on the Sth of September, we crossed the Une
in the loncitiide of Sc' W.; after which, the ceremony of

-duckîng, &c., generally practised on this occasion, was not
omitted.

The wind now veering more and more to, the east, and
blowing a gentle top-gallant gale, in eight days it carried

us into the-latitude 91> 3(f S., longitude 18" W. The wea-
ther was pleasant; and we daily saw some.of those birds
Which are'looked upon as sigus of theviciaity of land such

zts boobies,- man of war, tropic birds, and gannets. We sup-
posed they caine frorn the isle of St Matthew, or Ascen-
sion ; which isles we must have passed at no great dis
tance.

On the 27th, in the latitude of Dbà,29',, longitude £410 541>
we discovered a sail to the west standing after us. She was

a snow and, the colours she sh ewed, either a Portuguese

air is cooler sometimes, sometiales very near üpôn a par, and sometimes
viarmer than the sea-water nt the depth of about 100 fathoms, according

as the precedinc, cl)ànges of the teinperature of the air, or the dircétion and
violence of the wind happen ta fall out. For it is ta be observed, thatlhese
experîments were alvays made when we had a calm, or at least very little
vind ; bceàuse in a ýp,1e of wind, we cotild not *have been able-ta make
them in« a boat. Another probable cause of the différence in the tempera-

ture of the sea-water in the same-high latitude, undoubtedly must be
sought in the ice; in a se_%ý covered with high and extensive ice islands, the
water should be colder* ihan in a sea which is at a-,.2reat distance from any

ice? -F.
This -table is evîdently too confined, and made tip of too, few elements, totif The subject is certainlyjus. y almost any general inferences. a.carlotis

one;and merîts full investigation, ýbut presentE, vM considerable diffie'lties,
as many circumstances, i which are likely to modify the result, mayý escape
notice during the experiments. It lias been said, that as water is most
dense at from, 37 ta 3( j Fahrenheit, this may be presumed ý ta be the -niëau
temperature at the bottom of the sea; but such hypothetical deductions

are.. perhaps, entitled ta little confidence. -It - may however be -safely
enoul h pre-,umed, that the temperature of the sea is kept tolerably uni-
fortn on the well.

-M 'known principle of staties, that 'the heavier columns of
any fluid displace those that are lighter, The watçrs of the ocean, per.

aps, are the gyreat agent by which the average temperature of our globe i.5
j preserved al-most entirely invariable. Wé -shall have an opportunity, in

the account of another voyage, ta make some remarks on this subject, and
-ice more exact expe iments than thosejust now mentioned.-E.
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or St Georges enf,ý,,gn the distance bein1g tôo great to dis.
tinguish the one the other, and 1 did not choose to

wait to get nearer, or to speak with lier.
The wind now began to be variable. It first veered to

the north, where it remained two, days with fair weather.
Afterwards it ëame round by' the west to the south, where
it renlained two days longer, and, after a few hours calm,

sprung up at S.W. But-here it remained not long, before
it veered to S.E.E. and to the north of east; blew frésh,
and by squalls, with showgrs of rain.

With these winds we advanced but slbwly; and, without
meetin.,cr wi th any thing remark-able' till the 11 th of October,

when, at 6n le", by Mr lKendal's watch, the moon rose
about four digits eclipsed, and so-n after we prepared to ob-
serve the end of the eclipse, as follow's, Vize

M. S.
By me at 6 53 51 with a common. refractor.
By Mr F'orst;È M 6 55 23
By Mir Walés - -6 54 57 quadrant telescope.

By Mr Pickersgâl » 6 55 30 three feet refractor.
B'y Mr Gilbert - - 6 53. 24 naked eye.
Bý Mr Hervey - - 6 55 34 quadrant telescope.

Mean ---- -- 6 54 4621 by the watch.
Wateh silow of 0 'S 59apparent time

Apparent time - 6 58 451- end of the eclipse.
Ditto - - 7 25 0 at Greenwich.

Dif. of longitude 0 26 141 «ý 60 33r 3011
The lonsnkude observed by Wales, was

By the 1) and A flS - 50 51,
Mean 69 1 S" (fBy the » and Alqebaran GO 3,51

By Mr Kendal"s watch 60 5-3

The next morning, bavinom but liffle wind, we hoisted, a
boat out., to-try if there was any cuirentý- but féund none.
Froin this time *to the 16th- we had the wind betw'eea the

north and east, a gentle gale. We bad for some time ce'a-
.ged to see any of the birds before-mentioned ; and were
now accompanied by albatrosses, pintadoes, sbeerwaters,
&c., aud a small grey peterel, less then a pigeon. It has a

whitish
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ivhitish belly, and cyre back, with a black stro«ke across
from the tip of one wing to the tip of-the other. These

birds sometimesý visited us in great flights. They are,- ag
well as the pintaàoes, southern birds;and are, 1 believe,

never seen-within the tropics, or north of the Une.
On the 17th, we saw a sail to the N.W., standing to the

eastward, which hoisted Dutch colours. -She kept us coui-
pany for two days, but the third we outsailed her.

On the 01st, at 7 h. 30m.00s. a. M., our longitude, by
the mean of two observed distances of the sun and moon,
was 80 4,ýcM11 E.., Mr Kendal's watch at the same time gave

7' 22'. Our latitude was 55' 2e N. Thé* wind was now
easterly., and.continued so tilithe,060sd,, wben it veered to N.
and j.;.W. after some hours calm; in which we put a boat
in the w'ater, and Mr Forster shot some albatrosses and

other birds., on whieh we féasted the next day, and fýund
them-exceedingly good. At the same time we saw a seal,

or, es some thought., a sea-lion, which. piobably might be
au inhabitant of one of the isles of Tiristian de Cunhah, be-
incr now nearly in their latitude, and about 5' east of them.

The wind continued but two days at N.W. and S.W.;
tlien veered to the S.E., where it remained, two d'lys long-
er; then fixed at N.W.., which carried us to our intended.
port. As we approached the ]and, the sea-fowl, which had

accompanied us hitherto, begyan to leâve 'us' ;' at least they
did not.come in such niirnbe.-s. Nor did %ve see ganne[sý

or the black bird, commonly called the Cape 14en, till we
were nearly within sight of the Cape.. Nor did we stri-e

sounding till Penguin Island bore N.N.E., distant two or
three leagues., where we bad fiftv fathom water. Not but

that the soundings may extend Éarther off. However, 1 ara
Iverv sure tliat they do not extend very far west from the
Cape. For we could not find ground with a line of 210 fa-
thoms, twenty-five leacrues west of Table-Bay; the same at

thirty-five leacgues, gnd at si. -four leacruc 1 sounded
these

On this day, we had an alarm that one of our crew was overboard,
upon which we iminediately put about, but sceing nothin,0ý the names of

ail persons on board the vesse! were called over, and none found missina
to our great satisfaction, Our friends on board the Adventure, whom, we
visited a few days after, told us they had indeed suspecied by our manSu-
vre the accident which we had apprehended, but that looking out on the
sen, Captain Furneaux haà plainl observed a sea-lion, that had been the
muse of ý'hi5 fabe alarm!'-c.

Ami
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these three tirne-5, in order to find a bank, which' 1 bad beeà
told; lies to the west of the cape; but how far 1 never could
learn.

was told before I left Et n crian d, by som e ' en tlemen who,
were well enoufyh acquainted with the navi-gation between

England and the Cape of Good Hope, that 1 sailed at an
improper season of the year ; and that 1 should meet with
much calm weather, near and under the Une. This proba-
bly may be the case some years. It is, however, not gene-

ral. Oh the contrary, we hardly met with any calms; but
a brisk S.W. wind in those very latitudes where the calms

te- a expected. Nor did- we meet with any of those torua-
dôes. avigators. However,

so Much spoken of by other

what they have said of the current setting towards the coast
of Guinea, as you approach that shore, is tnie. For, from.
the tivae of cur leavin - cr St Jago, to, our arrivai. into the la-
titude of 1 11> N., whicc was eleven days, we were carried by
the current S' of loncitude more east than our reckoningqb
On the other band, after we had crossed the Line, and got
the S.E. trade-wind, we always found, by observation, the
the shipoutstripped the reckoning, whieh we judged to be
Owing to a current settincy betwee" south aýd west. Butp
upon the whole, the currents in this run scerned to bai4nce
cach other ; for upon our arrival at the Cape, the difference

froin England, wi Lhoutof loncritude bv dead reckoning -'eonce beîno- cori -ected, was only , ý ee quarters of a degrce
less than that by observation.

At two in the afternoon on the 29th, we made the ]and
of the Cape of Good Hope. The Table MountLin, which is
over the Cape Town, bore E.S.Ee; distance twelve or four-
teen Jeagrues. At this ti.me it was a cood deal obscuied by

clouds, otherwise it Mi'ght, from îts height, have been secu
at-a much. greater distance. We, now crowded al! the sail

we could, thinking to get into the bay before darL But
when we found this could not be accomplisbed, ive short-

ened sail, and spent the night standing off and on. j3e-
tween ej'ght within. the

ýand nine o'clock, the whole sea,
compass of our sight, became at once, as it were illumina-

ted; or, what the seamen call, all on fire. This appearance
of the se,-,,.-, in some degree is very common ; but the cause

is not so gen.erally h-iio-w» n. «' INIr Banks and Dr Solander had
satisfied me that it was occasioned by sea-in'écts. M r For-

ster; hovv-ever,, see.cd not to faygur this opinion. 1 there-
fore
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fore had some buck-ets of water drawn up from alongside
the ship, which we found full of an innuimerable quantity of

small globular insects, about the size of a* comnaon pin s-
bead, and quite týansparent. There was no doubt of the* r be.*

ing living animals, when in their own prop 1 er element, though
we could not perceive any life in th & ter, whose

province it is more minutely to describe things of this na-
ture, was now well satisfied with the cause of t a illu

mination.9
jý At lengtli day-light came and brought us fair weather

and havinor stood into Table Bay, with the Adventure in
company, we anchored in five fathom water. We after-p

ï,
wards moored N.E. and S.W., Green Point on the west

point of the bay, bearing N.W. by W., and the church, in
one with the valley.between the 'Fable iMountain and the
Sugar-Loaf, or Lions Head, bearing*S.W. by S., and dis-
tânt from the landing-place near the fort, one mile.

We bad no soo'er anchored thanw'e were visited by the
captain of the port, or master-attendatit) some other officers

belouging to the company, and Mr BrandL This last gen-
tieman brought us off such things as could not fail of beinir
acceptable to persons coming from, sea., The purport of tt;ê,
imaster attendant's visit was, according to e'stom, to take
an account of the ships; to enquire into the heàlth of the

crews; and, in particular, if the smalIrpox was on board;
a thing they dread, above all others, at the Cape, and for

A: these purposes a surgeon is ailways one of the visitants.
My first step after anchoring, was, to send an officer to

ait on Baron Plettenberg, the governor, to acquaint him
with our arrivale and the reasons which induced me to plit

in

9 Mr G. E.conclades bis description of this weil-known appearance in
the following VM just remark !Fhere was a Sint" ,Lilajity, and a grandeur
In the display of this phenorrienon, which could, not fail of giving occupa.ÎP tion to, the mind,,and strikinc it with a reverential awe, due to E)'mnipo-
tence. The ocean covered'to agreatextente %vithmyriadsof animalcules;

these little beings organized, alive,,endowed with locom étive power, a qua.
Ety of shinincr whenever they please, gnd ilIuminating ývery body with
whýich they come in contact, and of lafing aside theïr-luminous appearance

at pleasure; ail these ideas crowded upon us, and bade us admire the
Creator, even in his minutest works. However florid the language of
this gentleman on the subject, his account and opinions are strongly en-

îï* forced by the recent discoveries of the French naturalists related by Mr
Peron to which we shall probably cail the readers atterdion heredter.-
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-in ibere. To. this the officer received a veýy polite answer;
and, upon his return, we saluted the garrison with eleven
guns., which compliment was returned. Sooâ aftèr 1 went
on shore myseif, and waited uppn the goveraor., accompa.

nied by Captain, Éàrneaux, and the two Mr F-Orsters. He
received uswith, very great politeness, and promised nie
every assistance the. place could afford. From him. 1 Jearn.
ed that two French ships from the Mauritius about eight

months before, had discovered land, in* thé latitude'of 4s'ý
in the meridian -of that island, aIoný whieh they

salled forty m * i ' les, till they came to a bay into which they
were about to enter, ývIien they were d'iven off aud separa-
ted i a. -a hard gale of wind, afiçr having lost som'e'of thei'r
boats and people, which they had- sent to, souad the bay.
One of the ships, viz. the La Fortune, soon after arrived a t
t'ne Mauritius: the captain of which wais sent home to
France with au account of the diSCOVE-.ry. The Lyovernor
also informed me, that in March last, two other Frenèh
ships trom the. island 'of Mauritius, toucheà ai t the Cape' in

their way to the South Pacifie Ocean; where they were gom
îpg to rnake discoveries, under'the command of M. Marion,

Aotourou', îhe man M. de Boug . ainvillé'b.rouoht from' 'Ota-
heite., was to have' returned with M. Marion, had he beeri
living.

.. Affer having visi * ted the governor and some other piitit»
qpal persons of the place, we fixed'oursêlves at Mr Brandts,
the usual residence of niost officers belongin(r to En'glish

ships. This gentlemanspares neither trouble nor expence
to make his house agreeable to those who favour him wîth
their company, and to acconimodate thern with every thincr

they-want. With him 1 concerted measures for supplying
the ships with provisions, and all other necessaries thev
wanted ; ývhich he set about procuring without delay, whire

-the seamen on board were eýnpIoyý4 in overhauling the
riggin nd the carpenters in caulking'the ships' &ides

and decks, &c.
MessrÉ Wýfes and Bayley got all their instruments 'on

shore, in.orderto make astronornical observations for as.
certaining the goýng o.f the watches, and- other purposes.

The result, of some of these observations shewed, that Mr
Kendal"s watch had answered beyond ali expectation, by

-Poîiitincr ont the longitude of this place to %yithiii one ini-
nute

6
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nute of time to what it was observed by Messrs Mason and
Dixon in 1761.

Three or four days after us, two, Dutch Indiameu arrived
bere from Holiand ; after a passage of between four and

five inonths, in which. one lost, by the scurvy and other
putrid diseases, 150 men., and the other 41 They sent, on

their arrival, great nurnbers to the hospital in: very dread-
ful circunistances. It is remar-able that one of these ships

touched at Port Praya, and left it a month beibre we ar-
rived there ; and yet we got here threedays belore ber.

The Duteh at the Cape having found their hospital too
small for the reception of their sick, were going to build a

new one at the east part of the town; the foundation of
which was laid with great cerernony while we were there.
By the' healthy condition of the crews of both ships at

cur arrival, 1 thought to have made my stay at the Cape
very short. But, as the bread we wantèd was unbaked,
and the spirit, which 1 found scarce, to be callecte'd from
différent parts oit of the country, it was the 18th of Ni ovem-

before we had got every thing on board, and the 02d
before we could put to sea. During this stay the crews of

both ships were served every day with fresh béef or mut-
ton, new-baked bread, and as much greens as they could
eat. . The ships were caulked and painted; and, in every
respect., put in as good a condition as when they left Encr
]and. -Sduie alterations, in the officýérs took place in the

Adventure.' IVI'r Shaiak the first lieutenant baving been in
an iil state of héalth ever sinée 'e sailed from Plyniouth,
and not findincr hirnself reclover here, desir'ed my'leave to,
quit, in order to return'horne for the re-establi-shm*ent of
bis lealth. As bis request appeared to be well-fôunde'd, 1

_V > granted him Icave accordingly, and appointed imr Kernp,
first lieutenant in* bis room, and Mr Burney, one of my
iDidshipirien, second, in the room of Mr Rémp.

Mi- forster, whose whole time * as taken up in the pur-
ýsuit of natural history ànd botany, met %vith a Swedish gew-

tleniail, 0 n*e INU Sparrman, who understood somethin of9
these scitnces, haýinýr stùdied- under Dr LinnSus. Fle be-

in'y iillim', to embztrk with us, Mr Forster stronorly impor-
tun(.,l w.e"to take Iiith on board, tl)irikin(r that he would be

of grcat -assistance to him'in the coui-se of the voyage. I
w astq consented, and he embarked with us accordingly, as

j
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'S, an assistant to Mr> Forsteit, who1ore his expences on board

and allowed him a yearly stipend besides."'
Mr Rodges employed himself here in dr iew of

the Cape, town, and parts adjacent, in oil colours, which
was properly packed up with some others, and left with Nfr

Brandt) in order to be forwarded, to the Admiralty by theM, first ship that should sail or En and.

SECTION IL

Departure from tiS Cape of Good Hope, in search of a Sou-
thern Contînent.

HAVINGat length finished my business at the Cape, and
taken leave of the governor and sorne ôthers of the chiéf

-fficers, who, with very obliging readinéss, had given me
a 1 the asiistance I c'ulddesire, on the -02d of November

we repaired. on board ; 'and at three oclock in the after-
noon weighed, and came to sait with the wind at N. byNV.

As soon as the anchor was up, we saluted the port with fif-
teen guns,' which was immediately returned; and after

makincr a few trips, got out of the bay by seven Welock, at
which time the town bore S.E. distant four miles. After
this we stood to the westward all night, in order to get

clear of the lan bavin ibe Wind ai N.N.W. and* N.W.
blowincr in squalls attended with riain, which obliged us fo,

reef our topsails. The sea was again illuminated for some
time, in the same manner as it was the night, before we ar-
rived in Table Bay.

Having got clear of the land, 1 directed my course for
Cape Circumeision. The wind continued at &W. a mo-
derate cale> until the e24th, when it veered round to, the
eastwarde -On the noon of this day, wc were in the la*&Jý
tude of 351 2Y S.., and 29' west of the Cape;, an'd had

bundance

Mr G. F. s eaks with much more enthusiasiu, as one mýght have er-pected,ý of Dr Sparrman, extolling his talents a'nd activity in the course ofscience, but lamenting, at the same time, that this voyage, on which he nrow
set out, yielded much less matter for observation ihan his ar(lent mind

had anticipated. That «gentleman's labours at the Ca e, it seems, how-ever, especially in botany, were very successful ; he and Dr Thunbez-ý,
liaving, it is said; gathered above a thouýand species entirely Unk-nown ýcýà. Ufore.-E.

nZ,

ï, 
-TAý

Z
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abundance of albatrosses about us, several of whicli were
caught wîth hook and line; and wereyery weil relished by

raany of the people, notwithstandincr they weïe at this
time served with fresh, mutton, Judging. that we should

soon come into cold weather, I ordered stops to be served
to such as were in want; and gave to each inan the féar.
nouaht jacket and trowsers allowed them by the Ad.

.r miralty.
eý,j4ï The wind continued easterly for two days, and blew a,
ïï imoderate gale, which, brought us into the latitude of :390 4ýe1-Y4

and of loncritude west of the Cape., thermoineter
à The wind now came to W. and S.W.; anci on the 29th

fixed at W.N.W.,, and increased to a storm, which con-
j'il tinued, with some few intervais of moderate weather, tilt

the 6th of Decembei, when we were in the latitude of 4so
41' S., and longitude is' 241 E. This gaýe, wh1ich was at.

tended with rain and bail, blew at times with such violence
that we could carryno sails; by which means we were
driven far to the eastward of our intended course, and no
hopes were left me of reaching Cape Circumcision. But
the greatest misfo'tune that attended us, was the loss of
great. part of our live stock, which we had brought from
the Cape, and which consisted of sheep, hogs, and geese.

1ýdeed

In the midst of this beavy le, I tried Dr Lind's wind-pge, andL fi e."1.1- ý ý t > depressed by t e force of the wind of an incli.-"the water in it war
W. According to the same authority, it was equally depressed on the
soth, and on the ist December, it sunk ýý of an inch in the s 'ualis. Mr
G. F. relates an interesting enough alarm that occurred durin y

weather. '14 A petty officer in the forepart of the vesse], ingg sudden.
]y, heard a noise of water streaminý through his birth, and breakînc itself

against his own and his mess-mates chests; he leaped out of his bed, and
fôund himseif to the middle of his leç, in water.' He instantly acquainted
the officer of the quarter-deck with ile dreadful circumstances, -and in a
few moments almost every person was in -motion the pumps. were em.

en-'with an alarming gen
ployed, and the officers encourazed the se.amý de.
ness, to persevéré in their work: notwithstandînt, which themaier seemed
to gain upon us; every soul was filied with terror, increased by the dark-
ness of the night. The chain-pumps were now c1cared, and our sailors

laboured at theïn with great alacrity; at last one of them ýucki1y disco-
vered that thç water came in through a scuttie (or wîndow) ýin the boat-
swain's store-room, which not having been secured against thètempes.
tuous southern ocean, had been staved in by the force of the waves. It

was immediately repaired," &c. Incidents of this kind are not often re
lated by a commander, but they are useful toi a reader by diversifying the
records of bearings., coursese &c. &c.--E.

1 "0,
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Indeed this sudden transition from warm, Inild weather, to
extreme cold and wet, made every man in the ship feel its

effects. For by thîs time the mercury in, the thermometer
had fallen to, 38 whtreaÉ at the Cape it was generally at

67 and,upwai-ds. I now made some addition to -the peo.
P le"s allowance of spirit, by givinz them a dram whenever
1 thought it necessary, and ordeired Captain Furneaux to
do the same. The niglit proved clear and serene, and the
only one that was so since we left. the Cape; and the next
morning the risino- sun gave us such flattering hopes of a

fine day, that-we were induced to ]et ail the reefs out of
the top-sails, and to, cýet top-gallant yards across, in order

to make the most of fresh gale at north. Our hopes,
howevér, soon vanished ; for before eight o'clock, the se. Jk

rénity of the sky was eb.-rmged into a thick haze, accoû.
panied with rain.- The galè increasing obliged us to band
the main-sail, close-reef our top-sails, and to strike to

cgallant-yards. The baroweter at this time was unusua,
low, which foreboded au approaching Storm, and this hap.

-pened accordingly. For, by une o'clock- p. m. the wind,
which was at N.W., blew with such strength as obliged us
to take in aR our sails, to strike top-zallant-masts, and toget the spritsait-yard in. And 1 t'oý«il ght proper to wear.,
and lie-to, under a mizzen-stay-sail, with the ships' heads
to the N.E, as they would bow the sea, which ran pro.
di Îously higb better on this tack.
ut eight o'clock -next morning, being the Sth, we wore.,ý

and lay on the other tack ; thé gale was a little abated. but
the sea ran too bigh to make sail, any more than the fore.

top-mast-stayý-sail. la the evening, being in the latitude»
of 49o 4or S., and 1 "0 E. of the Cape, we saw two penguins
and some sea or rock-weed, which occasioned us to Sounde
without:ânding ground at 100 fathoms. At eight p. m. we

wore, and lay with our heads to the N.E. till three'in the
morning of the ýth, then wore again to thésouthw'ard, the

wind blowing in squalls attended with showers of snow. At
eight, being somethincr more moderate, 1 made the Adven.

ture signal to, make sail ; and soon after made sail ourselve.s
under the'courses and close-reefed top-sails.- In the even-
inz, took in the top-sails and main-sail, and brought-to, un-
der fore-sail and mizzen; thermoineter at 26'. The wind
still at N.W. blew a fresh gale, accompa4ied with a very
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high sea. In the night had a pretty ýmart frost with
DOW.

In the morning of the lotlÏ'we made sa'il under courseg
and top-sails close-reefed ; and made the signal fer the Ad-
venture to make sail and leàd. At eight o'clock saw an
island of ice to the westward of us, being then in the lati-
tude of 561> 401 S. and longitude 0.0 d Ë. of the Cape of

,îl, Good Hope. Soon after the wind moderated, and we let
ali Lhe reefs out of the top-sails, got the spritsail-yard out,
and top-gallant-mast up. The weather coming hazy, 1
called the Adventure by signal under my stem, which was

thau the 1:îâze increased, so much with snow
>ý no sooner done,

and sleet, that we did not see an island of ice, which we
vere steering directly for, tilt we werie less than a mile frora

it. ljudcreà' it to be about .50 feet bigh, and half a milein
circuit. It was flat at top, and its sides rose in a perpen-
dicular direction, against whieli the sea broké exèeeding]y

bigh. Captain Furneaux at first took this ice for land, and
hauled off frorn it, until called bach by signal. Asthe wea-

ther was foggy,, it was necessary to proceed'with' caution.
We therefore*reefed our top-sails, and at the same time

sounded, but found no ground with 1.50 fathoms. We
kept on to the southivard with the wind at iiorth till night,

which we spent in mah-ing short trips, first one way and
'then another, under an easy sail; thérmometér these c24

bours fromS6ý to 31.
At dý,ty-lîgbt in the morning of the 1 ith, we made sail to
tbe southward with the wind at west, baving a fresh gale,

attended with slee-t and sno.w. At noon we were in the la
titude of .51"a-Ge S., and longitude 0.10 3' E., where we saw
some white birds about the size of pigeons, with blackish

bills and feet. 1 never saw any sucli &fbre; and Mr'For-
ster hud no knowiedge of them. 1 b.elieve them, to be of
the peterel tribe, and natives of these icy, seasý At this

time

A, "'At half past ten in the evenincr,'rsome vater which had been spilleed
on the deck was frozen, and in the moming iive passed the first island of
ice. IL was not very high, was smooth on the top and sides, and not rug

ged like those 1 have seen in the north seas." W.--,Mr Forster in his oc-
servations has entered into a very important discussion respecting the for-
mation of the ice isiands, but it is vastly too, long, for insertion in this
place. 1-ew readers, however, it is lik-elywill. objectto seeitelsewhereý"-E;

They constantiv appeared about the icy masEes, and may be looked

4
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time we Passed between two ice i'ýslandsi which lay at a lit-
Ue distance froin.each other.

In the night the wind veered to N.W. výhich ëriâbled us
to steer SîW. On the leth we had still thick hazy weather,;
with sléet and ' snow; so that we were obliged to proceed
with great caution on account of the ice islands. Six of

these we passed this day; sonie of them near two miles in
circuit, and sixty feet high. And yet, such was the force
and beight of the waves, thaithe sea broke quite over ihem.
This exhibite.d a view wbich. for a few moments was plea-

sinir to the eye ; but when we reflectèd on the danger, the 7_
mind was filied with borror. For were a ship to get against

ihe weather-side of one of these islands when ýthe sea rans
bicyb, she wotËd be dasbedto. pieces in a moment. Upon

cur gettincr-among the ice islands, the albatrosses left us;
that is, we saw but one now and then. Nor did our other

companions, the pintadoes, sheerwaters, sinall gorrey birds,
fulmars, &c., appear in such numbers on the oâtier band,
enuuins began to make their appearance. Two of these
ird were seen to-daý.
The wind in the night veered to west, and at last fixed at

S.W., a fiesh crale' with sleet and snow, which froze on out
sails and.ricyci acr as it fell, so that they were all hung witli
icicles. We kept on to the southward, pýssed no less thau

eighteen ice islands _' and saw more penguins. At noon on
the ]$th, we were in the latitude of 5411 S., which is the la-
titude of Cape Circumeision, discovered by M., Bouvet in
1739; but we were ten degrees of longitude eàst of it ; that
is, near 118 leagues in this latitude. . We stood on to the
S.S.E. tili eiglit o'clock in the evening., the weather still

continýing thick and hazy, witli sleeýt-, and'snoiv. From nooa
till this tîme twenty ice islands, of various e x-te both for

beight and circuit, presented themselvesýto our view. At
.,eight oclock we sounded, but found no ground with 1,5o
fathom of line.

We now tacked and made a trip to ' the northward till
midui ht, when we stood again to the southward; and at
half an bour past six o*clock in the morning of the 14th, we
were stopped by an immense field of low ice; to whieh we
could see no end, either to the east, west, or south. In dif.

upon as surc forerunners of ice. Their colonr induced us to ýmFÀ them the
snowy peterels."-G. F.
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férent parts of this field were îslands or bills of ice, like those.
we found floating in the sea,; and some on board thought

they saw ]and also over the ice, bearing S.W. by S. 1 even
thought so mýself ; but changed My opinion. upoil more

narriý%Yly examining these ice hills, and the various appear-
ances they made when sçen through the haze. For' at thi'
time it W'as bo th hazy and cloudy in the horizon ;'S'o, that. a
distant object could not be seen disti Being now in
the latitude of 540* 50' S. and loncritude 2111 3e E. and ha-

vinar the wind at N.W. we bore away along the edge of the
ice, steering S.S.E, and S.E., according to the direction of
the north side 'of it, where we saw many whales, peiaguins,
some white birds, pintadoes, &c.
At eight oclock we broughi-to, under a point of the ice,
where we bad smooth water: and I sent on board for Cap-ý

'J' tain Fûmeaux. After we had fixed on rendezvouses in case
of separation, and some other matters for the better keep-
ing compaby, he returned on and we mad sail agaia
along the ice. Some pieces we took up along-side, whieh

yielded fresh water. At noon we had a good observation,
and found ours:è1ves in latitude 540 55' S.

'vVe continued a south-east course along the edge of the
ice, till one dclock, when we came to a point round which

we hauled S.S.W., the sea appearing to be clear of ice ia
that direction. But after running four leagues upon this
coursee with the ice on our starboard side, we found our
selves quite imbayed ; the ice extendialc; from N. N.E. round

j; by the west and south, to east, in one compact body.' The
weather

4 «We liad already bad sevéral false alarms ûoïn the fallacious confor-
mation of fog-banks, or that of islands of ice half hid in snow storms, and
our consort the Adventure had repeatedly made the signals for seeing
land, deceived. by such appearances : but now, the imagînatioji warmed
with the idea of M. Bouvees discovery, one of our lieutenants, after ha-

ving repeatedly -been up to the -mastrbead, (about six oclock in the mom-
ing on Îhe 14th,) acquainted the captain that he plainly saw the land. This
news brought us all upon deck: We saw an immense field of flat ice be-
fore us; broken into many sme pieces on the edges, a vast number of is.
lands of ice of all shapes and sizes rose beyond it as far as the eye could
reach, and some of the most distant considerably raised by the ha'zy va-
ours wbich ]av on the horizon, had indeed some appearance of moun.

tains. Severafof our officers persisted in the opinion that they had seen
land here, till Captain Cook, about two years and two months afterwards,
(in February 1775,) 'on bis course -from Cape Horn towards, the Cape of
Good Hope, sailed over the sarne spot, where they bad supposed it to lie.,

and found neither land nor even ice there at that time." G. F.
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weather was i * n'di&r"ently clear; and yet*we could see no
iend to it. At fiie oclock we hauled up east, wind at north.,
a gentle gale,- in order to clear the ice. The extrenae eaist
point of it, at eiaht o'clock

It bore E. 4y S., over whieh ap.
peared a clear sea. We however spent the night in making

short boards, under an easy saü. Thermometer, these c)4
bours., from 32 to 30.

Next day,, thé i5th. we had the wind at N.W. a smali
gale, thick -foggy weather, with much snow; thermoineter
from S2 to 27; so that our sails and ricginicy were all huncr

with icicles. Théfaa- was so thick at times, that we could-
not sce the length of the ship; and we fiad, much difficulty
to avoid the many i ' slands of ice that surrounded us. About
noon,, having but Ettle wind, we hoisted out a boat to try
-the current, which wie found set S.E. near 2- of a mile art
bour. At the ' sarne time, a thermometer, whieh in the open,
air was at S21>,, in tfie surface of the sea was at SC; and, af-
ter being inimerged, 100 fathoms deep for about fifteen or

minutes, carne up at .134' which is only 20 àbove
9-' Our latitude at this time was 550 S'e

The thick fog continued till two o'clock in the afternoon
of the next day, when it cleared away a little, and we made
sail to the soùthward, wind still at N.W. a ementle -zale. We

liad not run lorr(y to the southward before wéý fell in'With the
main field of ice exteading fronit S.S.W. to, E. We now

bore

While we W'ere doing this, so thick a fog came on, that it was with
the utmost difficulty, and after some considerable time, that- W'e found the
ships ar*r.,>-Wo

44 T ei situation in a sinall four-cared boat, on an immense ocean, far
from any habitable shore, surrounded with ice, and utterly destitute of

provisions, was traly terrifying and horrible in its consequences. They'
rowed about for some time, making vain efforts to be heard, but all was'si-

lent about them, and they could not see the length of their boat.' Tbey
were the more utifortunate, as they had neither mast nor sail, and only

two oars. In this dreadful suspence they determined to lie still, hopinfr
that, provided they preserved their place, the sloops would not drive ou't'

ofsichtasitwascalm. At last they heard the jingling of a bell at a dis-
tance; this sound was beavenly music to their ears; they immediately

rowed towards it, and by continual bailing, were at last answered frôm the
Adventure, and hurried on board, overjoyed to, have escaped the danger

of perishing by slow degrees, through the inclemencies of weather and
throu. gh fhiýiney. Having been on bo;amrd some time, they fired a gun, and

beine within hail of the Resolution, returned on board of that sloop to
their own damp b2ds and mouldering cabins, upon which they now set a

ýoub.1e value, after so perilgus an expeditioù."ýG. F.
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bore axýay to, east alonz the edge of it; but at night hauled
off nortb, with the wind at W.N.W,,, a gentle gale, attend-
ed with snow.

At four in the n t'a e 7th, stood again to the
d t' nt of the ýA

sout but was again oblige à bear up on accou
ice, alonom the side of which we steered betwixt IL and
S.S.W., f auling into every bay' or openinom irýi hopes of 1t

finding a passage to, the southe But we found'every where
the ice closed. We had a gentle gale at N.W. with show
ers of snow. At noon we were, by observation, in tbe jàtî»

tude of 55" 16 S. In the evening the weather was clear
and serene. In the course of this day we saw many whales,

one seal, penguins, some of the white birds, anoLher sort of
peterel, whicil is brown and white, and not much unlike a

pintado; and some other sorts alreaày known. We found
the skirts of the loose ]ce to be more broken than usual;
and it extended some distance beyond the thain field, inso-

much tbat we sailed amongst it the most part of the day;
and the hi2h îce islands without us were innumerable. At
eight oýclo -k'we sounded, but found no ground with 2.50

fathorns of line. After this we bauled close upon a wind to,
the northward, as we could see the field of ice extend as far
as N.E. But this.happened not to be the northern point;
for at eleven o'clock we were obliced to tack to avoid iL

-At two o clock the next morning we stood again -to the
northward, with the wind at N.W. by W., tbinking to wea.
ther the ice upon this tack; on which we stood but two

hours, before we found ourselves, qui te imbayed, being then
in latitude.55" S' longitude 24' SI. The wind veering more
to the north -ed and stood to the westward under
all the sail we could carry, having a fresh breeze and clear
-veather, which last was of short duration. For at six o'clock

it became hazy, and soon after there was thick- fog ; the
veered to the N.E., freshened- and brought with

wina it snow
and sleet, which froze on the rigging as it féli. We were

now enabled to cet clear of the field of ice : but at the sarne
time we were carried in amongst the ice islands, in a man-

ner equally danzerous, and which with much difficulty we
Izept clear of.

Dangerou-s as it is to sail arnong these floating rocks (if
may be allowed to call them so) in a thic- fo,,, this, how.

ever, is preférable to beinc entancled with immense fields
of ice under the same circumstunces. 'Elie ýrreat dainryer to

be

a_
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1.) e appreliended in this latter case, is the getting fast în- the
ice; a situation which would be exceedingly alarmin-a. 1
had two inen on board that had been in the Greenlancl

'trade; the one of them in a shîp that lay nine weeks, and
-the other in one that la ils, fast in this kind of ice,

which the called packed ice. What they called field ice
is thicker; and the whole field, be it ever so large, consists
«of one piece. Whereas'this which 1 call field-ice, from its
immense extent, consists of many pieces of various sizes,

both in thickness and surface, froni th or forty feet
square to three or four, packed close tocrether., and in places

-beaped'oné upo -another. This, I am of would be
found too.-hard for a'ships side, that is not properly armed

a against it. How long ît may have lain, or will lie here, is a
point not easily determined. Such ice is found ' in the
Greenland seas ail the sumnier long ; and 1 think it cannot

be colder there in the suaimer, than it is here. Be this -as'
it may, we certainly had no thaw; on the contraryý the

t mercury'in Fahrenheit's thermorneter h-ept generally be-
low the freezincr point, although it was the mîddle of suna.

in e r.
It is a ýzenera1 opinion, fhat the ice 1 have been speakingà 1-11

of, is fornied in bays and rivers. - Under this supposition we
were led to believe that land was not far distant; and that
it even lay to the southward bebind the ice, which alone
bindered us filon approacbing'toýit. Therefore, as we had
now sailed above thirty leagues aloncr the edge of the ice,
without finding a passage to the south, 1 determined to rua

le thirty or forty leagues to the east, aftenvards endeavour -to
get io the southward, and,- if I met with no land, orother

impediment, to get behind the ice, and put the matter out
of ail manner of dispute., With tbis view, we ke t standing
to the N.W., with---the wind at. N.E. and N. Zck fogcy-
weather, with sleet and snow, till six in the eveningr, when

the wind veered to N.W., and we tach-ed and stood to the
-eastward, meeting with many isiands of ice of différent mag-
nitudes, and some loose pieces: The thermometer from. 30
to 34; weather very hazy, with sleet and saow, and more
sensibly colder than the thermometer seemed to point out,

insornuch that the whole crew compLained. In order to
enable them. to support this weather the better, 1 caUsed the

'S sleeves of their jac-ets (which were so short as to expose
their arms) to be lengtliened with baize and had a cap

C-1 VOL. XIV. D madc
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made for each man of the same stuff, together with cauvas*;
which proved of great service to them.

our people appe ri to bave symptoms of the
Some of aring

seurvy, the surgeons began, to give them fresh wort every
day., made from. the malt we had on board for that purpose.
One man in particular was highly scorbu tic ; and yet he had
been- taking the rob of lemon and orange for some time,

wîthout being benefited thereby. On the other band, Cap-
tain Furneaux told me, that he had two men, who, though
far gone in this disease, were now in a manner entircly eu-
red ýy it.6

We continued standing to the eastward till eight o'clock
in the mornincr of the 21st; when, being in the latitude 0f
5810 5C, and loncitude e9l' 241 E., we hauled to the south,
with the wind at west, a fresh gale and hazy, with snow. lu

tbe evening the wind fell and the weather cleared up, so as
that we cou- Id see a féw leagues round us; being in the la-

titudé of 540 4,5? S. longitude 02e So' E.
At ten o'cloc- seeincr many isiands of ice a-head, and the

-weather coming on foggry, with snow, we wore and stood to,
the northward, till thrýý in the morninz, when we stood
again to the south. At eight, the weather cleared up, and
týé wind came to W.S.g7o., with which we made all the sail

,lit we could to the south ; having never less than ten or twelve
islands of ice in sighte

Nex t day we had the wind at S.W. and S.S.W., a gen de
gale, with now and then showers of snow and hail. In the

morning, being in the latitude of 550 00.00t S., and longitude
-sic SoF Ë., we boisted out a boat to see if there was any
current, but found none. Mr Forster, who went in the
boat, shot some of the small grey birds before-uaentioned,

which were of the peterel tribe, and about the size of a
small pigeon. Their back, and upper.side of their wings,
their feet and bills, are of a blue-grey colour. Their bel.

-lies, and under side of their wings are white, a little tinged
with blue. The upper side of their quill féathers is a dark.
blue tinged with black. A streak is formed by féathers

nearly

«I The encomiums on the efficacy of malt cannot be exaggerated, and
this useful remedy ought never to be forgotten on board of sfilps bound on

long voyages; nor can we bestow too much care to prevent its becoming
damp and mouldy, by which means its salutary qualities are impaired, as

Jî we experiericed during the latter part of our voyage.--G, F.
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nearly -of this colour, along the uppeý parts of the wings, and
crossing the back- a little above the tail. The end of the
tail féathers is also of the saine colour., Their bills are

much broader thati any 1 have seen of the same tribe; and
their tongues are remarkably broad. These blue peterels,
as 1 shall call them, are seen no where but in the southeril

hemisphere, from about the latitude of 2SO, and upwards.
Thermonieter at 336 in the open air, and Sec in the sea at

the surface, and at 341 when drawn, and 6,ý minutes iri
drawing up from 100 fathoms beloiv it, where it had been

cuxteen minutes.
On the 24th, the wind blew from. N.W. to N.E., a gen-

tle gale, fair and cloudy. At noon we were by observatioa
in the latitude of 561> il' S., and longitude 31" igt E.,, the

thermometer at Sà. And being near an isiand of ice,
which was about fiffy feet high, and 400 fathoms in circuit,

1 sent the master in the jolly-boat to see if any water rua
from, it. He soon returned with an. account that there was
not one drop, or any other appearance of thaw. In the

evening we sailed through severai f1oats, or fields of loose
ice, Iying in the direction of S.E. and N.W.; at the same

time we had continually several islands of the saine compo-
sition ia sight.

On the 625th, the wind veering round from the N.E., by
the east to, soutbý, it blew a gentle gale; with which we

stood to the W.S.W., and at noon wEre in the latitude of
à7OW'S., and longitude tge sol E. The weather W'as fair

and cloudy; the air sharp and cold, attended with a hard
frost. And., although this was the middle of summer with

us, I much question if the day was colder in any part of
England. 't'he wind continued at south, blew a fresh gale,

fair and cloudy weather, till near noon the next day, when
we had clear sun-shine, and found ourselves, by observa-

tion, in the latitude of .581-3l' S., longitude 261, 57" E.
la the course of the last twenty-four hours we passed.

through several fields -of broken loose ice. They were ia
general narrow, but of a considerable length, in the direc»
tion of N.W. and S.E. The ice was so'close in one, that
it would hardly a ' dnait the ship throuzh it. The pieceÉ were
flat, frova four to six or eight înches 'ihick, and appeared of,
that sort of ice which, is getDnerally formied in bays or rivers. .

Otherâ agaîn were différent i. the pieces forming various ho-
aey-combed
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ney-conibed branches, exactly lik-e coral rocks, and exhibit-
ingr such a variety of figures as can hardly be conceived.

We supposed this ice to have broke from the main field
we hàd lately left; and which. 1 was determinèd to cret to

1 in order to satisfy my-the south of, or beliind, if ossib e.
self whether or not itjoineTto any land, as had been con-

jectured. With this view 1 kept on to the westward, ivitli
a gentle gale at south, and S.S.W., and soon after six o'clock

the evening, we saw some pencruins, which. occasioned us:
to sound ; but we found no ground witli 1,50 fathoms.

In the morning of the 27th, we saw more loose ice, but
not many is ands; and those we did see were but small.
The day beinccalm and pleasant, and the sea smooth, we
hois'ed out a boat, froin which Mr Forster shot a penguin.
and some peterels. These penguins diffèr not from. those
seen in other parts of the výorld, except in some minute par-

ticulars disLinguisliable only by naturalists. Some of the
peterels were of the blue sort, but différed from those be

fore-mentioned in not havincr a broad bill; and the ends
of their tail féathers %vere tipped with white instead of dark-

blue. But whether these were only the distinctions be--
twixt the male and female., was a matter dispated by oùr

naturalists. We were no;v in the latitude of 58" iq' S.,
longitude -24,1> SY E., and took the opportunity of the calra
to sound ; but found no ground with a line of 0.2.0 fathoms.
The calm continued till six in the evening, when it was sue.
ceeded by a light breeze from the east, which afferwards
increased to, a fresh gale.

In the morninc of the 28th 1 made tl-ie sirynal to the Ad-
venture to spread four miles on my starboard beam; and

A in this position we, continued sailincr W.S.W., until four
o, clock in the afternoon when the hazv weather, attended
%Ytth snow showers, made it necessary for us to join. Soon

after we reefed our top-sails, being surrounded on ail sides
with isfands of ice. In the morninfr of the e9th we let

thern out again,,.atid set top-crallant-sails; still continuing
our course to the westward, and meeting with several pen-

guins. At noon we were by observation in the latitude of
5e 105F, longitude 190 Y E. wh*ch is 51> more to the west

than we were when we first fell in with the field of ice; so,
ihat it is pretty clear that it joiried to no land, as we con-
jectured.'A 

Having

CI
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Having come to -Iý resolution. to run as far west DS' the me-
ridian of Cape Circumcision, provided we met with no im-

pediment, as the distance was not more than eiglity leagues,
the wind favourable, and the sea seemed to be pretty clear
of ire, 1 sent on board for C-aptain Furneaux, to make him
acquainted therewith, and affer dinner he returned to his
ship. At one o'cloc- we steered for an island of ice, thiiik--

ing if there were any loose ice roùnd it, to-take some on
board, and convert it into fresh water. At four we brought-

Z to, close under the lee of' the îsIand, where we did not find
what we wanted but saw upon it eitrhty-six penguins. This

de * hun-'iri circuit, and onpiece of ice was about half an) e
dred feet hhrh and upwards, for we lay for some minutes

with every sail becalmed under it. The side on which tfie
penguins were, rose sloping from the sea, so as t'O admit

them to creep up it.
It is a received opinion: that, penguins niever go far frorn

land, and that the sigtit of them is a sure indication of its
vicinity*. The opinion may hold good where there are no
ice islands; but where such are, these birds, as well as many-V

others which usually keep near the shores, findincy a roost-
inlrr-place upon these islands, may be-brought by them a
great distance from any Land. It will, however, be said,
that they inust go on shore to, breed, that Piobably the fe-
males were there., and that these are only the males which

we saw. Be this as it inay, I shall continue to, take notice
of these birds whenever we sce thern, and leavé every one
to judge for himself.

We'continued our course to the westward, with 4 ggritie
gale at E.N.E., the weather being sometirnes tolerably clear.,
and at other times thick and hazy, with snow. The ther.

inometer for a féw days past was frotn 31 to, 86" At nine
0 clock the next rnorning, being thieýý0th, we shot one of
the white birds, upon which we lpverèY4 boat into the'wa-
-tertotakeitupeýandb thatmeanskilledapenguin'which

weighed eleven pounds and a half. The white bird was of
the peterel tribe; the bill, which is rather short, is of a co-

lour between black and dark- blue, and their legs and feet
are blue. 1 believe thein to be the same sort of --birds that
Bouvet mentions to have seenýwhen he was off Cape Cir.
cum cisioný

We continued our westerly course till eight d'clock in
Oie evenino- %vhen %ve steered N.W., th'e point on which 1

q;
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reckohed thie above-nientioned cape to bear. At midnight
we fell in with loose ice, whîch soon after obliged us to
tack, and stretch -to, the southward. At half an lour past

two o'élock in the rnorning of the Sist, we stood for it
ýgaîn,' thinking to ta-e some on board,_but this was -fou
impracticable'; for* the wind,« which had been at N.E,, now

veered to S.E., and increasing to a fresh galebrought with
it such a seà as made à very dangerous for the ships to re-
main arnong the ice. The danger was yet farther increased
by discovering au immense field to the north, extending
from N.E.by E. to S.W. by W. farther than the eye could

reach. As we were not above two or three miles from
this, and surronnd!ýd by loose ice, there was no time to de-

liberate. We presently wore; got our tacks on board;
hauled to the south and soon got clear; but-not before wé

had received several liard knocks from the loose -pieces,
j* which were of the larcrest sort and arnong which ive *satv a

seal. In theafternoon the wind increased in such a man-
ner., as to oblige us to hand the top-sails, and strikè top-
gallant-yards. At ei"ht o'clock we tacked and stood tô
the eàst Wl midniorht; when beinc in the latitude of 6C

S., longi tude 1 S' 32d' E , we stood again to the west.
Next day, towards noon, the gale abattm-d, so that wè

could carry close-reeled top-sails. But the weather conti.
nued thick and hazy, with sleet and snow, which froze on
the riý,ygincy as it fell, and ornamented the whole withe -ie mercury in the thermometer being generallyiciel s; tl

below the fi-eezing point. This weather continued till near
hoon the next day ; at which tit ve were in the latitude
f -q' 121 S.; longitude 9" 4,ý E.; and here we saw some.

penguins.
The wind bad now veered, Lo the west, and was so mode

rate, that we could bear two reefs out of the top la
Î9 4 the afternoon, we were favoured with a sight of the moon,

whose face we had seen but once since we left the Cape-of
Good Flope. By this a judgment may be formed of the

sort of weather we had since we left that place. We did
not fail to seize the opportu to make several observa.
tions of the sun and moon. The loncritude deduced from
itwasgPS4'3d'E. MrKendal'swatch.atthesametime,

giving 10" & E., and the latitude was 58' 511 50" S.
This longitude is nearly the same that is assigned to Cape

Circumcision; and at the going down of the sua we were-
about
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about ninety-five leagues to the south of the latitude it is
said to lie in. At this time the weather was so clear, that

we might have seen land at fourteen or fifteen leagues disau
U tance. It is therefore very probable, that ýwhat Bouvet

took for land, was nothing but mountai's of ice, surroutid.
led bv loose or field-ice. We ourselves were undoubtedly

deceived by the ice-hills, the day wè first fell in with the
field-ice. Nor was it a « n improbable conjecture, that that
ice joined to land. The probability was however now

greatly lessened, if not entirely set aside; for the space
between the northern edge of the ice, along which we sail-
ed, and our route to the west., when south of it, no where
exceeded 100 leagues, and in sorne places not 60. The

clear weather continued no longer than three delock the
next naornincr, w-hen it was succeeded by a thick fog, sleet,
and snow. ilie wind also, veered to N.E. -and blew a fresh
gale, with which we stood to SiE. It increased. in such a

manner, that before noon we were brought under close-
reefed top-sails. The wind continued to veer to the north.,
at last fixed at N.W., and was attended with intervals of
clear weather.

Our course was E. Z N., till noon the next day, when we
were in the latitude of 59' Q' S., and nearly under the same
meridiau as we were when we fell in with the last field of
ice, five days befbré; so that had it rernained in the saine

-situation, we must now have been in the middle 'of it,
whereas we did not so much as see any. We canne sup-

-pose that so large a float of ice as this was, could be de-
-stroyed in so short a time. It therefère must have drifted

tothe northward: and this makes it probable that there is
no-land-under this meridian, between the latitude of .55*

and 591>., where we had supposed some -to lie, as mentioned
above.

As we were now only saifing over a part of the sea -where
we had been before, f'directe-d the course -E.S.-E. in order îéý

to get more to the south. We -had the advantage of a
fresh gale, and the disadvantage of a thick fou; much, snow M
and sleet. which.. as usual, froze on our riaging as it fell; -so

that every rope was covered with the fin'ýý_e st tiansparent ice
1 ever saw. This afforded an agreeable sight enough to
1he eye, 'but conveyed to the mind an idea of coldness,

much reater than it really was ; for the weather -was rather9
milder than it had been fur some timepast, and the sea less

encumbered
10
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encurabered Nvîth ice. But the worst was, the ice so clocrcred
the'ri'ging, sails, and blocks, as to make theni exceedingly

bad to, handle. Our people, however, suraiounted those
difficulties -with a steady perseverance, and withstood this

intense cold much better than 1 expected.
We continued -to steer to, the E.S.E. with a fresh cride at
N.W. attended 'ith snow and sleet, till the Sth, when we

were in thé latitude of 6110 1 nýw1 S.e longitude 319 47' E.
l' th' afternoon we passed more ice islands than we bad
seen'for several days. Inde-ed they were now so familiar to

ns,' that thev were often passed unnoticed ; but more ge-
nerally unseen on account of the- thîck weather. .At nine

A 0 clock'in the evenin,cy, we came to one -uan
Ye which liad a q

tity of loose ice about it. As the wind was modei-ate.ý--and
the weather tolerably fair, ive shortened saî], and stood on
and off, with a view of taking some on board on the return
of li lit. - But at four c'clock in the morning, finding oui9
selves to, leeward of this ice, we bore down to, an island to,
leeward of us; there bein, about it some loose ice,'part of

îe brou ht-to, ; hoistedwhicli we saw break off. There v g.
out three boats; and in about five or six hours, took up as

im-uch-ice as yielded fifteen tonrs of g*ood fresh water. The
peces we took up were bard, and solid as a rock ; some of

them were so, large, that we were oblitred to'brealz them
vitli pick-axes before they could be taken into the boats.

The salt water which, adhered to the ice, was so triflin
««IS not to be tasted, and, after it had lain on deck for a short'
time, entirely drained off; and the water which the ice
vielded, was perfectly siveet and we11-tasteý. Part of the

ice we bro-e in nd put into cask e melted
%ý 1 pieces, a S; somew
in -the coppers and filled up the casks with, the water; and

e we hept on deck for present use.
Som The melting and

Stowinz awav the ice is a little tedious, and takes up soine
'time ; otherwise this is the most exped'tious way of water-

-inc 1 ever met with.7
Having got on board this supply of water, and the Adven

ture about two-thirds as much (of which we stood. in great

That water melted from the ice usually found floating in the sea is
fresh and good, is no new dîseovery. The Fludson"s Bay ships have Ion,-
raade.use of it; and I have mentioned it, froin my own experience, in theMA
jaccount ' of a voyage to Hu*dsori-s Bày2' Sée Phil. Trans. vol. 60w--W.
This is a solitary but most unexceptionable evidence. Mr Forster, in thc
article before alluded toý bas not failed to point out much more.-Eq'

î
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need,) as we bad once broke the ice, I did not doubt of get.
ting more whenever we were in want. 1 therefore without
hesitation directed our course more tô the soufli with
fende gale at.N.W., attende& as usual, with, snow showers.n the mornincr of the 11 th' bein(r then in the latitude of
62' 4e S., longitude 37" E,, the variation of the compass,

was QW id W., and theýl''llowin(y inornincy in the latitude
of 640 10' S. longitude 3S" 14' Le by the mean -of' three

CoMpasses, was na more than 41)d3O 5ý2' W. In this situa.
tion we saw some pencruins; and beingtnear an îsJanil of ice
from which severai pieces liad broken, we hoisted ôut two
bouts, and tool; on board as much as filled all our -empty
casks, and the Adventure did the sa.-ne. While this was
doinr Mr Forster shot an albatross, whose plumage was of
a colour bý.-trç e--n brown and dark-grey, the head and upper
side of the wincrs rather inclining to, black, and it had

white eye-brows. We be,,an to, see these birds about the
time of our first fallincr in W'ith the ice islands; and some
bave accompanied us eversince. These, and the dark-

brown sort ivi t'il a yelalow bill, were the only albatrosses that
had not now forsalken us.

At four ocloc- p. m. we hoisted in the boats, and made
sail to, the S.E., with a gentle breeze at S. by W., attended

with showers of snow.
Onthe 13th., at, two o'clock a. m. it fell calm. Of this.

we- took the opportunity to hoist out a boat., to try the cur-
ient; which we ýfound to set N.W. near one-third of a mile

an hour. At the time of trying the'eurient, a Fâhrenheit7a
thermometer was immerged- in-the sea 100 fatho's below

Jt-S surface,' where.it remàined twenty'minutes. When it
came up, the mercury stood at :321]. which'is. the freezing
point. Some little time after, beincs exposed to the- surface
of the sea, it rose to :331, and -in the open'air to :36. The

calm continued till five o'clock in the evening, wheu, it was
succeeded by, a light breeze, from. the S. and S.E., with

which we stoc;d to, the N.E.- wiLh all our sails set.
ThouaI the weather continued fair, the sky, as usual, was

clouded. However, at nine o'clock the next -morning' it
was clear ; and we were enabled to, observe several distances

between the sun and moon. The mean result of which
-gave :39'.3Ôý:30' E. loncitude. Mr-Kendals watch at theýD 1 -.0 W. of the ob.5cime time gave 380 27' A5r which is P L' 4JY7

É
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servations; whereas, on the Sd instant, it was half a degree
E. of them.
In the evenincy I found the variation by the

mean. of azimuths taken wîth Gre()orys 28"
compass to be

By the mean of six azimuths by one of Dr
28 se 0

Knighes
And by another of Dr Knights 28 34 0
-Our latitude at this titne was 631 57' longitude 39' 381"

The succeeding morning, thel-5th, being then in latitude
63' 33' S., the longitude was observed by the following per-
'Sons viz.

Myself, being the mean of six dista ces ofn 400 45" B,
the sun and moon

J,-, Mr Walesditto 39 29 45
,à Ditto> ditto, 39 56 45

Lieutenant Clerkze, ditto sq 38 0
Mr Gilbertditto 39 48 45
-Mr Smith, ditto sq 18 15

Mean 410.0 10.w
Mr Kendai's watch made 38 41 30
which is nearly the sanie différence as the day before. But

Mr Wales and 1 took each of us six distances of the sun and
moon, with the telescopes fixed to our sextants, which

breught zma the longitude nearly the same as the watch.
(YrThe results were as follows:-By Mr Wales,380 351:3

and by me, SB'
It is impossible for-, me to, say whether these or the for-

irner are the nearest to the truth ; nor can 1 assign any pro-
-bable reason for so great a disacrrciement. We certainly
eau observe with greater accuracy tbrough the télescope,

than with the common, sight, when the ship is sufficiently
stegdy. The use of the télescope is found difficult. ait first,
ba a little practice will make it familiar. By the assistance

of the watch, we shall belable to, discover the greatest error
ÏM liabl ' to,

this method of observing the longitude at sea ig
which at the greatest does not exceed a dégrée and a half,

and in general will be found to be much, less. Such is
the improvernent navigation has received by the astrono-
mers and mathematical instrument-makers of this age;. by
the former from, the valuable tables they have communica-
ted to the public3 under the direction of the Board of Lon-

gitude,
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gitude, and containéd in the astronornical epherneris; and
by the latter, from thé -great accuracy they observe in ma."

king instruments, without whie'h. the tables would, in a great
=easure.ý ]ose-th'ir effect. -The -preceding observatîons'ere
made bv different sextants, of différetît wor-men. Mine
was by Mr Bird ; one of Mr Waless by IVIr Dollond ; the

other and Mr Clerke's by. -Mr Ramsden ; as also, Mr Gil.
beres and Srnith's, who obsèrved with the same instrument.

Five tolerably fine days had now succeeded one another.
This., besides giving us an opportunity to make the prece.

ding ýobservations, was veryserviceable to us on' many other
accounts, and came at a very seasonable time. For, having
on board a good quantity of fresh water, or ice, which was
the saine thing, the people were enabled-to wash and dry
their clothes and linen; a care that can never be enough
attendéd to in all ]on a voyages. The winds during thistime
-blew in geulle gales, and the weather was mild. Yet the
mercury in the thermometer never rose above 36; and was
frequently as low as the freezin 'g point.
In the afternoon having but little wind, I brought-to, un»

der an island of iceý and sent a boat to take up some. la
-the evening the wind freshened at east, and was attended

with snow shovvers and thick hazy weather, which continu-
ýed great part of the 16th. As we met with littie ice, I stocid
to the south, close hauled ; and at six oclock in the even-
ing, beinçr in the latitude of 6e 561 S., longitude W> 35, E.
1 found ',the variation b ' y Gregory s cornpass to be 260 41'
W. Atthis time the niotion of the ship was so great that 1
could by no means observe with any of Dr Kaighes com.
passes. -

As the wind rernained invariably flxed at E. and E. by
S., 1 continued to stand to the south ; and on the 17th, be-

ýtween eleven and tw..elvé O'clocký we crossed the Antaretie
Circle in the loncritude of 39" 35# E. for at noon we were

by observation in the latitude of 66 36' 30" S. The wea.
ther was now become tolerably clear, so, that we could see
several leàgues round- us; and yet we had only seen one is-

1and of ice since the morning. Butaboutfourp.m.aswe
weÉe steering to the south, we observed the whole sea in a

-manner covered with ice, from. the direction of S.E., round
by-the S. to W.

In this space, thirty-eight ice islandsi, great and small,
were seen, besides*.-lowe ice in abundance, so that we were

obliged
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oblirred to luff for one piece, and bear up for another and
as we continued to advance to the south, it increased in such
a manner that at three quarters past six o'clock., bein the,,
in the latitude of 67' lé S., we could.proceed no arther;

Î the ice beintr entirely closed to the south, in the hole ex-
4 tent from E. to W.S.W., without theleast appearance of

any opening. This immense fieid was composed of diffèr-
âme ent kzinds of ice; such as high hills, loose or bro-en picces

pac-ed close together., îand what., I thinki Greenlandmen
call field-ice. A float of this kind of ice lay to the S.E. of

z mai. us that 1 could see no end to it from theof such extent,
mast-head. It was sixteen or ei5yhteen feet high at least;
and appeared of a pretty equal lieight and surfýce. Here

we saw inanywhales playing about the ice, and for two days
before h,-,.-d seen several floc-s af the brown and white pin-

tadoes, which %ve named Antarctie peterelse because they
seem to, be natives of that recrion. They are, undoubtedly,of the peterel ti il-ibe; are in every respect si aped like the-crincr only from them in colour. The headpintadoes, diff n-

and fore-part of the body of these ai-e brown and the hind-
part of the body, tail, and the ends of the. wings, are white.
The white licterel aiso, appeared in greater iitivabers thau

before; some few dark-grey albatrosses, and oiur constant
companion the bl-ue peterel. But the common pintadoes,"31 'ý0 liad quite disappeared, as well as înany other sorts, which

are commonin lower latitudes.

SECTION 111.

Sequel of the Search r a So'uthern Continent, between the Me-fo
lidian of the Cape of Good Hope and N w Zealand; w, ith,
an Account oj*the Separation oj"the two Ships, and the eIr-
ri fthe Resolution in Dusk_y B ay.

AFTERmeeting with this ice, I did not think itwas at all
prudent to persevere in getting.farther to the south; especi-

ally as the summer was aiready lialf spent, and it would have
taken u-p sonie time to have ot round the ice, even suppo,
sing it to, have been practicable ; which, howev ' er, is doubt-
ful. 1 therefore came Lo a resoluition to proceed directly
M search of the ]and lately discovered by the French. And,
its tac ýds still coii1'ý ued at E. by S., 1 was obliged to

return

lit.
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return to the north, over some Part of the'sea 1 had alreadyâ',
made myself acquainted with,- and, for that reason, wished
to have avoided. But this was not to be done as our
course made good, was little better than north. 'ý In the
niglit the wind inerensed to a strong gale, attended ivitil

ý9leet and snow, and obliged us to double-reef our top-sails.
About noon the next day the gale abated, so that Nvé could
bear all our reefs out; but the wind still reinained irî'its old
quarter.

In the evenino- in the latitude of 64' le S., longi-"
tude 4010 151 E.,, a bird, ca.11,ý,.d by us in my former voyage

Poît Errmont Hen, (on account of the great plenty of thera
at Port Ecymont in Falkland I.sles,) came hoverincr several
tit-nes over the ship, and then left us in the direction oe

N.E. They are a short thick bird, about the size of a large
crow, of a dark-brown or chocolate celour, with a whitish

Streak under eaèh wing, in the shape of a half-moon. 1
have been told that these birds are found in great pienty at
the Fero Isles, North of Scotland; and that they never go
far from. ]and. Certain it is, 1 never bef6re saw thern above.
forty leagues off; but 1 do not rernember ever seeing fewer

than two together; ivliereas here was but one, whîch, with
the islands of ice, m. ay have corne a aood wav from ]and.

At nine o'clock-, the wind veering to E.N.E., we tacked
and stood to the S.S.E, but at four in the morning of the
Qwoth it eturned back to, its old point' and we resumed our
liortherly course. One ùf the above birds, was scen this'

morning, probably the saine we saw the night before, as Our
situation was not much altered. As the day advanced, the
gale increased, attended with thick hazy výeather, and

snow, and at last oblicy-ed us to close-reef our top-sails, and
strike top-gallant-yards. But in the evening the wind aba-
ted so as to admit us to, carry whole top-sails, and top-cra!-
lant-yards aloft, Hazy weather, . with snow .- nd sleet C-011-
tinued.

In the afternoon of the 21st, being in the latitude of 60.
2'l' S., longitude 42* 19' E., we saw' a white albatross wîth
black tipped wing's, and a pintado, bird. The wind was noýv-
at S. and S.W., a fresh gale. With this we steered N.E.,
against a very high sea, which did not indicate the vicinity
of land in that quarter; and yet it was there we were to ex-
pectit. The next day we had intervals offiair weather, the

wind
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wind was moderate, and we carried our studding-saîls.z Iri-
the morning of the,0,3d, we were in latitude of 6C 271 S.,
longitude 45" 3*2, E. Snow showers continued, and the' wea-

ther was so cold, that the water in our water-vessels on deck
bad been frozen for several preceding nights.

Having clear weather at intervals, 1 spread the ships
a-breast four miles from. each other, in order the better to

discover any thing that might lie in our way. We conti-
inued to sail in this manner till six o'clock in the evening.,

when fiazy wieather and snow showers made it necessary
for us to join.

We kept our course to N.E. till eight o'clock in the
morning of the 2,5th, when the wind having veered round

to N.E."-by E., by the W. and N. we tacked, and stood to,
N.W. The wind was fresh, and yet we made but little way

against a high northerly sea. . We now began to see some
of that sort of peterels so well -nown. to sailors by the narne
of sheerwaters, latitude à8lo W, longitude 50* 5,e E. In
the afternoon the wind veered to the southward of east;
and at eirht o'clock in the evening, it increased. to, a storin,
attended with thick hazy weather, sleet and snow.

Durin,-r n',ght we went under our fore-sail and main-top-
sail closé-reefed : At day-light thé next inorning, added to,

them the fore and mizen top-sails. At four o'clock it fell
cairn; but a prodigious high sea froin the N.E., and a Com-
Plication of the worst of weather, viz. snow, sieet, and rain,

continued, toLyether with tne calm, till nine' o'clock in the
evening. Then the weather cleared up, and we got a breeze
at S.E. by S. ' With this we steered N. by E. till eight

G 2clock the next morning, being the 97th, when 1 spread
the sbips, and sttered N.Iý'.E.,Iall sails set, baving a fresh,
breeze at S. by W., and clear weather.

At
1

The two time-keepers being put on each side of the great cabin, 1
put a thermometer by each, and before a fire ywas, kept in the cabin, I never
zaw them differ more than half a degree; but since there has been a fire, 1

bave constantly found that thermometer highest, which happened to be on
the weather-side, sometimes by three degrees, Nhereas one would naturally
bave expectZed it to have been just the contrary.-"-W.

The rapidity of the current of moist air would be no doubt greater on
the other side, and therefore, as moisture occasions cold, would lower the

thermo'eter on that side. On the wéather-side, on the contrary, the air
would be less quickly chan( ed, and of course preserve greater uniformity
of ýemperature. This explanation, however, depends on a certain suppo-
sition as to, the form of the cabin, and its kind of communication with
the ezternal aîr.-E.

--ýW ', ,,- ý _à _ 4 1
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At noon we were by observation, in the latitud-e of 5&
28'S., and, about three o'clock in the afternoon., the sua
and rnoon appearing at intervals, their distances were obser-

-Yed by the following persons; and the lonaitude resuiting
--therefrom was,

By Mir Wales, (the mean of two sets) 50* 5q East.
Lieutenant Clerke il
Mr Gilbert 50 14
Mr Smith 50 50
Mr Kendal's watch 50 50

At six o'clock in the evening, being in latitude 56* S.,,e
1 now -made siornal to the Adventure to corne under my
stern ; and at -elght oclock the next morning sent her to
look out on my starboard eam, having ât this time a fresh
gale at west and pretty clear weather. But this was not of
long duration ; for, at two in the afternoon, the s'Ky became
cloudy and hazy, the wind increased. to a fresh gale blew
in squails attended with snow, sleet, and drizzling rain. I
now made sional to the Adventure to come trader my stern,
and took another reef in each top-sail. At eight oclock I
hauled up the imain-sail, and rua all nig,ht under the fore-
sail, and two topý.saiIs; our course being N.N.E. and N.L
by N., with a strong gale at N.W.

The 29th, at noon., we observed in latitude &9 29P S., the
weather being fair and tolerably clear. Butin the afternoon,
it again became very thick and hazy with rain; and the gale

increased in such a manner as to oblige us to strike top-gal.
lant, ards, close-reef and- hand the top-sails. We spent
part of the night, which was very dark and stormy, in ma-
king a tack to the S.W.,, and in the morning of the soth,

stood açrain to, the N. E., wind at N.W. and N., a very fresh
gale; which split several of our small sails. This day no
ice was seen, probably owing to the thick hazy weather. At
eight o'clock in the evening we tacked and stood to the

westward, under our courses; but as the sea run high, we
made our course no better than S.S W.

At four oclock the newzt -morning, the gale had a little
abated; and the wind had backed to W. by S. We again
stood to the northward, under courses and double-reefed.
top-sails, having a very high sea from the N.N.W., which
gave us but little hopes of findiii-cr the land we were in search.
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of. At noon we were in the latitude of '00 .56, S., longitude

zq 56* 48' E., and presently after we saw tivo islands of ice.

One of these we passed very near, and fouiid that it, w,,Is

break-ing or fallitig to pieces, by the cracking noise it made,.

which was equal to the report of a four-pourider. There
wa-s a good deal of loose ice about it; and had the weather
been favourable, 1 should. have bi-oucyht-to,, and Lalken some

up. After passin(rthis, we saw no more, till we returned
a rain to the south.

Hazy gloomy weather. continued, and the wind remained
invariably fixed at N.W., so that %ve could ma-e our c -ourse

no better than N.C. by N., and this course we held'till fouir
eclock in the -afternoon of the first of February. Beincr

then in the latitude of 4811 SO' and loncritude 58'0 7? E.,
'nearly in the meridian of the island of iMauritius, and where

we were to e\.-pect to, find the ]and said to be discovered by
"lie French,of which at this time ive saw not the Jeast signs,
vve bore away east.

1 now macle the signal to the Adventune to L-cop at the
distance of four miles on rny st,arboard bearn. At lialf an
hour past six, Captc-;An Furneaux made the signal to spea-
with me; and upon his coming under niy stern, he inforinLa
ed me that lie had just seen a large float of sea or rock

-weed, and about it several birds (divers.) These %vere cen-
tainly sians of thsa Vicinity of land ; but whether it .1ay to
the east or west, was not.possible for us to knov. -My in-
tention was to, have aot into this latitude four or five -de-
grees of longitude to the west of the meridian, we were ir-,
lanthen t' have carried on my researches to the east. But

the west and north-west winds we had liad the five prece-
-ding days, prevented me froi-n putting this in execution.

ile continuzil high sea we h-ad lately h-ad froin the N.E.,
N., N.W. and W., left me no reason to believe that land of
any extent lay-toi the 'W'lest. We therefore continued to steer
to the east only Iying-to a few bours in the night, and in
the inornin., resumed our course again, four miles north and
South froinýeac'ti other; the hiizy weather not pei*uiitting'
us to spread farther. We passed two or three smail pieces
oF rock weed, and saw two or three birds known by the

name of egcr-birds; but saw no other signs of land. At nocin
e observed in latitude 4-S' QG' S.>

loncitude 59' Sâl E. As
we could oniv see'a few inifes far to the south, and as

it was not impossibiIe that there might be land not far off
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in that direction, I gave orders to, steer S. E-j and made
the signal for-the Adventure to folloiv, she being by tbis

movement thrown a-stern: The weather continuinrr hazy
till half an hour past six oclock in the evenincy, when ît,

cleared up so as to, enable us' to, see about five leacrues round
Us.

Beino, now in the latitude of 49> 31 S., without baving
the least sians of land, 1 wore and stood a.Zain to, the east-

ward, and scon after spok-e with Captain'Furneaux. 1-le

told me that he thcught the land was to the N.W. àf us,,;
as lie liad, at one time, observed the sea to be smooth when
the wind blew in tha't direction. Athough this was not
conforinable to the reinarks we had made on the sea,'l re-
solved to, clear up the point, if the wind would admà of my
getting to the west in any reasonable time.

At eight o'clocl,- in -tlie mo*nincr of the Sd, beino- in the

latitude of 48* 0561 S. longitude 600 47" E., and upwards o,

S* to the cast of the meridian of the Mauritius) 1 began to,
despaiir of finding land to the east; and as the wind had now
veered to the north, resolved to search for it to, the west. 1

accordin.1y tack-ed and stood to, the west with a fresli gale.
This increased in such a manner., that, before night, we

were reduced to our Lvo, courses; and, at last, obligy-à to, lie-
fo under the fore-sails, liavinz a prodiglous high sea froni

W.N.W., notwithstanding th'ý height of the ý,a1e was from
bv W. -At three o'clock the next morning, the gale

abatinc we made sail and continued to ply to, the west till
ten 0"elock in the morning of the 6th. Me -

At this time, beîng in the latitude of 413o 61 S., longitude
àS* 22' E., the wind seerningly fixed at W.N.W-., and see-
ing iio sicyns of meeting wiLli land, 1 gave over plyinçr, and
bore away east a little southerly: Beincr satisfied, that ifM
ther'e is any land hereabout, it'ean --only be an isle of no
yreat extent. And it was just as probable 1 iniclit have

l'bund it to the E..as to the W.
While we were plyincr about here we took every OPPOr-

tunity to observe the variation of the compass, and found it
to be from 27" 50' to So' 26' W. Probably the mean of

the two extreines, viz, 2.9' 4, is the nearest the truth, as it
nearly acyrecs with the variation observed on board the Ad-
;enture. In ina-ing these observ,ationsý we found that.,
when the sun was on the starboard side of the ship,-the va-

li'jation was th-e least; and when on the larboard side, thé
VO L. X 1 V.

K
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greatest. This was not the first time we had made this ob-
servation, without being able to account, for it. At four

o>clock in the morninct of the 7th, 1 made the Adven-
ture's signal to keep nt the dibtance oif four miles on my
starboard bearn ; and continued to ste2r E.S.E. This beinK
a fine day, 1 had ali our men's beddin 'g and clothes spread,
on deck- to air; and the ship cleaned and smoked betwixt

decks. At noon 1 steered a point more to the south, being.
then in the latitude of 4SO 491 S., longitude 610 48P E. At
six o'clock- in the evening, 1 called in the Adventure; and
at the same tirne took several aziinuths, which gave the va.

riation Sic>'osf.W. These observations could not be taken
with the greatest accuracy, on account of the rolling of the

ship, occasioned by a very high westerly swell.
The pi-ece"dincr evenincr, three Port Egmont hens were-M CI

seen ;- this morning another appeared. In the evenincy and
several ti mes in the n igh. t, pen pins were heard ; and, at day-
light in the morning of the Sth, several of these wiere seeii;
and divers of tivo sorts., seemincriv such as are usually met
uith on the coast of Enfrland. This occasioned us to sound,

'but we fou no ground with a line of 9 10 fathoms. Our
latitude n9(W was 4911 531 S, and longitude 630 3,9' E. This.

-was at ei<ýht oclock. By this time the wind had veered
round by the N.E. to E. blew a brisk- gal'é, and was attend'
ed with hazy iveather, which soon after turned to a thick

:forr; and, at the sanie titne, the wind shifted to N.E.
1 continued to keep the wind on the larboard tack, and'

Io fire a gun every hour till noon ; when r made the sicrnal
t-à tiack, and taclied accordingly. But, as neither this sicr-

nal, nor any of the former, %vas haswerçd by the Adventure,
we liad but too inueli reason to think that a separation had
talzen place; . thourrh we were at a loss Io te]Ï how. it had-

Ëeen efficcied. 1 had directed Captain Furneaux, in case
he was separated froin. me, to cruise threc daýys ïn tlie place

where he last saw me. 1 therefore continued rnaking short
and firing hali-hour cruns, till the 9Lh. in the after-

1).oards, 117
noon, when, the weather liaving cleared up, we could see,

several learrues round us, and found thnt the Adventure was,:n
:not %vithin de liants of our horizon. At this Cime we were
aboli ï., tw o or . t1irte Jeagrues to the eastward of the situation
,we %vere In when we jast saw her; and ivere standing to t'he

ivestward with a very strong gale at N,.N.ýV. accompanied
wiLh a crreat âea from- the saine direction. This, to-)-ether0 witil

m àml
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w;th an inerease of wind.> obliged-us tio lie-to till eigbt
Welock tbe next morning, duringr whieh time wer saw no.

thing of the Adventure, notwiths tanding the weather was
pretty clear, and wè had hept firing guns, and burriing false
fires, ail night. I therefore gave over lôok-iiig for herý made
sail, and steered S.E., with a very fresh gale at W. by N.>

accompânied with a high sea from the saine direction.
While we were beating about here we frequently siiv»

penguins and divers, whieh made us conjecture the land
was not far off; but in what direction it was not. possible for

us to tel]. As we advanced to the south, we lost, the pen-
guins, and most of the divers; and, as usual, met with abun-
dance of albatrosses, blue petereis.- sheer-waters, &c.

The ilth, at noon., and in the latitude of 510 1,51 S., Ion-
gitude 671> 201 E.,ý we again met with pencruins : and saw au

'eacr bird, which we also look upon to be a sien of the' vici-
nity of land. I continued to, steer to the S.L, with a fresh
gale iâ the north-west quarter,attended wîth a long hollow

swell, and frequent showers of rain, hail, and snow. The
-12th, in the morning, being in the latitude of 5D> 321 S-Y
longitude 69e) 471 E., the variation was. 3 1*381 W. In the

evening, in the latitude of .530 71 S.., longitude 7(? 50f E.,
it was 51.1.0 :331; and, the next morning, in the latitude -of
6S* 37' S., longitude,7.2* I(Y, it was s3l' 81 W. Thus far we
bad continually aegrreat nuniber of penguins about the ship,

which seemed to be différent from th 0ýse we had seen near
the îce; being smaller, with reddish bills and brownisl-à

heads. The.meeting with so, many of these birds, gave us
soine hopes of finding land, and occa.sioned various conjec-
fures about its situation. The great westerly sliell, which

still continued, made it improbable tliat land of any consi-
dérable e x-tent lay' t1o, the we't. Nor was it very probable

thatany lay to the north ; as we were only about 160 lea-
gues to the south of Tasman's track in 1642; and 1 cona
ectured that CaptainrFurn.eaux would explore this place;ýjj ich accordingly happened. In the evening we saw a

Port Egmont hé'n. whieliý':flew awav in the direction of N.E.
by E., and the next mornincr a seal w---a"s seen; but no pen-,

!ff uinse In the eveninq being in the latitude of .551> 49S.,
Ïong " itude 7C 50,' E#5 't'lie variation was 340 481 W.., and, in
the evening of the 15thi in hatitude 57j".1 S.,, longitude 79o

â6l E-o it was 3811 W. Five seals were' seen this day, and a
fe vr
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fetv penguins; ivhich occasioned ils to sound., without find.
ing any bottoni,, %vith a fine of 150 fiathoms.

At day-liglit in the morning of the 16thwe saw an island-
of ice to the northward ; for which %ve steered, in order to,cr,
take sonie on board ; but the wind shifting to that direction,.
bindered us from vutting this in execution. At this tî,ne

ere in the latitude of 571 1,31 S.
longitude 8010 591 E.,,

and had two isiands of ice in sight. This inorning we sav
one Penguin, whicli appeared to, be of the sanie sort which

had formerly seen near the ice. But we had now been.
so often deceived by these birds, that we could no. loneer

look upon themý nor indeed- upon any other oceanic bit'ds,.
frequent high latitudes, as sure signs of the vicinity

of land.
The wind continued not long at north, but veered to E.

by N. E.,and blew a gentle gâe, %vith whicli we stood tom
the southward; having frequent showers of sleet and snow..

C But, in the niglit, we had fair weather, and -a clear serene
à,; sky; and, bêtween inidnight and three o'clock- in. the morn-

lights were seen in the heavens, similar to those in the
nortliern hernisphere, k-nown by the name of Aurora Bore-
alis, or Northern Lit-rhts ; but 1 never heard of the Aurora
Australis been seen befère. The officer of the watch ob-

served that it sometimes broke out in spiral rays, and in a
circular form; then its light was very strong, and its ap-
pearance beautifui. He could not perceive it had any par

ticukar direction ; for it appeared, al variDUS times, indi -
'èrent parts of the beavens, and diffused its li(ylit thilugli-

10 t thé w-hole atmosphere-11
A t

The natural state of the licavens, except in the south-east quarter,
and for about- ten degrecs of altitiffle ail round the horizon, was a whitish

liaze, thr,6u"li which stars of the tiiii-d magnitude were just discernible. Ait
i;ëund, the horizon was covered with thick- clouds, out of whieli arose many

streams'of a paie reddisli light, that ascended towards the zenîth. Thesé
strcams had not tliat motion Nyhicli they are sometimes'seen to h ve în'

Ev"and,; but %vere perflèctly ste-idy, except a small tremulous motion
whicli some of thein liad ncartiieir edges.

oth.-In the ni"ht the southerb lights were very brialit at times, and
the colours much more various and yivid than they were on'Wednesda3
night,,their motion aiso was greater, so that on the ivliole they were ex-
t'remq,-1v beautiful.

Il nôth.-At nine oclock- in the eveninc the sotitliern light sprung up
very br% lit about the east point of the horizon, in a single steZdy pillar, of

a Pale

à

'Èý
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At nÎne in thý niorning,,we bore down to an island of ice
which we reached by noon. It ivas full half a mile in cir

cuit, and tivo hundred feet high at leasit, thou, gh very littie
looseiceaboutit. But while we wereconsiderinrrwhether

or no we should hoist out our boats to take sonie UP, arreat
quantity brolie from the island. Upon this we hoisted out
our boats, and went to, work to get some on board. The
Pleces of ice, both great and sinail, which bro-e frorn the
island, 1 observed, drifLed fast to the westward; that is, they

left tlie island in tliat direction, and were, in a fev hours,
spread over a large space of' sea. This, 1 have no douJt
was caused b a current settinc in that direction. For they
wind could have but little effect upon the ice; especially as

there was a larffe hollow swell trom the west. Th-is circum- %6-
stance frreatly retarded our tahing up ice, We, how-
ever, made a shift to et on board about nine or ten tons

before ei glit o'clock, wlicii we hoist-ed in the bo'Us and made
sail to -the east inclininc to the south, wià-h a fresh giâle at

south; whieli, soon after, veered to S.S.W. and S.W.., with,
fair but cloudy weather. This course brouglit "'us among
man ice isles; so, th-at à was necessary to proceed wiehy
great caution. la the night the mercury in the thermome-'

ter feil two derrrees below the freezin 'g point; and the wa-
ter in the scuttie cas-s on deck was frozen. As 1 have not
taken notice of the therinotneter of late, 1 shall now observe,
that, as we advanced to the north, the mercury gradually

rose

ri pale reddish liglit. Its direction was not directly towards the zenith,
butgradu.-illy cieliected towards the south, and grew fainter as it ascendcd,
-SO as to, vanish about south-east, and at forty-five degrees of altitude.

15th southe'n lights very bri ht at times, and exceed-
ing beautifiii; their colours being vivid, and theîr rnotion quick and eu-

s 8th.-A Ettle -,ifter nine o'élock in the evening it was very clear, and
the southern Fghts were exceeding bricht and beautiful, and appenred of a
semi-circular or rainbow-Elke forrn, whose two extremities were nearly îri
Ûle east and w- est points of the horizon. This bow, %ýhen it first made its

r' n p7, ssed a cons'iderable way to the north of the zenith ; but rose

bý degrecs, t1j-11jný,ý on its diameter, and passîngy through the
zenith, settled at towards the southern horizon. These lights were

at one time so bright, that we could discern our shadows oza the decl,-.--'
-W.

It was thoti,4,7>lit properto bring torrether ali these si-milar rem.-irks of so
iceurate and faithfül an ôbserver. There is reason to believe that the
southern lights liad never been secri by any navi beibre this voya-e
of

N
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»se to 45, and fell arrainZID , a3 we advanced to the south, tc!
what is above-mentioned ; nor did-it rise, in the middle of

the day, to, above 34 or 35.
Iii the morning ofthe 18th, being in the kÛitude of 57>

â4' S., loncritude"_830 .14ý E., the va ination was 59<> 33' W.
In the eveiiincr, in latitude 58" -2? S... longitude 84' S5? E.
it was only Sîo S' W., which induced nie to believe it was

decreasincr. But in the evenin«Y of the 20th, in the latitude
of 58' 4V S., longitude qoO 561 E..ý 1 too- nine azit-nuths,
with Dr Knight's èoinpass, whiéh gave the variation 40* 7,1

and nine others, with Gregory's, which gave 40' 1 à' W.
This day, at noon, beincr nearly in the latitude and lon"IL

tudejust imentioned, we thouglit we szaw land to the S.W.
The appearance was s6 stronrr that %ve doubted not it was
there in reality, and tac-ed to work- up to it accordingly;
baving a light brecze at south., and clear weather. We
were, however., soon undecelved, by findin çy that it was only

clouds; which, in the evenino-, eiitirely disappeared, anct
leIl us a clear horizon, so, thatýnwe could see a considerable
%vay round us; in %Yhich space nothing was to be seen but
ice islands.

1 In the night the Aurora Australis Made a very brilliant
and luminous appearance. It %vas seen first in the east, a
little above tlie horizon; and, in a short time, spread over
the whole heavens.

The elst, in the morning, havinglittlewind and a smoothC ZD
sea., two fàvourable circumstzmees for Laking up ice, 1 steerý

ed for the larrrest ice island before %Vhich we reached bP y
noon. At this time, %ve were în the latituQe of 59* S., Ion-

gitude gn..0 sü, E.,2 haviy about two hours before seen three
or four pencruins. F . incy here a "ood quantity of"l'ose1. C ZID
Ice, 1 ordered two boats out, and sent thern to, take som * e
on board. While this was doý1*ncy the isl,,ind'j which. was notà a mile in cil-cuit, and thr'less than ee or four hundrèd
feet hi 21,h above theý surthce of the sea, turned nearlý bottom
vp. 1 ts height,, by this circumstance, was neither increased

por diminished apparently. As scon as ive liad 'got on
board as much ice as we could, dispose of, we hoisted in the
borats, arýd made sail'to, the, S.E., with a entle breez'ý at N.9
by E., attended with sfiow-'ers of snow, and dar- gl.oomy
veather., At this timé we bad but few ice islands in siabt,

'but, the next dtýiyi seldom less than twenty or thirty were
,;,zýen at on,-c.

The
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The wind gradually veered to the east; and, at la'st, fix-
ing at Et. by S.., biew a fresh frale. With this we stood to
the south, tili eight o'clock in tîhe, eveninçy of the 23d; at,

î: which time we were in the latitude of 6C 52' S., longitud-e
E. We now tack-ed and spent the night,.wh eh was

exceedingly stormY5 thick-, and hazy, wîth sleet and snow
in ma-ing short boards. Surrounded on every side with
danger, it was naturai for us to wish for day-light. This,
when it càme, served ouly to increase our appreliensions, by
exhibiting to our view those huge niountains of ice,-whicli
in the nicylit we had passed witfiout seeiiiçr.

These unfavourable circumstances_, torrether witli dark-
nights, at this advanced season of, the year, q*uite discoura.

ged me frons putting in execution a resolution 1 had ta1ýert
of crossing the Antarctie Circle once more. Accordingly,
at four o'clock in the morning, we stood to the north, with
a very hard gale at E.S.E., accompanied with snow and

-th sea from the sarne point, which madetsleet, a n«d a very hi(
great destruction amona, the ice isiands. This circumstance

far frorn being of any advantarre to us, greatly increased the
number of Pleces-we had to avoid. The large pieces which

'break froin the ice islands, are much more dangerous that-i
the islands.themselves. The latter are so high out of wa
ter, that we can generally see thern, unless the weather be
very thick and dark, before we are very near thern. Where.
as the others cannbt be seen in the nif1t, till they are ulnder
the ships* bows. These dangers were., however, now becorne

so familiar to us, that the appreliensions they caused were
never of long duration ; and, were, in some ineasure., Coin-

pensatçd both by the seasonable supplies of fresh, water
these ice isianes aff6rded us, (without which wé raust have
been cyreatly distressed,) and also by their very romande

ýppearance, greatly helçrlitened by the foaminfr and dash.
ina, of the waves into the- curions holes and caverns whici-L
are forraed in many of them; the whole exhibitincr a view

>which at once filied the mind with admiration and horrof
and can only be described by the hand of an able painter.3

Towards

The shapes of these large frozen masses, were frequently sincularly
ruinous, and so, far picturesque enough; amon, them we passed one of
a great size, wîth a hollow in the micIdle, resemblinc a grotto or cavern,

vhieh was pierced through, and admitted the light frora the other side.

î
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Towarà- the evenin,(y the crale abated, and in the night we
had two or three hours calm. This was succeeded by a'

liçrht breeze at west, with which we steered east, under ali
the sail we could set, meetinçr with many ice islands.

This nirrht %ve sav a Port E mont ben ; and next mora-
incr being the 025thi, zinother. We had lately seen but few

'birds; and those were albatrosses, sheer-waters, and blue
peterels. It is reuiarkable that we did not see o'ne of eitl-ier
the white or Antarctic peterels, since we czirne last arnongst
the ice. Notwitlistandin7the wind. k-ept at W. and N.W.
A day, we had a verv hiý;h sea froni the east, by which we

concluded that no lan'd ould be near in that direction. la
the evenin( , being the latitude 600 5V., longitude 95' 411
L, the variation was 43' 6' W-, and the next morninfy, be-

ing the i26th, Il'aving advanced about a degree and a half
imore to the east, it was 4l' SO', both being deterinined by
several azirnuths.

We had fair weather all the afternoon, but the wind wzas
unsettled, veering round by the north to the east. With
this we stood to the S.E. and E., till three o'clock in the af-

ej tf,ýrnoon ; w ben, being in th e lati tude o f 6 l' 2 1 -' S., Ion critu de
9 7' we tac-ed and stood to the northward and eastward
as the wind hept veering to the soutli. This in the even-

ing, increased toa strong gale, blew in squalls, attended
with snow and sle-et, and thick hazy weather, which soori

brou(yht us under ôtir close-reefed top-sails.
4 Between eiglit in the inorninoll of the 26th, and noon the

next d' wefeil in among several islands of ice; from
vhence such vast quantities bad broken as to cover the- sen,
ail round us, and render sailing rather dangerous. How-

ever, by noon, wewere clear of it al], In the evenit-içrthe
xvind abated, and veered to SAV. but the weather did not

clear up tili the next inorning, when we were able to carry
all our saiis,, and met with but very fèiv islands of ice to lm-

pede us. Probably the late gale had destroyed a great
number of them. Such a very large hollow sea had conti-

nued to accompany the wilid as it veered froni E. to S. %V.

Lhers ve -full

Sorne had the appearance of a spire or steeple ; and many ot g a
-scope to our imagination, which compared them to seveial lnow2,5objects,

ythat means attenipting to overcome the tediousness of our cruise, which
the sight of birds, porpoises, seals, and whales, now too familiar to our
eyes, could not prevent from faing licavily upon us."-G. F.
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that 1 was certain no land of considerable extent could lie
within 100 or 150 leaorues of our situation between these
two points.
The mean height of the thermometer at noon, for some

days past, was at about 3,5, which is something higher thail
it Usually was in the saine latitude about a month or five

weeks before, conseq uently the. air was soin ethin warmer.
While the weather was really-warm, the gales were not only

stronger but more frequent, with almost continual mist
dirty, wet weather. The very animals we bad on board féit
its effects. A sow ha in ving he moraing farrowed nine
pigs, every one of the> was L-illed by the cold before four
o>clock- in the afternoon., notwithstandincr all the care we
could take of them. Froin the samé cause, myself as %vell
as several of my people, had fincrers and toes chilblained.
Such is the summer weather we enjoyed.

The wind continued unsettled, veerinry froin Lhe south to
the west and blew a fresh 9rale tiil the eVeninr. Then, it

fell little wind, and soon after a breeze sprung up at north,
whicli quic-ly veered to, N.E. and N.E. by E., attended

with a thick- fog, snoiv, sleet, and rain. Iffith this witid and
weather we k-ept on to the S.E., till four o'clock- in the aî-

ternoon of the next day, beincr the first of -M'arch, when it
fell calai' whieh continued for near twenty-four hours. We

were now in the latitude of 60' 86' S., Ion< Yitude 1070 54%
and had a prodigious hirrh swell from the and, at 41teZn

s,,inie time, another from, the S. or S.S.E. 1'he dashing of
the one wave a ainst the other t

9 , made the ship both roll and
pitch exceedingly; but at length the N.W. swell prevail-

ed. The calm.continued till noon the next day, when it
was succeeded by a aentle breeze à-om S.E., which after-

wards increased and veered to SAV. With. this we steered
«N.È. by E., and E. by,,N., uider all the sail we could set.

In the afternoon of the 3d,'being la latitude 6oO u'., lon-
citude 1 1(f 1 S'., the variation wa's 390 4' W- But the ob-
servations, by whieh this was determined, were none ofi the

best, being obliged to make use of such as we could get,
durinc the ver few and short intervals wlien týe sun ap-ýD y

-peared. A few penguins were seen this day, but not so
many islands of ice as usual. The weather was also milder,
though very changeable; thertnonieter froin 36 to 38. We

continued to have a 1N.W. swell, a1thoucyh the wirid %vas un-
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sattled, veerina, to N.W. by the W. and N.., attended witlà
bazy sleet and drizzling rain.

We 'prosecuted our course to the east, inclinine to the
south, till three o'clock in the afternoon of the 4t'h, whea
(being in the latitude of 60* 37', longitude 11,9* 2W) the

wind shiftinct at once to S.W. and S.W. by S., 1 gave or-
ders to steer E. hy N. jý N. But in the night we stee-red
E. j S. in order to have the wind, whieh was at S.S.W.1.
more upon the beam, the better to enable us to stand back,
in case we fell in with any danger in the dark. For we had
not so much time to spare to allow us -to lie-to.

In the rnornincr of the 5th, we steered E. by N., under all
the sail we could set, passinc one ice isiand and rnany small
pieces, and at nine oclock tiie wind, which of late had not

remained long upon any one point, shifted all at once to
east, and blew a gentle gale. Mlith this yve stood to the

=rth, at w1hich time we were in the latitude of 60' 441 S.P
and loncritude 116' 5d E. The la-itude wins determined by
the meridian altitude of the sun, which appeared, now and
then, for a few minutes, till three in the afternoon. Indeed
the sky was, in general, so cloudy, and the weather so thick
and hazy, that we h-ad very little benefit of sun or moon;

very seldom seeincr the face of either the one or the other.
-And vet, even under these circumstances, the weather, for
some days past, could not be called very cold. It., however,
had not the least pretension to be calied summer weather,

according, to my ideas of summer in the northern, herniý
spliere, as far as 60' of latitude, which is nearly as far north
as 1 have been.

In the eveninor Nve had three islands of ice in sight, all cd
thein larcre; especially one, which was larger than any wo
had vet seen. The side opposed to us seemed to be a mile
in extent - if so, it could not be less than three in circuit-,
As we passed it in the niçrht, a continuai cracking waï

beard, occasioned, no doubt, by 1)ieces break-ing fromi t.4
For * CI 

-3

> in. the morning of the 6th, the sea, for soine distance
rou.1d it, Nvas cover.--d with larue and small pieces; and the

island

4 One island of ice, whiqn we passed in the afternoon, was near a mile
and a half Ion-, and very higli. It w-s calm niost p.-rt of the ni"ht, so, that

we found ourselves very near it in the imorning, but observed that several
ver7 large pleces had broke cfT froin it. Many great reports, like thunder,

,vvere heard in the night, ývh,-cjj I concc-ive were occasioned by thest
picces brcJ-àrý.-
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island itself'did. not appear so ]arge as it had done tbe even"
ing before. It could not be less than 100 feet high; yet

such was the impetuous force and height of the waves
which, were broken against .1t, by mectili'ý; with such a sud.
den resistance, lihat tâey rose considerably higher. ln the

evening we were in latitude of .5Lt* 58' S., longitude lis*

39' E. The 7th, the wind was variable in the N.E. and
S.E. quarters.,, attended mîth snow and sleef till the even,

ing. Then the weather bicame fair, the sky cleared up, and
the nicht was remarkably pleasant, as well as the morning

-of the next day; which, for the brightness of the sky, and
serenity and mildness of the weather, gave place to none we
had seien since we left the Cape of'GQod Hope. IL wa:s
such as is little k-nown in this sea; and to ma-e A still more
agreeable, we had not one island of ice in sight. The mer"
Cury 1n the thermometer rose to 40. _Mr Wales and the

master made some observations of the moon and stars,
which satisfied us, tbat, when our latitude was 591 44' out

longitude was 1210 9'. At three o-clock- in the afternoon,
the calin was succeeded by a breeze at S.E. The sky, at*
the same time, was suddenly obscured, and seet-ned to pre.
scge an approaching storm, which accordingly happencd.

ZD ::>eted outh, blew inFor, in the evening, the wind shi1 to S
squalis, attended with sleet and rain' and a prodigious high
sea. 1-lavincr nothincy to, tah-e care of but ourselves, we kept
two or three points from the wind, and run at a good rate

to the E.N..E. under our two courses, and close-reefed topr
zails.

The gale continued till the evening of the loth. Then it
abated ; the wind sbifted to the westvard ; and we liad fair
weather, and -but fittle wind, durincr the night ; attended
with a sharp frost. The next morning being in the latitude

of 5'l' 56, longitude 130% the wind shifted to 1S.E., and
C 

JR

'blew a fresh aale with which, we stood S.E., having fre
quent showers of snow and sleet, and a long hollow sweil

from S.S.E. and S.E. by S. This swell did not cro down till
tivo days after the wind which raised it bad not only ceased
to blow, but had shifted, and blown fresh at opposite, points,

good part of the time. Whoever attentively considers this'
must conclude, that there can be no ]and to the south but
what must be at a great distance.

Notwithstandiner -so little was to be expected in th-rit quai
ter; we continued to stand to the south till thrce o'clock in

tilt

- -l>ý
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the rnQr'ning "of the 12th, when %ve were stopped by a calm;
being then in thelatitude of 58*56' S., ]on-gitude 131014*,lo6,E,

After a few hours calm, a breeze sprunfr"up at west., with
whieh we steered east. The S.S.E. swell liaving crone down,

was succeeded by another from NAV.by W. The weather. coiltinued mild all this day, and the mercury rose to 391.
In the eveniug it fell calm, and continued so till three

cipelock in the morning of the 13th., when we got the wind
lat E. and S. E., a fresh breeze attended with snow and sleet.
la the affernoon it became fair " and the wind veered round
to, the S. and S.S.W. In the evening, bein(y in the latitude
of '58e -5q1ý1 ion 'gitude 1,-ý4', the weather was so clear in the
horizon, that we could see many lealgues round us. We had
but little wind during the night, some shovers of snow, and
-a veýy sharp frost. As the day broke, the wind freshened
at S.E. and S.S.E. ; and mon after, the s-y cleared up, and
the weather became clear and serene ý but the air continued

ýco!d, and the mercury in the thermometer rose only one
degree above the freezing point.

The clear weather gave Mr Wales an opportunity to get
some observations of lm the sun and mon *. Their results re-

duced to noon, when the latitude iv;as 58 202n' S., grave us
1 'an C i -2 12d' E. longitude. Mr Kendals watch at the saine
tilne ÇYwe 134' 412 and that of Mr Arnold the same.Ilc
Thls wlas the flirst and oni'y time they pointed out the same

longi tude since we lefî England. The greatest dillerence,Zn 1b. c
however, beuweeti them, since we left the Cape, had not

much exceeded two decrrecs.
The moderaLe, and 1 mirirlit almost say., pleasant weather,,

IV e h - îad, at times, for the last two or three days, niade nie.
-wisli 1 had beera a feiv derrrees of latitude fardier south
and even tellipted ine to incline our course that way. But

we soon had weather whicli convinced us that we were fuit
far enough ; and that the time was approachiag, when

these seas were not to be navigated w,ihout endurinc in-
tense cold ; whièh, by the bye, Nv e were pretty weil used to.
In the afternoon., the serenity of the s-y was presently ob-

scured: The wind veered round by the S.W. to IV., and
bleiv in liard squalls, attended %vith thick and heavy showers

Oie hail and - snow.ý 'Wlilch continually covered our dec-s.,
salis, and rjçr<Tinry tili five o'clock in the evening of the

lâth. At this time, the wind. abated, and shîfted to S.E.
the sky cleared up; and the eveainom was so serene andc 

clear,
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1
cle.iir., that we could see many leagues round us; Lie hori-

zon beincr the only boundary to our siglit.

We wère now in thé lailtude of 590 171 S.> longitude

1401> 1,2't E., and had sucli a large hollow swell from

W.S.W..ý' as assured us tbat we 1),-,id'-Ieft no ]and behind us

in t'lat direction. 1 was also vlell ýîassured thiat no ]and Iay

to the sotith on this side 60' of latitud c. We bad a smart

frost during the nirrht, which wï1s Curlously illuminated

witli the southern lights.
At ten o'clock- in the mornin(y of the 16t'h, (whieh was as'D

soon as the sun appeared,) in the latitude of 58' 5 S., our

lonzitude was 1440 id E. This cfood weather ivas, as usual,

of short duration. In the afternoon of this- dray, we liad
again thick snow showers; but, at intervals, it was tolerably

clear; and, in the eveninify, beingin the tatitude
longitude 144'0 .ýý7f E., 1 found the variation by. several azi-

inuths to be SI' E.
1 was not a little pleased with beinc able to determine.,

with so inuch precision, tbis point ofthe Une, in which the-
compass lias no varliation. For I look upon half a degree as

next to nothing; sothat the intersection of the latitude and
longitude just men tioned, may be reckon%--d the point with-
out any sensible error. At auv rate, the Line can only pass
a very small matter West of it.

1 continued to steer to the east., inclining to the south,
ivith a fresh gale at S.W., till five oclock the next mornincr

when, beangin the lautude of 59' 7" S., longitude 146" 53, E.,
1 bore aw.-iy N.E., and, -tit noon north,, havincr come to a
resolution to quit the high southern latitudes, and to Pro-
ceed to New Zc-aland to looh for the Adventure, and to re-

ffesli rov people. 1 had. aiso sorne thoucylits, and even a de-
sire to visit the east coast of Van Dienien's Land, in oéler
to satisfy1inyself if itjoined the coast of Neiv South Wales.

In the nifflit of the 17th, the winid shiffed to N. W., and
blew in squalls, attended with thic- hazy weather and rain.
This continued all the 18th, in the evening of whieli day,
being in the latitude of 56o 15' S., longitude 150% the sky
cleared up, and we found the variation by several azimuths

,to be 1311 S(Y E. Soon after, we hauled up, with the log, a
piece of rock-Weed, whicli %vas in a state of decay, a-ad co-
vered with barnacles. In the night the southern lights were

very bright.
The next morning we saw a seal and towards noon,

some
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some peinguins, and more rock-weed, being at this time in'
n 

0
the latitude of 5YO 11,, longitude 15120 Ir E. In the latitude
of 540 4., we aiso saiv a Port Epnonthen, and sorne weed.
Navicrators haye gencrally loo 'n

Z1ý ked tipon ail these to be cer--ý'
tain si(rns of the vicinity of land; 1 canHot,, however.,- sup-
port this opinion, At. this time we k-new of no Jandý nor ig-

it even probable that, there is any, nearer than N, ew H oliand,
cr Van Dieniens Land, from which we were distant 0OJO
lemmes. Wc had, îat the sanie timeseveral porpoises play-'
ing about us; into one of whicli Mr Cooper struck a liar-

poon ; but as the ship was runnincy seven knots, it brokre its-
lhold, after towing it soine minutes, and before we could

deaden the ship's way.
As the %vind, which continued between the north and the

west, would not permit me to touch at Vian Diemen's Land.,
1 shaped rny coursé to Neiv Zealand ; âild, being under no-
appreliensions of meeting wi Lii any dan cer 1 was not bac1z_ý

ward in carrvincr sail, as well by ni(yht as da , ha-vin(r the
e ý7 1ýD y 11-J

advantaçre of a ve-ry strongg craie, which was attended withý
hazy rainy weather, and a very large swell froin the W. and

WS.W. *ýý-"e continued. to nieet with'., now and then, a sea],ý
Port Egmont liens, and sea-weed.

On the inorning of the the wind shifted to south,
and brought with it fiair weather. At noon, we found our-
selves in the latitude of 4P* 551. longitude 159' -)S', baving
a verv larcre swell out olic the S.W. For the three days past.,ý
the mercury in the tlieriiionieter bad risen to 46,, and the

weather was quite mild. »Seven-oi- cight de'rrrees of Latitude'
bad made a surprisincy diflèrenée in the teniperature of tlic
air, which we felt with an ag-reeable satisfiac Lion-.

We continued to advance to the N.E. at a crood rate, ba-
vin a brisk çrale between fliie S. and E. ; meetinci- with

Port Dyinont hensq egrr birds, sea-weed, t,-.c. and fia-seals, Z_ .9 1__1ý -1
vinçy constzintly a very large sivell from the S.W. At ten
Oyclocli in the moi-niricr of the 25th, the land of New Zea-

in ci %vas seen. froni the, m-rist-he-ad ; «,ind at noon, fi-orn the
'deck- ; extencling from N.E. by E. to E., distant t.-n leagues.-
As 1 intended to put into Dusky Bny, or anY other port. I

colilid rnd, on the southern part of Tavai Poenainnzoo, we
steered in for the land, under ail the sail we could carry, ha-ý
y . ing the advanta(re of îi frcsh çY.ile at W.,,, and toicrably

clear wenther. This last vias Pot of loncr dt-irat,,on; for., at
half au hour after four o'clock, the land., ivilieil wils hot

aboye
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above four miles distant, was in a manner wholly Obseured
in a thick haze. At this time, we were before the entrance
of a bay, which 1 bad mistaken for Dusk-y eay, being de.

ceived by some i2lands that lay in the mouth of ït.
--Fearing to run, in thick weather, into a place to whichIl strangers, andwe were a seeincy some brea;tk-ers and brok-eri

ground a-head, 1 tacked in twenty-4ve fathom water., and
stood out to sea with the wind at N.W. This bay lies oa

the S.E. side of Cape West, and may be known by a white
cliff on one of the isles which lies in the entrance of the
Lay. This part of the coast I did not see, but at a great
distance., in my former voyage; and we now saw it under

so many disadvantageous circumstances, that the less I say
abobt it, the fewer mista lies 1 shall mak-e. We stood out to

sea, under close-reefed top-sails and courses, till eleven
oiclock- at night; when we wore and- stood to the north.

ward having a very high and irrerrular sea. At five o'clock
next rnornincr, the gale abated, and we bore up- -fý'r the

land - at eight o-'clocký the West Cape bore &-by N. ý N.ý,
for which we steered, and entered Dusky B ' about noon.
In the entrance of ite we found 44 fathoms water, a sandy
bottom, the West Cape bearincy S...S.Ei, and Five Fingers
Point; or, the north point of the bay, north. Here we had
a great swell roifing in from the S.W. The depth of water
decreased t ' o 40 fathonis, afterwards we had no ground
vvith 60. We were, however, too far advanced to return;
and therefore stood on, not doubtino- but that we shoulct
find anchorage. ý Por in this bay we were all strangers; in
my former voyage, liaving done ýno more than discover and

marne it.
Mer runnin, about two leagues-up thé ba*y, and passing

several of the isles which lay in it, 1 broucyht-to, and hoist.
ed out two boats; one of which 1 sent away with an oflicer.
round a point on the larboard hand to, look for anchoraci-
This he found., and signified the sarne by signal. We then

followed witli the ship, and anchored in ' .50, fathoms water,
so near the shore as to re'ch it with an hà'wsej-. This was
on Friday the c26th of March., at three in the afternoon, af.
ter havin(y been 117 dà s at sea in which time ive hady

,safled 3660 lea"Iles, withbut having once siclit of land.
After such a long continuance actseal, in 'a- high southera

latitude., it is but reasonable to think- that many of iny peo. je
,ple must be ill of the scurvy. The contrary, however, hap-
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ention hath already been made of sweet wort
t to such as were scorbutic. This had so far the
-et,,, that we had only one man on board that
Jled very ill of this disease ; occasioned chiefly;

ibit of body, and a complication of other disor-
ýd not attribute the general good state of health

wholly to the sweet wort, but to the ' frequent
,weetening the ship by fires, &c. We MUSL aiso
ble broth, and sour -rout, to have had some share
last can never be enougli recommended.
care, after the &'hip was inooi-ed,,- was to send a
cople a-fishing ; in the mean thne, sorne of the

k-illed a seai, (out of many that were npo'n ;a
h- made us a fresh, meal.

SECTION IV*

Transactions ill' Dusky -Ba ' y, with an Account of sezieral Inter.
views zvith the Inhabitan(s.

As 1 did not like the plàce xve had anchored in, 1 se-nt
Lieutenant I-Iîckersçyill over to the S.E. side of the bay, toIDC
search for a better; and 1 went myself to the other side,
for the same purpose, where 1 rr.ýt with an exceedingly

f-ý,nucy harbour, but nothing else worthy of notice. Mr
Pick-erst'Yill reported, upon his return, that lie biad found a,

«Ood harbour with every conveniericv.- As 1 liked the si-
tuation of this, better than the other of my oivn finding, 1

determincil to (Yo there iii the inorning. 'rite fisl)in-)-bop[.%b
was very successfül ; rûturning %vith fish sufficient for ziL1

hands for supper ; and, iii a few hours in the mornincy,
caiilr-rllt --is Inatly'as Served foi- (limier. This gave lis ce:rIaiti

hopes, of being plentifuliv stipl)l-iëd %vith this article. Nol.

did the shores and woocis appear less destitu te ofwild eowï
so that we hoped to enjoy ivith ease, what, in our situation,

miertit, be calied the luxuries of' lif*é. This deterimined ime
to stay some time in this. bay, in order to e.mamine it

tborau hly ; as no one li,-,id eve- r landed before, on any of thel 9
sotiLhern parts of this country.

On the 270), at.nine o'clock- i,,,i Ibe mornin(y we cyot mi-
dei- sail %villi a fight breeze at and wor-incr over toC
pi(ýkeè-SgiII harbolir Cutercid it by a channel, searcely twiec
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the width. of the ship; and in a small creek-, môored head,
and stern, so near the shore as to reach it with a brow or
stage which nature had in a manner prepared for us in a
làrge tree, whose end or top reached our atjnvale. Woodi
for fuel and other purposes, was here so convenient, that
bur yards were locked in the branches of the trees ; and,
about 100 yards from our stern was a fine stream of fresh-

water. Thus situated --ve be an to clear places in the
woods, in order to, set up the astronorners observatory, the

forge to repair our iron-wor-, tents for the sai-1- makers and
coopers to repair the sails and casks in ; to, ]and our empty
casks, to fill water and to cutdown w'od for fuel ; all of

which were absoluLèly necessary occupations. We also
began to, brew beer from the branches or leaves of a-tree.1 ý
which much resembles the American black-spruce. F*oln

the knowiedcre 1 had of this tree, and the similarity it bore
to, the spruce, 1 judged that, with thé addition of inspissa.ý-
ted juice of wort and molasses it wo'uld ma-e a very whole.

some beer, and supply the want of vegetables, which this
place did not afford ; and the event proved that 1 was not
inistaken.

Now 1 have mentioned the inspissated juice of wort, it
will not be amiss, in this place, to inforin the reader, that U
had made several trials of it since 1 left, the*Cape of Good

Hope, and fourid it to ans* er in a cold elii-nate, beyand all'
expectation. The juice, diluted in warm. water, in the pro-
portion of twelve parts w a*ter to one part ý'ýCe, made a verv
good and well-tasted sniall-beer. -Somejuice which 1 ha'
of Mr Pelham's own preparing, would bear sixteen parts

ivater. By making use of warm-water, (which 1 thiik-
ought always to be done,) and. zeepingr j t in a warm place..D

if the weather be cold, no difficu,1ty will be found in fer-.
nilenting it. A little grounds of either small or stroncr beer,,
will answer as wellas yeast.

The few sheep and goats we had left were not likely to-
fare quite so well as ourselves; there being no gïass here,-
but whâtwas coarse and,*harsh. It was howevèt;.not so
bad, but that we expected they %vould de,ýoùr it with greai
greedinessp and were the more surprised to find tliat they

would not taste it ; nor did they seern over-fond of the
leaves of more ténder plants. Upon examinationi.. we fbund
their teeth loose ; and that many of theni had every other
symptom of au inveterate sea-scurvy. Outr of four'cwes and

VO Le XIV.
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two rams which 1 brought froin the Qape, with an intent ta
put ashore in this courivy., 1 had oý]y been able to preserve
one of each It and even these were înýso bad a statej that it

was doubtfui if they could recover, notwithstandincr all the
care possible bad been taken of them.
. Sonie of the officers, on the 28th, went up the bay in a

sinall boat on a shooting party ; but, discoverinfr inhabit-
ants, they returned before noon, to acquaint me týerewith
for hitherto we bad not seen the least vestige of any. They
liad but 1 ust got aboard, wlien a canoe appeared oft* a point
about a mile from us, and soon affer, returned behirid the
point out of siaht, probably owing to a shower of rain which
ilien fell; fQr it was no so'oner over, than the canoe azaiu
appeared, and came within nausket-shot of the ship. Ïýh>ere
ivere in it seven or eight people. They reuiained look-ing
at us for some time, and then returned ; all the sigus of
friendship we çould make did not prevail en thern to come

nearer. Affer dinne'r 1 took two boats and went in searcli
of theml in the cove where they were first seen,, aécompa-
nied by several of the officers and gentlemen. We found
t he canoe (at Jeast-a éanoe) hauled upon the shore n-ear ta
two small huts, where were several fire-places, some«Iishinfr
nets, a few fisli Iyincr on the shorey and some in the canoe,
But we saw rio people; they probably had'retired into the

woods. After a short stay, and leaving in the canoe some
medals, look-inIg-glasses, beads, &c. we embarked and rowed

ta the head of the cove Nvhere we found nothi'ù 'r remarka-
ble. la turning baelz we put ashore at the same place as
before; but stili saw no- people,, However, they could not

be far off,. as we saielled the smoke of fire, though we dici
ilot see it. But 1 did not care to search farther,, or to force
an interview which they seemed to avoid ; well -nowincr
that the way to obtain this, was to leave the time and place-1
to thernselves. It did not appear that any thing 1 had left

liad been touched ; hon-ever, 1 noiv -tidded a liatchet, and,
with thenight, returned on board.
On- the £29th, were show ' ers till the afternoon; when a

pgty of the officers maele.-in-c.'ucursion up the'bay; and Mr
Forster and his party viere out botanizincy.ý -Both parties re.

turned in the evenincr. with .out 1-neetinom' % ith any thinry wor.
thy of notice ; and the i w«o* following days, every one was
confined to the ship' on accoulit of rainy stormy weather.

lia th e àf- the 1 st o A pri 1, accompanied by se-

Uf
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veral of the gentlemen, I went to see if any of' the articles
1 had left for the Indians were taken away. We found

every thîng reniaining in the canoe; nor did it appear that
a 'body had been there since. After shooting some bi
one of -which was a duck, with a blue-grey plumage and s ft
bill we5 in the evening, returned on board.

The 2d, being a pleasant mornîng., Lieutenants Clerk-e-
and Edgecumbe, and the two 2VIr Forsters, went in a boat
up the bay to search for the productions of nature; and my.
self,, Lieutenant Pickerso,111, and Mr Hodges, went to take
a view of the N.W. side. In our way, we touched at the
geal-rock, and killed three seals, one of which afforded us
much sport. After passing several isles, we at lencyth came

to the most northera and western arms of the bay; the
same as is formed by the ]and of Five Fingers PoinL la

the bottoi-n' of this arm or cove, we found many ducks,
Wood-hens, and other wild fowl, soine of which we k-illed,

and returned on board-at ten oclock in the evening; where
the other party fiad arrived several hours before us, after

having had but indifférent sport'. They took with them a
black dory we had got at the Cape, who, at the first musket
they fired, ran into the woods, from whence he would not
return. The three followîncr days were rainy; so that no
excursions were made.

Early in the morning on tlieGtb, a shooting party., inade-
up of the officers, went to Goose Cove, the place where 1
was theod ; and inyself, accompanied by the two Mr For.

sters, and Mr Hodges, set out to continue the survey of th'
My attention was directed to, the north side, where

discovered a fine capacious cove, iir the bottoin of Miich isi'
a fresh-water river; on the west side several beautifui smail
cascades ; and the shores are so steep that a ship micht, lie

IÏ near enougla to convey the water into her by a hose. In
this cove we shot fourten ducks, besides other birds, which
o.ceasioned my callino, it Duck Cove.

As we returned in the evening we had a short interview
with three of the natives, one nian and two women. They

,%Yere the Érst that discovered themselves -on the N.E. point
cf Indian Island, named so, on this occasion. We s-hould
.bavé p'assed without seeing-them, had not the man halloo-
ed to usý He stood- withhis elub'*..in.. h - is hand upon the
point of a rock, and behind him, at the skirts of the wood,
stood the two womea, with each of them a spear. The man

could

-- là-
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could not help discovering great siens of fear when we ap..;
proached the rock wîth our boat. He however stood firrn
nor did he niove to tak-e up some things we threw hirm:
ashore. At leu--«th 1 landed, went up and embraced him;
and Presented him, with such articles as 1 had about me,
%vbich at once dissipated his féars. Presently after, we were
joined by the two women, the gentlemen that were with
me, and some of the seamen. After this, we sperrt about
laalf an hour -in chit-chat, little understood on either side,
in whicli the youngest of the two women bore by far the
greatest share. This occasioned one of the seanien to, say,

that wamen did not want tongue in any part of the world.
We'presented them. with fish and fowl whieh we had in our

'boat; but these thev threw into the boat again, givinom us-
« 

b
tc understand- that such- things they wanted not. Nightap-

proacliirrg, obliged us to ta-e leave of them; when the-
youngest of the two women, whose volubility of tongue ex-
ceeded -every thing 1 ever met with, gave us a dance; but-

the.man viewed us ivith great attention. . Some hours after
we got on board, the other party returned, having bad but

indifférent sport.

. Next morning, I made the natives another visit, accom-
panied by Mr Forster and Mr Hodges, carrying with* me

various articles which 1 presented them with, au-d which-
they rece-ýved with a -great deal of indifférence, except

hatchets and spi-e-nails; these they most esteemed. This-
interview -was at the same place.as last night; and now we-

saw the whole family. It comisted of the man, his two,
wives (as we supposed), the young woman before ùiention-ý

ed', a boy about fourteen years old-, and three small children,
the youngest of which was at the breast.- They w-ere alL
well-loo- inor, except one woman- who had a large wen on

lier upper-lip, whieh made ber disagreeable; and she seem.-
cd, on that account, to be in a great measure nýglected by
the man. They conducted us to their habitation,-- whici->-

was but a littlé way within the skirts of the wood, and con-
sisted of two mean buts made of the bark oftrees. Theic

canoe, which was a smail double one just la'rcre enough to
transport the whole family from place to place-, lay in

smali creek near the huts.- During our stay, Mr Hodges,,
made drawings of most of them; this occa-sioned them, to.

give him the narne of Toeý-toe, which word ', we supposeý,
signifies marking or painting. Whea we too, leavé, the

cbief
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Cbief presented- me with a piece of Cloth or garment of
'their own manufacturin-m, and some other trifles. 1 at first

thought it was meant as a return for the presents I had
vaade hira; but he soon undeceived mel by expressing a
desire for one of our boat cloaks. 1 took the hint, and or.
dered one to be made for'him. of red baise, as soon as 1 got
aboard ; where rainy weather detained me the followincr day.

The gth, being fair weather, we paid the natives another
-visit, and made known. our approach by hallooing to them5

but they neither answered us nor niet us at the shore a8
usual. The reason of this we soon saw; for we found them
at their habitations all dressed and dressinor in their ver

best, with their hair éombed.and oiled, tied up upon the
crowns of their heads, and stuck with white feathers. Some
wore a fillet of féathers round their beads ; and all of them
had bunches of white féathers stuck in their eers Thus

dressed, and all standing, they received us with' rent-cour-
tesy. 1 presented the chief with the cloak 1 Itad cot made
foi him, with which he seemed so well pleased, that lie took
lis pattapattou from bis girdle and gave it me. After a
short stay, we took- leave; and having spent the remainder
of the day in continuing my survey of the bay, with the
ni£rlt returned on board.

Very heaV rains falling on the two followinc- days, no
work was done; but the 1,2th proved clear and serene, and

afforded us an opportunity to -dry our sails and linen ;' tivo,
things very inu(rh wanted; not having had fair weather

enough for this purpose since we put into this bay. Mr
Forster and his party also profited by the day in bota-
nizing.

About ten oclock, the family of the natives paid us a vi.;- î
sit. Seeing that they approached the ship with great eau-
tion, 1 metthem in a boat which 1 quitted when 1 goe to,
them, and went into theîr canoe. Yet, after afl, 1 cotild not
prevail on them-to put aloncr-side the ship, and at last was

obliged to leave them to follow their own inclination.: At
lenorth they put ashore in a little creek hard by us; and
aftérwards came and sat-down on the shore a-breast of the

JF

ship, near enough to speak with us. 1 now caused the bag-
pipes and fife to play, and- the drum to beat., The two first
thiey did nôt regard ; but the latter caused some little atten-
tion in them ; nothing- however could induce them to come
on board. But théy entered, -with great familiarity, into

convensation

,U
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convemLion (little understood) with such of the officers and
seamen as went to them., payina- much greater regard to
somethan to, others; and these, we had reason to believe-

Sa they took for women. To one *man la particular, the young
wornan. shewed an extraordinary fondness until she discoi-
-vered his sex after w1iich she would not su:ffer him to come
near her. Whether it was that she before took him for"one
of her own sex, or that the man, in order to discover him-
self, bad taken some liberties wýth her which she thus re.
sented, 1 know not.

In the afternoon, 1 took: 7 Hodges to a large cascade,
which faUs ftorn a high mouatain on the south side-of the

bay, about a league above the -place where we lay. He
made a drawing of it on paper, and afterwards painted it in
cil colours; which exbibits, ait once, a better description of
it than an5r I càn ive Huge heaps of stones lay at Llie
foot of this cascade, which had been broken off and brought

-by the streaul ftom Che adjacent mountains. These stones.
were of différent sorts; none however, according to, Mr
Forstees opinion, (whorn 1 believe tp be a judge,) contain-

infr either minerals or metals. Nevertheless, 1 brouglit
away specimens of every sort, as the whole country, that is,

-the rocky part of it, seerned to consist of those stones and
no other. This cascade is at the east point of a cove, lying
in S.W. two miles, which 1 narned Cascade Cove. la it is

auchorage and other necessaries. At the entrance.,
lies au island, on each side of which is a passage; that on
the east side is much the widest. A little above the isie,
and near the S.F. shore, are two rocks whieh are coveredt là

at high, water. It was in this cove we first saw the natives.
When 1 returned aboard in tbe evening, 1 found our

fidends, the natives, had taken up their quarters at about a
handred yards from our watering-place; a very great mark

of the confidence they placed in us. This evening a shoot-
ing party of the officers went over to the north side of the

te, bzýv, baviml>- with them the small cutter to convey them
frc;; place'to place

Next raorn-ag, accomPanied. by Mr Forster, I went -in
e pinnace to survey the isles and rocks which lie in the

mouili of the bay. I began first with those which lie on the
S.F. side of Anchor Isle. - 1 found here a very snug cove

isiaelLered from all winds, which we called Luncheon Cove,
ýî becuse here we dined on cray fish, on the side of a plea

&zzt brock-, by the trees'from both wind and sun.'
After
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After dinner we proceeded, by rowing, out te the outermost
isles., wliére w é* saw many seals, fourteen of-which we killed..,
and brought away with us; and miglit have got many
more, if the surf had permitted us te land with saféty on
ail the rocks. The next morninz, 1 went out again te con.
tinue the survey, accompanied b Mr Forster. I intended
te have landed acyain où the SeZIsles; but there ran such
a h iggh sea that 1 could net come near them. Wi th some
difficultv we rowed out te sea, and round the S.W. point of

Anchor Isle. It happened very fortunately that chance
directed me ýto take this course,,. la which we found the
sportsmens bout adrift, and laid hold of lier the very mo4

ment she would have been dashed against the rock .. 1 was
net lonn, at a loss to guess hov she came there, nor was 1
under any apprehensions for the gentlementhat had been
in her; and after refreshing7ouiselves with such as we had
to eat and drink, and securing the boat in a small creek, we
proceeded te the place where we supposed thern to be. This

we reached about seven or eight Welock in the -evening,
and found them upon a small isle in'Goose Cove., where, as
it was low water, we could net come with our boat until the

return. of thA tide. As this did net happen till three oclock
in the morning, we landed on a naked beach' net knowing

where te find a better place, and, after sorne time, baving
got a fire and broiled some fish, we made 'a hearty supper,
having for sauce a good appetite. This doneJ vte 1 a-y- down

to slee'p,,Ûaving a stony beaà for a bed, and the -canopy of
beaven for-a covering. At length the tîde.permitted us to,
take-off the sportsmen; and with them we embarked, and
proceeded for the place where we- had -left their boat, whic4
we soon reached., having a frèsh breeze of wind in our

favour,'attended with rain. When ýwe came te the creek
whieh was on the-N.W. side of Anchor Isle, we fou-ad there

an immense number of blue peterefs, some on the wing,
others in the woods in holes in the ground, under the roots
of trees and in the crevices of 'rocks, where there was
no getting them, and where we supposed-their young were

deposited. As not one was to be seen in the day, the old
ones were probably, at that time,, out at sea searching for
food., >which in the evening they bring to, their young. The'
noise they made was -like the croaking of many frogs.

They were, I believe, of -the broad-bill, kind, W bic4 are not
so commonly seen at sea as thç others Here, however,

they
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they are in -'"reat numbers, and flying much about in the
night, some of our gendemen at first took them for bats.

After restoi-inar the sportsmen to their boat, we ail proceed"
ed fý_r' the ship, which. we reached by seven o'clock in the

morning, not a little fatigued with our expedition. 1 nový
learned that our friends the natives returned to their habi-
tation at night; probably foreseeing that rain was at band;
which sort of weather continued the whole of this day.

On the inorning of the 15th. the weather havinor cleared
up and become fair, 1 set out with two boats to continue the
survey of the N.W. side of the bay, accompanied by the
two Mr Forsters and several of the officers, whom 1 detach--ý
ed in one boat to Goose Cove, where we intended to lodcre
the night, while I -proceeded in the other, examining the
'harbours and isles which lay.in ' my way. ' in the doing of
this, 1 picked up about a score of wild fowl, and caught 6sh
sufficient to serve the whole party; and reaching the place.
of rendezvous a fittle before'dark, 1 found ail the gentlemea
out duck-shooting. They however soon returned, not over-

loaded with gaine. By this time, the cooks liad done their
parts, in which. little art was required; and after a hearty
repast, on what the day had produced, we lay down to rest ;
-but took care to rise early the next mornin""', in order tQ
bave the other bout among ilie ducks, before we left the
Cove.

Accordingly, at day-liglit, we prepared for the attack.
Th'osé who had reconnoitred the place before, chose their

stations accordingly; whilst. myself aind another remained
ja the boat, and rowed to the head of the cove to start the

gameý which we did so effectually, that, out of some scores
,of duè-s, we only detained one to ourselves, -sending ail the
test down to those stationed below. After this 1 l'nded at
-the bead of the cove, and walked across the narrov isthmus
that disjoins it from the sea, or rather frotu another cove

which runs in from the sea about one mile, and lies open to,
-the north winds. It, however, had ail the appearance of a
good barbour and safe anchorage. At the bead is a fine
sandy beach, where 1 found an immense number of wood
bens, and brought away ten couple of them, which recom-
pensed me for the trouble of crossiýg the isthmus, through
the wet woods, up to the middle in water. About nine

D'elock we all got collected together, when the success of
gvery one was known, which Fas by'po-meansapswerable

toi
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to our expectations.. The morning, lindeed, was veiry uný
làvourable for shooting, being rainy the'most of the tirae,

we were out. After break-fast we set,,out on our retura to
the ship, which we reached * by seveu-'oclock in the even.

ing,-výitl-i about sevea dozen of wild fowl, and two seals;
the most of thern shot while 1 w'às rowîrýg about, exploring
the harbours and coves -which I found in my way; every
place ý,ffordincr something, especially to us, to whom ila'.ýj
th came amiss.

it rained all the 17th, but the 18th brinuino- fair and
clear weather, in the eveninc our friends, the natives befor£-

inentioned, paid us another visit; and, the next -mornin
the cbief and his dauchter were induced to comè on board

while the others went out in the canoe fishing. Before they
came.on board 1 shewed thern our goats and sheep that

were on shore, which they viewed for a moment with a 1,-ind'
of stupid insensibility. After this 1 conducted them to the

brow; but before the chief set. his féot upon it to, come
into the ship, lie took a smail green branch in his band,

Nvith which lie struck- the ship's side several times, repeatin
ci speech or prayer. Wlien this was over, he threw he
branch into the main chains, and came on board. 'This
custom and manner of making peace, as it were, is Dracti.
eed by all the nations in the South Sea-; that I have ýeen.

1 took thern both down into the cabin, where we were to
breakfast. They sat at table with us, but would not taste*
guy of our victuals. The chief wanted to know where wé
slept, and indeed to pry into every corner of the cabin,
every part of which lie viewed with some surprise. But it
was not possible to fix his attention to any one thingy a sin.

gle moment. The works of art appeared to him in, ùiýe saine
ýicrht as those of nature, and were as far removed beyonci
bis comprebension. What seemed to strike them, most wu
the number and strength of our decks, and other parts of
the ship. The chief, before he came aboard, presented me
with a piece of cloth and a green talc batche't; to Mr For..t

ster lie also aave a piece of' cloth; and the girl gave an--ý
other to Mr Hodores. This custom of making presents be.

fôre they receive any, is common with the natives of the
ýouth Sea isles; but 1 nev'er saw it practised in New Zea,
]and before. Of all the various articles 1 gave m-y guest,.,
hatchets and spik-ic-na-ils were the aiost valable i.a bis eyesý
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These he never would suffer to cro ont of his ha'nds after bè
duce laïd hold of them ; whereas many other- aràcles hé

would lay carélessly d own any where, and at last leave them
behind him.

As sonn as I could get quit of them, they were conduct-
ed into. -the gun-roorn where 1 left them, and set out with
two boats to examine the head of the ýýy ; myseff in one,
accompanied by Mr Forster and Mr Hodgesý and I;ieute.

nant Cooper in the other. We proceeded up thesouth,
side, and without meeting with any thing remarkable, got
to the -head of the bay by sun-set; where we took up our

Icidging for the night, at the first place we could land upon
for the flats hindered us from getting quite to the bead. «

At day-light in the morning, 1 tock two men in the small
boat, and with-Mr Forster went to take a view of the flat,
land at the bead of the bay, mear to where we spent the

nighte We landed on one side., and ordered the boat to,
meet us on the other side ; but had, not been long on shore

before we saw some d ucks, which, by their cree through
the bushes, we got a shot at, and killed one. Pee moment

f we had fired,'the natives, whom we had not discovered be-
fowe, set up a most hideous noise in two or three places
rlose by -us. We haUooed in our turn, - -and, at the same

_4 timeretired toi our boat, which was'fulI balf a mile off. The
natives kept up their clàmour*tn,ýS noise, but did not follow
us. Indeed we found afterwarI that they could no4 be.

icause of a braiÛch of the rîver between us and them, nor did
we -find their numbers answerable to the noise they made.

As soon as we got ýto our boat, and found that there was a
river that would"adm*à us, 1 rowed. in, and was seon -after
joined _by Mr Cooper in the other boat. With this rein-
forcement Iýproceeded upý the river, shooting wild ducksý of
Wbich -there were'great numbers; asý we went along., now
and then'bearirrg;the natives in the woods. At IenýI two
appeared -on the banksof the river, a man ad a woman
and the latter ke.pt waving soinethingwhite in her hand, as
a sign of friendship. 'MITCooper beinz near them, 1 called

tobirn-to land, as 1 wanted to ta-e the àdvantasie of the fide
to, get as high. up as possible, whieh did not much exceed

f a mile,-when 1 was stopped -by the strencrý of the
,ý4 stream and agreat stones wliieh lay in the bed of the river.

On -my -return, 1 -found that as Mr Cooper did not land
îý when
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when tiie-nativès expected him, they bad retired -into-the
woods, buttwo others now appeared on the opposite bankr.

1 éndeavoured to have an interview with them, but this 1
could not effect- For as 1 approaclied thé shore, they al»-
ways retired farther into the woods, which were iso thick as

to cover them froin our sight. The fallincr tideobliged--me
ta retire-out of 'the river to -the place where we liad spentt -niýrht. There we breakfashe ted, and afterwardsembark-.
cd, in order to return on board; but, just as we were going,
ve. saw two men on the opposite :5hore, hallooincr to ýus,
whieli.induced me to row over to thern. 1 land-ed with two

others, unarmed; the two natives..standing about 100 y-ard4
from the water-sidewitheachasp-earin-hisband. Whea

-we ýthree advanced, they retire but stoadw
d hen -1 advans

ced alonee
It was some little time before I could prevag,apon -theni

-to lay down their spears. This, at -last, one -ot,,, them ýdid

-and met me %vith -a grass plant iu -his'hand, one end of which
he crave me to bold, while he held the ather. Stànding la
this'manner, he began a speech, not one word of whieh 1
understood, and made some long pauees, waitiriz»,, ýas I

thou t,, -for me to answer; for, wÉeu 1 spokeIe--pýroceed-
ed. Iýs seon as this ceFemony wzis over, whicli was not
long, we sa.lýted each ottier. lie then took his Iahov, ',dr

coat,-from'off his own backl, andput it upon mine; àftet
which,-peace ýseemed firmly established. -More peoplejoin-

ing us did not in the least alarmtliem ; -onthe contrary.,
they saluted -every one as he came up.

1 gave to each a hzitchet -and a Irnife, having nothing
else with me: Perbaps these- were -th-e most valuable
1 could prive them, at Jeast they were the most useful. They
wanted us to go to their habitation, télling us they vrould

grVe us something to eat; aadI'_ývas sorry that the tide and
other circumstances would not permit me to acceptý of their
invitation. More people. were seen in the skîrts of the
wood, but.none of them joined us: Probably thesewerè

their wives and children. When we took leave týey fol.
lowed us to our boat; and, seeing the musquets Iyilag across
the stem, they made signs for them to tz-taken aviay, which
being done, they came alongside, and assisted us to launeh
ber. Atthis time-it was necessary for us to look- wellafter
thein, for they wanted to take away every thincr they could

Jay
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la their bands upon, except the muskets. These they tookcare not to touch, being taug t'.rh by the slaughter they had
seen us make among tde wi'ld-fowl, to look upon thera as
înstruments of death.

We saw no canoes or other boats with them two or three
logs of wood tied together served the same purpose, and'
were indeed sufficient for the navigation of the river, on the
banks of which they lived. There fîsh and fowl were in .-À

such plenty, that they had an occasion tà go far for food;
and thev bave but féw neighbours to, disturb them. The

whole number at this place, 1 believe, does not,-exceed
three families.

It was noon when we took leave of these two men, and
proceeded down the north side of the bay, which 1 explo-

red in my way, and the isles that lie in the middle. Night,
however, overtook- us, and obliged me to leave one arm un-
looked into, and hasten to the ship, which we reached by

eight o,'clock. I then learnt that the mati;ýnd his daugrhter
fitayed on board the day before till noon; and that having

understood from our people whauthings were left in Cas-
cade Cove, the place where they were first seen, he sent and
took them, away. He and his family remained near us tiu to-

day, when thêý all went away, and we saw them no more;
wbich was the more extraordinary, as he never left us emp-From one or another he did not geïty-handed. t less than
aine or ten hatchets, three or four âmes that number of
large. spike-nails, besides ma_ý other articles.. So far as
these things may be cottnted riches in New Zealand, he ex.
ceeds every man there; being, .at this time, possessed of
more liatchets and axes than are in the whole country be
biâes.

à 1ý In the afternaon of the- .0. Ist,, I went with a party out to
fbe islçý on seal-hunting. The surf ran so hîgh that we could
QWy laud in one place, where we killed ten. These animals

served us for three purposes; the sk-ins we made use of for
our rigging; the iat ave où for our lamps ; and the fleshet

ive eat. Tbeir haslets are equal to that of -a hog, and the
iîesh of some of them eats little inférior to beef-steaks. Thepk -owinar da not1-ýng worthy of notieol, y e was done.

In the moraing of the 0.3d, Mr Pickersgili, Mr Gilbert,
and two. chers, Nvent to the Cascade Cove, in order to as
çend one of the mountains, the summit of which they reach-

'A
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ed by two délock in the afternoon, as we could see by the
fire they made. la the evening they returned on board,
and reported that inland, nothing was to be seen but barren

ith huge es, disjoined by val.
Mountairts: W cragU -precipici
leys, or rather chasms, fti,ý,mhtful to, behold, On thé %,outhw
east side of Cape West, four miles out at sea, they disco-
vered a ridge of rocks, on which the waves broke verý high.
1 believe these rocks to be the same we saw the evening we

first feil in with the land.
Havinz f*ve grcý Jeft out of Ïbose we brougght from the

Cape oCàood*ý 1 went with them next Morninc to
Goose Cove (named so on this accounQ where 1 left thte>m.
1 chose this p1aee for two reasons; fi'st, here are no iný
habitants to disturb them; and, secondly, here being the
mest food, 1 make no doubt but that they will breed, and

may in time spread over the wbole -country, and fully an»
swer ray intention in leaving them. We spent the day

shooting -in and about the tove, and returned aboard
about ten odock in the eveningý One of the party shot a
white hem, which a,«Teed exaýctly with -Mr Pennanes de.

Senption, in lais British Zoology, of thew'hite herns that ei-
ther now are or were formerly., in England.

The 2âth was the eiý,,hth fair day wé had had successîve.
ly; a circumstance., 1 beïÏieve, very uncom mon in this place,
especially.at this season of the year. This fair weather gave
us an oppcrtunîýy to complete our wood and water, to over-
-aul the rict,ýnn7, caulk the ship, and put her in a condition

for sea. air weather w-zisý howeverý now at an end; for
c this evenin

it began to rai and continued without inter-
mission till -noon the next da when we cast off the shore
fasts, hove the shipk out of the creek to, her anchor, and
steadied her with au hawser 'o the shore.

On the 27th, h"-y weathezý with showers ofrain. In the
niornintr I set ou4 accorapanied by iMr Pick-ersgill and tlie
two Mr Férster_,ý» to, explore the arm or itilet 1 discovered
the day 1 returned from the bead of the bay. After rowincr
about two leagues up it, or rather down,, ffound it to coin-
municate witg the sea, and to aff-ord a better *outlet for

ships bound to, the north than the one 1 came in by.'After
making this disSvery. and refreshing ourselves on -broiled

fish and wild fowl, we -set out 'for theýship, and crot on board
at eleven délock at n,gb4 leaviurr two arins we had disco-

and Wh' Mn ïZto the ewt, unexplored. la this ex-
pedition

IFIX
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peditîon %ve shot fortv-fow birds, sea-pics, ducks, &c., witii-
out goinz one fuot out of our %vay, or c.-uising any other dc-
1'..%Y tillin iiictiiiirt thein up.

ilavi gr o t the tcnts, and everv offier article on board.,
on theastil we only now waited 'for a %vind to carry us out
of the harbour, and through New Passage, the way I pro-
poseid tu go to sezi. Every thing being rernoved trom the
shore, 1 set fire to the top-wood, &c., in order tu dry a
Plece 0f the groundýwe had occupied, which, next morn-

rp 'f dtifr upand sowed with several sorts of garden seeds.
't 51 The soil, was such as did not promise success to the Plant-

If -%he best we could find. At two o-clocker; it was, howe% Fi
in the we weighed with zi light breeze ait S.W.,
and stoed tip the lâny for the NeNv Passaee. Soon after we.

b:idý got dirougli, between the east end of Indian Island zind
the west end of Long Island, it. feil calm, which obliged us
to anchor in forty-three fathom ivater, under the north side
of the latter island.

In th e In o r n i n g o f the So th w e w e i «Ii e & a gai ii w i th a 1 i gi à t
brecze at west, which, together with all our bonts a-head

towin" Was hardly sufficient to stein the current. For, af-
ter stru,99ling tili six oclock in the evening, and not getting

r lait anchoring-place, %ve an-
more titan five miles front ou s
chored under the north side-of Long Island, not more titan
one litindred vards froin the shore, to which we fastened a
hawser.

4, At day-liglit next morning, May Ist, we got again under
sai13, and attenipted to work to %vindward,-Iiaving alight

breeze down the bay. At first we gained ground, but at
-eeze died away; when tv'-'last the bi e soon lost more than

we had, got, and were obliged to bear up for a cove on. the
orth side of Long Island Jwliere we anchored in nineteen

Jatliom -çvater, a niuddy bottom: la this cove w'e found two,
îmts not long s*ince inhabited ; and near thein two very large

fire-places or ovens, such as they have in the Society Isles.4
lu this cove we were detained by calms, attended with cou.
tînual rain, till the 4th in the afternoon, when, wi th the aste
sistance of a smail breeze at south-west, we got the lengthý
of the reach or passage leading to sea T1]ýe breeze t9em
left us, and we ancbored under the eas poi rit, before a sanw
dy beach, in thirty fiathoms water; but this anchoring-iplace

Ilith nothincr tu recommend it like the one we came erom,
which kath every thincr in its favour.
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In the night wc lind some very heaYY Squalls of winde at.
tended with rain, hail, and snow, and soine thunder. Day»

light exhilÂted to, our view ail the hills and mountains co.
vered with snow. At two o'clock in the afternoon, a liglit

breeze sprung up at S.S.W., which, with the help of* our
bouts, carried us dùwn the pzissage to, our intended anchor.
place, where, at eierht oclock, we anchored in sixteen fa.

thoms water, and ienoored with a hawser to, the shore, under.
the fi rst point on the starboardside as you come in from sea,

froin which we were covered by the point.
In the inorning of the Gth, 1 sent laieutenant Pickersgill,

accompanied by'Lhe two Mr Forsterqý to explore the se-
cond arin which turns in to, the east, myself being-confined
on board by a cold. At the same time 1 had every thing

gýt up from hetiveen decks, the.deèks-well cleaned and well
aired with fires; a thing that ought never to be -long neg.

lëcted in wet moist weather. The fair wcather,. Which had
continued ail this day, was succeeded in the night by a
storm'froni north-west, which'blew in hard squalls, attend-

ed with rain, qnd oblirred us to, strike top-gallant and lower
yards, and to carry out another h,,ýwoer to the shore. The,

bad weather continued the whole day and the succeeding
night, aftér whicli it fell calm with fair weather.

At seven in the morning, on the Sth, Mr-Pickersgill, remb
turned panions,.. together with his com in no very goodý

,plight, having been at the head of. the, arm hewas sent to,
explore, which lie j udged to extend in to, the castward about

eight miles. In it is a good auchoring-place, woodý fresh
water, wild fowl, and fish. At nine o-'élock 1 set out w ex.

plore the other inlet, or theone next the.sea; and ordered
Mr Gikbert, the niaster., to go and examine the passage out

to, sea, while those on board were getting every thing in
readiness to, depart. 1 proceeded up the inlet till five oclock
in the afternoon., when. bad weather obliged me to, retura
before fhad seen the end of it. As this inlet lay nearly pa-

rallel with. the sea-coastI was of opinion that it might com-
municate with Doubtful Harbour, or some other inlet to, the

northward. Appearances werè., however., againsit this o!pl-
nion, and the bad weather hindered me froin deterwining
the point, alLhough a few hours would have done it. 1 was
àba * ut ten miles up, and thought 1 saw the end of it: I fýund
on the riorth side three coves, in which, as also on the south

side,,between the alain and the isies that lie four miles up
the
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the inlet, is good anchoi.-tlycýe, wood water, and what elise
can be expected, such as fish and wild fowl: Of t4e latter..we killèd in this excursion, three dozen. After a very liard

row, azairist both wind and rain, we got on board about
nine oclock at night, without a dry thread on our backs.

This bad weathér continued no longer than tilt the next
morningg when it became fair, and the sk-y cleared up.- But,

as we had not wi'd to, carry us to, sea., we made up two,
shooting, parties; myself, accompanied by the two Mr For-
sters an soine others, went to, the arm 1 was in the day be.
fore; and the iother party to, the coves and isles Mr Gilbert

fiad discovered when he was out, and where he found many
wild fowl. We had a fleasant day, and the evenincr brought

us ail on board; myse f and party met with goodsport; but
the other party found little.

AU the forenoon of the we had strong- gales front
the west, attended with heavy. showers of rain., and blow-
ing in such flurries over hicrh land as made it unsafe for us

to get under'sail. The afternoon was more moderate, and
became fair; .. when myseif, Mr Cooper,, and some others
went out iný the boats to, the rocks, whie-h lie at t6is en trance

of the bay, to kili seals. The weather was rather unfavour-
able for this sport, and the sea ran high, so as to, make land.

ino difficult; we, however, killed ten, but could on]y waitto bring away five, with whicli we returned on board.
In the morning of the ilth, white we were getting under,

sail, f sent a boat for the other five seals. At nine'ý0>clock
we weighed with a light breeze at south-east, andstood out

to sea, taking up the boat in our way. It was noon before
we crot clear of the land at which bine we observed in 45

341 3010 S.; the eritrance of the bay. bore S.E. by E., and
Break-sea Isles (the outermost isles that lie at the soutil

point of the-entrance of the bay,) bore S.S.E., distant three
miles; the. southernino'st point., or that of Five Fingers
Point, -bàre Îouth 4e W., and the, northerarnost land

N.N.E. In this situation we had a prodigious swelffrom
S.W., which broke with crreat violence on all the shores

that were exposed to at.

SECTION

Jf
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SECTION V.

Directions for sailinor in and out of Dusk-Y Bay, with an Ac.-
count of the adjacent Country, its Produce, and Inhabitants.- -

Astronomical and Nautical Observations,

As there are few places where I have been in New Zeâ-
land that afford the.necessary refreshments in such plenty
as Dusky Bay, a short description of it, and of the'adjacent
country, may prove of use to some future navigators, as
well as acceptable to the curions reader. For although this
country be far remote from the présent trading part of the

world, we can, by no means, tell what use future ages may
make of the discoveries made in the present. The reader

of this jour-n-ai must already know thqt there are two en-
trances to this bay. The south entrance is situated on the

north side of Cape West, in latitude 4C 48' S. It is form-
ed by the land of the Cape ýto the south, and Five Fingers
Point to the north. This point is made remarkable by se-

veral pointed rock-s lyiùg off it, which, when viewed frora
certain situations, have some resem blance to the five fingers
of a man's hand; from whence it takes its name. Thé land
of this point is still -more remarkable by the little similarity
à bears to, any other of the lands adjacent; being a narrow

peuinsula Ivinnr north and south, of a moderate and equal
height, and all covered with wood.

To sail into the bay by this entrance is by no meaus dif-
ficult, as 1 know oÈ. no danger but what shews itself. 'The

worst that attends it, is the depth ýof water, which is tïo
great to admit of ancborage, except in the coves and har-

boursand very near the shores; and even, in many places,
this last cannot be dione. The anchoring-places are, how-
ever, numerous enough, and equally safe and commodious.
Pickersgill Harbour, where we lay, is not inferior to any
other bay, for two, or three ships: It. is situated on the
south shore abreast of the west end of--Indiau island ;

which island may be known from the others bly its greater
proximity to that shore. There is a passagge into the har-

bour on both sides of the isle, which lies before it. The
most room is on ethe -upper or east side, having regard to a

sunken rock, near the main, abreast this end of the isle :
'VOL. x Keep
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Keep the isle close aboard, and you will'not only avoid the
rock, but zeep in anchoring-ground. The next place, on
this side, is Cascade Cove, -where there is room fbr a fleet
of siiips, an(j also a passage in on either side of the isle,

which lies -in the entrance, t-ik-ing care to avoid a raunk-en
rock -which lies near ti)e south-east shore, a little above the

isle. This rock, as weil as the oue in Pickersuill Harbour, 41F,
may be seen at half-ebb 1 t must be neediess to enumerate

all the anchori n places in this capacious bay.
The north entrance lies in the latitudeof 450 3s"S, and

five leagues to the north of Five Fingers Point. To make
this entrance plaiD, it will be neces-ary to approach the

shore within a few mlle.,is. as aU the land within and on eacli
-sideisofeon,-,icierableheight. Itssituat.ionmayhoweverbe

-nown at a greater distance, as it li(s 'ndei the first cratrgy
-mounLiins which rise to the-north of thé land -of Fi%?e'Finorers

Point. The southtrrimnst of these mountains is remar-able,
.having.at its summit two sniali hillocks. When this n'loua-

Zain bears S.S.E. you wiil be belore the entrance, on the
south side of which are several is ' les. The westerfiniost and
,outermost is the most considerable, both for height and cir-

cui-tý, and this 1 have called Break. sea Isle, becatise it effec.
-tually covers this entrance froni ýhe violence of the south-

west swell, which the other entrancé- îs so much exposed to.
In sailing in you leave this isie as well as ail the others to

the-south. The best anchoracre is in the firstor north arm,
vvhich ison the larboard hand (X'Olilg in, eitlier in one -of

tbe coves, or behind the isles that lie under the south-east
shore.

The country is exceedingly mouritainous, not only about
Dusky Bay, but through ail the southern part of this wes-

terucoast of favai Poenammoo. A prospect more rude
and cra,-7>(),v is rarely to be met with, for iniand appears no.1- cc.0 rthin ',but. the sunimîts of rnountaîns 0, a stupendous height,
and consisting of ro(.1,s that are totally barren and naked,

except where they a)e covered with snow. But the land
-bordering un the sea-co"s't.>, , ' and ail the islands, are thickly

clothed with wood, almosLýdown to tne wateîs edge. The
tzees are of various kinds, such'as -are cornmon to, other

_parts of this country, and are fit for the shipwright, bouse-
carpenter, çabinet-maker, and many other uses. Ex e t m
the river Tfilâmes, 1 have not seen'finer timber in ail ý!ew
Zealand; -bo"h here and in thatriver, the most consliderable

for
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for size is the Spruce-tree, as we called it, froin the simila-
lity of its foliage to the American spruce, thougli the wood

is more ponderousi and bears a greater resemblance to the

pitch-pine. Many of these trees are from, six to eight and
ten feet in girt, and from sixty to-eighty or one hundred
feet in length, large enough to make a main-mast for a fif.

ty-gun ship.
Here are, as well as in all other parts of New Zealand a

great number of aromatie trees and shrubs, most of the
myrtle kind; but amidst all this variety, we met with none
which bore fruit fit to eat.

In many parts the woods are so, over-run with supple.
jacks, that it is scarcely possible to force one"s way amongst

them. 1 have seen several which were fifty or sixty fa--
thoins long.

The soil îs, a deep black mould, evidently composed of
-décayed vegetables, and so loose tbat it sinks under you at
every step; and this may be the reason why we meet with
SO Many large trees as we do, blown down by the wind, even.

in the thickest part of the woods. All the ground amongst
the trees is covered with moss and féru, of both which
there is a great variety; but except the flax or hemp plant,
and a few other plants, ihere is very little herbage of any
sort, and none Lhat was eatable, that we found, except
about a handful of water-cresses, and about the same quan-
tity of cellery. What Dusky Bay most abounds with is
fish - A boat with six or eight men, with hooks and lines,
caught daily sufficient to serve the whole ship's company.
Of this article the variety is almost equal to the plenty,
and of such kinds as are common to the more northern
coast; but some are superior, and in particular the cole

fish, as we called it, which is both Jarger and finer flavour-
ed than any 1 had seen before, and was, in the ' opinion of
most on board, the highest luxury tÉe Sea afforded us. The

shell.fiîh are, muscles " Cockles, scallop's, cray-fish, and many
other sorts, ail such as are to be found in every other part
of the coast. The only amphibious animais are seals
These are io be found in great numbers about this bay où
the small rocks and isles near the sea coast.

We found here five different kinds of duèks, soine of
which 1 do not recollect to have any where seen before.
The largest are as big as a Muscovy duck.ý with a yery

beautiful
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beautiful variecrated plumage, on whieh account* we called
it the Painted Duck ; both male and female have a laree
white spot on each wing; the bead and neek of the latter
is white,, but afl the othier féathers as-well as those on the
head and neck- of the drake are of a dark variegated co-

1j Jour. The second sort have a brown plurnage, with bright
green- feathers in their wings., and are about the size oran

En2fish tame-duck. The third sort is the blue-grey duchr,
'befýre mentiotied, or the whistling duc-, as some. called
them, from the whi,-tiinc noise they made. W.-hat is most
remar-ab"e in th'se is, that the end of their beaks i' soft,

and of a skinny, or more properly, ëh-ftilaginous substance.
Tue fourth sort is-something bigger than a teai, and all black
except the drake, which has some wb-ite féathers in his

W ig. There are but few of this sort, and we saw them, no
w-here but in the' river at the head of the bay. Thé last
sort is a zood deal like a teal, and very common, I am told,
in Eugland. 1rhe other fowls, whether beloncring to the
sea and land, are the saine that are to be found in common
in otlier parts of this country, egcept the blue peterel be
iere-nientioned, and '-he water or wood-hens. These last,
althoucrh they are numerous enoucrý here, are so scarce in

-ie reason ma
other parts, that 1 never saw but one. Ti _y be,

that, as they canitot fly, they inhabi t the skirts of the woods
and feed on the sea-beach, anà are so very tame or foolishp
as to stand and stare at us till we Lnock-ed, thevi down with
a stick. The natives May have, in a mariner, wholly de-

yed them. 'l'hey are a sort of rail, about the size and
frood deal lik a common dunghill lien; most of them areZD -or darh-broOf adirtv black wn colour, and eat very well in

a pye or fîicaszýée. Aiiionom the sinail birds 1 must not omit
to particularize the wattie-bird, poy-bird, and fan-tail, on
account of their singularity, especially as 1 find they are not
mentioned in the mirrative of my former voyage.

el, The wattle-bird, so called, becau'e it has two wattles un-
der its beakas lar e as those of a smail dunghill-cock», is
Jarger, particularly _ in lengtli, than an English black-bird.
Its bill Is shox-t and thick-, and its féathers of a, dark lead
c olour; the colour of its wattles is a dul] yellow, almost au
orange colour.

The poy-bird is less than the wattle-bird. The féatbers
oi -a âne mazarine blue, except those of its neck, whieh are

or

24
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of a most beautiful silver-grey, and two or three short white
-ones, which are on- the pinion joiat of the win,,,.r. Under its
throat hang two little tufts of curled, snow-white feathers

called its poies, which beino- the Otaheitean word for ear.z,.
rings, occasioned our criving that name to the bird,, which
is not more remarkable for the beauty of ts plumage than
for the sweetness of its note. The flesh is also most deli-
cious- and was the greatest luxury the woods afForded. us.

Of the fai>tail there are d:1ffér,,ýnt sorts ; but the body, of
the most remarkable one is scarcely larger than a good fil-
bert, yet it spreads a tail of most beautiful plumage full
three quarters of a semi-cirele, of at least four or fivý-"îýn ches
radius.

For three or four days after we arrived in Pi - ckersgffl bar-
bour, and as we were clearing the woods to'set up our tents.,
&c. a four-footed animal was seen by three or four of our
people; but as no two gave the saïne description of it, 1 can.
-not say of - what kind it is. All, however, agreed, that it

was about the size of a cat,ý with short legs, and of a mouse
colour. *One of the seamen, and he who bad the best view
of it'. said i t had a bushy tail, and was the most àke a jack-
all of any animal he knew.. The most probable conjecture
is, that it is of a new spe S* Bethisa-sitmay.weare-now
certain that this cou Z-C es not so destitute of quadrupeds
as was once thought.

The rnost mischievous animals here are the small. black
sand flies, whieh are very numerous, and so troublesome,
that they exceed every thing of the kind I ever met with.

Wherever they'bîte they cause a swellin.<,,,and such an in-
tolerable itching, that it is not possible to, refrain from

seratebing, which at last brings on ulcers like the small-pox.
The almost continual. rains may be reck-oned another evil

attending this bay; though perhaps this- may ouly happen gýW'4.
at this season of the year. Nevertheless, the situation of

the country, the vast heîcrht, and nearness of the mountaîný,
seern to subject it to much rain at ail times. Our people,

who were daily exposed to the rain, feit no ill effects from
it; on the contrary, such as were sick and ailincr wheu we
came in,. recavered daily, and the whole crew saon became
stronu and Vigorous which can onl be attributed to the
bealthiness of the place, and the fresh provisions à afford-
ed. The beer certainly contributed not a little. As 1 have

a1ready observed, we at first made it of ïa decoction of the
spruc,ý,
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spruce leaves; but finding that this alone made thé beer too
astringent, we afterwards mixed with it an equal quantity of
the tea plant (a name it obtained in my former voyage,
from ôur using it as tea then as we also did now,) which
partly destroyed the astringrency of the other, and made the

beer exceedingly palatable, and esteemed by every one on
board. We brewed it in the same manner as spruce-beer,
and the process is as follows: First, make à strong decoc-
tion of the small branches of the spruce and tea plants, by
boiling them three or four hours, or until the bark'will strip
with ease from off the branches; then take theni out of the

copper, and put in the proper quantity of molasses, ten gal-
Ions. of which is sufficient to make a ton, or two hundred
and forty gallons of beer; let this mixture just boil, then
put it'into, the casks, and to it add an equal quantity of cold
water, more or less, according to the strength, of the decoc-
tion, or you r taste: When the whole is milk-warm,, put in
.a little grounds of beer, or yeast, if you have it, or any thingelse that will cause fermentation, and in a few days the beer

will be fit to drink. After the casks have been brewed in
tvïo. or three times the beer wili generally ferment itself, es-

pecially if the weather is warm. As 1 had inspissated juice
of wort on board, and could not apply it to, a better pur.
pose, we used 't together with molasses or sugar to, make

these two articles go fàrther.ý' For-of the fortnerà bad but
one cask, and of the latter little to, spare for this brewinz.
Had 1 known how well this beer would have succeeded"..

and the great use it was of to the people, 1 should have
Come better provided. Indeed 1 was partly discourazed
by an experiment made during my former voyage, w1:ýîch
did not succeed then, owing, as 1 now believe, to sorne
mismanagement.

Any one, who is in the least acquainted wi th spruce pines.,
will find the tree which 1 have distinguished by that name.

There are three sorts of ii; that which has the smallest
leaves and deepest colour, is the sort we brewed with; but

-doubtless, all three might safély serve that purpose. The
tea-plant is a small tree or stirub, with five white peuls, or
flower-leaves, shaped like those of a rose, having sinaller
ûnes of the same fi gure in the intermediate spaces, ýand
twenty or more filaments or threads. The tree sometimes

groivs to a moderate height, and is generally bare on the
lower part, with a number of small branches growing close

together

R» WW - i
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tooether towards the top. The leaves aresmall and point.
led.-Ilke those of the myrtle; it bears a dry roundish seed.
case, and grows commOnly in dry places near the shores.
The leaves, as 1 have already observed, were used by màny
of us as tea, which has ' a very agreeable bitter and flavour
when they are recent, but loses some of both when they

--are dried. When theinfusion was made strdng-, it proved.
emetie to soine in the same manner as green tea.,
The inhabitants of this bay are of the sacie racé of peo.

ple with, those in the other parts of this country, speak theý
saine language, and observe nearly the same custorns. These

indeed seem to have a custoni of makinr i3resents before
they receive any, in which they come nearer to the Utahei-

teans than the rest of their countrymea-. - What could in..
duce. three or four fami lies (for 1 bcheve there are ne more)

to separate themselves so far from thesociety of the rest of
their fellow-creatures., is not easy to guess. By our meet.-

ýyith inhabitants in tbis place,- it seems- probable that
17 there are people scattered over ail this suuthern island. But

the many vestiges of thern im différent parts of this bey,
IÎý -compared with the number thât we actually saw, indicates-

that they live a wandering lit'é; ýand, if one mayjudge from-
appearances and circumstances, few as they are, they five
net in perfect amity, one family with another. For, if they

did, why -do they net fornà -theinsélves into some society ?
a thincr not only natural to man but observed even hy the
brute creation,

1 shall conclude thîs accountof, Dusky Bay with some
observations made and comraunicated to me by Mr Wales.
He found by a great variety of observations, that the lati-
tude of bis observatory at Pickersgili Harbour, was 45' 47
£6,v half south; and, by the mean of several distances of
the moon fiera the sun, that its longitude was ID611 IS' E.,

whieh is about half a decrree less thati 1-t- is laid down in my
chart constructed in tny tonner voyage. He foutid the va-
riation of the needle or compass, by. the mean of tfiree dif.
ferent needles, to be L? 49' E , and the dip of the south
end 70 51 three quarters. Tiie times of hfigh water, on the
full and change days, he founà to be at i0l' 5 î 1, and the tide
te rise and fail, at the former eiziit feet, at the latter five

feet eight inches. This diffi-rence, in the rise, of the tides
'between the new and full woon, is a little extraordinary,

and

dom.
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nci was probably occasioned at fnis tîme by some acciden.
tal cause, such as wïnds,-&c., bat, be lit as it wîll, 1 am well

amured there was no error in the observations.
Supposing the lonagîtude of the observatory to be as above,

theerror of Mr KendaXs watch, in longitude, will be io 48r

ininus,, and that of Mr Arnold's 39'2?. The former was
nd to b 6,461 a-day on mean time, and the

ou e gaining
latter losing 9911,361. Agreeably to these rates the, Ion-bi

tude by them was to be determined, until au opportunity of
tiryîng them again.

1 must observe., that in findînm the longitude by Mr Zen-

d al's watch, w e suppose i t io have gone mean time from, the

Cape of Good Hope. Had its cape rate been aàowed, the

error would not have been so greaL

ïï

SECTION VL

Pamge from Dusky Bay to Queen Charloaes Sound, vith
Account of some Water Spouts, and of our the

Adventuree

APTER Jeaving Dosl£y Bay, as bath been already men.
tioned, 1 directed my course aJong shore for Queen Char-

-Iotte's Sound, where 1 expected- to find the Adventm. In
this »passage we met with nothing remarkable, or worthy -of

notièe, till the 17th at four eclock in the afternoon. Be.
ing then.about three.Ieagues to the westward of Çape Ste-
Pbensj baving a gentle gale at west by south and cleàr wea.
ther, the wind at once fiattened to a* calm, the sky became
suddenly obscured by'dark dense clouds, and seemed, to

forebode much ' nd. This occasioned us to clew.up all
our sails, and presently after -six water-spouts were seen.
Four rose and- spent themselves between us and the land;
that is, to tbe south-west of us, the fifth was without us,.the

sixth first, appeared in the south-west, at the distance of
two or three mile>,at least from us; Its proeressive motion
was to the north-east, not in a straighi bit in a crooked

line, and Passed within fifty yards of our stern, without our
feeling any of its effects. The diaineter of the base of this
spout 1 judged to be about fifty or sixty feet; that is, the

e£ sea within this space was much agitated, and foamed up to,
a great

îný
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a great height. From this a tube, or round body, was form.
ed, by which. the water or air, or both, was carrie in a, spi-

ral streain up to the clouds. Soine of our people said they
saw a bird in the one-âear us, which was whirled round like
the fly of a jack, as. it was carried upwards. During. the

tîme these spouts lasted).we had now and then light puffi
of wind from all points of the compass, with some Ïew slight

showers of . raîn, which, generally fell in large drrops; and
the weather coàt'i*ued thick and hazy for some hours afte îJ
w îth variable light breezes of wind. At length the wind fix.
ed in its old point, and the sky resumed its former ierenity.
Some of these pouts appeàred at times to be stationary;
and at Cher times to have a quick but very unequal pro-
gressive motion, and always in a crooked line, sometimes
one way and sometirnes another; so that, once or twice' we

observed them to cross one another. From the ascending
motion of the bird, and several other circurnstances it.was

-very lain. to, us th ait - these spouts w ' ere caused by.whirlwinds,
and lat the water in them ýwas violeùtly hurried upwards,
and did not descend from the clouds as 1 have heard some
assert. The first appearance of them is by the violent agi-
tation and *sing up of the water;'and, presently after, you,
see a round columu or tube forming from the clouds abîve,
whieh apparently descendS till it joins the agitated ýwater

below. f say apparently, because 1 believe it not to be so,
n reality, but that the tube is already formed from tÉe'agi.

-tated water below, and ascends, though at first it is eïtber e7-
too small or too thin to be seen. When the tube is form-

ed, or becomes visible, its apparent diameter inéreaseth till
it îs pretty large ; after thàt& it decreaseth., and at lastit
breaks or becomes invisible towards the lower part. . Soon
after -the sea below resumes its natural state, ' and the tube
is drawn, by little and little, up to the clouds, where it is
,dissipated. , The same tube would«sometimes have a verti-
cal, and sometimes a crooked or inclined direction'. The
Most rational account I have.,read of water-spouts, lis in'Mr
Falconees Marine Dictionary, which is chiefly collected

from the philosophical writings of the ingenious Dr Frank-
lin. I have been told thât the firin of a gun will issÎpate
tbem; and 1 am very sorry 1 did not try the experiment,,as
we were near enough, and had a irun ready for the purpose';
but as soon as the dangýr was pasý 1 thought, no more about
ite being too attentive in viewin-m these extraordinary 'me-

111à
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teors. Afthe time this happened, tbe barometer stood at
29, 75, and the thermometer at.5P

in

TWs aftemoon we Jàad an opportunity'of observing, in as complete
a manner as could be wished, one -of the most curious, and perhaps the
most extraordinary and powerful, of Nature's productions. The forenoon
bad been in general pretty élear, but subject to hea ualls of wind, and

soine ffyine clouds, which were very black and hea;i 1 moved with great
Velocity âom the S.W.- towards the N.E. (the direction of the wind.)

About four o'clock in the afternoon it became calin, and the beavens
wm almost covered with very black clouds, particWarly towards the W.

,gnd N.W., and presently after we saw several tail-like appearances, de
ýcending from the clouds in that quarter: These appearancès were whiter

than the élouds they hung ftom, which made them very conspicuous, and
they increased gradually in length, until they extended, as near as 1 could
judge, about one-sixth part of the distance between the clouds and the

iurfime of the sm About. this time., the water under them began to be
violently agitated,.and lifted up with a whirling motion towards the im-

pending part of the cloud, which. on account of a motion they all had the
conumq-ýway to, that the wind had blown, was mot directly overît, but a-

little towards the south-west. As the water rose, the end of the cloud de.
scep.ded, and in a little time they joined; after which the water appeared
ta me to ascend out of the sea into the cloud, with great velocity. 1 think
that moue of these spouts, as they are usuafly called, continued' entire
more than ten minutes; perhaps mot quite so long. 1 saw four complete
at one time; but there were great numbers which bçgan to form, and were
dispersed, by what cause 1 know not, before the doud and water joined.
One of them came, 1 was told, within thirty or forty yards of the shipt
which lay becabned ; but 1 was then below looking at the barometer ; when

1 got upon deck, it was about 100 fathoms from her. It is impossible to,
say what would have been the consequences if it had gone over her; but
1 beHeve they would have been very dreadful. At the time when this
bappened, the barometer stood at 2ge75 inches, and the thermometer at
5e. The whole of this passed within the space of an bour, or thereabouts;
for at five o7cJock a small breeze of wind sprung up in the south-east quar-

terý and dispersed every appearance of this kind, although the black clouds
remained until about ten, when the wind veered round to the W.S.W.,
and settled there in a moderae steady gale, and the weather cleared'up.»
-W.

The nature of water-s eir causes, being hitherto very little
knoWD2 wé were extremely attentive to mark every little circumstance at-

tendant on this appearance. Their base, where the water of the sea was
violently %7itated,,and rose in a spiral form in vapours, was a, broad, spot,
which looked brîght and yeüowish when illuminated by the suri. The co-
lumn was of a cyPndrical form, rather increasing in width towards the up-

per extremity. These columns moved forward on the surface of the sea,
and the clouds mot foUowba them with equal rapidity, they assamed a bent
or incurvated shape, and ftèqýuently appeared crossing each other, evidently

in t directions; from whence we concltided, t it
ing, calm, each -of these water-sponts caused-a wind of its own. At lac

they broke one after another, being probably too rnuch distended by the
difèrence
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In comjncr ftom Cape Farewell to Cape Stephens, 1 had
-2, a betterview of the coast than 1 had when 1 passed in my

former

deemce betwew their miDean and that of the clouds. IÙ proportion as
the elouds came nearer tu usý the sea appeared more and more covered
with shon bSken wates, and the wind continually veered all round the

ýà comRassý waoat fimùmc m =,y point. We soon saw a spot on the sea,4 i, à
within two hundred faibozib- of us, in a violent agitation. The water, in
a space of fifty or siity fiubocs, moved towurds the centre, and there ri-

sing into vapawý by the fSS of the whirling motion, ascended in a seiral
form towards tbe ckxâds. Some haüstones fell on board about this time,
and the clouds lSked exceedir4y ba& anct louring - above us. Directly
over the whir4KxÀ, if 1 may so êaU the agitated spot on the ýea, a cloud

gmdmUy ýapý ýiùt0 a topg siender tube, which seemed to descend to
meet the rmme sprat and sSu united wiffi it into a short column of a cr
làdrical for= We could dkainctly observe the water hurléd- wards
with the reama vSlence in a spîra), and ît appeared that it left a 'hoflow
space in 9 centre; so thu we condaded the water only formed a hollow
bibeý insý of a soW mmri. We vere strongly confirmed in this be-
lief by the cdour. whieh was exaWy file any hollow glass-tube. After
soine time the historater-,ýýpm was iàcurvated and broke like the others,
with this dîfferem..-- that hs was attended with a f Lash of light-
nùa&-but no exple.sm was beird. Our situation during all this time was

vM dangemm ýwd abrming; a phenomenon whîch carried much ter-
rffic majesty in îtý and Sm2ected, = it were, the sen with the e1oudsý made
our oldést nuSims uneasy, and at a loss how to behave; for most of thera,

though they bad viewed vrqaterv-lxxits at a distance, yet bad never been so
beset witb them as we were; and all without exception had beard dread-
fui accomts of their pemânous egbets, when they happened tu break over
a ship. We prepared» indeed, for the worstý by clewmg up our top-sails;but it was thé general o and topmion that our masts yards must bave gone
wreck if we fiad been drawa inta the vortex. It was hinted that firingr, a

Il JE igun had com:mSýy in breab%m water-spouts, by the strong vi.
bration it causm in the air- and a6mnfingly a four-pounder was ordèred
to be got rSdye but our peuple, beùig, = usual, very dilatory about î4 the

danger was p= befixe we could try the expenment How far clectricity
may be considered as the cause of this phenomenon, we could not deter.

mine with any prec'm=; su much however seems certain, that it bas some
connection wah 9, i-om the âash of lit-,htning, which was plainly observed

at the bursting of the 1= cohann. The whole time, from their first ap.
pearance to the di!bý-ùtion of the L-%s4 was about three quarters, of an

bour. It was fwe Wclo& when the la= happened, and the therraometer
then stood at fi&v-ý dezreer% or two and a half dégrées lower, thm

when they bemn to maale their a m m The depth of water we bad
under us was thà fàthý -G. F.

The descriptÎ=ewbicb Mr F. h&> is veTy si ar to the precedingý
Both these -oentfe=n seem to concur in opinion wah Coo4- in maintain.

Îng Dr Ïrâà theor.v. Mr Jonesý in fifis Phîlosophien] Disquisizioný,
mention a circtansta= whîch is no less cuzious in iýtseY, than strongly
demonstrative that tL-e tale, as it Ims been called, is formed from below,.

Md asc=ils towudz the c1oudý, and not the conuwy, as the appea=ces
woulà
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former voyag-e, and observed that about six leagues to the
east of the first-mentioned cape, îs a spacious bay, which à

covered from vie sea by a low point of land. This is., I be-
lieve, the same that Captain Tasman anchored in on the

iSth.ý'" of December'. 1642, and by, him called Murderer's
Bavj by ýeason, of souae of his men, being killed- by the na-
tivýs, Blind Bay, so named by me in my former voyafYe

lies to the. S.E. of this, and seems to run a long way iniand
to the south'; the sight, in this dirîecùoný'not beinglound.
cd by any land. The wind having returned to the west, as

already mentioned, we'resumed our course to the east ; and
at day-light the next morning (bein- the. 18th,) weappear-
ed o(f Queen Charlottes Sound, whý'ere ' we discovered our

consort the Adventure, by the signais she madà to, us; an
event which every one'féit with an agreeable satisfaction.
The.fresh westerly wind now died away, and was succeeded

_by light airs from the S. and SW, so that we had to worLý-
in with our boats a-head towing. In the doing of this we
discovered a rock., wbich we did not see in my former voy-
age. It lies in the direction of S. by B. J. B., distant four
miles from the outer-most of the Two Brothers, and in a line
with the White Rocks, on with the middle of laonz Island.

It is just even' with the surface of the sea, and hwath deep
water all round it. At noon, Lieutenant Kemp of the Ad.

venture came on board;' from whom 1 learnt that their ship
had been here about six weeks. W'th the assistance of a
light breeze,ý our boats, and the tides, we aL six oclock ia

the

would indicate. In the torrid zone, (says he,) the water-spout is some-
times attended with an effect which appears supernatural, and wili scarcely
find credit in this part of the world; for who will believe that fish should
fill from the sh-y in a shower of raîn A gentleman of veracity, who spent

many years in the East Indies, declares to, his friends that he his beeri
witness-to this-several times; but speaks of it with-catition, knowing that

it will bc thought ineredible by those who arc not acquaînted with the
cause. 1 bave -a scrvantý a native of the West Indîes, who assures me
fie was once a witness to this fact himseif, when small fish,, about twÀn or
three inches Ion'* feil in great numbers during a storm of rain. The spot

where this happened was in the island of Jamaica, within about a mile of
the sea. W1en water is carried with violence from. the sea up the coiumn of
a spout, sme fish, whicli are too weak to escape when-the columa is ror'rom
ing, are conveyed up to, the clouds, and fali from them afterý,rards on land,
not fur distant from the sea?' 1-le had before related un instance of one
that passed over the town of Hatfield, in Yorkshire, fillinc the air with the

thatch it plucked. off froni the bouses, and roffinc, strangèly together seve-
ral, sheets of lead on the corner of the church.-E-
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the eveain-g,, Pt to an anebor in Ship Cbve, near the Ad-
venture, when Captain Furneaux came on board, and gave

_Y me the folloWing account of his proceedings, from the 'time
we ýparted to my arrivai here.

SECTION VII.

Captain FurneaiWs Narrative, from the Time the two Ships
were separated, to thepr joiîàiýg again in Queen Charlotte%
Sound, with some Jccount jVan Diemens Land.

r the 7th of Februar 1779,- in the mornîng, the Re.
solution being then about two miles a-head, the wind shift-

'n then to the westward, brought on a very thick fogi, S-0
thgat we lost sight of her. We soon after heard a gun, the

report of which we imâgined to be on the larboard beam-;
we then hàuled up S.E., and kept firing a four-pounder

every half hoûr, but had no answer, 'n'or further sight of her;
then we kept the course we steered on -before the fog, came
on. In the e it began to blow bard,-and was at in-

tervals more c t could see nothing of her, whi'ch gave
us much uneasiness. We then tackied and stood to the
westward, to cruise in the place where we last saw her, ac-

cording to agreement, in case of separation ; but next day
came on a véry beavy gale of wind and thick weather, that
Obliged usto bring to, and thereby prevented us reaching
the intended spot. However, the wind coming more mo-
derate, and' the fog in ̂ sonie measure clearing away, we
cruised as near the place as we éould get, for thrée days;
when giving over ali hopes of joining company again, we
bore away for winter quarters, distant fourteen hundred lea-
gues, through a sea entirely unknowny and réduced the al.
lowance of water to one quart per day;

We kept between the latitude of 52' and_,530 S., liad much
wester] wind, bard gales, with squails, snow and sleet, with

a long hollow sea from, the S. W., so that W'e j udged there
is no land-in that quarter. After we reached the longitudeof .95' E., we fouad the variation decrease very fast.

-On the 26th,, at night, we saw a meteor of uncommon
brightness in the N.N.W., It directed its course to the
-S..W., with a'very great light in the southem sky, such as

-is
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is L-nown to the northward by the name of AuroraBorealis,
or Northern Lights. We saw the fight fir 'everal nights
rutining; and, what is remarkable, we saw but one ice is-
land atter we parteil company wîth the Resolution, till our

mak-ing land, though we were most of the time two or three
degrees to the southward ' of the latitude we first saw Jt in.

Ve were daily attended by great numbers of sea birds,
and frequently saw porpoises curiously spotted white and
black.
. On the ist of MaIrch we were alarmed with the cry of
land by the man at the mast-bead, on the larboard beam ;
which gave us greatjoy. We immediately hauled our wind. -Aand stood for iti but to our - mortification were disappoinxed
in a few hours; for, what we too- to be land, proved no..
more than clouds, which disappeared as we sailed towards

them. We then bore away, and directed our course to-
wards the land laid down in* the charts by the name of Van
Diemen's Land, discovered by Tasman in 1642, and laid
down in the latitude 44* S., and longitude 14S E., and sup-

posed- -to-join-to -N ew-Holland.
On the pth of March, having little wind and pleasant

1.0 veather, about nine a. m. being then in ee latitude of 43* 370'
S. longitude, by lunar observation, le.* Stil E., and by ac.
count 14-s' W E. from Greenwich, saw the land bearing

N.N£., about eight or nine leagues distance. It appeared
moderately bigh, and uneven near the sea; the hills farther
back formed a double land, and much hhrher. There seem.

ed to be several islands, or broken land., to the N.W., asthe
shore trenched; but by reason of clouds th'at hung ov'er

them, we could not be certain whether theydid notjoin to
the main. We hauled immediately up for it, and by noon
were within three or four leagues of It. A point much like
tlie Ramhead off Plymouth, which 1 tàke to be the same
that Tasman calls South Cape, bore north four leagues oiT
us. The land from this cape runs directly to the eastward ;
about four leagues along shore are thrce islands about two
miles long, and several rocks, resembling the Mewstone,
(particularly one which we so named,) about four or five
leagues E, S. E. 1. E. off the above cape, which Tasman has

not mentioned, or laid down in his draughts. After you
pass these islands, the land lies E. by N., and W. by S., by
the compass nearly, It is a bold shore, and seems to af-

ford
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ford several bays or anchoring-places, butbeliem àkp *a.
ter. From the S.MT. cape, which is in the latitudè of 43*
39? S., and longitude 14C 5ol E. to the S.E. cape, in the la«.
titude 43" 36' S., longitude 1470 E., is nearly sixteen lea-

111& gues d sound %, , an ing from fort - -ei(-rht to seventy fathoms,
sand and broken shells three or four leagues ofF shore. Ilere
the country is hilly and full of trees, the shore rocky and

difficult landing. occasioned by the wind blowint-here con.
tinually from the westward, which occasions such a surf

that the sand cannot lie o4 the shore. We saw no inhabit-
ants here.

The morning -h of March, being calm, the ship
then about four miles from the land... sent the great cutter
on shore with the second lieutenant, to, find if there was
any harbour or good bay. Soon after, it begînning to blow
yery hard, made the signal for the boat to return several
times, but they did not see or bear any thing of it; the
ship tben three or four leagues off, that we could not see
any thing of the bout, which gave us great uneasiness, as

there was- a -very great sea. At balf-past one p. m. to our
great satisfaction, the boat returned, on board safe. hey
landed, but with much difficulty, and saw several places
where the Indians had been, and one Ïbey lately bad 1efý,

where thev bad a fire, with a great number of pearl escallop
'-shells ro'nd it, which shells they brought on board, with

sorne burnt sticks and zreen bowahs. There was a path
frorn this place, through the wood %ý' hich in all probability
leads to, their habitations but, by reason of the weather,

had not time to pursue ït. The soil seems to be very rich
the country well clothed with wood., particularly on the lee
side of the hills; plenty of water which falls from the rocks
in beautifui cascades, for two or three bundred feet perpeu-
dicular into the sea; but they did not see the least sign of
any place to anchor in with saféty. floisted in the boat,
and made sail for Frederick Henry'*Bay. From noon to
three p. m. ru nning along shore E. by N., at whieh time we
were abreast of the westerntnost point ofa ver deep bay,

called by Tasman, Storrny Bay. From the west to the east
-point of this bay there are several small islands, and black
rocks, which we called the Friars. W bile crossing thîs bay
we had very heavy squalls and thick weather; at times,
when it cleared up, 1 saw several fires in the bottom of the

'bay, which is near two or three Icagues dcep, and bas, 1
doubt
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mchoring, but the weather be-
safé to stand into it. From the
j about N. by E. four leagues :

7 kep ' t in shore, having regul-ar
leen fathoms water. At half-
a high blu:ff point, the- rocks

ted pillars, and had ten fathoms
a mile of the -shore. At seven,
ad havinglittle wind, we came-
in twenty-four fathoms, sandy

iored, being a fine clear ev'en-
a of the star Antares and the
zde of 147' 34'E., being in the
fist took this bay to be that

rick Henry Bay; but afterwards
ýYe leacrues to the northward of

norning., 1 sent the master in
a to find out a watering.-place;
ig found -a most excellent har-

e to side, from eighteen to five
ty, gradually decreasing as you

md turned up into the bay; the-
ýry little of it, which. baffled us

,ven oclock in the evening, we
water, with a small bower, and

anchor to the westivard, the
Ç-E. .1--E. (which we ta»h-e to, be

easternmost point (which we
i a curious one we caught there)
Ïng-place W. 1 N. ; about'one
i side; Maria's Island, whieli is
F, shut in with both points; so
zed in a most spacious harbour.
ýich time was employed in wood-

.masily got), and over-hauling the
mntry very pleasant; the soil a
e; the sidee of the hills covered
hic-, growing to a great height

,Cy are all of the evergreen kind,
w ; the wood is very brittle, and
y little variety of sorts, having

ý one are long and narrow; and
the

W e had smooth water, and
soundinrrs from-twenty to fifi
past six we hauled round a
whereof were like so mai3y flut
water, fine sand, within half
being abreast of a fine bay, an

to, with the small bower, ii
bottom. Just after we anch
int... had a good observation
moon, which gave the longiti

latitude of 43* OZ(Y S. We f
which. Tasman calied Frederi

found that bis is laid down fi,

At day-break the next ni
shore to sound the bay, and

at eialit he returned, bavim
bour, clear ground from sidÈ

fathom water all over the ba
go in shore. We weigrhed a;
wind beinry westerly, and ve

much in getting in* At se,
anchored in seven fathoms i

moored with the coasting
oi-th point of the bay MIS
Tasman's Head), and the

named Petiguin Island, fr'm
N.E. -by E 1,, E.; the wateri
ile from the shore on each

about five or six leaggues off
that you are quite land-lock

We lay here five days, whi
ýî ing and watering (which is e

rigging. We found the coi
black-, rich, though thin one
with large trees, and very th

-befo'e they branch off. The
différent from any I ever sav
easily split; there is a ver3
men but two. The leaves oi

omaopom__
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the seed (of which I frot a few) is in the shape of a button,
and has a very agreeable smell. The leaves of the other are
like the bay, and it lias a seed like the white thora, with au
agreeable spicy taste and smell. Out of tbe trees we éùt

down for fire-woo%-A', there issued sorne gum, which the sur-
geon called c-um-lac. The trees are mostly burnt or scorch..
ed, near the ground, occasioned by the natives settincr firie
to the under-woo& in the'rnost frequented places; and by
these meansthey have rendered it easy walking., The laild

birds we saw, are a bird like a raven ; some of the crow
kind, black,,with the tips of the feathers of the tail and

winers white, their bill long and veiýy sharp; sorne paro.
quets; and several L-inds of small. birds.ý The sea-fowl are
ducks, teal, and the sheldra-e. 1 forgot to mention a large
white bird, that one of the gentlemen shot, about the size
of a lar ' kite of the eacrle kind. As for beasts sawbutw.
one, which was an opossom; but we observed the dung of

some, which we judcred to be of the deer kind. The fish in-D
the ba are sea-ree ; those we caught were mostly sharks,y C
dog-fish, and a fish called b the seamen nurses, lik-e they
dogý-fish, only full of small white spots; and sorne small. fish
not unlik-e sprats. The lacroons (which are brackish) aboubdZD
WiLh trout, and several other sorts of fish, of which we

caught a few with lines, but beincr much encurnbered with
stumps of trees,, we could not haut the seine.

While we lay here, we saw several smo-es and large fires,
about eight or ten miles in shore to the northward, but did
notsee any of the natives; thoughthe.-fl'requentlycomeinto

this bay, as there were several wigwams or huts, where we
found iome bags and nets made of grass, in which 1 ima-ZD

gine they carry their provisions and other necessaries. In
one of thern there was the Stone the stri-e fire with, and
tinder made of bark, but of what tree could not be dis-

tinguished. We found in one of their huts, one of, their
spears, which was made sharp at one end, 1 suppose, with a
shell or stone. Those thincys we brought away, leaving in.

the room of them. medals, gurn-IEnts, a few nails, and an
old erripty barrel with the iron hoops on it. They seeni to
be quite ionorant of every S'art of metal. The bouchs, of
whieh their huts are made, are either broý1-en or split, and

tied toç),ether with grass in a circular form, the largest- end
stuck in the ground, and the saialler parts meetinc ia a

Point at the top, and covered with féru and bark, so poorly
YOL, XIV, /H
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do-ne, that they will hardly keep out a shower of rain. la
the middle is the fire-place,- surrounded with heaps of
muscle, pearl, scallop, and cray-fish sheils, which 1 believe
to, be their chief food, though we could not find any of

them. They lie on the ground, on dried grass, round the
fiTe and 1 believe they have no settied lace of habitation

(as their houses seerned. built only for a Îew days), but wan-
der about in small parties from place te place in search
of food, and are actuated by no other motive. We never

.found more than three or four huts in a place, capable of
containimy three or four persons each onJyý* and what is
remarkable, we never saw the least marks either of canoe

orboat, and it is generally thought thev have none; being
àltogether, from what we could judge a very ignorant and
wretched, set of people, though natives of a country capable

of producinq everv necé'ssary of life, and a climate'the finest
in the world. We ound not the least siorns of any minerals
or metals.

Raving completed our wood and water, we sailed from
Adventure Bay, iniendingr to, coast it up along shore, till
we should fall"in wizh the land seen by Captain Cook, and

discover whether Van Diernen's Land joins with New Hol-
land. On the 16thl, we passed Marias Islands, so, named

by Tassman; they appear to be the same as the main land.
On the 17til, having passed Shouten's Islands, we hauled in
for the main land, and stood aloncr shore at the distance of

two, or three leagues off. The country here appears to be
very thick-ly inhabited, as there was a continual fire along
shore a--- we sailed. The land hereabouts is much pleasanter,
low, and even ; but no si gns of a harbour or bay, where a

ship inicrht anchor with saféty. The weather' being bad,
-and blowinom fiard at S.S.E., we could not send a boat on
shore to have any intercourse with the inhabi*tants. In the
latitude of 4GI 501 S., the land trenches away to, the west-
eard, whieh 1 believe forms a deep bay, as we saw from the

deck several smolces arising a-back of the islands that lay
before it, wheri %,ve could not see the least signs of land frorn
the'mast head.

Froin the latittide of 4G'> 5e S., to the latitude of 39<> 501 S.Jo
is nothing but islands and shoals ; the land high, rocky,

and barren. On the igth, in the latitude of 40'0 301 S..., ob-
servinz break-ers about half a mile within shore of us, we
soundýd, and but eicrht fathonis, immediately hauled
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off, deepened our water to fiffeen fathoms, then bore away
and hzept aloncr shore again. From the latitude of Sgo 50P

to 3ql> S.,, we saw no ]and, but had regular soundings from

fifteen to thirty fathoms. As we stood on to the northward
we made ]and acrain in about:390 ; affer which wé diseon.,

tinue'd our. northerly course, as we found the o-round very
le, uneven, and-shoal-water some distance off- 1 think it a

very daDgrerous shore to fall in witb.
The coast, froui Adventure Bay to the place where we

stoo away or ew ea an , ies in e irec ion
and N. ýý, E..,, about seventy-five leagues and it ]S My opi-
nion that there are no straits between New Holland and
Van Diemèn s Land, but a very deep b. 1 should have
Stood farther to the northward, but the wind blowing strong
at S.S.E., and looking lik-ely to haul round to the eastward,
which. would have blown riylit on the ]and 1 therefore

thouglit it more proper to leave the coast and steer for New
Zealand.
After we Jeft Van Diemen's Land, wî e had very uncertain

weather, with rain and very heavy gusts bf wind. On the
24th, we were surprised with a very severe squaU, that re.

duced U s fré m top-gallant sails to reefed courses, in the
ýpace of an hour. The sea rising equally quick, wè shipped

many waves, one of which stove the large cutter, and drove
the small one from. lier lashin in the waist; and with
much difficulty we saved her from being washed over-
board. This gale.lasted twelve bours, after which we had
more, moderate weather interraixed with calais. We fre'

quentlyhoisted out the boats to try the currents, ý-.1nd iii
general. found a small drifti to the W.S.W. We shot manyt
birds; and had, upon the ihole, good weather; but as we
gof near to the land,* it came on thic- and dirty for Ïeveral q',
days, till we made the coast 0f New Zealaàd in 4010 Soi S.,
bavin(y made twenty-four degrees of longitude, from Adven-
ture Bay, after a passage of fifteen days.

We had the winds inuch s*utlierly in this pasqage, and
1 was under some appreliensions of not being able to fetch
the straits, which would have obliged us to steer away fôr

Georcre's Island ; 1 would therefore advise any who sail to
this part,, to.1zeep to the southward, particularly in the fàll

of the year, when the S. and S.E. winds prevail.
The land appeared high, and

J when v;e first made it
forrned,ýa confused Jumble ôf hills' and mountains. We

steered
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steered.al*ng shore to the northward, but were much re.
tarded in our course bv reason of the-swell from the N.E.
At noon, on thée3*îü of April, Cape Farewell, which. is the
South point of the entrance of the west side of the straits2
bore -E. by N. î N. by the compass, three or four learrues
distant. About eight o'clock we entered the straits and
steered N.F. till midnight; then brought-to till day-lieht,,
and had soundings from forty-five te fifty-eight fatho'ms îiý
sand and broken shells. At day-licht, made sail and steered 4
S.E. by E. ; had light airs; Mount Egmont N.N.E- ele.ven
or twelve leacrues, and Point Stephens S.E. .1 E. seven

'leacrues oon, Mount Egmont N. by E. twelve leagues;
St phens Island S.E. five lea ues. In the afternoon we put
the dredce over-board in sixty-five fathoms; but caught
nothinz except a few small scallops, two or three oysters,
and broken sliells.

Standinct to the eastward for Charlottes Sound, with a
li.ht breeze at N. W., in the morning on the 5th, Stephens

sland bearing S.W * by W. four leagues, we were taken
a-bac- with a strong easterly gale, which oblicred us to haul

our wind to, the S.E. and work to windward up under Port
Jack-son. The course from. Stephens Island to Point Jack.

is nearly S.E. by the compass, eleven leagues distan
depth of water from. forty to thirty-two fathoms, sandy

ýground. As we stood off and on, we fired several guns, but
saw no signs of any inhabitants. In the aftèrnoon, at half-

past two o'clock, -finding the tide seL the ship to the west-
ward, wie ânchored with the coastincr anchor in thirty-niae

fathoiù-s water, muddy ground, ; Point Jackson S.E. ý E.
threc leacrues; the east point of an inlet (about four leagues
to the westward of Point Jackson, and which appears to be
a good harbour) S.W. by W. Z- W. At eight p. m. the tide
slackenincr, we weighed and nýade sail (having wh'ile at an-

chor cauglit severai fish with book and line), and found the
tide to rua to, the westward, at the rate of two and a half
knots per hour. Standing to the east,, we found no ground

at seven ty faýhoins-, off Poin t Jack son N.N.W., two leaoues.
At eight the ýhext morning., had the sound open; but the
wind beincr down, it obliged us to work up under the western
shore, as the tide sets up strong there, wlien it runs down in

mid channel. At ten, the tide being done, was obliged to,
come-to with the best bower in thirty-eicrht fathoms, clo3e

to

éê
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to some white rocks, Point Jackson' bearinçr.N.W. N'; thenorthernmost of the Brothers E. by S.; and the Middle ofEntry Island (which lies on the north side of the straib)We made 150 E, variation in the straits. -As weiled up the sound we saw theitops of hig «h mountainsco-vered with snow.1, which remains all theîiý tide slackened, we weï year. When the
a ghed and sailed up the sound; andbout five oý'clocL- on the 7th anchored in Ship Cove, inten fathoms water, muddy ground, and moored the bestbower to the N.N.E., and small to S.S.W. In the night,we heard the bowling of dogs, and people hallooincr on theeast shore.

The two following days were employed in clearing a placeon Motuara Island for erecting our tents for the sick (ha-ving then several on board much afflicted with the scurvthe sail-makers and coo, ypers. On the top of the island wasa Post erected, by the Endeavour>s, people, with her nameand time of departure on it.
On the 9th, we were visited by three canoes with aboutsixteen of the nativesý; and to induce them, to, bring us fishand other provisions we gave them. seve al things, with lawhich they seèmed highly pleased. One of our youner gen-tlemen seeing somethin wrapt up in a better mannè-r than9common had the curiosity to, examine what it was; and to,bis gre;at surprise found i' to be, the head of a man latelykilieds They were very apprehensive of its being forcedfrom, them; and particularly the man whoseemed Most in.terested in it, whose very flesh crept on his bones, for fearof beincr punished by us, as--«Captain Cook, had expressed hisgreat abhorrence of- this unnatural act. They used everyinethod to, conceal the head by shifting it from one to,ancitlier; and by signs endeavouring to convince us thatthere was no such thingamongst thein though we had seenit but a few minutes before. They then took their Jeave of.us., and went on shore.

They frequently mentioned Tupia, whicl, was the nameof the native of George's Island (or Otaheite), brought hercby the Endeavour and Who died at Batavia; and when wetôld them, he was dead
Inueli concerned, and ý Some of them seemedto be very

, as well as ive could understand them,wanted to linow whether we hilled him, or if he died a na-tural death. By these questions, they are the same tribeCaptain Cook saw. In the afternooù they returned again
witil
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with fish and fern roots, whicli they sold for nails and other
trifles -, though the nails zare they set the most value
on. l'lie nian and wonian Nviio lind the head, did not come
off zigain. Having a catalogue of words in their fangruage.
we called several things -by name, which surprised thein

greatly. They wzinted it much, and offéred a crreat quantity
of fish for it.

Next morning, they returned zigain, to, the numl)er of
fifty or sixty, with their chief nt their liend %ve sup-
posed), in five double canocs. They gave tis their iinffle-
nients of war, stone Iiiiteliets, and clotfies, &c. fur mails and

Old bottlcsl which thev puta grent value on. A number of
the liezid nien carne on board us " and it was ivith soine-dif-
ficulty we got theni out of thè "Iýbliip by fair mentis; but on

the appearance of a niusket with a fixed bavonet, they all
went into their catioes very quick-ly. We were daily visited
hy more or less, who brouglit us fish in grcat pienty for
ilails, beads, and other triflcs,, and beliaved very pic-ice.,ibly.

Wc settleà the ristronomer %vith his instrunient.se and a
sufficien t crui-ard, on a smal 1 island, that is joined to INI otuarzi

,at lov water, et-illed the Ilipp-i, where there was an old for-
tified town that the natives had forsaken. Their houses,'served our people to live in; and, by sinkîng theni about a

J'bot inside, we made them very conýfortab1e. Havinct done
this,,we struck our tents on the Motuarza, and having re-

nioved the ship, farther into the cove on the west shore,
Moored lier for the winter. We then erected our tents near

the river or waterinir-place, a*d"-V-..ënt ashore ail the spars
and lutuber off tlie decks, that they mirrlit be caulked
and <Y.-,ive lier a winter coat to preserve thelull and ric-ging.
On the 11 th of -àlay, we felt two severe shoc-s of an earth-
quake, but received no k-ind, of darnitge. On the 17tath., we
were surprised by the people firing guns on the Flippa, and
havingr sent the boat, as soon as she opened the sound, liad
the piensure of seeing the Resolution off the mouth of iL

Mreimmediately sent out the boats to toiv lier in, it being
calm. In the evening she ranchored aboutzi mile without

us; and next morning Yveicrhed and wiarped ivithin us. Both
ships felt uncommon jov ziL Our meeting after- an absence

of fourteen weeks.
S-c-rioN.

It is, perhaps, tinnecessary to state, that theopinion in this
Section, as to there bèni- no ý;trazts bctveen New Holiand and Diemen's
Land, îs erroncvuzz. The reader mu-,-, bave previou-ly L-nown

Modern Circuinnavýrp
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SECTION VIII.

bI
Transactions in-,Queen Cliarlottes Sound, with sonw Remarks

on the Inhabitants.

KN OW ING that scurvy-grass, celery, and other vegetables,
were to be found in this sound, 1 went myself the inorning
after my arrival, at day-brealc, to look for some, an'd re-

turned on board at breâkfast with a boat-Joad. 13eing now
satisfied, that enough was to be got for the crews of both

ships, I gave orders that they shÔuld be boiled, with wheat;
and portable broth, every niorning for brtakfast; and with
peas and broth for dinner; k-nowincy froi-a experience, that
these vezetables, thus dressed, are extrernely beneficial, in
remolving all manner of scorbutic complaints.

1 have already mentioned a desire 1 had of visitina- Van
Diemen's Land, in order to iniform rnyself if it made a part

of New Holiand ; and 1 certainly should have done this,
had the winds proved, favourable. But as Captain Fur.

neaux had now, in a great measure., cleared ùp that point,
1 could have no business there - and therefore came to a
resolution to continue our researches to the east, beLween the
latitudes of 41* and 46'. 1 acquainted Captain Furneaux
therewitb'' and ordered him to cet his ship in ''adiness to
put to, sea as soon as possible.

la tlie morning of thcQ»Oth, 1 sent ashore, to the water-
îngý-pla'ce near the Adventures tent, the ýnJy ewe and ram

remaining, of those which f brought trom the Cape of
Good Hope, with an întei)t to leave them in this country'
Soon after 1 visited the several gardens Captain Furneaui '4îî

had caused to be made and planted with va:rious articles
all of which, were in a flourishina state, and, if attended to,by the natives, may î;prove of great*utility to them. The
next day' 1 set some men to* work to ma-é a garden op Lon'9
island, which 1 planted with garden seeds, roots, &é.

On thè>2ad in the mornincr, the ewe -and ram, 1 had with
so inuch care and trouble broucrht to this place, were both
found dead, occasioned, as was supposéd, by eatincy some
poisonous plant. Thus in-y hopes of stocking this country
with a breed of sheep, were biasted in a moment. About

noon, we were visited, for the first time since 1 arrived, by
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some of the natives, who dined with us; and it was not a
little they devoured. In the evenincy they were dismissed

with, presents.,
Early in the moming of the 24th,, 1 sent Mr Gilbert the

master to sound about the rock we had discovered in the
entrance of the sound. Alyself, accompanied by Captain
Furneaux a'nd IvIr Forster, went in a boat to the %vest bay on

a shooting party. la our way, we met a large canoe in
which were fourteen or fifteen people. One of the first

questions they asked was for Tupia, the person 1 brought
ftom Otabeite on my former voyage; and they seemed to.

express some concern when we told them. he was dead.
These people made the same enquiry of Captain Furneaux
when lie first arriýed; and, on my return to, the ship in the

eveninfr 1 was told that a canoe had been along-side, the
people in which seemed ta be strangers,, and who also en-
quired for Tupia.' Late in the evening Mr Gilbert return-

ed,

Nlr G. P. represents these people as very lik-e those which had been
seen at DusI, Bay, onl much more fainiliar. At dinner, it is saîd, they

;Î1 would not dririk either wme or brandy, but took large quantities of
'Water sweetened with stigar, of which they were very fond. The shewed

enztreme coretousness, but were readily induced to, lay down what they
bad seized on. They seemed to, have acquaintance with the value of

iron, and highly prizeà any thing made of it.-E.
When they were told that he was dead, they seemed much concern-

ed, and pronounced some words in a plaintive voice. So much had this
iaiaii's superior knowledge and bis ability to converse in their lan(-,ucee
rendéred him valuable and beloved, even among a nation in a state of
barbarism. Perhaps with the capacity which Providence had allotted to

him, and whîch had been cultivated no farther than the siIýplicity of bis
education would. permitý lie was more adapted to, raise the New Zea-
Janders to a state of civilization similar to that of bis own islands than
ourselves, to, vhom the want of the intermediate linkzs, which coýnect
their narrow views to our extended sphere of -knowledge, must pr-ove an
obstacle in such an underta L-'ng!'-G. F.

Thàs is a liberal observation in respect of Tupia, but it is liable to much

- 0ý1jection as a gerieral maxim. Besides the greater number of impractica-
ble 'prejudices -,,vhich attach themselves to, imperfectly cultivated minds
when placed in new situations, and which often render well-meant exer-

tions unavailingr., it is certain,, that superior knowledge both affords greater
aptitude of accommodation to, unusual circumstances by the speedý disco-
vert, it enables the person to, ma-e of tbe principles on which they de-
pend, and, at the sarne tîme, facilitates the management and direction of

them when known, by the accustomed exercise of the faculties which. it
implies. i1r F. seems to, have imposedon himself by the gratuitous use

Of figurative language. Where there is a want of intermediale links, thereJý, certai.ly no but admitting that e manh-mconnection d is made up of
eý the

m 10
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'.à 'ted ali round the rock-, which he f"nd to

be very m.-LII and steep.
Nothinc, worthy of notice ï1appened till the '09th, when

Several of the nafi-res made us a visit, and brought with
theiu,,i quantit f fish, which they exchanged for nails, &c.
One of theýse people 1 tock OVer to Motuara, and shewed
bim, some potatces ý1anted there by Mr Fannen, master of
the Adventure. There seeme-d to be no doubt of -their suc-

C -eedinz; and tiie man was so, weU pleased with theni, that
be, of hiis own accord., befan to hoe the earth up about the
plants. We next too- him to the other gardens, and

shewed him tbe tumips, carrots, and parsnips;-Yoots which,
tog7ether with the potatoes, will be of more real use to, the '

tbýan ali the other articles we bad planted. It was easy to
give them an idea of these roots, by comparing them with
such as they knew.

Two or three fiamffies of these people now took up their
abode urezu us, emploîvincr themselves daily in fishing, and
SuDolvinar us tÊe fruits of their labour; the good effects
of whicli we soon fè7.wL For we were by no means, such
expert fishers as they arc; nor were any of our methocls
of fisbing equal to theirs.

On the 02d of June, Lie ships being nearly ready to put
to sea., 1 sent on s'hore on the east side of the sound, two
gozats, male and -. âèm,-,e. The former was somethincr more

than a year o'd - bub- the latter was much older. She had
two

the ---=e rPate-i2!Sý> 4t ='Z be ve.y mfély inferred, tbat the most civilized
and besl. edu=-d cwr.-les about with him the whole chain, be,
twixt the f r narrow vlewe c fà- the NI ew Zealanders and his own Il extend-
ed sphere of The physical wants of our spedes are the
same in alkreziens cf tile gýzbç, and so, are our passions. These are grand

levellers ofee proud kv, which sonie of us exalt ourselvés so
much above otÈerýs hcw never yet been set aside or eradicated

by any process wb.-c-à -"nz;--nuizy has contrived. Often, indeed, sa-
vages excel in the =d dexterous attainment of the means ne.

cessary to, supply ac d ilieni. Our judicious Shakspeare seems to,
bave been aware of tàiýý wbe-- Le causes the brutish Caliban to, address

l'il shew tâee the best springs 1 11 pluck- thee berries;
l'Il fish fbýr thee. zrzzl Lzet thee vrood enough &-c.

Mr F. cs 1 S n see, has specified one lînk large and
3tron,,-, answer .rer "- cha in in holdinc torrether British sailors

at least, and -IN ew Zezý=de:s, or, -indeec', any other savages, however de-
nerate and t e chapte.- !-E. ýA
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two fine -idsi some time before we arrived in Dusky Bay,
which were -Illed by cold, as hath been already mentioned.

Captain Furneaux also put on shore' in Cannibal C've, a
boar and two Ireedingý sows; sa that we have reason to
hope tbis country will in time be stocked with these ani.

mals if they are not deeroyed'by th e* natives before they
become wild ; for, afterwards, they will be in no danger.

But.as the natives L-new nothiuçr of their being 1
-Ieft behind,

it ma be some time belore they are discovered.y
In our excursion ta the east, we met with the la est seal

1 liad ever seent It was swimminrr on the surface of the
ivater, and sufféred us ta come near eâough. ta fire at it;
'but without effect; for, affer a chase. of near an hour, we

were obliged ta leave it. By the * size of this animal, it
probably was a sea-lioness. It certainly bore much resem-

blizince ta the drawinc in Lord Ansons voyage; our seeing
a sea-lion when we entered this 'sound, in my former voy.
age, increaseth the probability; and 1 am of opinion, they

,have their abode on soine of the rocks, which lie in the
Strait, or off Admiralty Bay.

On the Sd, 1 sent a boat with the carpenter over ta the
east side of the sound, ta cut down some spars which we
were in want of. As she was returning, she was chased by

a large double canoe full of people but with what intent is
not known. Early the next inorninçr, sorue-of our friends

brought us a large supply of fish. One of them a reed ta
,go away with us; but afterwards, that is, when it %mé ta
the point, he changed his tuind ; as did somé others.who
bad proinised to go with the Adventure.

It was even said that some of them offered their childrm
ta sale. 1 however found that this was a mistake. The
report first Look its rise on board the Adventure, where thev
were utter stranaers ta their lanzuaze and customs. It w;s

very comnion for these people ta bring theïr children with
thern., and present them. to us,, in expectation that we would

inake * them presents; this happened ta me the preceding
mornino-. A man brouglit his son, a boy about nine or ten
years of acre, and presented liiin to me. As the report of
selling their children was then current, I thought, at first,
that lie wanted nie to buy the boy. But at last 1 found that

he wanted tue ta give him a white shirt, which 1 according-
]y did. The bo' w,iis sa fond of his new dress, that he went
-ill over the ship, presenting himself befoie every one thât

caine

FI
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-eedom. tised by him offended
came in bis way. This fi CHd
Will, the ram aoat, who gave him a butt with his horns -and

knoc:ked hîm backward on the deck. ffill would havé re-
peated his blow, liad not some of the people come to the

boys assistance. The inisfortune, however, seemed to hin-1
irreparable. The shirt was dirtied, and he was af*raid to ap-

; ear in the cabin before his father, until br(>ught in by,.'Lýle
orster; 'when lie told a very lamentable story acrainst

goui-y the great dog (for so they call ail the quadrupeds we
liad aboard), nor could he be reconciled, till. his shirt, wus

1P washed and dried. This story, though-extrenielytrîfliticy in, -
itself, will shew how liable we are to mistake these people's

Éneanincy and to ascribe to them customs they never kneiv
even in thought.

'About niàe'oýclocL-, a large double canoe, in which were
twenty or thirty people, appeared in si ' ght. Our friends on

boa'd seemed'much alarmed, tellingus that these were
their enemies. Tvo of them, the one with a spear, an(] the

other with a stone-hatchet in his hand, mounted the arin-
chests on the poop, and there, in a kind of bravado, bid

those enemies defiance; while the others, who were on
board., took to their canoe and went ashore, probàbly to se.
cure thé women and children.

All 1 could do, 1 could not prevail on the two that remain-
ed to call these strangers along-side'; on the contrary, theyoing it., a -e upon,were displeased at My d nd wanted me to fii

them. The people in the çanoe seemed to, pay very liffle
regrardý to'those on board, but kept advancincr slowly to-
wards the Ébip, and affer performing the usual ceremonies,

put along-side. After - this the chief was easily prevailed
upou to. come on board, followed by many others, and

peace -was immediately establisbed on ail sides. Indeed, à
did not app'ear to rne that these people had an i

y in Lerition to
make -war upon their brethren. Az, least, if they had, they

were-sensible enough to -now, that tbis was neither the thile
nor place for theui to, commit 1-iostilities.

One of the first questions these strangers as-ed, was foi-
Tupia; and whèn 1 told theiihé was dead, one or two ex-

pressed their sorrow by a kind of lamentation, iviiicli to Ille
appeared'more foi-mal than re-al. A trade soon comnienced

between our Peo le and them. It was noupessible to hin-
der týe fordier from selling the clothes from off their bac-s
for the -nierest trifles, things th.,at ivere neither useftil noi,
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curious. This caused me to dis1niss the strangers sooner
than I would have done. When they departed, they went

to Motuara where, by the help àf our glasses, we disco.
vered four or five canoes, and sevéral people on the shore.
This induced me to go over in my boat, accompanied by
Mr Forster and one of the officers. We were well received
by the chief and the whole tribe, which consisted of be.
tween ninety and a hundred persons, men., women, and
children, havinry with thern six canoes and ali theiruten.
sils; Nvhicli made it probable that they were come to reside
in this sound. But this is only conjecture; for it i; very

COMMon for them, when they go but a little way, to carry
their m'hole property with them ; every place being alike, if

it affords them, the necessary subsistence; so that it can
hardly be said they are ever from home. Thus we may
le ily accouait. for the emigration of those few families we
found in Dusky ýBay-Living thus dispers owing no headed in small parties, k-n
but the chief of the family or tribe, whose authority may be
very little, they feel many inconveniences, to whicli well-
regulated socîeties, united -under one head or any other
form of government, are not subject. These form laws and
reprulations for their creneral good; they are not alarmed at
the appearance of every stranger; and, if attack-ed or inva-

ded by a public enemy, have, strong-holds to retire to,,
where they can with advantage defend themselves, their

-property, and their country. This seems to be tbe state of
inost of the inhabitants of Eahei-nomauwe; whereas those
of Tavai-poenarnmoo, by living a wandering life in small".e partles, are destitute of most of tliese advantacres, which
subjects them to perpetual alarms. We generalJý found

thern upon their guard, travelling and working, as it were
with their arms in their hands. Even the women arc not

exempted from bearin,,(r ppeared b the first in-
terview 1 had with the family in Dusky Bay; where each
of the two women was armed with a spear, not less tha* 18
feet in lenfrth.

1 was ed into these reflections, by not being able to re.
collect the face of any one pýrsoa 1 had seen here tbree

yecars ago: Nor did it once appear, that any one of thern
had the least knowledce of me, or of any person with me

that was here at that time. lt is therefore highly probable,
that the reatest part of the people which inhabited this

sound
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sound in the beginning of the year 17 î 0, bave been since
driven out of it, or bave, of their own accord; removeci

somewhere else. Certain it is, that not one third of the in-
habitants wer' here now, that were then. Theïr strong.
hold on the point of Motuara bath been long deserted;

al' par of th
and we found many forsaken habitations in , 1 ts e

sound. We are not, however, wholly to infer from. this,
that this place bath been once very populous; for each fa-
mily ma , for their own convenience, when they move from

place to place, have more buts thau one or two.
It may' be asked, if these people had never seen the En-

deavou- r., nor any of her crew, how could they become ac-
quainted with the name of Tupia, or bave in their Posses-

sion (which many of tbem had) such. articles, as they could
only have got from that ship? To this it may be answered,

Y, that the name of Tupia was so popular among thein when
the Endeavour was here, that it Pould be no wonder if, at

this time, it was -nown over great part of New Zealand and
as faiiiiliar to those who never sav bit-a, as to those who

did. Had ships, of any other nation whatever, arrived here,
they would have equally enquired of thera for Tupia. By

the same way of reasonlnZl many of the articles left here by
the Endeavour, may be now in possession of those who

never saw her. 1 Lrot from one of the people, now present',
an ear ornament, made of glass very well formed. and po.
lished. The glass they must have got from the Endeavour.

After passing about au hour on Alotuara with Lhese peo.
ple, and havi "g distributed among thera some presents, and

shewed to the chief the gardens we had made,-'l returned
on board, and spent the remainder of our royal masteres
birth-day in festivi '; havin g the company of Captain Fur-
neaux and all his officers. ý Double allowance enabied t'lie

searnen to share in the general joy.
Both ships being now ready for sea, 1 gave Captain Fur-

-neaux an accountin writinçr of the route 1 intended to take;
which Nvas to proceed to the east, between tïie latitudes of

41' and 46" S., until 1 arrived in the longitude of 1400 or
1:351> W.., then., provided no !and was «'iscovered; to proceed

ÏI'to Otaheite; from thence back to this place, by the short-
est route; and after taking in wood and water, to proceed
to the soutb, and explore all the unknown parts ofthe sea
between the meridian of New Zealand and Cape Horn.

Therefore, in case of separation before %ve reached Ota-

j
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lit
heite, 1 appointed that îsland for the place of rendezvous,

hei-e lie was to wait till the 20th of August : If notjoined
bv me bel'ore that time, lie was then to make the best of

his way back to Queén Charlottes Sound, where lie was to,
wait until the 20th of November.- After which (if not join-
ed by me,) lie was to put to sea, and carry into execution.0

their tordships' instructions.
Some may think- it an extraordiùary step in me to pro-

ceed on discoveries as far south 4GO degrées of latitude,
in the-very depth of winter. But though it must be own.
ed L winter is by no means favourable for discoveries, it
nevertheless appeared to me necessary that something

should be done in it, in order to lessen the work 1 was
Upon; lest 1 should not be able to finish the discovery of

the southern part of the South Pacifie Oc « an the ensuing
summer. Besides, if 1 should discover any land in my

route to the east, 1 should be ready to begin, with the sum-
mer,to explore it. Setting aside ail these considerations-

liad little to féar ; liavincy two good si Il provided
and healthy crews. Where then could 1 spend i-ny time
better? If 1 did nothingr more, I was at least in hopes of
being able to point out to posterity, that these seas may be

navi,<ýated, and that it is practicable to go on discoveries,
even in the very depth of winter.

Durincr our stay in the sound, I liad observed that this
secondvisit made tu this country, had not mended the mo.
Tais of the natives of either sex. 1 had always looked upon
the females of New Zealand to be more chaste than the ze-

-e nerality of Indian women. Whatever favours, a féw'ýýof
hem might have. «ranted t the people in the Endeavour,

it was generally done in ýa private mannei and the inen did
inot seeni to inter'st themselves niuch in it. But now
was Lold, they were the chief promoters of a sliameful

traffic, and tliat for a spik -nail, or any otlier thing they
value, they would oblige the women to prostitute thern-
selves, whether they would or no; and even %vithout any
regard to that privacy whiâ decency required.3

Our crews, who had not conversed with women since our departure
from the Cape, found these ladies very agreeable, and from the manner in

which their advances were received, it appeared very plainly that chastity
was not rigorously observed here, and that the sex werc far froin beiri,c, iný-

pregnabl However, 'heir favours did not depend upon tlieir own incli-
nation,
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During our stay here, Mr Wales lost no opportunity to
observe equal altitudes of the sun, for obtainino- tlie rates of

nation., but the men, as absolute masters, were alw,itys to he con-sulted ul>î
on the occasion; if a spike-nail, or a shirt, or a similar preselit, had been
aiven for their connîvance, the lady was at libertý to ina-e lier lover hap-
ýy, and to exact, if possible, the trîbute of another present for herself.

Some among them, however, submitted with reluctance to this vile prosti-
tution : and but for the authority and menaces of the men, would not have

complied with the desires of a set of people, who could, with unconcern,
î behold their tears and hear theîr complaints. Whether the members of a

civilized society, who could act such a brutal part, or the barbarians who
could force their own women to submit to such indignitv, deserve the
greatest abhorrence, is a question not easily to be decided. É ncouraged by
the lucrative nature of this infamous commerce, the New Zealand ers went
through the whole vesse], offering their daugliters and sisters promisctious-
]y to every person's embraces, in excliange for our îron tools, which they

knew could not be purchased at an easier rate. It does not appear, thaît
theîr married women were ever suffered-to have this kînd of intercourse
with our people. Their îdeas of female chastity are, in this respect3 so

différent ftom ours, that a girl may favour a number of lovers without any
detriment to ber character; but if 6he marries, conjuial fidelity is exacted
froni her with the greatest rigour. It may therefore be alleged, that as the

New Zealanders place no value on the continence of their unmarried wo-
men, the arrival of Europeans amon them does not injure their moral
characters in this respect; but we doubt whether they-ever debased them.-
selves so much as to make a trade of their women, before we created new
vants by shewing these iron tools, for the possession of which they do not
hesitate to commit an action., that, in our eyes, deprives them of the -very
shadow of sensibility. It is unhappy enougli, that the unavoidable conse-
quence of all our voyages of discovery has always been the loss of a num-
ber of innocent lives; but this heavy injury done to, the little uncivilized

communities which Europeans have visited, is trifling when compared to'
the irretrievable harm. entailed upon thern by corrupting their morals. If

these evils wue compensated in some measure by the introduction of some
real benefit in these cotintries, or by thé'abolition of sonie other immoral
custom amongg their inhabitants, we might at least comfort ourselves, that
what they lost on one hand, they gained on the other; but 1 fýar that hi-
therto our intercourse bas been wholly disadvantaggeous to, the natives of
the South Seas; and that thoÈe communities have been the least înjured,

who have always kept aloof from, us, and whose jealous disposition did
not suffer our sailors to become too familiar among theni, as if they had
perceived in their couptenances that levity of disposition, and tliat spirit of
debauchery, with whîch they are generally reproaclied.-'-'

A little afterwards, relatinca trip Over to Long Island, it is said, 114 In the VI, ý4t,afternoon, many of 'Our sailors were allowed to go on shore, among the
natives, where they traded for curiosities, and purchased, the embraces of
the ladies, notwithstanding the dis.,ust %vhich their uncleanliness inspired.

Their custorn of painting, their cheeks with ochre and oil, was alone stiffici-
ent to deter the more sensible from such intii-nate connections with theni;
and if we add to this a certain stench %vhich announced them even at a

dis,,

b
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IL t1e watelies. The result of his labours Proved, that Mr Keù
dal's was craininfr 9'y 5 per day, and Mr Arnold's losing158 per day e.on mean tim

SECTION

V_ distance, and the abundance of vermin which not only infested their hairi
but al-o crawled on their clothes, and whicli they occasionally cracked be-
tween their teeth, it is astonishing, that persons should be found, who could
gratify an animal appetite with such loathsome abjects, whom a civilized
education and national customs should have taught them ta hold in abhor-
renm -G. F.

ÎNIay this sad picture have the sanie effect, which the fathers of Sparta
cN.,w,,ed froin the exhibition of their drunken slaves!-E.

A few miscellaneous observations respecting New Zealand, collected
firom Mr G. F.-s work, may be given here with interest to, some readers
Th-- arrival at New Zealand, was rnost deli"Iitfal ta men who had sa
]cm- suffered the inclemencies and hardships of a navigation in tlie south-
era sca.. Every object seen on the land afforded some agreeable sensaî-
tion, heiý-htened in no ordinary degree by the contrast which rnemory pre-

sented. No wonder then, that the description given of-the scenery should
be soniewhat enthusiastic; besides, for every obvious reason, one might be

inclined ta expectý that Mr G. Forster should exceed even Cook Zn the
warmth of colouring. It is sa. He speaks in evidently poetical feeling of

the deli'-iitfullv fair weather, the liglit)y mafting airs, the numerous ever-
frreens mingling with the variotis sýades of autuainal yellow, the wild notes
of the féatSered tribe, &-c. This %vas on getting ght of Dusky Bay. The
efects of sucli"ch visible on ail the crew ernotions

arming panorama were
of joy and satisfhction,'ýý lie tells us, -1 were strongly marked in the coun-

teniance of everv individu"l.'- He is quite aware of the magie at work in
Es cNyn mind, ;vhen contemplating the picture, and accordingly very can-
diGly and ven-justly says, 111 So apt is niank-ind, after a long absence from

jand &.0 bc prejudiced iý fhvour of the Nvildest shore, that we looked upon
the countrv at that time, as one of the most beautiful which nature, unas-
sisted by art, could produce. Such are the general ideas of travellers anci

-agers Ion- exhausted by distresses; and %vith sucit warmth of imagina-
tion thev have viewed the rude cliffs of Juan Fernandez, and the impene
trable fýrests of Tinian !" Sa much, by the bye, as a hint for understand-
in- the works of some other painters; 1. But ail was not mere semblance of
good. Several substantial advantages were enjoyed, abundance of excel-
lent fish and -ater-fowl, plenty of wood and water, &-c. Ta a naturalist

besides, there was rnuch ta occupy attention and excite curiosity., as a
store of animal and ve-etable bodies was perceived, bearing little or no
resemblance to known species. But the dream of pleastire, and the hopes-

of much additional science, were not of very long duration. The neces-
sary occupa'tions of the differ.-nt artificers, soon involved the people in
very enibarrassinzy intricacies and much bodiiy labour, occasioned by the r.
prcàigiotis varicty and numbers of climbers, briars, shrubs, and ferns, in- c
terwoven through the forests, and almost totally precludinc access ta the
interior of the country. From the appearance of these impediments, and C_
the quantity of rotten trees which had been either felled by the winds, or d
brought lov from age it is conjectured, and plausibly enough, that the fo-
rens in the southern parts of New Zealand had escaped the hand of human

industr7
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SECTION 1-Xe

Boutefrom New Zealand to, Otaheite, zvith an Account of some
low Islands, supposed to bc the same that were seen by M. de
-Bougainville@

ON the 7 th of June, at four in the i-norning, the wind be-
inc more favourable we unmoored., and at seven weighed
and put to sea, with the Adventure in compaigy. We had
110 sooner got out of the sound, than we found the wind at

VOL. XIV. 1 South,

industry since the ori.ginof theirexistence. But naturewe MaYýoftensee,
is prodigtal of life, and in the verv act of dissolving one generation, seems à
to rejoice in provffling for another that is to, succeed it. Thus, we are
told, there sprouted out young trecs from the rich mould, to which the
old oncs were at last reduced. A dct--eiteful bark, it is added, sometimes
still covered the interîor rotten substance, in which a person attempting to
step on it., mifht sink to the waist. Sucli were the common disappoint-
ments in this Utopia. The naturalists had to, add to them, the appropri-

ate mortification of seeing numerous trees and shrubs, of whicb, as the
time of flowerin,, was past, it was irnpossible to ma-e any scientific exa-
mination, and wh.ch, accordingly, only tantalized them with the idea of

the profusion of new vecetables in this înteresting country. A short resi-
dence here, especially during wet gloorny weather, proved that all was not
so perfect in this climate as had been fondly imagined. The ]and about

Dusky Bay, and indeed throughout most of the southern, extremity of this
island, was faund to consist of steep rocky mSintains, with craggy preci-
pices, cither clad with impenetrable forests, or quite barren, and coveredw th snow on the tops. No meadows or lawns were to be seen, and the
only spot of flat land that was found, presented so much wood and briars
as to be useless for éther garden graund or pasture, without very consi-
derable toi]. This heartless description is somewhat relieved by a , owing
picture of ' the scenery about what was called Cascade Cove, which seems

to, have arrested the attention of Mr F., and which, he says, could only
have justice done it by the very successful pencil of Mr Hodges. T.Iie soil
here was found to be quite like to what had elsewhere been-found, and
the rocks and stones consisted of granite, moor-stone, and brown talcous

clay-stone, In one of the excursions to the country, it was observed, that
as they receded fromi the sea, the motintains became much higber, and
were more steep and barren, and that ýthe trees dwindled in size, so as to
resemble shrubs, circumstances rather the reverse of výhat is usually noti-

ced in other countries. The elimate'eof Dusky Bay is spoken unfavourably
of, as its greatest inconvenience, and to this must be added its being defi-
dent in celery, scurvy-grass, and other antiscorbutics. But with all its

defects, Mr G. F. admits, that Dusky Bay is one of the finest places in
INew Zealand, fýr a crew to touch at in such-a situation as that of his com-

panions. The land about Cape Traveller appeared low and sandy near
the

u'
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soutb, so tbat we had to ply through the straits. About
noon the tide ofebb setting out in our favour, made our
boards advantageous - so that, at five o'clock in the even.

inçy. Cape Palliý,er, on the island of Eahei-noma we, bore
S.,,.ýý L S, and Cape Koamar. o, or the S.E. point of the

sound., IN by W. 2- W.; presen fly after it fell calin, and the
tide of flood ilow making against us, cariried us at a great
rate bac- to t'ne. north. A little before high-water, the
calin Was succeeded by a breeze from the nor*th,'which soon

Lale. This, together with the ebb, car.,increased to a brisk

ried us by eiaht o-c ock- the next inorning e through the

strait. Cape Palliser at this time bore È-N.E., and at noon
by M7. distantseven Ica ues.'x9

This day at noon, wlien we attended the winding-up of
le t ê;- the watches, the llisee of Mr Arnold's would not turn round.,

so that after several unsuccessful trials we were obliged to.
let it go down.

After gettincy clear of the straits, 1 directed my course
S.E. by E., havincy a gentle cyale, but variable between the

the shore, but rising into high snow-captrnotintainsinteriorly. Inonere-
spect, according to this gentleman, Queen Charlotte's Sound has great.
]y the advantage of Dusky Bay, viz. its abounding in salutary vegetables.
This it no doubt owes to the supenor mildness of the climate, which
isrepresentedashi,-hlyfavourabletobotanical'pursuits. Thetea-trecand
spruce, as they were called, wère found here in ,reat plenty, as weil as at
-)usky Bay; besides several species of plants în flower, which had not

iÀ been seen before. The hills consisted chiefly of argillaceous stone, runnîng
in oblique strata, commonly dipping a little to-vardÈthe south, of a green.
ish-grey, or bluish, or yellowish-brown colour, sometîmes containing veins
of white quartz, and sometimes a green talcous or nephriticstone, which,

-- ,Ls it was capable of a good polish from its hardness, the natives used for
chissels, &c. Mr F. specifies several other mineral substances found in
this nei<,hbourhood, particularly argillaceous strata of a rusty colour, which

îs inferred tc., contain iron, and a black compact and ponderous basalt, of
whîch the ratives form their pattoo-pattoos. It is unnecessary to make
remarks on. the subjects now mentioned, as they must be resurned in our

account of Cook's third voyage, where we shali have to consider Mr Ax.-
derson's report respecting them and other topics, with greater attention
than was requîred for the present imperfect though valuable notices.-E.

Great shoals of cetaceous fish, *of a perfectly black colour, with a
white spot before the back-fin, passed by us. They were fired at from our

vessel, and one of them beîng shot through the head, could no longer plunge
under water, but began to beat about furîously on the surface, and tinged

tûe sea Nvith hs blood. It seemed to be about three yards long, and was
s1cnder and blunt-headed, ftom'whence our sailors called it the Bottle-nose,
a narrie which Dale applies, to a very different fish, the beak-ed whale> of
which the beah or no5e rêsem'bles the neck 'f a bottle.-- G. F.

1,
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north and West. The late S.E. winds having caused a swell
frora the saffie quarter, whieli did not- go down for sornek days, we had littie hopes of meeting with land in that di-
rection. We however continued to steer to the S.E., and
on the 11 th crossed the ineridian of 180', and got into the .ÏWest longitude, accordinfr to my way of reckoning.

On the 16th, at seven in the morning, the wind having
veered round to, S.E., we tac-ed and stretched to N.E.. be-
ing at this time in the latitude of 4î' 7. longitude 173' W.In t 

CYhis situation we had a Ïreat swell from N.E.'
The wind continupd. at S.E. and S.S.E., blew fresh at in-

gnd at otliertervals., and was attended with soinetimes fair
Z tîmes rainy weather, till the 200thýP on '%Vhicii day, beinc in

the latitude of 440 :30P, longitude 165' 4.51 W.e the wind
shified to, the west, blew a gentle gale, and was -attended
with fair weather. With t1lis we steered E. b N., E. by

S., and E., till the 23d at noon, when, being in the latitude
of 441> 381 S., longitude 161,0 27l' W., we had a few hours

calm. The calm was succeeded by a wind at cast, witli
which we stood to the north. The wind increased and blew
in squalls, attended with rain, wbich at last brought us un-
der our courses; and at two o'clock in the aftertioon of the

pext day, we were oblicred to, lie-to under the foresail, ha-
vine a very hard gale from Lý.NL.E., and a crreat sea. from
ýhe sanie direction.$

Beds of sea-weeds frequently were seen floatinc? on the sea, but we
were now too, mueli accustomed to their appearance, to attempt to draw
any conclusions from it. The thermorneter, which at our departure froin
l'ý,ew Zealand, stood at 510 at eight o'clock in the niorning, sunk in pro-
portion as we came to the southward to 480, and soinetinies, to 470, at the

same time of day; but the temperature ofthe air upon the whole was ex-
tillemely variable, and the weather equally unsettled. From thence it aro6e.,
that we daily observed rainbows, or parts of them about the horizon, especial-
]y in the raornin,,,. The wînd during this. time was lik-ewise very changeable,
and veered round the com'pass in a direction çontrary to the course of the
sun2 that is, from west round by the north towards east, and so further
on; but it chiefly prevailed from the easterly quarter, where we least ex-

pected itil so that our situation became tedious, and was made more irk-
sorne by fréquent fogs, rains, and heavy swells."-G. F.

-3 Accordin- to M-r G. F., it scems that the venereal disease made its
appearance on some of the Adventtires crew, as was intimated by Captain

Furneaux to Captain Cook, during, a visit paid to the latter. lu the opi-
nion of Mr F., who is at some pains to investigate the suljec't, this disease

was indi,,enous in New Zealand where the sailors contracted it, arïd not
imported tliere hy Europeans. TWs opinion is, nQ eoubt, in confirmation
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A.t.seven o'clock in the morninur of the 2.5th, the gale be-
in2: more moderate, we made sai1ýunder the courses,, and in
thýe afternoon set the top-sails close-reefed. At midnight,
the wind having veered more to the north, we tack-ed and
stretched to, the S.E., beincy at this time in the latitude of

longitude 163* 2e W
We continued to stretch to the S.E, with a fresli Pie

and fàjr weather, till four o'clock in the afternoon of the next
dayj . when we stoodsgain to the N.B., till midniglit be-
tween the 2.7th andn,.,Sth. Then we had a few bours calm,
whieli was succeeded by faint breezes from, the west. At

this time we were in the latitude of 404C loncritude 161"
15? W. The wind remained not loa 'g at west, before it
veered back to the E. by'the N., and zept1etween the 7

S.E. and N.E., but never bleNy stron.-cr.
On

of what the writer has else-where stated to, bc his own as to the ceneral
question respecting the oril-in of the diseasè; but he is botind in cýndoùr
to admit, that it scems to rest on rather slender evidence and insufficient

reasoning, în the present instance--so that lie is less disposed to amil
himself of it. F. himseif is not positive as to the fàcts on which lie

founds his opinion, and consequently is not so as to, the opinion. This is
to, be inferred froin his concluding rémarks, which, besides, exhibit so fàir
a specimen of just indigrnation and regret, as may deserve to be offéred to
the readers notice. If," says lie, 11, in spite oif appearances, our conclu-
sions should prove erroneous, it is another crime added to the score of ci-
vilized nations, which must mak-e their niewory execrated by the unhappy
people, whom they have poisoned. Nothin- c«an in the leasi atone for the

injury tfhey have donc to society, since the priceat which theïr Hbidinous
eny)yments w-re purcliased, instils another poison into the mind, and de-

stroys the moral principles, while the diseas-- corrupts and enervates the
body. A race of men, who, amidst all their sai-jze rouzhnffl, theirfiery
tempcr, and cruel customs,,-ýtre brave, generous, hospitable, and incapable

of (l ecelvin-, are justly to bc pitied, that love, the source of their sweetest
and 'iappicEt fee!in,s, is converted into the origin of the most dreadful

Q îfe. ln this last paragraph, there is mason to imagine Mr F.
bas overstepped the modesty of bot!) history and nature-the

f0M,ý er, bv LOG Iligli commendation of the'New Zen.Ianders, who, whatever
inerit they may elairi on otlier 7rotidds, can scarcely besaid, at least if

facts a-tre to be tru-sted, to bc inc'apable of deceiving; and the latter, in as-
crilbin- -reater ir.Rý:encc to lore -anionc these savýý1es, than perhaps will

ever be fatind real,s.-d in sach a condition of our nature. One cannot be-
lie-;e, th--ýt sa phizosopiiical an shculd impute muèh- efficacy as a

sotir'-e v" happiness, f.ý) the rnerc brute passion ; and it is equally tilikely
that sa actize an observer shou là discov-r any fiiin_z more refmed than such«intheappetive _ýn the sexual intercoursc amonl- so 4ide a tribe. Prébably

il liis hm-ua1ý;e is fully more poetie than becames the sober nam. tor.
This, indeed, i5 nowise tincommon with hiir, as the reader perhaps îs al-

readv conviveed. But this very circu.-Leance, it is obvious, is to his acî-
'vantz,,Tc as a writer.-L
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On July 2dbeîngý in the latitude -of 53' SI, longitude 156"
17l W.>we had again a calm, which. brougýt the wind back
to the west; but it was of no longer continuance tharibeý--
fore. Fof the next day it reiurned to the E. and S.E., blew

fresh at times, and by squalls, withrain.
On the 7th, being in the latitude of 4110 £2, longitude

1560 121.W., we baýd two hours calm; in wbich time Mr
Wales went on board the Adventure to compare the watches,
and they were found to agree, allowing for the difference of
their rates of going: A probable, if not a certain proof,
that they had gone well since we had been in this sea.

The calin was succeeded by a wind from the south; be-
tween which point and the N.W., it continued for the six

succeeding days, but never blew stron 'g. It was, however,
attended with a great hollow swell from the S.W. and W.,
a sure indication that no large land was.near in those direc-
tions. We now steered east, inclining to, the sou th' and on
the lotb, in the latitude of 43<> 39': loýgitude 144<> 431 W-e
the variation was found, by severai azimuths, to'be more
than:30 E., but the next morning it was found to be 4" 5'

30t'l. and in the afternoon, 51D i56, E. The same day, at noon,
we were in tbe latitude of 439 44?, longitude 1410,56' W.
At nine o'clock'in the morning of the 10..dth, the longi-

tude was observed as follows, viz,

Self Ist set, 139<> 4ý' 15"
Ditto4ooe 2d set 140 7 30

Mr Wales ist set 141 22 15
Mr Wales 2d set 140 10 0
Mr Clerke 140 .56 45
MIr Gilbert 140 2 0

Mean 140 2 4- 1 7z:' West-

This différed, from my reckoning only The next
rnorning, in the latitude of 45<>:3' longitude 139" Omo, W..e

we had several lunar observations, which were consonant to
fhose made the day before, allowing for.the shîp-s run in
the time. In.-the afternoon we bad, for a few hours, varî.
able 1 ight airs next to a calm ; after which we got a wind
from the N.E., blowing fresh and in squalls, attended with

dark gloomy weather, and some rain.
We stretched, to the S.E. till five dclock in the afternoon î -1-

on
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at which time, beinfr in
on the 14th the latii tu de of 430 15P.1?
ongitude lS70 S9p W., we tack-ed and stood to the inortil

under our courses, having a very liard gale with heavy -
squalis, attended with rain till near noon the next day.,

when it ended in a calm. At this tirne we were in the la-longitude 13î' 5SI ýV.titude of 412 SY In the evenin(r
the calm was succeeded by a breeze froin S.W., which soonA.T
after increased to a fresh gale; and fixing at WiLli

it we steered N.E. 7- E. In the latitude of 41c> 25P. longi.Ï
tude 13;50 5e W, we saw floatincy in the sea a billet of
%Vood, whicli seerned to be covered ivith barnacles; so thatjudorincr liow long ît mi,thérè was no glit have been there, or

from whence or how far it had coine.
We contintied to steer N.E. x E., before a very Ca e which -blew in squ-alls, attended witli showers of rain

and hail, and a very higli sea from the sanie quarter, tilil
noon, on the ]7th. Being then in the latitude of Sgcl 44,f ylongitude 135'SO' M7., which was a degree and a half far-

lit. ther east than 1 intended to run; nearl in the middle be-
tween my track to the north in 1769., and the return to the

south in the sanie year, and seeing no sicyns of land, 1 steer-
ed north-easterly, with a view of explorfncr that part of the
sea lying between tlie tivo tracks just iiientioned, down as4

low as the latitude of 07' a space that had not; been visited
by any preceding navigator that I k-newof. 4

On the igth beinc in the latitude of',n6' 3V loncfitude94. 0 we steered N. 1 W. having still the advantage
of a liaid crale at south, which the next day veered to S.E.
and E., blew liard and by squalls, attended with rain and

4 thick hazy weather. This continued till the evenincr of the
2 ist, when the gale abated, the weather cleared up,,-ànd the
wind back-ed to the S. and S.E.

We were now in the latitude of 321> Sol, ]on itude 13C
401 W. from this situation we steered N. N -W. till noon the

î next dav,, when we. steered a point more to the west; beincr
at this time in the latitude of si<> 61 longitude 1340 lr.f W.
The weath.er was uov so ivarmy that it was necessary to,
put on lici:-iter clothes the mercury iri thethernionieter at

noon

4 CcThe uncomrortable senson of the vear, the many contra-ry winds,
nnd the total want of interestinfr inciderýts, united to mah-e'this run ex.
trernely tedious to us all, and the ouly point we gained by it, was the cer-
tainty that no oTeat land was situated in the South Sea about the middle
latitude&."-G. F.
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noon rose to tjS. It had never been lower than 46, and
seidom Iiigher than 54, at the same time of the day. since

we left New Zealand * s
This day wzis rernarkable by our not seeing a sin,je bird.

Not one 6ad passed since we lefî the land, %ýwithout seeinom
some of the following birds, viz. albatrasses, sheerwaters,

pýatadoes, blue peterels, and Port Egmont hens. But these
J'mquent every part of the Southern Ocean- in the higher
latitudes: Ni ot zi bird, nor any other thincr, was seen tliat
could induce us to think that we had ever been in the neigh-
bourhood of any land.

The wind k-ept, ýýeerinrr round froni the S. by the W. to
N.ir.117, with which we stretched north tili noon the next

day tude of 29* 2120., we tiac-ed and
when, be.-incr in the lati

stretchëd to, the westward. The wind soon increased to a
very hard galle, attended with rain, and biew in such heavy

squalls as to sýjit the most-of our sails. J'his weather con.
tînued till the morain<r of the 0.5thwhen. the wind became
niore raoden, te, and veered to N.W. and W.N.W..7 with
which we steered and stretched to N.E. beinz at that time

in the latitude of 0.!p 5Y., longitude i3V -28' W. In the
afternoon, the s1ky cleared up, and the weather became fair

and

The sýts of âH our people were much exhilarated in proportion as
we.approached to the trppiésý and our sailors diverted themselves with a
výrîety of plays eeir cvening. The genial mildness of the air was se wel-

come to uz-,,;aàtý a fonc, absence fromit, that we could net help- preferrinfr
the warm climates as the best adapted for the abode of mankind.-"-
G. F.

Au obsemtion of the evident result of experience, is worth a
thousand treaEsý in shewing, how much man igi the creature of circum.
stances and sit= -on, and how justly bis feelings, and of consequence his

thogghts, am modified by climate and weather. Some philosophers, and,
Uer1iapsý more religionists, bave endeavoured te devise means te renâer theuman mind and character independent of physical elements. The at-
tempt is just about as rational, and net a bit less presumptuous, than that
of makinýg ;hem frS of the Divine conmizance and authority, te which
these eleïnènts am subiertezL Such atternpts, it seems pretty eviden4
bave been the sourS of delâs-Me self-congTatulation in ail ages of the
world, and mav be asc-n-bed, with no very mighty stretch of fancy, te the

same basy a:cgentý bv whom, in the eurliest stage of our nature, man was
tempted with the 11luri hope of beéorning -as iodt-'- A wiser and
more benevolent inssuuctur would teach him, on the contrary, te acknow-
1 edlo->,e là d epmdence, and avoidi ný, forbid d e n t h i ngs, te péi rtak e w it h c heer-
fulness of the material blessings v;hich surround him. This is genuine cjn.

fidence in theP-,ýup=e P4ùý;, though, te be sure, it has littie or no charnis
for the obsti=e stair., or the concelted pharisee. But -1 wisdom, it iâ cer-
tain,, wiâ be jRUae of aU who under its jauence.11-F,.

ee
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and settled. We now met the first tropic bird -tye had seen
in this sea.

On the 26th, in the affernoon being -, in the latitude of
e280 44, we'had several observations of the sun and moon,
which gave the longitude 1350 201 W. M reckonin(y aty

the sarne tilne was 135' 12f, and I had no occasion to cor-
rect it since I left the land. We continued to stretch to
the north, with light breezes from the westward, till noon
the next day, when we were stopped by a calm ; our lati-
tude at this time being,27' 5:3', longitude 135« 17' W. In
the evening, the calm was succeeded by a breeze from the
N. and N.W., with which we plied to the N.

On the 29th 1 sent on board the Adventure to enquire
into the state of her crew hav'ng heard that they were sick.
]y; and this 1 now found was but too true. Her cooL was
dead, and about twenty of her best men were down in the

ýscurvy and flux. At this time we had only three men on
the sick list, and. only one of thern attacked with the scurvy.
Several more, however, becyan to shev symptoms of it, and
were accordîngly put upon the wort,'marmalade of carrots,

rob of lemons and oranges.
1 know not how to account for the scurvy rafting more inZ)

-the 'one ship than the other, unless it was owing t
qj

o the'erew
of the Adventure bein,, more scorbutie when they arrived
in Nev Zealand thà'n we were., and to their eating few or no
vegetables while they lay in Queen Charlotte's Sound, partly
for wanf of L -nowing the rirrbt sorts, and partly because it

was a new diet, which alone was sufficient l'or seamen to re-
To introduce anv new article of food amon(y sea-ject it

men ýjet it be ever so much for their good, requires both
ËF .. ; the example and authority of a commander; without both

of which it will be dropt before the people are sensible of
the benefits resultincr fiýyrn it. Were it necessary, -I could

narne fifty instances in-É-ùpport of this remark. Many of
my people, officers as zell-as seamen, at first disliked cele-

ass, &c., being boiled in the peas and wheat;,-TY, scurvy-gr
and some refused to eat it. But, as this hàd no effect on

jX. my conduct, this obstinate kind of prejudice by little and

iî re off; they begau to lik-e it as well as the otherslittle wo
and now,, 1 believe, thère was hardly a man in the ship that
did not attribute our being so free froin the scurvy, to the
beer and vegetables we made use oF at New Zealand. Af-
ter this 1 seldom fotind it necessary to order an of myy

Peop
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people to g.gher vegetàbles, whenever we came where any
were to bé got, and if scarce, happy was he who could lay
hold on them first. 1 appointed one of m seamen to be
coo- of the Adventure, and wrote to Captain Furneauxde-

siring him to make use of every method in his powerto,
stop the spread n of the disease amonryst bis people, and

proposing such gI as thought rnight tend towards it. But 1
afterwards found àll this unnecessary, as'every method liad

been used- they could th ink of.,'
The wind continued in the N.W. quarterand blev fresla

at times, attended with rain ; with which we stood to tiie
N.E. On the ist of Auorust, at noon, we were in the lafi-

tude of 25" Y longitude 1341> 6 W., and had a arcat hoi-
low swell from. N.W. - The situatîon we were nov; iný) Wý:1S

nearly the same that Captain Carteret assicrns for Piteaire's
Island, discovered by hitu in 1767. We therefFore looked

well out- for it, but saw nothing. According to the Ioncri-
tude in which be bas placed it, we must li-ave Passed about
fifteen leagues to the west of it. But as this was uncertain,
1 did not think it prudent, considering the situation of the

Adventure"s people, to lose any time in loolzing for it. -A
sight of it would, however, bave been of use in verifying,
or correctincr not only the longitude of this isle, but of the
others that ëaptain Carteret discovered in this iieicybbour-

hood; his longitude not being confirmed, 1 tiiinlç, Ly astro-
nomical observations, and therefore liable tO Errors, which

he could have no method to correct.
As we had now got to the northward of Captain Carte.

rees tracks, all hopes of discovering a continent vanished.
Islands were all-we were to expect to find, until we return.

ed again to, the souih. 1 had now, that is on this and iny
former voyage, crossed this ocean in-the latitude of 40* and
mpw ards, without meeting any thing that in the Icast indu-
ced me to, think 1 should, find'what 1 was in search affer.
On the centrary, every thing conspired to mak-e me believe
there is no southern continent, between the nieridian of

Aiuer.ica

The difèrence between the salubrity of the two vessels probably,
arose fro-là the want of fresh air in the Adventure, our sloop beinchigher
out of the water, so that we could open more scuttles in bad weather than
our consort. Our people likewise inade a greater consumption of sour-
krout and wort, and particularly applied the grains of the latter to ali
blotelies and swefled parts. a regimen which had been cniitted by vksc hi

zhe Adventtire."'-G. F..
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America and New Zealand; at least, ibis passage did not
produce any indubitable signs of any, as will appear by the

l'oilowincr remarks. After leavine the coasts of New Zea.
land, we daily saw floating on the sea rock-weed, for the
space of 1 C of longitude. la my passage to, New Zealand
in I"69, we also saw this weed., tor the space of 12. or le
of loncitude before we made. the land. The weed is un.
doubtedly the produce of New,,Zealand; because the heur-
er the coast., the greater quantitý vou see. At the greatest

.distance from. the coast, we saw it only in smali pieces, ge-
nerally more rotten, and covered with barnacles, an indu.
bitable siLn that it liad been Ion at sea. Were it bot fGr
this, one might be led to conjecture that some other large
land lay in the neighbourhood; for it-catinot be a small ex.
tent of coast to produce such a quantity of weed, as to co-
ver so large a space of sea. It hatli been alread men-

tioned., th«at we were no sooner clear of the straits, than we,
met wah. a large hollow swell from the S.E., which conti-
nued titi we arrived in the longitude of 177" W., and lati-
tude 46. There. we had large billows from the N. and
N.E., for five days successively, and until we got C of lon-
gitude more to the east, although the wind,' great part of
the time, biew from différent directions. This was a strong
indication - that there was no land between us and my track
to the west in 1769. After this, we had, as is usual in ail

,great oceans, large billows frorn every direction in which
the wind blew a fresh * gale, but more especially frorn the

S.W. These billows never ceased with. the cause thatfirst
pu t- t'hem in. motion ; a sure indication 1 hat we were not
neer any large land, and that there is no continent to the
south, uniess in a very high latitude. But this was too im-

portant a point to be left to opinions and conjectures. Facts
were to deterinine it, and these could only be obtained by

visitincr the southern parts; which was to be the work of
the ensuing summer, agreeable to. the plan 1 had laid down.

As the winds continued to, blow fro in the N.W. and W.,
we liad no other choice but to stand to the north., inclining

more or less every day to, the east. In the latitude of 02 LI,
we saw flvinz-fish, gannets, and egg-birds. On the sixth,

1 hoisted a boat out, and sent for Captain Furneaux to, din-
iner, from whom 1 learnt that his people were much better,

the flux having left them, and the seurvy was ait a stand.
Some cvder w hich he happened to have, and which he gave

tg
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t lie scorbutîc people, contributed not a little to this hap-
y change. The weather to-day was cloudy, and the windp very unsettled. This seerned to announce ihe approach of

the so-much-wighed-for trade-wind; which, at eight oclockAz
in the eveningi after two, hours calm, and some heavy

showers of rain, we actually got at S.E. We were, at this
time, in the latitude of 19' 86' S., longitude 131 3 imyd W.

The dot meeting with the S.E. trade-wind sooner, is no new
thing in this sea. As we had no , -1 directed my
course to the W.N.W., as well to keep in the stren,,cyth of it,

as to get to the north'of the islanà discovered in my for-

mer voyage; that if any other islands ]av in the way, 1
might have a chance to discover them." During the day-
time we made all the sail we could; but, in the nirht, either

rUn an easy sail, or lay-Lo. We daily saw flyin,<Yrfish., alba-
cores., dolphins, &c, but neither by striking, nor with hook

and line, could we catch any of them. This required some,
art, which none of my people were masters of.

On the 11 th at day-break, ]and. was seen to the south.
This, upon a nearer approach, we ' found to be au island
of about two leagues in extent... in the direction of N.W.
and S.E., and clothed with wood, above which the co-
coa-nut trees shewed their lofty heads. 1 j udged it to be
one of those isles discovered- by Mr Bougainville. It lies
in the latitude of l7l' 241 longitude 141' 391 W., and 1 call-
ed ît affer the naine of the ship, Resolution Island. The
sickly state of the Adventures crew made it uecessary for
me to ma-e the best of my way to, Otaheite, where 1 was'
sure of finding refreshments. Consequently I did not wait
to examine this island, uhich appeared too small to supply
our wants, but contin.Lfed our course to the west, and at six

0 clock

7 " Arter many wisbes, and ]ong expectationwe this day, (6th AugusQ
got the S.E. trade-wind. Its manner of coming on was rather remark-able.
About ten o'clock in the morning, a thick haze began to rise in the eastera
quarter, which by noon was become so thick, and had spread so far, that

it was with difficulty we got the sun's meridian altitude; but the N.W.
wind, whiéh we had had for about a fortnight, during which time the wea- j

ther was generally fine and pleasant, stili continued to blow. la the af-
ternoon we had some pretty brisk showers, with which the N.W. wind died

aw,-y, and it was calin till eight o'clock in the evening-, when a brisk steady
gale sprung up at S.E.,, and proved permanent.*"-W.

Mr F. has gîven some very valuable remarks respectinig the tradt-wind-:ý,
but they are too long for this place.-E.

î
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oycloc- in the eveùing, land was seen from the mast-head,
bearing W. by S. Prob ably this was another of Boucain-

ville's discoveries. I nanied it Doubtfül Island, and it Iies
in the latitude of 17" EXY, longitude 141' :38' W 1 was
sorry I could nor spare time to haul to the north of Mr
Bougainville's track ; but the cretting to a place wbere we

could procure refreshrnents, was more an object at this
time than discovery."

During the niobL we steered W. by N., in order to pass
the north of the island above-mentîoned. At day-break the

next morninc we discovered land riçyht a-head, distant
about two miles; so that daymliglit advised us of our dan-
ger but jüst in time. This-proved another of these low or

half-drowned islands, o-r*'--rather a large coral shoal of about
twenty leagues in circuit. A very small part of it was land,

which consisted of little islets ranged along the north sid ' e,
and connected by sand-banks and breakers. These islets

were clothed with wood, among which the cocoa-nut trees
were ohly distinguishable. We ranged the south side of

this isle or shoal at the distance of one or two miles from
the coral-bank acainst which the sea brok-e în a dreadful
surf. In the middle is a large lake or inland sea, in'which
was a canoe under sail.

Tljîs i-sland, which I named after Captain Furneaux, lies
in the latitude of 17' 5, longitude 1430 ig W. The situ-
ation is nearly the same that is assigned for one of those

discovered by Bougainville. 1 must here observe, that
amongst these ow half-drowned, isles (which are nu-
merous in this part of the 0-cean,) Mr Bougainville's disco.

veries canne be k-nown to that degree of accuracy which is
necessary to distinguish thein from others. We were obli-
ged to have recourse to his chart for the latitudes and lon.
gitudes of the isles he discovered, as'ileither the one nor
the other is M'entioued'in his narrative. Without waiting
to examine this isiand we continued to steer to the west, ail
sails set, till six o'clock in the evening, when we shortened

sail to three top-sails, and at nine brouCht-to.
The next mornin(y at four a. m. we niade sail, and at day-

break

Our thermometer was now constantly between 70 and 80 degrecs in
tbe morning; but %.he hcat was far from being trotiblesome, as the fair

wea-ffier was accompanied by a strong pleasant tr,de.Nvind,"-G. F.
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break saw another of these low islands., situated in -the lati-
tude of 17' 4, longitude 144'0 301 W., wbich obtained the

name of Adventure Island. M. de Bougainville very pro-
perly calls this cluster of low overflowed isles the Danlgerous

Archipelago. The smoothness of the sea sufficiently con-
vinced us that we were surrounded by them, and how ne-

cessary it was to, proceed with the utinost caution, espeC4
alïy in the nicht.*

At five oclock p. m. we again saw ]and, bearing S.W. by
S., which we afterwards found to be Chain Island, disco-
vered in my former voyage. But as 1 was not sure of ît at
this time, and being desirous of avoiding the delay Which,

Iying by in the night occasioned, I hoisted out the cutter.,
and manned ber with an officer* and seven men, with orders
to keep as far a-head'of the ships, with a liAt at ber mast-
liead, as a signal could be distinguished, whieh she was to-

make in case she met with anv danzer. In this manner we
continued to run all nicht; and, à six o'clock the next
mornincy 1 called ber on board, a-ad hoisted her in. For it

did not appear she would be wanted again forthis purpose,
as we had now a large swell from the south, a sure sign that

we were clear'of the low islands; therefôre 1 steered f'or
Otaheite without being apprehensive of, meelting with any

danger.9
S 1PECTI ON

9 This is a very fit place for the followinry curious observations on the
formation of the low isiands spok-en of in îhe text. 4r-ý Ali the low isles
Èeem to me to be a production of the sea, or rather its inhabitants, the po-

lype-,Iil-,e anirnals forming the lithophytes. These anîmalcules raise their
habitation gradually from a small base, always spreadinér more and more,
in, proportion as the structure grows hi.gher. The materials are a h-ind. of
lime mixed wit1à soméanimal substance. 1 have seen these large struc-
tures in all stages, and of various extent. *Near Turtle-1siand, we fauné,ut a few miles distance, and to leeward of it a considel m

L'y -able large circular
reef, over which the sea broke every where, and no part of it was above
water; it included a lange deep lagoon.' Tothe cast and north-cast of the
Societ y4sles, are a great many isles, which,- in some parts, are above wa-

ter; in otliers, the elev,-,ited parts are connected by reefs, some of wh.-,c'tl
are dry at low-water, and others are constantly under water. . The eleva-
ted parts -consist of a soil formed bý a sand of shells and coral rouks, Mix-
ed with a light b'ack motild, produced from putrified vegetables, and the
dun- of sea-fowls; and are commonly covered by cocoa-nut tree's' and ot er
shrubs, aud a few antiscorbutîc plants. The lower parts have only a few
shrubs, and the above p' ants ; others stffl lower, are washed bý the sea at

iiiÎh-wa-ý.ci-. Ail these isles are connected, and iuclude a la,(,Yoon in the
ni Ue, whicli is ilý,ill of the finest fish; ziiid soinctimes there is an openi

admittîn-
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SECT«ION X*ý
A

Arrival of the Ships at Otaheite, with an Account of the cri-A
tical Sittialion they zi-jere in, and of several Incidents thatppèned while theyha ay in Oaiti-pika Bay.

Ox the 15th, at five o'clock in the morning, we saw Os-ý-
naburg Island, or Maitea, discovered by Captain Wallis,

bearing S. b W. W. Soon after 1 brought-to, andy
waited for the Adventure to coine up with us, to acquaint

Captain Furneaux that it was my intention to put into Oai-
ti-piha Bay, near the south-ea£t end of Otaheîte, in order

to

admitting a boatý or canoe, in the reef, but 1 never saw or heard of an open
ing, that would admit a ship. The reef, or the first origin of these celis, is

formed by the animalcules inhabitinir the lithophytes. They raise their'habitation within a little of ce of the sea, which grathe suifam dually throws
shells, weeds, sand, small bits of corals, and other things, on the tops of
these coral rocks, and at last fairly raises them above water; where the.
above things continue to, be accumulated by the sea, till by a bird, or by
the sea, a Ïew seeds of plants', that. commonly grow on the sea-shore, arethrown up, and begin to vegetate; ant iy aiid répro-1 bv their annual dea
du étion from seeds, create a little mouldyearly accurnulated by the mi.

ture from sand, increasing the d spot on every side; tilt another seary
'happens to carry a cocoa-nut hither, which preserves its vegetative power
a long time in the sea, and therefore wîll soon begin to grow on this soil,
especially as it thrives equally in all kinds of soil; and thus may ali these
low isles have become coveréd %vitli the finest cocoa-nut trees. The ani-

i1ýÏ malcules formin- these reefs, want to shelter their habitation from the im-7 A, pettiosity of the winds, and the power and ragge of the ocean; but -as with-
in the tropics, the winds blow commonly from one quarter, they, by in-
stinctendeavour to stretch only a ledge, withih which is a lagoon, which

ýJ il is certainl entirely screened against the power of both ; this, therefore.,î y
inight accotint for the method employed 4y the animalcules in buildîn
only narrow ledges of coral rocks, to secure in this middle a cairn anc'
sheltered place, and.this seems to me to be the most probable cause of thecri-in of ail the tropical low isles, o' le Sover the who utli SeaThis theory has been pretty generally ado ntific men, andpted by scie
does not seein liable to any valid objection. The astonishment it may ex-e analogous to wlicite, is qwt at is experienced on any discovery of the im-
portant ends to which the instinctive labours' of other creatures are sub-

_ervîentý and is great, mere, because of the conceived maanitude of the
object to which it re!ates. But this affords no prestimption. against the
truth of the theory; rather indeed, if the doctrine of final causes be al.
lowed any credit, ;nny be lield, as in some decrree, circumstantial &idence
in its Jeavour. We shall elsewhere, it is expected, have occasion to consi-
der the subject the attention it deserves.-E.
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to get what refresbments we could from that part of the is.le we went down to, Matavia. This doneland, befo ' re , we
made sail., and at six in the evening saw the land beari ng41 west. We continued to stand orÀ, _ till midnicht when wé

broutrht-to, till four o'clock- in the mornincr.'aud then made
sail i a for th e 1 an d with a fine breeze at eas.t.

At day-break-ýwe found ourselves not more than half a
Jeaorue from the reef. The breeze now began to fail us, and

at last fell to a calm. This made it necessarýy to hoist, out
pur boats to tow the ships off; but aU their efforts were not

sufficient to, keep *them from beincr carried. near the reef;
A number of the inhabitants, came- off in canoes from difý-
férent parts, bringing with thein a little fish, a few cocoa.
nuts, and other fruits, which they exchancred for nails, beads,
&c. The most of them knew me again, aiid many enquiý
red for Mr Banks and others who ivere with me before - but
not one asked for Tupia. As the calm continued, our si-

tuation became still more dan(yerous. We were, however,
not without h -pes of getting round the western point of the

reef and into the bay, till about two oclock in the -after-
:poon, when we came before an opening or break in the

reef, throu 'crh which 1 hoped to get with the ships. But oa
eading to examine it, 1 found there was riot a suffiicient

deptil

Perhaps few descriptions of natural scenery excel the f Ilowi à in
real poetie effect:-11 It was one of those beautiful mornings whieh the
poets of all nations have attempted to describe, when we saw the isle of

Otaheite, within two miles before us. The east-wind which had carried
us so far, was entirely vanished, and a faint breeze only wafted a delicious

perfume frorn the land, and curled the surface of the sea. The inountains,
clothed w1th forests, rose maiestie in variotis spiry forms, on which we a]-

ready perceived the light of the rising sun : Nearer to the eye a lower range
of bills, easier of ascent, appeared, wooded like the former, and colourecd
with several pleasing hues of green, soberly mixed with autumnal brown.-,.

At their foot lay the plain, crowned with its fertile bread-fruit trees, over
which rose innumerable palms, the princes of the grove. Here everything
seemed as vet asleep, the morning scarce dawned, and a peaceful shade

still restecf on the' landscape. We discovered, however, a number of
bouses among the trees, and many canoes hauled up along the sandy

beaches. About half a mile from the shore a ledge of rocks level with the
water, extended paraliel to, the land, on whîch the surf broke, leavinc, a

smooth and sectire harbour within. The sun bc-innin(y to illuminate the
plain, its inhabitants àrose, and enlivened the scene. Havinc perceived the
large vesse s on their coast, sever-al of theni hastened to the beach, launch-,.-:ýY7their éanoes, and paddled towards us, wào were highly deli-hted in
iyatching all their occupations.'-'-G. F.
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depth of water; though it caused such an in-draught of
the tide of flood throucyh it as was very near proving fatal
to the Resollution; for as - soon as the ships got into thethey were carriestreain d with orreat impetuosity towards

-Che reef. l'lie moment 1 perceived this, 1 ordered one of
the wàrping machines, which we had in readiness to be
carried out with about four hundred fathoms of rope; but

it had not the least effect. The horrors of shipwreck now
stared us in the face. We were not more than two cables

.1ength frow the breakers; and yet we êould find no bottom
to, anchor, the only probable means we had left to save the

ships. We, li-owever, dropt an anchor; but, before it took
hold, and brought us up, the ship was in less than three fa..

thom, water., and struck at every fall of the sea, which, broke
close under our stera in a dreadful surf, and threatened us
every mom en '-withshipwreck. The Adventureverylucki-
]y, brought up close upon our bow without striking.

We presently carried out two kedore-anchors, wilth haiv-
sers to each; these found ground a little without the bower,
but in what depth we never knew. By heavi n g u pon them,
and cuttinr away tlie bower-anchor, we got the ship a-float,

where we ]av some time in the greatest anxiety, expecting
every minute that either the kedges would conie'horne, or

ihe hawsers be cuL in two Èy the rocks. At len th the tide
ceased to act in the same direction. I ordered all the boats

to try to tow off the liesolution; and when 1 saw this was
practicable, we hove up the two -edges. At tha't moment.,
a licht air came oF, froni the ]and, which so much assisted
the boats, that we soon got clear of all danger. Theii I

ordered all the boats to assist the Adventure, but before
they reached lier, she was under sail with the ]and-breeze,

and soon afterjoined us, leaving behind her three anchors,
lier coasting cable, and two havsers, which were never re-

covered. ore safe at sea, after nar.
Thus we were once

row]Y escaffincr beinz wi ked on the very island we but a
few days before so ardently wished to be at. The calm.,

after brincing us into this dancrerous situation, very fortu-
nately èontinued ; foi., had. the sea-breeze ual, set

in, the Resolution must inevikably have been lost, and pro-
-1bably the Adveriture Loo.

Durinrr the titre we were in this critical situation, a num-
ber of Lhe natives %vere on board and about the sli They
seern _d to b* iiisciiç;Ible of our danger, shewinor not e least

iti î surprise;
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surprise., joy, or fear, when we were strikino,, and left us a
little before sun-set, quite unconce.rned."

We spent the niorht, which proved squally and rainy,
inaking short boards; and the next morning beinfr the

we anchoréd in Oaiti-piha Bay in twelve fathoms
water, about two cables length from the shore; both ships

'being by this tîme crowded with a great nurnber of the
natives, who brouglit with thern. cocoa-nuts, plantains, ba
nanoes,' apples, yams, and other roots, whieh they exchan-
ged for nails and beads. To several, who called- themselves
chiefs, 1 madepresents of shirts, axes, and several other
articles, and, in return, they promised to bring me hogs
and fowls, a promise they never did, nor ever intended to,
perform.

in the affernoon, 1 landed in company with Captain Fur-
meaux in order to view the watering-place, and to sound

the disposition of the natives. 1 a1ýso sent a boat to <Yet
some water for present use, having scarcely any left on

board. We found this article as convenient as could be
expected, aný the natives to behave with great civi1îýV.

Early in the morning. 1 sent the two launches and the
Resolution's cutter, under thecommand of -Mîr Gilbert,-to,

endeavour to recover the anchors we bad left behind us;
they returned about no'n, with the Resolution-s bower

anchor, but could not recover any of the Adventures. The
natives came off arrain with fruit, as the day before, but in
no great quantity. 1 also, had a party on shore, trading
under the protection of a guard; nothing, however was

brought to market but fruit, and roots, thoug.h. rnany hogs
Nvere seen (1 was told) about the houses of the natives. Tîîe
cry was, that they belon cTed to Waheatoua týie Earee de hi, or
kina, and him we had not yet seen, nor, 1 believe, any other
chief of note. Many, however, who called themselves Ean board, partly with a view of gettîrees., came o ing prescnts',
and partly to pilfer whatever came in their way.

One of this sort of Earees 1 had, most of the day, in the,
., and niade presents to him. and all his friends, whieh

were not few; at length he was caught tak-ing things which
VOL. XIV. X did

The natives on board, seeing us work so, liard, assisted us in man-
ning the capstern, hauli 'ýsj and performinf, ail sorts of labour. if

they had had the least spark of a treacherous disposition, tfiey could no-
have found a better opportunity of dîstressine us; but they approved' them- N
&;4-Ives good-natureci, and friendly in this, -,.5 on ail other

É

j'hi,
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did not-beloug to him, and handiug them out of the
ter Callery. INIany complaints of the li-e nature were made
to me against those on deck, which occasioned m ZID
them all out of the ship. Aly cabin guest made - od baste90
to be gone; 1 was so much exasperated at hisbéhaviour, that

after he had got some distance from, the ship, 1 fired two
Muskets over his head, which made him quit the canoe, and

take to the water ; I then sent a boat to tahze up the canoe,
but as she came near the shore, thepeople from thence be-

gan -to pelt her with stones. Being in some pain for her
saféty, as she was unarmed, 1 went myself in another boat

toprotëct her, and ordered a great gun, loaded with ball,,
to be fired along the coast, whîch made them all retire

from. the shore, and 1 was suffered to bri Lway two, ca-
noeswithoutihe least shew of opposîtion Iri one of the

canoes was a little boy, who, was much, frightened, bat 1
soon dissipatedhis féars) by giving him beads, and putting

him on shore. . A few hours after, we were all frood friends
again, and the canoes were returned to the first person who
came for them.

It was not till the evening of this day -iat any one en-
quired, after Tupia, and then but two or three. As soon as
the learnt the cause of his death they were quite satisfiedy
indeed, it did not appear to me, that it would bave caused
a moments uneasiness in the breast of any one, had his

death been occasioned by any other means than by sick-
ness. As little enquiry was made after Aotourou, the man
who went away with M. de Bougrainvil.le. But they were
continually asking for Mr Banks, and several others whonk-

er with me in my former voyage.
Iz These people informed us, that Toutaha, the regent of

-the greaier peninsula of Otaheite, had been kilied in a
battle, which was fouglit between the two kzingdoms

about five months before, and that Otoo was the reigning
prine Tubouraî Tamaide and several more of our prin

cipal friends about Matavai, fell- in this battle, zas also ý a
gréat number of common people; but, at present, a peace

subsisted between the two kinardoms.
On the Igth,, we had gentle breezes easterly, %vith some

-smart showers of rain. Early in the morning the boats
ivere ary n sent to recover the Adventures anchors,

ai but rem
1urned with the saine ill success as the day before, so that

mle Iccalzed to look for them aDy kinçrer, thinking ourselves
Very

Ïý

j
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very.happy in having Come Off so weJ4 considering the situ.

ation we had been in. In an excursion which Captain

Furneaux and I made along the coast, we met with a chief

who, entertained us with excellent fish, fruit, &c. la return
for his hospitality, 1 made him a present of an axe and other
things; and he afterwards accompanied us back to, the ships,

where he made but a short stay.
Nothing worthy of note happened on the 20th, till the

dusk of the eveuing, when one of the natives made off

with a idusquet belon,,ging to'theguard on shore. I was

present when this happened, and sent.some of our people
after him, which would*have been to ' little Durpose, had

not some of the natives, of their own accord; pursued the
thief. They knocked him. down, took from him the mus-
quet, and brought it to us. Fear, on this occasion cer- Y

tainly operated more with them than principle. They de-
serve, however, to be applauded for this act of justice, for,
if they had not give * their immediate assistance., it would
hardly have been in my power to have recoveWd the mus-

quet, by -any gentle means whatever, and by making use of
any other, 1 was sure to lose more than ten times its value.

The 21st, the wind was av'north, a fresh breeze. This Up'
morning a chief made me a visit, and presented me with a
quantity-of fruit, among which, were a number of cocoa-
nuts we had drawn the water from, and afterwards throwa
ovel board ; these he had picke'ý up, and tied in bundles so

artfially, that we did not at first perceive the cheat; when
he was told of it, without betraying the least emotion, and,

as if he- knew nothing of the matter, he opened two or three
of themi himself, signified'to us, that * he was satisfied it

was so., and then went ashore and sent off a quantity of
plantains and bananoes. Havine zot on board a l OfC, s1ýPp y
water, fruit, and roots, 1 determined to sail in the M in9

to Matavai, as I found it was not likely that 1 should t
an interview with Waheatoua, withouý wýich, it mras very
improbable we should get any hogs. Two of the natives,

who knew my întentýon, siept on board, with a view of go-
ing with us to Matava' , but, in the morning, the wind blew
fresh at N.W.. and as we could'not saîl, 1 sent the trading

party on shore as usual.
In the evening, Lwas informed that Waheatoua was come

into the neighourhood, and wanted to see me. . Iii conse-
quence of this information, 1 determined to, wait one day

loi, longer,
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loncrer, in order to have an interview with this prince. Ac-
cordingly early the next morning, I set out in company
ivith Captain Furneaux, Mir Forster, and several of the

natives. We met the chief about a mile from the landing
-place, tovvards which he was advancin to nieet us; but, as

soon as he saw us, he stopt, with his numerous train, in the
open air. 1 found him. seated upon a stool, with a cir,
of people ro.nd bim, and k-new him at first sigbt, and he
:me., having seen eacli other several times in 1769- At that
time he was but a boy, and went by the narne of Tearee,

-but, upon the death of his father, Waheatoua, he took up-
on bim that, naine.

AAýr the first salutation was over, having seated me on
the same stool with hiraself, and the other gentlemen on-

--the cyround by us, lie began to, enquire after several by name
vho, were with me on my former voyage. He next enqui-
red how long 1 wSild stay, and when 1 told him no longer
than next day, he seemed sorry, ask-ed me to stay soine
months, and at last came down to five days, promising,
that in that time 1 should have hogs in plenty; but, as 1
had been here already aWeek, ivithout so much as getting
one., 1 could not put any faith in this promise; and yet, 1

-believe, if 1 had sta d, we should have fared much better
than at Matavai. The present I made him consisted of a-

shirt, a sheet, a broad axe, spike-nails, knives, looking-glasses,
medals, beads, &c.; in return, he ordered a pretty good.

hoçr to be carried to our boat. We staid with Lim ali
the morning, during which time, he never suffered me to,
go from his side, where he was seated. 1 was also seated.
on the same stool, which was carried froin place to place

by one of his attendants, whom he called stool-bearer.
At lenfrth Nve took leave, in order to, return on board to din-
mer, after which, we v'sited him acrain, and made hirn more

-presents, and lie, in return, gave Captain Furneaux and me
eacli of us, an hog. Some others were got by exchangesz

>1 'J at the trading places so tliat ive got in the whole, to-day,
as much fresh pork as gave the crevs of both the ships a
nieal; and this in consequence of our havincr this inter-
-view with the chief.;

The

We tried all possible means ta engage the people to sell some of
-beir hogs ta us, -nd ofered hatchets, shirts, andother goods of value ta
t e- T leitc.ns, but se Il Nvithout success, their comtant answer being, that
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The e4th, early in the mornincr we Put to sea with a
lîgbt land-breeze. Soon after we were out., we grot tbe

wind at wes4 wbîcb blew in squalls, attended witri heavv
showers of rain. Many canoes accompanied us out to sea,

with cocS-nuis and other fruits, and d'id not leave us till
they had disposed of theîr cargoes.

The fruits we got here greatly contributed towards the
recovery of Lbe Adventures sic- people; many of them,

who hýd been so ill -as not to, be able to move without
assistance, were, in this sborL time,, so far recovered, that

they could walk about of themselves. When we put in Z.
here, the Resolution had but one scorbutic man on board,
and a marine, who, bad been long sick-, and who died the
second day after our arrivai, of a complication of disorders,
without tËe least mixt'ure of the'scurvy. 1 left Lieutenant

PickengW, wý,-th the cutteri. behind the bay, to purchase
hogs as several bad promised to bring some down to-élay,
and 1 was not willincr to, lose thein.

On the .- ,Sth, about nuon, Mr Pickersgili returned witli
eigh t liogs, which he got at.0ai'ti-pi lia. Hespentthenig7lit

at Ohedea, and was well entertained by Ereti, the chiet oï
that district. It w-as remarkable, that this chief never once

asked zdIer Aotouroo, nor did he take the least noticè wlien
Mr Picker, Il menti ned his name. And yet M. de Bou-
gainville telâss u,,;;, this is the very cliief who presented Ao-

tourou

were. the ý'ýrce'sj property. Instead ofncquiescinrr in
this rcfu--Ul, and acknGVIý2in2 the hind disposition of th'e natives, who

furnished us at Ieast -x--ith výýe means of recoverin our strength, ànd resta-
ring our stock-, ý pmpcs;ù ý%ms made to the captains, by soine persons in the

shipsý to sweep a.,çay, by force, a sufficient number of hogs for our use" ançi
aftem-ards to re-turu stich a qirmlity of our ( pods in exchancre to the n-

tives, as ue shotdd think adéquate to, the spoil we lind taken. This pro-
rosal, whichnethip-z but the m ical principles, and tiie mean-

est selfib-hum could have dictatefl, was received with the contempt and in-
digmation xvàich îtjusey descrveVý-G. F.

This rema& is of =ý=rjier da-e than what is mentioned in the text, but,
ýîn thetybale, is more suitmbly intrcùuced here. It is to the praise of Cook,

that his decision of character was founded on veryliberai views of morali-
ty; and that he possessed M. le d ce of soul to manifest abhorrence of'
S inister zaggestionsý at ti-e ýen en

,, * 4 ùsK of losing, both the advantage aimed att 3
and the PzýýUtv of those who made therfi. An appreliension of givîýn**

effènce ta men îvho are eiLher estecmeà or fel: to be useful, has perhaps
occasioned as mixh Miquitous condizet the la-w of the strongest niirriiebe adopted, zs ic influence of directly vicious princi-

eVer reSUýted froni
pies- But frum tàý, most misch,evous weakness, à was one ofthe excel.

îencies of that trUzy erezt =an z0!ýz
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touron to him; which inakes it the more extraordinary"that lie should neither enquire after hira now, nor when lie
was with us at Matavai, especially as they believed that we
and M. de Bougainville came froin the same country., that

is, from Pretane, for so the called our country. They bad
not the least knowled any other European nation, nor
probabily will they, ess sonne of those men should return
who had lately gone from the isle, of which mention shall

'oe made bye and bye. We told several of them, that M.
de Bougainville carne from. France, a name they could by
no means pronounce ; nor could they pronounce - that of
Paris much better; so that it is not likely that they will

remeniber either the one or the other long; whereas Pre-
tane is in evçry child's mouth, and will hardly ever be for-
gotten. It was not tili the evening of this day that we ar-
Ïved in Matavai bay.

SECTION XL

An AccSint ofseveral Visits to andfronz Otoo; of Goâts bc.
2nz left on the Island; and many other Particulars whiclih'-' ened while the Ships la "'.y'zn Natavai Bay.app j

BEFORE We got'to an anèhor, our decks were crowded
with the natives; many of w1om, 1 knew, and almost all of
them knew mç. A great q,0ý'wd were. «otten together upon
the shore ; amongst whom,-,'ýYas Otoo tleir king. 1 was just
going to pay him a visit, Éhen 1 was told lie was mataowd,
and gone to 10parree. licould not conceive the reason of
his going off in a fright, as every one seemed pleased to, see
me. A chief, whose name was Maritata, was at this time
on board, and advised me to put off my visit-till the uext

morning, when he would accompany me; which. 1 accord-
ingly did.

After having eriven directions to pitch tents for the re-
ception of the sick, coopers, sail-makers,- and the guard, 1
set ont on the 26th for Oparree; accompanied by Captain
Furneaux, Mr Forster, lud others, Maritata and his.wifé.
As soon as we landed, we were conducted to Otoo, whom.
we found seated on the ground, under the shade of a tree,
witli an immense crowd around him. After the first com-

.pliments were over, 1 presented himwith such articles as 1
guessed
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guessed were most valuable in his eyes; well k-nowing that
it was my -in.Lerest toý gain the friendship of this man. 1 also

made pi-esents to >several of his attendants; and, in return,
they offered me cloth, which I refused ta accept.; telling

fhem that what 1 had given was for tigo (friendship). Ther
kince enquired for Tupia, and allthe entlernen that were

witý me in m'y former voyage, by name ; al thoucrh 1 do not
rernember that he was personally acquainted with any of us.

He promised that 1 should have some hogs the next day;
but 1 had much ado to obtain a promise from him ta visit
me on board. He said he was, mataou no to poupoue, tliat

isý, afraid of the guns. Indeed all his actions shewed him, ta
be a timorous prince. He 'was about thirty years of age,
six feet hirrh, and a fine, personable, well-made man as one
can seee AU his subj tsappeared uncovered before hîm,
bis father not excepted.

ec What is meant by uncoverin
the ma-incr bare the head and shoulders, or.wearing no sort
of clothing above the breast.

When 1 returned from Oparree, I found the tents, and
the astronomes observatories, set up on the same spot

where we observed the transit of Venus in 1769. In the af-
ternoon, 1 had the sick landed ; twenty froin the Adven-

ture, all ill of the scurvy; and one from the Resolution. 1
also landed some marineg for a guard, and left the command
ta Lieutenant Edgecumbe of the marines.

On the 0.7th., early in thè.morning, Otoo, attended by a
numerous train, paid me a visit. He first sent into the shipof 

-two large fisha large quantity cloth, fruits, a hog, and
and, after some persuasion, came aboard himself, with his
sister, a youner brother, and several -more of his attend-
ants. Ta all of them 1 made presents; and, after breakfast,
t 'k the king, his sister, and as many more as 1 had room.
for, into my boat, and carried them. home ta Opari-ee.
had no sooner landed than 1 was met' by a venerable old
lady, the mother of the' late Toutaha. She seizedý'me by

both hands, and burst into a flood of tears, savinz, Toutaha
Ti ô Toutee matt outaka-(Toutaha, you *fri én or the
friend of Cook, is dead.) 1 was sa much affected with her
behaviour, that it would have been impossible for me to
have refrained mingling my tears with hers, had not Otoo
come and taken me from. her. I, with some difficulty, pre-

vailed on.him ta lèt me see her again;when 1 aave her an
a.xe and some other things. Captaîn Furneaux, who was-

W .1
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%vith nie, pi-escnte(l the king with tivo fine goats, male ancl
1't'inale, Nvhich if taken care of*, or rather iÈýiio care atall ie

takvn of theni tvill no doubt niultiply. After a short stzay
%ve f1ook lenve Cand returned on boziiil.

Vury iii the niorning on the (,w28th, 1 sent Mr Pick--_j- '-Éatý as Ottaliourouwith the cutter;, zes to procure
A littlezifter sun-rise, 1 liad another visit froin Otoo,

%vlio brouglit ine more cloth, -a pig, and soine fruit. His
%vllo w,as witli him, and soine of his attendants, came

on board ; but lie and otliers went, to the Adventure witli
the like present. to Captain Furticaux. It vas not long be-
fore lie rettiriicd with Captain Furneaux on board the Re-
ýolUGO1], W, lien 1 made Iiiin a handsoine return fur the pre-
sctit lie Wad brouglit nie and dressed his sister out in the
best mariner 1 cot.ý1d. Sl'ie, the Iiitiçr's brother, and one or
tivo more., were covered before Iiiin to-da When Otooy
came int.o the cabin, Ereti and sorne of his friends were sit-

ting therc. Tite moment the sziw the king enter, they
stripped theinselves in great being Covered before.
$ccltir 1 took- notice of it, they said Earce, Earce; givintr

to understand t1izit, à was on account of Otoo beinfr
-hiin ; for theopresent. l'his was all the respect they paid y

never rose froin their se-ats, nor made hitn any other obei-
Szilice. Wlien the king thourrht pi er to, depart, 1 carriccl

huit again toOparrce in niy boat; Uiere 1 entertained hini
and liis people with the bagpipes (of whicli music they arc

'Veilv fond) and dancing by the seatuen. He tlien ordered
of his people to dance also, whicli consisted chiefly oe

s ho, could imitate
contortions. 'l'here %% mile, however., w

the ý;cau.en pretty %vell, botli in couritry-dances nd horti-
pipes. While we were here, 1 liad a present of cloth frorn

flie late Totitalia-s mother. l'his good old lady could not;
tipon nie without slieddi -s ; hoiveverj she was far

look ing teai
-e coinposcd than before. M'lien %ve took leï. ve, the

kincr prornised to visit me acrain the nexL da3,; but said th'atNID
1 niust first coir-PLe to hini. In the evening Mr Pick-erscrill

caine back empt , but with a promise of having some liocrs:y
If lie would re(urn in a few days.

e ext morn ncr after breakfast, I took a ti-ip'to*Oparree,
to visit Otoo as he had requested, acconipanied by Cap'tain

.'i Furneaux and ýsotne of the officers. We made him up --a
-esent of sueli as lie hzid not seen- bef -e. Ortear-

('Cle ivziý a broad-sword at the sight ofwhicli lie was so iii-
tirnidated
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timidcated, Lbat 1 liad rnuch ado to persuade hini to accept
of it, and to honvé it buckle(l upon Iiiin ; '%vliere It rem-ainctl
but a short titne, before lie desired Icave Lo talie à off, and

se.nd it out of liîs siglit.
Soon after we werc conducted to the thcatre; whërc ive

were enterLtincçl with a draniatic hcava, or I)lail, in m-hich
were both dancing and coniedy. The p(!ri'orinèrs were rive
nien., and one wornan, who %vas rio less a perswi thau t -je

llcing's si-iter. The music consisted of tlirec drums offly ; it
lasted about an hour and ta lialf, or two liours ; land, upon
the whole, was Nve11 conducied. It was not possible for us

to find qut the ineanMîr of the play. Sorne ý part scemed
adapted to, the Presclit time, as my narne wcas frequenfly

mentioned. Other parts were certainly wholly tincorincetc(l
îvith us. It app-arently différed in noLhing, that in the

manner of actinc it froin those we &-iiv at Ulietea in iny Ï4.
f*ot-mer-voyatr The (Lancincr-dress of the lady %vias, more ï,

clegant than any 1 saw therc, by bcincr dccorated with long
tassels, nitide uf feathers, hangitig froni the waist down-

ward. As soon as ail was over, the L-ing hirnself desired me
to depai-L; and sent into the boat ;IiiÊcrctlt kilids of fruit
and fisli ready dre'sed, Witli this we returncd on board
and the next illorhing lie sent me more fruit, and several

small parcels of' fisli.
Not4ing farther remarkable happened till ten o'clock- in

the evening., when we were alarnied ivith die cry of inui der,
and a great noise, on shore, near tiie boLtoin o'f the bay, at
sotne dis-tance froni our encainpment. 1 suspected Lliat it

was occzisioned by soine of our owri people ; and iiuaiedi-
ately araied ta boat, and sent on shore, to know the occal-
sion of this çlistiiibiince, and to brinc; off such of our people
as should be fotind there. 1 also sent to tiie Adventure, antl
to the post on shore, to knoýv who %vere inissin,, ; for none
w.ere absent froni the Resolution but tiiose wlio were upon

duty. llie boaL soon returnect witti threc marines and a
searnan. Some others belonging to the Adventure were

also ta-en ; and, being ail put under confinement, the next
inornincy 1 ordered them to be punished accordin to thel r
deserts. 1 did not find that an mischief was done, and
our. people would confess nothinc. 1 believe this disturb.

ance was occ-asioned by their nialling too free with tlie
'%ý'OMCn. Be this as it will., the natives were so mueli ali-,trin. ýIc

that thev fled froni their habitations Iiii 4-Jie dend of tiiGb
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IV, n-iorht, aud the alarm spread many miles along the coasit.
For when 1 went to visit Otoo, in the morning by appoint-

ent, 1 found him rernoved, or rather fled, many miles
from the place of his abode. Even -there 1 was oblicred to.

-ývait some hours, before 1 could see him at all; and when 1
did, he complained of the last night's riot.
As this was intended to be my. last visit, 1 had taken

with me a present suitable to the occasion. Amonar other
thin(ys were three Cape sheep, which he had seen -before
and asked for; for these people never lose a thintd by not
asking for it. He was much pleased with them; u0ýh'hez,
could be but little benefited, as they were all weathers-

V a tbiýgý he was made acquainted with. The presents he got
at this interview entirely removed his féars, and opened his
beart so much,-that he sent for three boas; one for me, one
for C'aptain Furneaux, and one for Mr Forster. This last
was small, of whieh we complained, calling it ete., ete. Pre-

sently after a man came into the circle, and spoke to the
kine with some warinth, and in a ve ry peremptory manner;

saying so r -hogs. We at first thought
methinz o * other about

giving us so ma
he was angry with the king for ny, especi-

ally as he took the littlepig awa with him. The contrary,
however, appeared-to- be&the true cause of bis displeasure;

for, presently after be was gone, a hog, larger than either
ôf the other two, was brought us in lieu.of the little one,Wheu we took leave, 1 acquain*ed him, that 1 should sail
from the island the next da ; at which he seem'ed much,

moved and embraced nie several times. We embarked to
return on board, and he, with his numerous train, directed
bis march back to Oparree.

The sick being all pretty well recovered, our water-casks
repaired., and water completed, as well as the necessary re-

;y pairs of the ships, 1 determined to put to sea without far-
P ther delay. Accordingly, on the ist of Septernber, I order

4,
ever thing to be got off from, the shore, and the Ébips

24- to be unmoored. On this work- we were employed the most
of the day. In the afternoon, Mr Pickersoill returned from.
Attahourou ; to which place 1 had sent hini, two days be-

fore, for the boas be bad been prSinised. My old friend
Pottatou., the ebièf of that district, bis wife, or mistress, (I

know not which and some more of bis friends, came alon
with Mr Pick-erscrill in order to visit me. They brought me
a present of two boas and some fish; and Mr Pickersgill

got
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got two more hogrys, by exchange, from Oamo; for lie went
in the boat as far as Paparra where he saw old Oberea.

She seemed mucli altered for the worse., Poor, and of Effle
consequence. The first words she said to Mr Pickersaill

were, -Earee mataoit Îna boa, Earee is frightened, you can
have no hogs. By this it appeared that she had little or no
property, and was herself subject to the Earee, which 1 be-
lieve was not the case when 1 was here before. The wind
which had blown westerly all day, havincr shifted at once

to, tlie east, we put to sea; and 1 was obliryed to dismiss my

J fi-tends sooner than they wished to cro; but well satisfied
4.
f, with the reception they had met with.

Some-bours before we got under sail, a young man, whose
nàme was Poreo, came and desired 1 would take him with
meo i èonsented, thinking he might be of service to us on
some occasion. Many more offered themselves, but 1 re- Çll

fused to take Lliem. This youth asked me for an axe an'd a
spike-nail for his father, who was then on board. He had

them accordingly, and they parted just as we were cretting
Under sail, more like two strangers than father and son.
This raised a doubt in me whether it was so; which was
farther confirmed, by a canoe, conducted by two men., co-

ming along-side, as we were standing out of the bay and
dem'anding the young man in tbe name of Otoo. I now saw
that the whole was a trick to get something fi-om me; well

-knowing that Otoo was not in the neighbourhood, and
could know nothing of -the matter. Poreo seemed, however,
at first undetermined whether lie should go or stay; but lie

soon inclined to the former. 1 told thein to retura me the
axe and nails, and then he should go, (and so lie really
should,) but they said they were on shore, and so de.

parted. Though the youth seemed pretty ivell satisfied,.he
could not refrain fromweeping when lie viewed the !and

astern.'
SECTION

Y
Mr G. F. has been so successfal in his Otaheitan delineations, that Ilà

though the subject occupied no small space of our preceding volumeý and
must again engege our attention, when we treat of Cooks third voyage,
nevertheless we cannot help running the risk of the reades impatience by

transcript o£ some of his sketches. Speaking of the natives first met
with, he says, 11, The people around us had mild features, and a pleasing

countenance; they were about our size, of a pale mahoggany brown, had
fine black hair and eyes, and wore a piece of cIcth round their middle of
their ow» manufacture, and another wm. pped about the head in curious

picturesque 15,

..........
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SECTION XII.

An Accotint ?f the Reception we met wîth at Huaheine, witit.
the Incidéiàs that happened while the Ships lay there ; and

qj* Ornai, one ofthe -Natives, conziîi,,rr away in the Adventure.

As soon as we %vere clear of the bay, and our boats in, t
directed my course fur the island of Huaheine, where 1 in-

tendedÎ,

picturesque shrmes lik-c a turban. Amonc thern Wcre several females,
pretty, enough te attract the attention of who had net seen

their own countrywomen for twelve long inonths past. These wore a
piece of doth with a hole in the middle, through which they had passed
the hend, 'se that une part of the garment hung down behind, and the
other before, te the knees; a fine white cloth like a muslin, was passed
over this in various élegrant turns round the body, a little below the breast,
forminfr a L-ind of tunie, of which one turn sometimes feil gracefully
across the shoulder. If this dress had not entirely that perfect form, sa
justly admired in the dr.peries of the ancient Greck statues, it was how-

ever infinitely superior te our expectations, and much tnore advantageous
to, the human figure, than any modern fashion we had hitherto, seen."'

Itwas not Iong before some of these good people came aboard. That
peculiar gentleness of disposition, which is their general characteristi4
immediately manifested itself in all their looks and actions, and gave fuU
employment te tbose who inade the human hcart their study. ýrhcy ex-

pressed several marks of affection in tfieir countenance, took hold of our
bands, leaned on our sboulders, or embraced us. They admired the white-
ness of our bodies, and frequently puslied aside our clothes frorn the
bM1stý as if te Convince theiiisel-ýes that we were inade like them." Ac.
cordin. te this gèntlernan, itwas the-women of ilie Il baser sort," wlid

'Vielded withoift difficultN, te the solicitations of the sailors. Il Sonie of
ihem,-" ýays he, && who came on board for this purpose, scemed net te be
zbove rune or ten years old, and, bad net the least marks of puberty.
early an acquaintance with the world seerns te argue an uncommdn degfee!
of voluptuousness, and cannot failof-fflbctine, the nation in'general. The

effect, which was immediately obvious to me, was the Iow stature of the
common class of people, to, which all these prostîtutes belonged. Amonc,
this whole-order, we saw few persons above the middle size, and mâny be-

e. f
low it; an observation which confirms what NI. de Buffon lias veryjudici-

ously saidon the subject of early connections of the sexes. TI -atures
were ve y irregularý and, in gencral, ver ordînary, except the eyes, which
were always large and full of vivacity; but a natural smile, and a constant

endeavour te please, had se well supplied the want of beauty, that our
sallors were perfectly captivàf.-ed, and carelessly disposed of their shirts

and clothes, te gratify their mistresses. The simplicity of their dress, &-c.
mi-hdi. contrib te te this nttrac- on; and the view of several of these

)iyniphs swimming all nimbly round the sloop, such as nature had formed
them,

ïx
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tended to touch. We made i t the next dav, and spen t the
lit, makina short boards under tlie nor'th end of tbe
Mand. At day-1ight, in the niorning of the Sd, we made,

sail

them, was perhaps more than sufficient entirely to subvert the little reason
which a mariner might have left ta govern his passions. As trifling circum-

stances had riven occàsion ta their taking the water. One of the-officers
on the quarter-deck intended to drop a bead into a canoeCor a little boy
about six ý,,ears old, by accident it missed the boat and fell into the sea,
but the child immediately lcàped overboard, and diving after ir, brought ît
u 'P again. '[*a reward his performance, we dropped sorne more beads ta

him, whicli so, ternpted a nurnber of men and women, that the ' y amused us e-
with amazing feats of agility in the water, and not oDly fetched up severai
beads scattered at once, but likewise large nails, which, on accotint of

their weight, descended qti'ick-ly ta a considerable depth. Some Cf thein
continued a long whîle under vater, and the velocity with which %ve saw
thern go down, t e water being perfectly clear, was very surprising. The
frequent ablutions of these people seein to, make swis-nming familiar tco

thern -from their carliest childhood; zind, indeed, their easy position in the
,%vater, and the pliancy of their 1*iiibs, zave us reason ta look on them; al-
most as ampliîl)ious creatures."' These -trifling ornaments were most eager-
]y coveted by all a -"es and sexes, and often prized much above any orher

Ejiropean goods however usertil, so prevalent and powerful is the love of
ornament in our species. «I The methods ta obtQin. thern from us were

very diÈrent, and éonsequently not alwàys equally succèssfül. When we
distributed a few beads ta one set of people, sorne young fellows %vould
impudently thrust their hands in between them, and demand their share,
as thougli it had been their (lue; these attempts we always made it Our
busintss to discourage by a flat refusal. It was already becorne difficult ta
cleny a venerable old man, who, Nvith a hand not yet palsîed by age, vigor-
cusly préssed ours, and with a perfect reliance upon pur good-nature,
whispered the petition in our ears. The elderly ladies, in cener,iil, made

sure of a prize by a little.-ýirtful flattery. They commonly enquired for cur
names, and then adopted us as their sons, at the same time introducing ta
us the several relations, whom we acquired by this means. After a serîes
of little caresses, the old lady began, Ai'ma poe.èetec no tc tayo inettua Y

Have you not a little bead for your kind mother Sucli a'trial of our
filial attachment always had its desired effect, as we could not fail ta drav
the most favourable conclusions from thence in regard ta the gencral -ind
disposition of the whole people: for ta expect a good quality in others, of

which we ourselves are riot possessed, is a refinement in manners peculiar
ta polished nations. Our other female relations in the bloom of youth,

%vith some share of beauty, and constant endeavours ta plense, laid a
claim ta our affections by giving themselves the tender naine of sisters;
and all the world will acree that this attack was perfectly irresistible.'-'
But it must not be imagined that the fair sisters in this happy island, any
more than elsewliere, were exempt from certain ruder passions, by which,

at times, they seem ta vie with the lords of the crention. MrF.-haspre-
served a very characteristic trait of such a spirit of domination in his ac-
cotint of one of the Potatow's wives, whicti may bc read, but it is to be

4oned will not b- îmitated, 1ýv any of our female friends.
says
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sail for the harbour of Owharre; in which the Resolution
anchored, about nine o'clock, in twenýy-four fathoms water.

As-the wind blev out of the harbour, 1 chose to turn in by
the southern channel einc the widest. The Resolution
turned in very well, but the AOciventure, missing stays, got

î 1 ashore on the north side of the channel. 1 had the Reso-
lution's launchin. the water ready, in case of an accident of
this kzind, and sent her immediately to, the Adventure. By
this timely assistance, she was 1.ot off again, without recei-
vine any damafre. Several of the natives, by this tit-ne, had
coine off to us; brinaing with thern sorne of the productions
of the island ; and as mon as the ships were both in saféty,
1 landed %vith C,-.ipt,iiin Furneaux, and was received by thehx

iF natives with the utrnost cordiality. I distributed some pre-
sents araong thein ; and they presently after brought clown

hocrs fONVIS do(ys and fruits, whieh they willingly -exchanryed
for hatchets naàls, beads, &c. The Jike trUe w.as soon
opened on board the ships; so that we liad a fair prospect

of

says Mr F. was so lik-e him in stature and bulk, (one of the tallest
and stoutest men in the island,) that we unanimotisly looked upon lier as
#-lie most extraordinary woman we had ever seen. 1-ler appearance and her
conduct were masculine in the hizhest de,grec, and strongiy conveyed the
idea of superiority and comniand. When the Endeavour bark lay here,

she had distinguislied herself by the, nanie uf Captain Cooks sister, and
one day, being denied admittance into the fort on Point Venus, had
k -nock-ed down the sentry who opposed lier, and complained to ber adopt-
cd brother of the indigniry which had been offéred to her." Altqether,

however, thisgentleman is the eulogist of the natives and country of Ota-
heite, and admits, that lie left thein with great regret. WC shall conclude

k, our extracts from bis description, by t1ieýÉbllowing remarksas to tbe ]an-tA. _u,ýige:-<' Many of them seeinc us desirous of learning their language, by
asl-in- the names of various famili,-ir objects, or repeatin- such as we
found in the voýcabularjes of former voyages, tqok great pains to, teach us,
and were much deliglited when we could catchthe just pronunciation of
a word. For my own part, no lannuage seemed casier to, acquire than this;

ve-y harsh and sibilant consonant being banislied from it, and almostveiýy word ending in a vowel. The onlycý requisite,, was a nice car to dis
tinnuish the numerous modifications lie vowels which. must naturally
occur in a language confined to, few consonants, and which, once rig htly
understood, give a great degree of delicacy to conversation. Amon-st se-
veral observations, we immediately found that the 0 or E with wluch thr.
greatest part of the names and words in (the account of) Lieutenant

Coo's first voyaae, is nothing' else than the article, which many eastern
languages aEx to, the greater part of their substantives." He applies this
observation to, the naine of the island which bc 48,hinks fias been fortunately

expressed byM.Boiigainvillei' French, b Taiti, without the initial vowel.
usually given t'O it in English booh-s.-E.
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of being plentifully supplied with fresh por- and fowls.;
and to people in our situation, this was no uuwelcome thing.
1 learnt that my old friend Oree, chief of the isle, was stili
liv and that he was hastening to, this part to see me.

Early next morning, Lieutenant Pickersgill sailed with
the cutter, on a tradincr party, toward the south end of the
isle. I also sent another trading party on shore near the

ships, with wbich 1 went myself, to see that it was properly
conducted at the first setting out, a very necessary point to
be attended to. Everv thingr being settled to my mind, 1

àwent ', accompanied blý Captla Furneaux and Mr Forster,
to pay my first visit to Oree, who, I was told, was waiting
for me. We were conducted to the place by one of the na.
tives; but were not permitted to oro out of our boat.,, till we

bad gone through some part of the following ceremony
usually performed at this isle, on such li-e occasions. The

boat in which we were desired to remain being landed be-
fore the-chief's house, which stood close to, the shore, five

young plaintain trees, whieh are their emblerns 'of peace,
were brought on board separately, and with some cevem ' o.

ny. Three young pigs, with their ears ornamented wîth
cocoa-nut fibres., accompanied the first three; and a dogg,
the fourth. Each bad its particular name and purpose, ra.
ther too mysterious for us to understand. Lastly, the chief

sent to, me the inscription engTaved on a small pîece of
pewter, whieh .1 left with him in Jul 1769. It was in the

same bag 1 had made for i4 tocrether with a piece of coun.
terfeit Enclish coin, and a few beads put in at the same

time; which shews how well he had taken care of the
Nvhole. When they bad made an end of putting into the

boat the things jus * t mentioned, our guide, who stili remain-
ed with us, desired us to, decora1ýe the young plaintain

trees with looking-glasses, nails, medals, beads, &c. &c.
This being accordingly done, we landed with these in our
hands, and were conducted towards the chief, throligh the
multitude; they ruaking a lane, as it were, for us to pass

through. We were made to sit down a few paces short of
the chief, and our plantains were then talien from us, and,
one by one, laid before him, as the others had b-en laid be.
fore us. One was for Eatouq (or God), the second for the
£arec (or king), and the third for Tiyo (or friendship).
This beinc done, 1 wanted to go to the king, but was tolcl
ffiat he would coi-ne to me; which he accordingly did, fell

upon
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upon my neck-, and embraced me. This was by no means
cereinonious; the tears which tric-led plentiftilly down his
Venerable old cheeks, sufliciently bespoke the language of

e ceremony beîng over, ail liis friendsbis heart. 1 Vie wliol - to whoni we made presents. Minewere introdticed Lo us.,
to the chief consisted of the most valuable articles 1 had;
for f refrarded this nian as a father. In return he ave nie
a bog, and a quantîty of eloth, promising that all our wants

should be supplie(]; and it will soon appear how well he
kept his word. At letigth,-we took leave, and retùrned on

'board; and, some time after, 1-Ur Pic-ets-crili returned also
with fourteen hogs. INIan, more ivere «ot by exclian es

on shore, atid alonçy-side the ships; besides fowls and fruit
in abundance.'

This good olé! chief made me a visit earIv in the morn-
in(v on the-501, tofrether with some of his fi-iýends., brin"in"
ine a hog and sorne fruit, for whicli 1 ni,«ide him a suitable
return. He c, led his arr -indness so, far, as not to fail to,

send me every day, for my, table, the very best of ready
dressed fruit and roots', in crrcat plentv. Lieutenant

Pic-ei-sc.rill

z cçlOn the walk to Orees house, Dr Sp.-irrman and 1 saw grent nun-,ý.
bcs of hogs, dogs, and fowls. The last roamed about at pleasure throufgh

the woods, and roosted on fruit-trees; the hoý--s were Ekewise allowed to
run about, but reccived regular portions of food, which were commonly

distributed by old %vonien. We observed one of them, ià particular,
with the sanie fermented brend-fruit

fecdiiig a little piý Paste, calied
Aý, inattei; she held the pig with one liand, and offéred -'s skin,

it a totizli Porl,
but as soon as it opened tlie mouth to, snap at it, slie contrived. to ' throw
in a-handful' of the sanie paste, whicli the little animal %vould not takl-C
vithout this stratageni. Mie dogs, in spite of their stupidity, were in

hirli favour with A the women, who could not fiave nursed tiieni -,ývitii a
inore ri(iieu!ous a&ction, if thev liad reallv been ladies of fashion in Eu.

rope. We were witnesses of a reniark-ablé instance of kindness, %v, lien we
saw a middlc-n-ed -wowan, whose breasts were full of milk, offerin- them

which 'Aind been trained up to suck them. We
to a little Pupp, were so,

much surpriseLl nt this sight, that %ye could not lielp expressing our dis-
1 -e oFit; but she siniled at our observation, an(l.-idded- that she suffer-

v eÀi little piggs to do the same service. Ulion enquirv, however, we found
that slie had lost lier chi-d, and d- L Ives to

Pstice anion' frst ourse
acknowled-c, thnt ths expedient was very innocent, and for-iierly prac.

lised in Europe: -G. F.
He might have aèýded,, -infl still is. It is cuite usual in this country to

use ptippies în order to draw the brensLsý %viien distended with milk, frSn
the want or inability or' a chiki to suclz. the.-n. But it is, perhaps, quite
erroneous to ascribe tL'.,ýe practice to afrc.,t.;oýn or LindnmQ, in eitl.cr"Eu-

o pe or Ota.ýci-Le.-E.
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Î Piékersgill beingaLain. sent with the two boats, in search
of hoçysj returned in the evening with twentyýeight; and
about fýur times that number were purchased on shore, and
along-side the ships.

Next miorning the trading parýy, consisting. of oaly two
or thrce people, were sent on shore as usual; and, ' affer
break-fast, I went to the place myself, wben 1 learnt that
one of the inhabitants had been very troublesome and in-
solent. This man being pointed out to me, conipletely

equipped in the war habit, with a club in each hand, as lie
seemed, bent on mischief, 1 took these from him, broke

them before his eyes, and, with some difficulty, forced, him
_,to retire from the place. As they told me that he was a

-chief, this made me the more suspicious of hirn, and occa-
sioned me to send for a guard, which, till now I had thought

-unnecessary. About this time, Mr Spairman, having ira-
pru.dently gone out alone botanizing, was set upon by two

men, who stripped him of every thing he had about him,,
except his trowsers, and struck him, several times w * ith his

own hanger, but happily did him no harm. As soon as
they had accomplished their end, they made off; affer
which another of the natives brought a piece of cloth to

cover him, and condVeted him to the trading place, where
were a great number of the inhabitants. The very instant

Mr Sparrmau appéared in the condition 1 havèjuit men-
tioned, they all fied with the utmost precipitation. 1 at

first conjectured they had stolen somethiag; but we were
soon undeceived upon Mr S arrmWs relating the affair to
us. As soon as I could recara few of the natives, and had
made them sensible that I should take no step to injure

those who were innocent, 1 went to Oree to complain of
this outrage, taking with us the man who came back wità
Mr Sparrman, to confirm the complaint. As soon as the
chief heard the whole affair related,, he wept aloud, as did

many others. After the first transports of bis grief were
over, he began to expostalate wi th his people, telling them,

ýas far as we could understand) how well I had treated--'them,

' both in this andmy former voyage, and how base it was ÎnL
them to commit such actions. Re thea took a very minute

account of the things.Mr Sparrman had been robbed of,
promised to do all in his power to recover them, and, -rising

-up, desired me to follow him to my boat. When the peo-
ple saw thîs, beiag, ,ýs 1 supposed, appreliensive of his safé-

VOL. XIVO L t3
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ty, they used every argument to dissuade him from what
they, no doubt, thought a rash step. He hasten'ed into 'the
boat, notwithstanding all they could do or say. As soon as

they saw their beloved chief wholly in my power, they set
up a great outery. The grief they shewed was inexpressi-
ble; every face was bedewed with tears; they prayed, en-
treated, na attempted to pull him o,ýt of the boat. 1 even

joined my entreaties to theirs; for 1 could not bear to see-
them in such distress. AI ' 1 that could be said, or done, avail-

ed nothitio-. He insisted on my coming into the boat, which,
was no sooner done than he ordered it to be put off, His
sister, with a spirit equal to that of her royal brother, was

the only person who did not oppose his going As his in-
tention, in coming into our boat was to go with us in search
of the robbers, we proceeded accordiney as fdý as was con-

,ýfénient by water, then landed, entered the country, and
travelled sorne miles inland, the chief leadino, the way, en-
quiring of every one he saw. At lencrth lie stepped into a
house by the road side, ordered some cocoa-nuts for us, and
affer we were a little refreshed, wanted to proceed still far-

ther. But this 1 opposed, thinkingr that we might be car-
ried te the very farthest end of the isiand, after thin " s, the

most of which, before the ' y came into our hands again'.
mjomht not be worth the brinoincr home. The chief usedC 0 C
ibany arguments to persuade me to proceed, tellincy me that
1 migbt send my boat round to, meet us, or that he would
ýet a canoe to bring us"home, if 1 thouglit it too far to tra-
vel. ' But 1 was resolved to return,'and he was' oblicred to

comply and return with me, when he saw. 1 would follow
him no fiarther. I ýonly desired he would send sowebody
for the things; fùr 1 foùnd that the thieves haël frot so much
start of us, tfiat we might follow thern to the remotest parts
of the isle, without so much as seeing them. Besides, as 1

intended to sail the next mornin -', this occasioned a great
los' to us to alli' anner of trade ; for the

by pu tting a stop in
natives were so much alar'med, that none came near us, but
those that were about the chief. It therefore became the
more necessarv for me to return., to restorè things to their
former state. When we- zot back to our boat, %ve there-

found Orce's sister., and several more persons, whohad tra-
velled by la'n'd to the place. We immediately stepped into
the boat in order to return on board, without so much as

ask-incr the-chief to accomp-any us. He, however, insisted
on

0 0@ a 0
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on goin7 aiso, and followed us into theboat in spite of the
opposkion an dî entreaties of those about him; his sister fol-
I*Owed his exâmple, and the tears and prayers of her daugh-
ter, who, wws about sixteen or eighteen years of acre, had no
we1zgýht wîth her on this occasion. Thechief sat at table
with us, and made a hearty dinner; his sister, according to

custome eat nothing. After dinner, 1 sufficiently rewarded
them for the confidence the,3? had 1)ut in me; and, soon af-
ter, carriéd them both on shore, where sotne hundreds of
people waited to, receive tliem, many of whom embraced
theirchiefwithtearsofjoy. Allwasnowjoyandpeace:
The'pe'ple cràw-ded infrom every part,,wlth hozs, fowls:
and fruit, so that we presently filled two bons : Uee-him-
self presented me with a large hocr and a quantity of fruit.
The lhanger (the only thiricv of valuce Mr Sparrman had lost)

with parýof his coatý were broucrht us; and we were told,
weshould bave the others the next day. Some of the of-

ficerss, who, were out on a shootincr party, had some things
stolen frora them, which were returned in like manner

Thus ended the troublesorne transactions of this ýay.,
byhieh 11 ' iave been the more particular in xelating, because
it shews whatgreat confidence this, brave old chief put in

ps; it also in some de ree shews, that friendship is, sacred
-%vith them. Oree and 1 were professed friends, in al] the

forais enstomary amonct t'hem; and lie seerned to- think
that this could not be broken by the act of àny other per-
son,-,- Indeed this seemed to be the great argument lie
made rise of to, his people, when they opposed his goïng in-
to my boat. His words wère to this efféet:----ý11 Oree (inean-

incr me, fôr so 1 was always calied) and 1 are friends; fIlID
",-have d'one nothiricr to forfeit his friendship; why then

should 1 not zo with him?" We, however, may never
nzid ar-other chief who will act in the same manner, under

similar circutnstauces. It may be as-ed, What had lie to
to, which 1 answer, Nothincr. For it was not ýn)Y in-%D à,

tention to hurt a hair of his head, or to detain him a nio-
ment lonc-er than he desired. But how was lie or the peo-
,ale to know this' The were not ignorant., that if lie was
One, in n1yPower, the whole force of the island could, not

take him from me., and that, ]et my demands for his-rari-SOM th,--v must have com lied wit[i
fiave been ever so high> .0 P

theui. TWm far theïr féars, both for his and their Owil
1ýaféty;, we.-e founded in reasone
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On the 7th, éarly in the morning, while the ships w ere
unmooring, 1 went to pay M-y farewell. visit to Oree, accom,

panied by Captain Furneaux and Mr Forster. We took
with us for a present, such things a ' s were pot only valuable,
Ibut useful. 1 ai'so left with hinl' the inscription plate le

had befor'e in -ee ing, cind another srnall copper-plýate,,, on
which were engraved these words: Anchored here, his.

"'Britannic M;ýjesty's Shiws Resolutïon and Adventure, Sep-
tember, 1773 tooether;ýIýso'e *edals ail put up in a.
bag; of whieh the.chief pro-uýised to take care, and to pro.

duce to the first ship, or ships that should arrive at the
island. He then gave me ý li6 g - and, after tra'ding for six

éight more, and loading the boat with fruit, we too
leave, ývhen the 'ood old chief embraced me with tears in
bis eyes. At this interview riothing was said about the re,7
mainder of Mr Sparrman's clothes. 1 judged they were not
brought in; and for that reason did pot mention them, lest
1 should give the chief pain about thinrys 1 did uot give him
time to, recover; for this was early. in the morning.

When we ' returned to the ships, wé fouad - thém crowded.
-round with canoes full of hogs fowls, and fruit.,* as. at our.
first ariival. 1 had, not been long on board, before Oree

himself carne to inform me, as we understooà, that the rob-
bers w ' ere ta-en, and to desire us to go on shore, ýither to,
punish.,, or to, see thern punished; but th ' is could not be
done, as the Resolu Lion was just under sail, and the Adven-
ture already out of the hàrbour. The- chief stayed on board
till we were a full lialf league out at sea; then took, a i-nost

affection'ate leave of me; and went away in a canoe, con-
-ducted by one man and himself; all the others having gpne
long before. 1 was sorry that it wa s not convenient for me
to go on shore with him, to see in what manner these peo.
ple would have been punished; for 1 am satisfied, this was
what brought him on board.
. During our short stay at the small but fertile isle of Hua-

heine, we procure&-tb both ships not less than three hun-
dred hogs, be'sides È Is and fruits; and, h*ad we stayed

longer, might, hâve goï m'a ' ny more: For none of'these ar-
ticles of refreshment- were'seemingly'diminished, but ap-

-Peared every îvhere inýas great abundance as ever.3
Befo'z

The people of thisisiand appeared to be so exactly like the Tahei-
tians., that we co,,,d perceive no difèrence, nor could we by any meani

Verify
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Before we quitted tbis isfland, Captain Furneaux- agreed
to recëive on board his ghip a young man nàmed. Omai, a
native of Ulieteaýwhere hé had had some property, of whieh

lhe had been dîspossessed by the people of Bolàbola. 1 at
first rather wondered that Captain Furneaux w6uld encum.
ber himself with this man, who, in My opinion, was not a

roper sample of tbe inhabitants of these happ*y islands, not
aving any advantage of birth, or acquired rank ; nor be,ý

ing emirient, in shape, ficrureý or complexion: É'r their peo-

U le of the first rank- are much fairer, and usuallý better be.
aved, and more intelligent, than the middling- class of peoý

ple, among whom Orùai ià to be rank-ed. 1 havé, however,
since my arrival in England, been con v-in'ce(l of niy error;

For excepting his complexion (which is undoubtedly of a
deeper hue than thàt' of the Earees,, or gentry, who, as in
othèr countries, live a more luxurious lifle, and are, le§s ex-
posed to the ' heat of the sun), 1 much doubt whether, any
other of the natives would have given môre general satis-
faction by his behavioùr among us. .0mai hag most cer-
tainly a very good understandingý quick- parts, and honest
principles; 'he has a natural g'od behaviour,, which render-
ed him acceptable to th-e begt company; and a proper de-
gree of pride, which iaught him to avoid the society of per-
sons of iùferior rank. He has'passions of the saffie kind as

other young men, but lias j udgment enough not to indulgé
them in any iniproper excess. I do not imagine that he has

any dislike to- liquor, aud if he hàd fallen into cômpany
where

verify that assertioù of former ûeigators, that the women of this island
in genéral fairer, and more handsome; but this may vary according

to circumstances. They were, however, not so troublesome in begging
for beads and other présents, nor so for iard to besto-w their favours on
the new comers, though at our landing, and puttingoff, some of the com-
mon sort frequently performed an indecent cerémony, which is described
in the accoû nts of former voyages, but without any of the preparatory cir-
cumstances which Ooratooa practised. We had likewise much less rea-
son to extol the hospitality of the inhabitants, their general behaviour be-
ing rather more indifferent, and the Tabeitian custom of reciprocal pre-ý

Jý
sents almost entirely unknown. On our walks, we were unmolested, (Mr

aE relates also the assault of Dr S arrman) but their conduct was bolder
nd more unconcerned than tbat of the -Tahettians, and the explosion, as

well as the effects of cur fowling-pieces, did not strike them with fear and
astonisliment. These differences were certainly owing to the' various

treatment which the people of both islands had met with on the part of
Europeans. There were, however, not wanting instances o'f'hospitali*tv

mnd good.Nvill even here."-G. F.
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where the person who drank the, most met with the most
ýZ approbation, I have no doubt, but that he would.have en-

Ideavoured to gain the applause of those with whom he as-sociated ; but, fortunately foi ahim, he perceived th 't drink--
in was very little in use but among inférior people, and as

TTJ e was very watchfül into the manners and conduct of the
persons of rank who honoured him with their protection,
lie was sober and modest, and I never hea rid that, durincr
the Nvhôle time, of bis stay in England, which was two years,
he ever once was disguiséd with wine, or ever shéw* ed an
inclination to cro beyond the strictest rules of moderation,

Soon after his arrival in London, the Earl of Sandwichq
the first Lord of the Admiralty, introduced bim to bis ma-

jesty at Kew, when lie met with a most gracious reception)
and imbibed the strongest. impression of duty and cyratitud éand amiab am persio that great le prinýe, which 1 uaded he

will preserve to the latest moment of bis life. Duriiac bis
stay among us lie «was caressed by niany of the principal

-nobility, and did nothing to forfeit the esteern of any one
of them ; but bis rincipal patrons were the Earl of Sand-

ich Mr Banks, and Dr Solander; the former probably
thouglit it a duty of his office to protect and countenance
an inlabitant of that hospitable cauntry, where the wants
and distresses of those in his department had beeà aïlevia.;.
ted and supplied in the most ample mannèr the others, as
a testimony of Ilicir gratitude for the generous i-eception
they fiad met with during their residence in bis country.
It is tobe observed, that thougli Ornai lived in the inidst of
amusements during his residènce in Enzland, his return to
bis native country was always'in bis thouglits, and thouah.

he was not impatient to go, lie expi-essed a satisfaction as
the tirne of bis return approached. He émbar-ed with me
in the Resolution, when she was fitted out for another voy-

ý! Cýa.,re loaded with presents from bis several friends, and
of gratitude for the kind reception. and treatment lie had

perienced among--tis.

SECTION
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SECTION XIII.

Arriva 1 at, and Departure of the Shipsfrome Ulietea With
an Account of what happeized there, and of Oedidee, one
the Natives, conzing away in the Resolution.

TuE chief was no sooner gone., than we made sail for
Ulietea, (where 1 intended to stop a few days). Arriving

off the harbour0- f Ohamaneno at the close of the day, we
spent the night makinz short boards. , It was dark.P but we

were sufficiently guidà by the fishers lirrhts on the reefs
and shores of the isles. The next morninz, after ma-ing aeDfew trips, we gained the entrance of the Lrbour;-and, as
the wind blew dîrectly out., l sent a boat to lie in Sound-

ings, that we might know when to anchor. As soon as the
signal was made by her., we borrowed close to the south
point of the channel; and, with our sails set
j n thie boat , shootiag withý

., we anchored in seventeen fathoms wate'r-'. We
then carried out ancbors and hawsers, to warp in by; and,as soon as the Resolution was out of the way, the Adven.
ture came up in like manner, and warped in by the Reso-lution. The warping in, and mooring the ships, took up theivhole day.

We were no sooner at anchor at the entrance of the har-
bourthan the natives crowded round us in their canoes

with liocys and fruit.,.,, The latter they exchanged for nails
and beads; the former we refused as yet, having already as 'FÏ
many on board as we could manage. Several we were' how-

ever obliged to take, as many of -the -principal people
brought off little pigs, pepper., or eavoa-roo't., and young
plantain trees, and handed them into the ship., or put theinto the boats along-side

'» , whether we wôuld or no; for if%ve refused to tak-e '_'thern on bpard, they would thrc'w them
into the' bous. In ilis manner, did these good people wel-

come us to their country.
1 had, forgot to mention., that Tupia was much encuired

after at H uaheine ; but, at this place, every one asked 'aboutbim, and the occasion of his death; and, like true Philoso-
p4ersj were perfectly satisfied with the answers we z-_-ave

them. Indeed, as we had nothing but the truth to tell the
story was the same, by whomsoever told.

ext
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paid a formal visït, to Oreo, the chief
le, ý- carrying with us the necessary pre-

>c!u.crh no sort of ceremony at landinc
ducted to Iiiiii.- He wa' seated in his
ood near the water side, where he and
is with great cordiality. He expressed
seeing me acrain., and desired that we
les,, whicli 1 accordingly agreed to. 1

;tronçrest mark of friendship they cau
He'enquired after Tupia, and all the

Who were with me when 1 first visited
e had made the chîef and his frîends
Is5 we went on board with a hog, and
. from hiin in return; and in the after-
iother hoc, still Jarger, without as çr

w1edgMent. Exchanges for fruit, &c.
on aloncyside the ships. I attempted

ticles on shore, but did not succeed, as
re brou <yht in canoes from distant parts.,
to the ships.
on the loth, Captain Furneaux and 1
-; and we were entertained by him. with
îramatic heava, as is grenerally acted in
asie consisted of thrèé drums, the a&
i. and one woman, the chies daughter.

part in the drama, was a theft com-
nd his accomplice, in such a masterly
ly dîsplayed the genius of the peopIý in
L s d'scovered before the thief fias time
.e; then a scuffle ensues with those set
ýugh four to two, are beat off the stage,
as accomplices bear away their plunder
very attentive to the whole of this part,
ctation that. it would have ended very
tad before been informed that.Teto (that
) be acted.,- and had understood that the
ished with death, or a good tiparah iying
sbment, we are told, they infliet on such

ý'Crime*- Be this as it May.. stranggrers ' are
fromthe protection of this law ; them.

initv., on every occasion that offers. Af-
er, we returned on board to dinner; and
ýening took a walk on shore, where we

learnt
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learnt from one of the natives, that nine small islands., two
of which, were uninhabited, lay to the westward at no great
distance from hence.z

On the lith, early in the morning, I had a visit from
Oreo *and his son, a youth about twelve years of age. The

latter brought me a hocy and sorne fruit; for which 1 ruade
him, a present of an axe, and dressed him in a "shirt, and

other thincys, which made him not a little proud of himself.
Havîncr staid sorne hours,, they went on shore ; as 1 also »

did soon after, but to another part. The chiefhearincr 1
was on shore, came to the place where he found the boat,

into whicli he put a hog and a quantity of fruit., without
saying a word to any body, and, with soute of his friends,
carne on board, and dined with us. After dînner 1 had a
visit froib.Oo-oorou, the principal chief of the isle. Ele was
introduced to us bv Oreo, and broucht with him, as a pre-
sent, a large hoz, for which - 1 made him a handsorne re.

turn. Oreo emý1oýed himself in buying hocrs for me (for
we now berran to take of them), and he made such bargains
as 1 had reason to be satisfied with. At length they all
took leave, after making me promise to visit them, next
mornîng; which 1 accordingly.did, in company with seve.
ral of the officers and gentlemen. Oreo ordered an heava
to be acted for our entertainment, in which two very pretty

young women were the actresses. This heava was some.
what different from. the one I saw before, and not so enter-
taining. Oreo, after it was over, accompanied us on board,

toaether with two of his friends.
The followinýcr day was spent much in -the same manner;

and

The accounts of the situation and distances of these isles, were so
various and so, vague, that we could by no means depend upon them, for

we never met with any man who had visited them; however, they served
to convince us, that the natives of the Society Isles bave sometimes ex-
tended their navigation farther than its present limits, by the knowledge
they have of several adjacent countries. Tupaya (Tupia), the famous man

ivho embark-ed at Taheitee in the Endeavour, had enumerated a much
more considerable list of names, and had actually drawn a map of their Èîý
respective situations and magnitudes, of which Lieutenant Pickersgill ob-
lioinçrly communicated a copy to me. In this map we found'aU the narnes

now mentioned, except two ; but if his d rawing had been exact, our shipa
must have sailed over a number of the islands which fie had laid down.

14It is tiierefore very probable, tliat the vanity of appearing more intelligent
than he really was, hâd prompted him to produce this fancied chaýt of' the

South Sea, and perhaps to invent many' of the narnes of islands In it,
uhich amounted to more thau fifty.ý"-G. F.

ji,

INI
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;wd early in the morning -ersgil],
of the 14thI sent Mr Pick

with the Resolutions launch, and Adventure"s cutter, to,
Otaha, to Procure an ýadditional supply of, bananoes, and

plantains, for a sea-store; 'foi we could-get Ettle more of
these articles at Ulietea than were sufficient for present con-

S'IMPtion. Oreoi and sorne of his friends, paid me a pretty
early visit this morning. 1 acquainted the chief, that 1

would dine with him, and desired he would order two pigs
ME, to be dressed after their manner, which lie accordingly did,

and, about oue'o'clock-, 1, and the officers and gentlemen
of both ships, went to partalize of them. When we came to
the chiefs house, we'found the cloth laid; that is, green
leaves were strewed thick on the floor. Round them we
seated ourselves; presently one of the pigs came over my

bead souce upon the leaves, and immediately after the
otber; both so hot as hardly to be touched. The table

was garnished round with hot bread-fruit and plantains,
and a quantity of cocoa-nuts brought for drink. Each man

beinry ready, with bis knife in bis hand, we turned to with-
out ceremonY and it must be owned,'in favour of their
cookery., that victuals were never cleaner, nor better dress-
cd. For, thouch, the pigs were served up whole, and one

weilghed betweýe5n fifty and sixty pounds, and the other
about half as rauch, yet ail the parts were equally %yell
done, and eat much sweeter than if dressed in any of ourle

methods. The chief and his son, and some other of bis
male ' -friends, eat with us, and pieces were h-anded to others

who sat bé hind : For we had a vast crowd about us; so that
it miglit be truly said we dined in publie. The chief never

failed to drink his glass of Xladeira wlienever it came to,
bis turn, not only now, but at ail other times when he dined
with us, without ever being once affected by it. As soon as
we haël dined, the boat's crew took'the rernainder; and by

thetii, and those about thein, the whole was consumed.
we rose up., many of.the common people rushed in,

to pick up the crumbs which'liad fallen, and for which they
seî-ýached the 1-eaves -ery narrowly. This leads me to be-

Leve, that thourrh is plenty of pork at these isles, but
little falls to their sbare. Some of our gentlernen'bein9
present when these pigs were killed and dressed, observed
the chief to divide the entrails, lard., &c. into ten or twelve
equal parts, and serve it out to certain people. Several
daïly attended the ships, and assisted the butchers, for the

sa".-
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nake of the entrails of thehorys we killed. Probably little
else falls to the share of the common people. It however
ïn-ust be owned, that they are exceedingly careful of every
kind of provision, and waste -nothing that can be eaten by
man; flesh and fisli especially.

In the aftérnoon. we wer.e entertained with a play. Plays,
indced, liad been acted almost every day since we had been
liere, either to entertain us, or for their own amuserneht, or
perhaps both.'

'Next morning produced soine circumstances which fully
prove the timorous disposition of these people. We were

surprised to find that none of thern came off to, the ships as
usual. Two inea belonging to the Adventure having staid

on shore all night, contrary to orders, rny first conjectures
were that the natives had stripped thera, and weïe now
Ilfraid to, conie n'ear us, lest we sh (oald talçe some step to re-

venge the insult; but in order to be better satisfied, Cap.
tain Furneaux and 1 went ashore to Oreos house, which we Îft

found

Sorne of our'rcaders might be profited, perbaps, by considering the
nioral of the following incident, which occurred at this play.-Ir Amon-
the spectators we observed several of the prettiest women of this country;
and one of them was remarkable for the whitest complexion we had ever
seen on all these islands. Her colour resembled that of white wax a little
sulliedý without having the Icast appearance of sickness, which that huc

commonly conveys; aýd ber fine black eyes and hair contrasted so well
ivith it, that s.e was admired by us all. She received at first a number of
Ettle presents, which were so many marks of hômage paid at the shrine of

beauty; but lier suc'ess, instead of gratifying, only sharpened her love of
trinkets, and she încessantly importuned every one of us, as long as she

suspe ed we bad a single Èéad left. One of the gentlemen fortunatelyhýPpened to have a little padlock in his hand, which, she begged for asc'
soon as she fiad perceived it. After denying it for some time, he consent-
ed to "ive ît, ber, and loc-ed it in ber car, assuring lier that was its propcr
place. She was pleased for some time; but findinf, it too heavy, desired
hîm to uniock it. He flting away the key, giving lier to understand, at the
same time, that he had made her the present at her own desire, and that
îf she found ît encumbered her, blie should bear it as a punishment for im-
portuning us ivith ber petitions. She was disconsolate upon this refusal,
and weepingg bitterly, applied to us all to, open the padlock ; but if we had

been willin", we were not able to comply with ber request, for want of the
key. Slie applied-to the chief, and heas well as his wife, son, and daugh-
ter, joined i ri praying for the release of ber car.- They offered clotb, per-

fume-wood, and hogs, but all in vain. At last a small key was found to
open the padlock, which put an end to the poor girl's lamentation, and
restored peace and tranquillity amon.g aU ber friends. lier adventure had,

nowever, this good efect, that it cared ber, and some of lier forward-womeii gin-I' G.of this idle habit of bcgcotintry Co W

L
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found quité empty; he and all his family gone, and the
wbole' neicrhbourhood, in a manner, quite deserted. The
two men belonging to the Adventure made their appear-
ance, and informed us that they had been very civillytreated by the natives, but could oîve no account of thecause of their precipitate flight.. '5C All that we could learn.

from. the very fev that durst come near us, was, that seve-
rals were L-illed, others wounded by our ÉJuns., pointing out
to us where the bails went in anà out of the body, &c.
This relation gave me a good deal of ùneasiness-for the
saféty of our people gone to Otaha, féarincr that some dis-
turbance had happened at that island. Hocwever, in order

to be better inforined, I determined, if possible, to see the
chief hirnself. Accordincyly we embarked in our boat, ha-

vin(y one of the natives with us., and rowed alonc shore to
-the northward, the way we were told he -was gone. We
soon came in sight of the canoe in which he was; but be-
fore we could come up with her lie had got on shore. We
landed presently after, and fottnd lie was gone still farther.
An immense crowd, however, waited our landing, who en-
treated me to follow him. One man offéred to carry me on
bis back; but the whole story appearing rather more mys.

terious than éver., and being all unarmed, 1 did not choose
to separate myself from the boat, but embar-ed acyain, and

rowed after him. We soon came before the place where
our guide told us he was, and put in the boat accordingly.

It crrounded. at soine distance from the shore., wher-e we
were met by a venerable old'lady, w-fé to the chief. She

threw herself into my arnis, and wept bitterly, insomucli
that it was not possible, to fret one plain word from lier.

4 With this old lady in my 1a%_nd I went ashore,, contrary to
the advice of my vouncy man from. Otaheite-, who was more

afraid than any of us, probably believing every word the
people had told us. I found the chief seated under the
shade of a bouse, before whieh w4s a large area, and sur-rounded by a vast number of people. As soon as 1- came
to him, he tbrew his arms about me, and burst into tears.,in which he was accompanied by all the women, and soine

of the men, so that the lamentation becaine.general; asto-
nishment alone liept me from joining with them. It wassome time before 1 could get a word from any one; at lastall my enquiries gave me no other information, than that

they wexe alarmed on account of'our boats beino- absent
th inkin cr

M.
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thinkine that the people in them had deserted from us, and
that 1 should tak-e some violent means to recover them,
For when we assured them that the boats would retura
back, they seemed cheerful and satisfied, and to a man,
denied that any one was hurt., either of their own or our
people, and so it afterwards proved. Nor did it appear

that there was the least foundation for these alarms, nor
could we ever find out by what means this general conster.
nation first toolz its rise After a stay of about an hour, 1 re"

turned on board, three of the natives coming along with
us; Who proclaimed 'the peace as we rowed along shore t'O
all they saw.

Thus matters were again restored to their. former- foot.
ing., and, thenext morning they came off te the ships as

-usual. After break-fast, Captain Furneaux and 1 paid the
chief a- visit; we found him at bis own 'house perfectlyr

easy, insomuch that he and some of bis friends came où
board and dinèd with us. 1 was now told that my Otahe'm
tean young man, Poreo, had taken a resolution to leave
me. 1 haýe just mentioned before, his being wi th us when
1 followed Oreo, and bis advising me not to go on shore.
He was so much afraid at that time., tbat he remained in
the boat till he heard all matters were reconciled ; theu lie
came out, and presently after, met with a youncr woman
for whom, he had contracted a friendship. Havincr my?
powder-horn in keeping, he came and gave it to one of My
-people Who was by me> and then went away with fier, aud
1 saw him no more.

la the afternoon, our boats returned from Otaha,,.pretty
well laden with plantains, an article we were most in want

of. They made the circuit of the island, conducted by one
of the Earees., whose name was Boba, and were hospitably
entertained by the people, Who provided them with victuais
and lodging. The first night, they were, entertaitied with a
play, the second, their repose was disturbèd by the natives

stealincr their military chest. This put them. on making
reprisais, by which nieans they recovered the most of what
they badIost.

Having now got on board a larýge supply of refresh-
ments, 1 determined to put to sea the next morning, and

made the same known to the chief, who promised to see
me again before we departed. At four o'clock we began
» unmoor;-, and as soon as it was light, Qreo, bis soii.» and

some
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sorne of his friends, came aboard. Many canoés also, came
off with fruit and hogs, the l'tter they even berrced of us
to take from them, calling out Tiyo boa atoi.-I am your

friend, take my hogr, and give me an axe. But our deck-s
were - already so full of them, that we could hai-dly move,,

having, on board both ships, between three and four hun-
7r

dred. By the increase of our stock, together with what
we had salted and consumed, 1 judge that we grot at this

island 400 or upwards; many, indeed, were'only roasters,
others again weï g2rhed one hundred pounds, or upwards, butC s from forty to sixty. It is not easy tothe treneral run wa

say how many we rnight have prot, could we have found
room for all that were offéred us.
The chief, and Iiis friends, did not leave me till we were

under sail, and before he went away, pressed me much to
know, if 1 would not return, and wheni Questions whieli

were daily put to, me by pany of these islanders. My
Otaheitean youth's leaving me proved of no consequence,
as many young men of this island voluntarily offéred to

come away with us. 1 thouglit proper to ta-e on boardR
one who was about seventeen or eicrhteen years of age,

mamed Oedidée, a native of Bolabola, and a near relation
7A of the great Opoony, chief of that island. Soon after we

were out of the harbour, and had made sail, we observed a
canoe foli'owinor us, conducted'by two men; whereupon 1
brouçrht-to, and they presently came alongside, havincr
brought me a present of roasted fruit and roots from Oreo.
1 made them a proper return before L dismissed them, and

then set sail to the ivest, Nvith t'lie Adventure in coinpativ.?

SruCTION XIV.

An Account of a Spanisli Ship -.ýisitiîjS Olaheile; the present
State of the Llands; with swne Obsèi rations on the Diseases

and Customs of the Inhabitants; and soine Alistakes con..
ceînino- the Womeiz coi-;-ected.

'J' SFIALLnow zive some farther account of these isiands;
'thou(rh 1 ýavebeen pretty minute in relatiq, the dailvtransactions., some thincrs, whichai 1 , hý-e raLher interest*nc -ive

been oi-nitted.
Sooli afLer our arrivzil nt Otalicite, Nve were informed flur.
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a ship about thé s ' ize' of the Resolution, had been in at
Owhaiurua harbour, near the S. E. end of the island. where

she remained about three week-s; and had been g'one about
three months before we arrived. We were told that four.

of the natives were gone away with her, whose names were
Debedebea, Paoodou, Tanadooee,,. and Opahiah. At this

time', we conjectured this was a French ship, but, on our
arrival at the Cape of Good Hope, we léarnt she was a

Spaniard, which had been sent out from America.z The
Otaheiteans complained of a disease coiiamunicated to
t4ern by the people in this ship, which they said affected
tbe head, throat, and stomach, and at lenath killed them.

They seemed to dread it much, and were continually en-
quiring if we bad it. This ship they distincruished by the
narne of Pahai no Pep-pe (Ship of Peppe), and called the
disease _dPa no Pep-pejust as they call the venereal disease
Apa no Pretane (English disease), thourh Lhe-ý. to a man

say it was'brought to the isle b M. de Bougainville; but
1 have already observed that they thought M. de Bougain-
ville came from, Pretane, as well as every 9thèr ship which
bas touched at the isle.

Were it not for this assertion of the natives, and none
of Captain Wallis's people being affected W'ith the venereal
disease., either while they were at Otabeite, or after they
left itý 1 should have concluded that long before these
islanders were visited by Europeansý this or some disease
which is near ah-in to it, bad existed amonge'them. ,ýTor

1 have heard thern speak of people dyW& of a' diso'der
which we interpreted to be the p C'

.q%cý'Êefo rè-'that period.
But, be this as it will, it is now far lesscomrâon amoncrst

them, than'it was in the year 1769., wlien 1 first visit'ed
these isies. They siay they can cure i t, and so i t fully, ap-

peais, for, notwithstanding most of m, y people had, made
pretty free with the women, very few of them, were affer-
wards affected with the disorder; and those. who-were, had

it in so slizht a manner, that it is easily' removed. But
aulong the natives, whenever it turns to a pox,, they tell us
it is in.eurable. Some of our people pretend to have seen"-

some of them. who had this.last disorder in a hich decyree,
but

<1 We beard tbat about the time mentîoned by the natives, Don Juan
de Langara y Huarte, sent out from the port of Callao in Peru, had visited
Otaheite, but what the particuiars or that voyage are, has never transpi-

red."'-G. F.

1 ' a c W
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but the sur,,eon.ý ilio made it hiý business to enquire, could
never satisty himself in this point. These people are, and

were, before Ettropeans visited thern, very subject to scro-
phulous diseases, so that a seaman miglit easily mistake
one disorder for another.3

The island of Otaheîte, which, la the years 1767 and 176 - 8,
as it were, swarmed with hogs and fowls, was now so ill sup-

plied with these animals, that hardly anv thincr could in.
duce the owners to part with them. Th; fewthey had at

this time, among them, seerned, to be ait the disposal of the
kings. For while we lay at Oaitipilia Bay, in the k-ingdom'

of Tiarrabou, or lesser peninsula, every h o*g -or fowl we saw
we wére told belonged to Waheatoua; and all we saw in

the kincrdom of Opoureonu, or the crreater peninsula, be-
lonced to, Otoo. During the seventeen days we were ait

this island, we got but twenty-four hocys, the half of
whiel-i

We anticipated such an opinion in a former volume, and cannot re-
frain quoting the followine observations in support of it.-,11 The question,

which has been agitatea t'between the French and English naviggators, con
cerning the first introduction of this evil to Otalieite, might be decided very
favourably for them both, by supposing the disease to have existed there pre-

vious to their arrival. The argument, that some of Captain WaHiss people
received the infection, does not seem to controvert this sup osition, but onlyP
proves, that the women, who prostrated themselves to his men, were free
from it ; which was, perhaps, owing to a precaution of the natives, who
mi-ht be appreliensive of exposing themselves to the anger of the stran-

gers, by conférring such a desperate gift upon tiiem. M. de Boug invill
with the politeness of a well-bred man, doubts whether the disease existed
at Otaheite previous to his arrival or not; the English seaman asserts his
opinion as facts in positive terms. We heard, however, of another dise.-se
of a different nature, whilst we stayed upon the island; and which they

J called o-pt7y-no-Peppe, (the sore of Peppe), adding that it Nvas brought bythe ship which t1icy designed by that name,, dand which, according to ifféi-
ent accounts, had either been two, t ree, or four months before us at Ota-

heite. By the accatint of the symptoms, it seemed to bc a kind of leprosy.
Nothinfr is more easy than to imagine, how the stranryers (Spaniards) who,
visited Otaheite in that ship, might be erroneously charged with introducing

that disease. In order to give rise to a general error of this sort, it is suf-
ficient that it broke out nearly about the time of their arriva], and that some

distant connections between them and the persons affected could be traced.
This is the more probable, as it is certain, that there are several sorts of

leprous eomplaints existing among the inhabitants, such as the elephanti-
asis, which res'embles the yaws ; also an eruption over the whole skin, and,
lastly, a monstrous rotting ulcer, of a most loathsome appearance. How-;î ever, all these very seldoin occur, and especially the last; for the excel-
lence of their climate, and the sirnplicity of their vegetable food, which
cannot be too much extolled, prevent not only these, but almost à1l dan
gerous and deadly disorders."-G. F.
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%vhich carrie from the two k-in"s themselves; and, 1 be.
lieve, the other lialf %ver sold usbv their permission or or-

,dér. We welre, hoivever, abun'dan*t'ly supplied with all the
fruits tIi,ý isi-Ind produces, cxcept bread-fruit, which was
liot in senson, ettlier,,it this or die other istes. Cocoa-nuts
and planïains ivere xviiat we got the most of; the latter,,

together a few yains naid other roots., were to us a suc-
cedaneinn for bread. At Ouffieite %ve grot ogreat plenty of

apple-s, axid fruit like a iiecuirîne, called by thein A&eýfa.
This fruit wa-s conimon to all the isles; but apples, got

ouly at Otaheite, and found them of infinite use to the
Scorbut'ic people. Of ail the seeds that bave becn îrought
to ýLhwe islands by Europeans, none have succeedeci but
pumpkins;. and the-se Lhey do n't hkze, which is not to bc
wondercd at.

Tite scarcity of hogs aL Otalieite may be owin to two
causes; first, to the which have been cý,)nsumed,
and carried off by the shipping which have touclied here
of late vearsz. and, secondly, to- the frequent wars between
the two kingdoms. We L-now of two since the year 1767
at present a pence subsists between them, though they do

not seem to entertain much friendship for each other. * 1
never could learn the cause of the late war, nor who got
the better iri die conflict. In the battle, whieh put an end
to the dispute, many were Lilled on both sides. On the
part of Opozireonu, fell Toutaha, and several lother chiefs,

,wbo, were uientioned to-me by name. Toutaha lies inter-
red in ttîhe fzunily. -Marai at Oparree; and his mother, and
several other woinen wlio were of his bousehold, a.re nc)%v
taken care of by Otoo, the reigningr prince-a inan who, at

first, did not appe ' ar to us'to much advantage. 1 know but
little of Waheatoua of Tiarrabou. This prince, who is not

above twenty yeaTs ofage, appeared wità all the gravity of
z% nitin of His subjects do not uncover before hi in,
or pay him any outward obeisance as is done to Otoo ; ne-

vertheless, thý- seem to shew him full as mueli respect,
n, nd.he appeared in rather Store state. He was attended

lieby a few middle-aged, or elderly men, who seemed to-, lie
Ilis counsellors. This' is wliat appeared to me to be the
then suite of iDtalleite. The other islandsi that is, Huaý-

Leme, -Uliete,., and OLZ1113, were in a ' ore flourishinfr state
ilian they were wlien 1 was there befàre. Since that time>

thev hud enioved t-he oz' peace; the people seemed
M

îýz
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to be as happy as any under heaven and well they may,
fer they possess not only the necessaries, but many of the
luxuries of life in the greatest profusion ; and my young
man told me that hogs, fowls, and fruits-, are in equal plenty
at Bola-bola, a thino, which Tupia would never allow. Toý

clear up this seeminçr contradiction, 1 must observe, that
the one was prejudiced acrainst, and the oLheï in favour of,
this isle.

The produce of the islands, the manners and eustoms of
the natives, &C". having been treated at large in the nar.-
rative of my former voyage, it will be unnecessary to take
notice of these subjects in this' unless where 1 can add 'ew
matter, or clear up any mistakes which may bave been com.
mittede

As I had some reason to believe, that amongst their relir
gious customs, human sacrifices were %ometimes considered.
as necessary, 1 went one day to a Afarai in Matavai' in
Company w-ith Captain Furneaux; having with us, as I had
upon ail other occasions, one of my men who spoke their
lan uage tolerably well, and severai of the natives, one of

whom appeared to be an intelligent sensible man. In the
Marat, W'as a Tupapow, on which lay a corpse and someý
viands; so that every thing promised success to my enqui-
ries. 1 began with asking uestions relating to the several
objects be-fore me, if the plantains, &c. were fôr the Eatua?
If they sacrifi ced to the Eatua, hogs, dogs, fowls, &c. ? To

all of which he answered in the affirmative. 1 then asked2
If they sacrificed men to the Eatua ? He answered Taata-

eno; that is, bad- men they did, first Tipperahy, or beating
them till they were dead. I then asked him, If-good men

were put to death in this manner? His answer was No,. Je;
only Taata eno. 1 asked him if any Earees were ? He said

thev hadhogs to give to the Eatua, and again repeated
Taatu eno. 1 next asked If Towtows, that is,,- servants or

slaves, who bad no hogs dozs, or fowls, but yet were good
men., if they were sacrificed to the Eatua Bis answer was
No, only bad men. 1 as- ed him, several more questions,
and all his answers seemed to tend to this one point., that
men for certaîncrimes were condemned to be sacrificed to,
the gods, provided they had not wherewithal to redeem.

themselves- This, 1 think, implies, that on some occasions,
human sacrifices are considered as necessary, particularly

when they take such men as have, hy the laws of their 4ý-
country,
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country, forfeited theit Eves, and bave nothirig to redeeni
thein; and such wîll generally be found among the lower

class, of people.
The man of whom 1 made these enquiries., as well as,

some others,, took some pains to explain -the whole of this
custôm to us; but we were not masters enough of thei'
.1angruage to understand them. 1 bave since Jearnt from

Omai, that they offer hüman sacrilfices to the Supreme Be-
ing. Accordiýng to his account, what men shall be so, gacri.

ficed, depends on the caprice of the high priest, who, whert
tbey are assembled on any solemn occasion, retires alone

into the house of God, and stavs there some time. Whea'
he comes out, be informs thern$ that be bas seen *and cou-

versed with their -great God (the high priest alone having
that-"privilege), and that he has -as-ed"'forý a human sacriÉce,
and, tells them, that he has desired such a prson, namincr a
man present, whom, most probably, the priest has an
pathy against. He* is immediately killed, and so falls a
Victim to the priest-s--resent'ent, who, no doubt (if beces.

sary), bas address enough to persuade the people that -he
was a bad man.. If I except their funeral ceremonies, ail

the knowledge that bas been obtained of their-religion, bas
been from information: And as their lanzuaze is but im-

perfectly und-erstood, even by those who pretend to the
greatest knowledge ofiît, very little on this head is yet
known with -cettainty.3

The liquor which they make from the plant called Ava.
ava, is expressed from the root, and not-from the leaves, as

mentioned in the narrative of my former vo acr
manner of preparing this liquor is as, simple as'it is dis-,

gusting to an European. It is thus: Several people take.
s*ôme of the root, and chev it till it is soft and pulpy, thea
theyspit it out into a platter or other vesse], every one into
the' same; when a sufficient quantity is chewed, -ipore or
less wateris put to it, aceôrdinçr asit is to be strong- arweak
the juice, thus diltited, is strained through some fibrous

stuff like fine shavings after whieh it is fit for drinking,
and this - is always done immèdiatelv. It has a pepperish-
taste, drinks flat, and rather insipid-. But, though ît is în-

toxicating

> The render wM be abundantly supplied with information re.-apectin«-'
the fact of human sacrifices being, uýed at this island, when ho cornes te-flic
account of the viird voyage performed by Coo*,-E,.

, 
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toxicating offly saw one instan * e where it had that ef-
fect, as. they generally drink it with great moderation, and
but little at a ti.me. Sometimes they chew this root in their
mouths, as Europeans do tobaccoý- and swallow their spittle;
and sometimes 1 have seen them eat it wbolly,,

At Ulietea they cultivate great quantities of this plant.
At 0taheite but very little. 1 believe there are but few

islands iù this sea, that do not produce more or less of it;
and the natives apply it to the saine use, as appears by Le
'Mair's account of Horn Island, in which he sýeaks of the

natives making a liquor froin a plant in the same manner
as above mentioned.
- Great injustice has been done the women, of Otaheîteli and
the Society isles, by those who have represented them, with-
out exception, as ready to gran't the last favour to any man
whowilicomeuptotheirprice. Butthisisbynomeausthe
case; the iavours of married women, and also the unmarried,
of the better sorti are as difficult.to be obtainéd here, as ia
aiiy other country whatever. Neither eau the charge be
understood indiscriminately of the unmarried of the lower
class, for many of these admit of no such familiarities.
That there are prostitutes here, as well as in other countrieso

is very true., perhaps more in proportion, and such were
thoséwho came on board the ships to our people, and fre-

quented the post- we bad on shore. By séeijag these mix
indiscriminatelyý with those of a différent turn, éven af the

first rànkj one is at first inclined to think- that they are all
disposed the same way, and that the offly différence is in
the price. But- the trath iss the womad who becoines à

prostitute does not seem, in their opinion, to have com.
initted a crime of so deep a dye as to exclude lier from the

eeeem a ' nd society of the çoniniunity iii general, On the
whole, a stranger who visits England might, with equal
justice, draw the cha'r'acters of the women there,, from those

whicli he m.gbt meet with on board the ships in one of the
naval »ports, or in the purlieus-of Cove't-Garden and Drury-
Une. 1 must however allow, that they are all completely
versed in the art of coquetry, and that very few of them fix
any bounds to their conversation. It is therefore no won-
der that.they haveobtained the character of libertines.

To what hath been said of the geoo-raphy of these islès,
in the narrative of my fbrmer voyage, 1 Aail now only add,

1that we found the latitudè of 0aiti-ýpiha Bay, in 0J.-aheite, -

14-
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to be 17" 431.2& souïb, and -the longitude C el, e5el east
from, Point Venus; or 1491 131 0W west from Greenwich.
The difference both of latitude and longitude, betweeit
Point Venus and Oaiti-piha, is greaiter thau 1 supposed it

to be, when 1 made the circuit of the island in 1769, by
two miles, and Q miles rely. It is therefore Iii(Ylily

obable, that the whole island is of a greater extec to!'iaa
rat that time estimated it to be. The astronomers set up

'Lheir observatory, and made their observations on Point
Venus, the latitude of which thezy found to -be 170 -,9tý 13m
south. This differs but two seconds from that which Mr

Green and 1 found ; and its longitude, viz. 149o 341 49114,
west, for any thing that is yet known to the contrary, is as

exact.
Mr Kendal's watch was found to be trainincr on mean time

SI' 863 per day, whîch is oaly 0" 142 less than at Queeti'
Charlottes Sound, consequently its error ita longitude

4
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CHAPTER IL

FROM OUR DEPARTURE ?ROM THE SOCIETY ISLESe TQ

OUR RETURN TO AND LEAVING THEK TUE SECOND

TIME.

SECTION

Passagefrom Ulietea to the Friendly Islands, witlt an Account
of ihý Discovery of Herveys Island, and thc Incidents that-
happened at Middl£bitr,,rr.

FTER leaving Ulietea, as before mentioned, 1 steered
to tbe west, inclininir to the south., to get clear of the'

tracts of former navigators, and to get into the latittide of
the islands of Mîddleýburgh and Ainsterdain ; for 1 inten&
ed to run as far west as these islands., and to touch there if
1 found it convenient, before 1 hauled up for New Zealand.
1 generally lay-to every night, lest we 'nig lit pass any land
in the dark. Part of the,521st and 22d the wind blew from

N.W., attended with thunder, li -4 htniner, and rain, having a
large sweLl from S.S.E. and S.J whicg kept up for several

daysy-an. indication that no kind was near us in that dî-
:rection.1 On the 2Sd, at ten o'clock- in the morning, land was seen

from the top-mast head, and nt noon from the deck-, ex.
tending froin S. by W. to S.W. by S. We hauled up for
it witÈ the wind at SS.., and found itto consist of two or
tbree srnall islets, connected together by breakers like most
of the low isles in the sea, Iving in a. triangular form., and
about six leagues in circuit. They were clothed with wood,,
among which were many cocoa-nut trees. We saw no
people, or signs of inhabitants; and had reason to think

there were none. The situation cf this isle, which is in the
latitude of 19' 1S' S., longitude 1.58" 54' W., is not very
différent from that assi cyned by Mr Dalrym ple to La Dezena.

But

1 m
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But as this is a point not easily determined, 1 named it
Hervey's Island, in honour'f the Honourable Captain Her-

vey of the navy, one of the lords of the Admiralty, and
afterwards Barl of Bristol,
As the landinz on this isle, if practicable, would have

caused -a delay ýhich 1 could M spare at this time, we re-
sumed our course to the west; and on the e5th we agaïn,
began to use our sea-biscuits, the fruit which had served as

a succedaneum. being all consurned ; but our stock of fresh
pork still continued, each man having as much every day

as was needful. In our route to the west we now and the'R'
saw men-of-war and tropic birds, and a small sea-bird,

which is seldom seen but near the shores of the isles; wey
therefore, conjectured that we had passed sorne ]and at no
great distance. As we advanced to the west, the variation
of the compass gradually increased, so that on the 09th,

being ln the latitude of 210 0,6' S., longitude 170" 41 W.,
i t was IC 45' E.

At two o'clock p. m. on the 1 st of October, we made the
island of Middleburg, bearing W.S.W.; at six o'clock it

extended from, S.W. by W. to N.W., distant'four leagues,
at which time another land was seen in the direction of

N.N.W. The wind beinty at S.S.E., 1 hauled to the south,
in order to get round the south end of the island before the
mornin but at eight o'clock a smallîsland was seen'lyiocr

off it, and not knowin but the might be connected by a
reef 

y
the extent of which we must be ignorant of, I resol-

Ài ved to spend the niorht where we were. At day-brea- the î

next mornincr we bore up for the S.W. side of Middle-
burcr, passing between it and the little isle above mention-

fie, ed, where we found a clear channel two miles broad."
Affer rangitig the S.97. side of the greater isle, to about

g', two-thirds of its length, at the distance of half a ruile from.
the

«I There appeared to be some low. land at the bottom of the bills,
e' %Yhich contained plantations of fine young bananas, whose vi id reen

leaves contrasted admirably with the diderent tints of variovS rub.
beries, and with the brown colour of the cocoa-palms, which seemed to
be the effect of winter. The light was still so faint, that we distingu'ished ?

several fires glimmering »in th7e bushes, but by degrees we likewise dis-
cerned eople running along the shore. The hills which were low, and

Pot so Mh above ee level of the sea as the Isle of Wight, were agree-
ably adorned with mail clumps of trees scattered at some distance, and

the întermediate ground appeared covered with herbage, like many parti
fEntland.)--G. F.

j
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einer the least prospect of either arf-
lace, we bore awav for Amsterdam,
t. We had scarcity turned our sails

,he shores of Middleburcr to, assume
ag to, offer both anchorage and ]and-

hauled the wind, and plied in under
en time, two canoes, each conducted
came boldly alongside; and some of

without hesitation. This mark of
good opinion of these islanders, and
t thein, if possibW." After making a
od anchorage, and came to in twen-

, and gravel bottom, at three cables'
,e. Th-e highest ]and on the--island
north point . . ýý B., and the west S.
island of Amsterdani extending from
,W. ý W. We liad scarcely Crot to
were surrounded by a great number
le, who, had brought -svith them cloth

which they exchanged for nails, &c.
rd; arnong theva was one whom, by
ned to have over the others, 1 îound-

was,

ito one of these canffl whicli ran up close to
people in her cnme on board, and presented a

)per;ýtree of the South Sea Is'ands, touched our
Dw Zealanders, in sign of friendship, and then
)Ut spealang a word. The captain presented,

ich üe im'mediately held it over bis own hç'ad,
which wu probably au expression of thanks.
le waist, but from tbence to the knees lie had
about him, which seemed to, be manufactured
e. but was covered with a brown colour, and a

stiff, and fit *to resist the wet. ILs stature was
anents were mild and tolerably regular. His
of the common Otaheiteans, that îs, of a clear
M; his beard was cut short or shaven, and his
izzled euris, burnt as it were at the tops. He

ýn each arni, about the size of a crown-piece.
itric circles of elevated points, which answered
)taheiteans, but were blacker; besides theîe,
ires on his body. A small cylinder was fixed

ýop of bis car, and his Jeft. liand wanted the jit.
bis silence for a corisiderable while, but sorne

)ard soonafter him, were of a more' cominu ni*-
ig performed the ccreniony of touching noses.,
is to us ai t!ýat time-l'-G. F.
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the shDre, witbotit see
chorage or landiticp-pl
which we liad in sig

befère we obserVed û
another aspect., seemin

jnýg. Upon this we 1

the island. In the mez
-by two or tbree men.,
them. entered the ship
confidence pve me a
determined me to visit

few trips, we found goý
tv-five fathoms water,

]ýngth from. the shori
bore S.. by E. ; the r
by W. i W., à'd the i
q. by W. ; W. to N.

un anchor Elefbre weV
of canoes full of p opli
and other curiosities, v
Several came on boat
the authority lie seem

We threýv rope -ini
us, and one of the three
mot of the intoxicating Pep)
i2oses with bis like the Ne
îat down on the deck - wîthoi
him with a nail, upon whi
and pronounced fagafetci,,

He %vas tiaked to, tl
a Piece of cloth wrapped g
imuch like that of Olàheite
strong glue, which made it s

iniddie-sized, and his linew
colour was muâ like*that c
inahogan'3, or'chesnut bro*

hair was black-, in short, fri
had threc cfircular spots or

consistinc of several conceni,
to the punctures of. the 0
he had other black punctui

throu-h two fioles in the Io(
tle finý,,cr. He continued 1
others, ivho veiittired on ba

cative turii, and after havin
-ý,hicil wa'
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was a chieF, and accorffingly made him a present of a
hatchet, spike-naîls, and several other articles, with which

he was highly pleased. Thus 1 obtained the friendship
of this chief, whose naine was Tioony.3

Soon after, a party of us embarked in two boats, in com.
panyith Ti'ony, who conducted us to a little creek form.

ed by the rocks, right abreast of the ships, wberè landitim
was extremely ea'sv., and the boats secure against the su;?.
Heié we found an i m mense crowd of people, who welcomed

us on shore with loud acclamations. Not one of thein had
so much,ý.,as a stick-, or any other weapon ýp their hands;

an induËitable sifyn of their pacifie intentions. They
Ï,

thronged so thick round the boats with cloth, matting, &c.
2 to exchange for nails, that it was some time before we could

get room to land. They seemed to be more desirous to
give than réceive; Jibr màny who could not get mear the

boats, tbrew inio thew-, over the 4thers heacis, whole baies
of cloth, and Lhen retired, without éither asking, or waiting
for any thing in rettirn. AtAencrth the ef caused them

to, open to the right and leff, and make roorn for us to
Jand.4 He then conducted us up to his house, which was
ituated about three hundred vards from the sea, at
head of a fine lawn, and under t'lie shade-of some shaddock
trees. The situation was most delightful. In frônt was

tî the sea, and the ships at anchor; behind, ànd on each side, ?
iî were

They made. a great deal of noise about us, every one shewing what
lie had to sel], and calling to some one of-us, who happened to, look to-

wards them. Their language was not unpleasing, and whatever they Said,
was in a singing kind of tone. Many were bold enougli to come on board,
%vithout expressing the least hesitation, and one of thèse seemed to be'a

éhief, or a man oSome quatity, and was accorditigly treated with a num-
ber of presents, which. hé severally laicl on his head, when he reccived

them, saying fagafctei every time. Our Engli5h cloth and linen he ad-
inired most, ànd iron wares in the next degree. His behaviotir was very

free and unconcerned ; for he went down into the cabin,'and wherever
ve thought fit to cinduct him.--'-G. F.

The cordial reception which we met with, was such as.migrht bave
been expected froin a people well acquainted with our good intentions,,

and accustômed- to, the transitory visits, of European ships. But these
Lind islanders had never seen Europeaus arnang them, and could on)y
bave beard of Tasman, who visited the adjaqent island, by imperfect tra-
dition. Nothing was therefore more conspicuous in their whole beha.

viour than an open, generous disposition, free from any mean distrust.
This was confirmed by the appearance of a great numberof women in the
crowd, covered frorn the wzist downwards, whose smîles and looks w-el-

conied us fo the sliore." G. F,
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were pbantations, in whieli were some of the richest produc.-
tions of Nature. The floor was laid with mats., on whicla

we weie seated, and ihe people seated themselve' inza cir.
cle round us on the outside. , Havin9ý the bagpîpes with
m, 1 ordered them to be played ; and in return, the chief
directed three * y oung Wometi to sing a song, which they

4id with a verÎ good Prace ; and havin-g --ach ýf
thern a present, this imuaediately set all the wonien in the
circle i-siticinfr. Their songs were musical and harmoui-m
ous - %, . here
.ý 'aild nowise harsh or disagreeable.s After sitting
sonie time, %ve were, at o9rown request, conducte'à inta
one of the adjoininz Plantations, where the chief hadan.
other house, into îhich we were introduced. Balaanoes
and cocoa-ýauts were set before us to and a bowl of
liquar prepared in our presence of thejuice of Eaw for us
to dritik-. Pieces of the root were first offered us to, chew;
but as we excused ourselves from, assistinz in the open., tion,
this was perÉormed by others. When sýýcientIy chewed,
A was put into a large wooden ýovl; then'mixed, with wa-'
ter, ià themanner aiready related; and as soon as it was,
properly straîned for drinkinfr they made cups, by folding
of green leaves, which held near half a pint, and present-
ed to each of us one ' of these filled with the liquor. Bu't 1
was the oniv one who tasted it; the manner of breNving it
having quiinched the thirst of ever, gne else. The bowl

wasa. however, soon emptied of its contents, of which both
men and women ýï?artooÈ 1 observed that they never filled
the same cup twice ; nor did -two, persons drink out of the
same; eýach had a fre3h cup and fresh liquor.

This house was situated at one. corner of the pl antation,
and had an area before it on which we'were seated. The
whole was planted round with fruit and other trees, whose
s prè--à--dingbranches-afforded---an agreeable shade, and whose
fracrrance diffused a ýleasin,<r

&fore we had well viewed the plantation it was noon,
and we returned on board to dinner, with the chief in ouz

company He sat at table but eat nothince, which, as we
h 

f
ad resý pork- roasted, was a little extraoýâinary.ý After

dinner

Thev beat time to Ëic music by snapping the smnd finger and
thuznb, zind hoidin- the threc remaininc fingers upright Their voiSs

n*cre verv sweet and iiiellow, and they sun- in parts. When they lund
éonc, thév were relie-ved by ozhers, whe> same tzune, zinel ;%«t !zISý-

they joined
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dinner we landed again, and were received by the Crowd
u before ; Mr Forster with bis botanical party, and sorne

j4j of the officers and gentlemen, walked into the country,6'
Captain Furneaux and myself were conducted to the chieFs

ho-ose where fruit and some greens, which had been stew-
ed, were set before us to eat. As we had butjust dined, it 4-
canne be supposed we eàt much ; but Oedidee, and Omai,
die man-on board the Adventure, did honour to the féasLý
After this we s-ienified our desire of seeing the country.
Tioony very readily. assented, and -conducted us thr'ugh

several plantations, which were laid out with gieat jude
ment, and inélosed with very neat fences made of reedsé

They were all iù very gGod. order, and well planted with
ý-4 various fruit-trees,'roots, &c. The chief took some pains

Y to letýus know the most of them belonged to himself. Near
sorne of the houses, and in the lanes,,that divided the plan--
tations, were running about sorne hogs and very large fowls,

which were the only domestie animals we saw and these
they did not seem willing to part with. Nor did any one,

during the whole day, offer iý exchange any fruit, or roots,
worth mentioning, whieh determined me to leave this
island and to visit that of Amsterdain.
-The eveninar brbuàt every one on board, highly delight-b b

ed with. the country, and the very obliging behaviour of the
inhabitants, who, scemed to vie with each otber in doing

what

The inhabitants seemed to be of a more active and indastriciis dis-
position than those of Otaheiteý and instead of followinir us in great crowds
wherever we went, left us entirely by ourselves, unless we entreated them

to accompany us. In that case we could venture to go with our pockets
ýp open., untiess we had nails in them, upon which they set so great a valve,,

that they could not always resist the temptation. We passed througli
more than ten aôjaceeýlantations or gardens, separated by inclosures,

iicaeng-W-i each other by means of doors. In each of them we
commonly met with a bouse, of which the inhabitants were absent. Theiron to, separate thattenti eïr property seemed to argue a hig er degree of
civilization than we had expected. Their arts, manufactures, and musir,

were all more cultivated, complicated, and elegant, than at the Society
IsIm Butý in return, the opulence, or rather luxury, of théOtaheiteaiýs
seemed to be much greater. We saw but few hogrs and fowls here; and

that great support of life, the bread-tree, appeared to be very sSrce.
Yàmsý therefore, and other roots, together with bananoes, are their prin

-cipal article of diet. Their clothing, too, compared to that of Otabeite,
was less plentiful, or at least not converted into such an article of luxury
as at thàt island-. Lastly, their bouses, though neàt)y constructed, anà
always Placed in a fragrant shrubbery, were less roomy and conveilient."
-G. F.
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what they thought *ould give us peasure.7 The ahips
were crovded with people the %Yho e day, trafficking with

those on board, in which the greatest good order was oblu
served ; and 1 was soýry that the season of the year would

î not admit of my making a longer stay with.théni. Earl
the next morning, while the siiips were getting under sai
I went on shore with Captain Furneaux and Mr For
take lenve of, the chief. He met us nt the landing.-place,
and would have conducted us to his bouse, had we not ex.

cused ourselves. We therefore were seated on the grass,
where we spent about half an hour in the midst of a vast
crowd. of people. After making the ç ' hief a present, con-

sisting of vartous articles, and an awortment of izarden-
e selleds, 1 gave him, to understand that we were going away,

nt whicli lie seemed not. at all moved. He, and two or
three more,-came into our boat, in order to accompany us

on board ; but seeing the Resolution under sail, he called
to a canoe to put nloneide, into which lie. and his friends
went, and returned on shore. While lie retnained in our

boat, he continued to, excliange fish-hooks for nails, andene-rrossed the trade in a man%- self; bgt,
ner wholly to Iiim

wUen on shore, I never saw him maU the- leas; exçhanrreý,

SECTION IL

lhe Arrival of the Ships at Amsterdam; a Desciiption of ù
Place qf Worship ;'and ait Accouitt of* the Incidents which

haMened while wc remained at that Island.

As soon as I was on board, we made sail down to Amster-ý
dam. The peýple of this isle were' so little afraid of us, thut

2ome met us in three canoes about midway between the
Th tised their utrnost efforts to get on board.,

two isles. ey
but without effectas we di'd not shorten sail l'or them, and
the rope whicli we aave thern broke. They then atternipted
to board the Advent-ure, and met with the sarne disappoint«

mento We ran alon- the SAV. coast of Amsterdam at%D

We were accosted =cszc, b-; nl, =d yopngby men and wo.
Meil. They liu,,*-ed vs very ficartily, and freqt;ently h-issed our hands,

lavinz thém on tbeir brezz&., ile e.cet ciprc--ýs-vc'lcoke of afflectign
C'-4a. be
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balf a mile from shore, on whièh the sea broke In a greatsutf. We had an opportunity,, by the lielp of out glasses,to viev the face of the island,
everY Part Of which. seemedto be laid out in plantations. jye observed the nativesrunning alonct the 8 ore, displaying smali White flags,, whiehwe took ýfor ensi.qn3 of peace-, and answered thein by hoist.Ing a St George's ensiga. Three men belon infr to, Mid.Z. D 0dleburg, who, by soine means or otiler had been left onboard the Adventure, nÔw quitted lier, and swarn to theshore; not knowingr that we intended to stop at this isle,and having no inclin-ation, as may be supposed., to go away%vith use

As soon as *e opened the west side of the, isle., we wereR, met by several canoess each conducted by three or fourinené They came boldly alongside, presented us with some
î £ava root, and then came on board without farther cere.inony, inviting us., by all th'é friendly signs they couldto go to théir island, and pointing tu the place whereIý' we should anchor; at least we so understood them. Aftera few boards, we anchored in Van Diemen"s Roeighteen fathoms water oad, in

little more than a cables lengthfrom. ýtIie breakers, wbich fine the coast. We carried outthe coasting-anchor and cable to seaward., to keep the ship,from tailinÎ on the rocks in case of a shift of wind or acalni. This'last anchor lay in fortv-sefen fathoms water;so steep was the bank on wh-ich vieanchored. Py this timewe Were crowded with people; some came off in canoes,5, and others swarn ; butilik-e those of the other isie, brouçyhtilothing with them but clothe rnatting, &c., for %y ici,seamen only bartered awa ' theïr
ble they would soon féel. tL clOtIiýs- As it was proba.Al effects of this kind of trafficwith a view to, put a stoy to, iti and to obtain the necessaryrefreshments gave orders that no sort of curiosities shouldZI' _purebe hased bý any person whatever.

The ood effect of this order was found in the morninz.-For, when the natives saw we would purchase nothing bûteatables, they brought off bananoes and cocoa-nuts in-abundance, some fàwls and pigs ; all of which. they ex.'chainged for small nails and pieces of eloth : even old ragr.ofanysort was enough, for a pig, or a fowl.
Matters being thus establîshed., and proper persons ap.pointed to trade under the. direction of the officers, to pre.vent disputes., apr breakfast I Jarnaed;. accompanied by

7 Cap t ýI in

îVý
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Captain Furneaux, Mr Forster, and sevéra
havingalong with, us a chief, or person of s
name was Atmrro who had attached hitui.
the first moment of his coining on board, -ç

we anchored. 1 K-now not how he came t
%vas the corninandeï-; bute certaîn it is., lie
dec- before he siftglpd me out from all

makinfr nie a present of some cloth, anc
ÏM bad aboout 1-iim; and as 'a greater testimoi

we now exchancred natnes; a cùstom whic
Otaheite, and the Soiciety Isles. We werE

we mav thank the natives, for havinçr an

rART 111. MOK IL

al of thé officers
some note, whose

iself to me, from
which was before
to discover that 1
c was not long on
1 the gentlemen,
d other things he
ny of friendship,
eh is practised at
e lucky, or rather
nehored before a

narroiv creek in the rocks whieh line the shore. To this
creek we were conducted by my friend Attago ; and there

we landed dry -on the beach, and within the break-ers, in
the face of a vast crowd of people, who received us in the
same frîendly matiner that those of Middleburg had done.1

As soon as we were landedj all the gentlemen set out in-
to the country., accotupanied by sorne of the natives." But

the

A party of the marines wcre posted on the beach in case of danger,,
to protect the captain's cierk, wlio traded for provisio" The natives did-
not express cîther surprise or dislike at this eeding, perhaps, becau5e

they were unacquainted with its meaning. y received us with accla.
mations of joy as at Ea-oonhe, and desired us to sit down with thèm on
the rocks âong shore, which consisted of coral, and were covered with

3hell sand. We purchi.sed several beautiful parroquets, pigeons, and
doves, which they brour,lit to us perfectly tarne ; and our yoang Borabora

man, blahine (or Odeedee), traded with great cagerness for ornaments
made of bri lit red féathers, which he assured us had an extràordinary va-lue at Oticite and the Society Islands. Here they were commonly
pasted to aprons used in thei i r dances, and made of the fibres of cacoa-ý
nuts, or fixeci upon bananoe'leaves, forming rhomboidal fronflets or dia.
dems; and with a degree of e-%-tacy, which -gave the greatest weight tý his

assertion, he shewed us that a littie piece ofeatlier-work-, as broad as two
or three fingers, would purchase the largest hog in his island."-G. F.

ý '& We left the beach dfter the first acquaintance with the natives, and
ascended a few feet into a Nvild forest consisting of tall.trees, intermixed

with shrubberies. This Nvood, though narrow, being in many places not
above one hundred yards wide,' was continued alon*,, the shore ofVan Die-
nienYs road, being, more or less open in various parts. . Beyond it the
whole island was. perfectly level. We walked across a piece of uneulti.
vated land, about five hundred yards wide, which adjoined to the wood.

Part of it appeared to, bave been planted with yams, but the rest was full
of g.-ass, and had a little swamp in the middle, where the purple water.
lien, or poula sultane, resided ingreat numbers. As soon as we left this,
we entered into a lane about six feet Nvide, betweën two fences of reed,,
hich inclosed extenîive plantations on each side. Here we met many

W- m m .
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thé most of them remained with Captain Furneaux and
ineq who amused ourselves sorne time disti-ibutingr presents

amongst them ; especially to such as Attaryo pointed out.,
which

of the natives, who were travelling ta the beach with, loads or provisions,
and courteously bowed their heads as they passed by us, in sign of fHend-
ship, generally pronouncing sorne monosyllable or other, which seemeA to
correspond ta- the Otaheitein tays. The inclosures, plantations, and
bouses, were exactly in the sarne style as at Ea-oonhe, and the people bad
never-failed to plant adoriferotis shrubs round their dwellings. The mul-
berry, of which the bark is mantifacttired into cloth; and the bread-tree,
,were more scarce than at the Socicty Isles, and the- apple of tbose islands
was entirely unk-nowii; but the shaddock- well supplied fts place. The
season of spring, which, revived the face of all nature, adorning every plant
,with blossoms, and irîspirinr, with joyful sangs the &athered tribe,, doubt-
less contributed in a Lrreat meascre ta make every-object pleasmîrr in'our

èyes. But the industê and clegance of the natives which the
1 y displaye(l

in planting every piece of ground ta the greatest advantage,. as weil as in
the neatness and regularity of all their works, demanded our admiration,
whilst it gave us roori to suppose, that they enjoyed a considerable de.

One of the lanes between the inclosurefr, led us to a,ree of happinESS.
little roveg which, we admired for its irregularity. An immense castiarina

tree îar out-topped the rest,'and its branches were loaded with a vast
number of blackish creatures, which we took for crows at a distance, but

which proved to be bats when we came nearer. They clung ta the twigis
-ed claws, which are at the extremity of their webbed fing rs-by the book 

eand tocs; sometimes they liting with the head downwards, and sometilnes
the rpverse. We shot at them, and brought down six or eight at onS,
besides wounding several others which held foot on the tree. They were
of the kind whicli is commonly called the vampyre, and measured from
threc to four feet bet«cen the expatided ivings. A great number of them
were disturbed at our firing, and flew from the tree very heavily, uttering

a shrili piping note; SO.Vile likewise arrived from remote parts at intervals
to the tree., bat the greatest ntimber remained in their o ition, and pro-
bably 'go out to féeà qnly by night. As they live chil upoff frui4 it is
likely tbat they commît great depredations in the orchal of the natives,
some of whorn beint; present when we fired, seemed very well pleased

with the death of their enemies?' 116 We had already observed at Ota-
heite, at the Society Islands, and even at Ea-oonhe, that wherever we me-,
with a casuarina, a burying-place was at hand. Therefore, at sicht of this
7enerable tree,,which waslung with ill-omened creatures, we imzDmediately
conjecttrred that it would lead us to a cemetery or place of worship, a*nd
the event shewed that we were not mistah-en. We found a be:lutiftit green
lawn, inclosed on all sides by shady bushes and trees, amongst which ca-

suarinas, pandangs, and wild sago-palms, appenred with their various tints
of green. A row of Barringtonians, as big as tbe loftiest oaks, f ed
one side of it, and strewed it with their large blushing flowers. At the
iipper end of it, there was a rising two or thrce feei high, set out w.,tll
coral-stones cut square. The area above was covered with a green sod,
like the rest of the lawn. Two steps, lik-ewise of coral rock-, led up ta th05-
part, in the midst of which a bouse was situated; exactly like tha- 'hi",
we saw at E, a-oonhc," &c.-G. F.
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which were not ýtiiany, but whol afterwaids found, were of
superior rank to himself. At this timei however, he seerned

to, be thé pri4cipal person, and to be obe ed as such. Af.
ter we had spè'nt soille titue on the beach, as we complained
of the heat., Attazo imniediately conducted and seated us
under the shade of ïa tree, orderiný the people to- forin a
circle round us. This they did, n never once attempted

to push ihemselves upon us li-e the Otalieitearis.
After aittincy here sonie tiine, aiid distribu-ting scime pre-

sents to those about us, we silgniCed our desiroe to see the
country.- The chief immediately took the hint, and cou-
ducted us along a lane that led to an open green, on the
one side of which was a hoùse of worshil) built on a mounr
that had been raised by the hand of man, about sixteen or
cighteen feet above the common level. It liad an oblong
figure, and was inclosed by a wall or parapet of stone, about
ibree feet in height. From, this wall the moutit rose with.
a gentle slope, and was covered ivith a green turf. On the
top of it stood the house, which liad the same figure as the
inount, about twenty feetin length, and fourteen or sixtee'n

broad. As soon as we came'befo7re the place, every one
seated himself on the green, aïbout fifty or sixty yards from

:ý' Presently ca "e three'elderly men,
the front of the house. M,

ivho seated themselves between us and it, and began a
speech, which 1 understood to be a prayer, it being wholly

directed to the house, , ' This lasted about ten minutes; anà
then the priests, for such 1 took thein to be, came and sat

down along with ils., when we made them presents of such
thi'ngs as were about us. Having then made signs to tliem

that we -ivanted to view the premises, my friend Attago im-
mediately got up, and goincy with us, w'ithout showing the.
least backwardness, gave us full liberty to examine every

part of it.
In the front were two stone steps leadirig to the top of

the wall ; from this the ascent to the house was easy, round
which was a fine gravel walk. The house was built, in all

respects, like to, their common dwelling-houses ; that is,
%vith posts and rafters, and covered with palm. thatch. The

eaves came down xvithin about three feet of the ground,
which space was filled up with. strong matting made of

paltn leaves, ï-as a wall. The floor of the house %vas laid
with fine gravel ; except in the iniddle, W'here there was

an oblorig square of blue ebbles, raised about six inches

N --«Mt bý 1 1 ow- 0 10 WM
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Iiigher than the floore At one corner of the house stood
an image rudely carved in wood, and on one side lay an.

other; eachabout two feet in length. 1, who liad no in.
tention to, offend either thein or their cro(is, did not so iiiuell

as touch them but asked Attacro., as Weil as 1 could, if they
were oataas, or gods. Whether he understood me or no,

1 canuot say ; but lie immediately turned them over and
over, in as rouggli a manner as he would have done any
other lqfy of %vood, which conýinced me that. they were not
there as representatives of the Divinity. 1 was curious to,

know if the dead were inLerred there, and asked Attacro, se-
veral questions relative thereto; but 1 was, not'sure that he
understood me, at least 1 did not understand the aasývers
he made well enourrh to satisfy my enquirics. For the
reader must Lnow, that atour' first coming amonc thèse
people, we hardly could understand a word they saide

Even my OLaheitean youth, and the man on board tiie Adfft
venture,, were equally at a loss ; but more of tbis by and

by. Before we quitted the house we thoucht it necessary
to make an offéring at the altar. Accordingly %ve laid down

upon the blue pebbles, some medals, nail and several other'
thitirrs, which we had no soonendone than iriy friend At-
tacro took thera up, and put thern in his pocket. The stones
witli which the walls %vere made that inclosed this môunt,

ivere some of theni nine or ten feet by four, and about six
inches thick. It is' difficult ta conceive how they can eut
such stlones out of the coral rocýs.

This motint siood in a hhid of grove open on1ý on the
side which froiited tile roand and the cyreea on ivli;cti

the people %vere seated. At- 'Lhis crreen or open place, was
ajunetion of five roads, two, or tàlirce of which appeared to

Z be very publie ones. The groves were composed of several
sorts of trees. Aiiionor offiers w.,L3 the Etoa tree, as it is

"eàlled at Otatieite, of whieli are made clubs,, &c. and a kind
of low palm, which is very conimon in the northern p',,. i r t 1 S
or 'ew Holiand.

After we had done examining this place of 'worship,
which. in their lancruarre is callecd A-fia-tou-ca, we 4esired

to return but, instead of conductin,ý, us to the water-side
as we expected, they struck into, a road leadincr into the-
cou[iUly.ý This road. which was abo'à sixteen feet broad,
and as level as a bovlin(r-cy-reen, seeMýed to be a very public

(ine; there beinc; y other roads-froin différent parts,
VOL, XIV.
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into it, :,111 iliclosed on Clich side, ivit.11 rient fences
inade of rvèds, and sli,,ýitleti frorn the scorchîmr stin by fruit

trecs. 1 thoiight 1 waq traiisported itito the mont 1-ert-ile
plains in "l'livre was not an iiieli of waste groutid ;
the 1,011(is ocetil)ic(l no more spaire flian was zibsolýitýly tic-
cesstary ; the filtives did not ta-c up above four inches

cach ;" and even thi,; %V & 1,; not NVIIOIIY lost, l'or in niany were

planted soille trecs or plants. It was evei-y.%vliere
the stanir ; clitange (if pIacýc altered tiot the scenc. Nature,
il ssi s t ic (j 1) y 1 i t t 1 v art,% no wlivre :ippears in more spiendour

than iit t1iis, Isle. 11, tiles(" %valks we met litilii-
ilers Of People . Soillo ti-tavelling Clowil to the ships Nvitli

their burdens of' fruit; citliers i-ettiriiiti(p back etiipty- They
Cither to the rililit or left,

gave us the rond, by ttirnintr

and sittitig down or stan(litit'p, with Llieir baclis to the

jýCncCSe tilf-we Ilzid passed.
At of t1w cross-roadq% or nt tlic iýncetiii(ýr of two or

more rozids, were getier-,illy Iliatouras, such as aircady dc-
-c pallig doed

.cribe(j ; %vith this difièrence, the inotints Nvei a
i-outid, iiistczid o1% a stone NvIall. At length, after walkinir

ýNever;Il miles, %ve caille to One larfici an C0111111011 ; licar
to which was li lai-ge liotise belonging to an old chief, iti

AjUr COIIII).qtllv. M this tiotise we %vere desired to stop,

whicli we accordiiigly did, and %vere trc.,ited with fruit...

We Nvere no sooner in the hotise, th-an the eldest

of the priests began zi speccli or prayer, whicli was firstdi.

i-ected to the 21fîatoucii, and then to nie, and altertiately.
when lie addressed me, lie paused at every sentence, till. 1

giave za nod of 1, however, did u8t understand
one sinnle %vord lie said. At tiiiies,, the oicll gentlernail

Sceuied to be .-.t a loss wliat to say, or perliaps his i-nemory

j*âiled Iiim ; for, every now and ihen, lie %vas prompted by
one of the other priests who sat by hini. Botli during this

I)raver and the foraier one, the people were silent, but nost
attentive. At this last place we inade but a short stay.
Our cynides conducted us down to our bont, and we return.

,ed Nvith Aturago to our ship to dinner. We had no sooner
ýyot on board % ,than an old gentleman came aïongside, who,

understood froni Atttiý(Yoj, was soïne kincy or oýreat man.
ne was, accordingly, ushered on board ; when 1 presented

I)im with sucli thinrs as lie mostvalued (beinýithe only me'

thod tu mak-e him my friend,) and seated him at table to
dinner.

je,
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dinner. We ilow saw fliat lie was a man of conqcqtjcijcc;
foi'Attiigo %vould not sit down and cat belor(ý lliinp 1)ut Lrat

tu Llie other end of the table ; aiàdý as the oj(j cilicf wtIls al-
inost b4nd, lie sat tiiere, and-eat witil llis blick towards hirri.

Aftcr the old mari bail caten a bit offishi and tfrailli. two
glass(,s of Winc, lie rettiriied ashore. As sooii as At tago liad
scen liiii) out of' t1w shil), lie etaine and tooli his place at ta.

bie, finished his dinrier, and drank two glasses of winc.
When dinricr was over,, ivc,,ill %verit ashore, wlier(,,we found
the old chief, m-lio I)r(ýseil;c(l in(., WiLli 9,1 hog; 4.1,11d lie and
some oLliers took a walk ivitli us ititu t1ic couritry.

Before we set out, 1 happetied to go clc)%vri with Att,ig*)
to the and thc-re foutid Mr Wales j 1 ZL

laugliable, tl)otigii distmssed -situation. 'l'lie boats wliieli
brouglit us on shore, not lxing zible to eeL ncar Llic, land-

îiig-l)lace for want ofia stifficient depth of %vater, lie pufled
off bis sboes and stockings to walli tlirou,,ýl-j, and «as soori ase
lie got on dry hind, lie put theui down L)ctwixL his lefrs to
])Ut on again, but they were iwstantly snatclj(,,d away by in
pctson behind hitil, %vlio immediately iiiixed witli tlic

crowd. IL %vas inipossibleý for Iiiin to f*ollow the rnan 1),,,trc-
footed over the sharr) coral rocks, which compose fheshore,

without having his lcet eut to pleces. T[1ý boat was put
bttelc ta the ship, his companions fiad cacli made his way

throughl LI e crowd, and lie left in this condition alo * ne.
Atta"yo soo fouiici out the thief, recovercd his shoes ançi

stockings, and set liiin at liberty.- Our route into the couti-
try, %vas by the first-inentioned Ajialouca, belore which we
arrain seated our-sclves, but liad no prayers, aithough the
old prjesL was with us. Our stay herc was but short. The

old chief, probably thiiikiiir th-at we miglit want water on:
board, conducted lis to a plantation hard by, and shewed
us a pool of fresh vvater, thougrh we had not ni,,ide the leabt

enquiry after atiy. 1 believe this to be the saine that 'l'as-
wan calls the washing-place for the king and fils nobles.

Froni hence we were conducted down to the shore of
Maria Bay, or north-east side of the isle ; w-tei-ej in a boat-

house, was shewn tý us a fine large double canoc not yet
launched. The old chief did not fàil to rnake us sensible'

Niglit now appro,.icýiin,-r, we took,
it belonfred to hiinself.
Îeave of him',, atid returned on board, being con-ducted by

.ý."'Îttarro down to die water-side.
.Mr Forster and his pàrLy spent tbe day in the country
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bot.,iniziii(y ; àad several of the officers were c
AU of -them were very civilly treated by the n,
liad also a brisk trade for bananoes., cocoa-nuU
and fowls; all of which were procured for nail
of cloth. A boat from each ship was emplop

ashore, and bringingS off their car oes as mon
lade' which was crenerally in a short time.

r
thod we got cheaper, and with. less trouble, a

ty of fruit, as well as other refreshments, from
had no canoes to, carry them off to the ships.3

III. BOOK Ille

out shootincy.
tatives. We
s, yams, pi crs,

Is, and pieces
,ed in trading
as they were

By this me-
good quanti-

i people who

Pretty

WC continued our-walk through the plantations, met with very
few inhabitants, they being almost -âIl gone towards the trading-plàce.
Those we saw passed by us, or continued their occupations without stop-

ýon our accountý Neither curiosity nor distrust and jealousy excited
the ta prohibit our farther progress ; on the contrary, they always spoke
in a kind tone ta 'us, whicli sufficiently characterized their disposition.

We looked into many of the bouses and found them empty, but always
laid out with mats, and delightfully situated amon- edoriferous shrubs.

Sometimes they were separated froin the plantations by a little fence,
throug h which a door, like those of Ea-oowhe, gave admittance, which
could be shut'on the inside. In that case only the area, which this fence
inclosed arotind the but, was planted with the odoriferous Crave, which is

,%omuch in request with the natives. A walk of three milesb 0
the castern shore of the island, where it forms a deep angle, which Tasman
called Maria Bay. Where wc fell in with it, the ground sloped impercep-
tibly into a sandy beach ; but as we walked along towards the north

poin4 we found it rose perpendicularly, and in some places it was exca-
vated and overlianyin,,. It consisted, however, entîrely of coral, whicli is
a strong proof of some great change on our giolbe, as this rock can only
bc formed undervvater. Whether it was left bare by a graduai dimînu.
tion of the sea, or perhaps by zi more violent revolution whicli our earth
niay forinerly have suffered, 1 shall not venture ta deiermine. Sa much,

however, may be assumed as a cemainty,,that if we suppose a graduai di-
minution of the sea, at the rate whieh they pretend ta bave observed in

Sweden (sec Mein. of the Swed. Acad. of Sciences at Stockholm), the
eniersîon of this island must bc ofso modern a date, that it is matter of
,astonishment how it came ta be covered with soil, herbageand forests;
sa wel stocked with. inhabitants, and sa regularly adorned as we really

l'ound it2' II After a long walk-, during which we missed our way, and
enca,(,,ed one of the natives ta become our guide, we entered a long nar-

row lanc between two fences, which led us directly ta the Fayetooca, or
burving-place, we had left before. Here we found Captains Cook and

FuÎneatix and Alr Hodges, with a ;,)reat riumber of natives, sented on the
fine lawn. They were in conversation with an old blear-eyed man,-" &c.
Il From. this place Nve returned to the sea shore, where a brisk -trade for

ve,,,etablcs, fowls, and'hogs was carried &c. 'Il It was near sun-set
when %ve rettirned on board with our collection, and found tha vessels

-Eccrounded by niany cauo,-s, and -the :sNyàumiiie about

tIl
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Pretty early in the morning on the 5th, my friend
brougght me a hog and soi-ne fruit; for whieh 1 gaý-e him a
hatchet, a .sheet, and somé red cloth.* The pi nnace was
sent asliore to trade as usual, -but soon réiturned. The offi- î
cer informed me that the natives were for taking every

thing out of the boat, and, in other respects., were very
troublesome. The da before, they stole the grapling aty 'D

the time the boat was ridinc bv it, and carried it off undis-
covered. 1 now judcred it necessary to-have a guard on

shore,, to protect the boats and people whose business re-
quired their beincr there; and acccýrdin,-c1y sent the marines,
under the co-înmand of Lieuteýf-Ànt Edgcumbe. Soo 'after
I went myseif, with my friend Attacro, Captain Furneaux,
and several of the gentlemen. At landing, we fownd the
chief, who presented me with a piçy. After this, Capýa1a

Furneaux and -1 took a walk into the country, -%vith Mr
Hodcres, to niake drawincys of such places and things as
ZD ci we rettirnedwere most intet-estincy. When this was 'one

on board to, dinner, with my friend and two other chiefs.1;
one of which sent a hocr -on board the Adventure for Cap-Z:)some bours before, without st"pulatîn7 fortaiti Furneaux 1

anyxeturn. The only instance of this kind. lN'ly* ,friend
took care to put me in mind of the pig the old -incy gaveC C ZD
me in -the mornino, ; for which 1 -now gave a chequed shirt
and a piece of red cloth,. 1 had tiedthem up for him to
carry ashore; but w4h this, he was nôt satisfied. He
wanted to have thern put on him, which was no sooner

done,

-trernely vocArous. Arnonrp, them were a considerzLble.nuniber ofnor.er.,
who wantoned in the water like amphibîous creatures, and %vere easily

persuaded to, come en board, perfectly naked' without professing greatél,

Oastity than -the common women at Otaheite and the Society &-c.
---G.

4. cc He was drest in mats, one of which, on account of the coolness of
the morning, lie had drawn over his shotilders He resembled all other
uncîvilized people in the circumstance that his attention could not he fixed
to one object fbr any qmce of time, andit was difficult to, prevail on hà:rn

to -sit stifi whilst Mr Hodges drew his portrait. After breakfast, the cap-

tains -and my father prepared to, retum to the shore with him ; but just as

bc was going out of the cabin, -bc happened to sec an Otalieitean dogg rti n-

mingg about the deck; at this sight lie could not conceal his joý, but clap-
ped his bands on his brens4 and, turning to the captain, repeked the word
goorrec near twenty times. We were much surprised to liear that lic

knew the name of an animal which did not exist in his country, and made
a present of one of eachs-ex, with whîch he wen,> on shore in ari cz-

*9c'y of OY." G', F.
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done, than he went on deck, and shewed hituself to ail
his countrymen. 1-le liad done the same thing in the

ruorning with the sheet.I gave hirn. In the eveniner we ail
went on shore agrain, where we found the old king, w 0

.took to hirnself êvery thinry my friend and the others had
got.S

The different trading parties were so successfül to-da ' y as
to, procure for both ships a tolerably goo(l supply of refresh-

ments. In consequence of whicG, 1, the next mornincr
gave every one leave to purchase Nihat curiosities and other
things they pleased. Atier this, it was astonishing to see
with what eafrerness every one catiglit at every thincr he

saw. It even went so far as to become the ridicule of the
natives, who, offéred pieçcs of sticks and stones to exchange.
.One wcrrgish boy took a piece of huinan excrement on the
end of a stick-, and held it out to every one he met with.

This dav, a man got into the master 9 s cabin, through the
outside seuttle, and took out some books and other things.
He was discovered just as Ife wias gettinçr ont into his ca-
noe, and pursued. by one of- our boats, whicli oblicred hin-1
to quit the canoe and take to .he water. The people in the
boat made several attempts to lay hold of him ; but he as

often dived under the boat,, and ' at last havin1g unshipped
the rudder, which rendered her uncrovernable, by this means
lie got clear off. -Sorne other very daring thefts were coni-

mitted ut the laiidi'cr-place. One fellow took a seamans
jacket

5r I remaincd on board all.this day to arranpe the collection of plants
and birds which we liad made on our first excursion, andwhich was far
frorn despicable, considering, the small size of the island. The natives

continued to crowd about our vessels in a number of canoesý whilst many
were swimming to, and from the shore, who were probably not rich enough

to possess 'a canoe. Amon" the great numbers who surrounded us, we
observed several whose hair seemed to, be burnt at the ends, and were

strewed with a white powder. Upon examination we found that this
powder was nothipg else than lime, made of shells or coral, which had

corroded or burnt the hair. The taste of powdering was at its height in
this island. We observed a man who had employed a blue powder, a.ud
many persons of both sexes who wore an orangF y wder made of turme-
rick. St jerom, who, preached against the vanities of the age, Very se-

rinusly reprchends a similar custom, in the Roman ladies: " Ne irrufet
etîncs, et anticipet sibi ignes GehennS !-' Thus, by an admirable simila-
rity of foilies, the modes of the former inhabitants of Europe are in full
force amonc, the modern antipodes; and our insipid beaux, whose onlý
pride is illê invention of a new fashion, are forced to share that slender
honour with the uncivilized natives of an isle in the 5outh Seas."ýG- g

J'i
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jack-et out of the boat, and carried i t off, in spi te of all that
Our people in her could Till he was bo - th pursued and

fired at by thernj he would not part with it; nor would he
have done it ýhen, had not his landing been intercepted by
so'me of us who, were on shore. The rest of the natives, W110

were very numerous, tool( very little notice of the whole
transaction ; nor were they the least alarqied wlien the m, an
was fired at.

My friend Attarro havinc visited me again next morning,
as usual, brought with him a hog, and assisted me in pur-
chasing several more. Afterwards we went ashore; visitied

ýhe old king, with whom. ive staid till noon., then returped
on board to dinner, with Attago, who never once left me.
1 ntendincr to sail next morning, 1 made up a present for the
Old k ing and carried it on shore in the evening. As soon
as àded, 1 was told b the officers who were on shore
that a far greater man t'han any %ve had yet seen was come
to pay us a visit. Mr Pickersgill informed me tliat he had
seen hiru in the country, and found that lie was a man of

some consequence, by the extraordinary respect paid him
by the people. Some, when. they approached hila, fell on.
their faces, and put t1heir head between their feet; and no
one durst pass hira without permission. Mr Pickersaill,
and another of the getitleinen, took liold of his arais, and

conducted him down to the landinfr-place, where 1 found
him seated with so inuch sullen and stupid ravity, that

notwithstandinz ivhat had been told me, 1 really took iiiin
for an idiot, whom, the people, froin soLrie superstitious no.
lions., were ready to worship. 1 salute.d and spoke to, him
but lie nelther answered, nor took -the lèast notice of me -

nor did lie alter a single féature in his countenance. This
confirmed ine In My OP1nIOný,and 1 wasjust going to leave

him, when one of the natives, an intelligent youth, under-
took to undecei,ýe nie; which lie did in such ;i manner as

left rue no roora Lo doubt that he was the kinýY, or princi-
pal man on the island. Accordingly 1 made him the pre-
sent 1 intedded for the old chief, whièh consisted of a s'hirt
an axe, a piece of rêd eloth, a looking-glass, some nails,
inedals and beads. He received these thincs, or radier

sufféred thera to be put upon Iiiiii, and laid down by-hirr,,;,
without losing a bit of bis gravity, speaking one word., or

turnincrhishead-eithertotlieri htorleft;s thewhole
t;me like a statue; in which situation I left hiai to returil

c'Il Pl.
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on board, and lie soon after retired. 1 Iiad not been long
on board before word was broliglit Ine, that 'a quantitv g:;ý
provisions bad corne froni this chîef. A boatwas sent tu
bring it froni the shore; and it consisted of about tiventy

baskets of roasted bananoesý sour bread, and yanis, and
roasted pig of about twenty pounds %veiglit. i 'dcr umbeand hià party were just j -embark-e -ing, vviien, these were

'brouglit to the water-side, and the bearers said it was a j')re-11D
sent ftom the Areeke, that is, the Ling of the island, to the

A;,eeý-e of the ship. After this 1 was no lonfrer to doubt the
dignity of this sullen chief.

ý--arlv in the mornin of the'Ith, while the sliips were
tiniiioorintr 1 went ashore with Captain Furneaux and Mt

Forster, in order to make some return Io the k-infr, for his
last niglies present. We no sooner landed th-ah we found
A ttat,ro,, of wliûm we enquired for th e k- in w hose nzime \vas
hoha<Tliec-too-Fail-iiii«oii. He li crtook- to-iccon ngly undt-Zn Z-1

condti-ct us to, Iiiin; but, wlietlier lie iiiistý)oL- the inan we
vranteel, orwas ignorzant, wliere he was, 1 k-now not. Cer-
tain it is5 tliat lie took us a wromr road, in which he liad
liot gone far before lie stopped, and after soine little con-

versation between Iiii-n and another inan, we retumed bzick,
and presently after the king appeared, with very few attend
ants. As soon as Atkago, saw him comingr, lie ;at down un.
der a tree and desired us to do the same. The kin7 seated

himsý--If on a rising ground, about twelve or fifteen yards
from us : Here we sat facing one anotlier for some minutes.

1 waiteci for Attago to shew us the way; but seeince lie did
not rise, C.-iiptain Furneaux ;and 1 got up, -%vent and szduted
the L-inz and, sat down by him. Mre then presented hint
ivith a white shirt, (which, we put on his back) a flew yzards
of red c'Loth, a brass L-ettle., a saur,, two largre spih-es, three
look in Z-gylasses a dozen of inedals, and soinc strings of

beads.'ý %AP this time lie sat with the same sullen stupid
4yrt&vity as the day before; lie even did not secm to sce or

L-now we werc about; bis arins appeared immovezible
at bis sides; lie did not so much as raise tlieni wlien we ptit
on the shirt. 1 told hiun, botli by words and si(-tris, that %xe

were croinçr to ]cave bis isiand; he scarcely Made the least
answer to this, er any other thiing we either said or did.

IVe, therefore, got up ;ind too- Icave; but 1 yet remained
near him to ob,,ýerve his actions. Soon afler, lie entered

a omîm boni WCen %vith Attatra . nd an old w w
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00k to be his- mother, 1 did not understand anY Part ofthe conversation; it ýOwever made him laug4o În spite ofbis assurned gravity. 1 say assumed, because it e.ïceededevery thing of the kind I 'ever saw; and therefore think itcould not be his real disposition, unless he was an idiot in.deed, as these islanders, like all the others we had latelyvi.sited, bave a frreat deal of levity, and he was in the primeof lifié. At last, he rose up, and retired with his mother andiwô or three morde.*
Attago conducted us to another cirele, where were seat-ed the a-red chief and several respectable old persons ofboth sexes; among whom was the priest who was gerierali yin company with tiiis-,tliief. "We observed that this reve-rend father could walk very well in a morning, but in theevening wzis obliged Lo b.e led home b two people. By thisywe concluded, àat th * e juice of the pepper-root had thc-saine effé t upon lj;ai, thàt wine and other strong liquorshave on Etiropeziris who drink a large ortion of them.is very certain, that these old pedoplès ý1e doni sat down wichout preparing a bowl of this liquor, which îs ci'one in thesatue manner as at Ulietea. We however inust do thein theJustice to beliéve, th,at à %vas meant to, treat us; tieverthe-less, the gre.atest part, if not the ývhoJe,- generally fell totheir share. 1 was not well prepared to Lake leave of thischief, havinfr exhaustéd almost all our store on the other.However, after rummaging our pockets, and treasury-bag,whicli was always carïlëd7---wiýtb.--,me Ni-herever I went wemade up a tolerable present, botý-_for him and Il s Èriends"This old chief had an air of dignity about hirn that commanded respect, which. the other had not. He was cyravë,

buf
Upon enquiry, soine of the sportsrnen who had met ivith tl)is, manJK near Maria Bay, had been repeatedly told, that he was the chief of the-%vliole island in the satine manner as Cookee (Captain Coniq was ciiief ofour ships, and that the called him Ko-Haghee-too-Fallango. 

WhetherWW, this ims his naine or his title I cannot determine as we never heard itnientioüed agaîn by the natives; but they al] agreedi in telling us, that lie 
1

ivas their Areglice, or king. They added., that his naiue .àpooroo, of which we concluded that the former part ý wa a titie,it being the saine which Schooten and La IVaire, the DUW i navigators, inthe year 1616, found at the Cocos, Traytors, and Horne islands, which arc-sittiated in this nei libourhood, only a fèw deoTecs to tbe northward. We >
were confirmed inihis opinion by the great corresponderce of the vocabu.laries, which these intellicent seanien have left us,. with the language whichwas spo'en at Tonga-Tabboo, and still more so by th enýire sitje bchaviotzrand zD 

j-
nilarity, inofthese i:ýlanders."-G. F.
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but not sullen; would craelc a joce, talk on indifferent sub.
jects, and endeavour to understand us and be understood

himself. During this visit, the old priest repeated a short
prayer or speech, the purport of whieh we did not under-
stand. Indeed he would frequently, at other times, break
out in pr. er; but 1 never saw any attention paid to him.
by any one present." After a stay of near two hours, we
took leave, and returned on board,, with'Atta o and two or9
three more fi-iends, who staid and breakfasted with us; af.
ter which they weredismissed, loaded with presents.

Attago was very importunate with me to, return arrain to
ibis isle, and to bringg with me. cloth, axes, nails, &C. &C.
tellinz me -that 1 should have hogs, fowis, fruit, and roots,
in abundance. He particularly desired me, more than once,

to, bring him such a suit of clothes as-1 had, on, whieh was
My uniform. This good-natured islander was very service-
able to me, on many occasions, durinfr our short stay. He

constantly came on board every mornincr soon after it was
lirrht, and never quitted us till the eveninfr. He was always

readv,- either on board or on shore, to do me ail the service
in h1s power: His fidelity was rewarded at a smalt expence,
and 1 found. my account in havinry such a friend.11

7 Mr G. Forster ar-rees wij-h Cook :ýs to the toper-like ualities of this

P ries4 but speah-s of his havin- -reat authority among the people. This
merely apparent, difference of statement is quite easily understood, by
what one may witness in sorne other countries, where respect for the ec-

clesiastical office is net unfrequently accompanied with the most thorough-
merited contempt of the self-degraded hirelings The

y that sustain it.
iliree-bottle vicar still continues in England, to, obtain the accustomed re-
-verence to his surplice, froni the %vonderinf.- parishioners, though. the

comp.ýnîons of hisjovial hours have ]ong ceased to, fée] the slightest com-
punctions arising from inward respect, when they laugh at his heinously

red nose, or chortis in his ribaldrv. The islanders of the South Sea are
not singular then, in mentally dsj*inin- oifficial dignity from moral excel.
lence.-E.

Here, however, as in all other societies of men, we found exceptions
to, the ceneral character, and bad reason to, lament the behaviour of vici-

ous ind1viduzds. Dr Sparrman and myself having left the beach where the
L-.i!oo attracted the attention of ali our people, entered the wood in pur-su i t disc e ofit of farther discoveries in our branch of science. The f rs haro-

niv fowlirý--piec. at a bird brought three natives tovuds us, with whom
we ent.-red into conversation, as 'far as our superficial knowiedge of their
tongue would permit. Soon after, Dr Sparrman-stepped aside into a
th-cket scarch of a bayonetý which he had lost fro -the end of his mus-

'Zet, One of the nattivis, findinc the temptation of the moment irresisti-
"raspcd my foNylin-picce, and striýgg1ed to wrest it from me. 1 called

tg

MR- , , - r' - ";6ý lliwiiiiw miiiii
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In heaving in the coasting cable, it pârted in the middle
of its length, being chafed by the rocks. By this accident
we lost the other half, together with the anchor, which lay

in forty fathoms water, without any buoy to it. The best
bower-cable sufféred also by the rocks; by whieh a iudy-

ment may be formed of this anchoràge. At ten o'clock W'e
gt under sail; but as our decks were much encumbered

with fruit, &c. we kept plying under the land till they were
cleai-ed." -The supplies we got at this isle, were about one
hundred and fiffy pigs, twice that number of fowls, as rnany
bananoes and cocoa-nuts as we could find room for, with a

few yams; and had our stay been longer, we no doubt
might have got a great deal more. This in some degree
shews the fertility of the island, of which, together with the

neighbouring one of Middleburo,, 1 shall now give a more
particular account.

SECTION

ýo My companion, and the two other natives ran away, unwilling to, be.
come the accomplices in this attack. In the strugggle, our fect were en.

tangleà in a bush, and we both fell tozether; but the native, seeing he
could not gain his point, and perhaps d the arrival of Dr Sparrman,
ggot up before me, and took that opportunit 'y of 'running off. My friend
joîned me immediately ; and we concluded, that if there was somethin'r
treacherous or vicious in the behaviour of this fellow, our separation wasý'
also imprudent, because it had furnished, him with an opportunity to exer.
cise bis talents."--G. F.

9 111 We bad made such good use of the four months, arter our depar-
ture from New Zealand, as to have crossed the South Sea in the middle
latitudes, in the depth of winter, examined a space of more than forty de.
grees of longitude between the tropies, and refreshed our people at Ota.
heite, the Society Islands, and the Friendly Islands, during one and thirty 1
days. The season for prosecuting our discoveries in high southern latî.
tudes advanced, and the savage rocks of New Zealand were only to give
us shelter, whilst we changed our fair-weather riigging, for such as might

S. resist thestorms and vigours of more inhospitable climates."-G. F.

dit,
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SECTION III.

A Description of the Islands and their Produce ritit the
Cultivationq ý-Iouçes., (-,'anoes, _Yàvigation, Matii4àctiires,

fVea tons., Ctisionts, Goveivir and Langguage o

TuEsý£ islands were first discovered by Captain Tasman,
in January, 164ýQ-S, and by him called Amsterdam and
lýli(idleburçr. But the former is called by the natives Ton-
ga-ta-bu, and the latter En-ao-wee. They are situated bc-
tween the latitude of 2l' and i2l" S'south and between

the longitude of 1 î 4'0 46 ,d 175c' 151 west, deduced from
'nue observations made on the spot.

ýýliddleburcr, or E-ioowee., wli-ch is tlie scuthernrnost, is
about ten lea-rues, in circuit -ind of a lieicylit sufficient to bc

een twelve leacrues. The. skirts of this isle are inostly tzi-
Len up in the plantations; the S.W. and N.W. sides espe.

cially. The interior parts are but little cultivated, though
very fit for cultivation. However, the warit of it added
greatly to the beauty of the isle; for here are, agreeably
dispersed, groves of cocoa-nut and other trees, laivris c

red with thick grass, here and there plantations,
paths Icading to e -ry part of the isiand, in sucli beautifut

A 1 as meatly enlivens the prospect-2
The

This subject is restimed in the -iccount of Cook's third voyage, to
which we refer for additional inforniation. A few observations, however,

are herc given from the works already nientioned, as deserving the rcader's
immediate attention.-E.

Next to the Society isies, for ricliness of productions, and beauty of
.ippearance, we inust place that rcup discovered by the Dutch n viga r

Tasrnan., and not iinaptly to be distincuislicci by ilie name of Friendly
Isles, from the peaccable kind (1il.;position of their inhabitants. c

raised so high abovc the level of the sea, that they can no Ioncer rank
with the low islands; ard bein(, destitute, of mouritains, they are equally

dnstinct froin the higli iýý1ands. They zire extremely populous, -and their
uniform surface, therefore, gives the people azi opportunity of carrý,in,1 ar; other, they arecultivation very f ni one end to, th dand fro intersecte

by paths and fences, whieli (fîvide the plantations. At first, one rnight bc
-,nt to think thrit this cultivation would give the botzanist very scanty

;Upplics of spentancous plants; but it is t1e peculiar beauty of these ele-
ýý.int isles to oin the tisei*ul to the agreeablc in nature, by w'liich Means :1

çarietv of dielèrent, wild species thrive among, mûre that are cultîvated iti
that disorder, which îs so murch u.tmàred* in. iiie garder's of feili-3

ki r do iu."- F.
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The anchorage, which I nained Entylish Road, being the

first %vlio anchored there> is on side, in latitude
)0, 3(y, south. The bank is a éoarse sand; it extends

two miles from. the land, and on it there is from. twenty to
forty fathoms water. The srnall creek before it affords è'oa-
veulent landing for boats at ali times of the tide; which

here., as well as at the aller islands, rises about four or five
feet, and is high water on the 1'ull and chancre days about

seven o>clock. The island of Toncyatabu is"shap-ed some-
thing lik-e an isosceles triangle, the lonuest sides whereof
"tire seven lêâgues each, and the shortest f bur.ý It lies nèar-
)y in the direction of ES.E. and W.N.W.; is nearly ali of
au equad height, rather low, not exceeding sixty or eighty.

feet above tfi-e level- of the sea. This island, and alm"-that
of Eaoowee, is guarded from the sea by a reef of corai
rocks, exteiiding out from, the shore one liundred fathoms
more or less. On, this reef the force of the sea is spent be-
fore it reaches the land or shore. Indeed, this is in soine
m.easure the situation of all the tropical isles in this sea that
1 have seen ; and thus nature lias effécLually secured them
frotn the encroachraents of the sea, though many of them
are tuere points when compared to this vast ocean. Vau

Diemen's Road, wliere we anchored, is under the north-
west part of the island, between the most northera and:

ivesterri points. There lies a reef of rocks without it, bear-
infr N.W. 1)y Vr., over which the sea breaks continuallv.

The bank dýes not extend more than tlirec cables lengtelýL
froin, the shore; without that,, is an unfàthomable depý1%.
The loss of au anchor, and the damacre our cables sustain. 6
ed, are sufficient, proofs that the bottorn is noue of the best.

On the east side of the north. point of the island, (as à1r
Gilbert,, whom. 1 sent to survey the parts, informed- me) is a

very snug harbour, of one * mile or more in extent, whereila
is seven, ei«ht, and ten làthoms vrater, with a clean sandy

bottom. The ebannel, by whieh he went in and out, lies
close to the point, and lias only three fathoms water; but
he believes, that farther to the N.E. is a channel with a
inuch greater depth, whiých he had not time to, examine.

Indeed it would have ta-en -up far more time than 1 could
spare to, have surveyed these parts minutely; as there lies a

number of small isiets and reef»s of rocks along the N.E.
side of the island, whicli seerned to extend to tl;e N.E. far-
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ther than the eve could. reach. The îsland of Amsterdani,
or Tongatabu, is wholly laid out in plantations, in * hich.
are planted some of the richest productions of nuture, such
as bread-fruit, cocaa-nut trees,, plantains, bananoes, shad-
docks, varns, ànd sorne other roots, sugar-cane, and a fruit
like a nectarine, called by thern F,,>oheg-a, and at Otaheite

Ahuya: In short., here are most of the articles which the
Society Islands produce, besides some which they bave not.
Mr Forster tells me, that he not only found the same plants
here that are at Otaheite and the neighbouring isles, but
several others w1iieh are not to be met with there. And I
probably have added to their si-.ock- of vegetables; by lea-

ving with them. au assortment of garden seeds pulse, &
Bread-fruit here, as well as at all the other isles, was not in

season; nor was this the time for roots and shaddocks.
M7e got the latter only at Middleburz.;
The produce and euI tivation of thi t'isle is the same as at

Amsterdam; with this difference, that a part only of the-
former is cultivated, whereas the whole of theý latter is,
The lanes or roads necessary for travelling, are laid out in
so-judicious a manner, as to open a free and easy comrau-
nication- from one part of the island to the other. Here are
no towil-s or villages; most of the houses are built in the
-plantations, with no other order than what conveniency re--i
quires; they are neatly constructed, but do not exceed those
in the other isles.- The materials of which they are built
are the sarne; and soine little variation in the disposition of
the frarning, is all tîhe difference in their construction. The
floor is a little raised', and covered with thick strong mats;,

the'

Much of the difference betwixt tile Society and «IF'riendly Isles, seerns-
-Lo depend on the greater abundance of water in the former. This is no-

ticed very judiciously by 2NMr G. F., as %vill be seen in a followin , note.
Ilis father too was weil awaFe of it. 64 The Friendly Isles," says lie,

seera to be destitue of springs - for though on some of them, as Eaoow-
he and Anamock-a, there are smali hilis and rising grounds; they are,

however, far from beina- so, high as to attract the clouds, or to cause, froui
their perpetual moisture, a continual flood of springr water. The natives
have ponds, some of which are large, wherein they collect the raîn water,
but it is sometimes brackish froni the vicinity of the sea." He speaks, it
may be added, of a large lagoon of salt water in Anamocka, about threc

miles loug: full of smali isles, ornamented with clusters of trees, and sur-
rounded by bushes of man-groves and hills, so as altogether to form, a ro.

mantic landscape. in his ôpiniQxi,, the soâ is much the same in bkh
clusters.-E.
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t-flie same sort of matting serveý; to inclose them on the
windward side, the other beinrr open. They have little

areas before the most of them, which are crenerally planted
round with trees, or sbrubs of'ornament, whose fragrancy

perfumes the very air in which they breathe. The r house.
hold furniture consists of a few wooden platters, cocoa-nut

sheils, and some neat wooden pillows shaped like four-foot-
ed stools or forms. Their common clothing, with the ad.
dition of à mat, serves thein for beddinc. We zot from
them. two or three earthen vessels, which were art we saw

atnonc thern. One was in the shape of a bomb-shell, witli
two holes in it, o-)posite each other; the others were Hkze
i p-ins, containing about five or six pints, and had been îa

use on the fire. 1 am of opinion. they are the manufacture
of some other isle; for, if they were of their own, we ouçrht
to have seen inore of them. Nor am 1 to suppose they came

from Tasman's ships; the time is too, long for brittle vessels
like these to be preserved.

We saw no, other domestic animals amongs't them but
bocs and fowls. The former are of the -same sort as at the
other isles in this sea; but the latter are far superior, beingar
as large as any we have in Europe., and their flesh equally
good; if not better. We saw no dogs, and believe they
have none, as they were exceedingly desirous of those we
had on board. , My friend Attago was complimented with
a do-z an-d a bitch the one from, New Zealand, the other
froin Ulietea. The name of a dog with thera is Zooree or
cooree, the same as at New Zealand, which shews that they
are not wholly strangers to them. We saw no rats in these
isles, nor any other wild quadrupeds, except small lizards.
The land birds are pigeons, turtle-doves, parrots, parro-
quets, owls, bald couts with a blue plumage, a varlety ofC)

small birds, and Jârge bats in abundance. The produce of
the sea we know' but little of; it is reasonable to, suppose.,
tbat the sarne sorts of fish are found here as at the other

isleS.4 Their fis-hing instruments are the same; that is,
books raade of inother-of-pearl, gigs with two three, o..

More

4The following remarLs, collected from Mr F.s work-, may provc uSe-
ful to the reacler -- Il in the -tropical isles they have but 1our species of
quadrupeds, two of which are domestic; and the re.mainin" ones are thc.

and the common rat. This last inhabits th,- Society
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more prongrs, and ncts made of a very fine thrend, with the
lueshv,; Nvrotitylit exactly likc ours. 13ut nothing can be a
more denionstrative cvidence of tlicir iligenuity than the
construction and makc of Llicir catiocs, which, in point of

ne-itiicsî and %vorkinanship, cxceed every Lliimr of this kind
we saw în thi, They are 1)uilt of everal pieces sewed

and: tliat on the
torrettier %vith 1), ige, in so neat a niannet

outside it is difficult'to sec the joints. Alfthe fastenitigs
are on the inside, and pass.through k-ants or ridges, whicli
are wrought on the. edges and ends of the several boards
xvhicli compose the vessel, l'or that pui-pose. They are of
two- kin(Lý.;, viz. double and single. Tli(-cý, single ones are
from twenty to thirtv feet long, and about twenty or twen-

î ty-two inclics bro-ad In the niiddle; the stern terininates ia
a point, and the liend something lizc the point of a wedge.
At cacli end is a kind of deck-,ior about one-third part of
the whole length, and ol-)en in the middle. In some the
middle of the deckis decorated with a row of white shells,

Stuc- on little errs wrou lit out of the same picce whicli
composes it. Iiieqe single canocs have -JI out-riggers and
are sometitnes navigated witli sails, butniore geiierýally witli

paddles, the blades of which are short, and broadest in the
middie. The tvo, vessels whicli compose the double canoc

eacli

Isles, Friendly Isles, and tlie'Ncv liebrides. Tlicy arc in incredible nuni-
bers at the ý,;ýetv isies, niucti scarcer nt the àlarquesas and Friendly
Isle,, and seldoin sèen a- the Ncv f1chrides. The. vanipyrc is oniv secii

1rc %%-c,tern es. At the Friendly Isles the li;c re tis by
m isl y gcario

semral litindreds, and sonie of them are sèen flying, about the whole day.
The S-ýxiety Isles alone are fortunate ciioti,,,Ii to pos-sess both the doinestie
quadrupeds, the do,- and the hogg. New Zealand and the low islailà
must bc content with doggs alonc; the Marquesas, Friendly Isles, and New

llebridess, have'only liogs; and Lister Island and New C-aledonia are des-
titute of both. Tiiere is only one tainc species of birds, properly speak-
ing, in the tropical isles of the South Sea, viz. the common cock and lien

They-ire nurnerous at Easter Island, %vhcrc thev are the only domestic
nnirnals; they are likewise ingreat plentv.,.it the Society Isles, and Friend.
Iv Isles, at,%vliich last they arc of a prodiý;ous size: They are also not un-

common nt the Alarquesis, Hebrides, and New Caledonia; but the low
isles, and those of the temperate zone, are qMite destittite of them. The
natives of the Friendly and Socictv Isles sometimes catch and tame cer.
tain sorts of parroquets and pigeons, but never have any breeds of theni,

î j so that they can scarcely bc reckoned as domestie birds.' The South Seaà
is rich în fish, and has a great %rariety of species, niost of vvhich. are good

cating, niany very delicious, and but a few capable of nosious or fatal cf-
fects.-E.

7
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are each about sixty or seventy fect long, and four or five
broad in the iniddle, and cach, end teiniinates nearly in a

point; so that the body or huil différi; a little in construc-
tion from the single canoe, but is put together exactly i,r'i
the saine manner; these having a rising in the middi(-
round the open part, in the l'orin%"ofa long trough, which i.9
made of boards, closely fitted together, and 'ell secu'red to
the body of the vessel. Two such vessels are fàsiened to,
and parallel to cach offier about six 'or seven fecet asunder,

by strong cross » bearus, secured by bandages to the upper
part of the risinLs above inentioned. , Over these beams'e 

IMand others wliie.li are supported by stanchions fixed on the

-bodies of tiie cannes, is Jaid a boarded pýatfortn. All thé
parts which compose the double canoe, are.niade as strong
and light as the nature of the work- will adrnit, and inay ýe

immerged in water to the very platforin, without being iti

ýanger of filling, . Nor is it possible, under any circum-
stance whatever, for thern to sinli, so lon,,rr as th'ey'hold to-
Lreflier. Thus they are not only vessels of burden, but fiL

Ïor distant navigation. , rhey are riýrged with one mast,
which steps upon the platfortu, ýnd can easily Ée raised or

taken down; and are sailed with a latteen-sarl, or triangular
one extended by a long yard, whicli is a littie bent o'r

crooked. The sail . is rnade of mats; the rppe. ihey mak e
use or îs exactly like ours, and sorne -of it is four or five
inch. On the platform is built a litile. slied* or hut, which
screens tiie crew froin the su*n and weather, and serves for'

other purposes. They atso carry a moveable fi re-hearth
which- is a square, -but shallow trougli of wood, filled witý1

stones. The way into the hold of the can'e is fioni off the
platform,,dowii a sort of uncovered hatchway', in whieh they
stand to bale out the water. 1 tliiii.- these vesse.1s are na-
vigated either end foremobt, and Lliat, in eliatiryincr taeks
they have orily-occasion to shift or jib r'oun"d the sail; but
of this 1 %vas not certain', as 1 liad notthen seen any un*der
sail, or with the Mast and sait an end, but wh*at.wei-c âco'n-

siderable distance fro n*i US.
Their. working tools are Made of siorie, bone., shells, &.C.

as at the other islands. When we vie' the work W'hich is
I)criortiied with these iools, ýwe ave'sti-u'clz with admiration

, it tile ingenuity ancf patience of the workrnan. Their
-ledge offfic uti;Itj, of iron was no more than sufficient

teaCh Lheui tr) n'ails to beads, aRd such trifles;

ý1j

MAN"
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some, but very few, w'urd exchan- ge a pig for a large tiail,
or a batchet. Old jackets, shirts, cloth,- and even Êame

d g P Y
wereý more esteem. thanthe best edge-tool we coul ive

Iliem ; cobsequently they got but few axes froin us bùt what
were giv*en as presents. But if we include the bâils which

Wére given by the officers 'and crews of both ships for eu-
riosities, &c. with those given for refreshvaents., they èan-
not have crot less than five hundred iveight, great and smali.
The only g plece of irÊmwe saw arnong tbe%'r-'n was a small
broad awl, which bad been inade of a nait.

Both men and- women are of a èommon. size with Euro-
peans; and their colour is that of a lightish copper, and
more uni orrnly so, than amongst the inbabitants of Otaheite
and ibe Society Isles. Some ôf our gentlemen were of upi-

nion these were a much banâomer race; others maintain-
ed a contrary opinion.'of which number 1 was one. Be this
as it may, they have a crood shape, and regular féatuies, and
are active, brisk, and ]îvely'. The women., in particular, are
the merriest creatures I evei 'Met with-, and will keep chat-

terin'o, by one's side, witbout the least invitatiôn, or consi-
dering whether they àre understoôd, provided one doés but

seem pleased with-them. In general they appeared to be
tnedest; although there was no want of those of a different

stamp; and as we -had yet some venereal com'plaints où
board, 1 iook ail possible cure to prevent the disordèr be-
incr communicated to them. On niost occasions they shew-

ed à strong propeinsity to pilrérincr; in which they were full
as exPeýt as the Ot*lieitan-s6

Their hair in <Yener;tl is ýJac1z, but more especially that
of the women . 'ý'Différen*t colours were found among the
inen., sometimes on the same bead, caused by something
they put upon it, whieli stains it white, red, and blue. Bothi
sexes wear it short; 1 saw but two exceptions to this eus-
tom, ahd the most of thern cornbed it upwards. Many 6f
the boys had it eut very close-,'ýý'except a single lock *on the
top of the bead, zin-d a-siiiall quantity on each iide. The
men eut or shave their beards quite close, which operation

is performed with two shells. They bave fine eyes, and in
genèral, zood, teéth, even to au advanced aLe. The custom

'of tattowzng or ýpuncturincr the skin prevails. The inen are
tattowed frorn the -Middle of the thî gh to above the hips.

The women bave it ouly on their arms and finrvers; and
there but very slightly.

T4c
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The dress of both sexes consists of a piece of cloth or»
inatting wrapped round the waist, and hangincr downbelow
the knees. From the waist, upwards, they are generally

naked; and it seemed to be a custom to auoint these parts
every morning. My friend Attaggo -never failed to do it;
but whether out of respect to his friend, or from custom, 1

will not pretend to say; thourth I rather thiniz from the
latter., as he was not singular in the practice,

'Their ornaments are amulets, necklaces, and bracelets of
bones., shells, and -beads of. mother-of-peari, tortoise-shell,

&c. which are worn by both sexes. The women also wear
on their fingers neat rings made of tortoise-shell, and pieces
in their ears about the size of a small quill ; but ear orna-

ments are not cominonly worn, thou.rh ail have their ears
pierced. They have also a curious apron made of the out-

side fibreD- of the cocoa-nut shell, and composed of a num-
ber of smali ces sewed together in such a manner as to
fonin stars, Cailef-moons, little squares, &c. It is studded

with. beads of sheils, and covered with red féathers, so as to
have a pleasing effect. They make the saine kind of cloth,
and of the same materials, as at Otaheite; though they have
flot such a varîety, nor do the make any so fine; but, as
they have a method of iglazing it, it is more durable, and

will resist raia for some time, which Otaheite cloth will not.
Their colours are black-, brown, purple, yellow, and red;

all made from vegetables. They make varioni sorts of
matting; some of a very fine texture, whieli is generally

used for elothing; and the thick and stronger sort serves to
sleeý on, and to make sails for their canoes, &-c. Among
0&her useful utensils, they have various sorts of baskets;
*some are made of the same mateý»ials as their mats; and
ethers of the twisted fibres of cocoa-nuts. These are not
Only durable but beautiftil; being generally -composed of
diffèrent colours, and studded th beads made of shells or

bones. They have many little nic--nac-s amonçyst them;
which shews that they neither'wa-nt taste to desicrn,, riur ,v

skill to execute, whaLever they tàke in hand.
How these people amuse themselves in their leisure hours,

1 cannot say, as we are but little acquainted with their di-
versions. - The woriien frequently entertained us wiLh songs,
in a manner which was agreeable - enough. They accom-,

Panythe music by snapping their fingers, so as to keep time
to it. Not onlv their voices, but their music was very har-

monious.
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'Inonious, and they have a' considerablé compass in their
notes. I saw but two musical instruments amongst themi
One was a large flute made of a piece of bamboo, which

they fill with their noses as at Otaheite; but these have four
holes or stopsý whereas those of Otaheite have only two.
The other was composed of ten or eleven small reeds-of un-é

equal lengthsj bound tocrether side by side, as the Dorie

pipe of the ancients is said to have been; and the open
ends of the reeds into, which the ' y blow with their mouths,
are of equal he.ight, or in a line. They have also a drum,
which, without any impropriety, may be compared to an
hollow log of wood. The one 1 saw was, five feet six inches
long, and thirty inches in' girt, and. had a slit in it, from the
one end to the other, about -three inches wide, by means of
which it had been hollowed out. They beat on the side of

this log with two drum-sticks, and préduce an hollow sound,
not quite so musical as that of an empty cask.

The common method of saluting one another is by touch-
ing or meeting noses, as is done in New Zealand, and their
sign of peace to strangers, is the displaying a.white'flacr or
fla*gs; at least such were displayed to'us, when we first
drew near the shore. But the people who came first on
board brought with them some of the pepper plant, ane
sent it before them into the ship; 'a stronLer sigrn of friend-

'Pro ý"their- unsus-
ship than which one could not wish for. M
picious manner of coming. on board, and of receiving us at
first on shore, 1 am of opinion, they are seldom. disturbed
by either foreizu or domestic- troubles. They are, howeveïr,

not unprovidà with very formidable weapons; such as
clubs and spears, made of bard wodd, a!so bows and arrows.

Théeclubs are from three to, five feet in lenath, and of va..
rious shapes. Their bows and arrows are but indifférent;

the former being very slight, and the latter only made of a
slender reed, pointed with bard wood. Some of their spears
have many barbs, and must be very dangerous weapons

-%vhere they take effect. On the inside of the bow is a
arroove, in which is put the arrow; from which it would.

seem that they use but one.
They have a singular custom or' putting every thing yon

crive them to their heads, . byý way of thanks, as we conjec-
tured. This manner of payins a compliment, is taught

them from theïr very infancy; ýnr' when. we gave things to
little children, the mothe ri lifte-d up the ehirds band to, lits
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héad. They aiso used this custom. in their excfian es wit'
us; - whatever we gave them. for their goods', was always ap-
Plied to the head, just as if it had been given thern Éor no-

thing. Sometimes they would look at our goods, and if not
approved, return them. back; but whenever theyýapplied

them to the head, the bargain was infallibly struck. - When
1 had made a present to the chief of any thing curious, 1
frequently saw it handed from one toanother; and every
one, into whose hands it camel put it to the head. Very
often the women would take liold of my hand, kiss it, and c'MW

lift it to their heads. Froin al] this it should s'em, that this
custom, which they callfagafatié, has various significations

according as it is. applied ; al], however, complimentary.
It must be observed, that the sullen chief or king did not

pay.me any of these compliments for the presents 1 made

A still more singular custoin prevails in these isles: We
observed that the greater part of the people, both men and

women2 had lost one, or both their little fingers.5 Wé en-
ýdeavoured,' but in vain, to find out the reason of this muti-
lation; for no one would take any pains to inform us. It
was neither peculiar to rank, age, or sex; nor is it done at
any certain age., as 1 saw those of all ages on whom the am-
putation had been just made; and, except some yoÜng
children, we found few who had both hands perfect. As it
was more common among the agéd than the young, sortie

of us were -of opinion that it was occasioned by the death
of their parents, or some other near relation. But Mr Wales
one day met with a man, whose hands were both perfect, of
such an advanced age, that it was hardly possible his pýit-

rents could be living. They also, burn or ma-e incisions in
their cheeks, near the cheek-bone. ýThe reason of this was

equally unknown to us. -In some'. the wounds were quite
fresh; in others, they could only be known by the scars, or
colour of the skin. 1 saw neither sick nor lame amongst
thern; all appeared hèalthy, stroncr and vigorous; a proof
of the goodness of the climate in which the five.

bave frequently mentioned a king which implies the
governi-nent

5 This custom is not peculiar to, the inhabitants of the Friendly Isles.
See Recherches Philosophiques sur les Aniericains, tom. ii. p. 253, &C.

' Of this custom, and of many of the topics mentioned in this Section, be.
sideà others of equal interést, the reader will be supplied with very ample

accounts when he comes to the relation of the 3d voyage.-E.
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goverriment being in a single person, ivithout lznoving for
certain whether it is so, or no. Such an one was however
pointed out to us; and we had no reason to doubt iL Froni
this, and other circumstances, 1 zam of opinion that the
goverriment is mucli lik-e that of Otahêite: That is, in a
kingr or great chief, who is here cralled Areek-e, with other

chiefs under him, who are lords of certain districts, and
perhaps sole proprietorse to whorn'the people seem to, pay
great obedience. 1 also observed a third rank, who, had no-t
a littie authority over the comnion people; my friend At-
tago was one of these. 1 am of opinion that all the land on

Tàz catabu is private property, and that there are here, as at
Otaeite, a set of people,,, who are servants or slaves, and

bave no property in land.. It is unreasonzible to suppose
every thing in common in a country so highly cultivated as
this. Interest beinz the crreatest pring whicli aniniates the
hand of indusiry, fýe w woùld toil in cultivating and plan*tlrr

the land, if they did not expec ' t to, reap the- fruit of their
labour: 'vVére it otherwise, the industriotis man -%vould be
in a worse state than, the idle sluçz ard. 1 frequently sý-ýtv
parties of six, eiglit, or ten people, bring down to theland-
ing place fruit aýnà other things to, dispose of, where one
person, a man or woman., superintended the sale of the
whole; no exchanges were made but with his or her con-

sent; and whatever we crave in exchange was always friven
them, which 1 think plainly shewed theni to be the owners

of the croods, and the others no more than servants. Thoughe> 
"--i tbenevolent nature has been very bountiftil to, these isles,

cannot be said that the inhabitants are wholly exempt from
the curse of our forefizithers : Part -of their bread niust Lie
carned by the sweat of their brows. The hicyli state of etil-

tiviation their lands are in, raust have cost theni immense
labour. This is now amply rewarded by the great produce.,
of whicli every one seems to, partake. No one %Yants the

common necessaries of lifé; joy and contentrnent are paint.
ed in every- face. Indeed, 4t can hardly -be' otherwise; an

e-nsy frecdo.rn prevails am ong all ranks of people; they feel
no wants which thé do not enjoy the means of gratifying -
and they hve in a clime where the painftil extremes of heat
and cold. are equally unknown. If nature hias been ivant-
incr in any tliing, it is in the article of fresli ivater, which as

it is shut up ânthe bowels of the earth, they are oblifred to
dé- for. A runnincr stream was not scen,'and but. one NYe141«ý

4MI
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at Amsterdam. At Middleburg, we saw no water but what
the natives had in vessels;% but as it was sweet and cool, i
bad no doubt of its being tah-en up upon the island; and

probably not far from, the spot where 1 saw it.
So'litile do we know of their religion, that I hardly dare

mention it. The buildings called Afatoucas, before-men.«'or this purpose. Sotioned, are undoubtedly set apart f me
of our gentlemen were of opinion., that they were merely
bu * laces. 1 can only say, from my own knowledge,rying-P
that they are places to which, particular persons directed set
speeches, which. I understood to be prayers, as hath been

;aïready related. Joining my opinion with that of others, 1
»vas inclined t'o thin -ifiat they are set apart to be both-
temples and burying-places, as at Otaheite, or even in Eu.
Tope. But 1 bave no idea of the images being idols;
only froïn what 1 saw myself, but froni Mr Wales7s inforrn-ý
ing me that they set one of theni up, for him and others to
shoot at,

One circunistance shewed that. thesedfialoucas were fre-
quently resorted to., for one purpose or other-the areas, or
open places, before thern, beingýcovered W'ith agyreen sod,
the grass on which was very short. This dîd not appear to,
have beeii cut, or reduced by the hand of man, but to have
been prevented in its growth., by being often *Îrod, or sat
Upon.

It cannot be supposed that we could linow much, either
of tlieir civil or religious policy, in so 'short a time as four
or five days, especially as we understood but little of theïr'

language: Even the two islandiers we had on board could
not at -first understand thern, and yet as we became the
more acquainted with them, we found their lancruage was
nearly the same bpolçeri- at Otalieite'aud the Society Isles.

The difference not beincr areater (han what we find betwix-t
the most northern and western parts of Engîand, as will
more fully appear by the vocabulary.6

SECTION

6 Il It appeared upon the whole, that the customs and laùguaàe of these
islanders have a grent afffinity with those of the Otaheitans, and it would
not therefore be very singular to find a coincidence even in their amuse.
ments. The greatest differences between these ti o tribes, who must bave

originated froni the same stock, seem to be owing, to, the dûTérent nature
of these islands. The Society Isles are well furnished with ývood, and tbe
tops of these mountains are stili covered with iuýxhaustiWe forests. A t
the Friendly Isles this article is rnuch scarcer, the surface (ut least of those

which
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$ECTION IV,

eassagefi-om Amsterdam to Queen Charloités Sound, glitit
ait Accouü't ofait Interview 'ith tht Inha'bitaizts' and thé'
final ý Separation of the tîro Ships.

ABOUTthe time we were in a condition to make sail, a
canoe, c7oùductéd by'four inen, came along-side, with one

of

which wehave seen) being almost entirely 1 jid out in plantagons. The
inatural consequence is, that the bouses are lofty and of immense extent in

the fhýt g'ro'p of islands, but much smaller and less convei2ient in th è
làst In on6 the çanoes are ùumerous, 1 mày alrùost say in . numerable, and

inany of a -vast size; -and, in the other, very few in number, and much
3maller. The -mountains of the $ociety I.sleý continually attract the va-
pours from the atmosphere, and many rivulets descend from the broken
rocks înto, the plain, where they wind their serpentine course, and glidè

ýmoothly to the sea. The'inhabitanis of those islands take advantagge of
this gift of bountiftil nature,- and not only drink of the salutary elementý
but likewise bathe'so, frequently in itý that no impurity can long adhere to
their sh-in. It is very different with a people who are absolutely denied

this bles'sing, nn"d who must either content thernselvès ývith ýÙtrid stag-
nant rain water in a few dirty pools, or go entirely without it., They *aré

#abliged to bave recourse to, expedients in order to, preserve a certain de-
gree of cleanliness, whîch may preclude various distémpers.' Thèy, there-
:fore, cùt ofF their hair, and shave or clip their beards, which doubtless

ma-es thern look more unlike the Otaheitans than they would othenvise
do. Still these precautions are not sufficient, especially as they have no
fluid for drinking in any quantity. The body is therefore very subject to

leprous complaints, ivhich -are perbaps irritated by the use of the pepper-
xoot water or azva. Hence also, that burning or blîstering on the cheek-

bones, whidi we observed to be so, <mneml amonfr this tribe, that bardly
an individual was frec from*itý and which can only be used as a remed'y

a lha 'st some dîsordè-rs. The soil of the Society Isles in the plains and

g 2 is rich, and the rivulets which inters. ect it supply abundance 6f
moisture. AU sorts ofçegetable,% tiierefore, thrive wîth great luxuriance

upon it, and require little attendance or cultivation. This profusion is bc-
come the source of that great luxury among «the cl)iefs,'ivhich we do nôt

rneet with at Ton,,Ya-tabboo. There the coral rock is covered only with a
thin bed of mould, which sparingly affords nourishment to all sorts of
trees; and the most useftil-,of al], thelread-fruit tree, thrives imperféctly
on the island,- as it is destitute of water, except when a genial shower hap-
pens to, impregnate and fertilize the «round. Vie labour 'of the natives is
therefore greater than that of tlie'Otaheitans, and âccounts for the reru-
larity of the plantations, and the -aecurate division of property. It is like-
vise to, this source we must ascribe it, that they bave always set a higher
value on their provisions than on their tools, dresses, ornaments, and wea«
pors, though many of theýe must have cost them infinite time and appli-

cation.

Ail
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of those drums already mentioned, on whîch one man kept
continually, beating; thinking., no doubt: the music would

charm us. 1 gave them a piece of eloth, and a =i], for the
drum. and took an opportunity to send t'O m -y friend Atta-

cation. They very justly conceive the articles of food to bc their principal
riche§, of which týe'loss is absolutely not ta be remedied. If we Dbserved

lie bodies more slender, and their inuscles barder than those of the Ota-
heitans, this seems to be the consequence of a greater and more constani

exertion of strength. Thus, perhaps, they become industrious by force of
labit, and when agriculture does not occupy them, they are actuated ta
employ their vacant hours in the fabrication- of that variety of tools and

instruments on which they bestow so, much time, patience,, labour, and in-
genuity. This industrious turn has also, led them, in the cultivation of ali
their arts, to sa much greater perfection than the 0tabeitans. By degoTees
they have bit upon new inventions, and introduced an active spirit, and
enlivening cheerfulness even into their amusements. Their happiness of

temper they preserve under a political constitution, which does not appe;zr
to, be very favourable to'liberty; but we need not go so far from -home ta

'Wonder at such a phSnomenon, when one of the most enslaved people in
ali Europe (the French, no doubt, are intended; this was published in

1777,) are characterised as the merriest and most facetious of mankind.
$till there may be more sincerity in the cheerfulness of the natives of
Tonga-tabboo, for, exclusive of great and almost. servile subinission, thelr

king does-'lîàt seem to exact any thing from them, which, by depriving
them of the ineans ta satisfy the iiiost indispensable wants of nature, could

rnah-e them miserable. Be this as ît may, sa much seems io b'e certain,
that their systems of politics, and religion, froin their s ' iniflarity with the

Otaheitan, as far as we couldjudge, must have had one common origin,
perhaps in the mothe' country, £rom whence both these colonies issued.
Single dissonant customs and opinions may have acceded ta the primitive
ideas, in proportion as various accidents, or humancap ces, have given
rise ta them. The affinity of thekir languages is still more decisive. The
areatest part of the necessaries of life, common to, both groups of islands,
ýhe parts of thé body, in short' the most' obvious and universal ideas, were
expressed at the Society and Friendly Isles, nearly by the saine words.

We did not find that souorousness in the Tonga-tabboo dialect. which is
prevalent in that of Otaheite, because the inhabitants of the former have
adopted the F, K, and S, so, that their language is more replete with con-
sonants. This harshness is compensated, however, by the frequent use of eý

the liquid letters L, M, N, and of the softer voweis E and 1, to which ýye JY
must add that kind of sînging, tone, which they gen'erally retain even in
common conyers4tîon.'ý-G. F.

No apoloÙ, it is presumed, need be given, for the insertion of so able
a specimen of philosophical discernment, andjudicious rensoning. Few
men have exhibited happier talents for this department of literature, than
the younger Forster; and it is perhaps the more generous to, yield him.

this commendation now, as his merit bas hitherto been àlrnost'totally ira.
mersed in the celebrity of greater names. His work is glaringly superior,

in perhaps every particular, to, the compilation of Dr Hawkesworth; and.
the wriier for one, would féel ashamed of himself, if he had not courage
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go some wheat,_ pense, and beans, which 1 had forgot to
give hiva iyhen he had the other seeds. As soon as this ca-

noie was gone, we nit-ide sait to the southward, having a
gentle gale at S.E. by E.; it beingmy intention to proceed

directl ' îto Queen Charlotte% Sound in New Zealand, there
to take in wood and water, and then to go on farther disco-
veries to the south and east.

In the afternoon on the 8th, we made tlie island of Pil.
start, bearingr S.W. by W. -ý_ W., distant seven or eight

leagues. This.- isiand, which was also discovereckby Tasman,
is situated in the latitude of 221' .0,61 south, longitude 1759

59" West., and lies in the direction of S. 52* west, distant
!hirty-two leagues from the south end of M iddlebur£r.- -1t, -

is more conspicuous in heigrht than circuit; liavincy in à two
considerable hills, seemîn-zly dis*oined from each other by
a low valley. After a ftv hours calm the wind came to,

S.W.; with which. we stretched to the S.E.; but on the loth,
iL veered round by the south to the S.E. and E.S.E. and

then we resumed our course to the S.S.W.
At five o'cloc- in the morn in of the n.. 1 st, ive made the

]and of New Zealand, exteiiding from N.ýV. by N. to,
W.S.W.; at noon, Table Cape bore west-, distant eight or

ten leagues. 1 was very desirous of havin 'g soine intercourse
with the natives of this countrv as far to the north as pos-

sible ; that is, about Povérty or Tolaza Bays, mhere 1 ap-
prehended they were more civilized-týlian at Queen ' Char-

lotte's Sound; in order to give them soine liogs, fowls
seeds, roots, &-c. which 1 had provided for the purpose..
The wind veerincy to ilie N.%V. and north, enabled us to
feteh in with the Jand a littie to the nortli of Portland, and

we stood as near the shore as we could ivith safety. We
several people upon ît, but--none attein pted to couic

Ofl

to avow bis opinion, that it manifests "reater excellencies than Cook's owl
relation, for which, indecd, it would be easy to specifý many reasons.
This comparison, it may be said, is invidious, the two men being so differ.
ently constituted, as to habits and cducation, and having such diffierent
objects in view in their undertakings, as to imply leptimate and specific

dissimilarity. Be.it so, in the main. But how is jtnýtice to, be done theni
unless by comparison ? As navigator and naturalist, they have few'or no

common féaturcs, afid cannot, thereforc, bc confronted; but as guthors
describinf? the manners and appearances of dîstant and singular people, and
relating occurrences and transactions common to both, tiley have only one
sort of character, which wilà and ought to bc judzed olf by tke public,'ac-

,cord£Dr tO the sarne stame-ard.- E.
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off tous. Seeing tbis we bore away under Portland, where
%ve Lay-to some time, 4s well to give tiine for the natives to

come off, as towait for the Adventure. There were seve-
ral people.on Port1an(jý, but none seemed inclined tocome
to us; indeed the wimj, at this time, blew rather too fresli
for them to make the ýaLtempt. Therefore, as soon as the
ildventure was up witi'ý'ý us, WC made sail for Cape Kidnap-
pers, which we passeàý,at five oyclock in the morning, and

continued our course along-shore till nine, when, beincr
about thi-cLý leaz 0

,,ues shý>rt od Black-head, we saw some ca-
noes put off frorn the Upon this 1 broucyht to. ia

order to give them timé to, come on board; but ordered the
Adventure, by signal, ýto stand on as 1 was williner to lose

as little tirne as possible'.
Those in the first cî , înoe, which came along-side -were

fishers, and exchançredý some fish for pieces of cloth and
nails. In the next., ýD wýîre two men, whom, by their dress
and behavi -ur, 1 too- ýq bc chiefs. -- These two were easily

prevailled on to corne oïï board, when they were presenteà
ivitli nails and other arti"ýeles. They were so fond of nails,

as to seize on all tbey cý'Duld-find, and with such eagerness.,
asplainly shewed theyýýwere the niost valuable things we
côuld give them. To thé principal of these two,,.meti i gave

the pigs, fowls, seeds, arýý0 roots. 1 belleve, at first, lie did
not think I ineant to cr'ý>vc tliein to Iiim; ior lie took but

hale notice of Diem, t ir le was satisfied they were for him-
self. Nor was lie then inýsuch -a rapture.-as when 1 gave him
a spike-nail lialf the length of his arm. However, at Iii.-; cro-

ing away 1 took notice., îhat lie very well remembered liniv
iuany pigs and fowls haà been given Iiiin, as he took care

to, have them all collecied together, and k-ept a watchfut
eye over them,- lest anyýýshould be tak-en away, He made
nie a promise not to kill ý;ny; and if he h-eeps his %vord, and
proper care is taken of iliern, there were enougli to stock
Ille whole island in due ýýiine; being two boars, two sows
four hens, and two cockW'ý The seeds were such as arc most
useful (viz.) wheat, Frenê%li and kidney beans, pease, cab.
bacrettiruipson;,onscarri'ýDtsp,,iiý,.;nips.,,cindyamQ,'e-ze. With

these articles they were ýýdisi-nissed. It was L-videtit these
people liad not forgot thqý Endeavour being on their coast;
for-the firstwords tfiey spôke to us were, lýIataon no te pow,pow (%ve are afraid of t guns).h'ýe As they could be no

strangers to the afflair wlii lýli happeried off Cape Kidnappers
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in i-ny former voyage, experieÉce liad tî
some re"ard to these instruments of dea
As soon as they were gone, we stretch

ward, the wind havincr now veered to th
afternoon it increased to a fresh aie, ai

in one of which we Jost ourfore-top-ge
carried the sail a Ettle too onc The
land induced me to c,rry as much sail
Ven in the morning, we tacked and streu
Turna-main at this time bore about N.W.lq seven Ïeagues. The Adventure, being

ward, we supposed, did not observe th(
on; consequently was separated from us,

(which was spent in plyincy) the wind i
manner as to bring us undeLr our courise.,
S.W. and S.S.W, and was attended wit

At nine in the morninal on the 23dý
clear up, and the gale to abate, so, th

close-reefed top-sails. At eleven o'cloc
'W]th Cape Turnagain, when we tacked
noon the said- Cape bore west a little no
or seven-miles. Latitude observed 419 3
ter, the wind failina- almost to a calm,woulà be suceselves that i eeded by on,
we got up another top-gallant-mast, i
vards, and looséd ail the 'eefs out of

event was not equal to, our wishes. The
Somethincr more favourable, that is at W.

we stretelied along s'hore to, the southwa
creased in such a manner, as to undo wi
done, and at last stripped us to our cour
reefed top-saiis under which sails we ci
About dax,-Iiçrlit the next inornincr thE
were <crain tempted to loose ont the reef

lant-yards, which proved ail lost laboui
clock, we were reduced to the sai, e sa

T'ne water in Dr Lind's wind-me was di
inch at times.I'-W

Thouh vve were situated under the lee of a
coast, yet the waves rose to a vast height, ran prod

dispersed into vapour as they broke by the violer
whole surface of the sea was by this means renderi
shone outin a the white foam was p
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after, the Adventurejoined us; and at noon Cape Palliser
bore west, distant eight or nine leagues. This Cape is theleinomauwe.
northern point of Ea We continued to stretch
to the southward till midnight, when the wind abate"d and
shifted to S.E. Three hours after, it fell calm, during whieh

we loosed the reefs out., with the vain bopes that the next
wind which came would be favourable. We were mista.
ken ; the wind oni took this short repose, in order to gaiay
strength, cand fall the heavier upon us. For at five o'clock
in the mornincr, being the 25th, a gale sprung up at N.W. 2L

with which we stretched to S.W.; Cape Palliser at this
time bore N.N.W., distant eight or nine leagues. The,
wind increased in such a manner, as obliged us to ta-e in:

one reef after another; and., at last, it came on with such.
fury

fury of the wind still inereased so as to tear to pieces the only sail which
ve had bitherw dared to shew, and we rolled about at the mercy of the

waves, frequently shipping, greai ýuantities of water, which fell with pro-
digious force on the decks, and broke ail that stood in the way. The con-

tinual strain' slackened ail the rigging and ropes in the ship, and loosened
every thing, insomuch that it gradually gave way, and presented to our

eyes a general scene of confusion, In one of the deepest rails the arm-
chest on the quarter-deck- was torn out of its place and oversetý leaning
against the rails to leeward. A youn, gentleman, Mr Hood, who happen-
ed to be just then to leeward of ït, providentially escaped by bending down

when hésaw the chest falling, so as to remain unhurt in the angle whicli
it formed with the rail. The confusion of the elements, did not scare every*
bird*away frorn us: From time to time a black sbearwater hovered over

the ruffièd surface of the sea, and artfülly withstood the force of the tem-
pest, by keeping under the lee of the h 'h, tops of the waves. The aspect
of the ocean was at once magnificent and terrific: -ow on the suminit of
a broad and heavy billow, we overlooked an immeasurable expanse of sen,
furrowed into nuinberless deep channels : Now, on a sudden, the wave

broke under us, and we plunged into a deep and dreary valley, whilst a
fresh mountain rose to windward %vith a fbarning crestý and threatened té
overwhelm us. The night coming on was not without new horrors, espe-
cially for those who had not been bred up to a seafaring life. In the cap-n
tain's cabin, the windows were tah-en out and replaced by the dead_)ightsý
to guard against the intrusion of the ivaves in wearing the ship. This opeý-
ration disturbed from its retreat a scorpion, which had lain concealed, in- a U
chink-, and was probably brought on board with fruit frorn the islands.
Our friend Maheine assured us that it Nvas harmless, but its appearance

alone was horrid enou"h to fill the mind with appreliensioni. In the other
cabins the beds Nyere perfectiy soaked ia water, whilst the treinendois
roar of the waves, the creakin, of -lie tinibers and the rolling motion, dé-
prived us of ail liopes of repose. '£o compicte this catalogue of horrors,
-%Ye lieard the voices of sailors &orn time to time louder thah the bluster-

ing -vvinds, or the raging ocean itsclf, utterin- horrible vollies of curses anà'D
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fury, as made it necessary te take in all our sails with the
UtMost expedition, and te lie-to under bare poles. The sea
rose in proportion with the wind ; se that we had a terrible
frale and a mountainous sea te encounter. Thus after beat-
ing up against a hard gale for two days, and arriving just in
sight of our port, we had the mortification te be driven off

from the ]and by a furious storm. Two favourable ciredm-
stances attended it, which cave us some consolation; it
was fair over head, and we were not apprehensive of a leea

shore.
The storra continued all the day without the least inter-

mission. In the eveninc we bore down te look for the Ad-
-çenture, she being out of sight te leeward, and after rua-

V iiincr the distance we supDosed her te be off, brought ta
gai-n without seeing ber; it beincr se very hazy and thick

in the horizon that we could not see a mile round us,, occa-
sioned by the spray of the sea being lifted up te a great
heiglit by the force of the wind. At midnight the gale

abated; soon after fell little wind; and at last shifteî te
S.W., when we wore., set the courses and top-sails close-

reefed, 'and stood in for the land. Seon after the wind
freshened and fixed at south; but as the Adventure was
some distance a-stern, we lay by for her till ei ht o'clock,

vvhen we both made all sail, and steered N. b W. -,W.y
for the Strait. At noon observed in 42.0 oý,î' south, Cape
Palliser, by judIgment, bore north, distant seventeen leagues.

This favourable wind waÈ net of sufficient duration; in the
1%fternoon it féli b little and little, and at length to a calm;

this at teno clock was succeeded by a fresh breeze from the
north, with which we stretched to the westward.

At three o'clock next morning, we were pretty well in
with Cape Campbell on the west side of the Strait, when1

'%ýl'e tacked, and stretched over for' Cape Palliser, under
-courses and close-ree'fed top-sails, having the %vind at N.W.,

vey stron(r ale and fair iveather. At' noon, we tacked
and stretched to S.ýV*; with the last-mentioned Cape bear-
jna west, disttint four or five leacrues. la the affernoon the
gale increased a manner as brouf,ht us underour
courses. We continued te stretch te the S.W. till mid-

iiicrht, when we wore, and set close-reefed top-sails.
On the,OSth, at cight o'clock in the mornin we wore.,and stood agaiu te the S.W. till noon,Eft -when we were ob-

E fred te lie-to under the fore-sail. At- this t-*n--.e the hirrh
land

il 44à',
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land over Cape Campbell bore west, distant ten or twelvè
leagues. Ile Adventure four or five miles to leeward. la

the afternoon the fury of the gale began to, abate; when we
set th-e màin-sail, close-reefed main-top-sa*l, and stood.to
the windward with the wind at W.N.W. and IV. by N. a
stron& gale attended with heavy squalls.

In the morning of the Ogth., the wind abated and shifted
to S.W. a gentle gale. Of this we took inimediate advan-

tage, set all our sails, and stood for Cape Palliser, which at
noon bore W. by N. x N., distant abouit six leagues. The
wind coritinued between the S.W. and south till five in the

evening, when it fell calm.z, At this time we were about
three leagues froni the Cape. 'At seven dclock the calm
was succeedèd by a gentle breeze from N.N.E., as fair as

Ive could wish; so tbat we began to rec-on what time we
shoiald reach the Sound the next day; but at nine the wirid

ýshiffed to its old quarter ý;.W., and blew a fresh gale, with
whicli %ve stretelied to the SAV., under single-reefed top-

ýsails and courses, with the Adventure iry cSupany. She was
scen until rnidnight, at whieh time she was two or three
hiiles a-Éternand presentl after she disappeared; nor wasy
she to le seen at day-ligh t. We supposed she had tacked
-ahd stood to tbe N.E., by which manceuvre we lost sight
of herà

We cotitiftued to stretch to the westward with the wind
at N.N.W., which increased in such a manner as to, bring

ùs ùnder our twô courses, after splittinz a new main-top-
sail. At boon Cape Campbell bore by N., distant se-
vicu or eight leagues. At three. in the afternoon the gale

began to abate,, and to veer more to the north, so, that we
fetched-in with the land, under the Snowy Mountains, about

-four or five leagues to windward. of the Lookers-on, where
there was the aÈpearance of a large bay, 1 now,,regretted

the loss of the Adventure; for liad she been ýwith me,
shôtild bave criv'en up all thoughts of going to Queen Char.
],ôttè"s Sound to %vood and ivater, and bave sought for a

eplace to, gét these articles farther south, as the wind was
noý# favourable for ranzinz along the coast. But our sepa-
ration m'ade it necessa ýý fîýr me to repair to, the Sound, that
beinry the place of rendezvousi

As we aPpreached the land, we saw smoke in severai
Places along the shore; a sure sign that the coast ilvas in-
habited. ôtir soundincrs riere from fortv-seven to twentv-

4j
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five fâthorns; that is, at tbe distance of thÉee miles from the
shore, forty-seven fathoms; and twenty-five fathoms at the
distance of one mile, where, we tacked, and stood to, the
eastward, under the two courses and close-reefed top-sails;
but the latter we could not carry long before we were ob-

liged to, band them. We continued to stand to the eàst-
ward all night, in hopes of meetin, with the Adventure in

the morning.
Seeing nothing of her then, we wore and brouglit ýo,,, un-

der the fore-sail and mizen-stay-sail, the wind %avin in-9
reased to a perfect storm; 'but we had not been long in

this situation before it abated, so as to permit us to carry
the two courses, under which we stood to the west; and at
noon the Snowy Mountains bore W.N.W., distant twelve
or fourteen leagues. At six oclock in the evening the
wind quite ceased; but this proved only a momentary re-

pose; for presently after it beoran to blow with redouble.d
fury, and obliaed us to lie-to uâder the mizen-stayý-sail; in

which, situation we continued till midnight, when the storm.
lessened; and two hours affer it fell calm.

On the ist of November, at f6ur oclock in the mor'ý*ng,,
the calm. was, succeeded by a breeze from the south.

soon after increased to, a fresh gale, attended with hazy.,
rainy weather, which gave us hopes that the N.W. winds

were done; for it must be observed, that they were attend-
ed with clear aud fair weather. We were not wanting in
taking immediate advantage of thisfavourable wind, by set-

ting ail our sails, and steering for Cape Campbell, which at
nooa bore north, distant three or four leagues. At twoo,
clock we passed the Cape, and entered the Strait with a
brisk gale a-stern, and so likely to continue that we thoýght

f nothing less thau reaching our port the'néxt. morning.
Once more we were to be deceived ;. at six. o'clockj béing
off Cloudy Bay, our favourable. wind was succeed.ed by one
from the north, which soon after veered to N.W., and in-
creased to a fresh gale. We spent the night plying; our

tacks proved disadvantacreons; and we lost more on the ebb
than we gained on the flood. Next morning, we stretch.ed

over for the shore of Eaheinomauwe. At sun-rise the ho-
ri'on being extraordinarily clear to leeward, we locyked wel'
out for the Adventure; but as we saw nothing of lier, judgÎÏ,
ed she had got into the Sound. As we approached the

above..;rrleiitioiied. shore, we discovered on the east side of
C.
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Cape Teerawhitte, a néw inlèt 1 ha'd never obýservéýd before.
Beintr tired with beatina- aganist the N.W. winds., 1 resol.

ved to put into this place if 1 found it practicable, or to, an
chor in the bay which lies before'it. The flood being fa

vourable, after maliiiicr a stretch off, we fetched under the
Cape, and stretched itito the bav alourr the western shore,

havincr froin thirty-five to L'Welve fatlioms, the bottom. every
tvliereogodd anchorage. At one o"eloc- we reached'the en-

trance of the inletjust as the tide of ebb was mak-ing out;
the wind being li-ewise against us, we anchored in twelve
fathonis water, the bottorn a fine sand. The easternmost
of the Black Roc-s,,wh*lch lie on the larboard side of the

entrance of thé inlet, bore 1ý. by' E., one 'Mile distant;
Cape Teerawhitte, or the %vest point of the bay, west, dis.
tant about tvô leagues ; and the east point of the bay N.

byeast, four or five miles.
Soon àfter we had anchored, several of the natives came

off in their canoes ; tivo, from one shore,' and one frorn the
other. It reýuired but little address to, get tlirec or four of

thein on board. These people were extravacrantly fond of
nails above-every other thing. - To one* man .1 gave two,

cocks and two liens, whieli he received with so much indif-
ference, as gave me liffle hopes he would take proper care
of thern.,%

M'e had- not been'at'anclior here above two bours, be.
fore the wind veered to, N.E., with which, we weigrhed; but
the anchor was hardly at the bows' before it shifted to -the'

south. With this %ve could but i tist Jead out of îhe bay,
and then bore away for the Sound under all the sait we

could set;- havîng the advantacre or rather disadvanta(ire., of
an increasinçr crale, which atready blew too hard. We -haul.

ed up into Sound jùst at dark,'after ma-infr two boards,
in which rnost of our scails were split; and anchored in eigh-

teen fathoms water, between the White Rocks and . the
N.W. shore.

The next morning the gale abated, and was succeeded
VOI. XIV. P by

In their unthinkincr situation, the first moment they have nothing
ready at band to satisfy the cravings of appetite, our fowls must f411 the
Ivictims to, their voracity. .If there are any hopes of succeeding in thý in.
troduction of domestie animals in this country, it must be in the populous
bays to the northward, where the inhabitants seem to bë the more civili-

2ed, and are already accustomed to, cultivate sçveral reots. for their, subsic-
ance.9y-G. F.
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by a few bours calm; after that a breeze sprung up at
N.W., with which we weighed and ran up into Ship Cove,

where we did not find the Adventure, as was expected.

SECTION V.

Transactions at Queen Clumlottes Sound; with an Account of
the Inhabitants beijýg Cannibals; and various other Inci-
dents.- Departurefiom the Souni4 and 'Our Endeavom te

ption of the Coast. 17find the Adventure with sonze Descri

ýTs.Efirst thing*we.did afier mooringthe shipwas ta un-
bend all the sails; there not being one but what wanted ré.ý

-ad sustainedpair. Indeed, both our sails and rigging h
much damage in beating off the Strait!â mouth. 1

We had no sooner anchored than we were visited by the
natives, several -of whom 1 remembered to have seen when
1 was here in the Endeavour, particu1ar1ý an old man named
Goubiah.' In the afternoon, 1 gave or ers for ail the emp-

k ty water casks to be landed, in order to bérepaired, clean-
and filled., tents to be set up for the sail-makers, coop-ed

ers, and others, whose business made it necessary for them
to be on shore. The next day we begapi to caulÉ the ShiDS

sides and decks, to overhaul ber n'gglng., repair the sell$,
eut Wood for fuel, and set up the smith's e to repaï r
the iron-work; all of which were absolutely necessary. We
also made some hauls with the seine, but caught ýno fish;
wbich deficiency the natives in some measure- made up, by
bringing us a good quantity, and exchangitig them for

il, P -eces of Otalieitean cloth, &c.-
On the 5th, the most p4rt of our bread being in casks, 1

ardered some to be opened, when, ta our mortification, we
found a good deal of it damaged. Té repair this loss in the
best manner we could, all the casks were opened; the bread

îe such par.was picked, and the copper oven set up, ta bah
cels of it, as, hy that means, could be recovered. Some
time this moraing, the naLives stole, out of one of the tents,

a bag
ê4

They expresud great satisfaction at cur calagg them by their name9ý
doubtless becàLse it served to persuade them that wé were particularly
concerned for their welfiS% by retaining them in memory. The weather,
was fair and warin, comidering the Èeason, but our New Zealanders were
e covered with àzzgy c1caký which we their winter dresu!-G. F.
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a bagof clothes belonging tO ÔJàe of the -seamen. As soon
as i was info'med of it;, 1 went to, therà in au adjoining cove,

demanded thia clothes aggain, and, àfter sôme time speut in.
friendly application', recovered them. Since we were among,

thieves, and had corne oit sa well, 1 was not sorry for what
bad happened, as it tauçrht our people ta keep a better look.
out for the future.

With these people I saw the youn cest of thé twij -sows
Captain Furneaux had lut on shore in Cannibal Cove,

wlien we were last here: ft was lame of one of i ts hind legs;
otherwise in good case, and very tame. If we udderstood

these people right, the boar and other sow were also takeil
awýiy and separated, but not killed. We were likewise told,

tha't the two goats 1 had put on shore up the Soundý, bad
been killéd ýy that old rascal Goubiah.. Thus all our en-

deavours to stock thîs country with useful animals wete
likely to be frustrated, by the very people we meant to

serve. Our gardens had fared somewhat bettei. Every
thing in thera,, except the potatoes., they had left entiÉely to,
nature, who, -had acted -her part sa well, that we faund Most
articles in a flourishing state : A proof that the winter must
bave beeti mild. The potatoes had most of them beea dug

up; some, however, still remained, and were growing-, thoulgh
1 think it is probable they wili never be got out of the
groundýz

Next moraing 1 sent over to, the cove, where the nativeg
reside., to haulthê seine; and took with me a boar, and a
Young sow; tivo cocks, and two, hens, we had brought frora
the isies. " These 1 gave to the natives, beihg persuaded
they would take proper care of them, by their keeping- Cap.
tain Furneaux's sow near five months; for 1 am ta suppose

it

We found almost all thé radishes and turnips shot into seed, the
cûbbages and carrots very finéý and abundance of onions and parsley in
good order; the pease and beans were almost entirely lost, and seenied to;
bave been dest ' ed by rats. The potatôes were likewise all excirpated; buti
froià appearances, we guessed this to, have been the work of thé natives.
The thriving state of our European pot-herbs, gave us a strong and con.
vincing proof of the mildness of the winîter in, this 'part of New Zealaid,*here it sé ins it had nevér frozen hard enoucee gh to Ü 1 these plants, which
perish in our winters. The indigenous plants of this country were not yet
so forward; the dediduous trees aod shrubs, in particularý were butju§t
beginning to look green, and the vivid colour of their fresh leaveâwell
contrasted with -the dark wintery hue of the evergnmens. The flag, of
which the natives prepare their hemp, was, however, in flower, together

with some other carly speciee.11ýG, F..

Jm
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V e hacl no better suc-
eheless we did not ie-

.irchased a large quan-
vere upon this traffile,
ek MV poc-eL, and to
hich tËe ' y had just gi-
te of the chiefs undèr-

; eyes made a shew of
incé. 1. applauded his

so good a look-olit, :413
,-, of an handkerchief ;
)osom before I seemed
1 dien told him what 1

it and innocent, till 1
t off with a laugh, act"
Jat it was hardly Dos-a ed

so that we rem in
âe on board to dinner«,.
y several stangers, in
,h them fish, and other

loth, &c. These new-
ove near us; but very
th six of our small wa-
)ple we found here on
of these last, we sup-
ýthers had committed.
r dogs, and the boar 1
âcli 1 now took back
s-s were the Icast loss
,While they reniained,
fish a-t a small expence,
id at N.E., on the 9th,
cr the Adventure; but
1. when the wind shift-

The

o,-,terons and inconstan4 as-
bour. Sczece a day pas-sý
down with redoubied velo-
of rain, whicli retarded aR
1 and raw, v%,etation made
in vallies sheltered from the
r, in all likelihood, pre-mils,

of .5unuaer, witholit
a mtich

fij

tion -

it was ci-,iucrht soon after we sailed. M
cess with the seine than before; never

turn on board quite enipty, having pui
tity from the natives. When we wiIk. 1-'ý they shewed a great inclination to pie
a-e away the fisli with one hand, Nvh

ven me with the other. This evil on(
took to remove, and with fury in his

keeping-the people at a proper distai
je 

f
conduct, but at the same time kept si

to detect Iiiin in pic-ing my pock-et
whicli 1 sufféred him to put in his b(

toi, k-now any'tliirig- of the înatterj and
had JosL , He seemed quite ignorani
t - itook rom him;.and then he put it
ing his part with so much âddress,, tk
si6le for me to be an-rry with him;
good friends, and he accompanied m,
About that time, we were visited by
four or five canoes, who brought with
articles, which they exchanged for ci(
Com ers took Ép theïr quartiers in a cc

earIv the next mornînom moved off wk
ter.cas-s; and with them afi the peol
our arriva]. This precipitate retreat c

posed was owinap to the theft the ot
'fhey left behind them some of their

bad criven them the day before, whi
again as 1 had not anotherw Our eas]

we felt by tbese people leavincr us:
we were generally weil supplied with fi

We had fair weather, ivith the winc
which, gave us some hopes of seeinn
tbese hopes vanished in the afternoon,
cd to -the westward.3

3 The weather, during this ti*me,, was as be
that whicli had so, long L-ept us out of this hart

without heayy squails of wind, which hurried
city from thgjmountains, and strong showers o:

uzir occupations. The air was commenly cold
slibw advances, and the birds ' were onlv fo'und ir
chilling southern blast. This kind oÈ wcather,

4' throurbout the winter, and likewise far into the
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The next morning, our friends the natives returned again,
and brought with them a quantity of fish, which they ex..
chaneed for two batchets.

r ir weather on the 102th, enabled us to finish pie-king,
airing, and baking our biscuit; four thousand two hundred.
and nineýy-two pounds of which we fouad totally utifit to
ezt; -azàd about three thousand pounds rýQre could only be
eaten by people in our situation 4

On the 13th, clear and pleasant mreaher,. Early in the
moraing

a inuch greater degree of cold in the former, or of warmth in the latter
6gason. Islands far remote froni any continent, or at least not situated

near a cold one, seern in general to, bave an uniforni temperature of air,
owin". erhaps, te the nature of the ocean, which every where surrounds

ùlemb., t appears froin the meteorological iournals, kept at Port E &Mont, on
the Falkland Islands, (inserted in Mir Da-iryinples collection) that the ex-
tremes of the greatest cold, and the greatest heat, observed tjiere throuý,(yh-
out the year, do not exceed thirty degrees on Fahrenbeies scale. The la-
titude of that port is 5115 o-5/S.; anËthat of Ship Cove, in Queen Char-
lotte's Sound, o-nly 411 5". This considerable dilference of szÏtite will na-

turally niake the climate of New Zealand much milder than that of
I-alkland"s Isla but cannot affect the general hypothesis concerning the
temperature of ail islands; and the immense lieight of the mauntains in

New Zealand, some of which are covered with snow throughout the year,
doubtless contributes to, refrigerate the air, so as to, assimilate it to, that

of the Falklands Islands, which are not so F.
In the morning the weather being clcar again, Dr Sparrman, my fae

ther> and mvsetf, went to the Indiau Cove, which we fbund uninhabited,
A path, made by the natives, led throuçyh the forest a considerable way up
the steep motintain, which separates this cove froin Shag Cove. The Only
motive which could induce the New Zealanders t'o make this path) appearî-

ed te-e4he abundance of ferns towards the summit of the mountain, the'àt plant being an article of their dieroots of tÉ t. The steepest part of the
path was cut in steps, paved with shingle or siate, but, beyond that the

climbers impeded our progress considerably. About half way up, ýhe fo-
rzst ended, and the rest was covered wiih various shrubs and ferns, though

it appeared -to, be naked and barren from the ship. At the summit we met'
with many plants whicligrrow in the vallies, and by the sea-side, t Dusk

Bay, owing* to the difference of the climate, which is so much mor - e vigot-
ous in th sôuthern extremity of New Zealand. The whole to the very
top consists of the same- ' talcous clay, m-hî - h is universal ail over the island,
and of a talcous stone, which, when exposed to, the sun and air, érumbles
in pieces, and dissolves- înto lamellS. Its colour is whitish, greyish, and
sometimes tin(yed witli a dirty yelloivish-red, perhaps owin," to irony par-
Écles. The south side of the mountaîn is clad in forests, altnast t'O the
suminit. The view from lience was very extensive and pleasing: We

loo-ed into East Bay as into a fish-pond, and saw Cape Tera-wittee be-
yond the Strait. The mountains in the south arose to a vast héight, and
were capt with. snow; and the whole prospect on that side was wild ang

ou.

qm
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znorniag the natives brougbt us a uantity of fish, whîch
they exchanged as usual. But their gre1test brancli of

trade was ýhe green tale or eone, called by them Poenam-
moo, a thiner of no great value; nevertheless i t was so mucti

sourrht after by our people, that there tvas hardly a thintr
the? would not give for a piece of it.s

rÉhe 1,5th' b*eiiig a pleasant mornintr,, a party of us went
over to, the East Bay, and climbed one of the bills which
overlooked the eastern part of the Strait, in 'Order to look
for the Adventure. We had a fat;rruing walk to little pur- Pt,
"e; for when we came to the suminit, we found the eas-
tera, horizon so foggy, that we could not see above two
miles. Mr Forster, who was one of thé party, Drofited by

i ts. n ...
this excursion., in collectium some new plan' 1 ow began

to, despair of'seeing dventure any more; but was to-,-ý
tally at a loss to conceive what was becôme of ber. Till now,
I thoucrht she had put into some port in the Strait, %,vhen
flie wind came tô N.W., the day we anchored in the CoveJ
and waited to complete her water. This conjecture was rea.

sonable enougli at first, but it was now hardly probable shp
could be twelve daýs in our neighbourhood, Without our

0W eitlier'he,«trincr or secing something of her.
The bill we now mounted is the saine tbat I was upon in

1770, when 1 liad the second view of the Strait: We théa-
built a tower, with the stones we found the're, which ive

now saw bad been levelled to the ground ; -no doubt by the
natives, with'a view of findincr something hid in it. When

we returned from th e* hill, we found a nuinber of them col
lected round our boat. After some exchanges, malcin:-P

them

3 ceOur sailors carried on their former amours with the women, amongst
-whom there was but one who, e féatures and somethin soft_,bad toleraba
and humane in Fier looks. She nias regudarly given in marriage by lier pa7

rents to, one of.our ship-matçs, wbo, was particularly beloyed by.this na.
tion2 for devoting much of his time to them, and treating them with those
marLs of affection, which, even among a savagre race, ende,%r mankind to,

one another. Tocheeree, 4dr so the girl waý called, proved as faitliful to
her husband as if le had beeü" a New Zealander, ùnd costantly reected
the addresses of other sémen, ýféfessing herself a mainied woman, (iirra-
tant.) Whatever attachment the EDglish' n had to bis New Zealand

wifé, bc never attempted to, take he'r on board, foreseeing that it would be
higIîIý inconvenient tô lodge the numerous retinue which crowded in her
garments, and weighed down the hair of ber head. He, -therefore, visiteà
ber on shore, and ouly day by day, treating her %ith plenty of the rotten
part of our biscuit, which we rejected, but which she 4nd all ber country.
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tir q,

them some Presentso we embarked, in order to return on
board ; and, in our way, msited others of the inhabîtants.,
by whom we werekindly received.

Our friends, the natives, employed themselves on the
ýJ 17th in fishing in our neighbourhood; and, as fast as they

-caught the fish, came and dispoýed of them to us; inso-
much that we had more than we could make use of. From

this day to the 20M nothing remarkable happened, and we
were occu.pÏed in 9ettici; every thino- in readiness to, put t-
sea, beine resolve te wait no lonaer than the assigneâ time
for the Ëdventure.î

The winds were.betwgeu the south and west, stormy with
zain till the 020.d., when the weather became settled, clear,
And pleasant. Very early io the morning, we were visited

'by a num ber of the natives, in four or five canoes, very few
of whom we h4d seen before. They brovght with them va-0

irious articleÈ (curiosities), which they ex'changed, for Ota-
-heitean cloth, &cà At first, the exchanges were very much
in our favour, till au old man, who was no stranger to us#
came and assiste4 his countrymen with his advice; which,
in a moment turned the trade above a thousand per cent.
against us.4

Affer these people were gone, 1 took four liogs (L'hat is,
three sows and one boar), two cocks and two liens, which 1

landed in the bottom of the West Bay; carrying them a
little way into the woods, where we left thern with ' maëb

food as would serve theni ten or twelve days. This was
done

Th wm mre dressed than we bad gom=nly seen any, during
shis seico;7stay, at Queen Charlottes Sound; thoir finir was tied up, and

their cheeks painted red. AU these circumstanSs conspired to coufirm
the a=unt which the women had given us the day before, that their hus-bà'ds were gone to %ght as it is ustial for tbein to put on their best ap-

parel en tbose musions. 1 am mach afraid tbat "r unhappy différences
with other tribes, were revived on our aecount Our peopliý not satisfied

with purchasing ail the hatchets of stone, ec. 4&r. of wbicli the natives of
our acquaintance were possessed, continuaUy enquired for more, and
shewed them such large an& valuable pieces of Otéheite cloth, as would
not fâl to excite their desires. it is not iMpréWb1eý that as soon as this

appetite prevailed among the New Zealanders, they would reflect that
tfiè shortest wa to gratify itý would be to rob their neighbours of such
Zoods, as the Europeans coveted. The great store of arms, ornamentsq and
chnhes, which tbey produced at this time, seemed to prove, that such a
darine and villainous design had really been put in exécution; nor was it
to bé supposed that tWs could bave been.,accomplishèd without blood

shed."-G. F.

>
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done with a view of keepincr them inthe woods, lest they
should,ý.come down- to, ' the shore in iéarch. of food, and be

discèvered by the natives; whieb, howeyer, seemed not
probable, as this plate had.never been frequented by theni ;

nor were any traces of thern to, be seen near i t. ÎATe , also
left some coc-s and 4ens, in the ' Nvoods in.Ship Cove; but

these will have a chance offalling into the hatids of the na-
tives, wijose wanderincr ivay of life will hinder them froin
breeding, even suppose they should be tak-en proper care
of. Indeed, they ýook- ' rather too much care of those which
1 had aiready given them, by kzeeping. theni continually
confined, for fear of lositig them ýp the woods. The sow
pig we had not seen since the day they had her from me;
but * we were now told she was still living, as also, the old
boar and sow given thern by Captain' Furneaux; so that

.there is reason to hope they ingy succeed. It will be un-
fortunate, indeed, ifeverymethod 1 bave taken,, to, provide

.this country with useful animals, sbould be frustrated. We
were likewise told., that the Lwo, groats were stili alive, and
running about; but 1 gave morè-4 credit to the first story
than this. 1 should bave replaced them, by leavinir behind
the only two 1 had left, but liad the misfortune to ]ose the
irain soon after our arrival here, in a manner we could liard-

]y account for. They were both put ashore at the tents:
where they seemed to thrive very well; at last, the ram was

taken with fits bordering on înadness. We were at a loss
to tell whether it was occasioned by any thing he had eat-

en, or by beiûg stung with nettles, which were in plenty
about the place; but supposed it to be the latter, and there-
fore did not take the care of hi'in' we ùuglit to have done,
One night, while. he was 1 ïn by the centinel, lie wa' seiz-

ed with o - ne of -these fits, and ran headlong into the sea;
but soon came out again, and seemed quite easy. Present.
]y a'fter,.he was seized with another fit, and ran along flie

beach, with the she-goat after bini. Some time after slie
returned, but the Cher wzis never seen more. Dilirrent
search was made for him in the woods to no purposie; we

.therefore supposed he had run into, the sea a second time,
arrd had been drowned. After this accident, it would bave

been in vain to leave the she-goat, as she was not with kid;
havinz h-idded but a few days before we arrived, and the
icilds ciend. Thus the reader ivill sec how every qýethod 1

hav.

lý$l f
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havelaken to stock this'Country'with sheep aùd goats has
proved inêffectual.,

When I returned on board in the eveninrt, 1 found oà
Crood friends the natives had broucrht us a large supply of
fish. Some of the officers visiting'tchem at tlieiý1iabit-«ations,

saw, among thern, some human thigli-bones, from whielt
î the flesh had been but lately pic-ed. This, and other cir-

cumstances, led us to believe that the petople,,whom we
took for strangers, this morning, were of the same tribe;

-thât, they had been out on soine war expedition; and that
those thinrfs they sold us, were the spoils of their enemies.

Indeed, we had -some information of this sort the day be.
fore; for a number of women and children came off to us
in a canoe, from whorn we learnt the a party-cf men were
then out, for whose saféty they were under -some apprehen-

sion; but this report found Jittle credit with us, -as we soon
after saw some canoes come in from fishiag, which wejudýp-
led to be them.

Having now got the ship in a condition for sea, and to
encouriter the southern latitudes, 1 ordered the tents to be

struck-, and every thin" to be got on board.
The boatswain, with a party of men, being in the woodg

cutting broorn., some of thern found a private hut of the na.ý,
tives, in which was deposited most of the trerisure they had

-eceived from us, as well as some other articles of their Gvr..
It is very probable sorne were set to watch, this hut; asr

soon after it was discovered, they came and tookall away.
But ome things, they told our people they liad sto-
leu them; Oand in the evening, came zand, made their com..;
plaint to me pitching upon one of the party as the person

who had committed the theff. Having ordered this man to
be Punis'hed before them, they went away seeming1y satis.
fied ; although they did not recover any of the thiligs thev

îbad lost, nor could 1 by any means find out,%vliat liad be-
come of thern; thoucyh nothing was more certain,, thau that

something had been stolen by sorne of the Party if not by
the very man the natives had pitched upon.. It was ever a

maxim with nie, to punish the least crimes any of my.peo-
le committed a(rainst these uncivilized nations. Tbeïr rob-

binor us with impunit is, by no meaus, a sufficient reason
why we should treat thern in the same mariner, a'conduct

we see, they themselves cannotiustifv : Thev found thezn-
eelves injured, and souglit for redres5 ià a le 1 way. The
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best metbod, in my opinion.,to preserve a good understand-
ing with such people, is, first, by shewing them the use of

firerarms, to, convince thern of the superiority they give yon
ever them, and then to be always upon yoi;r olwwd. Wheu
once they are sensible of these things, a regaýd for their
own saféty will deter them from disturbing you, or from be-

ing unanimous in forming any plan to at4çk you; and strict
bonesty, and gentle treatment on your p4rt, will make it
their inLerest not to do itt

Calm or light airs from the north all day on the 2sd,
bindered us from putting to, sea as intended.7 In the after"
zioon, some of the officers went on shore to amuse them-
selves among the natives, where they saw the head and

bowels of a youth, who had lately been killed, 1 * the
beach; and the heart stuck on a forked stick, which was

fixed to the head of one of the largest canoes. One of the
gentlemen bought the head: and brought it on board, where
a piece of the flesh was broiled and eaten by one of the naý--

lives, before all. the officers and most of the men. 1 was on
shore at this time, but soon aftèr returnipg on board, was
informed of the above circumstances; and found the quar"

ter-deck crowded with the natives, and the mancyled head,
or rather part of it, (for the under-jaw and lip were want"

ing)

«I An instance of the ferocity of manners of this savage nation, was
pmented this day. A boyi about six or seven years old, demanded a

pieée of broiled penguin, which bis mother held in ber bands. As she did
not immediately comply with bis demand, he took up a large stone and

Ithrew it at ber. The woman, incensed at this action, ran to punish him,
but she bad scarcely given him a single blow, when ber husband came for-
ward, beat ber unmercifully, and dashed ber aggainst the ground, for at.
tempting to correct ber unnatural child. Our people, who were employed

in filling water, told my father they had frequently seen simar instances
of cruelty among them, aüd partic@arly, that the boys had actually struck-

their unhappy mother, whilst -the father loo-ed on lest she should attempt
to retaliate. Among ai] savage nations the weaher sex is ill-treated,, and
the law of the strongest is put in force. Their women are mere drudges,
who, prepare raiment and provide dwellings, who cook and frequently ccà.
lect their food, and are requited by blows, and al] kinds of severity. At
-New Zealand, it seems they carry this tyranny to excess, and the males
are taught, from their earliest age, to hold their mothers in çontemptý con-
trary to all our principles of morality-11-G. F.

-Mr Forster immediately goes on to relate the remainder of this day's oc.
eurrences, so painfully pregnant in dis'overies relative to this fflage peo.

ple. The render, it is believed, %vill think- the account in the text abun-
dantly minute, without âny addition. What a fine specimen to prove the
accuracy of R,,ussea-,i"s delinention of cu. species, in its uncontaminated

PN
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ing) Iying on the tafferal. The skull had been broken on
the left sidejust abQve the temples; and the remains of the
face had all the appearance of a youth under twenty.ý

The sight of the head, and the relation of the above cir.
cumstances, struck me w-ith horror, and filled my mind wî th

indignation against thes"è cannibals. Curiosity, however,
got the better of my indignation, Cspecially when 1 consi.

dered that it would avait but little; and being desirous ci
an eye-witne-s of a fact which many doubted, 1

orderéd a piece of the flesh tio be broiled and broucy-ht to
the quarter-deck, whe're one of these cannibals eat it with
surprising avidityý This had such. an effect on some of our
pýople as to ma-e them sick. Oedidee (who came on board
with me) was so affected with the sight as to, become per.
fectly motionless, and seerned as if metamorphosed. into the

statue of horror. It is utterly impossible for art to, describe
thatpassion with half the force that it appeared in his conn.

tenance. When roused from this state by some of us, he
'burst into tears; continued to weep and scold by turas;

told them they were vile men ; and that he neither was, nor
would be anv lonzer their friend. He even would not suf,
fer them to, touch him; he used the same language to, one
of the gentlemen who cut off the flesh; and refused tIo-ac-
cept, or even toucli the Iznife with whieh it was done.

Suth was Oedidee's indignation against the vile eustoïn;
and worthy of imitation by every rational beincr.

1 was not able to, find out the reason for their underta-
Ling this expedition; all I could understand for certain was,
that they went from hence into Admiraity Bay (the next

.inlet to, the west), and there fought with their énemies, ma.
ny of whom they kilied. They counted to me fifty; a num-
ber which exceeded probability, as they were not more, if
so niany, themselves. 1 think 1 understood them, clearýy,
that this youth was killed there; and not. brought away pri.
soner, and afferwards killed. Nor couldI le'rn thut they
liad brouglit away any more Llian this one; which increaseâ

the

Mr G. Forster informs us, that ',%Ir Pichersgill parchased the head froni
the savages fbr a nail, and that it was afterwards deposited in the collec-
tion of DIr Jolin Hunter. He adds, that some of these people expressed
nn ardent desire of repossessing it, sigamifiring by the most intelligible ges.
tures that it was delicious to the taste. This stronfyly corroborâtes what
Captain Cook- afterwai-J6 âtates, of tlicir rcal,y relishing sucli kind of

X.
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ilige improbability of their having killed so many. We had j
also reason to think that they did not come off without loss;

for a youngrr woinan was seen more than once, to eut ber..
self as is the custom when they lose a friend or relation,

That the New Zealanders are canni bals can now no longer
be doubted. The account criven of this in my fornier voy- J4ý

age, being partly founded on circumstances, was, as 1 after-w-
m,,ards understood'-discredited by mauy persons. Few con.

sider what a savage man is in his natural state, and even afý-
ter lie is, in some degree, civilized. The New Zealanders,
are certainly in soine state of civilization; their behaviour
to us was manly and mild, shewing, on al] occasions, a rea-
diness to oblige. They have some arts among them whieh

tliey execute with greatjudgment and unwearied patience;
they are far less addicted to thieving than the other island-
ers of the South Sea ; and 1 believe those in the same trible,
or such as are at peace one with another, are strictly honest

among themselves. This custom of eating their enemies
slain in battle (for I firmly believe they -eat the flesh of no

others) lias undoubtedly been handed down to them from
the earliest thnes; and we k-now it is not an easy matter to,
wean a nation from their ancient customs, ]et them, be ever

so, inhuman and savage; especially if that nation bas no
mariner of connexion or coi-nmerce with strangers. For it
is by this that the gxeatest part of the human race bas been
Civilized; an advantage whieh the New Zealanders, from

-Lheir situation, never had. An intercourse with foreigners
reform their manners, and polish theïr savage minds.

Or, were they more united under a settled form, of govern.
ment, they would have fewer enemies, consequently this

custoin would be less in use, and ini-nht in time be in a
nianner forrrotten. At presgent, they have but little idea of
treatincr others as themselves would wisi to be treated, but
treat them as they eapect to be treated. If 1 remember
right, one of the arguments they made use of to, Tupia, who,
frequently expostulated with them ag ffl*st this custon) was;
that thtre could be no harm, in Lilling and eating Lhe man

who would do tbe same by them. if lit was in his power.
For said they, can there be any harm, in, eatirig our
enemies., wliojp we have hilled in battle ? Would not those

Very engemies have done the same to us 1 have often seen
them listen to Tupia witli great attention but 1 never found

aîý nts have any weiglit ivith them, or that witil ali his
rhetoric
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rhetorie, he could persuade any one of theui that this eus-
tom was wrotio,- Aiid when Oedidee, and several of Our
people, shewed théir abhorrence of it, they only latfàglied at

'A thern.
Ainong many reasons whieh 1 bave beard assigned for

the prevaience of this horr'id custoin, the want of animal
fcrod has been one; but how far this is deducible either from
facts or circurnstances, 1 shali leave those to find out who
advanced it. In every part of New Zeuland where 1 have

been, fish was in such plenty., that the natives generailv
caught as much as served both thernselves and us. Tlie*'y

IÏ have also. plenty of dorrs; nor is there any want of wild
fowl, which they know very well how to kill. So that nei-
ther this, nor the want of food of ane-ind, çan, in my opi-
nion, be the reason. But, %vhatever it - may lie, 1 think- it
was but too evident, that they have a reat liking for this
hind of'food.9

must

9 This distressing subject hais, perhaps, already too rnuch enfrrossed the
readers attention and feelings; and, unfbrtunately, it must again be hrought

before him, when we treat zof the third voyage of Cook. He might think
then, that at present, lie ou ht to be spare arther comment on what is
so odious; but neither the apprehension, nor the experience of the unplea-
sant impressions it produces, is sufficient reason for declininc the consi-
deration of Îhe atrocities of which human nature is capai)le. &J'

Self-conceià-
fndeed, may be mortified at the unavoidable thoufflit of identity of species,

which it may 6eck many imagginary devices to conceal; and feverisli sensi-
bility may be wrought up to, indignant discontent, at the power which pla-

ced it amid such profligaçy. But the humble philosopher, 'on the other
band, will investigate the catises, without ceasin., to deplore the effects,
and wili rejoice in- the belief, that there are any means by whieli mankind

may be redeerned from the condemnation which. his judament, cannot fail
to award. To hirfi, accordingly, the followinc, observations of Mr G. For.
ster are addressed, as preparatory to the farther consideration of the stib.
ject, in whieli he will afrerwards be engaged. 't Pliilosopher«, who have

ýnly contemplated mankînd in their closets, have strenuougly maintained,
that ail the assertions of authors, ancient and nmdern, of the existence of
men-eater,4 are not to be credited; and there have not been wanting per-

sons* amongst ourselves who, were sceptical enough to refuse belief to the
concurrent testimonies, in the history of almost ail nations, in this parti..;
cular, But C,,iptain Cook had already, in his former voyage, received

strong proof tltat the practice of eating human flesli existed in New Zeaý
land; and as now we have NMth our own eyes seen the inhabitants devour.
ing human flesh, ail controversy on that point must Lue at an end. The
opinions of authors on the origin of this custom, are infinitely various, and
have lately been collected by the very learned canon, Pauw, at Xanten, in
bis Recherches Philosophîques sur les AmericaÎns, voi. i, p. 207. He seems

to think that men were first cemptedý to devour cach oth.er fram real want
3-ef---

Iffl
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I must here observe, that Oedidee soon learnt to con-
verse with these people, as 1 am persuaded, he would have

done

of food, and cruel necessity. Ilis sentiments are copied by Dr Hawkes-
worth, who has disingenuously conceaied their author. bL-my weeî ht -
objections, however, May be made against thit hypothesis ; amonpt wZcg

the following is one of the greatest. There are very few countnes in the
world so miserably barren as not to afford their inhabitants sufficient nou.

rishment, and those, in particular, where anthropophagi still exist, do not
come under that description. The northern isle of Xew Zealand, on a

coast of near four hundred 1 * eagues, contains scarcely one hundred thou-
sand. inhabitantse according to, the most probable guess which can be made;

a number inconsiderable for thst vae space of country, even allowing the
settlements to, be confined only to the sea-s'hore. The great abundance of

fisb, and the beginnings of -agriculture in the Bay of Plenty, and other
parts of the Northem Isle, arec more than sufficient to maintain this nuiti.
ber, because they have always had enough to supply strangers with what
vas deemed superfluous. It is true, before' the dawn of the arts among
them, before the invention of nets, and before the cultivation. of potatoes,
the means of subsistence may have been more difficult, but then the num.
ber of inhabitants must likewise have been infinitely smaller', Single in.
stances are not conclusive in this case, though they prove how fýr_ the
wants of the body may stimulate mankind to extraordiuM actions; in
1772, dunina fiainine which happened throughout all Germany, a herds"
man was en on the inanor of Baron Boineburg, in Hessia, who had

Lieen urg,,ed by hunger to, kiH aid devour a boy, and afterwards to make a
iractice of it for several nionths. Prom his confession, it appeared, that

e looked upon tlie flesh of young children as a very deliciüUs food; and
the gestures of the New Zealanders indicated exactly the same thinr.
An old woman, in the province of Matogrosso, in Brazil, declared to the
Portuguese governor, M. de Pinto, afterwards ambassador at the British
court, that she had eaten human flesh several times, liked it very mueb,
and should be very glad to feast upon it again, especially if it was part of
a little boy. But it would be absurd to, suppose from such circumstances..
that killing men for the sakeof féasting upn them, has ever been the spi.
rit of a whole nation;- because it is utterly incoinpatible with the existence.
of society. Slight cause have ever produced the most remarkable events
among mankinÏ, and the most trîfling quarrels have fired their minds with

incredible inveteràcy against each other. Revenge bas always beeu a.
stroDg passion amonà alarians, who are less subj ezDet to the sway of rea.
son, than civilized peoiple, and bas stimulated them to, a deggree of madness,

which is capable of alil-ands of excesses. The people who first consumed
the body of their enemies, seem to, have been bent upon exterminating
their very inanimate rernains, from an excess of passion; but, by degrees,

finding the meat wholesome and palatable, it is not to be wondered at
.that tfiey should make a practice of eating their enemies as often as tJ!CYkilled any, since the action of eating human flesh, whatever our educatlon
may teach us to the contrary, is certainly neither unnatural nor criminal
in itself. It can only become dangerous as far as it steels the mind %mainst
that compassiona-te fello*-feehngi which is the great basis of Society ; .and

for thi5 rcason, we fiud it naturally bani.-hed from every people as soon as
civilization

lem
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done with the people of Amsterdam, bad he been a little
longer with them; for he did uct understand the New Zea.

landers, at first, any more, or not so much, as he understood
the people of Amsterdam.

At four o'clock in the mornina- on the 24th, we unmoor.
ed with an inten't to put to sea; but the wind being'at,

114. and N.E. without, and blowing strong ffî into the
cove, made it necessary for us to, lie fast. *Èile we were-

unmooring, some of our old friends came on board to, take
their leave of us, and afterwards left the cove with all their

effects; but those who bad been out on the late expedition,
remained; and some of the gentlem ' having visited them,

found the beart still sticking on the canoe, and the intes.
tines lyfng on the beach; but the liver and lunors were now 'i

wanting. Probably they had eâten them, after the carcase
was aH gorie.

On
gress among them. Bu though we are toq

civilization, hm made any pro t
imuch polished to be cannibals, we do not find it unnaturally and savagely î,
cruel to tak-e the field, and to cut one anothers throats by thousands, with.
out a single motive, besides the ambition of a the caprice of his

mistress! Is it not from prejudice that we are disgusted with the idea of
gratinga dead man, when we féel no remorse M*" depriving him of life ? if

he ýf eatingpmetice o human flesh makes men unféeling and brutal, we
have instances that cidized people, who would, perhaps, like soine of our

sailors, have turned sick at the thought of eating human flesh, have coin.
mitted barbarities, without example, amongst cannibals. A New Zea.

lander, who 'kifis and eats his enemy, is a ver erent being from an Eu.
ropean, Who, for his amusement, tem an infhnt rrom the mÔthWe breastý
in cool blood, and throws it on the earth, to, feed Ws hounds,.an atrociou's
crime, which Bishop Las Casas saysý he saw committed in America.by

Spani%ýh soldiers. The New Zealanders never eat their adversaries unless
they are kUled in battle; they neveÉ kill their relations for the purpose or
cating them ; they do not even eat them if they die of a natural death, and

they t+ no prisoners with a view to fatten them for theîr repast; thougIt
these circumstances have been related, vith more or less truth,' of the
American Indians. It is therefore not improbabJeý that in process of time,
they will entirely lay aside this custom; and the introduction of new do..

mestie animals luto their country might hasten that period, since greater
affluence would tend to make them more suciable. Their religion dom
not seem, likely -to be an obstacle, bccause from what we could judge,.
they are not remarkably superstîtious, and it is only among very bigotted
nations that the custom of bifering human flesh to the gods, has prévailed

after civilization!ý-These are evidently hasty speculations, and by no means
conclusive, but they point with tolerable clearness to so le of
h=an nature adequate, independent of necessity, to account for thé pimc-
tice, and shew in what manner the inveîtigatien iritg it.q naterè, caU*Sejîý and. rJ-
reraedýr, ouglit to be Srried

J1.
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On the c2ath, early in the morninor we weiighed, with a

small. breeze but of the cove, ývhic1Ï carried ýs no farther

than between Motuara and Lonz Island, where we were ob-
e noring up

liged to anchor; but presehtly à-fter a br 'eze spri i
at north, we weighed again, turned out of the SouBld,'-and

stood over for Cape Teerawhitte.
Durinfy our stay in the Sound, we.were plentifially séip.

plied wifl fish, proctired from the natives, at a very easy

rate; and, besides the vecretables our own gardens afforded,

we found every where plenty of scurvy grass and cellery,

which 1 catised to be dressed every day for all hands. By

this means, they had been mostly om a fresh diet for the

three precedM'" Mo . nths; and at. this time, we had neîther

a sick nor scorbutic inan on board. It is necessary to men..:
tion, for the information of others, that we bad now some

,-W, d as good as any 1 ever,
pork on board, salted at Ulietea, an

eat. The manner in which we cured it, was th-is: In the
cool of thp evening the ho,çrs were killed, dressed, eut upj,

the bohes eut out, and the flesh saited while it was yet hot.

The next morning we crave it a second salting, packed it

J", into a cask, and Plit to, A a sufficient quantity of strong

pick-le. Great care is to be taken that the meat be well co-..

vered with pic-le, otherwise it will soon spoil.

The mornin; before we sailed, I wrote a memorandiiS,

settin7 forth the time we last arrived, the day we sailed, the

route 1 intended to tahe, and such other information as L

tlioýght.necessary for Captain «Furnéaux, in case he shtxild

put into the Sound ; and buried it in a bottle under the

root of a tree in the garden, which is in the bottom of the

cove, in sûch a manner as must be found by him or any

other European who might put into the cove: 1, liowever,

bad little reason to hope it would fail into the hands of the
Person for whom it was intended, thinking it bardly possi-

ble that the Adventure could be in any port in Nev Zea-

]and, as we had not heard of her all this tinie. Neverthe-

less 1 was re'olved not to leave the coast without lookincr

for her..where 1 thought it most likely for her to be. It was

with this view that I -stood over for Cape Teerawhitte, and
-e from point to point

afterwards ran alono-shoi to CaP cý

Palliser, firing guns every half hour; but ali to no effect.

At eight o'clock we brought-to, for the night, Cape Pall;-

ser bearing S.E. by E. distant three leacrues; in whiell SI-'

tuation we had fifýy fathoms, watere
1* had
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1 had now au opportunity of makinpg the folloivincy re-
imarks on the coast between Cape Teèrawhitte and Cape
Palliser: The bay which lies on the west side of the last
Capeý does not appear'to run so far inland to the-northward

as 1 at firsf thought; the deception being caused by ýthe
]and in the bottorn of it being low: It is, however, at least
five leagues deep, and full as wide at the entrance. Thoua-h

it seeins to be exposed to southerly and S.W. winds, it is
probable there may be places in the bottorn of it sheltered-
even from theÈe. The bay or inlet, on the east side of Cape

Teerawhitte, beforé which we anchored, lies in north,- in.
clining to the west, and seemed to be sheltered from al[

winds. The middle cape, or point of land that disjoins
these two bays, rises to a considerable heighij especially in-

land; for close to the sea. is a skirt of low land, off which
lie some pointed rocks, but so nearto the. shore as to, be no.

ways dangerous. Indeed, the navigation of this side of the 4
Strait seems much safer than the other, because the tides

here are not near so strong. Cape eerawhitte and Cape
Palliser lie in the direction of N. 69' W., and S. 691> east.,,

from each other distant t'en leaclrues. The cape which. dis.
joins the two bays above-mentioned lies within, or north of
this direction. All the land near the coast, between- and
about these capes, is exceedingly barren; probably owin

to its being so much exposed to the cold southerly winds.
From Cape Teerawhitte to the Two. Brothers, which lie off

Cape Koa'moroo, the course is nearly by N. distant
sixteen miles. North of Cape Teerawhitte, between it and

Entry Island, is an isla ' nd lyinry, pretty near the shore. 1
jud'(Yed this to be an island when 1 saw à in, my former voy-
age, but not beincr certain., left it undeterminedý in my chart
of the Strait, which, is the reasou of my tak-ing notice of it

Lnow5 as also of the bays,'&c. above-mentioned.
At day-liglit in the mornincroii the E!Cth, we made sail

round Cape Palliser, firing guns as uskal,'as we ran. alonr-
the shore. In this manner we proceedéýýill we were- threc
or four leiagues to the N.E. of the Cape; when the wind
shifted to N.E., we bore away for Cape Campbell on the
other side of the Soon after, seeing'a stnoke'' scend,

at some distance.inland, away to the N.E, wë hauled thei
ivind, and continiled to ply till six o'clock- in the evenin(r;
which was several hours affer the smo'.1ce disappeared, and
left us not the Icast sigris of people.

VOL, XIV. Everv
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Ever y one beingr unanimous1y of opinion that the Adven.
ture could neither be stranded on the coast, nor be in an
of the harbours thereof, 1 gave up 1ooking for her, and a 1b 1n
thoughts of seeintr her any more during tle voyage, as no

rendezvous was absolutely fixed upon aller leavinz NewID
Zealand. Nevertheless this did not discourage ine from

fully exploring the southerri parts of the Pacific Ocean, in
thé doing of whIch. 1 intended to, employ the wliole ôf the
ensuing season.

On our quitting the coast, and consequently all hopes of
bein cr j oined by our consort, I liad the szatisfiiction to'find
that not a man was dejected, or thought the dangers we
had yet to go throug were in the least increased by being
alone ; butas cheerfully proceeding-to, the south, or wher-

cht thi ýk
ever 1 mic roper to, lead them, as if the Adventure,
or'even more ships, a been in our company.ýz'>

ýMj SECTION

The officersand passengrers entered upon this second cruise under
several difficulties, which did not e:dst before. 'They had noNv no live-
stock to be compared to that -vhicli they took froni the Cape of GSd
Hope; and the littie store of provisions, Nvhich had supplied their table
with variéty in preference to that of the common sailor, was now so fhr

consurnedg that they were nearly upon a level, especially ns ehe scamen
were inured to that way of life, by constant habit, almost froni their in-

fàncy; and the others had never experienced it before. The hope of
:meeting with new lands was vanished, the topics of conimon convemation
were exhausted, the cruise to the south could not present nny thing, new,

but appeared in all its clùlling horrors before us, and the ab!knce of our
consort doubied every danger. We had enjoyed a few a,pe"e days beà
tween the tropics, we had féasted as well as the produce of various Wands
would permit, and we had been entertained with the novelty of many ob.

jects arnong différent nations; but according to the common viicissitudes
fortune, this agreeable moment was, to be replaced by a lonî period of

fogs and frosty weatherý of fastin,,, and of tedions uniforîmitv. 1 any thincp,
alleviated the dreariness of the prospect, with a great part of oýr shýp»

rnates, it w.as the hope of completing the cirde round the South Pole, in a
high latitude, during the next inhospitable summer, and of returninz to

Enaland withiù the space of eight months. This hope contributed to âni-
mate the spirits of our peopleduring the greatcst >art of our continuance
in bad weather; but in the end it ovanished like a dream, and the only

thouuht whi'h could mahe them =endsý,%vas the certainty ofý g, anc%-
-r-Lr season amoncy the happy islands in the torrid zonee-w-G. F.

AIR
A
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S.EéTION VI.

)bute of the Ship from' New Zéaland 'ill Searci of a Conti--n
nent; with an Account of the various Obstructions met wilà

froin the Ice, and the Méthods pursued to explore the South--
£rn Pacifw Ocean,

ATeieylit o'clock in the evenin of the 26th, wé took outZD 9
departure from Cape Palliser, and steered to the south, in-
clininz to the eait, having a favourable gale from the N.W.
and S. W. We daily saw sorne rock-weeds, seals, Port Eg-
mont hens, albatros>ses, pintadoes, and other peterels; and
on the i2d of December, being in the latitude of 4811 £S'
south " longitude 1791b 16, west, we saw a number of red-
billed penguins, -which remained about us for se'eral days.
On the,5th, being in the latitude 50' 7' south, longitude
179P 40, east, the varîation was 180 2Y east. At half ari
hour past eizht o'clock the next eveningr, we reckoned our-
selves antipodes' to our frieiids in London, consequently as

f*àr remoyed from them as possible.'
On the Sth, being in the latitude 550 991J longitude 1780

The remembrance ot domestic felicity, and of the sweets of society,
called forth a sigh from every heart which feit the tender ties of filial or
Parental affection. We are the first Europeans, andj believe, I may add,
the :first human beinggs wbo have reached this peintý where it is probable
none will come after us. A common report prevails, indeed, in EnLyland,

concerning , Sir Francis Drake, who is said to have visited the antiê0des,
Nvhich the legend expresses by Il bis having passed urider the middle arch
of London brid,,e:** but this is a mistake, as -his track lay along the coast
of America, and probably originates from his havin,.o, passed the peritzci, or
t'lie. point in 1§011 lon ' itude on' the same circle of north latitude, on the
const of California." G. F.

To the vanity of Englishmen, not always accompanied., it is to be feared,
&)y political bonesty, the expeditîon of Drake afforded the bighest gratifica-

t1on. Swarms of W'its, accordingly, who are never wantingr in any reign,
eitlier to etilogize what the government bas sanctioned, or to.infuse some-
41inc? of literary immortality into popular enthusiasm2 were in requisition
on this extraoràinary occasion, and, as usual, vied with each other in bom-
bast and the fervour of exaggeration. If one might credit the legends,
Sir Francis accomplisbed muzceb more than a visiý to the antipodes, much
more incleed, than ever man.,did'beforeor since. Witness an epigram oz

him preserve(l în the Censura Literaria, vol. iii, p. 217: -«
Sir

1 MI
1 iT
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5e west, we ceased to see penguins and seals, and conclu-
ded that those we had seen, retired to the southern parts of

New Zealand, whenever it was necessary for theni tu be at
land.

Sir Drake, whom well the world's end knew,
Which thou didst compasse round,

And whom both poles of heaven once saw
Which north and south do botind:

The stars ýbove would make thee kno'wn,
If men were silent here;

The Sun himselfe cannot forget
Ëis fellow-traveller.

This is evidenily a qùaint version of the quaint lines said, by Camden,
to Imve been madé by the scholars of Winchester College

Drace, pererrati quem novit terminus orbisý
Quemque siinui eaundi vidit uterque Polus

Si tarcaut hoininesfacient le sidera nolum.
Sol nescit comitis non mmor esse sui.

Abraliam Coyley seems to bave availed himselfof the chief tho'ùght fiere
einbodied, in his pointed epý-ram on the chair formed from the planks of
brake's vess él, ànd présented to the university of Oxford. His metapby-
Éical geniùs, howevèr, fias refined the point wi.th no small dexterity-the
four last lines, more especially, displaying no small eleggance. The reader
will not despise them

To this great ship, which round the world bas run,
And matcht in race the chariot of the sun
This Pythagorean ship (for it may claita
lhrithout presumption, so deserved a tame),
By lznowledge once, and transformation nov,
In lier be*iv shàpe, ibis sacred port allow.
Drake and his ship could not bave wishd [rom fate
An- happier Station, or more blest estate;
For']o! a sèat of endless rest is triven
To ber in Oxford, and w him in 1-leaven.

e It would be unpardonable to omit, now we are on the subject of Drake':ý;
Praises, the verses -iven in the Biogý Brit. and< said to haire been unpub.f
lislied before:-

4" Thv glory, Drake, eý.s.tensive as thy mind,
No tinie shall tarnish, and no limits bind:

What creater Praise! than thus tô match the Sun,
Rünning that race which cannot bic outrun,

Wide as th e- world then compassd spreads thy fame,
And, with that world, an equal date shall clafin.

The render, it tday bepresumed, has enotig of this subject.-«4r.,*.
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land. We had now a strong gale at N.W., and.a great

swell from S. W. This swell. we got as soon as the south

point of New Zealand came in that direction; and as weý

had had no wind from thauquarter the six p!eceding days,

but, on -the contrary, irhad been at east, north, and N.W.,

1 conclude there can be no land to the southward, under

the meridian of New Zealand, but what must lie very»far

to the south. The two followin days we had very stor-9
my weather, sleet and snow, winds between the north and

south-west.
The 1 ]th the storm abated, and thè weatlier clearing U*P:
we found the latitude to be 610 tS south., longitude 1730 4"

W. This fin'e weather was of short*duration; in the even-

ing, the wind increased to a stronçý gale at S. W.> blew i'n
71 squalls, attended with thick sziow showers hail, and sleet.

The mercury in the thermometer fell to thirty-tWo ; conse-

quently-the weather was very cold, and seemed to indicate

that ice was not far off.
At four o'clock the next mornincr, being in the latitude

of 6C id south, longitude 170 West., we saw the first ice

island, 110 1- farther south than the first ice we Éaw the pree
cedina

At noon, onthe ioth December, we had reached the latitude of 590,
S., without having met with any îce, thougli we feil in with it the precedincr

year on the loth December, between the both and 51 st degree of south la-
litude. It is difficult to account for this dilference; perliaps a severe win-

ter precedîrcy our first course from theýCape oie Good Hope, miflit-accumu-.
late moreice that year than the next, which is the more probable, as we

learnt at the Cape that the winter had been sharper th ere than usual ; per-
Laps a violent storni rnight break the polar ice, and drive it so far to the
inorthward as we ýbund it; ýand, perhaps, both these causes miglit concur

-vithothers, to prôduce this effect?, -G. F.
"&4ýIt W renlarkable' tha'-in different years, SeasonÎ, and places of the sea,

-ve found -the îce differently situ, d. in the year 17 -12, December loth,
we saw the ice between 500 and .511, of southern latitud.e. la 1773,, on Dé.

mber 12th, we fbiýnd the first ice in 69.o S. in 1775, on January 27th,
%ve saw the ice in about 60' S. On February 24th, we came to t& same
place, - where, about twent'six montlis before, we had met with such an
impenetrable body of ice, -as had obliaed us to run to tlie east, but -where,

at this last time, no vestige of it appeared, no more tlian at the placewhere
Bouvet had placed his Cape Circumeision, çA-e havinc sailed over the whole
tract which lie suàpected to be land; nor could we le mistaken in its situ-
ation, as we had been où the sanie parallel for a cohsiderable time; -so,
that it is impossible to have missed the land, if any liad existed'as we had, 1 14

frequent opiPorttinities to ascertain our latitude.-"-F.
It is %velik-nown, that consièlerable ýmasses or icê have been met wîth as
low down as 46o of souti, latitude; but hitherté no very SU%,àsiactory Qo1u.

lias been given of the pitenouietion.-E.

Ï7
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cedinz vear after leaving the Cape of Good Hope. At the
time wi saw this ice, we also saw an antarctie peterel, some

9rey albatrosses, and our old companions pintadoes and
blue peterels. The wind kept veering from S. W. by thé
Ne W* to Ne Ne E. for the most part a fresh gale, attended
with a thiêk haze and snow; on which account we steered
to the S. E. and E., keeping the wind always on the -beam,
that it might be in our power to return bacL nearl on they
same track, should our course have been interrupted by any

danger whatever. For sonie days we had a great sea from
the Ne W. and S. W., so that it is- not probable there caa
be any land near, between these twoI points.

-----islands on tbe 14th, and
We fell in witli severai large

about noon, with a quantity of loose ide, through whie.
we sailed. Latitude 640 515' soutbi longitude 165ý' 20' west.

Grey albatrosses, blue peterels, pintadoes, and fulmers,
were seen. As we -advanced to the S. E. by E. with a

fresh gale at west, we found the number of ic* islands in'
crease fast upon us. Between noon and eight in the even-

ing we saw but two; but béfore four o'clock in the morn-
igg of the lâth, we had passed seventeen, besides a quan-
tity of loose ice which wè ran through. At six o'clock, we

were obliged tohaul to the N. E., in order to, clear an im-
mense field that lay to the south and S.E. The ice, in

most part of it, lay close packed together; in other places,
there appeared partitions in the field, and a clear sea be-

yondit. Howeverldidnotthin-itsafe to venture tbroufyh,
as the wind would not permit us to return the same way tifiat

we must (yo, in. Besides, as it blew stron(r, and the weather
7- at times was exceedingly foggy, it was the more necessary

for us to, cet clear of this loose ice, whicli is rather more
dangerous than the great islands. It waý not such ice as is
usually found in bays or rivers and near shore; but such.

ï-, as breaks off from the islands and mav not iniproperly be
called parings of the large pleces. -or the rubbish or ftag-
m'ents which.fall off when the great isla'ds break loose

from the place where they are forrned.1-

3 Our friend Mahine bad already expressed his surprise nt several
Ettle snow and hail showers. on the preceding days, this phenomenon being

utterly unknown in his country. The appearances of ý1'1 white stones,
1%Vhich melted in his hand, was altogether miraculotis in his eves, auid

thotigli we endeavoured to explain to, him that cold was the catise of'their

ze
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We had not stood long to the N. E. before we -found
:ourselves embayed by -the ice, and were obliged to, tac-

and stretch to the S. W., having the field, or loose ice, to,
the south, and many huge islands to, the north. After
standing two hours on this tack-, the wiàd very luckily veer.

îng to, the westward.,-we tacked, stretched'to the Dorth, and
soon got clear of the loose ice; but not; before we had re
ceived several hard hnocks from the larger pieces, which,

with all our care, we could not avoid. After clearing one
daýger we still had another to encounter; the weather re-
maîned foggy, and many large islands lay in our w.ay; so

that we had to, luff for one, and bear up for another. One
we were very near falling aboard of, and, if it liad hap.

pened, this circumstan'ce would never have been related.4-
These difficulties., together with the improbability-of find-
ing ]and farther south, and the impossibility of exploring
ite on account of the ice, if we should find any, determined
;ne to get inore to, the north. At the time we last tacked,

we were in the longitude of 159',.001 W., and in the latitude
of 66' 0' S. Several penguins were seen on some of these
islands, and a few antaretic peterels on the wincr.

"We continued to stand to the north, wi th a fresh gale at
west, attended with thick snow showers, till eight oclock
in the evening, when the wind abated, the sky belan to
clear up, -ýnCat six o'clock- in the mornincr of the 16th it

feil

formation, yet I believe his ideas on that subject vere never very clear. A
heavy fall of snow surprised him more than what he had seen before, and
after a long consideration of its singular qualities, he told us he would call
it the white rain when he came back ta bis country. He did not see the
first ice, on account of the early hour in the morniDg; but two, days after,

in about 650 S., he was struck with astonishment upon seeing one of the
largest pieces; and the day following presented him, with anextensîve field
of ice, výhich blocked up our farther progress to the south, and gave hira
great pleasure, supposing it ta be land. We told him that so, far from be.

infr land, it was nothing but fresh water, which we found some difficulty to
convince birn of atfirst, till we shewed him the ice which was formed in
-he seuttled cask on the deck. , He assured us, howiever, that be would, at

all events, càll this the white land, by way of distinguishing it from all the
rest;" G. F.

4 Il About one o'clock-, whilst the peqie, were at dinner, we were alarm-
ed bý the sudden appearance of a large island of ice just a-head of us. It
vas absolutely impossible either ta wear or tack the ship, on accouat of its

proximityand our only resource was ta keep as near the wind as possible,
and ta try ta weather the danger. We were in the most dreadfiii suspen-
sion for a few minutes, and though we fortunately succeededý yet the ship
lias gth ta windward of it. -G. F.1- - sed within her own lenc
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fell calm. Four hours after, it was succeeded by a breeze
zit N. E. with which we stretched to the S. E., ha-*tincr thick'
ha ' wcatber with snow showers, and all our ri(r"lnçr coat-
cd with. ;ce. In the evening, we atternpted to tak-e soine
vp out of the sea, but were,ébliged to desist; the sea run-
ning too higb., and the pieces beino, so large, that it was
dancrerous fbr the boat to, corne neac them.

The'next morning, being the 17th, we succeeded better;'
for, failincr in with a quantity of loose ice, we hoisted out
tvo boats; and by nooh got on board as much as we could'

man ' age. - M7e then made sail for the east, with a gentle
breeze ' northerly,. attended witlisnow and sleet,.which. froze

to the rigging as it féli. At this time %ý,*e were in the lati-'
tude« of 640 411 south., longitude 155" 44'v.est. The ice we
took-up proved to be none of the best, being chiefly coi-

osed of frozen snow; on whicli account it was porous, and
ad.imbibed a good deal of salt water; but this drained off,

aftei lying a while on deck, and the water then yielded ivas
fresh. We continued tç) stretch to the east, with a piercing
Colid nor1erly wind, attended with a tliiclz* fog, ýsnov, and,

sleet., that decorateà all our j'i,,rfrino* with iéicles. We were
hourly meeting witli some of the large ice' islands, which,
in these high latitudes, render navigation so very d;in-crer-'C ç1m
dus: At seven in the eveningý, fallinçr in with a cluster oF

them., we narrowly escaped running aboard of -one, and,,
vith difficulty, wore clear of the 0'thers. We stood back
to the west tili ten o'clock ; at which time the focy clear-

éd âway, and we, resumed our course to the east. At noon,
the next day, wie were in the latitude of'640 4j; S.ý longic-

tude 149ý 19' W., Some time after, our longitude, by ob-
.served dieance of the sun and moon., was 1490 igl "I.; by

INIr'Kendul's watch 148o 56'; and, by m'y reckoning, 148"
43'l latitude 64o.48, S.

The clea ' r weather, and thewind veering to N. W., tempt-
ed tue to sieer south ; which course we continued till seven

in the morning of the 20th, when the wind cbanging to N. E.
citid the sky becoming clouded, we hauled up S. E. In the
;ifternoon the wind inéreased to a stron crale., attended with
a thick fQg, snow, sleet, and rain, which constitutes the véry

worst of weather. Our ri at tilts time., was so loaded
-*%,itii ice, that we had enouohto do to get ou r topsails downC CZ
to double the reef. At seven o'clock- in the evening, in the
longi tuùe of' 1 17D 46, ivc carne, the second ti nie, within the

antarcti(;

J"Iodéril Cii-C'uniîla ;rra tiý
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an tarctic or polar circle,, con tinuing Our course to tbe S. Es'
till sixl*o'clock the next morning. At *that tirne,, bein(ý in

the latitude of 670 Y S., all at once we got in among a'
cluster of verly large ice islands, and a vast quantity of

loose pieces ; and as- the fo(r was exceedinylly thick, it was
IL%vith the utrnost difliciilty we wore clear of them.' This

done,'we stood to the N. W. till noon, when, the facy beinfr*
sornewhat, dissi ated, we resurned our course grain to, the

S. E' The ice islan-ds we met with in the inorning were
very birrh. and rurrered formincr at their tors, Many peakg;

whereas the most or' those we liad seen be ore,, were flat at
idp,. and not so, hi prh ; thouc.Yh many > f them were betiveen
two ' an'd three bundred feet in height, and between two and
three miles in cirbuit. with perpendicular cliffs or sides,

ýastonishincy to, béhold.' Most of our winged companions
bad now leff us; the grey albatrosses only rernained and,

instead of the other birds, we %vere visited ly a few ant-
aretie petei

The 12*1 stcered E. S. E. with za fresh gale at north..- >
blowinrr i n squalls, one of wh-Ich toolk hold of the mizenID
top-sail, tore it zill to ra"s, and rendered it forever afte'
useless. At six o'clock- in the morning, the wind Nýeerincr

towards the west, our course was east iiortherly. At this
timè we were in the latitude of 670 31" the hirrhest-we had

yet been in, longitude 14eo 54' W.
We continued our course to the'E. bv N. ti.1 no«n, the'
0.3d,-when beino, in, the latitude of 67 P-2'., lonciiude 1380

(Y, we eeered S. E. ; having then twenty-thi-ee- ice islands
in. sight, froni off the deck, and tw'îce that number froin the
inast-head ;* and yet we could not see aïbove two, or three
miles round -us. At four ocloc- in the afternoon, in ille
latitude of 67' 2-d, longitude 157" 12f; we fell in with such
a quantity ori field, or loose ice, as covered the sea in- -4he
whole extcnt frcm south to east, and was so thi*lc and close

as wholly to obstruct our passage. At this time' the wind
beincr pretty m cierate, and the sea sniooth, we brought-to,
at tle outer edge of the ice hoisted out two boats, and

sent

On a moderate calculation, one rnay reckon the bulk of imrnersed ice
to be ten tirnes -ý,re-iter than that whicb appears above the surface. This lot
wili afford the reader soine notbon of the prodig-otis magnitude of tliese

floating islands; and lie will readily compreliend the hazard of sallînl,,
wlien lie considers the màschief occ"

amon,5st thern, asioned by the collision
oe'a larze ship and a -miall boat,-E.
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sent them, to take soine up. In tl-ie inean time, we laid hold
of several large pieces along-side, and got them on board
with our tack-le. - The takinz up ice Proved such cold work,

ihat-it was eight o-"elock by tile time the boats had made
two trips, when We hoisied thern in, and made sail to the

west, under-double-reefed top-sails and courses, witlà a
stronk gale at north, attended-with snow and sleetq whieh
froze to the rigging as ii fell, i-naking the ropes like wires,
and the sails lik-e boards or plates of rnetal. The.sheaves

also were frozeri so fast in' the blocks, that it required our
Uttnost efforts to get a top-sail down' and up; the cold so
Intense as hardly to be endured ; the whole séa., in a man
mer, covered with ice; 'a hàrd gale, and a thick fobrrlb,5

Under all th. se unfavourable 'rcumsta e . it was natu-
ral for me to think of returning more to the north; seeing
no Probability of finding any ]and hère, nor a possibility of

getting farther south. And to'bave p'roceeded to the east
gp ot only on account

in thi!ý1âtitude, must have been *ron (y Il
ôf the icel . but because we must have left a vàst space of sea
to the north unexplored, a space of 2,4' of latitude; in which
a large tralet of ]and miglit have lain. Whether such a sup.

7 position was weil-Zro.nded, could only be determinedlvisiting those parts.

While we were taking up, ice, we got two of the antarc-
tic peterek so often -mentioned, by whieh our conjectures

were confirmed of their being of the peterel tribe. » They
are about the size of a large pigeon ;- the féathers of the
bead, back, and part of the upper side of [lie winLs are of

a light-brown; the belly, and under side of the wings white,
the tail féathers are also white, but tipped withbrown'; at
the saine tivae, we got ànother new peterel, smaller than
the former, anà all of a dark-grey plumage. - We remarked

thât these birds were fuller of féathers than any we had hi.
-&herto s-en ; such care has nature iaken to clothe 'Lhem
suitably to the elimate in which they five. At the ààme,

Ai time we saw a few chocolate-coloured albatrog'ses; these,
as well as the peterels above-mentioaed, we no where saw

but

About tbis-tirne many persons were afflicted with violent rheumatie

4,ý pains, head-aches, swelled glands, and catarrhal févers, which âome attri-

Ï buted to, the use of iceý-water.-- -G. F.
Withoùt any way calling in question, what îs so often said of the inju-

rious effects of sea-water, when long used, it is evidently more rational, in
the present instance, to ascribe ffiése *omplaints to the irclumency of the
,%,eather.-E.
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but aniong the iice; hence one 'May with reason conjecture
that there is land to the south. If not, 1 Must ask where
these birds breed-? A qiestion which perhaps wili never be
'determiried; for hitinerto we have found these lands, if any,
quite inaccessible. Besides these birds, we saw a very large'
séal, whïch kept playin ' g *about ùs soine time. ý One of ocr
people who had beefi, at Greenland, 'called ît a sé.a-horse
but every one els e* took it for what 1 have said. Since our
first failing in with the ice, the mercvi-Y in the thermometer
bad been froin. 33 to, Si at noon-day.

On -the 24th, the wind abatedl.- veering to the N.W., and t
the sky cleàred up, in the latitude of 67? U longitude 138e
15'. As we advanced to the N. E. %vith a gentle gale at
N. W., the ice islan'ds increased so fast upon ùs, that this
day, at no on, we could see: near 100 round us, besides an
immense number of small* pieces. Terceivîng that it w-as

likely tô be cala']. 1 grot the- ship intô as clear a birth as 1
could, wheie she drifted alonc with the ice, and by taking
the advantage of every light air of wind, was kept from'
falling aboard any'o'f these floating isles, Here it was we

spent Christnias dýy, much in the same manner as we did
the prèceding one. Wé were fortunate in having conti-
nuai day-light, ànd cléar weather, fôr had it been as foggy
as ' on some of the preceding days, nothing less than a m--
racle could have saved us from, beinçr dashed to pieces.7

lui

7 There is somethint, very peculiarly affectinf; in the following observa-
tions of-Mr. G.'F.-',, This being Christmas dayi the captain, according to
custom, invited the officers and mates to, dinner, and one of the heutenants
entertained the petty'afficers. The sailors feasted on a double portion of
pudding, regaling themselvés with, the brandy of their allowance, whicli
they had saved fôr this occasion some months beforeharid, being solicitous
to get very drunk, though they a ' commonly solicitous about nothing else.
The sight of an immense number of icy masses, amongst which we drifted
at the mercy of the currentý every moment in danger of being dashed in

pieces.against them, coùld not deter the sailors from indulging in their
favourite amusement. As long as fhey bad brandy left, they "would persîst

to keep Christrbas 41 like Chr,:Lstians," though the elements*had combined
together for their destruction. Their long acquaintance with a sea-farinc

life had inured them to ail kinds of perils, and their heavy labour, ivith the
inclemencies of weather, and other hardships, mah-ing their rniiscles rigid
and their nerves obtuse, had communicated insensibility to the mieid. C it
will easily be conceived, that as they do, not feel for theînselvessufficiently
to provide for their own saféty, they must be incapable of feeling for others.

Subjected to a very strict commaiàd, they also exercise a tyrannical sway
over those whom fortune places in their power. Acctistorned to, face
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In the morning of the 26th.ýe t
ner covered with ice, i-)OD large

seen within the compass of four

enemy, ithey breathe nothin(p but war.
become so much their passion, that %ve

our voyagye, where they have expressed
natives on the slightest pretences. The

their enjoý,in,ý- domestic comforts; and
of purer afféýt.ions.

Al At l.qqt- rxtinrt ï-ii-li

ations. rArT III. LOOK Il.

the wliole sea was in a man.
islands, and upwards, beincrC
or five miles, wliich was the

linlits

By force of habit, even kiiiinc is
e have seen many instances durin1g
a horrid eagerness to fire upon thè
cir way of life in general, prevents
gross animal appetites fili the place

ýal feel ing, fell
pervades

.fIL IU'%L,5 t:.%LlliuL cituil buUle

And jqylýss inliunianity p
And petrifies tile heart.-

Though they are members of a civilized society, theY may, in some mea-
sure, be looked on as a body of uncivilized men, rough, passionate, revent,,c-
ful, but lik-cwise brave, sincere, and true to each oth'er."

In place of invei,,,-Iiin(, against the illiberality of this.1statement, or at-thý 
-tèmPting to dispute its tru as many pemons, froni an affectation of

enthusiastic reggard for the honour of our tars, or positive ir,noralice or
çpnterapt of tne most incontrovertiblç obligations of morality 'and religion,
,would incline, ît will be vastly more philosophical ta investigate Nyhat are

the principles of human nature and the circumstances in their situation,
which give rîse to stich a character, tliat if possible saine adequate remedy,

or check at Icast, niav be discovered. This is certainly not the pLicé for
such a discussion, as ihe importance of the subject deniands; and the wrir
ter can by no means imagine liiiiisclf ca',Ied on tu enter upon it. But he
hazards a renmi-k. He Nvould consider British sailors as made up of pre-
cisely the sane clements as the rcst of iucti, and that the obviotis pecu1iýL_
rities in whicli they diffcr from othcrs, are the result of the cij-cumstincc:ý
of their profé-ssional. situatio'11. It follovs, that his censure falls on the
profession itseif, r.itlicr than on those who are meinbers of it. But in fact, he

conSives that there lias been a culpable neglect on the part of those wlic)
zit different perioils acquire authority, to the moral condition of this class
of men. It is obvious indced, th,,t governments in gener-J are Ettle care-
fil about the characters of their subordinate agents, uniess in so far as is
essential, to the purposes for which they are employed ; and accordinAy,

,%,rliere the base and sav,-,-e prindiples of niankind can bc converted into sq
powerftil an instrument, as -%e L-now they are in the present ca'sce %Ve S11,111

find, that scarcely any pains have been tzi-en to superinduce
or even to favour the salutary operation of those cat>cs, by whicli iii th-
ordinary course of tli.nÎ--,'S(,.ciety is gradually emaiicipated. Éro'ni barbaribn].
The rou-h virtucs of the seainan are in their esth-,nation of sufficient C.Neel-
lence, without the enhancernent of mo.-,l att3inments; and it is quý-stion_
nble, indeed, if a sort of prejudice nizy not lurk in the iiiàiids of inany, that
the latter would bc the destruction oi the for.-ner. Cicarly, however, it .- Cems
to be concelve(],, tlmt there is no aJcquate inducement fo run the ris- ofthe ex lore, so.ne ,*ross iminora",fesareperiment; arai, therc' ÎZ d at,

under
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limits of our liorizon, besides smaller pieces iiinuiiierable.
Ùur latitude at nooh wzis 6GD Là'.. longitude 1,340 By

observation we fouind that the ship bad drifted, or gone

about Effl miles to, the N. E. or E. N. E. ; whereas, by the
]ce isiands, it appeared that she liad gone little or nothing;

fro m which w'e concludedthatthe ice drifted nearly in the
same direction, and at the sarne rate. At four o'clock a

breeze spruncy up at W. S. W., and enabled us to ste'er north,

the most probable course to extricate ourselves from these
dangers.

We continued our course to the north with a gentie
breeze at w est,, attended wi th clear weath er, till four o'clock . mammumb-

the next rnorning, when meeting with a quantity of loose

ice., we broucyht-to, and tock on board as inuch *às fifled alf
our empty casks, and for several days present exl)ence.

This clone, we macle sail, and steered N.W. with a crentle
brec *e at N. E., clear frosty weather.

Our latitude at this
time 

7-

under t1ic plausible title of neèessar7 evils, provided they do not interfere
ý;ith the technical duties of the professioâ. Thoügli it bc admitted, that loi

the reformation of men-s manners forms no part of the office of a; politician,
yet it may bc fairly pleaded, on the other hand, as vice is in its own naturè
a debilitating poiver, independent aitogether or refèrence to, a Supteme

Being, thàt to eradicate lit, or to apply a restraint to, its influeiice, may bè
no injudicious labour of his vocation. This, it is presuaied, may bc attempt-,
e-à in three ways, (in addition to certain indulgences, whicli there appears
to bc an imperious necessity to admit, with a view of preventing greater
evils,) viz. the improvement, of discipline, the incrense of k-nowledge, and
ilie application of a higlier tone of public sentiment. Tliere cannot be'

room for a moment's controversy, that to, the efficacy of tliesc, thirec causes,
is to bc ascrîil)e(l, the superiority in the appearance, at least, of the Morais
rnd conduct of the present day, above that of even the preceding ha' f

century. Who can deny, e. g. that the odiotis vice of drunk-ennoess is
mucli môre disre titzible now thin formerly, throu',hout the w'liole of Eu-
rope? It may bc said, to bc almost iink-nown în génteel circles; and there

scems not the Icast -reason to, doubt, that as improvements in arts and
sciences advance, and as education extehds to the loiycr classes, so as tu
si-pply Eources of mental enjoyment and exercise, it will bc almost a1toac-

1 'D
therextirpate(ifromsociet), Let'tl)is ind other vices bc held as positive-

Iv dislionourable, bec;;use unfitting for professional duty, and inconsi!Stent
with professional dignity-let thern bc visiteci by certain punishment-grive

lýce scope to the einulation of intellect and to the cultivation of proper
self-interest-and vindicate to popular, opinion, the clainis of this iliost

tisef*ttl class, to the character of moral and ration.-il beings, so that no flat-
térinz but injurious unction may bc applied to film over the mal turpitude
0-F their offences-then, and then only, rnay it bc safélY asserted, thaï S tieli

rire the effipring of prudc.-
descriptions as %ve have ýbeen corisidering, r

nation, and have no proto'ý nature.-È.

4z
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ni e was 65' S., 1 . ongitude 1331> 42" W.; islands of icê
not lialf so nurnerous as. before.P-

At four in the *orning ' of the Q.Sth, the %vind haviàg
Veerdd niore to the E. aiàd S. E,',, increased to a fresh frale,

zind was attçnded with snow sh.owerýs. Oui course was
north- till noori the next day. Beino- then- in thé latitude
of 620 0àl' longitudé 134è 37.1 we steered N. W. by Né

Sorne h »oýjrs after, the sky cieared up, and the W'iùd aba-
tincr., veered more io the souih.

On the SoLh., had. little wind westerly; dark gloomy
*cather; with snow and sleet at times; several.whales seen

Èlayïtig about thè ship, but very few birds; islands of ice
in pIenLý, a*nd a iivell frouâ W. N-W-

On the Si st,, little wind frorà the westwaýd, fair and clear
weatherý Whièh afforded an opp'ortunity to air the spare

sails, and to cleani and 'moke the ship between decks. At
iioon our latitude was 590 40' S., longitude 135* 111 W.

Our obgervation to'-day gave us reàsori to conjecture that
-we had a 'outherly current. Indeed this was Do more
than what iùigýt reasonably bé supposed, to account foÉ

such huge mdisses, of ice being bfouçrht froni the south.
In theaîterrýoon we had a few hours cà1m., sti-ceeeded by a

frorn the east, which enabled us to resuine our N. W.
by N. course.5'

January ist., ýthe wind rernained not long at east, but
-vcered, round by the south to the west ; ble- fresh, attend'

ed

We fiad scarcely any night durir.g our stay in Ce fri,,Yid zorýè, so that'
1 find several articles in mi fatlier's journal, written by the liglit of the sun,

,%vithin a few minutes befire the hour of midnicht. The suiis' stay belo'
the horizon was so short, that we had avery stron. twilight all the time.

Mahine was struck with (,reat astonishment at this plienoinenon, and
-vould scarcely belleve his senses. All our endeavours to exýJain it to hirn
rniscarried, and he assured us lie despaired of finding belief arnon'(7 hi'

countrymen, when h"e should coma back to recount the woriders of petrifi-
ed rain, and of perpetual day.--G. F.

To-day, were observincy the meridian altitude of the sun,'
a shower of snow carne from the west, and passed a-heael of the ship; du-
ring which, a largrpe island qf ice, considerably witliin the visible horizon.,'
and directly under the stin, was entircly hid by it; yet the horizon ap-
peared as distinct, and much the sanie as it usually does in dark h'azy wea-

ther. Wlien the shower Nvas over) I found that it required the sun to be
clipped sometliing more th -an his whole diaineter to brin4y his lowér limb to

the nearest edge of t1ile ice island, -,,vhich must have béen farther offthan
the visible horizon, during the shower; and yet t'nis would have been taken
as the real horizon, without any suspiciôn, if it had been every wbere equal-
]y obscure. Hence may be iiàrred the uncertainty of altitudes ta-en in

wha, seanien, in gencral, cal] hazy ,,veather.-W.

LM
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ed with snow showers. In the evening, beincr in the lati.
tude of .5811,99' S... we passed tivo islands of ice affer which

we saw no more till we stood again to the south.
At five o'clock in the morninc on the 2d, it fiell calm.
being at this time in the latitude of 58112w, longitude IS-,*

121. The calm being succeeded by a breeze at east, we
steered N.W. by W. MY reason for steering this course,
was to explore part-of the great space of sea between us

and our track to the south.
04 the :3d, at noon, beinry in latitude 561, 4e, ]on itude

139" 450 the weather becarne fair, and the wind'veered ta
S.W. About this time we saw a few small divers (as we

call them) of the peterel tribe, whieli we judzed to be such
as are usually seen near land, especially in tËé bays, and or,
the coast of New Zealand. 1 cannot tell what to think- of
these birds; had there beeri more of them, 1 should have
been ready enough to believe that we were, at this time,.

not; very far from land, as 1 never saw one so far from knowir
land before. Probably these few hàd'been drawn thus far

bv some shoal of fish ; for such were certainly about us, by
the vast number of blue péterels, albatrosses, and such other
birds as are usually seen in the great ocean; all or most of
which, left us before niorht. Two or three pieces of sea.
weed were also seen, but these appeared old and decayed.

At eight o'clock in ýthe evening, beinz in the latitude of
56o S., longitude 140' S il W., the windfixing in the west«ý
ern board, oblîged us to steer north-easterly, and laid me un..;
der the necessity of leavinor unexplored a space of the sea to-
the west, containing near 400 of longitude, and half that of
latitude. Had the wind continued favourable I intended
to have run 15 or 20 degrees of longitude more to the
West in the latitude we were then in, and back aggain to the-
east in the latitude of 50'. This route would fýave so in-
terseçted the space above mentioned, as hardl to, have left

room for the bare supposition of any land lyiogg there. In.
deed, as it was, we have little reason to believe that there
is; but rather the contrary, from. the great hollow swell we faw.

had had, for several days, from. the W. and N.W., though Tection reat partthe wind had blown frýoîn a. contrary dir 9 of
V the time; whicli is a great sign we had not been covered

by any land between these two points.
While we were in the high latitudes, many of our peopîe

were attacked with a slight fèver, occasioned by colds. IF
happily

17*M

l'la
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happily yielded to the simplest remedie waspuerait re-y
moveci in a few days; and, at this time, we liati not above

one or two on the sicklist
We proceeded N.E. by N. tilt the 6th, :at mon. B i

then'in the latitude of 502, C S.3 longitude L; .9.0
'5c) 32? and

about (.300 leacues froin our track to Otaheite, in which
space it was not probable, ail circumstances considered,

there is any extensive ]and, and it beinc, stili less probable
any lay to, the west, froni the great mouritainous billowS

we had had,, and still continued to, bave, from that quarter,
1,thèrefore steered N.E., with a fresh crale at W.S.W.

71 At eifyht o'clock- in the mornine on the 7th
'«' CY . beintr in the

latitude of 500 491 S., we observed several distance's' of the
suri and moon, which gave the longitude as follows, viz.

By Mr. Wales, 1330 42.4f Oit ïýFest.
Gilbert, 183 10 0
Clarke, 133 0
Smith IC3 3..

'j 
1

Myself, 133 57 0

Meau, 113 01 43

By the Wateli, 133 44 0 west.
My reckoninrg 133 39 0

Variation of the compass, 6 o Eas t.
thermometer, 50 0

The ncxt* mornin we observed and the resuILs
fî were agreeable.to, thce preceding observations, alIgwing for

the s4ip's run. 1 must here talke notice, that our longitude
can never be erroneous, whîle we have so good a gucide as
Air Kendali's watch. This day, at noon, %ve' steered LII.E.

X'E. bein(y then in the latitude of 490 ïI' S.) longitude 1310

On, the 9th, in latitude 4SO 17, S., longitude 1270 10? IV.jp
we steered easti with, a fine fresli 'ale at ivest, attended wîth

cle-ar

0 A few days before, accordiacr to 'Mr G. E's relation, his nather anti
J twelve otýLier pérsons were confined to'bed with rheumatism ; and thougî>

the scurvy had not appeared in any dangerous form, yet a ,-eneral langmor
and sich-ly loolz were inanifested in almost every face, and C-iptain Cook
himself was pale and lean, and had lost all appctite.-E.

fiî
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clear pleasant weather, and a crreat swell from the saine di-

rection as the wind.
In the morning of the loth baving but little wind, we

put a boat in the water, in whieh some of the officers went
and shot several birds. These afforded us a fresh meal

they were of the peterel tribe, and such as are usuall seen
at any distance from ]and. Indeed, neither birds, nor any
other thing was to be seen, that could give us the least hopes

of finding any; and, therefore, at noon the next day, being
then in the latitude of 47 51,1 S., longitude 102' W.,

tnd a littie more than Coo leagues frorn my track to Ota-
heite in 1769, 1 altered the course, and steered S.E., with a

fresh gale at S.W. by W. In the eveaing, when our lati'-
tude was 48' c2f2' S., longitude 12,10 291 W., we found the

variation to be C 34f E., which is the least variation we had
found without the tropic. la the evenino- of the next day,
we fourid it to, be 4' 301 E., our latitude, at that time, was

5S 5' S., lonaitude 119111 W.
Our course was now more-southerly, till the evening ôf

the isth, when we were in'the latitude of .53' U S., longi-
tude IIS' S' W. The wind being then at N.W. a strong
gale with a thick fog and rain, which made it unsafe to steer
large, f hauled up S.W., and co*ntinued this course till noon
the next day, when ourî latitude was 56' 4' S., longitude
1212' Y W. The wind having veered to Lhe north, and the

focr continuinc 1 hauled to the east, under courses afid
close-reefed top-sails. But this sait we could not carry

long; for béfore eight o'clock in the eveninc, the wind in-
creased to a perfect storm, and obliged us to, lie-to, under
the mizen-stay-sail, till the morning ôf the j6th, when the
wind having -a good deal abated, and veered to w'çst,* we set

the courses, reefed top-sails, and stood to the south. Soon
after, the weatber cleared up, and, in the evening, we found
the latitude to ýe 56 '481 S., longitude 1 le S' W."

VoLe XIV@ PART Ji. E We

'Il Our situation at present was indeed very dismal, even to thosç who,
preserved the blessing of health; to, the sick, whose crippled limb3 we.re

torturedýwith excessive pain, it was insuýportable. The ocean about us
liad a furious aspect, and seemed incensed at the presutuption of a few in-
truding mortals. A g r

,Ioomy nielancholy air loured on the b ows of our
shipým,-tes, and a dreadful silence reigned amongst us. Salt meatý our
colistant diet, was become loathsome to all, and even to those who had

been bred to, a nautical life fiom their tender years: The hour of dinner M
was liateftil to us, for the,ývell-k-nowii smeil of the victuals had no s ' ooner

1 reached Ili
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We continued to steer to the south, inclinil)(Y to the east,
tffi the 1 Sth h the wind at

1 wlien we stood to the S.W.., wit
S.E., being at this time in the latitude of 61' 91 S., longi-

tude i'i6<> 7'W. At ten o'clock in the eveninor, it fell calm,

which continued till two the fiext Morning, Nyhen a breeze

sprung up at north, which soon after increased to a fresh.
î

gale, and fixed at N.E. With this we -steered south till

moon on the 20th xvhen, being now in the latitude of 6u:0

341 S... longitude 1160 e4' W., we were again becalmed.

In this, ituation we had two ice islands in sight, one of

-which sec d to be as large as any we had seen. It could

not be less t au two hundred feet in htight, and termînated

in a peak noi unlike the cupola of St Paul's church. At

this time welad a great westerly swell, whicti uaade it im-

probable that any land should lie -between us and the nieri-

dian of 133'l., which was our longitude, under the latitude

we were now in, when we stood to the north. In all this

route we had not seen the least thinar that could induce us
f ïo think we were ever in the neiarhbourhood of any land. We

had, indeed, frequently seen pieces of sea-weed ; but this,

1 am well assured, is no sign of the vicinity of land; for

weed is seen in every part of the ocean. After a few hours

calm, we got a wind from S.E.; but it was very unsettled,

and attended with thick -snow-show.ers; at, length it fixed

at S. by E., and we stretched to the east. The wind bleiv,

fresb, was piercinar cold, and attended with snow and sléet.

On

reached our nose, than-we found it mpossible to parta -e of th m with a
liearty appetite. In short, we rather veggetated than lived ; we withered,

and becarne indifferent to all that animates the soul at other tirnes. We
sacrificed our health, our feelin ,our eniovments, to the honour'of pur-

4 suing a irack unattempted before. The eréw were as much distressed as
the officers, from another cause. Their biscuit, which had been sorted at
New Zealaed, bahed over a-main, and then packed up, yvas now in the

This was owing partly to, the revisai, whichsame decayed state as before. C
had been so rigorous, that many bad biscuit'was preserved aniong those
that were catable ; and partly to, the neglect of the casks, which liad not

been sufficiently fumimted and dried. Of this rotten bread the,,people on.
Iv received two-thirds of their usuai allowance, froin economical ciples;
out as that portion is hardly sufficient, supposing it to, be all eatableý it was
far frorn being so when. nearly one half of it %vas rotten. However, theyA iý continued at distressful situatîon till this day, when the first mate came
to the capstern. and complained most bitterly that he and the people had
not wherewith týo satisfy the cravings of the stomach., producing, at the
saine time, the rotten and stinking remains of his biscuit. Upon this, the

crew were put to, full allowance. The captain seemed to recover again as
we advanced to the southward, but all those who were afflicted with rheu-
matisms3 continued as mach indisposed as ever.'--G. F.
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On the 20M, beinor in the latitude of 62* 5.S., longitude
041 W., we saw an ice island, an antartic peterel,, se.

veral blue peterels, and some other known birds ; but no
one thing that gave us the least hopes of finding land.

On the e3d, at noon we were in the latitude of 69,0
S., Ion 'gitude 1100 241. In the affernoon, we passed an ice
island The wind, which blew fresh, continued to veer to
the west; and at eicrht o'clock the next morning it was to,
the north of west, when 1 steered S. by W. and S.S.W.
At this time we were in the latitude of 630 201 S., longitude
10C 7" W... and had a great sea from, S.W. We continued
this course till noon the next day, the 25th, when we steer-

ed due south. Our latitude, at this time, W'as 6àO 04" S.$
longitude 1090 311 W.; the wind was at north; the weather

mild and not unpleasant; and not a bit of ice in view.
'ýThis we thought a little extraordinary" as it was but a

month before, *and not quite two hundred leagues to the
-east, that we were in a manner blocked up with large

islands of ice in this very latitude. Saw a single pintadoe
pe-terel, some blue peterels, and a few brown albatrosses.

In the evening, being under the same meridian, and in the
latitude of 659 44' S., thé variation was le 2711 E.; but the

next moming, in the latitude of 66' 20" S., longitude the
same as befo-re, it was only 18» 201 E.;- probably the meain.

betweeà the two is the nearest the truth. 'At this time,
we had nine small islands in si 'ght; and soon after we came,

the third time,,within the antartie polar circle, in the lon-
gitude of 109'D Slf W. About noon, seeincr, the appearance
of land to the S.E., ive immediately trimmed our sails and
stood towards it. Soon after it disappearéd, but we did not.

i 've it up till eight o'clock the next nioming, when we were
weri assured that-it N%ýas nothing but clouds, or a fog bank;
and then we resum'è'd our course to the south, with a gentle
breeze at N.E., attended with a thick fog, snow, and sieet.

We now began to meet with ice islands more frequently
than before; and, in thé latitude of 690 381 S., longitude

10819 le, W., we fell in.wiLh a field of loose ice. As we be-
gan to be in want of water, 1 hoisted out two boats and"'took
up as much as yielded about ten tons. This was cold work,
but it was now familiar to us. As soon as we had done, we
hoisted in the boats, and afterwârds made short boards over
that part of the sea ie bad in some measure made ourselves

acquainted with. -For we had now so thick a fog, that we
could



could not see two hundred yards round us; and as we knevr
notthe ' extent of the loose ice, 1 durst not steer to, the south

till we had clea'r weather. Thus we spent thé niglit, or ra.
ther that pzart of twenty-four hours which answered w night;
for we had no darkness but what was occasioned by fog!L

At four o'clock in the morning of the îD,,gth, the fog be-
gan to, clear away; and the day becominorclear and serene,
we again -steereà to, the south with a gentle gale at N.E.

and N..*\.E. The variation was found to, be 2e 411-E.
This was in the latitude of 69* 451 S., lonaitude 108' 51 W.;
and, in the affernoon, being in the sanie longitude, and in
the latitude of 70" d23' S.., it was .0,40 Si' E. Soon after, the

sky býecame clouded, and the air very cold. We continued
our course to the south, and passed a piece of weed covered

%vith barnacles, W'hich a 'brown albatross was picking off.
At ten o"elock, we passed a very large ice isiand; it. was
liot less than three or four railes in circuit. Several more

beincYseen a-bead, and the weather becomincy foggy, we
hauled the wind to, the northward ; but in less thau two

hours, the weather cleared up, and we again stood south.
., ' at four oýc ock in the mornincr we perceï.On the Soth 1 ZDe

ved the clouds, over the horizon to, the south, to be of.'aà
uhusual. snow-white-bi-icrlitness, which we knew denounced

our al)pi-oach to, field-icee. Soon after, it was seen from the
top-mast-liead; and at eight oclock, we were close to, its
edge. It exteùded east and west, far beyond the reach of
ôur siçyht. In the situation we were in, just the southern

lialf of our horizon was illuminated, by the rays of light re-
flected from the ice., to a considerable height. Ninety-

seven ice hills were distinctly seen within the field, besides
those on the outside; -many oî them very large, and look.
in lik-e a ridcre of mouritains, rising one above another tillt éey were lost in the clouds.. Thtc outer or northern edge
of this iminense field, was coniposed of loose or broken ice
close packed to-crether, so that it was not possible for an
thinçr to, enter it, This was about a ruile broad, within

which, was solid ice in one continued conipact body. It
was rather low and fiat(except the hills), but seemed to in-

crease in' heighte as you traced it to, the south ; in which.
direction it extended beyond our sight. Such mouritains
of ice as these, 1 believe, were never seen in the Greeniand
seas, at least., not that 1 ever heard or read of,,4ýo that we
çannot draw a comparison between, the ice here and there.

2 6 0 Modern Circumnavigrations. w'ART 111- BOOK IL
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It must be allowed, that these prodigious ice mountains
must add such additional weight to the-ice fields which in-
close thetu, as cannot but make a'great difference betweea
the navigatincr this icy sea and that of Greenland.

1 ivill not say it was impossible auy where to get farther
to the south; but the attempting it would have been a dan-,
gerous and rash enterprise, and what, 1 believe, no man in

my s tuation would have thought of. It was, indeed, my
?pinion, as well as the opinion of most on board, that this
ice extended quite to the pole, or perhaps joined on some

]and, to which it had been fixed from the earliest time;
and that it is here that is to the South of this parallél,
where all the ice we find scattered up and down to the

north, is- fi rst formed, and afterwards broken off by gales of
wind, or other causes, and brought to the north by the cur- T

rents which we always found to set in that direction iii the
hicrh latitudes. As we drew near, this ice some penguins
were heard, but none seen ; and but few other birds or any

ther thing that could induce us to think any land was

_ýý ear. And yet 1 think, there must be some to the south
behind this ice; but if there is, à can afford no better re-

treat l'or birds, or any other animals, than the ice itself, f tï
with which it must be wholly covered. 1,,who had ambi-

tion not only to go farther than any one had been béfore,
but as far as it was possible for man to go., was not sorry at
meeting with this interruption., as it in some measure relie-
ved us, at least shortened the danfyers an(l hardships insepa-

rable from the navigation of the southern polar regions.
Since, therefore, we could not proceed one inch farther to,
the south, no other reason need be assigned for my tacking
and standinz back to the north ; being at thistime in the
latitude of 71" lo'S., longitude 106'0 541 W.la

The thermometer heee was 320 " and a great rnany penguins were
lheard croakinç,, around us, but could not be seen, on account of the foggy

weather which immediately succeeded. As often as we had hitherto e-
inetrated to the southward, we had met with no land, but been stopped
sooner or later by a solid ice-field, which extended before us ai far as we-
could see - At the same time we had always found flic winds moderate and,

frequently easterly in these high latitudes, in the same manner às they are
said to, be in the northern frozen zone.' From these circumstances, mv-
father had been led- to, suppose, that all the south pole, to the distance ot' ïf
20 derprees, more or less, is covered with solid ice, of which ouly the ex-
tiemiues are vnnually brQken off by storms, co.n5urned by the acti:On of the
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It was happy for us that the weý,
fell in with this ice, and that we di

did; for we had no sooner tacked 1
a thick fog. The wind was at east,
so that we were enabled to retura

had already made ourselves acquai
imercury in the thermometer stoo,

the air exceedingly cold. The ti
showers of snow, crave a coat of i

an inch thick. In the afternoon
cleared away at intervals; but the
gloomy, and the air excessively

within our horizon was clear of ici
We continued to stand- to the n

ýrlyý till the aftemoon on the first
in with some loose ice which had

to windward,- we hoisted out two
some on board,, resumed our cou

with gentle breezes from S.E.,
fair weather, and at other titues i
the 4th we were in the latitude of
44. The next day the wind wc
strength and position., and attem
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!ather was clear wh en w" e
iscovered it so soon. as we
than we were involved- in
t., and blew a fre§h bréeze,
back over Ithat space we
Jnted with. At noon.'the
)à at 52.1, and we found
hiclc fog continuing with
ice to our rigging of near
L of the next day the fog
e weather was cloudy and
cold ; however, the sea

%e.
iorth3 with the wind east-

,of February, when falling
)een broken from an island

ý boats, and -having taken
urse to the N. and 'N. E.,
attended sometimes -with
with snow and sleet. On
f 65" 42r S., longitude 990
as very unsettled both in

[ded with snow and sleet.
Few hours calm, we got a
r freshened, fixed at W.S.
and sleet.

to proceed to the north,
within the tropic, if 1 met

me there. I was now weil
found in tbis ocean, but
as tobe wholly inaccess-

ible-

At Iengthý on the tith, atter a fi
«breeze at, south, which soon afLet
W., and was attended, with snow

I now came to the resolution
and to spend the ensuiný winter i
with no employrnent, before I, can
satisfied no continent. w,îis to be

what-must lie so far to the south,

sun, ancl regenerated in winter. This opinion is the less exceptionable,
sînce there seems to, be no absolute necessity for the existence of land to-
-wards the formation of ice, and because we have little reason to suppose
that there actuafly is any land' of considerable extent in the frigid zone."
-G. F.
, $ Mr F. has most amply and ably disctissed the point in his observations,
controverting unanswerably, as the writer thinks, the opinion of Buffon
and others, as to the existence of southem lands being necessary for the
production of such large masses of ice. The limits of the present note

preclude the insertion, in any satisfactory shape, of the opposing argu.
ments ; but there is grou!-_ýd for anticipating an opportunity of considering
the suWect, and.some others of an interesting nature, in a manner more
suitable to their importance, than a mere notice implies. We go on then
-with the n=tivee--ýE#
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ible on acconnt of ice; and that if one should be fotind in
the southern, Atlantic Ocean, it would be necessary to have
the whole sutnmer before ug to, explore it. On the other
hand, upon a suppositim -thatý there is no ]and there, we
undoubtedly mi ht have reached the Qape of Good H.pe

by April, and so have put an -end to, the expedition, so far
as it related to the finding- a continent; which. indeed- was
the first object of the voyage. But for me at this time to
have quitted the southem Pacific Ocean, with a good ship
expressly sent out on discoveries, a liealthy crëw, and not
in want either of stores or of provisions, would have been
betraying not only a want perseverance, but of judgment,
in supposing the south P ific-Ocean to have been so well

explored, that nothina- remained to be done in it. This,
however, was not my opinion ; for thougli 1 had proved

that there was no continent but what, must lie far to the
south, there remained nevertheless room for very large

isiands in places wholly unexamined ; and many of those
which. were formerly discovered, are but imperfectly ex-

plored, and their situations as imperfectly L-nown. 1 was . jî
Ibesides of opinion., that my rernaining in this sea some time
longer, would be productive of improvements in navigation
and geography, as well as in other sciences. I had several
times communicated my thoughts on this subject to Cap-

tain Furneaux ; but as it then wholly depende'd on what we
might meet with to the south, 1 could not give it in orders,

without ruanino, a risk of drawing us froni the main object.
Since now nothincr had happened to prevent me from.

carrying these views into execution, My intention was first
to go insearch of the land said to have be"en discovered by
Juan Fernandez, above a century ago, in about the latitude
of if 1 should fail in finding this land, then to go in P.search of Easter Island or Davis's Land, výhose situation

was known with so little certainty., that the attempts lately
made to find it had miscarried. 1 next intended to cret
witbin the tropic, and then proceed to the west, touchinfr
a4 and settlincr the situations of such islands as we micÈý't
meet- with till we arrived at Oiaheite, wbere it was neces-
sary 1 should, stop to look -fýr the Adventure. 1 had also
thoughts of running as far west as the Tierra Austral del
Espiritu Santo, discovered by' Quiros, and which M. de Bo '-
gainville calls the Great Cyclades. Quiros speaks of this
land as being large, or Iying in the neighbourhood of lar e

lands
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lands; and as this was a point which M. de Bougainville
bad neither confirmed nor refuted, 1 thought it was worth

clearin(y up. Fro ' this ]and my design was to steer to the
south, and so bac- to, the east, between the latitudes of 50'

and 6V; intending, if possible,-to be the leiigtfi,of Cape
Horn in November next, when we should have the best part
of the summer before us to- explore the sou th èi n part of the
Atlantic ' Ocean. Great as this design appeared to be, I

Lowever thought it possible to-be executed; and when 1
came to communicate it to the officers, 1 had the satisfac-
tion to find, that they ail heartilY concurred in it. 1 should
not do these gentlemen justice, if I did not take some op-

portunity to declare, that they always shewed die utmost
re,iadiness to carry into execution, in the most effectual, man-
ner, every measure 1 thought proper to take. Under such
circumstances., it is hardly necesscary to say., that the seamen
were always obedient and alert; and, on this occasion, they

-%vere so far froni wisliinu the voyacye at an end, that they-
rejoiced at the prospect of its beinry proloncred another

year and of soon enjoving the benefits of a milder climate.
now steered north., inclining toi the east, and in the even-

ing we were overtaken with a furious storna at W.S.W.,
-attended with saow and sleet. It came so suddenly upon.
-us, that before we could take in our sails, two old top-sails,

which we had bent to the yards, were blown to pieces, and
the other sails much damaged. The gale lasted, without
the least intermission, till the next morning, when it began
to abate ; it continued, however, to blow very fi-esh till
nooa on the 12th, when it ended n a calm.

At this time we were in the latitude of 5Ù0 141 S., loncri-
tude 951> 181 W. Sonie birds being about the ship, we took-

tl)e.-idv.iintage of the calm to put a boat in the water., and
shot severai birds, on which we féasted the next dav. One

of Illese birds was of that sort wbicli has been so often men-
tioned in this journal under the name of Port Egmont hens.
'la Iey are of the cul] kind, about the size of a raven, with a

dark-brown plumage, except the under-side of cacti winry
%vliere there are soine white féaLhers. The rest of the birds
were albatrosses and sheer-waters.

After a few hours calm, having got a breeze at N.W.,
ue made a stretch to the S.W. l'or twenty-four hours; in

-%vlilch route we saw a piece of wood, a buneh of weed, and
Zýing peWrel.. The wind having veered more to the

west> inade us tack- and.stretch to the north till noon on the
14th;

IÎ
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1 4thý at which time we were in the latitude of 491> 3i2l S.,
jonaitudegàoll/W. -Wehadnowcalmsandlicyhtbreezes,
siieceeding each other, till the next morning, when the wind

freshened at W.N.W., and was attended with a thick fo<r
and drizzling rain the three followincr days, during whicli

time we stretched to, the north, inclinine to, the east, and
crossed my track to Otaheite in 1769. 1 did intend to, have

kept more to the west, but the strong winds from that di-
rection put it out of my power.

On the isth_ the wind veered to S.W., and blew very
fresh, but was attended with clear weather, which gave us
an opportwaity to, ascertain our longitude by s-everal lunar
observations made by Messrs Wales, Clarke, Gilbert, and
Smith. The inean resuit of ali, was 9e 19' Sol, W.; Mir
Kendal-'s watch., at the saine time, crave 94' 46' W.; our la-

titudewas4305,31,,S. The W'I-nd continued notlongat S.W.
before it veered back to the west and W.N.Wo

As wt advanced to the north, we felt a most sensible
chancre in the weather. The 00th at noon, we were in the
latitude of 590 58' S., longitude 940 37f W. The day was
clear and pleasant, and Émiay say I' the only su day

we had had since we left New Zealand. The Inieéesry inrle u
the therinometer rose to 66.

We stili continued to steer to the north, as the wind re-
mained in the old quarter; and the next day, at mon, we

were in the latitude 370 541 S. ; which was the same that
Juan Fernandez's discovery is said to lie in. We, howeyer:
had not the least signs of any land lyincr in our neig-hbour-
hood.

The next day at mon, we were in latitude QGo io, S,
lonçrltudege5ffW. Soon after, the wind vecred to S. S.E.

and enabled us Lo steer W.S.W.,whieli I thought the most
pi-obable direction to finid the land of which we were in

seairch; and yet 1 had- no lirpes of su éceediný, as we had a
large hollow sivell from the sanie point. ý_We however

.6.4 when the wind havincrcontinued this course till the 05th,,
veered a(rain round to the westward 1 crave it up, and

stood away to, the north, in order to get irito the latitude
and : our latitude, i înieý mis 97' 52',

of Easter Isl, at this ti
longîtude i0l' lop W.

1 was now well assui-ed that the discovery of Juan Fer-
-hi, - but anandez, if any such mas ever ma&, cý,in be nof. ný'smail island ; there bein'g hardly room for a large land, as

will fully appear by the týraclis of Captain Wallis, Bougain-

5c ýo
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ville, of the Endeavour, and this of the Resc
ever wants to see an account of the discovE
will meet with it in Mr Dalrymple's collect
to the south sens. This gentleman places it

00 wridian of 9 here 1 think it cannot be; 1
gainvill-e seems to have run down under that

Î' we had now examined the latitude in which
from the meridian of 940 to 101<>. It is i

can lie to the east of 909; because if it did
been seen., at one time or other, by ships 1
northern to, the southern parts of America.
a little treatise concerning the transit ofVE
in j 768, gives some accoun t of land having

ed by the Spaniards in 1714, in the latitude,

z Jeacrues from the coast of Chili which is in t
1100 or 1110 west., and within a delgree or ti
in the Endeavour; so, that this can hard] 1
In shoi 

y
the only probable siÈuatiôn it car

about the meridian ôf 1061 or 108' west; e
only be a small isle, as I have already obser
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c>lUtion. who-
ery -in question,

tion of voyages
t under t e me-
for Mi. de' Bou-
meridian; and

i it is said to lie,
not probable it
d, it must have

bound from the
Mr Pengré, in

enus, published
-been discover-
of 38'.. and 550
the longitude of
-wo of my track

be its situation.
,n h ave must be
and then it can
rved.

l - 1
1 was now tah-en ill of the bilious -cholic, which was so

violent as to confine me to my bed, so that the manage-
ment of the ship was left to Mr Cooper the first officer, who

conducted her very much to my satisfaction. It was several
days before the most dangerous symptonis of my disorder

were removed; during which time, Mr Patten the surgeon
was to me, not only a skilful physician., but an affectionate

nurse ; and 1 should ill deserve' the care he bestowed on me,
if 1 did not make this publie ack-nowledgment. When 1
becran to recover, a favourite doz belonging to Mr Forster
féli a sacrifice to my tender sto-M"ach. We had no other

fresh meat on board, and 1 could eat of this flesh, as well as,
broth made of it, when I could taste nothing else. Thus 1
received nourishment and strencyth frorn food which would
have made inost people in Europe sick: So true it is, that
necessity iÉ (roverned by no law.«z;

On

lis Captain Cook from an excess of delicacy, rarely specifles 4is per-
sonal sufférings; but one really requires to, L-now something of them, in or-
der to malze a proper estimate of his magnanimous resolution in fulfilling
bis instructions, and to entertain a Just conception of the self-denial which
such au expedition demanded., We shall be aided by the followin-7, par-

ticulars, which, besides, imply the very extenÈive distress of the whole
crew: I& A nreat number of our people were afflicted with very severe rheu-
matic pains, which deprived théni of the use of their limbs; but theïr spi-

m F
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On the 28th in the latitude of 35le 7' S., longitude '102'
ss, W. we began to see flyincr-fish, egg-birds, and nodies,

ivhich are said not to go above sixty or eighty leacrues from
land ; but of this we have no certainty. No one yet knows

to

rits were sa low, that they had no fever. Though the use of that excellent
ppphylactic, the sour k-rout,. prevented the appearance of the scurvy du.

rinc all the cold weather, yet, being made of cabbage, it is not so nutritive
that we could live upon it, without the assistance of biscuit and salt-beef.

But the former of these beinr, rotten, and the other almost consumed by
the salt, ît is obvious that no wholesome juices cou]d be secreted from
thence, ývhich might have kept the body strong and vigorous. Under
these difficulties -all our patients recovered very slowly, having nothing ta
restore their strenath ; and my father, who bad been in e.ýquisite torments
duriner the fyreatest part of our southera cruise, was afflicted with tooth-
aches, swelied cheeks, sore throat, and universal pain, till the middle of

February, when he went on deck perfectly emaciated. The warm weather,
which was beneficial to him, proved fatal ta Cap:ain Cooks constitution.

The disappearance of bis bilious complaint during our last push ta the
southhadnotbeensosincere.-astomakehinirecoverhisappetite. The
return ta the north, therefore, brought on a dangerous obstruction, which
the captain very unfortunately slighted, and concealed froin every persan
in the ship, at the same time endeavouringr ta gyet the better of it by takin

1hardly* any subsistence. This procceding, instead of reinovirig, increaM
the evil, his stomach beinty already weak- enougli before. He was afflicted1 ZD
with violent pains, which in the space of a few days confined hira ta bis

bed, and forced him ta have recourse ta medicines. He took a purgre, but
instead of producing the desired effect, it caused a violent vomiting, which
was assisted immediately by proper emetics. AU attempts, however, ta
procure a passage through his bowels were ineffectual; his food and me-
dicines were thrown up, and in a few days a most dreadfal hiccough ap-

peared, which lasted for upwards of twenty-four hours, with such astonish-
ing violence, that bis life was entirely despaired of.- Opiates and glysters
had no effect, till repeated hot baths, and plasters of theriaca applied on
bis stomaèh, had relieved bis body and intestines, This, however, was not

effected till he bad been above a week in the most imminent danger. Next
ta providence it was chie:fly owing ta the skill of our surgeonfMr Patten,
that he recovered ta prosecute the remaining part of our voyage, with the
saine spirit with which it bad hitherto been carried on. The care and assi-
duity with which that worthy man watched him during bis whole illness,
cannot be sufficiently extolled, as all our hopes of future discoveries as,
well as union in the ship, depended solely on the preservation of the cap.
tain. The surgeon"s extreme âttention, however, had nearly cost him bis
owm life. Having taken no rest for many ni,,,hts together, and seldom ven-
turing ta sleep an hour by day, he was sa mucli exhausted, that î we trein.
bled for bis life, upon which that of almost every man in the ship, in a great

measure, depended. He was taken 111 with a bilious disorder, which was
dangýrous on account of the extreme weak-ness of his stomach, and it is
more than probable, tha't if we h,,id not speedily fallen in with land, froru

,whence we collected some sligh't refreshments, he must have fallen a sacri-
fice to that rigèrous perseverance and extreme punctuality witli which hr-

-(lischaro, d the severai daties of his profession.' -G. F.

JL-1
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to what. distance any of the, cicean
my own part., 1 do not believe there

thatcan bÉ relied on, in pointing o
la the latitude of 36' 39 S., Jom
began ' to see nien-of-war birds. In'

Iî, longit-de 1000 45" W., we had a ca
tocrether, during which tîme the h(

'%vhat ought, to be remark-ed, theje
th e S. W.

On the 6th of March, the calm
easterly wind, wiLh. vvhich we steer

Sth, when beinc in the latitude of 22
we steered west; meeting

numbers of birds, such as men-of-wa
podies, sheer-waters, &-c. and once i

of sponge, and a small dried leaf
Soon after, we saw a sea-sna-e, in

we had before seen at the tropical
plenty of fish, but we were such bai

ouly four albacores, iviiieh were i
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iiiý birds* oro to sea ; for
is one in the w ole tribe
)ut the vicinity of land.

igitude 1010 45' W., we
i the latitude of 0,9' 44'.P
alm for nearly two days

ýeat was intolerable; but
ý was a great swell from

i was succeeded by an
,red N.W. till--noon the

-270 4' S. lon(ritude 10,3'
cr every day with great

àr, tropic, and ecrg-birds,
we, passed several pieces
f not unli-e a bay. one-
every respect lik-e those
i islands. We aiso saw
d fishers that we caught
very acceptable, to, me
from my late illness.çspecially., %viio wasjust recoverincr0

ýîj

SECTION VII.

Sequel of the' Passagre froni -Nérv Zealan'd to Easter Lland,
and Transactions there, witlt un Acrolint Of -an Expedition
to discover the Inland l'art of' the Coiiiit;p.ýq, and a Descrip-
tzon Of soine of the Suiprisingr cri,,[Valitic Stalues- jound in the
Island.

AT eicvlit O'Cloek in tlie morning, on the 11 th, ]and was
seen, froin the mast-head, bearincy west., and at noon froni
the (Jeck-, extetidin(r froin %V. N. to W. by S., about

tvelve learyues distà.it.' 1 made no doulot that this was
Daviss

The joy whicla this fo.tunat--% evcnt sprend on every cotintenance, îS1scarce!y to be described. We had been on- hundred and three days, out otsi-ht of land ; and the riaorous weather to the south, the fatigues of con-
tinual attendîince durin" storms, or aniidst dan-,erous masses of ice, the

':> 
b

sudden chan,es of cliniàte,. and the long continuance of a noxious diet, all
toÎ,cýhcr liad ernaclated and worn out0our crew. The expectation of a

speedy end to their suierings, and à-he hope of Énding the land koc-ed0 
with
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Davis's Land, or Easter Island; as its appearance. from this
situation, corresponded very weil with Wafér's account;
and we expected to have seen the low sandy isle that Davis
fell in with, which would have been a confirmation; but in

this we were disappointed. At seven oclock- in the even.
ing, the island bore from north 62' %V., to north 8'1' W.,
about five leagues distant; in which situation, we sourided

without findinc ground with a fine of an hundred and fortv
fathoms. Here we spent the night, havinçr alternatelv li£rýt

airs and calms, till ten o'cloch- the next inornincr, when a
1reeze sprung up at W.S.W. With this we stretched, in
for the land, and by the help of our glass,'discovered peo-
ple, and sôme of those Colossean statues or idols mentioned
in the account of R>agewein's voyzage.2- At four iclock 1,

P.m. we were balf a league S.S.E. anà N.N.W. of the.N.E.
point of the island; and, on soundîncr, found thirtv-five fa-
thovas, a dark sandy bottom. 1 now tac1ýed, and endea-
voured to get.into what appeared to be a bay on the west
side of the point or S.E. side of tbe island ; but before this

could be accomplished, night came upon us, and we stood
on and off, ýunder the land, tilt th'e nex t morning; baving

soundin from seventy-five to an hundred and ten fatlioms,
the same bottorn as before.

On the 13th', about eight ocloc- in the morning, the
wind, which had been variable most part of the nig4t, fixed

at S.E., and blew in soualls, accompanied with rain ; but it
was not loncr before t1ýe weather became fair. As the wind

now blew ri çrh t tu the, S.E. shore, which does not afford, that
shelter 1 at first thought, 1 resolved to look for anchorage
on the %vest and N-W. sides of the island. With this view
1 bore up round the sonth poiiit, off which lie two small
islets, the one nearest the point high, and peak-ed, and the

0

-with abundance of fowls and planted with fruits, according to the accotints
of the Dutch navig. or, nov fîiled them with uncommon alacrity* and

YYcheerfulness. -G. F.
Captain Cook was rnuch indebted for now falling in with this isiand, to,

ille superior means he possessed of ascertaining his longitude. Byron,
Carteret, and Bougainville, ait niissed it, althougliothey took their departure
from no greater a distance than the islands of Juan Fernandez. Most of
the writers who mention Easter Island, agrce pretty weil together as to its
latitude, but the Spanish accounts are not less than thirty lea,(:,,ties erroneous
as to its

Sce thisin vol. XI. p. 95 of this collection; but the description after-
wards niven is niucli more satisfactory.-E.
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other low and flattish. After getting round the point, and i/
comincr before a sandy beach, we fouad soundingns thirty-e
and forty fathoms, saridy ground, and about one mile froin
the shore. Flere a canoe, condùcted by two men, came off
to us. Théy broùght with them a bunch of plantains,
whicli they sent into the ship by a rope, and tlien they re-

turned ashore. This gave us a go 1 od opinion of the island-
ers, and inspired us with hopes of getting some refresli.

ments, which we were in crreat want of.
1 continued to range along the coast, till we opened the

northern point of the isle, without seeing a better anchor-
ing-place than the one we had passed. We therefore tack-
ed, and plied back to it; and, in the mean time., sent away
the master in a boat to sound the coast. He returned about

five o'clock in the evening; and soon after we came to, an
anchor in thirty-six fathoms water, before the sandy beach.

above mentioned. As the master drew near the shore with
the boat, one of the natives swam off to her, and insisted
on cominar a-board the ship where he remained two nights
and a day. The first thinct he did after coming a-board,
was to--measure the length of the ship, by fathomingr her

from, the tafferel to the stern, and as he counted the fathoms,
we observed that he called the numbers by the same names

that they- do at Otaheite; nevertheless his languafre was in
-ýmanner wholly unintelligible to all of ùs.3

Having anchored too near the edge of a bank, zi fresh
breeze from. the land, about three oclock the next mornin(r
drove us off it; on which the anchor Nvas heaved up, and

sail

5 CG lIe was of the middle size, about five feet eý"ht inches làigh, and re.
markably hairy on the breastý,and all over the body. Ilis colour was a ches.
nut brown, his beard strong; but clipped short, anà of zi black- colour, as NýPs

also the hair of his head, which was likewise cut short . His cars were
very Iong almost hanging on his shoulders, and his legs punctu.-ed in coin-
pariments after a taste which we had observed no where else. He Ilad
only a belt round his middle, from -%vhence a -ind of net-Nvork- descended

Lefbre, too thin to conceal any thing froin the sight. A stXing was tied
about his neck, and a flat bone, somethinm shaped like a tongu and about
four inches Iong?, was fastened to, it, and hung down on the breast. This he
told us, was a porpoise's bone (eavee toharra) ex ressing it e-x,,ictly by the

sarne words which an'Otaheitean would ha, ge use of. -Mahine, who
Imd aIready expressed his impatience to go ashore, -was Much pleased to

find that the inhabitants spoke a language so similar to his own, and at-
tempted to converse with çur'new visitor several times'e, but was interrupt-

ed by the questions which many other persons in the ship put to him."-
G. F_

fî
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sa-il made to regain the baDk again. While the ship was
plyincy in, 1 went ashore, accompanied by somç of the gen-

tleinen to see what the island was likely to afford us. We
landed at thi- sandy beach, where some hundreds of tt>e na.

tives were assembled, and who were so impatient tosée us,
that many of fliem swain off to nieet the boats. 1ýot one
of them. had so much as a stieL or weapon- of any sort in
their hands. After distributing a few trink-ets amongst
thein, we made s Yns for sornethin, to eat.. on which they

-brought down a few potatoes lantains, and sugar canes,
and exchancred them. for nails, look ilio, -glasses, and pieces
Of Cloth.4

We presently discovered that they were as expert thieves
and as tricking in their exchanges, as any people ýwe had
yet met with. It was with some difficulty we could keep
the hats on our heads; but hai-dly possible to keep any
thing inour pockets, not even what themselves bad sold
us; for they would watch every opportunity to suatch it

from us, so that we sometimes bought the same thing two
or three times over, and after al] did not get it.

Before 1 sailed from. England, I was informed tbat a Spa-
nish ship had visited this isle in 176,9. ' Some signs of it

were seen amon gthe peoplenow about us; one man had a
pretty good broad-brimmed European hat on, another had 1j,

a grego jacket, and another a red silk handkerchief. They
aiso seemed to, know the use of a musquet, and to stand in

much awe of it; but this thýy probably learnt from. Rogge-
1 414,wein, who, if we are to believe the authors of that voyage, -

left them sufficient tokens.
Near the place where we landed, were some of those sta-

tues before mentione'd. which 1 sball describe in another
place. The country appeared barren and without wood;
iliere were, nevertheless, several plantations of potatoes,
plantains, and sugar-canes; we aiso saw soine fowls, and
found a well of brackish water. As these were articles we
were in want of, and as the natives seemed not unwilling to

part. with them, 1 résolved to stay a day or tivo. Withthis
view

4 "Almost-all of them were naked, some having only a belt round the
mîddle, from whence a smail bit of cloth, six or eight inches long, or a

little net, hang down before. A very few of them had a cloak which
reached to the knees, macle of cloth, resembling that of Otaheite in the
tcxtureý and stitched or qýi1ted wîth thread to, ýmake it the more lasting.
ý%--t of these cloaks were painted yeRow with the turmeric root.-"-G. F.

M.
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view 1 repaired'on board, and brought tbe ship to au anchor
in thirty-two, fathoms water; the bottom a fine dark sand.
Our station was about a nifle from the nearest shore, the
south point of a smail bay, in the bottom of which is the

sandy beach before me,Ptîoned, bein E.S.E., distant one
mile and a-half- Ti wo rock-y islets lying off the south

point of the Island, were just shut behîndà point to the
north of them they bore south î west, four miles distant;
and the other extreme of the island'-bore north 2.051> E., dis-
tant about six miles. But the best mark for this anchorine.
place is the beach, because it is the only one on this side of
the isiand. In the afternoon, wegcrot on board a few casks
of water., and opened a trade with the natives for such thinps
as they had to dispose of. Some of the gentlemen also, made
an excursion into the country to see wbat it produced; and

Jreturned again in tbe evenino., with the loss only of a hat,
which, one of the natives suatched of thé bead of one of
the party.5

Early

5 After staying arnong the natives for some time on the beach, we be-
gan to, walk into the courâtý. The whole ground was covered with mots

and stones of ail sizes, which seerned to have been expose to a t fire,
wheré they had acquired a blaék colour and porous appearance. Two or

thiee shrivelled species of grasses grew up among these stones, and in a
slight degree softened the desolate appearance of the country. About fif-
teen yards frorn the landing place, we saw a perpendicular m-all of square

lhewn stones, about a fbot and a balf or two feet long and one foot broad
Its greatest height was about seven or eight feet, but it 'MAually sloped on
both -sides, and its leng-th might be about twenty yards. A remarkable cii.

cumstance was the j unction of these stones, which were laid after the most
excellent rides of art, fitting in such a manner as to make a durable piece
of architecture. The stone itself, of ýyhich they are cut, is not of great
hardness, being a black-ish brown cavérnous and brittle stony lava. The
ground rose froý m the water side upwaèds; so that another wall, parallel to
the first, about twelve yards from it, and facing the country, was not above X,'
two or three fbet bigh. The wbole area between the two walls was filled

Jt up with soil and covered over with grass. About fifty yards fàrther to, the
'b, the was'anothér ele'vat.ed area, of which the surfàce was paved

with square stonesexactlysimilartotkosewhich formed the walls. Inthe C
midst of this area, there was a pillar consisting of a single stone, which re. t

presented a human figure to the waist, about twenty feet high, and up-
wards of five feet wide. The workmanship of this %gure was rude, and

spoke the arts in their infancy. The eyes, nose, and mouth, were scarcely
marked on a lumpish ill-shaped bead ; and the ears, which were excessively

long, quite in the fashion of the country, were better executed than any C
other partý though a European artist would have been asliamed of theffia
The neck W'as clýmsy and short, and the shoulders and arms'very slir,ý,t1y
represen cd. On the top of the licad a huge round cylinder of s*one was

placcd

Zý
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Early next mominq, 1 sent Leutenzints Pickersgill and'
Edgecumbe with a party of men, accompanied by sevéral

of the 'gentlemen, ko examine the country. As 1 was not
sufficiently recovered from my late illness to makre vne of
the party, 1 was obli d to content myself ýwith remaininggle

VOL. XIV. s at

placed upri2h4 beipg above five feet in diameter and in heigtit This cap.,
which resembled the bead-dress of some F.Mtian divinity, conssted of a
différent stone from the rest of tlie pillar beina of-a more reddisli colour;.
and had a hole on each side, as if it Imd been made round by turning. The
cap, together with the bead, madeone half of the whole pillar whîch ap-

peared above ground. We did not observe that the. natives paid any wor-
ship to these pillars, yet they seemed to hold them in mme kind of venera-

tion, as thèy soinctimes expressed a dislike when we wztlkcd over the pa-,
ved area or pedestalsý_ or e-mmined the stones of which it consisted. A iew

of the natives accompanied us farther on into the couutry, where we had
seen Soule bushes at a distance, which we hoped would afford us some-'

thing new. Our road was intolerably rugged, over heaps of volcanic stoues,
which roUed away under our féetý and against which we continually hurt 41

ourselves. The nâtives who were ziccustomed to this desolate grourd, S'9'%*p-
ped nimbly from Stone to, stone without the least difficulty. In our wa.y,*-ve
saw several black rats running àbouiý which it- seems are common to every
island in the South Sea. Beîng arrived at the shrubbery which we had in

view, we found it was noüag but a suinil plant a-tion of the paper m ulberry,
of which here, as well as at Otaheite, they inake their cloth. Its steras
vere from two to four feet bigh, and plaýîed in rows, aniong, very lar-f-
rocksý where the rains had washed a little soil tre,ee.er. In the n-iLli.-
bourhood of these we saw sorne biishes of the lubiscus populneus, Linn.
which is common also, in the Sociéty Isles, where it is one of the numerous
plants made use of to dye yellow; and likewise a mimosa, which is the only
sbrub that Wfords the natives s.*icks W their clubs and patoý>patoo-,, and
wood sufficient to patch up a Canoe. We found the face of the country
more barren and ruinous the farther we advanced. The small number of
inhabitants, who met us at the landing-place, seerned to bave been the bulk
of the nation, since we met no other people on out walk; andyet for th.-se
few we did not see above ten or twelve hutsý though the view commanded
a great part of the island. One of the siightliestoËthesew;assituatedon a
Ettle hWock, about half a mile froin the sen, which weascended. Itscon-
struction %= such as evinced the poverty and wretched condition of its

ownem The natives told us they passed thé'nîtlit in thesse huts; and we
casfly conceived their situation to, be unconifortable, especially as we saw

so, very few of them, that they must be cra'med full, unless the zencralîty
of the people lie in the open zur, and leuve these wretched d%ýý1Jin1zs to

their chiefý, or make use ot them only in bad weatherý Besides these hutsý-
we observed some heaps of swnes pdýd up into little hillocks, which had
une steep perpendicular side, wheWa hole went under grotind. The space
within cotildbe but very small, aud yet it is very proUable that these cavi-

%tes served to give shelter to the people durinz night- Thq may, héwýver,
communicate with natural cavernsý which are very common in the lava

currents of volcanic countries. We should bave been -lad to bave ascer-
tained this circumstance, but the natives zlways deniý-.d us admittance into

ï 74
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at the landine-place among tie natives. We had, at one
time, a prettyebrisk trade with them for potatoesý which. we
observed they dug up out of an adjoinincr plant on; but

s traffic, . which was very advantageous to us., was soon
put a stop to by the owner (as we supposed) of the plan-
tation coming down, and drîving all the people out of it.
B this we concluded, that he had been robbed, of hi ro-y 

Mingperty, and that they were not less scrupulous of ste
from one another,' than from us on whom they practised
every little fraud they could think of, and generally with
success - for we no sooner de-tected them in one, thau they
f4und out another. About seven delock in die evening, the
party 1 had sent into, the country returned., after having been
over the greatest part of the island.

They left the beach about nine oclock in the morning.,
and took a path which led across to the S.E. side of the
island, followed by a great crowd of the natives, who press-

ed much upon them. But they bad not proceeded fàr, be-
foire a middle-aged man, punctured from head to foot, and
Èis face painied wi th a sort of white pigment, appeared with
a spear in bis hand, and walked along-side of thein., making
siens to bis countrymen to keep at a distance,, and not to
Mo est our people. When he had pretty well effected this,
be hoisted a piece of white eloth on bis spear, placed himself
in the front, and led the way, with bis ensign of peace, as
they understood it to be. for the rreatest part of the dis-
tance across, the ground had but a býarren appearance, being
a dry hard clay, àý ' nd every where covered with Stones; but

notwithstandinor this, there were several large tracts planted
with potatoes; and some plantain walks, but they saw no

fruit on any of the trees. - Towards the higheskpart of the
South end of the island, the soi], which was a fine red earth,

seemed much better, bore a longer grass, zind was niot Co-
vered with stones as in the other parts; but here they saw

Meither bouse n'or plantation.
On the east siide, near the sea, they met with t4ree plat"

îorms of stone-work, or rather the ruins of thera. On cach
bad stood four of those large statues, but they wete aU fallen

down. ffora two of them, and also one-froin the third; all
except one were broken by the fall, or in some measure de-

faced. MrWales measured this one, and found it to be fif-
teen feet in length, and six feet broad over the shoulders.
]Each statue had, on its head a large cylindrie sto'ne of a red

çolour,
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colour, wrought verfectly' round. -The one they measured,
,fýhich waà not bi far the lar&est, was fifty-two inChes high
and sixt"ix in diameter. in some, the upper corner of
the cylinder was taken off in a sort of concave quarter-
round, but in others the cylinder was entire.

Froin this place they followed the direction of the coast
to the N.B., the man- with the flag still leading the way.
l'or about three miles they found ile country very barren,
and in some places sLript of the soil to the bare rock, which

-seemed to be a poor sort of iron ére. Beyond this, théy
caine to the most fertile part of the island they saw, it be-

M *n interspersed with plantatians, of potatoes, sugar-canes,
plantain trees, and these not so much encumbered with

stones as those which they. had seen before; but they could
find no water except what the natives twice or tbrice brought

thein, which, though- brackiah and stinking, was rendered
acceptable, by the extremity of their thirst They also pass-
ed some -huts, the owners of which. met them with roasted

potatées and sugar-canes, and, placing themselves a-head of
the foremost party (for they marched in a Une in order to
bave the benéfit of the path), gave one to éach man as he

passed by. They observed the same method'in distribu-
ting the water which they brought; and were particularly
careful that the forernost did not drink too inuch, lest none
should be left for the hi'dmost. But at the very time these
were reliev*m* the thirsty and hungry, there were not want-

others wio endeavoured to, steal from them the very
Ingings whieh bad beengiven them. At last, to, prevent
worse consequences, they were obliged to fire a Joad of

1,7small shot at one who was so audacious as to snatch from
onè of -the men the bag which enatained every thîncr they
carried with- them. The shot hit him on the back, on which
he dropped the bag, ran a little way, and then fell; but lie
afterwards got up and walked, and what becaine of him they
knew not, nor whether be was much wounded. As this

affair occasioned 5ome delay, and drew the natives toge-
ther, they preséntly saw the man who bad fiîtherto led the
way and one or two more, coming ranning towards them;
but instead of stopping when they came up, they continued
to run round them, repeating, in a kind inanner, a few words,,
Until our people set forwards acrain. Then tbeir old guide

'hoisted bis fiag, leading the way as before, and none ever
attempted to steul from them, the whole day aft-,,ý.-rwards.
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As they passed along, they observed on a hill-a number
of people collected together, some of whom bad speats in
their hands;. but on their beinom caUed to- by their country-
men,, they dispersed, except a Ïew., amongst whom was one

seemingly -of some note-ý He was a stout well-inade man'.
with a £ne open countenance, his face was painted, his
body punctured, and he wore a better Ha hou, or cloth*
than the rest. He saluted them as he carne up, by stretch-

ýing out -his arms, with both hands clenched, lifting tbem
over his head, opening them wide, and then lettina, ý them

n tihis sides." To this man,
fall gradually dow whom they
understood to be chief of the island, their other friend gave
bis white flag and he gave him another, who carried it be-'
fore thern the rémainder of.the day.

Towards the eastern end of the island, they met wîth a,
well whose water was perfectly fresh, being considerably
above the level of the sea; but it was dirty, owing to the
filthiness or cleanliness (call it which you wili) of the na-
tives, who, never go to drink without washing themselves-all
over as soon as thev. have done; and if ever so many of

them are together, the first leaps right into the middle of
the hole, drinks, and washes himself without the least cere-

mony; after which another tak-es his place-and does the
same.

They observed that thisside of the island was full of
those gigantie statues so often mentioned; some placed in

groupes on platfornis of masonry, others single, fixed only
in the earth, and that not deep ; and these, latter are, in ge-

neral, much larger tban the others. Havincr measured one, P,
which had fallen down, they found it very near twenty-se-
ven feet long, and upwards of eight feet-over the bîeast or

TiÎ7 shoulders ; and yet this appeared considerably short, Of the
9à size of one they saw standing; its shade., a littie past two

0 clock, beincr sufficient to shelter all the party, consistincr
of near thirty persons, from, the ravs of the sun. Here they
ýstopped to dine; after which- they' repaired to a hill, from

f4, uhence they saw all the east and north shores of the isle,
on whieh they could not see either bay or. creek fit even for
a boat to land in; nor the least si ns of fresh water, What9
the natives brou ht theni here was real salt water; 'but they
observed that some of thern drank pretty plentifully of it,
so far wilLnecessit and etistom get the better of nature!
On this accountthe were obliged to return to the last-rnen-

'î
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tion ' ed well, whe.re, afier bavinz, quenched their thirst, they
directed their route across the island towards the ship, as it

,was now four o'clock.
la a small, hollow, on the highest part of the island, they

met with several such cylinders as are placed on'the headis
of the statues. Some of these appeared larger than any they

bad se.en before; but it wu now too late to, stop -to measure
any of -them. Mr Wales, from whom L had this informa-
tion is of opinion that there had been a quarry here, whence
these stones had formerly-,been dug; and that it would 4ave
Ibeen no difficult matter to roll themdown- the hîll after they

were formed. ' I think this a very reasonable conjecture, and
bave no doubt that it has been so.

On the declivity of the mountain towards the west, they
met with another well, but the water was a very strong mi-
neral, had a thick green scum on the top, nd stunk toler-
ably.* - Necessit , however, obliged some to drink of it; but

it soon made them so sick, that they threw it up the same
way that it went down.

n-all thig excursion, as well aà the one made the prece-
ding ýay. only two or three shrubs were seen. The * leaf and
seed of one (called by the natives Torromédô) were not
rauch unlike those of the common vetch' but the pod was

more like ti-lat of a tamar'ind in its size and shape. The,seeàs a ves,have disagreeable bitter ýtaste ; and the nati
when they saw our people chew. them, inade sigus tg spit
thern out; froin whence it was concluded thatthey think

thern poisonous. The wood is of a reddish colour, and
pretty hard. and heavy, but very crooked, smali, and sbort,,

not exceeding six or seven feet in height. At the S.W.
corner of the island, they found another smali shrub, whose

wood was white and brittle, and in some measure, as also, its
leaf, resembling the. ash, They aiso, saw in several places

the Otaheitean cloth plant, but it was poor and weak, and
not above two and a half feet high.at most.-

They sae not an animal of an 'y sort, and but very few
birds; nor indeed any thing which can induce ships that

ÎJ are not in the utmost distress., to touch at this island.
This account of the excÛrsi - on 1 had from Mr Pick-ersgili

and Mr Wales, men on whose veracity I could depend ; and
therefore 1 deteriuined toleave the island the next morn-
incr, since nothing wias to, be obtained that could make it

worth my while to stay longer; for the water which we had
sent
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§éut on board, was, net much better than if it had been ta-
ken up eut of the seaéls

We had a calta tilf ten o'clock in the morning of the 16th,
*hen a bree * ze sprang up at west, accompanied with heavy
showers of rain, wbich lasted about an hour. The weather
then clearing UPJ we got under sail, stood to sea, and kept
plying te and fro, wh e an officer veas sent on shore wi
twe boats, te purchase such refreshments as the natives
might have brought down; for 1judged this would be the

case,, as they knew nothing of our sailing. The event prcý-
ved that 1 was not mistalicen; for the bouts made two trips

before night, when we hoisted. them in, and made sail to the
N.W., with a light breeze at N.N.E.

SECTIGNY111.

A Description of the Island, and îts Produce, Situation, and
Inhabitants; their Manners and Customs ; Conjectures con.

cendâS theîr Gavernment, Belig*on, and othér SuiVub;
U*A a mm-e particular Account 6f the gigantie Siatua.

SUA-LIL now give some Tarther acconnt of this island,
wbich is undoubtedly the sme that Admiral Roggeweîri

touched at in April 172e; altho-ugh. the description given
of it by the authors of that voyage does by no mean ree
with it now. It mày also be the same that was seen byýÈap-
tain Davis in 1686; for, when 3een from the east, it answers

very -well te Waférs description, as 1 have before observed.
In short, if this is, net the laiid, his discovery cannot lie far
from the coast of America., as this latitude has been well ex.

plored from the meridian of 800 to 1109. Captain Carteret
carried it much farther; but his track-seems to have been
a little too far south. Had 1 found fresh water, I iùlçnded.
spending soine days in looking for the low sandy *1 e vis

"Ife 11
0 y fortunate in trading with th peo.

Captain CSk had n't been ver e
pie. They seétaed indeed to be so, destitute as to have no provisions to,
spare. A few matted baskets fuR of sweet potatoesý some sugar-canes,
bunches of bananas, and two or three smO fiWs ready dressed, were the
whole purclme which he had made for a few iron toàJsý and some Ota.

ej lieite cloth. He had, preÈènted the -people with beadsý but they alwqs
threw them away with conteznP4ýas ar ever they could. Whatzver else
they saw about us, they were desirous of possessing, thoqe they had no-
thing to give in retum."-G. F.
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fell in with, which would bave determined the point. But
as 1 did not find water, and had a long rua to, make before
1 was assured of getting any, and being in want of refresh.
ments, 1 declined the search; as a small delay might have
been attended with bad consequences to, the crew, many of

them. beginning to, be more or less affécted'with the scurvy.
No nation need contend for the hono'r of the discovery of

this island, as jhere can be few places which. afford less con-ipp* than it dffl. Here ls no safe anchor-venience for h' ing
-age, no wood for fuel, nor any fresh water -worth takin g on
board. Nature bas been exceedingly spa in of her favours
to this spot. As every thing must be raise5 by dint of la-
bour, it cannot be supposed that the inhabitants plant much
more than is sufficient for themselves; and as they are but

few in number ', they cannot have much tà spare to supply
the wants of visitant strangers. The produceis sweet pota.
toes, yams, tara or eddy root, plantainý, an sugar-canes.,

all pretty good the potataes especiàlly, wbich are the best
of the kind I ever tasted. Gourds they have also, but so
very few, that a cocoa-nut shell was the most valuable thing

we could give them. They have a few tame fowls, such as
cocks and liens, small but well tasted. They have also rats,

which ifseerns they eat; for 1 saw a man with Éome dead
cues in his hand, and he seemed unwilfing to part with them,
giving me to, understand they were for food. Of land-birds
there were hardly any, and sea-birds but few; these were

men-of-war, tropic, and egg-birds, noddies, tern, &c. The
coast seemed not to abound with fish, at least we could catch

none with book and line, and it was but very little we saw
among the natives.

Such. is tbe produce of Baster Island, or Daviàs Land,
which, is situaied in latitude 270 SI' S(r S., longýtude * 109

.0.00 W.' It is about ten or twelve leagues in circuit,
bath a hilly and stony surface, and an iron-bound shore.
The bills are of such a height as to be seen lifteen or sixteen
leagues. Off the south end, are two rochy blets, lying near

the shore. The north and east points of the island rise di-
rectly from thesea to a considerable height- between them
and the S.E.-,'side, the shore forais an open bay, in which 1
believe the lbutch'anchored. We anchored, as bath beea
already mentioned, oa the west side of the island, three

miles to the north of the south point, with the sandy'beach
bearinzE.S.S. This !sa very good roactý-with eastér1ý winds,

b-at
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but a dancrerous 'One witli westerly; as the othe'r on the S.E., -
side must be with easterly winds.

For this, and other bad accomûaod-afions already men.
tioned., nothing but necessity will induce any one to touch
et ihis isle, unress it can be done without going m uch out of
the way-; in which case,, touching here inay be advantage-
ous, as the 'eople willingly and readîly part with such remp 1

Ireshments as they have, and at an easy rate. We cer-
tainly received Lyreat benefit from the little we trot; but few

Ships can come here without being in want qcýf. water, and
illis want cannot be here supplied' The little we to.ok on

'b-o,-tr ' d, could not be made'use of, it being only salt water
which had filtered througha, stony beach into a ston ' e well;
ibis ibé natives had made for the purpose, a little to the

ýouthward of the sandy beach so often mentioned, and the-
*ater ebbed and flowed into it with the tide'.

The.inhabitants of this island do not seem to exceed six
or seven hundred souls, and above t*o-thirds of those we

saw were males. They either have but few females amonamst
th-em, or else many were restrained from, makinz their ap-

pearance dur'in,'o,, our stay, for though we.saw-notýing to in-
duce us to believe the men were-iDf ajeJous, disposition, or

ihe women afraid to appear in publie, something of this-
k-ind wàs probably the case."
In - colo'ur.-features, and language, they bear such an affi-

nity tà thepeopie of the more western isles, that no one will
doubt they have had the sa m*e origin. It is extraordinary,
tbat the same nation lould have spread ihemselves over ail
the isles in this vast ocean,, from. New Zealand to this islaiad,

wýi'h is almost on* ' e-fourth part of the circumference of the
globe. Many of them. have now no other knowledge of

éach other) than what is preseried by antiquated tradition,
and they have., bý length of tinte, becQme,,as it were, differ-
ent nations, each baving adopied'some peculiaicustom or
habit, &c. Nevertheless, a carefal observer will -soon see
the affinity eacli has to the other.

Li

It was imposýib1e for tis to guess at theèausé of this dis roportion
in the number of the différent sexes; but as all the *omen Ve saw were

very liberal of their favours, I conjecttired at that time, that the Married
and the modest, who might be.supposed to form the,,,,reater part, did not

care to come near us, or were forced by the m6à to Étay at their dwellings
in the remote parts of the island. Those few who appeared were the mest
lascivious of their sex, that perhaps have ever been noticed in any coua-

try, and shame scemed to be entirely unknown to tliem."-G. F.

080 Modern Circumn
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lm-general, the people of this isle are a slender race.
did *not see a man that would measure six feet; so far are

thev from.being giautà, as one of the authors of Rogge. -
wein's voyage asserts. They are brisk and active, have g'ood

features.$,--and -not disagreeable countenances; are, friendly
and hospitable to strangers., but as muéh addicted to, pilfer.
ing as any of their nehrh'bours. 1

0', or Punctù . ring Y hused here. The
Tattowino, r the skin is muc

men are marked from head to foot, with figures ali nearly
alike; only some grive thern one direction, and some ano.

ther, as fancy leads. The women are but little punctured
red, and white paint is an ornament with them, as also with.
the men ;'the former is made of turmeric, but what composes
the latter I know not.

Their-clothing is a piece or two of quilted.cloth, about six
feet by four, or a mat. One piece wrapped round their ]oins,
and another over their shoulders, make a complete dress.
But the men, for the most part, are in a manner naked,

wearing nothing but a slip of eloth betwixt their legs, each
end of which is fastened to a cordor belt they wear round
the waist. Their eloth is made of the, same materials as
ait Otaheite,,.vio. of the bark of the cloth-plant; but, as they
have but li'ttle of it, our Otaheitean cloth, or indeed any sort
of itcame here to a good market.

Their hair in general is black 1; the women wearitlong,-
and sometimes tied up on the crown of the head; but Qïe
men wear it, and their beards, cropped, shgrt. Their head-
dfess is a round fillet adorned with féathers, and a straw

boruet something like a Scotch one; the former, 1 helieve,
being chiefly worn by the men, and the latter by the women.
Both men and wornen have verv larze holes, or rather slits
in their ears, extending to near three inches in length. They

sometimes turn this slit over the upper part, and then the
ear looks as if the flap was eut off. The chîef ear-ornaments
are the white down of féathers, and rings, which they wear
in th ' e, inside of the hole, made of soine elastic substance,
rolled up lik-e a wàtcli-spring. I deed this was to, keep'
he- t hole at its utmost 'xtension. iudo not remember seeing

them wear any other urnaments.ý excepting amulets made
of bone or shells.z

Aa

erior in staturé to the natives of the Society and
those of New Z"nçl, there being not a single per-

son

'ýIJ 10
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As harmlesg and friendly as theu
they are not without offensive weapar
clubs and spears; the latter of wà
about six feet long, armed at one e
Thev bave also, a weapon made 'of w

too ýf New Zealande
Their bouses are low miserable butç

sticks upright in the ground, at six
then bending them towards each oth

ether , at the top, forming thereby
he longest sticks are placed in th

ones each way, and a less distance asi
the building is highest and broadest ii
and narrower towards each end. T

h-orizontally, and the whole is thatc]
sugar-cane. The door-way is in tb
formed like a porch, and so Jour and

mit a man to, enter upon all fouis. - 1
was about sixty feet long, eight or

middle, and thrée or four at each eni
par4 was nearly equal to, its heigbt.
vaulted houses built with stone, an(
but -1 never was in one of these,

1 saw no bousehold utensils amonj
and of these but very few. They w
of cocoa-nut shells, more so, thau of à
them. They dress their Victuals in 1
Otaheite; that is, with hot stones in
ground. The straw or tôps of suga:

&c. -serve them for fuel to, heat the stc
require but littie dressing, they row
dried gfass, &c. and whole races ol
roastect in this matiner., We frequen

sôn amongst them, who might be reckoned tà
lean, and their face much thinner.than that of
seen în the South Sea. Both sexes had thi
though the fittle shelter-which their barren cc
beams, had contracted their brows sometîme
their face up towards the eye. Theirnoges wE

fiat between the eyes; their fips strongg, thoug
groes; and their hair black and eurling, but à
exceed three inches. Their eyes were dark-b
white being less clear than in other nations ol
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;e people seemed. to be,
rns; such as short wooden

iich are crooked sticks
end with pieces of flint*
vood, like the Patoo pa-

Ls, constructed by setting
r or eight feet distance,
lier, and tying them - to.
a kind of Gothie archý,
àe middie, and shorter
sunder, by which means
in the middle, and lower
ro these are tied others
,hed over with leaves-of

,he middle of one side,
d narrow, as just to ad-
Thé larcrest house 1 saw
r nine Zet bigh in the
id; lits breadth, at these
;. Some bave a kind of
d partly under ground;

ig them, except gourds,
vere extravagautly fond

any thinS we could give
the saine manner as at
a an oven or hole in the

âr-cane, plantain beads,
»nes. Plantains, which

ist under fires of straw,
)f them are ripened or
atly saw ten or a dozen,

or

aIL Their body.,was lâcewise
)f any- people we had -hitherto,
hin but not savage féatures,

»untry offers st the sun-
es, and draw:rhien muscles of

rere not very broad, but rather
gh not so, thick as those of ne.

always cut short, so as not to,
brown, and zîather small, the
>f the Sozth Seas."ýG. F.
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or more, such'fires'i*n one plaide, and most commouly in the
mornin- and evenings.

Not more than three or four canoes were seen on the
wbole island, and these very- me'an, and built of many pieces

sewed together with smail line. Thèy are about eig-hteen,
y feet long, head and stern carved or raised a little,or twent

are very narrow, and fitted with out-riggers. They do not
seem (mpable of carryingr above four persons, and are by no

meaùs fit for any distant% navigation. As small and--mean as
these canoes were,, it was a matter of wonder to, us, where
they got the wood to build them with-; for in one of them
was a board six or eight feet long, fourteen inches, broad at

one end., and eight ait the other; whereas we did nàt see a
Stièk on the island that would bave made a board half this psize, nor, indeed,,was there another piece in the whole canoe

balf so, big.
There are two ways by.which it is possible tbey may

hàve got this larg Yht have been left here by
ge wood ; it mig

the Spanîards, or it might bave bee'n driven on the shore of
the island from some distant land. kis even possible that

-ad in the neighbourhood, from whencethere may be some la
bave got it. We, however, sawno sigus of any,they m ht

nor ece id we get the least information on'this head from îPthe natives, although we tried every method we could think Jiof to obtain it. We were almost as unfortunate in our en-
quiries for the- proper or native name of the island; for, oil Vcompanng notes, 1 found we had got three différent naines
for it, viz. Tamareki,'*Whyhu, and Teapy. Without pre-
tending to say. which, or whether any of them, is right, 1
ahall only observe, that the last was obtained by Oedidee,

who understood their language much better than any of us,
though even he understôod it but very imperfectly.
It appears' by the account of Roggewein"s voyage, thât

Èrst visitedthese People had no better vessels thaà when he
& Tâe want of materials, and not of- genius, eems tothem.

be the reason why they have made no improvement in this
art. Some pieces of carving were found amongst tbem,

both weR deighed and executeV -Their, plantations are
prettily

These were human fig P pieces of wood about
gures made of n=ol

eighteen inches or two feet long, and wrought in a much neater and more
proportionate manner than we could bave expected, after seeing the rude
aculPtum of the uatucs. They were made to represent pemons of both

.

il
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prettily laid out-by line, but not inclosed by any fence; in-
deed th'ey have nothing for this purpose but stones.
. 1 have no doubt that all these plantations are private pro-
perty, and that there are here, as at Otaheite., chiefs (which

they cail Areekes) to whom these plantations belong But
of the power or authority -of these chiefs, or of the govern-
ment of these people, 1 confess myself quite i 'grnorant. --

Nor are we better acquainted with their réligion. The
gicrantie statues., so often mentioned., are not,, in.rny opi-

nioti,, looked upon as idois by the present inhabitants,
whateverthey mi(),ht have been in the days of the Dutch;

at least .1 saw nothing- that. could induce me to think so.
On the contrary, 1 rather suppose that they are burying-
places for certain tribes or families. I, as well as some
others, saw a human skeleton lying in one of the platforms,

just covered with stones. Some of these platforms of ma-
sonry are thirty or forty fe.et long, twelve or sixteen broad,
and from three to twelve in height; which last in sorne

measure depends on the nature of the ground; for they are
generally at the brink of the bank facinr the sea, so that
this face may be ten or twelve feet or more high, and the

other may not be above thr-ee or four. They are built, or
rather faced, \ith hewn stones, of a very large size; and

the workmanship is not inférior to the best plain piece of
masonryye have in En-gland. They use no sort. of cernent,

yet the joints are exceedingly close, and the stones morti-
ced and tenanted one into another, in a very artful manner.

The

sexes; the fýatures were not very pleasing and the whole figure was much
too, long to, be natural; however, there was something characteristiè in

them, which shewed a taste, for the arts. The wood of which they were
made was finely Polished, close arained, and of a dark-brown, like that of
the casuarina. Mahine was moà pleased with these carved human %gures,
the workmanship of which much excelled those of the e tees in his coun-

trv,, and he purchased several of them, ass they would be greatly
vilued at Otabeite. As he took gréat pain=ct these curiosities,, he
once met with a fi.9ure of a womars hand, carved of a yellowish wood,
nearly of the natural size. Upon examination, its fingers were all bent up-
%vards, as they are in the action of dancing at Otaheite, and its nails were
represented very long, extending at least three-fourths of an inch beyond
the fincrers, end. The wood of which it was madé was the rare perfume
wood of Otabeite, with the cliips, of which they communicate fragrance to

th-if oils. We had neither seeii this wood gr*ciwinL,, nor observed the cus- Aý,

tom of wedring long nails at this island, and'therefrý were-at a loss to, con-
ceive how this piece of well-executed carving could be met with there.

Mahine afterwards presented this piece to my father, who in his tu.rn made
a present of it to the British

=Omo éîýw

Afodém Circuinnavi
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The side-w'alls arenot perpendicular, but inclining a little
inwards in the same manner that breast-works, &c. are

built in Europe; yet had not all this care., pains, and saaa.,
ci ty, been able to, preserve these curions structures from the
ravages of all-devourincy time.*

The statues., or at least man of them, are erected ony
these platforms, which serve as foundations. They are, as

near as we could j udge, about half length, 'endin171-in a soit
of stump at the bottom, on which they stand. The work-
rnanship is rude but not bad; nor are the féatures of the
face ill formed"-the noseand chin in particular; but the ears
are long beyond proportion; and,, as to the bodies., thére is
bardly a>ny thing like à human figure about them.

1 bad an opportunity of examining only two or three of
theser--,statues, which are near the landing-place ; and they
were of a ,crrey stone, seemingly. of the same sort as that

with whicý'the platforms weÉe 6ilt. But some of the gen-
tlemen, who travelled over the island, andexamined rnany
of them, were of opinion that the storie of which they were
made, was différent from any they saw on the island, and

lieid much the appearance of being factitious. We could 1Z.
hardly conceive how these islanders, wijolly unacquainted
with any mechanical power, could raise such stupendous fi-

gures, and afterwards place the large cylindric stones before
wentioned upon their heads. The only method 1 can con

ceive, is by raising the upper end by little and little, suP-
]ýOrt1ng it by stones as it is raised, and building about it till
tùey got it erect; thus a sort of mount or scaffolding would
Le made, upon which they might roll the cylinder, and
place it upon the head of the statue, and then the stones

raight: be removed trom about it. But if the stones ar e-, fac.
tit'iý5us, the statues migght have been put tocrether on the

place, in their present position, and the cylinder put on by
buildir a mount round thern, as above mentioued. But,9

]et them have been made and set up by this or any other
inethod., they must have-been a work of immense tinie, and

sufficiently shew the ingenuity and perseverance of these
islanders in the age in which they ývere. buiit; for the re-,P
sent inhabitants have most certainly had no hand in ttiem.9
as they'do not evea repair the foundations of those which
are going to decay. They give différent names to thein,,,,,
such as Gotornoara, Marapate, Kanaro, Goway-too-goo,
Matta Matta, &c. &c. to which they souietimes prefix the

Word
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,hè latter sieni-
Yeplace, as well

Besides
-as we could understand.*

4 «The most diligent enq*ries Dnour part, have not been sufSjent to
throw clear light on the surprising objects which struck. our eyes in this

island. We may., however, attempt to account for these gigantic monu-
ments, of which great numbers exist in every part; for as they are so dis-
proportionate to the present strength of the nation,, it is most r=somble to
look upon them as the remains of better times. The nearest calculation
we could mahze, never brotight the number of inhabitants in this island be,-

yond seven hundred,'whoe destitue of toolsq of shelter and elothin& are
obliged to, spend all their time in providing food to, support their precari.

ous existence. It is obvious that they are too muèb occupied with theii-
wants, to think of forming statues, which would cSt theuâ ages to finish2,

and require their united strength to ereét. Amordîngly$ we did not see a
single instrument among them in aU our excursions, which could have
been of 'the least use in masonry or sculptu-e. We neither met with any
quarries, where they bad recently qug the materials, nor with unfinished
statues, which we might have considered as the work of the presept race.

It is thereibre probable, t1latthese people were formerly more numerow,
more opulent and happy, when they could spare sufficient time, to flatter
the vanity of their princes, by perpetuating their names by lasting monu.
ments. Ile remains of plantations found on the summits of the Wâs, gWe
strength and support to this conjecture. It is not in our power to detmý-
mine by what various accidents a nation so flourishin& could be reduced
in nu-mberý ând degraded to its prSent indî ence. But we am well convia.
ced that many causes may produce this Wcý and that the devastation
wbich a volcano, migý,ht make, is alone sufficient to, heap a load of miseries
on a people confined to sa, small a space. In fact, is island, which may
perhaps, in remote age3, have been produced by a volcanq, since ail its mi.
nerals are merely volcanic, has at least in all likelihood been destroyed by its

fire. All kinds of trees and plaýts1 all -domestîc animals, nay a great part
of the nation-itself, may have perished inthe dreadful convulsion of nature:
Hunger and misery must have been but too powerful enemies to those who
escaped the fire. We cannot well account for these little carved.imaM

which we saw among the natives, and the representation of a dancing wo.
man s hand, which are made of a kind of wood at present not to, be met
with upon the island. The only idea which ofers itseif is, that they were
made long ago, and have been saved by accident or predilection, at the ge.
neral catastrophe which seems to have happened. In numberless circum-
stances the people aggree with the tribes who inhabit New Zealand, the
FýîepdJy.and thé Society Islands, and who sSm to, hâve had one common

crigp, n with thern. Their féatures are very similar, so that the general cha.
racter may easily be distingnished. Their colour a yellewish brown, most
like the hue of the New Zealanders; their art of puncturing, the use of
the mulberry-bark for ýclothinr,, the predilection for red paint and red
dresàs, the shape and workmanship of their clubs, the mode of dressmg

their victuals, ali form a strong resemblance to thé natives of these islands,
We may add, the simplicity of their languages, that of Easter Island bein,,

a dAect,,Wh.cl), in mary respeeLs, resembles that of New Zealand, espe-
cially-

286 3fodern Circumnavigatio= PARI
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fles chief, and the former burying, or sleeping,
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Besides the mouuments of antiquity, which were pretty
numerous, and no where but on or near the sea-coast, there

were many little heaps of stonesý piled- up in différent places
aloncr the coast. Two or three of the uppermost stoues iri
eacÎý pile were generally white, perhaps alivays go., when.-
the pile is complete. It will hardly be doubted that these
piles of stone had a meanin ; probably they might mark
the place where people had been. buried and serve instéad
of the larýge statues.

The working-tools of these people are but very meau, and.,
li-e those of à the otber islanders-we bave visited in this
ocean, made of stone, bone, shells, &c. They set but little
value on îron or iron tools, which is the more extraordinary,
as'they -now their use; but the reason may be, their havin cr
but little occasion for thera.

SECTION

cW]y in the harshness of pronunciadon and the use of gutturals, and yet
in other instances, partakes of that of Otaheite. The monarchical govern-
ment 11-ewise streneens the affinity between the Easter Islanders and the

tives gon y r nçr to, e rent
degrees Of of the islan and 0 o ulence or luxury o e people.
The statuesý whi are erected in ho r of their kings, bave a t affi.
nity to the wooden figures called Tea, on the chiefs marais or buryingg.
places, at Otabeite; but we-could not possibly consider them as idols. The
ýispositîon of these people is far from being warlike; their numbers are too
inconsiderable and îheir rverty too, eral, to create civil disturbances

amongst them. It is equa v îmý= rethat they have foreign warsý since
hitherto we know of no island near enough to, admit of an înterview be-
tween the inhabitants; neMer could we obtain auy intelligence from those
of Easter Island upon the subject. Thi3 beîng premised, it is extraordînary

that they should have difirent 1zinds of ogbiiÀve weapori--,,, and especially
such as resénible those of the New Zealanders ; and we must add this cir.
cuinstance to several others which are inexplicable to us. Upon the whole,
supposinz Easter Island to have undergone a late misfortune froni volcanic
grès, itsinhabitants are more to be pitied than any less civüized socie!y,,
beinc acquainted with a number of conveniences, comfbrts, and luxuries
of, li ý which they formeiiy Possessed, and of which the remembrance
must embitter the F.

Forster the father is decided in opinion, as to, the revolution that bas
undoubtedly occurred in this isiand, being - occmioned by a voicano and
earthquakeý and gives a very carious account of a notion prevalent amongrst
the' Society Isles, and forziiinq indeed part of their mythological creed,
vhich, if to be crediýed, affirds support to it. ý The subject aitogether is of
a most interesting and impomnt nature, but cannot possibly beinvestiga-
ted or even specified in = adeqtia**e manner in this plam We hope to do
it justice herealer.-E.
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IX.

rrz.L lie Passage firom Easter Island to the Marquesas Island4-
Transactions and Incidents whick happened while the Ship
lay in Màdre de Dios, or Resolution".'Ëay, in the Island of
St Christina.

AFTER leavinfr Easter Island, I steered N.W. by N. and
N.N.W.J, witli a fine east-erly Sale, intending to touch at the
Marquesas, if 1 met with nothing before 1 got there. We

bad not been lonc at sea, before the bilious disorder made
another attack- upon me, but not so violent as the former.
1 believe this second visit was owiner to exposincy and fati-

guing ruyself too much at Easter Island. 0

On the 2.2d, being in the latitude of 190-0O'S.; loncritude
11410 491 W.., steered N.W. Since leaving Easter Ïslaud,
the variation liad not been more than S* e, nor less-than
21> 3,21 E.; but on the 26that six a. m., in latitude ÏC 7p S.,
longitude 119" 45' W., it was no more than l' l' E.; after
which it began to increase.

On the 29th, beinzy in the latitude of 100 *Y, longitude
1231,58, W.., altered the course to, W. N. W., and the next

day to west, > being then in latitude q* 0.4, which 1 judged
to be the parallel of Marquesas; where, as I have before

observed, 1 intended to touch, in order tosettle their situa-
tion, which I find différent in différent charts. Having now
à steady settled trade-wind, and pleasant weather, 1 ordered
the forge to be set up, to repair and inake various necessary
articles in the iron way; and the caulkers had already been

some time at work- caulking the decks, weather-works, &c.
As we advanced to the west, we found the variation to in-

crease but slowly; for, on the Sd of April, it was9nly 4'
.ýW E., bein<y then in the latitude of 9o 3V longitude 1320

4,5ý'«$ by observation made at the saine time.
1 continued to steer to the west till the 6th) at four iri

the afternoon, at. which time., being in the latitude of Da
longitude 138'> 141 W. we discovéreà au i * sland, bear-

ing west by south, distant about nine leagues. Two hours
after we saw another, bearing S.W. by S., which appeared

inore extensive thau the forinêr. 1 hauled up for this island,
and ran under an easy sai&,.,all night, havirig squally unsettled.
ý*aiiiy weather, which is not very uncommon in this sea, when

near
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n-ear hiçrh land. At six o'clock the next inorninrf, the first
island bore N.W. the second S.W. -1 W. and. a third W.
1 gave orders to steer for the separation -between the two
last; zand soon after, a fourili was seen, still more to the
west. By this time, we were well assured that these we.re
the Nlarquesas, discovered by Mendana in 1595. Thefirst
isle was a new discovery, which 1 named Hood's Island, af-

ter the young gentleman W'ho first sawi it, the second was
that of Saint Pedr6, the third La Dominica, and the fourth
St Christina. M7e ranged the S.E.-coast of lia Dominica,

vritbout seeincr the least sicrns of an'c'horarye, till we came to,
the channel. that divides it lrom St Christina, tlirouçr)i whicli
%ve passe hauled over for the last-mentioned island, and
ran aloncy the coast to the S.W. in search of Mendana's
Port. We passed several coves in which. there seemed to
bc anchoracre; but a crreat surf broke on all the shores.
ýSome canoes put off lrom these places, and followed us
down the coast.
At lenath, havinz come before the port we were la

search of, we aiLtenýpted to turn into it, the wind beinor
right out; but as it blew in violent sqÙalls lrom this high

land, one of these took- us just aller we had put instays,
paved the ship, off acrain, and before she woi-e round, sheID
was within a few ards of beincr driven acrainst the rocks toy

leeward. This oblicred us to stand out to sea, and to mah-e

Ir a stretch to windward; after which we stood in acrain, and'
'î without attemptincy to turn, anchored in the entrance ofÇD

the bay in thirty-four fathoins water, a fine sandy bottoni.
This Nvas no sooner done, thau about thirty or forty of the
natives c.-me off to as in ten or twelve canoes; but it re-

uii-ed some address to get thern alongside. At last a hat-
Chet, and some spilie-nails, induced the people in one en-

noe to come under the quarter-galLery;; after which, ail the
others put alongside, and liavincr exchanged sorne bread-
fruit and fish fýr small nails. &c. retired ashore, the sun be.
ing already set. We observed a heap of stones on the boiv
of eacli calme, and every mail to have a sling d
bis hand.

Very early next niorning the natives visited us arrain in
ucli cyreater i-ulubers than before; brincylng %V

-bread-11-uit, plantains, and one pi(y all of which they ex-
chanced for naîls, &c. But in this traffic they would fre-
quently keep our goods, and maize no return, till at last 1

VOL. XlV. T W" "s
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was obli ed to fire a musket-ball over one man who bad se-9
veral times served us în-this manner; after which the deait
Inore fairi ; and soon after several of them came on board.,y
At this time we were preparing to warp farther into the
bay, end -I was going in a boat, to look- for the most convem,

nient place to inoor the ship in. Observin too, many of
the natives on board, 1 said to the officers, «,IIýou must look

well after these people, or théy will certainly éarry off some-
Ani% thing or other.-" 1 had hardly got into the boat, before 1

was told they had stolen one of the iron stanchions froin the'
opposite gang-way, and were making off with it. 1 ordered
fhern to fire over the canoe till 1 could get round in the
'boat, but not to kill any one. But the natives made too
Inuch noisè for me t'O be heard, and the unhappy thief was
-illed at the third shot. Two others in the same canoe

leaped overboard, but got in again just as 1 came to them.
The stanchion they had thrown over board., One of thern,
a man grown, bat baitinz the blood and water out of the ca-ý
noe, in a kind ôf hyster?c laurrh ; thé other, a youth about
fouiteen or fifteen years of agelooked on the deceased
vith a serious and dejected countenance; we bad affer-

wards reason to believe he was his son."
At this unhappy accident, all the natives retired with

precipitation. 1 followed them into the bay, and prevailed
upon the people in one canoe to corne alongside the boat,
and receive sorne nails- and other things, which 1 gave
them; this in some measure, allayed their fears.« Having
taken a view of the bay, and found that fresh water, which
we mon wanted, was to be had, 1 returned- on'board, and
carried out a -edge-anchor with three hawsers upon au end,

to

Mr G. F. represents this unhàppy transaction in a somewbat different
znnnuer, affirming that an officer who ha:)pened to come on deck the mo-

ment after the second inefectual shot, and who was totally ignorant of the-
nature of the-offence com«itted, snatched up a musket and fired with such
fatal precision. This mîght be the- case unknown to Captain Cook-, whose
representation may be considéred as perfectly according with his own im.
raediate understanding of the circumstance,-and not modified, for perhaps
valid enough reasons, by ýsubsequent information., The event, in any view
of it that can be ta-en, is another melanicholy proof of that unprincipled de-
precîation of human life,,which so strongly characterizes men who are cou-

tintially risking it at their own cost. The conduct of Mahine on thîs event,
it seems, was very striking., -He burst into tears, when be saw one man

killing another on so trifline an occasion. " Let his feelings," says Mr G.
V put those civilîzed Europeans to the blush, who bave humanity so of-
*,,en on their lips, and zo seldcm in their licarts?' E.
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to warp the ship in by, and hove short on the bower. One
would have thought that the natives, by this time, would

have been so sensible of the effect of our fire-arms, as not
to have provoked us to fire upon them any more, but the
event proved otherwise ; for the boat had no sooner ýleft the
h -edge-anchor, than two men in a canoe put off from the

siloré,, took hold of the buoy rope, and attempted to drag
it ashore, little considering what was fast to it. Lest,, after

discovering their mistake, they should take away the buoy,
1 ordered a musket to, be fired at them the ball fell shorti,
and the took not the least notice of it but a second ha-y
ving passed over tMem, they ]et go the buov, and made for
the shore. This Yias the last shot we had occasion to fire at
any of them, while we lay at this-plaée. It probably had
more effect than killing the man, by shewing them that

they were not safe at any distance; at least we bad reason
to, think so, for they afterwards stood in great dread of the
musket, Nevertheless, they would very offen be exercisîna.
their talent of thieving upon us, which. 1 thou lit proper to9

put up with., as our stay was not likely tôbe long amonorst iL
thern. The trouble these people gave us retarded us so

long, that, before we were ready to heave the anchor, the
wiiýà began to, increase, and blew in squalls out of the bay,

so that we were obliged to lie fast. It was not long before
the natives ventured off to us againé la the first canoe
which came, was a man who, seemed to be of some conse-
quence; he advanced slowly, with a pig oà his shoulder,
and speak-ing something which we did not understand. As
soon as he got alongside, 1 made 111M a Ment of a hatchet
and several other articlesý In re D. C sent in his pig;
and was at last prevailed upon to come hirnself up to the2
Zangý-way, where he made but a short stay. The reception.

this man met with, induced the peopleïn all the other ca-
moes to put aloncrside; and exchanges- were presently re-
established.

Matters being thus settled on board, 1 went on shore wi th*
a party of men, to see what was to be doue there. Wè were

Yreceived b the natives wïth great courtesy; and, as if no-
thing had happened, trafficked with them for some fruit and

a few smail pigs; -and after loading the lauinch, with water,
returned aboard. After dinner I sent th e boats ashcàre for

water, under the protection of a guard on their landing,
the natives ali fied but one man, and he seemed muèh.

frightened;
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frightened; afterwards one or -two more came down, and
these were allthat were seen this afternoon. - We Qould net

conceive the reason of this sudden fright. * - 1
Early in the morning of the 9th, the boats were sent as

-usual for water; and just as they were -coming off,ý but
net before, some of the natives made their appearance.
After break-fast 1 landed some littie time before the gùard,
wheil the natives crowded round me in great numbers;

but as soon as the guard landed, 1 had enough te do te
keep ýhern from running off: At length their féars vanish-

ed, and a tr * ade was opened for fruit and pigs. -1 believe.
the reason of the natives'flying from our people the day be-
fore, was their' net seeing me at the head of them ; for
they certainly would bave donc the same to-day, liad 1 net
'been present. About noon, a. chief of some consequence,

atten1ded by a great number of peple, came down te the
landing-place. 1 presented him, with such articles -,as I had

mîth me, and, in return, he gave me some of his ornaments.
After these mutuai exchan(res, a crood understandine seem-

eý 'ID ' ZJ
ed te be established between us;, se -that we got by ex-

changes as much fruit as loaded two boats, witlÎwhich we
returned on board te dinener; but could net prevail on the

chief to accompary us.
In the aftemoon, the watérinc and trading parties were

sent on slyDre, though the latter,,got but little, ps most of
the natives had retired- into the couriti,-y. A party of us
vSnt to the other., or southern cove of the bay, where 1 pro-

cured five pies, and came to the house ý%yhich, we were told,
did- belona, to the man we had killed. He must have been 14

a person of some note, as there ýwere six pigs in and about
Ibis house, which, %ve.were told belonzed tp his sou, who fled,
on our approach. I wanted muc]Î te have seen him, te

make him a present. and, by other kind treatment.,to cou-
-Jvince him and the others that it was net from. apy bad de-

sign against»the nation., that we had hilled his father. -It
-%vould have been to'little purpose if 1 had left any tbing in ý1î

the house, as it certainly would have been taken by. others;
especially as 1 could net sufficiently explain te thpm my

meanine; Strict honesty was seldoin observed when the pro-
perty of our things came te be disputed. saw a strik-ing
iPstance of this in theniorning, when 1 was going ashore. A
3nan in a canoe offéred me a small Dig for a six-inch spik&e,
and another man being employed te coilve it, gave hirn

1 L 9M., 2IL IN a . kL i a
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the spike, which he kept for himself, and instead of it, gave
tço the nàan who owned the »pîg a sixpeniriy. naïl. Words of
course arose., and 1 waited to see how it would end 1. but as
the man who had possession of the spi-e seemed resolved,

cto keep it, I left thern beifore it was decided. In the even'-'
ing we returned on board with what refreshments we had

collected, and thoucht wé had made a good day's work.
On the ioth early in the moiming,, some people froni

more distant parts came in canoes alonoside,.and sold us
sorne pýigs; so that we, had now sufficient to give the crew

a fresh meal. They were, in general, -so small, that forty or
fifty were hardly sufficient for this purpose. The trade- on

s 'hore for fruit was as brisk as ever.' After dinnerý 1 made a
little expedition in m boat aloncr th-e coast to the southý-

ward, accompanied by some of the gentlemen: At the dif-
férent places we touched at, we collected -eighteen pigs
and 1 believe, might have crot more. The people were ex-

Ceedinz1v obliaincr wherever we landéd, and readily brought
down whatever we desired,

Nèxt morning 1 went dow-n to the sarne Výaèe where we
-had beeri the -preceding évening; but instead of getting
pigs, as I expected,- foùnd the scene quite changed. The
nails and other things they were inad after but the evening

X before, they now despised, and instead of thern wantect
they did not know what; so that 1 was'obli» ed to return9

with th-ree or four little yi4irs, which cost more than a dozen.
did the day befôre. I;en 1 got on board, 1 found the

same change had happened there, as a]ýo at the trading,
place on shore. The reason: was,, several of the voung gen-
tlemerï havinèr landed the preceding day, had criven awa

in exchange various articles wbich the people had not seen
before, and whieli took with them more -than nails or more
useful iron tools. -But what ruined our market the most, wasJ
one of them givino, for a pig a very largre quaîtîty of red féa-
thers he liad got at Amsterdam. None of us - -n'w at this

time, that this article W'as in such estitnation-bere; and,'if
1 had known it, 1 could not have supported the trade, in the

imanner it was begun one dav. Thus was our fine prospect
of getting a plentiful sapply of refreshments from these peo-

Ple frustrated; which will ever be the case so long as every
one is allowed to mahze excliancres for what he pleases, and

Mr G. F. strongly comniends the friendly behaviour and conciliatory
viianners of Éie people. It à unncçeýmr%, to âUote hi5 wordz,-E.
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in what mânner he* pleases. _When I found this island- was
not likely to.supply us: onan crjeonditions, with sufficient re.

fresliments, such as we m ýb t expect to, find at the Society
1sl-2ý-s, nor very convenient for taking in wood and water, nor

for giving the ship the necessary repairs she wauted, 1 reso.1-
ved forthwith to, leave it, and proceed to some other place,

where our wants might be effectually relieved. For after
bavino, been nineteen Yýeeks at sea, and living all the tirb-è-

upon salt diet, we could not but want some refreshments;
although 1 must own, and that with pleasure,, that on our

arrival here, it could hardly be said we had one sick man;
and but 'a few who had. the least complaint. This was un-

doubtedly owing to the many antiscorbutic articles we had
on board, and to the great attention' of the surgeon, who
was remarkably careful to, apply them in time.,

'ýS£CT1ON X.

Departùrefmm the Marquesas; a Description of the Situation,
Extent, Figure, and Appearance of the several Islands; with
some Account of the Inhabitants, their Customs, Dress, Habi.

tations, Food, Weapons, and Canoes.

ATthree oclock in the afternoon, we weiglied, and stood
o-ier from. St Christina for La Dominica, in order to take a
view of the west side of that isle ; but as i t was dark before-

we reached it, the niorht was spent in plyinom between the
two isles. The next mornine we had a full view of the S.W.
point, from. which the coast trended N.E. ; so that it was
not probable we should find good anchorage on ihat side,
as being exposed to the easterly winds. We had now but
littie wind, -and that very variable, with showers of rain.

At length we got a breeze at E.N.E. with whieh we steered
ÏAto the sou-th.. At five o'clock p. m., Resolution Bay bore

E.N'.E. ý E. distant five l'eagues, and the island Magdalena
S.E., about nine leagues distant. This was the only sight

,%re had of this isle. From hence I steered S.S.W. ý W. 'for
Oraheite, with a view of falling in with some of those isles
discovered by former navigators, especially those discover-

ed by the Dutch, whose situations are not well determined.
But it wili be necessary to return, to the Marquesas; whicà

-were, as 1 have already observed, first discovered by Men-
dana,

e Je
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dana, a. Sp'aniargi, and from, hîm obtained the gene'ral naine
they now bear, as well as those of the diffèrent isks. The

inàùtical account of them, in vol. i. P. 61, of Dairyrnýleý9s
Collection of Voyages to the South Seas, is deficient in no.;
thing but situation. This was my chief reason for touching.
at them; the settling this point is the more useful,' es it wili''

in a great measure fix the situations of -endands other dis.
coveries.

The Marquesas are live in number, viz. La Magdalena,
St Pedro, La Dominica, Santa Christina, and Hood's 1slandý

which is the northernmost, situated in latitude 9w 26' S., and
X Ise W.., five leagues and a balf distant from the east
point of La Dominica, which, is the laiýgest of all the isles,

extendin-cy east and west six leagýes. It bath an unequal
breadtli, and is about fifteen or sixteen leagues in circùit.

î in ridges directly from. thé
It is full of rugred bills,, rising 1
siea; these ridgè s are disjoined by dêep vallies'wbich are

kl, clothed with wood, as are the sides of some of the hills; thé
aspect, -however, is barren ; but it is, nevertheless, inhabit-

ed. Latitude 9' 441 SU' S. St Pedro, whieh is about three
leagues in circuit, and of a good height, lies south, four
leagues and a* half frbm the east end of La Dominica; we

know not if it be inhabited. Nature bas not been very
bountiful to it. St Christina lies under the same parallel,

three or four leagues more to the west. This island stretches
north and south, * miles long in that direction, ancl
about seven leagu-es in circuit. A narrow ridge of hills of
considerable height extends the whole length of -the island.
There are other ridges, whicb, rising from the sea, a," d

an equai ascent, join the main ridge. Theseere disjoined.
by deep narrow vallies, which are fertile, adorned with frùi'
and other trees.. and watered by fine streams of excellent
water. La Magdalena we only saw et a distance. Es situ-

ation must be nearly in the latitude of ICO 9.51, longitude
Al ree à latitude,

isse 5or. So that these isles occupy one deg

and near half a decrree in longitude, viz. Ëom j3b" 47" to
isgP 13, W,., which is the lonýitude of the west end of la
Dominica.

23, The port of Madre de Dios, which 1 named
Bay, is situated near the middle of the west side of St
tina, and under the highest land in the island, in 1 âtitude-

551 3ýfe. longitude 1390 S' 4e W.; and narth 1.5,1 W.
7-: The figuth point of

from the west end of La Dominiela9
the
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the bay is a steep rock of ebnsiderable heicrht terminatincr
at the top in a peaked hill, above which you will see a path-

J way leading up a narrow ridge to, the summits of the hi
The north point îs not so high, and rises with a more gentie

slope. They are a mile from each other, in the direction of
N. by E,' and S. by'W. In the bay, which is near three

t qu . artèrs of a mile deep- and has froin thirty:.four to twelve

ÏJV fathoms water, with a clean sandy bottom, are two sandy
coves., divided fro'm eacli other by a rocky point. In each
is a rivulet'of excellent water. The northern cove is the

most commodious for wooding and wzitering. Here is the
little mater-fail mentioned by Quiros, Mendands pilot; but

the tow'n, or village, is in the other cove. There are several
othér coves., orbays, on this side of the islaùd, and some of

them, especially,,to the northwai-d, may be mistaken for this;
therefote, the best direction is the bearing of the west end
of La Domiiiica.

The tree's, plantszind other productiobs of these isles, so,
far as we L-now, are nearly the same as at Otaheite and the
Society Isles. The refreshments to be frot are hocrs, fowlsý
plantains, yams, and some other roots; li-ewise breàd-fruit
and'éocoaý-nuts, but of these Dot many. Atfirst these ar-
ticles were purebased with nails. Beads, looking-glasses,
and such tri-fles, which are so higbly vallued at the S'ocietv

1sles, are in no esteern here; and even nails at last lost their
value for other articles far less useful.î The inhabitants of these islands collectivelv are hout
exception, the finest race of people in this sea. Fir fine
sbape and regular féatures, they perhaps surpass all other
nations. Nevertheless, the affinity of their lancruage t-that

spok-en i'Otaheite and the'Societv Isles, shews that they are
of the saine nation. Oedidee could converse with them to-

lerably well, though we could not; but it was easy to, see
J; that their langu'age was nearly the same.

The men are punctured, or curiousay tattuwed, from bead
17 to fâot. :ficyures are various, and seern to be difecteci

more by fancy than custom. These puncturations nialze
them look dark But the women, who are but little pune-

tured, youths alid youncr children, who are not at al], are as
Jair as some Europ.eans. The men are in general tall, that
]S,, about five feet ten inches., or six feet; but 1 saw none

f7"; that - were fat and lusty li-e the 11krees of Otaheite; nor dict

iR 1 see aDy that could be called meacre. Their teeth are not
so

L5-
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so 000à, nor are theïr eyes so full and lively as those of ma,..
ny otber nations. Their hair, lik-e ours, is of inaný colou îS.,

except red, of which 1 saw noue. Some have it lonrr*' but
the niost àeneral cusfoni is to wear it short except a buneh
on each side of-the crown, which they de -in, a knot. They
observe diffièrent modes in trimming the beard, whieh is in
general long. Sorne part it, and tie à in two bunches under
the chin others plait it, some wear* it l'oseand others quite
short.

Their clotbing is the same as at Otaheite'. and made of
the same materials; but they haveit not in such plenty,
norisitsogood. The men, for the most Parthave nothina,

to, cover their nakedness, except the Marra, as it is callect
at Otaheite; which is a slip of cloth Passed -round the waist

and betwixt the legs; Thig simple dress is quite sufficient
for ihe climate, and answers every purpose modesty requires.
Thé dress of the women is a piece of eloth wrappedr&ound
the loins li-e a petticoat, which rëaches down below the
niiddïe of the leg, and a loose mande over their s-boulders.

Their principal head-dress, and what. appears to, be their
chief ornanient, is -a sort of broad fillet, curiously made of
the fibres of the hus- of cocoa-n*ts, In the front is fixed
a mothei-o--pearl shell wrouolit round to, the size of a tea
saucer. Before that is -another smallèr one., of very fine
tortoise-sliell, perforated into curious figures. Also ýefore,
and in the -centre of that, is another round piece of mother-

oý-pear], about the sizé of'lialf-a-crown; andbeforethisanoâ.
ther piece of perforated tortoise-shell, about the size of a
shilling. Besides this decoration ia front, some have it
also où each side, but in snialler pieces; and alf have fixed

thenx the tail feathers of cocks or tropic birds, which,
when the fillet is tied on' stand upriglit; so that tile whole-

toggelher ma-es a very siyhtlv ornanient. They wear roundcall IL which ou pleaose,the neck a L- ind of ruff or neck-lace, y
made of light wood, the out and upper side covered ivîth
small red pease, whieh are fixed on with guni. They also

,wear smail bunches of haniau hair, fastened to a string, and
tied round the legs and arms. Sometimes, instead of hair,
they nia1ýe use of short feathers; but all the above-mention-

ed ornaments are seldorn seen on the same'person.
1 saw only the chief, who came to visit us, completely

dressedinthismânner. Theïrordinary ornarnents are Peck-
laces
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laces and amulets made of shells, &c. Ididnotseeanywitti
car-rings; and yet alf of them had their ears pierced.

Their dwellinors are in the vallies, and on the sides of the
hills, near their plantations. They are built after the same

inanner as at Otaheite; but are much meaner, and only co-
vered with the leaves of the bread-tree. The most of theni
are built on a square or oblon Pavement of stone; raised

some heiorht above the level of the ground. They likewise
have such pavements near their houses, on whieh they sit to
eat and amuse thernselves.

In the article of eating, these people are by no means so,
cleanly as the Otaheiteans. They are lik-ewise dirty in their
cop - kery. Pork and fowls are dressed in au oven of hot
Stones, as at 0taheite; but fruit and roots they roast on the

fire, and after talzing off the rind or skin. nnt them. into a
platter or trougb, wi th water, out of which' 1 -have seen both
men and hogs eat at the same time. 1 once saw thern make
a batter of fruit and roots diluted with water, in a vessel that
was loaded with dirt, and out of which the hogs had been

-but that moment eating, without giving it the least washing,
or even washinor their hands, which were equally dirty *; and
when I expressed a dislike, was laughed at. 1 know not if
all are so. The actions of a few individuals are not sufficient

to, fix a custom. on a whole nation. Nor can 1 say if it is
the custom for men and women to have separate messes. I
saw nothing to the contrary: Indeed 1 saw but few women
upon the whole.

They seemed to have dwellincrs or stroncr-bolds, on the
sunimits of the highest hills. These we only saw by the help

of our glasses; for 1 did not permit any of our people to, go
there, as we were not sufficiently acquainted with the dis-
position of the natives, which (1 believe) is humane and pa-
cific.

Their weapons are clubs and spears, resemblingthose of
Otaheite, but sornewhatneater. Tiieyliavealsoslinerswitti

which, they throw Stones with crreat velocity, and to a cyreat
distance, but not with a crood aim.

Their canoes are made of wood, and pieces of the bark
of a soft tree, which .yrows near the sea in Zreat plenty, and

is very tough and proper for the purpose. They are from
sixteen'to, twenty feet long, and about fifteen inches broad

4the head and stern are made A-f two solid pleces of wood
the,
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the stera rises or curves a little, but in an irregular direction,
and ends in a point; the head projects out horizontally, and
is carved into some faint and very rude resemblance of a
human face. They are rowed by paddles, and some have a

sort of lateen sail., made of matting.
Hogs were the only quadrupeds we saw; and cocks and

hens the only tame fowls. However, the woods seemed to,
abound with small birds of a very beautiful plumage., and

fine notes; but the fear of alarming the natives bindered us

lfrom shooting so, many of 'thei as might otherwise have
been done.,

SECTION XL

A Description of several Islands discovered, or seen in the Paâ.
sag-efrom the'ilarquesas to Otaheite ; wilk an Account of a
Naval Review.

ff.-S.W. by.w.
c in the morning,
ch, upon a nearer
islets connected

ýanged the north-
m shore, to three

iole is near four
et that seemed to,
the middle of the
Iedge of the pro.
ought-to, hoisted
und; there beijag

s appeared in se..
clubs; and some

7eek. When the
master

in his account of the
icular in noticing the
te Marquesas to those
ced, he thinks may be
=ntries, whilst în his
m origin. The reader,
té grotznds for such an

WITHa fine easterly wind 1 steered S.ý
and W. by S. till the 17th, at ten oclock
when land was seen bearing W. 1 N., whic

approach, we found to be a string of low
together by a reef of coral rocks. We r;

west coast., at the distance of one mile froi
quarters of its length' which in the wh
leagues, when we came to a cree- or inIE

open a communication into the lakè in t
isle. As 1 wanted to, obtain some know'
duce of these half-drowned isles., we br(
out a boat., and sent the master in to soi
no soundinas without.

As we ran along the coast, the nativeý
veral, places armed with long spears and
were got together on one side of the cr

Mr G. F. concurs generally with Captain Cook
matters spoken of in this section, and is very parti

strong and .4istinct resemblance of the natives of thi
of the Society Islands. What diférences he rémark
specifically ascribed to the nature of the respective cgraent the many
ud, of identity imply a corûraoý

it is believedý mill =er ýee thc most reasonabl,
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niaster returned he reported that there was no passage into
the lake by the creek, which was fifty fathoms widè at the
entrance, and thirty deep ; fardier in, thirtj, Nvide, and

twelve deep ; that the bottoui was every where rocky, and
,the sides botinded by a wall of coral rocks. We were un-
der no necessity to put the ship into such a place as this
but as thé natives had shewn some s*-",ns of a friendl lis
position, by coming peaceably to the boat, and ta-ing such

Athincs as were çriven thern, 1 sent two boats well armed
ashore, under the command of Lieutenant Cooper., with a

-view of having some intercourse with them, and to gi-re
2 

C
NIr Forster an opportunity of collecting somethinry in his

way. We sav our people land without the least opposition
bein 'r made by a few natives who wer'e on the shores. Some
Effle time after, observing forty or fifty more,,all. arraed,
conlin'y to join tliem., we stood close in shore, in order w
be ready to support our people in case. of an àttack. B-ut
noffiln(y of this kind iappened ; and soon after our boats
returned aboard, when Mr Cooper informed me.-tliat., on

his landinc only a few of the natives met hira on the
beach, but there'were many in the sk-irts ef the'woods

with espears in their hands. The presents he made them
were received with great coolness, which plainly shewed
we were unwelcome visitors. When their reinforcement

arrived he thought proper to embark, as the day was al-
ready far spent, and 1 had çriven orders to avoid an attacli:
by all possible means. When his men got into the boats,'

some %vere for pushing t1iem off, others for detaining them
but at last they sufféredý them to depart at their leisure.
They brourrlit aboard five dogs, which seemed to, be in

plenty there. They sav no, fruit but cocoa-ntits, of whicli
they got, by excillanges, two dozen. One of our people

fyot a doc l'or a single plantain, winicli led us to conjecture
they had none of this fruit.'
This isiand, whîcii is called b ' y the inhabitants Ti-oo-kea,

was discovered and visited by Commodore Byron. It has
-sornethincr oe an oval shape, is abou' 'en learrues in circuit >

MIr G. F., who was one of t'île party thast %vent asi,ore, -i-:es a sketch
oF the people. They were a set of stout men, of a dark-brown colour, no6
disagreeable features, mith clark curling liair and bcards, perfectly naked,
and v,lriouslV marked on different parts of.the body. They liad the Niew

&ý41Calanýd CL.S'coni ->f touchin- noses as a and lanfuaLc
ýccm;ed U, dàdcct oIL7 thè 0talicitean.-E.
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Iyinrr in the direction of E.S. Lý and W. t-.W., and situated
in t4e latitude of 140 0.07? SCr -S.., longitude 144<> 5Y W.
The inhabitants of this island, and perhaps of ail the low
ones, are of a muelh dark-er colour than tbose of the hirrher
islands and seem to be of a more ferme disposition. Thîs _ràmay be owing to tlieir situation. Nature not having be.-

stovred lier favours to these low isiands with that profusion
she bas done to soine of the others, the -inbabitants are

chieflv beliolden to the sea for- their sùbsistence, conse-
quently are mueb exposed to the sun and weather; and by
that means becorne more dark in colour, and more hardv
,ind robust ; for there is no doubt of their being of thé
sanie nation. Our people observed tliat thev were stout,
well-made men, ýand had the figure of a fisii niar-ed on

their bodies; a very good emblem of tlieir profession.3
On

The followingremarks ouggint not to bc omitted.-Il Besides fish and
veggetable food, these people have does %Yhicli live tipon fish, and are

reckoned e-tcèllent nicat by the natives of the Society Islands, to whoin
they are known. Thus Providence, in its wise dispensations, made even

those insignificant narrow ledges rich enough in the productions of na-
ture, to supply a Nvliole race of men with ifie necessaries of life- And

here we cannot but express our admiration, that the minutest agents are
subservient to the eurposes of tlie.ý,lrni,,Iity Creator. The coral is kriown
fo be the fabric oha littic worm, Nvhicli enlarges its house, in proportion
as its own bulk- increnses. This little creature, which lias scarce sensation
enough to distinguish it from a plant, buîlds up a rocky structure from the
bottom of a sea too decp to be meastired by human artý till it reaclies the
2urface, and offers a firn-. basis for the resi"îdcnce of man! The number
of these low islauds is verv "rentý andwezire far froin beinfr acquainted
with them all. In the %vliole extent of the Pacifie Ocean, between the

tropics, thev are to be met %vith ; however, they are remark-ably frequent
for the spýèe of 'ten or fiftéen dqrees to, the eastward of the Society,

L!ands. Quiros, Scliotiten, Roggewein, BNTon, Wallis, Carteret, Bou-
gainville, and Cook-, have cach met with new islands in their different:
courses; and %Yhat is niost remarkable, they have found them inhabited il
at the distance of two, hundred and forky Icagues to, the east of Otaheite.

.NkOthînz is more probable than that on every new track other islands of
this kind will still Le met withand particularly between the 16th and 1 -4th

dc,,ree of S. latitude no navigmtor having hitherto run down on ibat pa-
rallei tow-wxis die Society Islands. It remains a subject worthy the in-
vestigation of philosophers, to consider froin what probable principles
these islands are so e-xtremelv ntinSrousand forru so great an archipelagoands, %vhilst they are only
to wind%N-ard of the Societv Is'. cattered at con-
siderable distances beyond tâat group of motintainous islands ? It is true,

there is another archipelap of coral ledges f-ir to the westward, 1 mean
the Friendly Islands; but these are of a d',fiýrent nature, and appear to
be of a much older date; thev'occupy more space, and have a -reater

qwantity
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On the 18th, at day-brea*k-, after havingr spent the night
making short boards, we wore down to another isle we had

in sight to the westward, which we reached by eight o'clock,
and "_raýged the S.E. side at one mile from, shore. We

found it to be just such another as that we had leff, ex-
tendinom N.E. and S.W. near four leacrues, and from five to,

three miles broad. It lies S.W. by W., two leagues dis-
tant from the west end of Ti-oo-kea; and the middle is
situated in the latitude of 14' 37' S., longitude 145' ld W.
These must be the same islands to which Commodore
Byron gave the name of George's Islands. Their situation
in longitude,, which was determined by lunar observations
made near the shores, and still farther corrected by the
différence of loncritude carried by the watch to Otaheite,
is S' 5e more east than he says they lie. This cor'rection,,,
1 apprehend, may be applied to all the islands he disco-
vered.

,After leaving these isles, we steered S.S.W. -1 W., and
S.W. by S., with a fine easterly gale, baving siýms of the

vicinity of land, particularly a smooth sea; and on the
igth, at seven in the moming, land was seen to the west-

ward, wbich we bore down to, and reache- the S.E. end
by nine o'clock-. It proved te be another of these half-

over-flowed or drowned islands, which are so common in
this part of the oceau ; that- is, a number of little isles
ranged. in a circular form, connected together by a reef or

xv. all of coral ro * ck. ' The sea is in general, çvery-where, on
their outside, unfathomable; ail their interior parts are

covered W'itli water, abounding, 1 have been told, with fisli
and turtle, on which the inhabitants subsist., and sometimes

exchanae the latter with the hiorh. islanders for cloth, &-c.
These inland seas would be excellent harbours, were they

not shut up from. the access of sbipping, which is the case
with mest of thern, if we can believe the report of the in-

hab'tants of the other isles. Indeed few of them have
been well searched b ' y Europeans; the little prospect of

nicetin Nvith fresh- water having generally discouraged9
every

quaptity of soil, on which all the vegetable productions of the higher
lands niay be raised."-G. F.

How far the opinions here stated are supported by subsequent investi-
Z,ution, will be atterwards consideredi-E.

ýL5
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The lagoon within this island was very spacîous, and several cances
sailed about upon ir. It appears to me, that the most elevated and richest
spots on the coral ledges, are generally to leeward, slieltered from the vio.
lence of the surf. In this sca, however, there are seldom such violent
storms, as might inake these isles uncomfortable 1 S of abode ; and
when the weather is fair, it must be veiy pleasant ýz1e9 on the smooth
water in the lagoon., whilst the occan without is disagrecably agitated."

-G. F.

i, - a
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every attempt of this Lý'iBd. I., who have seen a great,
many., havenot yet seen-au inlet into one.-I

This island is situated in the latitude '. of 15, 26', longi-
tude 146* e(Y. It is five leagues long in--the direction of
N.N.E. and S.S.W. and about three leagues broad. As we
drew near the south end, we saw from the mast-head, anm

other of these low isles bearing S.E., distant about four or
five leagues, but being to, windward we could not fetch it.
Soon aller a third appeared, bearing S. W. by S., for which
we steered ; and at two o'clock p..m. reached the east end,

which is situated in latitude IC 47' S., longitude 14C SCf
W. This island extends W.N.W. and E.S.E, and is sevea
leagues long in that direction; but its breadth is not above

two. It is, in all respects, like the rest; only here are
fewer islets, and less firm land on the reef which incloses
the lake. As we ranged the north coast, at the distance
of half a mile, we saw people, huts, canoes, and places
built, seemingly for drying of fish. They seemed to be the
same sort of people as on Ti-oo-kea, and were armed with

long spikes Jike them. Drawing near the west end, we dis.
covered another or fourth island, bearing N.N.E. It seewed

to be low, like the others, and lies west froin, the first isle,
distant six leafrues. These four isles 1 called Palliser>s

Isles, in hon ' our ofmy worthy Iriendý Sir Hugh Palliser, at
thîs time comptroller of the navy.

Not chusino, to run farther in the dark, we spent the
night makina, short boards under the top-sail; and on the-

90th, at day-break, hauled round the west end of the third
isle, which was.no sooner done than we found a great swell

rollin-cr in from the south ; a sure sîgn that we were clear
of these low islands; and as we saw no more land, 1 steer..
ed S.W. ýI, S. for Otaheite, having the advantage of a stout

1grale at east.,, attended with showers of rain. It cannot be
determined with any degree of certainty whether the gi-oup

of isles we had lately seen, be any of tho§e discovered by
the Duteh navigators, or no; the situation of their disco-

veries,
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veries not being kanded down to -us .witil sufficient ac-
curacy. It is, hnowever, necessary to observe., that this part

of the ocean, that is, froin *the latitude of 200 doivn to 140
.. ic.,*, and from the nieridian of 13SI, to 14SI or 150' ýV.>'
is so strewed with these low islc-s, that a naviçrator cantiot,
proceed with too much eau-%L-,ion.

We made the hicrh ]and of Otaheite on the c2lst, and at
noon %Yere about thirteen leagues E. of Point Venus, for

-which, we steered., and got ' pretty well in with it by sun set,
-tviie,ti we shortened sail; and having spent the night, whichc 'In

was squally with rain, standing on and og, at eight o'clock-
the next niornincr anchored in '-Matavai Bay in seven-fa-

thoms water. , This was no sooner known to the natives.,
than rnany of them made us a visit, and, expressed iiot a
Ettle joy at seeinry us again.4

As týy chief reas'n for putting in at t'his plaee was to,
give 7-Mr Wales an opportunity to know the error of the

-natch by the known longitude, and to, determine anew lier
rate of going., the first thing we did was to land bis în-
strurnents, and to erect tents for the reception ofa guard
and sucli other people as i t was necessary ta liave on shore*

Sick ive bad none; tne refreslinients we had got at the
Marquesas had removed every complaint of that kind.

On the 23d, showery weather. Our very crood friends
-l'lie natives supplied us Nvith fruit and fish sufficient for the
whole crew.

On the 24th, OLoo the king, and several other chiefs,
-%YiLli a train of aLtendants, paid us a visit, and broulaht as

presents ten. or a dozen large hogs,-,besides fruits, which
made

4TIie folloNving passage both strikinrfly expresses the satisfaction expe-
-rienced on apin visiting Otabeite, and affords a lively idea of its peerless

beauty. Il E very person on board gazed continually at this species of tro-
picril islands; and thoti7h I was extremely ill of my bilious disorder, 1
craveled on, e-ec't%-, and fixed my eves with grent eagerness upon it, as tipon
a Pýace where 1 hoped my pains would cease. Early in the morning 1
;nvoke, and was as much surprised nt the beauty of the prospect, .-is if I
fiii d n . ever beheld it before. It was, indeed, iinfinitely niore b---iiitiftil at
Present, than it had been e1,,ýit months a"o, otvwçy to the différence of the

season. The fores'ts 'on the rnountains were all clad in fresli folia"e, and
19(owed in many variegated hues; and even the lower hills were not en-
tirelv elestitute of pleasinfr spots, and covered with herba-e. But the
plains, above al], shone forth in the greatest luxuriance of colours, the
bri-litest tints of verdure being proÈuýsc1y lavished upon their fertile
,groves in short, the whole calied to our mind the descript>.ion of Ca-

1,' pso's enchau tcd island."-G. F.

le
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made them exceedingly welcome. 1 was advertised of theupon it as a good omen.
kinws comme, and looked

Knôwing how much ît was my interest to, m'àke this man
my friend, 1 met him at the tents, and conducted him and î

bis friends on board, in mý boat, where the staid dinner;
after whieh Lhey were distnissed, with suitable presents, and

highly pleased with the reception they had met with.
Next day we had much thunder, lightning, -and rain.

This did not hinder the king from making me another vi-
sit, and a present of a large quantity of refreshments. It
bath been already mentioned, that when we were at the
island of Amsterdam we had collected, amongst other eu-
riosities, some red parrot féathers. When this was known
here, all the principal people of both sexes endeavoured to
ingratiate themselves into, our favour by bringing us hogs,
fruit, and every other thing the island afforded, in order to
obtain these valuablé jewels. Our having these feathers

was a fortunate circumstance, for as they were valuable to
the natives, they became so to us; but more especially as

my stock of trade was by this time greatly exhausted ; so,
that, if it had not- been for the fiýather's, 1 should have
found it difficult to have supplied the ship with the neces-
sary refreshments.

When 1 put in at this island, I intended to stay no longer
than ' till Mr Wales had made the necessary observations
for the purposes already mentioned thinking we should
meet with no better success than we did the last time we
were here. But the reception, we bad aiready met with',

and the few excursions we had made, which did not ex-
ceed the plains of Matavai and Oparree, convinced us of

our error. We found at these two places, built and build-
inc a creat number of large canoes, and bouses of every

'kind ; people living in spacious habitations who had not a
place to shelter thernselves in eight months before; several

1aroýe hocs about every bouse; and every other sign of a
rising state.5 7

VOL. XIV. U Judging 'fY

The difference between the present opulence of these islanders, V
and their situation eight months before, was very astonishing to us. It

was with the utmost difficulty that we had been able to purchase a few
hogs during oâr first stay, having been obliged to look upon it as a great
favour, when the king or chief parted with one of these animals. At pre-
sent our decks were so, crowded with them, that we were obliged to mak-c
a hog-stye on shore. We concluded, thereforeý that they were now en-

tirely
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Judgingy froni these favourable circumstances that we'h ot mend ourselves by removing to another island,ould n 'i' %t>
1 resolved to ma-e a longer stay, and to begin with the re-
pairs of the ship and stores, &c. Accorditifriy Lordered the

empty casks and sails to be got ashore to be repa'ired ; the
Sbip to be caulked, and the rigring to be overhauled ; ail

of which the bi'ali southerri latitýude ýs had made indispensa-
bly necessary-

In the morning of the C.6th, 1 went down to Oparree,
accompanied by some of the officers and gentlemen, to

pay Otoo a visit by appointmenC. As we drew near, we.
observed a number of large canoes in motion ; but we were
surprised, when we arrived, to see upwards of three hundred

ranged in ord-er, for soi-ne distance, along the shore, ali
completely equipped and manned, -besides a -vast nu«Mber of
?rmed men upon the shore. So unexpected an arniament
collected together in our neighbo urhood, in the space of

une night, gave rise to varioufs conjectures. We landed,
how ' ever, in the midst of them, and were received by a -vast

multitude, many of them under arms, and many not. The
cry of the latter was Tiyo no Otoo, and that of the former

Tiyo no Towha. This chief, we afterwards learnt, was ad-
:mirai or commander of the fleet and troops present. The
moment we landed 1 was met by a chief whose name was
Tee, uncle to the kin.çr, and one of his prime ministers, of

whom. 1 enquired for Otoo. Presently after we were met
by Towha, who received ine with frreat courtesy. He took
me by the one hand, and Tee by the ot er; and, without

mykuowing where tlie intended to carry me, drafyged me,
as it were, throu-grh the crowd that was divided into two,
parties, botb of'%Nýhieh professed themselves n)y fr.iènds, by
crying out Tiyo no Tootec. Oneparty wanted nie to go to

Otoo, and the other Lo remain with Towh.-,i. Comiucr to,
the usual place of audience, a mat was spread for me to sit

down upn, and Tee lefî me to go and bring the L-inq.
Towha was unwilling 1 should sit down, partly insisting on

My going with him; but, as 1 k-new nothing, of this chief,
1 refused to comply. Presently Tee returneà., and wanted
to conduct nie to the king taking hold of my hand for

that purpose. This Towha opposed ; so that., betwee* the
one

tirely recovered from the blow which they had received in their late un-
fortunate war with the lesser peninsula, and of which they stili feit the

b,,.d effects at our visit in Atigtist 177s.'--G. F.

eq
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one Party and the other, I was-like to bave been torii in
pieces; and was obliged to desire Tee to desist, and to,
leave me to the admiral and bis Party, who conducted me
down to the fleet. As soon as we came before the admà-
ral's vesse], we found two, lines of armed men drawn up .be-
fore her, to, keep off the crowd, as 1 supposed, and to, clear
the-way-formetogoin. Butaslwasdeterminednotto

9o.ý 1 made the water, which was between me and her, an
excuse. This did no't answer; for a man immediately
squatted himself down at my feet, offéring to carry me
and then 1 declared 1 would not go. That very moment
Towba quitted me, without my seeing which way he went,
nor would any one inform me. Tuming myself round 1
saw Tee, who, 1 believe, had never lost sight of me. En-
quiring of him, for the king, be told me lýe was gone into
the country Mataou, and advised me to, go to ray boat;
which we accordingly did, as soon as we could get collect-
ed together; for Mr Edgeumbe was the only person that

could keep with me, the others beingjostled about in the
crowd, in the same manner we had been.

When we got into our boat, we took our time to, view
this grand Éeet. The vessels of war consisted of au hun-
dred and sixty large double canoes, very well equipped,
manned, and armed. But 1 am not sure that they had

their full complement of men or rowers; I rather think
not. The chi£fs, and all those on the ýghting stages, were

dressed in their war habits; tbat is, in a vast quantity of
cloth turbans, breast-plates, and belmets. Som"e of the

latter were of such a kenomth as greatly to encumber the
wearer. Indeed, their whole dress seemed te bé ill calcu-
lated for the da'y of battle, and to be designed more fer
shew than use. Be this as it may, it certainly added gran-
deur to, the prospect, as they were so complaisant as to

shew themselves to, the best advantage. The vessels were
decorated with flags, streamers, &c. ; so that the whole

made a grand and noble appearance, such as we had neveï
T

seen before in this sea, and what no one would have ex-
pected. Their instruments of war were clubs, spears, and

stones. The -vessel nged close along-side of each
other with their heads ashore, and their stern to, the sea;

the admiraPs vessel being nearly in the centre. Besides
tiie vessels of war, there were an hundred and seventy sail

-,f smaller double canoes, all with a little house upon them,
an
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and rigged with mast and sail, whieh the war canôes had
Dot. These, we julged, were designed for transports,
victuallers, &-c. ; for in the war-canoes was no sort of pro-
visions whatever. In these three hundred and thirty ves-
sels, 1 guessed there were no less than seven thousand se-
ven hundred and sixty men ; a number which appears in-
credible, especi*ally as we - were told they ali belonged to
the districts of Attabourou and Ahopatea. lu this compu-
tation I allow to each war canoe forty men, troops and

rowers, and to, each'of the small canoes eight. Most of the
gentlemen who were with me., thought the number of men

to the waricanoes exceeded this. It is certain
-that the most of them were fitted to row with more paddles
than 1 have allowed them, men; bût, at this time, 1 think

they were Dot complete. Tupia informed us, when 1 was
first here, that the whole island raised only between six
and seven thousand men; but we now saw two districts
only raise that number ; so that he must have taken bis ac-

count froni some old establishment; or else he only meant
Tatatous,, that is warriors, or men trained from. their infancy

to arms, and dîd not include the rowers, and those neces-
sary to navigate the other vessels. 1 should think- he only
spoke of this number as the standing troops or militia of
the island, and not their whole force. This point 1 shall,
leave to be discussed in another place, and return to, the
subject."

After

'6 So much curious information is given in the following passage, that.,
long as it is, tbere are few readers, it is believed, who would WilliDgly dis-
pense with it Il All our former ideas of the power and affluence of this
.island were so, greatly surpassed by this magnificent scene, that we were
perfectly left in admiration. We counted no less than one hundred and

fifty-nine war-canoes, from fifty to ninety feet long betwixt stem and stern.
All these were double, that is, two joined together, side by side, by:fifteen

or eighteen strong transverse timbers, which sometimes projecte-d a great
.way beyond both the hulls, being from twelve to four-and-twenty feet in

leingth, and about three feet and à fialf asunder. When they are so long,
they make a platform fifty, sixty, or seventy feet in length. On the out-

zîde of each canoe tiiere are, in that case, two, or three longitudinal spars,
and between the two connected canoes, one spar is fixed to, the transverse
beams., The heads and stems were raised several feet out of the water,
particularly the latter, which stood up like long beaks, sometimes near
twenty feet bigh, and were cut into various shapes ; a white piece of
cloth. was commonly fixed between the two bea-s of each double cànoe,

in lieu of an ensign, and the wind swelled it out like a sail.. Some had
lkewise a striped cloth, witb various red chequers, which were the marks

of
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After we had weil viewed this fleet, 1 wanted much- th
bave seen the admira], to have gone with him on board the

war-

of the divisions under different commanders. Àt the head there was a
tall pillar of carved-work, on the top of which stood the figure of a man,
or rather of au urchin, whose face was commonly shaded by a board lika
a bonnet, and sometimes painted red with ochre. These pîUars were ge-
nerally covered with branches of black feathers, and Iong streamers of féa-thers hung from was commonly two,them. The gunwale of the canoes
or three feet above the water, but not always formed in the same man-
ner; for *Some had flat bottoms, and sides nearly perpendicular upon

them, whilst others were bow-sided, with a sharp keel. A fighting stage
was erected towards the bead of the boat, and rested on pillars from four

to, six feet high, jZenerafly ornamented with carving. This stage extended
beyond the whole breadth of the double canoe, aend wai from twenty to
twenty4our feet long, and about eight or ten feet wide. The rowers sat
in the canoe, or under the fighting-st3ge on the platform, which consisted
of the transverse beams and lonaitudinal spars; so that wherever these

trossed, there was room for one man in the compartment. The warriors
were stationed on the fichting-stage to the number of fifteen or twenty.
Theîr dress was the mest singular, and at the same time the most shewyï

in the whole fleet. They haod three large and ample pieces of cloth with
a hole in the middle, put one above another. The undermost and largest

was wUe, the next red, and the uppermost and shortest brown. Their
targets oz breast-plates were made of wicker-work, covered with feathers
and sharks' teeth, and bardly any of the warriors were without thera.
On the contraM those who wore helmets were few in number. These
fielmets were of an enormous size, being near five feet high * They con»
sisted of a long cylîndrical basket of wicker-work, of which the foremost'
lialf was hîd by a semi-cylinder of a closer texture, which became broader
towards the top, and there separated from the basket so, as to, come for-
wards in a curve. This frontlet, of the length of four feet, was closely

covered with the glossy bluish green feathers of a sort of pigeon, and with
an elegant border of white plumes. A prodigious number of the long tail
feathers of tropie birds diverged from: its edges, in a radiant line, resem-
bling that glory of light with which our painters commonly ornament the
heads of angels and saints. A large turban of cloth was required for this
fivge unwieldy machine to rest upon ; but as it is intended merely to strike
the beholder with admiration, and can be of no service, the warriors soon

took it off, and placed it on the platform near them. The principal coin-
manders were moreover distinguished by long round tails, made of green

and yellow feathers, which hung down on the back, and put us in mind
of the Turkish bashaws. Towba, their admiral * wore five of them, to the
ends of which several strin(,s of cocoa-nut tree were added, with a few red

féathers affixed to them. He had no helmet on, but wore a -fine turban,
which sat very gracefully on his head. He was a man seemingly near

sixty years of age, but extremely vigorous, tall, and of a very engag . i D Le,
noble countenance. la each canoe we took notice of vast bundles of
spears, and long clubs or battle-axes placed upright; against the platform
and every warriar had either a club or spear in his hand. Vast heaps of
large stones were likelvise piled up in-every canoe, beinc, their only missile

- . .4-q -0
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war-canoes. We etiquired for him as we rowgý,d past the
ileet to no purpose. We put ashore and enquired; but
the noise and crowd was so crreat that no one attended to

what we said. At lasý Tee came and whispered us in the
ear, that Otoo was gone to Matavai, advising us to, return
thither, and not ta land where we were. We accordin-aly

proceeded for the ship ; and this intelligence and advice
receive«d froni Tee, gave rise ta new conjectures. In short,
ive concluded that this Towha was some powerful disaffect-

ed chief, !vho, was upon the- point of making war a ainst
his sovereign; for we could not imagine Otoo had any

other reason for leaving Oparree-in the manner he did.
We had not been long gone from. Oparree, before the

whole fleet was in motion to, the westward, from. whence itlut
came. When we got ta Matavai, our friends there told
us,, that this fleet was part of the armament intended to, go
against Eimea, whose chief bad thrown off the yoke of
Otaheitee and assumed an independency. We were like.

wise informed that Otoo neither was nor liad been at Ma
taval; so that we were still at a loss to know why he fled

from. Oparree. This occasioned another trip thither in the
afternoon, where we found him, and now understood that
the reffln of bis not seeing me in the morning was, that

some of bis people having stolen a quantity of my clothes
which were on shore washing, he was afraid 1 should de-
mand restitution. He repeatedly asked me if 1 was not

angry and when 1 assured him that 1 was not, and that
they

%veapons. Besides the vessels of war, there were many smaller canoes
without the ranks, most of which were likewise double, with a roof on the
stern, intended for the reception of the chiefs at night, and as victuallers

f -leaves were
to the fleet. A ew of them: were seen, on which banana
very conspicuous ; and these the natives told us were to receive the kill.
ed, and they. called thern e-vaa no t'Eatua, Il the canoes of the Divini-
tyr The immense number of people assembled together Nýas, in fact,

more surpreing than. the splendour of the whole shew; and we learnt to
our greater -surprise, tbat thisfleet was only the naval force of the single
district of Atapwroo, and that all the other districts could furnish their
quota of vessels in proportion to their size. This account opened our
eyes, in regard to the population of the isiand, and convinced us in a fewse
Moment that it was much more considerable than we had hitherto sup

posed. The result of a most moderate computation gave us one hundred
and twenty thousand persons in the two peninsulas of Otaheite, and this

calculation was afterwards confirmed to be very low, wlien we saw the
fleet of the smallest district, which amounted ta fortv-foLir war-caaces,
besides twenty or thirty of a S'mafier size." - G. F.,
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they might keep what they had goti, lie was satisfied.
Towha was alarmedg partly on the same -account. He
thouglit 1 was displeased when 1 refifsed. to go aboard his
vessel ; and 1 was jealous of seeingr such a force in our

neiehbourhood without being able to, know any thincr of its
design. Thus, by mistaking one another, I lost the oppor-
tunity of examining more narrowly into part of the naval
force of this isle, and makincr myself better acquainted
with its manSuvres, Such another opportunity may never

occur; as it was comiiianded by a brave, sensibl'e,ýaiid in-
telligent chief,'who, would bave satisfied us -in all the ques-
bons we had thought proper to ask- and as the objects A
were before us, we could not well have misunderstood each-

other. It happened, unlackily that Oedidee was not with
us in the miorning; for Tee, who was the only man we

could depend on, served daly to perplex us. Matters be-
incr thus cleared up, and mutual presents liaving passed be-

tween Otoo ànd me, we took leave and returned on board.

SECTIOX XII.

Some Account of a Visit from Otoo, Towlia, and severai other à
Chiefs ; also of a Robbe,y committed by one of Me Natives.,
and its Consequences, with general Observations on the Szib.
ject.

IN the morning of the 27th, 1 received a present ironi
Towha, consistinc of two large hogs and same fruit, sent
by two of his servants, who bad oýders not; to, receiveany

thing in return ; nor would they when offéred them. Sooa
after 1 went down to Oparree i riL my boat, Where, havina-

round both this chief and the king, after a short stay,
broucyht them. on board to dinner, together with Tarevatoo,
the Lzing's younger brother, and Tee. As soun as we drev

r seen'one bef
zear the ship, the admira], ýyho had neve ore,
began to express much surprise at so new a sight. 14e was
conducted all over the ship, every part of which he viewed
with oreat attention. On this occasion Otoo was the prin-

ci pal. show-raan for, by this time, he was well acquainted
w th the différent parts of the ship. After dinner Towha _J
put a hog on board, aiid retired withouL my knawing any

eïc1-hing of trie matter., or liavincr made him any return either
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for this, or the present 1 had in the morning. Soon after,
the king and his àttendants went away also.' Otoo not

only seerned to pay this chief much respect, but was de-
sirous 1 should do the sarne 1; and yet he was jealous of
him, but on what account we knew not. It was but the

day before that he frankly told us, Towha was not his
friend. Both these _éhiefs wlien on board solicited me to,
assist them alainstTiarabou, notwithstanding a peade at
this tirne subsisted between the two kinzdome.- and we were
told their joint force was to go against Eimea. Whether
this was done with a view of breaking with their neigh-
bours and allies if 1 had promised them assistance, or only

to sound my disposition, 1 know not. Probabi tbey wouldy
have been ready enough to have embraced an opportunity,
which would have enabled thern to conquer tbat kingdom,
and annex it to- their'own., as it formerly was. Be this as
it may, 1 heard no more of it ; iideed, 1 gave them. no en-
couragement.

Next day we had a present of a hog sent by.Waheatoua,
king of Tiarabou. For this, in return, be desired a few red
féathers, which, were, together with other things, sent him

accordingly. Mr Forster and his party set out *for the
mountains,

«« Towba paid more attention to the multitude of new objects on
board, to, the stren-ath and size of the timbers, mastse and ropes, thau any
Otaheitean we'had ever seen, and found our tackle so, exceedingly supe»

rior to, that which is usuai in bis country, that he expressed a wish to, pos-
,U: sess several articlesý especially cableis and anchors. He was now dressed

-e the rest of the people, 'and naked to the waist, being in the king's
presence. His appearance was so much altered from what ît had been the

day before, that 1 had some difficulty to recollect him. He appeared now
very lusty, and had a most portly pauneh, which it was impossible to dis-
cern under the long spacious robes of waïr. His hair was of a fine silvery
grey; and bis countenance was the most engaging and truly good-natured
vhich I ever bebeld in these islands. The king and he staid and dined
with us this day, enting with a very bearty appetite of all that was set be.

fore them. Otoo had entirely lost bis uneasy, distrustfül air; he seemed
to be at home, and took a great pleasure in instructing Towba in our

manners. He taught him to, make use of the knife and fork, to eat sait
ro bis meat, and to, drink wine. He himself did not refuse to drink a,

glass of this generous liquor, and joked with Towha upon its red colour,
telling him it was blood. The honest admiral baving tasted our grog,

vhich is a mixture of brandy and water, desired to taste of the brandy it-
self, which he calied e vai no Bretonnee, British water, and drank off a
small glass full, without making a wry face. Both he and bis Otaheitean

Iliajesty were extremely cheerful and happy, and appeared to, lik-e our wayr
of livincy, and our cookery of their own excellent provisions?'-G. F.
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tent- to stay oùt all nîcrht. 1 did not
day.
of the 29the Otoo, Towba, and se-

came on. board, and brought with
)nly provisions, but some of the most
the island. made them returns.,

e well pleased. I likewise took this
the civilities 1 had received from

me of the natives attempÙng to steal
ie waterincy-place, was caught in the

Lnd. put jà"' irons; in which situation
liefs saw hina. Having made -nown

ýoo begged he might be set ai: liberty.
1 punish

hirn, that since ed my peo-
nitted the least offence nst hisý it

sheuld be punished alsgai and as 1
Io it, 1 was resolved to do it* myself.

Accordincrly,

ind an incident which very stri'hinal-y i lustrates
)rais of the Otaheiteans, resulting ÎrO2 their ac. 'IV
61 That our red feathers had infused a generai

the minds of afi the people, will appear from the
1 bave observed, in the former part of this nar-
the families of chiefs never admitted the visits

that whatever liberties some unmarried girls
themselves, the married state had always been

1 at Otaheite. But such was the force oÈ the
ictually offéred his wife to Captain Cook, and

order, attempted to captivate hîm, by an artfül.
mingly in such a careless manner, as many a e 117
to imitate. 1 was sorry, for the sake of human

caine from a man, whose general character W'33 Y

It was Potatow who could descend to such
ýpirit of grandeur which he had formerly shewn.

,nation at bis conduct, and rebuked him for bis

rrailty, may be readily inferred the dissoluteness
1 neither rank nor marria to render chastity aSout 

geieed not visit the h Seas, to become ac-
le extent of human infirmity. A cynie might,
mpted to parody the words of Sir Robert Wal-

voman had her price. The proppsition îs a harsh M_ 1
bviously irrefutable. It does, lioNvever, read t1iîs

at there is much greater safety in avoiding temp-
any power of resistance. They, it is to bc féar-
ofthis truth, and who féel most'indîrrnant at its ï
n need of its salutary influence.-E.
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Otoo and the other eh

his crime to thena, Otý
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was but just this mai

L-new he would not d

Of this day's date W'e fi
the consequences to the mo
quaintance with strangers.
and irresistible longing into
following circumstance. 1
rative, that the women of
of Europeans; and also,
might wîth iinpunity allow i

hel.d sacred and unspotted
temptation, that a chief a
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in other respects very fair.
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fhailty."ý-G. F.
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According1Yý 1 ordered the man to be carried on shote to
having followed myself, with Otoo, Towha,

the tents,, an IL
and others, 1 ordered the guard out, under arms, and the

-man to be tiecl up to a post.ý Otoo, his sister, and some

others, begged hard for him ; Towha said not one word,

but was very attentive to every thing going forward. 1 ex-

ostulated with Otoo on the condùct of this man, and of

lis people in general; telling him, that neither 1, nor any

of my people, took any thing from, them, without first pay-

incy for it; enurnerating the articles we grave in exchange

for such and such things; and urging that it was wrong in

them to steai from us, who were their friends. - I moreover
told bim, that the punishing this man would be the means

of saving the ]ives of others of his people, by-deterring
them froin committinz crimes of ibis nature, in which some

would certainly be shot dead, one time or another. With

these and other arguments.,) which 1 believe he pretty well

understood, he seemed satisfied, and only desired the mari

miglit not be Matterou (or killed). 1 then ordered the
crowd, which was very great, to, be kept at a proper dis-

tance, and, in the presence of them all, ordered the fellow
ith a cat- Y-

two dozen lashes w o nine-tails, which he bore
with great firmness, and was then set at liberty. After this

the natives were going away; but Towha stepped forth,

called them back, and hai-angued them for neat balf an

bour. His speech consisted of short sentences,'very little

of wbich 1 understood ; but, from what we could gather,
lie recapitulated part of what 1 had said to Otoo; named

several advantages they had received from us; condemned
their present tondue, and recommended a différent one
for the future. - The oýracefùlness of his action, and the at.
tention with, which he was heard, bespoke him, a great
orator.

Otoo said not one word. As soon as Towha ba'd ended
his speech, I ordered the marines to go through their ex.

ercise, and to load and fire in vollies with ball ; and as they
were very quick in their manSuvres, it is easier to conceive
than to describe the amazement the natives were under the
whole time, especially those who had not seen any thing of
the kind before.

This being over, the chiefs took leave, and retired with
all their attendants, scarcely more pleased than frightened
at what they had scen. la the évening Mr Forster and his

C partv
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party returned from the mountains, where he bad spent the
night; having found some new plants, and some others

cerew in New Zealand. He saw Huaheizie., which
lies foiýt,y leagues to the westward ; by which a judgment

may be formed. of the lieight of the mountains idOta-
heite.3

Next mornina- I had an opportunity to see the people of
ten war-canoes go througgh part of -their paddling exercise.
They bad put off froin the shore before I was apprised of
it; so that f was only present at their landina . They were

properly equipped for war, the warriors with their arms,
and dressed in their war habits, &c. In landing, 1 observed
that the moment the canoe touched the ground, all the

rowers leaped out, and with the assistance of a few people
on the shore, draggtred the canoe on dry land to her proper
place; which being done, every one wàlked off with his

paddle, &c. AU this was executed with, such expeditiort,
that in five minutes time after putting ashore, you could
not tell that any thing of the k-ind had been going forward.
1 thoucpht these vessels were thinly manned with rowers;
the most beinz not above thirty, and the least sixteen or
eicrhteen. 1 observed the warriors on the stacre encouragged
the rowers te exert themselves. Sorne youths sat high up
in the curved stern, above the steersmen, with white wands
în their hiands. 1 k-now not what they were placed there
for, unless it was to, look out and direct, or give notice of
%vhat they saw., as they were elevated above every one else.
Tarevatoo, the kings brother, grave me the 6rst notice of
these canoes being,'at sea,, anàj k-no winc that Mr Hodges
made drawings of every thincr rurîous, desired of bis oya
accord that lie might be sent for. 1 being at this time on
thore with Tarevatoo, Mr Hodcres %vas therefore with me,
and Wad' an opportunity to collect some materials for a

larcre drawincr or picture of the fleet assembled at Oparree.,
which conveys a far better idea of it than can be expressed

by words. Being. present when the warriors undressed, 1
was surprised at the quantity and weicrht of cloth they had

upon Lhem, not conceiving bow it was possible for them. to,
stand under it in time of battle. Not a little was ivrapped

round

3 Forster the father met vith a serious acciient durina this excursion.In descendinc f eý from the re-
rom the hi11sý rendered exceedingly slipp

cent rains, he had the niisfqrtune to, U-1, which both bruised his le.ry in a
avezv severe manner, and a,1ýo occas-ioned é

ir
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È i rou'd their heads as a turban, and made into a cap. This,
indeed, might be necessary in preventing a broken head.
Man ' y had, fixed to one of this sort of caps, dried branches

1319 of small shrubs covered over with white féathers, which,
however, could only be for ornament.
On the ist of May, 1 had a very great supply of pro.

visions sent and brought by différent chiefs; and the next
day received a present from Towha, sent by his servants,

consisting of a hog, and a boat-load of various sorts of
fruits and roots. the like present 1 aiso had from, Otoo,

brought by Tarevatoo, who stayed dinner; ter which 1
went down to Opparree, paid a visit to Otoo, and returned
on board in the eveninge'

On the Sd, in looking into the condition of our sea-pro.
visions, we found tbat the biscuit was in a state of decay,
and that the aîring and pic-ing we bad given it at New'
Zealand, had not been of that service we expected and in.

tended; so that we were obliged to take it all on shore
he're, where it underwent another airing and clean,*ng,, in,

4j which a good deal was found wholly rotten and unfit to be
eaten. We could not well account for this decay in our

bread, especially as it was packed in good casks, and s ' towed
in a dry part of the hold. We judged it was owing to the

ice we so frequently too- in when to the southward, which
made the hold damp and cold, and to the great heat which

succeeded when to the north. Be it this, or any pther
cause, the loss was the sanie to us; it put us to a scanty al-

lowance of this article; and we had bad bread to eat too.
On the 4th, nothincr worthy of note.

T On the 5th, the king and several other great men, paid
-us a visit, and brought with thern, as usual, some hogs and
fruit. In the afte ' oo '; the botanists set out for the moun-à

tains,

The, nûmber of common women on board our shi s consi erab
cremed, since we had begun to deal in red féathers. qheir mirth was of-

ten extravagant and noisy ; and sometimes th& ideas were so original asto 

give 

great 

amusement. 

We 

had 

a 
very 

, weakscorbutic 

patient when

,ÎÈ ye arrived at Otaheite ; this man being somewhat recovered by means of
fresh vegetable food, and animated by the example of the crew, wooed
one of these girls ; about dusk h' led her to his birth, and lighted a can-

dle. She looked her lover in the face, and finding he had lost an e e, she
took him by the hand, and conducted him upon deck again to a girl that
%vas one-eyed likewise, giving him. to understand, that that person was-a
fit partner for him, but that for her part she did not choose to, put up
with a blind lover.-ý-G. F.

îý,
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tains, and returned the following eveningm, having made
some new discoveries in their wa y.

On going asbore in the morning of the 7th, 1 found Otoo
ut the tents., and took the opportunity to ask- bis leave to
eut down some trees ' for fuel.. He not well understanding
me., I took him to some irrowinir near the sea-shore, where
1 presently made him comprehend what 1 wanted, and he
as readily gave bis consent. .1 told him., at the same time,,
that 1 should eut down no trees that bore any fruit. He

was pleased with this declaration, and told it aloud, several
times, to the pcople about us.

In the afternoon, this chief and théwhole of the royal
family, viz. bis father, brother, and three sister-s-,"paid us a

visit on board. This was properly bis father's visit of cere-
mony. Hebroughtmeasapresent,,acompletemournin,ý;
dress, a curiosity we most valued-s In return, 1 gave hin-L

whatever he desired, which was not a littlè, and% having
distributed red féathers to all the others, conducted them,

ashore in my boat, Oto6 was so well pleased with the re-
ception he and bis friends met with, that he told me, at
parting, 1 might eut down as many trees as J pleased, and

what sort 1 pleased.
Duriii& the night, between the 7th and 8th, sorne time

in the middle watch, all our friendly connections received
an interruption, through the negligence of one of the cen.
tinels on shore. He having either siept or quitted bis post,
gave one of the natives an opportunity to carry off his mus-
-et. The first news 1 he.ard of it was from Tee, whom
Otop had sent on board for that purpose, and to desire that

1 would go to him, for that he was mataoued. We were
not well enough, acquainted with their Jangruage to under-
stand all Tees story; but we understood ýnou*ýgh to know

that something had happened which. had a larmed the king.
lu order, therefore, to be fully informed., 1 went ashore with
Tee and Tarevatoo, who had slept aboard all night. As
soon as we landed, 1 was informed of the whole by the

serjeant

When here before, Captain Cook could not obtain this very singular
article; but, at this time, according to, Mr G. F., not less than ten com.

plete mourning-dresses were purchased by différent persons, who brought
them to England. Captain Cook gave one to, the British Museum, and

Mr Forster ânother to, the University of Oxford. A sailor sold a third on
his return bome for twenty-five guineas, but to, whom Mr G. F. does not
mention.-E.

d nid
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ser eant who commanded the party. I found the natives
all alarmed, and the most of thern fled. Tarevatoo, slipped
from me in a moment, afid hardly any remained by me but
Tee. With him 1 went to look for Otoo; and, as we ad.
vanced, I endeavoured to allay the fears of the people, but,
at the same tirae, insisted on the musket being restored.
After travelling some distance into the country, enquiring

of every one we saw for Otoo, Tee stopped all at once and
advised me to return saying,, that Otoo was gone to, the
mo ' untains, and hewould proceed and tell him that 1 was
still his friend ; a question which had been asked me fifty
times by différent people, and if Iwas angry, &c. Tee'also

lac 1 6 promised that he would use his endeavours to recover the
musket. 1 was now satisfied it was to no purpose to, go

fartber; for, although 1 was alone and unarmed, Otoos
féars were such, that he durst not see me ; and, therefore,
1 took Tees advice, and returned aboard. After this .1 sent

Oedidee to Otoo to let him know that his fetirs were ill-
grounded ; for that- 1 only required the return of the mus-
ket, which I -new was in his power,

Soon after Oedidee was gone, we observed six large
canoes coling round Point Venus. Some people whom, 1

had sent out, to, watch, the conduct of the neighbouring in-
habitants, informed me they were laden with baggage,
fruit, hogs, &c. There being rooid for suspectinZ that

some person belonaing to, these canoes bad coinmittèd the
theft, 1 presently came to a resolution to, intercept them
and having put off in a boat for that purpose, gave orders
for anotherî'ýo follow. One of the canoes which was some
distance ahead of the rest, came directly for the ship. 1
went alonoside this and found two or three women in her

whom 1 L-new. They told me they were croincy on board
the ship with sômething for me; and, on my enquirincr of

them for Otoo, was told he was then at the tents. Pleased
with this news, I contradicted the orders 1 had alven for

intercepting the other canoes, thinking they might be
coming on board aiso, as well as this one., whch, 1 left

within a few yards of the ship, and rowed ashore to speak
with Otoo. But when 1 landed, 1 wasýto]d îhat he had not41

been there, nor knew they any thino, of him. On my look-
ing behind me, 1 saw all the c'anoes making off in the
greatest haste; even the one 1 had left alongside the ship
bad cv,iided goina- on board, and was inak-inom her escape.

Vexed
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Vexed at being thus outwitted, 1 resolved to pursue them ;
and as 1 Passed the ship, gave orders to, send another boat
for the same purpose. Five out of six we took, and brought
alongside; but the first, which acted the finesse so well,
got clear off. When we got on board with our prizes, 1
learnt that the people who fiad deceived me., used no en.
deavours to lay hold of the ship on the side they were up i
on, but ]et tbeir canoe drop past, as if they meant to come
under the stern, or on the cher side; and that the moment

they were past, they paddled off with all speed. Thus the
canoe, in whieh were only a few women, was to have amu.
sed us wîth false stories as tbey actually did, while the

others, in which were most of the effects, ot off.
In one of the canoes'we had taken, was a chief. a friend

of Mr Forster's. who had hitherto called himself an Earee,
and would have been much offended if any one had callect
his title in question ; also, three women, his wife an'd daugh.
ter, and the mother of the late Toutaha. These, together
with the canoes, 1 resolved to detain, aûd to send the chief
to Otoo, thinking he would have weight enough with him

to obtain the return of the musket, as bis own-property was
at stake. He was, however, veýy unwilling togo on this
embassy, and made various excuses, one of which was his

being of too low a rank for this honourable employment;
saying he was no Earee, but a Manahouna, and, therefore,
was not a fit person to be sent; that an Earec ought to, be
sent to, speak to, an -Earee; and as ihere were no Earees
but Otoo and myself, it would be much more proper for me
to go. All his arguments would'bave availed ' him littie, if
Tee and Oedidee bad not at this time come on board, auti
given a new turn to the affair, by declaring that the mariý
who stole the musket was from Tiarabou, and had gone'

with it to, that kingdom, so, that it was not in the power of
Otoo to recover it. 1 very much doubted their veracity,

tili they asked me to send a boat to Waheatoua,, the king of
Tiarabou, and offéred to go themselves in her, and get it.
1 asked why this could not be done without my sending
a boat They said, it would not otherwise begiven to
them,

This story of theirs, although it did not, quite satisfy me,
nevertheless carried with it a probability of truth ; for which,
reason 1 thought it better to, drop the affair altogether, ra-
ther thau to punish a nation for a crime 1 was not sure any
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of its members had committed. 1 therefore suffered my
new ambassador to depart with his two canoes without exe-
entincr*his commission. The other three canoes beloiaged
to, Maritata, a Tiarabou chief, who had been some days
about the tents; and there was good reason to believe it
was one of his people that carried off the musket. 1 intend-
ed to bave detained them; but as Tee and Oedidee both
assured me that Maritata and his people were quite inno.
cent, ýl sufféred them to be taken away also, and desirèd
Tee to tell Otoo, that 1 should give myself no farther con.
cern about the musket, since 1 was satisfied. none of his
people had stolen it. Indeed, 1 thought it was irrecover-
ably lost; but, in the dusk of the evening it was brought to,

the tents, together with some other things we had lost,
which we kuew nothing of, by three men who had pursued

the thief, and taken them from him. 1 know not if they
took this trouble of their own accord,, or by the order of
Otoo. 1 rewarded them, and made no other enquiry

it. These men, as well as some others present, assured me
that it was one of Maritatas people who had committed this-,
theft; which vexed me that 1 had let his canoes so, easily

slip throucvh my fingers. Here, I believe, both Tee and
Oedidee designedly deceived me.

When the musket and other things were brought in, every
one then present, or who came after, ptetended to have
lhad sorne hand in recoverin them, and claimed a reward
accordingly. But there was no énewho, acted this farce so,
well as Nuno, a man of some note, and well known to, us
when 1 was here in 1769. This man came, with all the sa-

vacre fury imaginable in his countenance, and a large club
in his hand, with which he beat about him, in order to, shew
us how he alone had killed the thief ; when, at the same
time, we all knew that he had not been out of his house

the whole time.
Thus ended this troublesome day; and next morning

early, Tee, Otoo's fai thfül ambassador, came again on board,
to acquaint me that Otoo was gone to Oparree, and desired

1 would send a person (one of the natives as I understood),
to, tell him that 1 was still his Tiyo. 1 asked him why he

did not do this himself, as 1 had desired. He made some
excuse; but, 1 believe the truth was, he'had not seen him,
In short, I found it was necessary for me to go myself; for,

while we thus spent our time -in messages, we remained
without
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without fruit, a stop beinfr put to, all exchanges of this na.
ture; that is the natives brought nothîng to, mark-et. Ac-

cordingly, a party of us set out with Tee in our company,
and proceeded to, the very utmost limits of Oparree, where,

after waitincr sorne considerable time, and several messages
baving passed, the kinfr at last made bis appearance. Afterb
we were seated under the shade of sorne trees, as usual, and

the first salutations weie over, he desired me to parou (that
Isj, to Speak). Accordingly, 1 began with blarning him for

being ftightened and alarmed at what had happened, sînce
1 had always professed myself his friend, and 1 wa*s not

angry with him or any of bis people,,but with those' of
Tiarabou, who, were the thieves. 1 was then asked, how 1

came to, f-ire at the canoes? Chance on this occasion fur-
nisbed me with a good excuse. 1 told thern, that they be-
loncred to, Maritata, a Tiarabou man, one of whose people
lhad stolen the musk-et, and occasioned all this àisturbance;
and if I had thern in my power 1 would destroy tfiern., oï
any où-ier belonging to, T'arabou. This declaration'plea-
sed thern, as 1 expected, from the natural aversion the one'

kingdom bas to, the other. What 1 said was enforced by
presents, which perhaps had the crreatest weirht with them.3 Thus were thin s oace more restored to, their former state,&9
and Otoo promised on bis part., that the next day we should

be supplied with fruit, &c. as usual.
Me then returned with him to his proper residence at

Oparree, and there took a view of sonie of his dock-yards
'ýfbr such they well deserve to be calleci)'and hargye canoes
sorne lately built, and others building ; two of which were
the largêst 1 had ever seen in this sea; or indeed any where

else, under that name. This done, we returned on board,
with Tee in our company ; who, after lie had dined with-

-us, went to, inform old Happi, the kings father, that all
matters were again accommodated.

This old chief was at this time in the neighbourhood of
Matavai; and it sh*Ould seem, from what folloved, that he

was not pleased with the conditions; for that same even-
iný all the women, which were not a few, were sent for out

the ship, And people stationed on différent parts of the
shore, to, pre,ýent any from coming off; and the next mora-
ing no supplies whatever being brought, on my enquiring
into the reason, 1 was told Happi was mataoued. Chagrined
at this disappointruent as 1 was, I forbore talzing any step,

VOL* XIV. X froui
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froni a supposition that Tee kad not seen him, or, that
OLoo's orders had not.yet reached Matavai. A supply of
fruit sent us frotu Oparree, and soine brouçrht us by.our
friends, served us for the prescut, and macle us ess atixious
about it. Thus matters stood tilt the afternoün, wlien Otoo
Iiiiiiself catue to the Lents with a large supply. Thither 1
went, and expostulatcd with li'iui for not perinitting the
jýeoplc in our neighbourhood to bring us fruit as usual, in-

sisting on his givinfr ininiediatc orders about it; which he
either did or haci done before. For prebently after, more

was brought us than. we could weil mariage. This was not
to be wondered at for the people liacl every thinçr in rea-

diness to bring, the moment they were periiiitted, and 1 be-
lieve tliought theinselves as much injured by the restriction

as we did. 1
Otoo desiring to see some of the great guns fire from. the

sbip, 1 ordered twelve to be shotted -and fired towards the
sea. As he had never seen a cannon fired before, the 'ight
gave him as much ain as pleastire. In the evening, we

entertained liiin witri fire-works, whi.ch gave him great sa-
tisfaction.

Thus ended all our di,Terences, on which 1 beçr leave to
suggest the folloiiin<-r remârks. 1 have had occasion before,
in this journal, to observe that these people were continual-
]y watýhiticr opportunities to rob us. This their governors
eitlier encour . acred', or liad not power to prevent; but most
probably the former, berause the offender was always
screened.6 That they should commit suth dârincy thefts wasZn 

the

It is still more probalile tliat both reasons concur. The higlier orders,
besides, it is certain, were far enourh from being disinclined to exhibit
their ingenuity in pilferinc. We hàve seen instances of this sort before.
1 Mr G 

C
- F. relates one of some interest, as presented in the kings own sis-

ter, a wornan about twenty-seven years old, and Nvlïo possessed great au-
thoritv ' over hersex. Her biggli rank did not elevate lier above some

very ýulgar p'ropensitics, of which, covetousness, though abundantly con-
spicuous, was not the inost considerable. The only apology Mr G. F.
makes for her, lias little specific excellence to commeüd it. 'Il In a couli-

says heý «I wliere the impulses of nature are followed witliout re-
str.unt, it would be éxtraordinary if an exception should be made, and still
more so' if it shotild-be confined to those who are accustonï6d to have
tlieir wili in mon otlier respects. The passions of mankind are siiiiilar eve-

ry where; the same instincts are active in the slave and the prince; con-
sequent1y the history of their effects must ever be the same in every c . oun-

1't is both rnertifyincr and consolatory to t1iink, that the utmost
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the more extraordinary, as tbey fréquently run the risk of
being shot in the attempt; and if the article that they stole

was, of any consequence, they knew they sliotild be obli.
ged to, make restitution. The moment a theft of this kind

was coinrnitted, it sprea-d Jike the wind over the whole
neiglibourhood. They judged of the corisequences from

what they had. got If it wei-c a tritle, and such an article
as we usuzilly gave them, little or no notice wias Laken of it;
but if the contrary, every one took the alarm, and nioved
off with his moveables in ail hâste. The chivf then was

mataoued, giving orders to, bring us no sýpplies, and flying
to, sonie distant part. Ail this was sornetîines donc so sud-

denly, that we obtained, by these appearances, the first in-
telli(rence of our being robbed. Whether we oblirred them,
to, mak-e restitution or no, the chief must, bc reconciled bc-

fore any of the people were permitted to, bri'g in rýfiesh-
ments. They knew very well we could not do without them,
-and therefore they never failed strictly to observe this rule.,

without ever considering, that all theïr war-canoes, on
cyth. of their nation depends, theïr bouseswhich the streng 1 Y

and even the very fruit they refused to supply us with, were
entirely in our power. It is hard to, say how they would
act, were one to destroy any of these things. Except the
detaining sorne of their canoes for a while, 1 never touched
the least article of their property. Of the two extrernes I
alwa s chose that which appeared the inost equitable and

A mild. A triflingr present to the chief always succeeded to
iny wish, and very often put things upon a better footing

than they had been before. Tfiat they were the first acy-
gressors had very little influence on my conduct in this re-
-pect, because no différence happened but -when it was so.

iy people very rarely or never broke through the rules I
thoufyht it necessary to, prescribe. Had 1 observed a differ-
ent conduct, 1 must have been a ]oser by it in the end

and ali 1 could expect, after destroying some part of their
property, would h-ive been the empty honour of oblicring

them tý make the first everture towards an accommodation.
But who knows if this would have been the event ? Three
thin(ys made thern our fast friends. Their own good- nature
and benevolent disposition; gentle treatment on our part;

and

bei-lit toWhich ambition may as ire, will not exempt one from the pol-C P)lutitig agency of 61 mire and dirt. Deatb, we see, is not the only levcllcr
in the world.-E.

àe'
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and the dread of our fire-arms. By our ceasina to, observe
the second, the first would have worn out of course ; and
the t'o frequent use of the latter would have excited a spi-
rit of revenge, and perhaps have taught them that fire-arms

were not such terrible th*tiý-fs as they had imagined. They
were very sensible of the superiority of their numbers and

'no one k-nows what-an enraged multitude might do.

SECT10k XIIL

Preparations Io leave the Island. .4nother Naval Revierý, and
various other Incidents; with some Account of the Island, its
Naval Force, and Number oj» Inhabitants.

Exk the morninc of the 1 Ith, a very larcre supply of fruit
was brought us from ali parts. Some of it came from Tow-

liaq, the admiral., sent as usual by his servants., with orders
to receive nothing in return. But lie desired 1 would go

and see hi. at Attahourou, as lie was ill and could not
L come to me. As 1 could not weil undertake this journey,ý

1 sent Oedidee along with Towha's servants, with a present
r suitable to that which, 1 had in so enteel a manner recei-9

ved from. hini. As the most essential repairs of the ship
were nearly finished, 1 resolved to leave Otaheite in a few
days and accordino-ly ordered every thing to, be Crot off
from. the shore,, that tht natives might sce we were about

to depai
On the loth, old Oberea, the woman who, wfien the
Dolphin was here in 1767, was thouglit to be queen of the

island, and whom I had not seen since 1769, paid, us a vi ' si t,
and brought a present of hocys and fruit. Soon after came

Otoo with a great retinue, and a large quantity of provi_.
sions. 1 was pretty liberal in niy returns,- thinkino, it might
be the last time 1 should. see these good people, who had so.

liberallv rellieved our wants ; and in 'L'he. evening- entertain-
ed thein with fire-wor-s.

On ýthe 1.3th, wind easterly, -fair wcather. Neverthelesswe were no e.'t ready to sail, as. Otoo had made me, promis
î

to see hiin acyain; and 1 had a present tomake him, which
1 reserved to the last. Oedidee was not yet come back:

from Attahourou; various reports arose concernino, Iiim
Some said he liad rettirned to others, tliat lie

W0111d
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would not return; and soine would bave it, tbat he was at
Oparree. In order to L-now more of t'le truth., a p-arty of us

in the eveniiig went down to Opa"ree; where we found hini,
and' likewise Èowi)'a, %Yho, notwithstanding his illaess, had

resolved to see nie before f sailed; and had got thus far on

luis journey. He wâs ý,ifflietc-d with a swelling in his feet

ýnd lerrs whieh ý)ad etitirely taken away the use of them.

.As the day was icar spent, we were obliged to shorten our

stayz and after seeincr Otoo, we returnà wikh Oedidee oa

board.
This youth, 1 found, was desirous« of remainincr at this

isîe, having before toid him, as likewise many othersý that

we sliculd not return. I now-mentioned to him, that he

was at liberty to remain here; or to, * uit us at Ulietea; or
0 go with us to England ; frankly ownincr that if he choseID

the latter, it was very probable he would never return to his

country; in whieli case 1 would ta-e care of him, a'nd he

raust afterwards loolc upon me as his father. He threw his

arms about me, and %ýept- mueh., saying many people per-

Suaded him to reniain atOtaheite. 1 told him to go ashore

nd speak to his friends, and then corne to me in the morn-
ing. He- was weil beîoved in the ship ; so that every one îz&

was persuadinfr him to h us; telling what great
t1iings he would see in England, and the immense riches î

(accordincr to his idea of rtcl)es) he would return with. But

1 thought proper to undeceive him, as knowiacr that the U
only inducement to his going, was the expectation of re-

turnin1cr, and 1 couid see no prospect of an opportunity of

that kind happening, unless a ship should be expressly sent

out for that purpose ; which neither 1, nor any one else, had

a right to expect. 1 thouglit it an act of the hiohest in-

justice to take a person, from these isles, under any pioinise

which was not in my power to perform. At this time in-
deèd it wasquite unnecessary; for many youths voluntari-

ly offered thiemselves to go., and even to, remain and die in

Pretanec; qs they call our country. - Otoo importuned me

much to take one or two to collect red féathers for him at

Amsterdam,, willing to risk the chance of týeir returninz,
Some of the centlemen on board were likéwise desirous of
taking some a;s servants; but 1 refused every solicitation of

this kind, knowinol, from experience, thev would be of no

'use to us in the course of the voyage; and farthermy views
ýwere not extended. What had the cyreatest weiglit with me

ýyas-,
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The crooLi old admiral was so ill that he could not stand on his legs;
he was very desirous, however, to come upon deck- ; we therefore slung a
chair on ropes, and hoisted him up in it, to his great delight, and to the
astonisliment of ali his countrymen. Notwithstanding his iliness he told
us he was determined to, command the expedition against Eimea, sayincr it
W2 ý of 'irtle consequence if they killed an old man, who could no longer

blê usefui. He was very cheerful under his infirmities, and his way of
thjA1!ýing was robly disinterested, and seemed to be animated by true he-

rois-n- He took leave of us with a degree of cordiality and emotion,
wliizli touched the beart, and might have reconciled a misanthrope to the

wc.rl(!."-G. F.-Who does not see in this noble veteran the radie.-Il priii-
ciples characterize a British tar ? There needs indeed, but a little

of t'le Roman or Grecian painting, to, render him a fit stage-coinpaninn for
al!,-is%-. any of the ancient herocs, and wha can tell, but tehat in some (1-is-

tant Sra, when the 0tafieitan language shall be read and ciâssical, tile
drivelling Dedant., of the south willLblazon his fâme, as we now do thýIt Olf

his elder iraternity ? G. F. hadliis eye directed to 5uch a kind of, c*onipa-
rison betwixt Greeks and 0talicitans, in a passage which the reader will

find in the next note, and whicli is a fair speciincn of tilat
lively and entertaining style.-F.
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shore, to, an inch. The rowers were encouraged to exert
their strength by their leaders on the stages, and directed
by a man who stood with a wand in his hand in the fore-
part of the middlemost vesse]. This man, by words and
actions, directed the paddlers when ail should paddle, when
cither the one sid' or the other should cease, &c.;

steerin paddles alone were not sufficient to direct them.9
M these motions they observed with sucli quickness, as

clearly shewed them. to be expert in thE)ir business. After
Mr Hodces fiad made a drawincr of them as they lay ran-
<red alonc the shore we laaded and took- a nearer view of

them by going oa board several. This fleet consisted of
forty sali, equipped in the same manner as those we had
seen ýefbre, belýnged to the little district of Tettaha, and

were come to Oparree to ùe reviewed before the h-iricr, as
the fo,,-mer fleet had been. There were attending on his
fle-et some srnall double canoes, which they called Illarais,
havino- on their fore-part a kind of double bed place laid
over with green leaves, each just sufficient to hold one man.

These, they toid us, were to lay their dead upon; their
chiefs I suppose thev meant, otherwise their slain must be

few. Otoo, who was present, caused at my request some of
their troops to go through their exei-cise on shore. Two'
parties first began with clubs, but this was over alinost as
soon as begun so that 1 had no time to make my obser.

vations upon it. They then went to single combat, and ex-
hibited the various methods of fighting, with great alert-
ness; parrying off the blows and pushes which each com-

'batant aimed at the other great dexterity. Their arms
were clubs and spears; the latter they also ùse as dartý. la

fizlitinz with the club, ail blows intended to be given the
s, were evaded by leaping over W; and those intended

for the head, by couching a little, and leaping on one side;
thus the blow would fall to the ground. The spear or dart
%vas parried by fixing the point of a spear in the zround

right before them, holding it in an inclined position, more
Or less elevated according to the part of the body they saw
their antarronist intending to mak-e a push, or throw his
dart at, and by mQving the hand a little to the right or left,
eîther the one or the other was turned off with great ease.
1 thouglit that when one combatant had parried off the

blows, &-c. of the 0'ther, lie did not use the advantage whieli
Zeerned to me to accrue. As for instance, after he liad par-
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ried off a dart, he still stood on the defensive, and suffèred
bis antagonist to takýe u p another, when 1 thougi t there was

time to run him through the body.'
These

The view of the Otaheitan fleet frequently brought to our minds an
idea of the naval force which that nation employed in the first ages of its
existence, and induced tis to compare thern together. The Greeks were

doubtless better armed, having the use of inetals; but it beemed plain,
from the writings of Homer, in-spite of pocticý-il-embetiishment, that their1 -np -e tho e -,fmode of fighting was irregular, and their arins si, ic, -lik s ta

heite. The united efForts of Greece against Tro rernote antiquity,
could not be much more considerable than the armarnent of Otoo against
the isle of Eimea; and the boasted mille i-arinS were probably not niare
formidable than a fleet of larZe canocs, whicli require from fifty to an hun-
dred and twenty men, ta paddle thein. The navigation of the Greeks, in
those days, was not more extensive than tha, which is practis-ed by the

0talieiLins at pré confined to short passa(,es froin isla'd ta'
island; and as the stars at night directed the mariners ctlirou(,h the Archi-

pelago at that time, sa they stîH continue to guide others in the Pacifie
Ocean. The Gree-s were brave; but the numerous Nvotinds of the Ota.

hpitan cbiefs, are all proofs of their spirit -nd prowess. It se'enis to be,
certain, that in their battles they rouse thernselves intcý a kind of phrenzy,
and that their braverv is a violent fit of passi( s battles., it

-)n. Froni Homer
is evident, tbat the lieroism which produced the wonders lie records, was
exactly of the sanie nature. Lot us for a moment be allowed to carry this
comparison still fardier. The heroes of Homer are represented to us as
:men of supernatural size and force. The Otaheitan chiefs, compared to
the common people, are sa much superior in stature and elegance of form,

thnt- they look like a different race. It requircs a more than ordinary quan.
tityof food to satisfy stomaclis of untistial dimensions. According] wey
find, that the mighty men at the siege of'Trov, and the chiefs of Otalieite,
are both famous fbi eating, and it appears that pork was a diet no less ad'
niired by the Greeks, tha'n it is by the Otalieitans at this day. Simplicity
of inanriers is observable in bôth nations ; and their domestic character is
hospitable, affectionate, and humane. There is even a siniilarity in their
political constitution. The chiefs of districts at Otalieite are powerful
princes, who have not more respect for Otoo than the Greck licroes had
for the 'Il king 0' men ;" and the common people are so little noticed in
the Iliad, t thev appear ta have had no greater consequence, than"the

towtôws in the South Seas. In Short, I believe the similitude might be -
traced in many other instances; but it was my intention only to hint at

it, a'nd not ta abuse the pati ; enceof my readers. Wliat 1 have hexe said
is sufficient to prove, that men in a similar state of civilizàtion resemble

each ôther more than we are aware of, even in the most opposite extrenies
of the world."-G. F.-This gentleman guards against any more particu-

lar deductions from suc5 resemblance as lie has now noticed, by adverting
to the bavoc made in history by the modern itch for traciii- pedigrees, ai.
luding especially io the affinity imagined betwixt the Egyptians and Chi-jects, it is certain, humý
nese. On such sub -in ingenuity fias been lrtiitftil of
extravagancie5, and there is much less risk of absurdity if' we abide by
zr.erely general inférences; b ut, on the other hand, it iLubt be adniitted

t hat
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These combatants had no superfluous dress upon them;
an unnecessary piece of eloth or two, which they liad on*

.ewhen they began, were presently tora off by the by-stand-
ers., and (7iven to some of our gentlemen èresent. This be.
incr over the fleet departed; not in any order, but as iàst as

they could be got afloat; and we went with, Otoo to one of
bis dock-yards, where the two large pahies or canoes were
building, each of which w-as au hundred and eight feet
long. They were aliiiost read to launch, and %vere intend-z1r, y

ed to ma-e one joint double pahie or canoe. The king beg-
«ed of me a C

.gr-ipplinçr and rope, to, which 1 added an Eng-%D
lish jack and pendant (with die use of which he was weil
acquainte(I), --and desired thepahie mi-t-rht be called Britan-
nia. This he very readily agreed to and she was naiiied
zccordingly. After this he gave me a liocir and a turtle of
about sixty pounds wei,,ht,, '%Thich Nvas put privately into
our boat; the giving it away not being agreeable to sorne
of the great lords about him, who were thus deprived of a
feast. He li-e7ise would bave given me a large shark theyC

bad prisoner in a creek (some of his fins being eut off, so
that lie could not mah-e his escape), but the fine pork and
fish we had aot at this iste, had spoiled our palates for sucliPfood. The k <y and iedin Tee., his prime minister accorn pan

-ns on board to, dinner and after A was over, took- a most
affectionate fareweil. He hardly ever ceased soliciting me,
this day, to return to, Otaheite; and just before hé went out
of the ship, tooka youth by the hand, and presented him
to me, desiring 1 would keep him on board to o to Am-
sterdam to collect red féathers. 1 told him lzcDourd not,

since

eiat these are often spedous prete-xts for avoiding the labours of enquiry,
and have verv rarely contributed an thincr to, the stock of useful know-

iedge. Besiiies, they are often as fundamentally theoretie, as those more
specifie notions which they are tised to, su plant, th6u,,h far less operatiVe
on the minds of those who maintain thein, except indeed, in so far as a
conceited indolence is concerned, of which, ît is often difficult to say, whe-
ther they are the parent or the offspring. But at best, your -trariscendental
philosophers are ver like those gêne m 1 admirers of the fair sex, who, are
rendy enough to pay compliments whicli cost them just as little as thev

signify, but who are too fond of theniselves, to squander away on a singfe
individual, any portion of that affection whicli tlici thiiik can be much bet-
ter bestowed ýIse-,vliere. Whereas, an attachmenito soine specifie theory,
Fike the ar(h)ur ofa, reai lover, excites to active services and solieîtous as-
sidtiity; and even %vlieti it does not obtiin its object, is deserviw, of gratî-0

ý-udc at leaste and rarely fuils to bc rewarded by It.-E.
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since 1 -new he would neveý
should happen to come froi
either bring or send him red

C in some measure satisfied hit
ingly desirous of going ; ant

lution to, carry no one frpm 1
chose to, go), and but just re

15 takinz a boy, I believe 1 shc
maînà alongside in his - cano
we put off, and was saluted i

Our treatment here was si
gunner s mates to -form a pl;
knew he could not execute
the bay, therefère took the
out, the boats in, and sails
Cood swimi-ner. But he was

Oie the ship; and we presentl
hhn up. A canoe was obser,
and the shore, seeiiiiincrlv cot

ed to tak him up; but as
our'boat they -ept at a disb
ed plan between the man a
quainted with, and had enci
this man's situation in life, I

nor the resolution he had tai

A dinary, as it may at first apr.
birth; and had sailed in the
up at Batavia on my return
lie had 1)een with me ever sii
either friends or connectioný
cular part of the world. P
Where then could such a m
of these isies ? where, in oný
-vorld, he could enjoy not on
uries of life, in ease and pler
bave obtained iny consent, il
Per time.3 As soon as we hý

boatin, 1 steered for Hitahi
our friends there. But befo,

î

3 The poor fellow, ýTr G. F. infc
in irons for his frolie, a greâter pric
1ý ZD

Zlie matter (Icscr%-cd. One shudeters
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er return; but- that if any ship
)m Britain to this isle, I would
d feathers in abundance. This
im; but the youth was exceed-
d if 1 had not come to a reso-
the isles (except Oedidee if he
efu*ed Mr Forster the liberty of
ould have consented. Otoo re-
oe till we were under sail, wheu
with three guns.
mch as had induced one of our
]an to, remain. at this isle. He
it with success while we lay in
opportunity, as soon as we were
set, to, slip overboard, being a
ýdiscovered before he. got clear

tly-hoisted a boat out., and took
rved about half-way between us

ming after us. She was intend.
soon as the people in her saw
tance. This was a pre-concert-
and them, which Otoo was ac-
ýouragYed. When 1 considered.
I did not think hirn so culpable,
i-en of staying here.so extraor-
ýpear. He was an Irishman by

ý Dutch service. 1 picked him.
n from. my former voyacre, and
ince. 1 never learnt that he had
ris,, to confine him. to, any parti-
Ail nations were alike to hini.
nan be more happy than at one
e of the finest climates in the

nly the necessaries, but the lux-
,nty. 1 know not if he might not
if he had applied for it in a pro-

iad got hiai on board, and the
ieine, in order to pay a visit to
)re we leave Otalieite, it will be

necessary

rorms us, paid a fortnights confinement
ice, perhaps, the reader will thi-nk, than
ýýs o ini afrine what %,vould bc his angtiisli
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necessary to give some account of the present state of that
island; espectally as it differs very much from what it was
eigbt months before.

1 have already mentioned the improvements we found in.
the plains of Oparree and Matavai. The satne was observa-
ble in every other part into which we came. It seenied to
us almost incredible, that so many large canoes and houses
could be built in so short a space as eiglit months. The
iron tools which tbey had got from the English, and other
nations who have latel touched at the isle, had no doubty
greatly accelerated the work ; and they had no want of
bands, as 1 shall soon niake appear.

The number of hogs was another thing that excited our
wonder. Probably they were not so scarce when we were
bere befdre,, as we imazined, and not chusinor to part witit
any, they liad conveyed'-'them' out of our sicylit. Be this as
it may, we now not ouly got as raany as we could consume

î during our stay, but some to take to sea with us.
When 1 was last here, 1 conceived but an unfavourable

opinion of OLoo's talents. The improvements since made
in

nt the simple disappointment of his purpose; but that it is possfble miglit
render him less sensible to the weight of his bonds. That a solitary hope-

less wretch, who had not a friend or relative in any other region of the
globe, should form an attachment ta these affèctionate islanders, and at-

tempt to settle in the midst of their profféred enjoyments, was so impe-
ratively natural, that one cannot help feeling indignation at the merciless-
iiess of an artificial discipline, which exerted sa rigorous a retrîbution.
The advantages of this penai systein must be great and obvious îndeed,

that can compensate for such enormous outrage on sufering humanity.
G. F. has allowed himself ta reason on eci, in a way not much cal-
ctilated ta ease the mind of his reader: a short specimen may suffice.

rable prospects of future succesis in England, which this
The most favou ýD

man might form in idea, could never be sa flatterim, ta his senses, as the
lowly hope of living like the meanest Otaheitan. It was highly probable

that înimediatel on his return home, instead of indulging in repose those

limbs which bad been tossed from pole ta pole, he wotild be pLced in ano-

ther ship, where the same fatigues, nocturnal watches and unwholesome
food, would still fali ta his share; or though he were alÏowed ta solace

himself for a few days, after a long series of hardships, lie must expect ta

be sèîzed in the midst of his enjoyments, and to be dragged an tinvîlliti-

champion to the defence of his country : ta be eut ofF in the flower-of his

zwye, or ta rernain miserably crippled with offly lialf his limbs, micht be the

alternatives to he would be reduced? But we forbear the distress-
ing therne, and wouild willingly direct the reader-s eye and hopes, to that

inost beneficent provision for the repose and comfort of our meritorious

wilich the wisdoin of the le--is1a-îureý too tardily it must 1ýe confess-
c'-1) conteiiýplated.-E.

--4- ý -B-.,
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in the island convinced me of iny mistake and that lie must
have been a man oforond parts. He liad indeed someju(lici--
ous sensible men abotit him., who, 1 believe, liad agyreat
share in the crovertiment. In truth, we k-now not how fathis

power extended as kking, nor how far he could command the
assistance of the other chiefs, or was controulable. b' Lhem.

It should seem, liowever, Chat ail had contributed towards
-incriii(r the isle to its present fîourisiiincy state. We can,

mot doubt that there were divisions amongst thegreat men
ofvhis staite, as well as ofmost others or else why did the

tell us, that Towiia the adiiiii r,.nd Poatatou- were
not ni--, They were two leýie.iiir chiefs; auc hezinust
bav beenjoalous of them, on accou « t of týeir great power;

for on eerv occasion lie seemed to court their interest.
IVe had i ason to believe that theyraised by far the ,rea

esL nitinber of vessels and men, to o a<Yainst Eimea, and
were to beýtwo of the cotiimanders in the expedition, which

we were told was to, take place five days after our depar-
-ture. Waheatoua, king of Tiarabou, was to send a lieet to

join that. of Otoo, to assist hitu in reducincr to obediencee4
the chief of Elmea. I think, we were told, that young
-prince was, one of the commanders. One would suppose
that so smail an island as Eimea would hardly have attempt-

ed to make liead a(rainst the united force of these two kiýg-
doms, but have endeavoured to seule matters by necrocia-
tion. Yet. we heard of no such thing; on the contrary., eve-'

ry one spoke of nothing btit ficyliting. Towha told us more
than once., that he should die tliere ; which, in some mea.
sure., shews that he thought of it. Oedidee told me the bat-
tle would be fouglit at sea; in whîch case the other must

1ý1î liave a fleet nearly equal, if not quite, to the onelaoing
against them ; whicli 1 think was not probable. t was

therefore more likely they would remain ashore upon the
defensive; as we were told they did about five or six years

ago, when attacked by the people of Ti-arabou, whom they
repulsed. Five general officers,'were to command in this

e.xPedition; ofwhich nuaiber Otoo was one; and if they
nam-ed them in order according to the posts they held,

Otoo was only the third in -conimand. This seems proba.
ble enoucrh ; as being but a youngr man, he could not have
sufficient experience to command such au expedition,

-e the çrreatest skill and seemed to be ne-
cessary.

I Conféss

lit,
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1 confess 1 would willingly have staid five days longer,
haël 1 been sure the expedition would have then taien.
plaée ; but it rather seerned that they wanted tis to be gone

first. We had been ail along told, it would be ten moons
before it took place; and it was not tili the eveninçr bèfore

we sailed, that Otoo and Towha told us it was to be in five
days after we were gone ; as if it were necessary to have

that time to put every thing in order; for, while we laID
there, great part of tbeir time and attention was ta-en up

with ' us. 1 had observed that for several days'before we
sailed, Otoo and the offier chiefs had ceased to solicit my
assistance, as they were continually doing at first, till 1 as-
sured Otoo thitt, if they got their fleet ready in time, 1
would sail witii thern down to Eimea: After this 1 heard no
more of it. They probably had talien it into consideration,

zind cqncludýud themselves qafer without me; weil li-nowing
it would be in iny power to give the victory to whom 1
pleased ; and that, at the best, 1 might thwart some favour-
ite custorn, or run away with the spoils. But be their rea.
sons whatthey inight, they certainly wanteci us to be goné.,
before they undertookany thing. Thus we were de-prived
of secincr the whole fleet equipped on this occasion ; and
perhaps of beinrr spectators of a sea-fi ht, and hy th'âtZD

means, aainincy sorne knowledge of their manSuvres..
1 never could learn what number of vessels w.èle tô go on

this expedition. We knew of no more than two hdhdred
and ten, besides smaller canoes to serve as transports, &c.
and the fleet of Tiarabou, the strength of which we -n'éver
learnt. Nor could 1 ever learn the number of men neces.

sary to, man this fleet; and whenever 1 askéd the question,
the answer was'Warou, warou, warou te Tata, that is, many.,

many, manymen ; as if the number fâr exceeded their
arithmetie. If we allow forty men ta; each war-canoe, and

four to each of the others which is thouaht a moderate
cornputation, the number will amount to nine thousand.
An astonishing number to be raised in four districts; and
one of them, viz. Matavia, did not equip a fourth part of
its fleet. The fleet of Tiarabou is not included in this ac-

count; and many other districts might be arming,-which
we k-new nothing. of. I however believe., that the whole isie

did not arrn on this occasion ; for we saw not the Jeast pre-
paéations maliing in Oparree. From. what we saw and

could learn, 1 arn clearly of opinion that the chief or chiefs

-7j

A - .,
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of each district superintendei
belonging to that district 1

they mus t pass in review befo
of by him. By this means lie
before they assemble to go-oi

It hath been already obser
canoes belon!zinz to Attahour(
and sixty ; tý tettaha, forty

that this district did not equip
ber. If we suppose every di,
there are forty-three, to raiSE
of war-canoes as Tettaha, ý,v(
that the whole island can rz
seven hundred and twen ty war
sand able men; allowincr fort
these cannot amourit to above
of both sexes, children incfu

-VI contain less than two hundi
bitants, a number wbieh at f
But when 1 came to reflect c
peared wherever we came
rnate was not much.P if at aH.,
a greater proof of the riches

forýy leagues in circuit) than
of inhabitants.

This island made formerly
it has been divided intô two,
1 believe not long. The -in
ofthe family of those of Opou

nearly related; and, 1 think, t
dependient on the latter. Oto

whole islaiid ; and we have b
king of 'Fiarabou, must unet

tA manner as th- meanestof his
to Oi.oo as Earce (le hie of the:,

and« his second sister ; to the
as heir âpparent ; his eldest -s,
titied to this homa(re.

The Eozcas and ff'hannos, w
ed before the king - but whet

of their office, we never coul(
the principal persons about t
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ýd the equipping of the fleet
'ýut after they are equipped,

)re the king, and be approved
knows the state of the whole,

in service.
rved, that the number of war-
,ou and Ahopata was a hundred
r; and to Matavia, ten; and
:> ne-foùrth part of their num-

ýstrict in the island, of which
e and equip the sffle numbér
'e shall find, by this estirnate,
.aise and equip one thousand

r-canoes, and sixty-eicrbt thou-
ty men to each canoe. And as
-_ one-third part of the number
aded, the whole island cantiot
ýed and four thousand inha-
first ""ht exceeded my belief.
on the vast swarms which ap-
1 was convinced that this esti-
too great. There cannot be
and féitility of Otalieite (not
its supporting such a number0
but one L-incrdom ; how lonc

%.) %'D
I cannot pretend to say ; but

igs of Tiarabou are a branch
areonu ; at presen t., the two are

the formeris, in soine measure,
:)o is styled Earee de hie of the

)een toid that N.ý7aheatoua, the
:)ver before him, in the same
subjects. This homage is due
isle, to Tarevatou, his brother,
oneas heir., and to the other

sister beincr married is not en-

ve have sometimes seen cover-
ther by courtésy. or by virtue

ý learn. These men,, Who are
the king, and fortn his court

his relations: Tee, whorn 1
have

are geileraliv, il not always,

m - . , ,
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have so often mentioned, was one of thern. We have been
told, that the Eow-as, who have the first rank, attend in their
turns, a certaîn number each day, which, occasiotied us to
call them lords in waitincr; but whether this was really so,

1 cannot say. We seldorn found Tee absent; indeed his
attendance was necessary, as beingr best able to negociate
matters between us and them, on which service he was al-

ways employed; and lie executed it, 1 have reason to be.
lieve, to the satisfaction of both parties.

It is to be regretted, that we k-riow littie more of this go-
vernment than the general out-line; for, of its subdivisions,

classes, or orders of the constituent parts., how disposed, or
in what manner connected, so as to féri-a one body politic,

we know but litile. We are sure, however, that it is of the
feudal kind; and if we may judge froin what we Liive seen,

it has sufficient stability, and is by no means badly con-
structed.

The Eowas and Ifitannos always eat with the king; in.
deed I do not know if any one is excluded from this privi.
lege but the Toutous. For as to the women., they are ouL
of the question, as they never eat with the men, let their

-rank be ever so much elevated.
Notwithstanding this kind of k-ingly establishment, there

was very, little about Otoo's person or court by which a
strancrer could distingùish the king from the subject. 1 sel

dom saw him dressed in any thing but a common pl$ce of
cloth wrapped rouri& his loins ; so that he seemed to avoid

all unnecessary. pomp, and even to demean himself more
than aný other of the Earees. 1 have seen hini work at a
paddle, in -corni*ng to and going from the ship, in common.
vith the other paddlers; and even when some of 1-à-is Tou.
tous sat lookincr on. All have free access to him and speak

7-Ï to hirn wherever they see him, without the least ceremony;
such is the casy freedON whieh every individual of tbis hap-
py isle enjoys. 1 have o erved that the chiefs of these isles
are more beloved by the ýu1L of the people, than féared.
May we not from hence conclude, that the-, govern ment is
mild and equitable?

We have mentioned that Waheatoua or Tiarabou is re-
lated to Otoo. The same ma y be said of the chiefs of

Eimea, Tapamanoo, Hualieihe, Ulietea, Otaha, and Bola.
hola; for they are all related to, the royal faalily of 09.'aheite.

It is a nexim with the Lartes, and others of sup-erior ran-,
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never to interniarry with the Toutous, or others of inferior
irank. Probably this custom is one great inducernent to the

establlsll*n(y Of the societies calied Eareeoies. It is certain
that these societies greatly prèvent the increase of the su-
perior clabses of people of which they are composed, and
(Io not at ail irnierfére with the infériors, or Toutous; for 1-

n(-,ver heard of one of these being an Eareeoy. Nor did I
ever hear that a Toutou could rise in life above therank- in

which lie was bol-il.
1 have occasionzilly inentioned the extraordinary fond-

ness the people of Otaheite shewed for red féathers. These
they call Oora, and thý,y are as valuable here asjewels are
in Europe, especially those which they cail Ooravine, and

5row on the head of the green paraquet: Indeed, all red
féathers are esteemed, but noue equally with these; and
they are such good *udçre,, às to k-nov very well how to dis-ýD j 0

tincruish one sort fi-oi-ri another. Many of our people at-
teaipted to deceive them by dying other féathers ; but 1

never heard that any one succeeded. hese féathers they
mak-e up in liffle bunches, consisting of eight or ten, and

fix Lhein to the end of a small cord about three or four in-
elles lonzý Which is made of the stronc outside fibres. of the
cocoa-nut, twisted so hard that it is like a wire, and serves
as a han!,.le to the bunch.- Thiis prepared, they are tised as'

symbois of the Eatuas, or divinities, in all their religious
ceretrionies. 1 have often seen theni hold one of these

bunellies, and soinetimes only two or three féathers, between
the fore finaer and thunib, and say a prayer, not one word-
of which 1 could ever understand. ýVhoever--coines-to-- this

island, will do Çvell to provide himself with red féathers, the
fillest and srnallest that are to be got. He must also have
a good stock of axes, and liatchets, spilie-nails " files,-.knives,
jookin(r-olasses, beads, &c. Sheets and shirts are inucli

soufltit after, espucially by the ladies ; as many of our cren-
tlemeil found by experience.

The Lvo croats which Captain Furneaux gave to OtooýC ZID
when we were last here, seemed to promise fair for answer-

in, the end l'or which they were put on shore. The ewe
soon after liad two féniale -Ids, which were-now so far grown

as to be nearly ready to propao-ate ; and the old ewe was
again wllh k-id. people seeined to be very fond of

thein.5 and they to like Cheir situation as well; for Lhey were
in excellent éondition. ]Froai this circumstance we rnay

hope
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hope that,,in a few yeiirs,* they will have ýDMe to spare to
their neighbours; and by that means they, may in thne

spread over all the isles in this ocean. The sheep whieh we
left died soon aftere exceptingr one, which we understood

was yet alive. We havê "Isofui-n'ished them with a stock
of cats given amray at this

no less than twenty having been
isle, besîdes those which were left at Ulietea and Ruaheine.

SECTION XIV,

The Arrival o the Ship ai the Island of Huaheine w, ith wz
Account o an Expedition into the Island, and several other

Incidents whick liappened while she lay there.

ATone c'elock in the afternoon, on the 15th, we anchor-
ed in the north entrance of O'Wharre harbour, in the

island of 1-luaheine; hoisted out the boats, warped into a
proper birth, and moored with the bower and kedge anchor,
not quite a cablé's length from the sh 'Ore. While this was

doing,-several. of the natives made us a visit, amoncyst whom
was old Oree the chief, who brought a hog and sorne other

articles, which he presented to me, with the usual ceremony.
Next mornîng the'natives becian to bring us fruit 1 re-

turned Oree's vislit, and made my present to him ; one article
of which was red féathers. Two or three of these the chief
took -in his right hand, holding them up between the finger
and thumb, and said a prayer, as 1 understood, whieh was
little noticed by any present. Two hogs were soon'after
put into my boat, and he and several of bis friends came on
board- and dined with us. After diuner Oree gave me to

understand what articles would be most acceptable to him
and his friends, which were chiefly axes and nails. Accord-
ingly 1 gave him. whaL he asked, and desired -he would dis-V
tribute them. to the others, which he did, seemingly to the
satisfaction of every one. A youth about ten or twelve years
of age, eithier his son or grandson, seerned to be the person
of most note, and had the greatest share.

Afier the distribution was over, they all ieturned asbore.
Mr Forster and his paýty being out in the country botani
zing, his servant, a feeble man, was beset by five or six fel-
lows, who would have stripped bim, if that moment one of

the party had bot corne to his as*sistance ; after which they
inade off with a liatchet they had frot from himi,

'VOL. XIV. On
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01 the 17th, 1 went ashore to k
o complain of the outrage commi
not in the neighbourhood. Bein ' q7

a person came and told me OrE
vent with the man, and was con
where the chief and several other

sembled in council, as well as 1 1
1- was seated, and some conversý
theni, Oree made a speech, and i
I understood no more of either, th
ed the robbery committed the da,

A bega'n tô assure me, that neither
(which were the prinéîqýa1l chi efs ii

any hand in it-; and esl .ed me t
those which had. 1 assur'ed him,
neither he nor those pregent wei
affâit and that 1 should do with

,ff ', or any ôtherg who were guilty of
asked where the fellows were, andA

thèm. to me, that 1 might do. wit[,
answer was they were gone to thi
mot get them. Whether this wý-
mot pretend to say. 1 knew fair

them &'liver thern up ; and 1
others. So the àffair dropt, and
-In the everiing some of the ge-

jw 1î, tic entert The pi
23 ýJ ainment. lece tep

away with us from Otaheite ; wý
true ; as a young woman had tak-E
to Ulietea, and happened now to 1

tation of her own adventures; i
upon her, that it was with great

could prevail upon her to see the
tears while it was acting., The pi(

céption she was supposed to mee
lier return; which was not a ver
people can add, little extempore

ments, when they see occasion.
to suppose that à was intended ae
and to discouracre others from fol4

Her parents, from whom she bad el,1 ed lover some years ago, were still alive,
î,
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look for the chief, in order
ýitted as above; but hewaà

.,,; ashore in the-afternoon,
,ee wanted trË see me. 1
nducted to a large house.,

persons of note were as-
could understand. After
sation had passed among
was answered by another.
han just to know it regard.

ty befo'e. The chief then,
,r he, nor any one present
in the neighbourhood) had

tq kill., with the guils " ail
i., that 1 was satisfied that.
ýre at 'ail concernedîn the

-i the féliows as he desired,
the like crimes. Having

d desired they W'Culd- bring
lh them as lie had said, his

ie mountains, and he could
ias the case or not, 1 wili

meanÉ would never make
had no intentiùn to try
the couneil broke up.

entlemen went to a dramai.
presented a girl as running

vhich was in -some degree
:en a pagsage with us down
be present at the represen.
whieli had such an effect
tt difficulty our gentlemeà
play out, or to refrain -from

iece concluded with the re.
et with froin her friends at
,ry- favourable one. These
pieces to their entertain-
Is it not then reasona:ble

is a satire against this girl.,
Ilowipghersteps*,P"

71àloped to Otaheite with a favour-
, and Che fgrce of affection urgei
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In the morning of the ]Sth, Oree came'on board with a
present of fruit, stayed dinner, and in the affernoon desired
to see some great guns fired, shotted-, which 1 complied with,
The réasô' of his making this request was his hearing, from
Oedidee, and our Otaheitean passengers, that we had so

done at their island. The chief would have had us fire at -
the hills; but 1 did not approve of that, lest the shot should.
fall short and do some mischief. Besides, the effect was
better seen in the water. Sorne of the petty officers, who
had leave-ýto go into the country for their amusemenL., took-
two of the natives wi th thern to be their 9uides,ý and to carry
their bagý, containing nails, hatchets2 &c. the current casli
we traded wîth here ; which the fellows made off with in

the following artfül manner: The gentiemien had with
thern two muskets for shootina- birds. After a shower of

rain, their'guides pointed out some for thern to shoot. One
of the muskets having missed fire severai times, and the

other havin cone of, the i nstan t the fellows saw them selves
secure from, both, they ran away, leaving the gentlemen.

gazing after thern with so much surprise, that no one had
presence of mind to pursue them.

The. i.9th, showery morning ; fair afternoon mothing
bappened worthy of note.
Early in the morning of the 20th, three of the officers setout on a shooting ther contrary to niy inclination;,-.,.Party., ra

as 1 found- the natives at least sorne of them, were continu-
ally watching every opportunity to rob straggling- parties,

and were daily growincr more darincr. About three o'clock-
in the afternoon, 1 got intelligence that they were seized
and stripped of every thing they had about thew. Upon

this

her irresistibly to, visit tbem. She had concealed herself on board during
Otoos last visit, as he had expressly ordered that no woman should go
with us; but being safe at present, sli*e vuntured to make ber appearance.
She was dressed in a suit of clothes belongring to one o£ the officers, and

vas so mu& pleased with her new gp.rments, that she went ashore iii
them as soon as she arrived at Huaheine. She dined Nvith the officers

without the least scruple, and jatighed at the prejudices of her coun-bý-
women with all the good sense of a citizen of the world. With a proper

education she might have shone as a woman of genius even in Europe;
since, without the advantage of a cultivated understanding, her great viva-
city, joined to verypolite manners, aiready were sufficient to make her
company supportable!'ýG.T.

Froni some of this gentleman's remarks, as well as what Captain Cook
says, it appears that these islanders have pretty correct notions of the re-
lative duty of châdren and parents.-E.

MI
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this 1 inimediately went on shore with a boat's cre-w, accom-
pa"Îed by Mr Forster, and tookfpossession of a large housewith ail its effects, and two chiefs whom 1 found in it; but
this we did in sucha manner, that they hardly knew what
,we were about, being unwilling to alarm the ne;£Yhbourhood.
In this situation 1 remained till I heard the officers had got

back safè., and had ail their things restored tu thein -. Then.
1 quitted the bouse; and preseýtly after every thing in it
was carried off. When I got on board 1 was iuformed of

the whole affair by the officers thernselves. Some little in.
suit on their part, induced the natives to seize their guns,
on Nvhieh a seuffle ensued, some chiefs interfêred, took the
officers out of the crowd, and caused every thing which had

been taken frorn them to be - restored. This was at a place
where we had before been told, that a set of fellows had

formed thet-nselves into a gang, with a resolution to rob
every one who should go that way. It should seern froni

what followed., that the chief could not prevent this, or put
a stop to these repeated outrages. 1 did not see him this
evenin as he was not come into the neiçyhbourhood when
1 went on board; but 1 learnt from Oedidee that he caine

soon after, and was so concerned at what-had happened that
he wept.

Day-light no sooner broh-e upon us on the,21st, than we
saw upwý--irds of sixty canoes under sail goinçr out of the bar-
bour, and steering over for Ulietea. On our enquiririg the

reason, we were told that the people in them were Eareeois,
and were czoincr to visit their brethren in the neighbouring
isles. Oné' macy al most cotn pare these men to free-m asons
theytell, us they assist each otber when need requires; they
seem to have dpstoms among. them which they eiLher wili
not, or cannot explain. Oedidee told us he was one; Tu-
pia was one; and yet 1 have not been able to cret any toie-
rable idea of this set of men, from either of them. Oedidee
denies that the children they have by their mistresses are
-put to death, as we understood from Tupia and others. 1
have had some conversation with, Omai on this subject, and

£nd that he confirms every thincy that is said -tipon it in the
narrative of myLormer voyage.1 Oedidee

Mr G. F. has enterêd upon a pretty minute account of this strancre so.
ciety, and does his hest to, palliate the enormities of whieli, there seenis no
ruason to doubt, its really proffig-ate members are almost habitually guilti.

i.at -entlernan. is certainIv liberal in his views of the natives in gcner-1,

4i
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Oedidee, who generally slept on shore, carae off with ,
message from Oree, desiriner 1 wDuld land Nvith twenty-two
men, to go with him to chastise the robbers. The inessen-
ger brought.with him,.by way of assisting his memory,
twenty-two, pieces of léaves, a rnethod custornary amongst

them. On my receiving this extraordinary message, 1 went
te) the chief for beLter information ; and all 1 could learn of

him was, that Lhese fellows were a sort of banditti, who had
foraied themselves into a body, with a resolution of seizincr

and robbing our people wherever they fouad them, and were
now armed or that purpose: For which reason he want-

,ed me to go aloncr ivith him, to chastise Lhern. 1 told him,
îf 1 went Lhey would fly to the wountains; but he said, they

were resolved to fi'ht us, and therefore desired 1 ivoula de-
stroy both them aud their house; but begryed 1 ivould spare

those in the neicrlibourliood., as also, the canocs and the
TVheïiooa. By way of securing these, he presented me with
a pig as a peace-offering for the Whenooa. It was too smail

to be meant for any thing but a cereniony of this kind.
This sensible old chief couid see (what perhaps none of the

others ever thouorht of) that ever thing in the neighbour-
hood was at our mercy, and therefore took'care to secure

tIiieni by this method, which 1 suppose to, be of iveight with
them. When 1 returned on board, 1 considered of the

chiefs request, which upon the whole appeared an extraor-
dinary one 1 however resolved to go, lest these fellows
should be (by our refusa» encouraged to commit gÉeater
acts of violence; and, as their proceeding would soo.i reacli

Ulietea, where I intencled to, go next, the people there
might be induced to treat ils in the same manner, or worse,

fliev beina- more numerous. Accordingly 1 landed with
forÎy-eight men, including officers, Mr Forster, and some
other of the gentlemen. TI-te chief joined us with a few

FýeopIe, and we began to march, in search of the banditti,
in good order. As we proceeded, the chief's party increa-

sed"'Ii-e a snow-ball. Oedîdee, Who was with us, began to
be

10 0 d . m 1

and on the whole appears disposed to cive more credit to human nature
than, perhaps, ik. will be found on the closest inspection to, deserve.
T bough it may be conceded to him, that criminai individuals are not more

numerous in the Society Islands, than among other people, yet it is ab-
%lious, that the discovery of the universal PrevelancX of vice docs not war-
rant any person. to extematc its n,alignity in any particular instances %Yhere
it occurs.-E.
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be alatmed, observing tbat many of the people in our com-
pany were of the very party we were going against, and at

last telling us, that they were only leading us to, soaie place
where they could attack us to, advantageý. Whether there
was any truth in this, or it was only Oedidee's féars, 1 will

not pretend to, say. He, however, was the only person we
could confide in. And we regulated our motions according

to, the information he had given us. After marching some
miles, we got intelligence that the men we were going after
bad fled to tbe mountains; but I think this was not tifi I

bzid declared to, the chief 1 would proceed no farther. For
ive were then about crossincr a deep valley, bounded on
each sîde by steep rocks, where a few men with stoneÈ only

micrht have made our retreat difficult, if their intentions
were what Oedidee had su(yçrested, and which lie still per-

sisted in. Bavin'g come to a resolution to, return, we march-
ed back in the same order as we went, and saw, in several
places, people, who had been following us, coming down

from the sides of the hills with their arms in their hands,
which they instantly quitted, and hid in the bushes, when

they saw they were discovered by us. This seemed to, prove
that there must have been some foundation for what Oedi-

dee had said; but 1 cannot believe that the chief bad any
such design, whatever the people might have. -In our re-
turn we balted at a convenient Place to refresh gurselves.

1 ordered the people to bring us some cocoa-nuts, which
they did immediately. Indeed, by this time, 1 believe many
of them wished us on board out of the way; for although no
one step was ta-en tkat could give thern the least alarm, they
certainly were in terror. Two chiefs brougght each of thern
a pig, a dog, and some young plantain %.V trees, the usual

peace-offérings, and with due ceremony presented them
singlytome. Anotherbi-ouahtaverylai-oeliocrwithwhich

% % C ZID
he foll9wed us to, the ship. After this we continued our

course to, the landing-place, where 1 caused several vollies
to be fired, to, convince the natives that we could support a

continual fire. This beina- done, we all embarked and went
on board ; and soon-after the chief following ' , brought with
«him a quantity of fruit, and sat down with us-to ditiner. We
bad scarc.- dined before more fruit was brought us by othèrs,
and two hogs; -so that we were likely to, make more by this
Ettle excursion than by ali the presents we had made them.

It, certainly gave them some alarm to see so stroiirr'a party
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of men march înto, their country; and probably gave them
a better opinion of fire-arms than they had before. For 1

believe they had but'an indifférent, or rather conteiptible,
idea of mus-ets in general, bavincr never seen any fired but

at birds, &c. by such of onr people as used to stra-7gle about
the country, the most of them but indifférent rnarksmen,
losing getierally two shots out of three their pieces often

missinc fire, and beincy slow in charging. or all this they Vil
lhad iaken great notice, and-concludýd,'as well the niight, P

that fire-arms were not so terrible thin s as they had been
taught to believe.

'When the chiefs took leave in the evening, they promised
to brin us- next day a very large supply of provisions. In
the article of fruit they were as good as their word, but of

hogs, whieh we most wanted., they brought far less than we
expected. Going ashore in the afternoon, 1 found the chief

just sitting down to dinner. I cannot say what was the oc-
casion of lis dininz so late. As soon as he was seated, se-

veral, people bezan-chewincr the pepper-root; about a pint
of thejuice of which, without any mixture., was the first dish
and was dispatched in a moment. A cup of it was present.
ed to me ; but the manner of brewing it was at this-time

sufficient. Oedidee was not so nice, but took wliat 1 re.
fused. After this the chief washed his mouth, with cocoa- J

nut water; then he eat of repe, plantain, and mabee, of
each not a little; and, lutly, finished his repast by eating,
orrather drinking, about three pints of popoie, which is rnàde
of bread-fruit, pràntains, mahee, &c. beat tooether and di-

A luted with water till it is of'the consistence of a custard.
This was at the outside of his house, in the open air; for at
this tinie a play was,âctinr within, as was done almost every
day in the nei?,hbourhoo'd7 ; but they were such poor per-

for*Mances that 1 never attended . 1 observed that, affer the
juice bad bee'n squeezed out of the chewed pepper7xoot for
the chief, the fibres were carefully picked up and taken
away by onè of his servants. On my asking what he intend--

ed to do with it, 1 was told he would put water to it, and
strain it again. Thus he W'ould make what 1 will call small JIU

beer.
The 03d, wind easterl , as it had been ever since we lefty
Otaheite. Early in the morning., we-unmoored, and at eight

weighed and put to sea. The good old chief was the last
man who went out of the ship. At parting 1 told him we

should

à lod km
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sheuld see each other no more; at which-he wept, and said,
" Let your sons come, we will treat thern well."' Oree is a
good man, in the utmost sense of the word; but many of
the people are far from being of that disposition, and seem.

to ta-e advantarye of his old age; Teraderre, his grandson
and heir, beincr yet but a youth. The gentle treatment the

people of this % Isle ever met with'from me., and the careless
and imprudent manner in which, many of our people had
rambled about in the country, froma vain opinion that fire-

arms rendered them, invincible, encouraged many at Hua-
heine to commit acts of violence., which no man at 0, taheite
ever durstattempt.-

During our stay liere we -mot bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, &c.
more than we could 1-well-consume, but not hogs enough by
far to supply our dail -y ex pence; and yet it dià not appear
that they were scarce in the isle. It must be allowed, how-

ever, that the number we took away, when last here, must
have thinned- thern greatly, and at the same time stoc-ed
the iqle with ouï articles. Besides, we now wanted a proper
assortment of tr.cide ; what we had being nearly exhausted,
and the few remaining red feathers being here but of little
value, when compared to the estimation they stand in at
Otabeite. This obliged me to set the smiths to work to
mak-e different sorts of iron tools, nails, &c. in order to- en.

able me to procure refreshments at the other isles, and to
support my credit and influence among the natives.

SECTION XV-

.2rrival at Ulietea ; with aît -Jecount of the Receplion we met
îrith there, and the several Incidents which happened during
our Stay. A Report of two ships beîný Ézt Huaheine. Fre-
parations to leave the Island; and the e,-,-ret, the Inhabitants
shewed on the Occasion. The Character of Oedidée; with
some general Observations on the Islands,

As mon as we were clear of the harbour., we made sail,
and stood over for the South end of Ulietea. Oree took the
opportunity to send a man with a message to Opoony.
Being little wind all the latter part of the day, it was dar-
before we reached the west side of the isie, where we spent

the night. The same light variable wind continued till ten0 
01-cloék-



o1clock next morning, wlien the trade-wind at east pre.vailed, and we ventured to ply up to, the harbour, firstsending a boat to lie in anchoLrage in the entrance. Aftermak-ing a few trips, we got before the channel, and with allour sails set, and the head-way the ehip had acquired, shutber in as far as she would go; then dropped' the auchorand took in the sails. This is the method of getting intomost of the harbours which are on the lee-side of these isles;for the channels, in general, are too narrow to ply iný Wewere now anchored between the teo points of the reef which,form the entrance; each not more than two-thirds, the lengthof a cable from us., and on which the sea broke with suchheight and violence, as to people less acquainted with theplace, would have been teriiblè. Having ail our boatsoutwith anchors and warps in them, which were presently ruaeut, the ship %varped into saféty, where we dropt anchor forthe night. While this work was going forward, my oldfriend Oree the chief, and several more, came to, seeus.The chief came not empty.Next day we warped, the iip into a ps roper birth, andrnoored he'r, so as to command ail the shores around us. lathe mean time a party of us went ashore to p'ay the chief avisit, and to make the customary present. At our first entering his house, we were met by four orfive old women,weepinry and lamentin,", as il were, most bitterly, and at thesame time eutting their heads, with instruments made ofî shark's teeth, till the blood ran plentifully down their facesand on their shoulders. What was still worse, we wereic)bli,"ed to submit to the embraces of these old hags, and bythat means were ail besmeared with blood. This ceremony(for it was merely snch) bein,,o,ý over, they went out, washedthernselves, and immediately after appeared as cheerful asany of the company. Having made some little stay, andgiven my present to the chief and his friends, he put -a ho<rand some fruit iàto my boat, and came on board with us tcodinner. In the afternoon, we had. a vast number of peopleànd canoes about us, from. différent parts of the island.'J"fiey ail took up their quarters in our neifrh bourhood, wherethey remained féasting for some dayse We understoôd. theniost of them were Eareeoies.
The .06thaffordednothingremarkableexceptin thatUrIlorster, in bis bot'anical excursions, saw a buryintr-place for

gsi which they called Marai no tc Oorep But 1 think we
0 Il fyk
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ought not to look upon this as one of their customs; because
few dogs die a natural death, being generally, if not always,

killed and eaten, or else given as an offéring to the gods.
Probably this might be a 1iià,rai or altar where this sort of

offering was madé; or it might have been the whim of some
-person to have buried his favourite dog in this manner.
But be it as it will, 1 canne think it is a general custoin in
the nation; and, fer my own part, 1 neither saw nor heard
of any such thing before.

Early in the morning of the 27th, Oree, his wife, son,
.8aughter, and several more of his friends, made us a visit,
and brought with them a good quantity of dil manner of re-
freshments; little having as yet been got from. any body else.

They staid dinner; after which a party of us accompanied
them on shore, where We were entertained with a play, call.

ed Mididj Harramy, which signifies the Child is comingg. It
coneltidea with the representation of a woman in labour,

acted by a set of great brawny fellows, âne of whom at last
«brought forth a strapping boy, about six feet high, who ran
about'the stacre, dracrcyin,7 afterhim a large wisp of straw

which hung by a string from his middle. 1 liad an oppor.
tùnity of seeing this acted another time, when I observed,
that the moment they had got hold of the fellow who, repre.
sented the child, they flattened or pressed his nose. From

this 1 judged, that they do so by their children when born,
which may be the reason why all in generai have flat noses.

This part of the play, from its newness, and the ludierous -
manner in which'it was perforaied, Lave us, the first time

iwe saw it,, some entertainment, and êaused a loud laugh.,
which mifyht be the reason why they acted it so often afýer-

wards. But this, li-e ali their other pieces, could entertain
us no niore than once; especially as we could gather little

froin ffiern, for want of knowing more of their languacre.'l
The

c' The man who acted the part of the woman in labour went through
tbe gestures which the Greeks were wont to adrnire in the groves of Venus.

'Ariadne, near Amatbus, where the saine ceremony was acted on the se.
cond day of the montli GorpiSus, in memory of Ariadne, who died in
child-bed. Thus it appears that there is scarcely a practice, though ever
so ridiculous, existing in any corner of- the world, that bas not bgen bit

irpon by the extravagant fancy of men in some other region. A tait stout
fellow, dressed in cloth, personated the new-born infant in such a ludio..
rous style, that we could not refuse joining in the plaudits whièh his Cotin.
trymen hestowed on him. Anatomists and midwives would hàvebeen sur-

pýi.scd to observe, that tIýs overgrown babe ha& every nçcessary charactez
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The 08th was spent by me in inuch the same manner as
the preceding day, viz. in entertainirirr my friends, and being

entertained by them. Mr Forster and his party in the
country botanizing.

Next morning we fouad several articles bad been stýIea
out of our boats lying at the buoy, about sixty oTseventy
yards from the ship. As soon as 1 was informed of it,
went to the chief to acquaint him therewith. I found that

be not only knew they were stolen,- but by whom, and where
they were; and he went immediately with me in my boat
in pursuit of them. Affer proceed,*ng-a good way'along

' uzsbore,, towards the south end of the island, the chief order-
ed us to ]and near somc houses, where we did not wait long
before all the articles were'brou,,ht to us, except the pin.
nace S iron tiller, which 1 was told was still farther off. But

when 1 wa'nted to go after it, 1 found -the chief unwillin2 to
-proceed; and he actually gave me the slipi and retired înto
the country. Without him 1 knew 1 could do nothIng.
The people began to be alarmed when they saw 1 was for

going farther; by which I concluded that the tiller was out
of. their reach also, 1 therefore sent one of them to -the
chief to desire him to return. He returned accordinalv;

wheri we sat down, and had some victuals set before"ju*'s.
thinking perhaps that, as 1 had not break asted, 1 must be
buncrry, and not in a crood humour. Thus 1 was amused,
till two hogs were produced, whieli they entreated me to ac.

cept. 'Ihis 1 did, and then their féars vanished; and 1 17,
thourrht myself not ill off, in havincr gotten two, good hogs

-thing which seemed to, be quite out of
for a my reach.

ýJ Matters being thus settled, we returned on board, and had
the company of the chief and bis son to dinner. After
that we all went as'bore, where a play was acted for the en-

tertaiù ment of such as would spend their time in looking at
it. Besides. these plays, which the chief caused freque'nýetlY

ot be acted, there was a set of strolling players in the
neighbourhood, who performed èvery day. "But their pieces

seemed to, be so much alike, that we soon grev tired of
thern w

of a child n ewly bom but tlie natives were particularly delighted with hà
running about, the stage, whilst the rest of the dancers endeavoured to
catch him. The ladîes %vere much pleased with this scene, which accord.

ing to the simplicity of their ideas, had not the least indecency; they
looked én,« therefore, unconcernedly, and were not; obliged, like seine Eu.
ropean dames, to peep throvch their fans."-G. F.
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is we could not collect any interesting
i them. - We, our ship, and our country,
» gh t.on tb e s tage b u L on w h at accoun t
L hardly be doubted, that this was design-

t to us, and probably not acted but when
:)resent. 1 generally appeared at Oree's
close of the play, and twice at the other,
mite to the actors. The only actress at

i his daughter, a pretty brown girl, at
.iese occasions, many offérings were made
votaries. Tiiis, 1 believe, was one great

father's givincr us these entertainments.

rning of the Soth, 1. set out with the two
,ý by the two Mr Forsters, Oedidee, tbe

4 and daughter, for an estate which Oe.
situated at the north end of the island.
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there, we found that poor Oedidee could
single thing, whatever right he might

)oa, which was now in possession of his
i after we landed, presented to me., with
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coat, and pressed with ail their might on
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ýy air from. passing or repassiug that way.
ýy held him for about ten minutes before
ý. In the mean time, some handJ were

ing a fire, to heat the oven, 'which was
n as the hog was quite dead, they laid
,d burnt or singed the hair, so that it
Dst the sarne ease as if it had been scald-

is got off one part, another was applied to
ýd gçt off the wliole., yet not so elcan but

that
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that another operation was'nedessary; which was to, carry
it to the sea side, and there give it a good scrubbing with
sandy $tones, and sand. This brought off ail the seurf, &c.
which the fire bad left on. Affer well washing, off the sand-
and dirt, the carcase was brouçrht agrain to the former place,
and laid on clean green leaves, in order to be opened. They

first ripped up the skia of the belly, and took out the fat or
lard from between the skia and the flesh, which. they laid
on a larze Rreen leaf. The' bell' was then ripped open, and
the entrails taken out, and carried away in a basket, so that
I know not what became of them ; but am certain they

were not thrown away. The blood was next talien out, and
put inte a large leaf, and then the lard, which was.put to
the other fat. Thelhog w-s now washed clean,.both inside
and out, with fresh water, and several hot stones put intp
hîs belly, whieh were shaken in under the breast, and greeu

leaves crammed in upon thein. By this time the oven was
sufficiently heated; what fire rernained was taken away, to-
gether with some of the hot stones; the rest made a L-ind,
lof pavement in the bottom of the hole or oven and were

Covered with leaves, on which the hog was placed- on his
belly. The lard and fat, after being wasbed with water,
were put into a vesse], madejust theu of. the green bark of

the plantain tree, togetber with two or three hoL stones,
and placed oza one side the hog. A hot stone was put to

!7the blood, which was tied up in the leaf, and put into the
oven; as also bread-fruit and plantains. Thenthe whole 4 C'

was covered with green leaves, on which were laid týe re-
mainder of the hot stones; over them. were leaves ; then

any sort of rubbish they could lay their bands on; finishincy
the operation by well co vering the wbole wi th earth. While
the victuuls werë bakinom, a table was spread withIgreen leaves
on the floor, at one end of a large boat-house. At the close
of two hours and ten minutes, the oven was opened, and ail
the victuais taken out. Those of the natives who dined with
us, sat down by themselves, at one end of the table, and we
at the other. The hog was placed before us, and the fat and

blooci before thern on which they chiefly dined, and said
it was illamity, very- good. victuals; and we not only said,

but thought, the same of the pork. The hog wei hed about
fifty pounds. Some parts about the ribs. 1 thoul-ht rather

overdone, but the more fleshy parts were excellent; and
the s!çÀa.ý whieh by the way of our dressing can hardly be

Y
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eaten, had, by this method, a tasté and flavour superior to
any thing 1 ever met* with of the kind. 1 have now only
to, add that durincr the whole of the various operations, they

exhibited a cleanliness. welf worthy of imitation. 1 have
Ibeen the more particular in this account, -because 1 do not

remember that any of us had seen the whole process before;
nor is it well described in the narrative.of my former voy-
age.

While dinner was preparing, 1 took a view of this iVhe«
-nooa of Oedidee. It was a small, but a pleasant spot; and
the houses were so disposed as to form. a very pretty village,
whieh is very rarely the case at these isles. Soon after me
had dined, ^we set out for the ship, with the other pig, and
a few races of Plantains, which proved to'be the sura total
,of our great expectations.

In our return to the ship, we put ashore at a place where,
in the corner of a bouse, we saw four wooden images, each
two, feet long, standing on a shelf, having a piece of cloth-

t-' iddle, ant'
round- their in d a kind of turban, on their heads, in
which were stuc- long féathers of cocks A person in the

bouse told us they were Eatua no te Toutou, gods of the ser-
vants or slaves. 1 doubt if this be sufficient to conclude that

they pay them divine worship, and that the servants or slaves
are not allowed the samegods as men of more elevated. rank,.
1 never heard that Tupia made any such distinction, or that

they worshipped any visible thing whatéver. -Besides, thesegods we had -"' n in any of the isles;
were the first wooden e ý%ee
and ail the auttibritv we, had fer their being sucin, was the

'bare word of perhaps a superstitious person, and whom, tooýj
we were liablie to. miýs'nderstand. It must be allowed that

the people of this isle are in general more superstitious than
at Otabeite.. At the first -visit 1 made the chief after our
arrivai, he - des'ired 1 would not suffer anÈ of my people
to shoot herons and wood-peckers; 1irds as sacred witli

them as robin-red-breasts, swallows, &c. are with many old
women in England. Tupia, who wasa priest, and well ac-

,quainted with their religion, customs, traditions, &c. paid
little or nQ recrard to these birds. 1 mention this, because

some amoùcrstýus were of opinion ihat these birds are théir
_Eatuas, or gods. We indeed fell into this opinion when 1
was liere in 1769, and into soine others still more absurd,

which we had undoubtedly adopted, if Tupia bad not un-
deceived us. A man of his knowledge and -understandinc

we

Modern
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we have not since met wi th, and consequently- have. added
nothing to hlis accourit of their religion but superstitions

notions.,,
On the 3 1 st, the people knowing that .we should sail
Soon., began to bring more fruit on board",%han usual.

Amonir those who came was a young man who measured
six feet four inches and six-tenths; and his sister, youncrejr

thau him, measured five feet ten inches and a half. A
brisk trade for hogs and fruit continued on the ist of June.
On the -2d, in the afternoon, we got intelligence that, three

days before, two ships had arrived at Huaheine. The sam'
report said,. the one was commanded by 14r Batiks, and the

other by Captain Furneaux. The man who brough t the
account said, he was made drunk on board one of th em,
and described the persons of Mr Banks and Captain Fur.

neaux so well, that t had not the -least doubt of the truth
-and began to consider about sending a boat over that very
evening with orders to Captain Furneaux, when a man, a
friend-of Mr Forster, happened.to come on board and de.
nied the whole, saying it was wà warre, a lie. The man

from. whom. we had the intelligence was now. gone, so that-
we could not confront them, and there were none else pre. wi

sent who knew any thing about it but by report; so that 1
laid aside sending over a boat till I should be better inform.
ed. This evening we entertained the people with fire-works,
on one of the little isles near the entrance of the harbour.

1 had fixed on the next day for sailing, but the intelli- V
gence from Huaheine -put a stop tu it. The chief had pro.

Immmised to bring the man on board who first brought the ac.
count;, but he was either not to be found, or would not ap-

pear. In the morning, the peoplé wëre divided in their opi.
nions; but in the afternoon, ali said it was a false report. 1
bad sent Mr -Clerke, in the morning, to the farthest part of
the island, to make enquiries there - he returned without

learning any thing satisfactory. In short, the report ap.
peared

The two Forsters, particularly the father, a man of great sagaýcity and
of very acute discernçnent, paid much attenti'n to this interesting subject.
The information they procured is contained in their respective works, and
isasrnightbeexpected,,verysimilar. From this ît would have heën easy

to add to, the contents of the tèxt. But th is has been avoided, principally
because we ma perhaps present the reader with the substance of Forstes

observàtions, in a connected form, on another occasion. That publication
îndeed ig a treasure of most curîous, and important matter, deserving to be
Mort exteinsively known, than. there is reason to believe it now is.-E.
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peared now too, ill founded to authoïize me io send a boat
over, or to -wait any longer here; and therefore, early in
the morning of the 4thq 1 got every thing in readiness to
sail. Oree the ebief, and his whole faraily, èame on board,

to take their last farewell, accompanied by Oo-oo-rou, the
Èaree di hi, and Boba, the Earee of Otaha, and several of

their friends. None of thein came en)pty; but Oo-oo-rou
brought a pretty large present, this being his first and only
visit. 1 distributed amongst them. almost e,ýery thing 1 had
Jeft. The very hospitable manner in which 1 had ever been
received by these people, had endeared them to me, and

given thein ajust title to every thinçr iti my Power to grant.
1 questioned them again about the lips at Huaheine; and

they all, to a man, denied that any were there. Duriner the
tiime these people remained on board, they were continually
importuning me to return. The chief, his wife and (14ugh-
ter, but especially the tWo latter, scarcely ever ceased weep-
ing. 1 will not Pretend to say ivhether à was real or feigned
grief they shewed on this occasion. Pethaps there was a
mixture of both; but were 1 to abide by my own opinion
only, 1 should bélieve it was real. At last, m7hen we werè
about to weigh, they took a most affectionate leave. Orees

last request was for me to return ; wheli he saw he could not
obtain that promise, he asked the name of my Marai (bury-
ing-place). As strange a question as this wasi, 1 hesitated

mot à moment to, tell him, Stepney; the parish in which 1
Eve when in London. 1 was made to repeat it several times
over till they could pronourice it; then, Stepney illarai na
Toole was echoed through an hundred mouths at oube. 1
afferwards found the same question had been put to Mr
Forsterby a man on shore; but he gave a différent, and

indeed more proper answer, by sayinry no man, who used
the sea, could say where he should be buried. It is the cus-
tom, at these isles, for all the great fàmilies to have burial-
places of their own, where their remains are interred. Ilhese
go with the estate to the next heir. The Marai at Oparee
in Otaheite, when Tootaha swayed the sceptre, was called

Marai no' Tootaha; but now it is called Marai no Otoo.
What _zreater proof could we have of these people esteem'-

ing us as friends than their wishing to remember us> even
-beyond the period of our livés? 17hey had been repeatedlv

told that we should see them no more; they then wanteâ
tu k-now where we were to mingle vvith our parent dust. As
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As 1 could not promise, or even suppose, that more Eng.
fish ships would be sent to those isles, out faithful compa.

nion Oedidee chose to remain in bis native country. But he
left us with a rdWret fully demonstrative of the esteem he
bore to us; nor could any thing but the féar of never te.
turning, have torn him ftorn us. When the chief teased me
so much about returning, I sometimes gave such answers

as left them hopes. Oedidee would instantly catch at this,
take me on one side In short, 1

and ask me over again.
have not words to describe the anguish which appeared In

î this Young man"s breast when he went away. He looked
up at the ship, burst into tears, and then sunk down into
the canoe. The maxim, that a prophet bas no honour in
bis own country, was never more fully verified than in this
youth. At Otaheite he might have had any thing that was
in their power to bestow; whereas here he was not in the
least noticed. He was a youth of good parts, and, like
most of bis countrymen, of a docile, gentle, and-humane

disposition, but in a manner wholly ignorant of their reli-
gion, goverament., manners, customs, and traditions; con-
sequently no material, knowledge could have been gathered
from him,'had 1 brought him away. Indeed, he would
have been a better specimen of the nation, ia every respect,
than Ornai.' Just as Oedidee was going out of the ship, he
asked me to Tatou some Parou for him, in order to shew
thé commanders of any other ships whieh might stop here.
1 complied. with bis request, gave him'a certificate of the

time he bad been with us, and recommended him to the
notice of those who might afterwards touch. at ihe island.

We di4 not get clear of - our friends till eleven delock-,
when we meighed, and put to sea; but Oedidee did not

leave us till we were almost out of the harbour. He staid,
in order to fire some guns ; for it being bis majestfs birth.
day, we fired the salute goipg away.

When 1 first came to these islands, 1,had some thought
of isiting Tupias famous Bolabola. - But ins I had nowgot
on board a plentiful supply of all manner of refreshments,
and the route 1 had in view allowing me no time to spare.,
1 laid this design aside, and directed my course to, the
west; taking our final leave of these happy isles, on -which
benevolent Nature has s read her luxuriant »sweets with a
lavish han'd. The natives, copying the bountv of Nature,
are equally liberal contributing plentifully zild cheerfully

VOL. XIV, z te



to. the wants of navi<,Yators. During the six weeks we ý had
remained at thern, we had fresli pork, and all the fruits

which were in, season, in the utmost profusion; besides fish
at Otaheite, and fowls at the other isles. -,All these articles

ve got in excha'nge for axes, hatchets, nails, cb'issels, cloth,
red. feathers, beads, knives, scissars, look ing-olas*ses, &c. ar-
ticles which will e * er be valua - ble here. 1 ouglit not to
omit shirts as a very capital article in inakino, presents;
especially with those who have any connexion with the fair

sex. A shirt here is full as n-ecessary as a piede of gold la
England. The ladies at Otaheite, after they had pretty w'ell

stripped their lovers of shirts, found a method of clothing
them selves with their own cloth. Itwastheireustomtogo
on shore every morning, and to return on board in the even-
ing, generally clad in rags. This furnished a pretence to
importune the lover for better clothes; and when lie liad
no more of bis own, he was to dress them in new cloth of
the country, which they always left ashore; and appearing
again in rags, they must again be clothed. So that the
saute suit might pass through twenty diffèrent hands, and.

'be as often sold, bought, and given away.
Before 1 finish this accourit, of these islands, it îs neces-

sary to mention all 1 know concerning the goverriment of
Tlietea and Otaha. Oree, so often mentioned, is a native

of Bolabola; but is possessed of Whenooas or lands at Ulie-
tea; which 1 suppose he, as weil as many of his country-

maen., got at the conquest. He resides here as Opoony's
lieutenant; seeming to be vested with regal. authority, and
to be the supreme magistrate in the island. Oo-oo-rou,
who is the Earee by hereditary right, seems to have little

more left him. than the bare titlé, and bis own Whenooa or
district, inwhich I think hé is sovereign. 1 have always

seen Oree pay him the respect due to bis rank; and he was
pieased when he saw me distincruisli him frotu others..

Otaba, so far as 1 can find, is upon the very same foot-
ing. Boba and Ota are the two chiefý; the latter 1 have not
.seen; Boba is a stout, well-made young man; and we were

told is, after 0 oony-s death,'to marry his daughter, by
which marriage Lc will be vested with the saaie regal. autho.

rity as Opoony bas now; so that it should seem, though a
woman may be vested with regal dignity, she canno-t have

regal power. 1 cannot find thainDpoony bas got any.thing
himself by the conquest of these ides, any farther than,

providincr

Là lý-
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provîding for his nobles, who bave seized on besC t of
the lands. He seems to have no demand on thêrn fbýraniy
of the many articles they have had from us. Oedidee has
several times enumerated to, me-al] the axes, nails, &c. which

Opoony is possessed of, which hardly amount to as many as
he had from, me when 1 saw him in 1769. Old as this fa-

mous man is, he seems not to, spend his last days in indo-
lence. When we first arrived here, he was at Maurana;
soon after he returned to Bolabola ; and we were now told,

he was gone to Tubi.
1 shall conclude this account of these islands, with sorne

observations on the watch which Mr Wales hath communi-
cated to, me. At our arrival in Matavai Bay in Otaheite, i 2M,41

the Ion itude pointed out by the watch was 02* 81 too
far to> the west; that, is, it had gained, since our ' leaving

Queen Charlotte's Sound, of its then rate of going, W 3411
This was in about five months, or ràther more, during

whieh time it had passed through the extremes of cold and
heat. It was j udged that half this error arose after we left
Easter Island; by which it appeared that it went better in

the cold thau in the bot climates.

S,
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CHAPTER Ille

FROMULIETEA TO NEW ZEAILAND.

SECTIOlï 1.

Passtýge 'om Ulietea to the Fiiendýy Isles, with a Description
oj several 1slands that were discovered, and the Iàcidents
whick happened in that Track.

àthe 6th,*being the day affer leaving Ulietea, at elevea
oclock- a. m., we saw land bearing N.W., which,

upon a nearer approach, we found to be a low reef island
about four leagues in compass, and of a cireular form. It
is composed of several small patches connected together by
breakers, the Jarcrest Iying on the N.E. part. This is Howe
Island, discovered by Captain Wallis, who, 1 think, sent his
'boat to examine it; and., if1 have not been misinformedi,
found a channel. through, within the reef, near the N.W.
part. The inhabitants of Ulietea speak of an uninhabited

island about this situation, called by them Mopeha, to
which they go at certain semons for turtle. Perhaps.this
may be the same; as we saw no signs of inhabitants upon
it. Its latitude is-IC 49 S. longitude 1540 81 W.

From this day to the' 16th, ive met noth.'ng remarkable,
and our course was west southerly; the winds variable from
north round by the east to S.W., attended with cloudy,

rainy, unsettled weather, and a southerly swell. We gene-
rally brought-to, or stood upon a wind during night; and
in the day made all the sail we could. About half an hour
after sun-rise this morniniz, land was seen from the top-mast

head, bearincy N.N.E. We immediatel altered the course,

-î and
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and steerin for it, found it to be another reef island, comm
posed of five or six -woody islets, conn-ected together by

sand-banks and breakers. inclosing a, lake, înto which- we
could see no éntrance. We ranLyed the-west and N.W.
coasts, froin its southern tô- its norlern-extremity, whieh is
about two leagues , and so'near the shore.,, that àt one time
we could see the rocis Liiiiier us; yet we found no auchur.n or saw. we any -; ig n -ý o f i n ha bi taacre nts. There were plenty

of various ýýiuds ' of birds, and the coast seemed to, abound
wi th fish. The si tuatioti of this isle is not, ver-y. distant from

that assigned by.Mr Dairymple for La Sagîtaria, discovered
by Quiros; but, by the description the diséovemr fias zfVen

of it.-ý it cannot be the same. For this reason, 1 loûked àpoa
it as a newdiscovery, and, narnéd it Palmerston Isiand, in
honour of Lord Palmerston, one of the lords of the Adrni.

raity.* It is situated in latitude ISO 41 S. longitude 16b' îe
W.

At four o'clock in the afternoon, we left this isle, and re.
sumed our course to the W. by S. with a fi'ne steady zale

easterly, tilt nooa on the'i2Otii., at which time, bcing in'ïati-
tude 1 S' âd, longitude 1680 52 . we thou lit we saw land to,
S.S.W. and hauled up for it accordingiy. But two hours
after, we discovered our mistahze, and resurned our course

W. by S. -Soon after, we swv land from the mast-head in
the same direction ; and, aswe drew nearer, found it to be
au isiand, whieli, at five o'clock, bore west,- distant fivie

leagues. Here we spent the night plying under the top-
sails; and at day-break next morning, bore away, steering
to the northerif point, and'ranoin2 the west coast at the
distance of one mile, till near noon. Then perceiving sorne
people on the shore, and lândincy seeming to be easy, we

brought-to, and hoisted out two boats, with which 1 put oiT
to the land, accompanied bysome of the officers and gentie.
men. As we drew near the shore, sorne of the inhabitants,

who were on the rocks, retired to the woods, to, meet us, as
we supposed ; and we afterwards fouad our conjectures

right. We landed with ease in a sraali creek-, and took post
on-a high rock- to, prevent a surprise. Liere we. displaved

our colours, and ',Vlr Forster and Iiis party began to coilect
plants, &c. The coast was so over-run with woods. bushes,
plants, stones, &c. that we could not sec fbrýy yards round
us. 1 took two men, and witli thern entered a kind of

chasm, whici-i opened a way into the woods. We had not
gone
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prie far befàre we heard the* natives a
ïvhich 1 called to, Mr Forster to, retire to
likewise. We had no sooner joined tha
peared at the entrance of a chasm. not a
us. We began to speak, and make all tl
could thin«k of, to them, which they ansi
and one of two men, who were advanc
threw a stone, which struck Mr Spari
Upon this two muskets were fired, wit
made them all retire under cover of the i
thern no more*

After waiting for some little time, anè
fied nothing was to be done here, the cou
run with bushes, that it was hardly possibl
with them, we embarked and proceeded
in hopes of meeting with better succes

After ranging the coast for some miles, v
ing-soul, or any convenient landing-plaCE
before a small beach, on which lay four
landed by means of a little creek, forinE
before it, with a view of justlooking at

leave some medals, nails, &c. in them; f
be seen. Th-e situation of this place w;

.,the former. A flat rock- lay next the seý,
row stone beach; this was bounded 1
rocky cliff of unequal height, whose to]
shrubs; two deep and narrow chasms in
open a communication into the country.
of these lay the four c.inoes which we
at; but in the doing of this, 1 saw we si
an attack from the natives., if there were
in a situation proper for defence. To pri
as could be, and to, secure a retreat in c
ordered the men to, be drawn up upon the
they bad a view of the heights; and on
of the gentlemen, went up to, the canc
there but a few minutes ore the na

how many, rushed down the chasin, out o
The endeavours we used to, bring them. i
no Durpose; for they came with the fer
and threw their d arts. Twoâr-threernu.
the air did not hinder one of them from
ther,* and throwincr another dart, or rat,
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approaéhing ; upon
o the party, as I did

ýan the islanders ap-
t stones throw from'
.e friendly signs we
wered by menaces;'

ced before the rest,
rrman on the arm.
.hout order, whieli
woods; and we saw

ýd till we were satis-
untry being so over-
)le to come to parley
d down along shore,

ISS in another place.
without seeing a liv-

,e, we at lencth came
ir canoes. Here we

ied by the flat rocks
t the canoes, and to,
for no t a soul was to
vas to us worse than
ýa; behind it a nar-
by a perpendicular
)p was covered with
a the cliff seemed to
r. In or.before one
were goiti gry to look

-Phould be exposed to
ý any, without being
revent this, as much
case of an attack, 1
e rock, from whence

nly myseif, and four
10s. We had been
atives, 1 cannot say
Df the wood upon us.
to a parley., were to,
rociýty of wild boars,
iskeïs, discharged in
à advancing still-far-
ther a spear, which

passed
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passed close over iny shoulder. His courage woul'd-have
cost him his life, had not my musket missedfire; -for 1, was

not.five paées from, him when. he threw his spear, and had
resolved to shoot him to, save myself. I was ?,lad afterwards
that it happened as it did. At this instant, ouîmen on the
rock began to fire at others who appeaied on the heights,

which abated the ardour of the party we were engaged
with, join our people,, when 1 causecl

and gave us time to
the firinz to, cease. The last disébarrre sent a*ll the isla'ders

"'J 
Cý

to the woods, from, whence they did not réturn so, long as
we remained. We did nu kâow thatan' re hurt. It
was remarkàble, that when 1 joined our party, .1 tried my

musket inthe air.- and it went off.as well as a pie(,e could do.
Seeing no good was to, be crot mrith the'e people, or* at the
isle, as having no port, we returned on board,' and hàving
hoisted ïn the boats, fliade sail to, the W.S.W. 1 had for

crot to, mention in its pro' er order, -that havino,^ put ashoreIz
a little before we came to, tbis last place, three or four'of us
went upon the cliffs, where we found the country, as before,

nothing but ioral, rocks, ail over-run with, bushes, so that it
was hardly possible to penetratel'into, it; and we embark-ecl

again with intent to, return directly on board, till we saw the
canoes ; beinor directed to the place by the opinion of some
of us' who thbught they beard some people.

The conduct and aspect of these islanders occasioned my
maminom it Savacye Island. It is situated in the latitude 19«,

Y S. longitude 1690 37' W. It is about eleven leagues in
circuit; of a round form, and good heig - rht; and hath deep
waters close to, its shores. All the sea-coast, and as far in.
land as we could see, is wholly covered wiffi trees, sbrubs,
&c. ; amongst which were some cocoa-nut trees ; but what
the interior parts. may produce we know not. To ;udlce of
the whole garment by the skirts, it cannot produce much
for so much as we saw of consisted whoily of coral rocks,

all over-run with woods and bushes. -Not a bit of soil was,
to- be seen ; the rocks alone supplyincr the trees- with humi.

dity. If these coral rocks were first formed--ib the sea by
animals., how came they thrown up to, such an height? Has

this island been raised by an earthquake ? Or'has'the-sea
receded from it ? Some philosophers have attem Pted to ac-

count for the formation of low isles.,such as are. in the sea;
but 1 do not know that any thing has been saîd of hiah.

iier of. In this island,
islands, or such as 1 have beén speak g

not

ý - lm 1, «â il id
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not ouly the loose rocks which. cover the surface, but the
cliffs which bouad the shores, are of coral stone, which the
continual beating of the sea has formed into a variety of eu-

rious cavenis, some of them. very large: The roof -or rock
over them being supported by pillars, which the foaming

waves have formed into a multitude of shapes., and made
more curious than the caverns themselves. In one we sa-w
light was adraitted through a hole at the top; in another
place, we observed that the whole roof of one of these ca-
verns had sunk in, and formed a kind of valley above, which

lay c -nsiderably below the circurnJacent rocks.
1 can say but little of the inhabitants, who, 1 believe, are

not numerous. They seemed to be stout well-made men,
were naked except round. the waists, îand some of them had

their faces, breasts, and thighs painted black. The canoes
yvere precisely like those oeAmsterdam; with the addition

of a little rising like a gunwale on each side of the open
part; and haËsome carving ab.out them, which shewed
that these people are full as mgenious. Both these islander'
and their canoes agree very well with the description M. de
Bougainville has given of those he saw off the Isle of Navi-

gators, which lies nearly under the same meridian.
After leaving Savagge Island, we continued to, steer W.S.W.

with a fine easterly trade-wind, till the 0.4th in the evening,
whenjudging ourselves not far froin Rotterdam, we brought-

to, and spent the night plying under the top-sails. At day-
break next morning, we bore away west; and soon after,

saw a string of islands extendinér from, S.S.W.. by the west
to, N.N.Ww The wind being at N.E., we hauled to N.W.P
with a view of discoverin more distinctly the isles in that
quarter ; but, presently afiter, we discôvered a ree ' fofrocks
a-head, extending on each bow farther than we could see.
As we cou - Id n't weather them, it became necessary to taclz
and bear up to the south, to, look for a assage that way. At

noon the southernmost island boi -e S.e., distant four miles.
North of this isle were three othen, all connected by break.
-ers,, which we were not sure didnot join to those we bad
seen in the mornincy as some were'observed in the interme»

diate space. Some islands were alsa"I' seen to, the west of
those four; 'but Rotterdam was not yet in sight. Latitude
Seea'S.Iôngitudel74'&W. Duriýg'thewhoI*eafternooa,

we had little wind; so, that at sunset., the southernmost isle
bore W.NgW.; distant five miles; and some breakers, we

had

ri 
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' e IK,

had seen to the south, bore now S.S.*W. î UIý Soon after
it fell calm, and we were Jeft to the mercy of a great easter-

]y swell; which, however, happened to have no great effect
upon the ship. The calm continued till four "elock the
next morning, when it was succeeded by a breeze from the

south. At day-light, Derceivir,ýig a likelihood of a pas-
sage between the islands to the north and the break-ers
to the south, we stretched in west, and soon after saw
more islands, both to the S.W. and N.W,,but the pass-
age seemed open and clear. Upon ,drawing nèar the is-
lands, we sounded, and found forty-five and forty fa-
thom-s., a clear sandy bottom. 1 was now quite casy,
since it was in èur power to anchor, in case of a calm; or
to spend the night, if we fouad no passage. Towards noon
some canoes came off to us from. one of the isles, having

two or titree people in each; who advanced boldIralong-
side, and exchanged some cocoa-nuts., and shaddocks, 'for

small nails. They pointed out to us Anamocka, or Rotter-
dain ; an advantage we derived from knowing the proper

namest, They likewise gave us the names of some of -the
other isles, and invited us much to go to theirs, wh-icli they

called Cornango. The breeze freshening, we Jeft them a-
stern_, and. steered for Anamocka; meeting with a clear pas-

sage, in which we found unequal souading, from-forty to
nine fathoms, depending, 1 believe, in a great measure, oir
our distance from, the islands whicli form it.

As we drew near the south end of- Rotterdam, or Ana-
mocka, we were met by a number of canoes, laden with

fruit and roots - but as 1 did not shorteri sail, we had but
little traffic with them. The people in one canoe enquired
for, me by name ; a proof that these people have an inter-
course with those of Amsterdam. Theyimportunedusmuch
to go towards their coast, lettincy us -noiv, as we understood

them, that we might anchor there. This was on the S.W.
side of tbe islan-d, where the coast seenied to be sheltered

from the S. and S.E. winds; but as the day was far spent,
1 could not atténipt to go in there, as it would have been
necessary to have sent first a boat to examine ît. I there-
fore stood for the north side of the island., where we anchor-
ed about three-fourths of a mile from shore ; the extremes
of i t bearing sou th, 880 E. to S.W. ; --ýi cove with a sa n-dy
beach at the bottom of it S. 5C Ef
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water in the afternoon. Ilowever, there is a very opoël
landing-place, without it, near the southern point, where

boats can get ashore at all times of the tide. Here some of
the officers landed after dinner, where they found the sur-

geon, who had been robbed of bis gun. Having come
down to the shore solne time affer the boats bad put off,
he got a canoe to bring him on board; but, as he was get. -, î

Une into her, a fellow snatched hold of the gun, and ran
off wàh it. 'Affer that no one'would carry him to the ship,
and they would have sLripped him, as he imegined, had he
not presented a tooth-pick casé, which they., no doubt,
thought was a little gun. As soon as 1 beard of'this, 1
landed at the place above-mentioned, and the few natives
who, were there fled at my approach. After landing 1 went
in search of the officers, whom 1 found in the cove,,,where

we had been in the morning,.with -a good many of the na.
tives about them. No step had been taken to, recover the
gun., nor did 1 think proper to take any; but in this I was

wrong. The easy manner of obtaining this gun, which
they now,- no doubt, thought securé in their possession, en-

Couraged them to proceed in these tricks, as will s'oon ap-
pear. The allarm the natives had caucrht being soon over,
they carried fruit &c. to the boats, which got pretty well

laden before nicht, when we all returned on board.
Early in the morning of the O,,Sth, Lieutenant C1erkeý

with the master and fourteen or fifteen men, went on shore
in the, launeh for water. I did intend to have followed in
another boat myself, but rather -unluckily deferred it till
affer breakfast. The launeh was no sooner landed than thé
natives gathered about her., behaving in so, rude a manner,
that the officers were in, some doubt if they should land
their casks; but, as they expected me on shore soon, they
ventured, and with difficulty got them filled, and into the
boat again. lu 1 the, doino- of this- Mr Cierke's crun was ý1j

snatched from him, and carried off; as were g1so some of
the cooper's tools;- and''eveiàl of the people-were stripped
of one thing or another. All this was done., as it were, by
stealth ; fô'r they laid hold of nothing by 'main force. 1
landedjust as the launch was ready to put off; and the na.

tives, who were pretty numerous on the beach, as solda as
they saw me, fled ; so, that 1 suspected something bad hap'---
pened. However, 1 prevailed on niany to stay, and Mr

Clerke caine, and infÔrmed me of all the preceding cir.
cumstances..

- -il A zLà emeâ à
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cumstances. I quickly came to a resolution to, o î
to make restitution; and, for this purpose, ordered all the

marines to be armed and -sent on shore. Mr Forster and
his party being gone into the country, 1- ordered two or

three'guns to be ' fired from. the ship, in order to alarm him;
not knowing how the natives mi2ht act on this occasion.

These orders being- given., I sent all the boats off but one,
with which 1 staid, having a good, many of the natives

about, me e who behaved with their usual courtesy. 1 made
them so sensible of my intention, that long-before the ma-

rines came, Mr.-Clerke's musket was bro-uglit; but they
used m-any excuses to divert me from. insisting on the
other. At length M r« Edgeumbe arriving with the marines,

this alarmed, them.- so much, that some fled. The first step
1 too- was to seize ou- two large double sailing canoes,
which were. in the cove. One fellow making resistance, 1

fired some smail shot at him, and sent him. limping off.
The natives beiug now convinced that 1 was in earnest, all
fied ; but on my calling to them, many returned. ; and,
presently aftér, the other musket was brought, and laid

down at my feet. That moment, 1 ordered the canoes to
«be restored, to, shew them on what account they were'de-
tained. The other things we had lost being of less value,

1 was the more indifférent about them. By this * time the
launeh was ashore for another turn of water, and we were

permitted. to fill the casks without any one daring to come
near us; except one man, who bad befriended us during
the whole affair, and seemed to disapprove of the conduct
of his countrymen.

On my"'returning from, the po-d t' the cove, 1 found a
good many people collected together, from whom, we un.

derstood that the man I bad fired at was dead. This story
1 treated as improbable, and addressed a man, who seemed
of some consequence, for the restitution of a cooper's adze

we had lost in the morning. He'immediately sent away
two men, as 1 thought, for it; but 1 soo " found that we

bad greatly mistaken each other; for,. instead of the adze,
they brought the wounded man stretched out on a board
and laid h-ýim. down by me, to all appearance dead. 1 was

much moved at the sight; but soon saw my mistake, and
that he was only wounded in the hand and thigh. 1.1

therefore, desired he might be carried out of the sun,'and
.ýSIent for the surgeon to dre5s his wouzds. la the meau

time.,

Yl lwe ýmw.
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time, 1 addressed several people £or theadze; for as I bad
now nothing else to do, 1 determined to have it. The one
1 applied the wost to, was an elderly wôman, who had al-

ways a great deàI to say to me,, froin j#y -first landÏng ; but,
on this occasion., s1je gave her tongué full scope.' 1 under-

stood but little of her eloquence; and al] 1 could gathér
from her arlzurnents was., that it was mean in me to insist
on the return of so trifling a thing. But when she found 1

was determined, she and three or four "more women went
away; and soon after tne adze wa-s brought me, but 1
saw her no more. Tiiis 1 was sorry for,* as 1 wanted to
make her a present, in return for the part she had taken in

all our transactions, private as well as publie, For 1 was
no sooner retur-ned from the pond, the first time 1 landed,

than this oici lady presented to me a girl, givincr me to un-
derstand she was at my service. Miss, who, probably had

received her instructions., wanted., as a preliminary article,
a spike-nail or a shirt ", neither of which 1 had to -give her,
and soon made thern sensible of my poverty. 1 thought,
by that tneans, to have corne off with flying colours ; -but 1

was mistaken; fo.- they gave me to understýnd 1 might re-
tire with her on èredit. -On my declining this proposa],
the old lady bengn to argue with me; and then abuse me.

Though 1 domprehended fittle'of what she said, ber actions
were expressive enough, and shewed that herwordswere
to this effect, sneering in my face, saying, What sort of a
man are you, thus to refuse the embracés of so finè a young

,Nwoman For the girl certainly did not want beauty;
which, however, I could better withstand, than, the abuses

of this worthy matron, and therefore hastened into the
boat. They wanted me to take the youag lady aboard
but thigcould not be done, as I had given strict orders, be-
fore- I went ashore, to suffer no woman, on any pretence
whatever, to corne into the ship, for reasons which I, shall
m-ention in another place.

As soon as the surgeon got ashore, he dressed the mans
wounds, and bled him ; and was of opinion that he was in

no sort of danzer. as the shot had done little more than pe-
netrate the skia,, In the operation, sortie poultice being

wanting, the surgeon asked for ripe plantains; but they
brou&ht sugar-cane, and having chewed it to a pulp, gave 4r,

it him to apply to the wound. This being of a more bal-

samic nature than the other; proves that these people have
some

-.ýiâ 0 1 ý
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su= k»wkdge of simples. As soon as the mans wounds
vem dremed"? 1 mude him a present, which his master, or

at kast the man who owned the canoe, took, most probably
-to hi=îsel£ Matters being thus settled apparentjy to, the

'üsàction of âH part»e!ý, we repaired on board to dinner,
vbeS 1 fouad a gco6d, supply of frýit and rioots, and, there»

fbreý gave orders to get every ýbing in readiness to sail,
1 now was ùiformed of a circumstance which was ob.

serSd on board - severaI emm being at the ship, when
the great gnns were fired in the moming, they all retired,
Imt one man, who was b-affing the water out of bis canoe,

whieh lay alon 'de directly under the'guns. When.the
firA ums« flie e ust looked up, and then, quite uncon.

SnSd, continued his work. Nor had the second gun any
otber efièct upon. him. He did not stir till the water was

a St of bis =oe, when he paddled leisurely off. This
man nad, se-ý-eraI timesý been observed to tak-e fruit ànd

rSts eut'of other canoes, and sell them to us. If the
oirnm did mot willingly part with them, he took them. bý
fbrS; by vhich he obtained the appeUation of custom-

-houS officer. One time, after he had been collecting tri-
bu% he happened tobe Iying alongside of ' sailing canoe
vhich was on board. One of ber people sé.eing him, look
e«JSther va 'and bis attention ethermse engagâ, ýooL the

îqpportunity of s mewhat out of bis canoe;.they
%hen put off, and set their s0b' But the man, perceivmg
the tiick they bad iplaved him, darted after them,* ' and.ba-
-VMg sSn Pt on boaýd their canoe, beat him. who had

taien hi--s fbingsý and not only brought back his own, but
many other ardcles which he took from them. This man

bad ekewiS been observed making collections on shore at
the traffing-place. 1 remembered to bave seen him there;

and., on account of bis crathering tribute, took him to be a
man of consequence, àbd was going to make him, a pre.
sent; but-some of their people would not let me, saying he

no drecke (that i9ý chief). He had bis hair always «
powdexed with some kinià-of white dust.
As we bad no wind ' to sail this afternoon, a party of us
wmt zàore in the evening. We found the natives exery-

-wheze Surteous and obliging; so that had we made a
«y, it is probable - we should have had no more

..Ieasca'tn CCMpýain of theirconduct. While 1 was now on
zhuirj 1 got the names of twenty islands, which lie betweeà

the



the N.W. and N.E., some of them in sight. Two of thems,
which lie most te the west, viz. Amattafoa and Oghao, are

remarkable on account of their great height. In Amatta,
foa, which is the westeramost' , we judged there was a vol.

cano, by the continual columa of 'smoke we saw daily
ascending from the middle of it.

Both Mr Cooper and myself being on shore'at noon, Mr
Wales côuld net wind up the watch at the usual time; and,
.as we did net come on board till late in the afternoon, it.

.was forgotten tW it was dowb. * This circumstance was of
no cen'sequence, as, Mr Wales ha& bad several altitudes of
the 6un at this place, before it went down ; and also had op.

of taking some after.
At day-break on the 99th, having got under sàil with a'

Egh-t breeze au west, we stood te the north for the two high

lislands; but the wind, scanting upon us, carried us in
amongst the low isles and shoals ; so that, we had te ply,

te clear.them. This gave time for a great many canoes
te get up with us. The people in them brouglit for traffic

various arûcles; some roots, fruits, and fowls, but of the
latter net many. They took in exchange small nails, and
pieces of any kind of cloth. 1 'Delieve, before they went

away, they stripped the. most of our people of the few
clothes the ladies at.'Ôtaheite had left them; for the, pas.
sion for curiosities was as great as ever. Having got clear
of -the low isles, we madé' a stretch to'the south, and Aid
but fetch a little te windward of the south end of Ana-
Inocka; se that we got little by this days plying. Here

we spent the night, making short boards over that-space
with which we had made ourselves acquainted' the prece-

ding d-ay. -
On tbe Soth at day-break, stretched out for Amattafoa,

with a zentle breeze at W.S.W. Day no sooner dawned
than wew saw canoes coming frorn al] parts. Their traffic

was much the sam- e as it bad been the day before, or ra-
ther better; for out of one canoe 1 got two pigs, which

were scarce articles here. At four in the affernoon, we
drew near the island of Amattafoa, and passed between.it
gnd Oghao, the channel being two miles broad, safé, and

without soundings. While we were in the passage, we had
little wind and calms. This gave time for a large sailing
double canoe, which had been foEowirig us all tge day, as
well as some others Nith paddles, to come up with us.

ma . .4 1 ý
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1 bad'now an opportunity to veriufy a tbing I was before
in doubt about, which wasi whether or no some of these
canoes did not, in chanoln& tacks, only shift the saib and

so, proceed -with that end foremost, which, before wu the
stern. The one we now saw wrought in this manner. The

sail is latteen, extendinar to a latteen yard above., and to a
at the foot; in one word, it is fike a whole mizzen,

supposing the whole foot to be extended to, a boom. The
yard is slang nearly in the middle, -or upon au equipoise.

When they change tacks they throw the vessel up in the
wind, ease oE the sheet, and bring the heel or tack-end of
the yard to the other end of the boat, and the sheet in like
manner; there are notches, or sock-ets, at-each end of the

vessel in whieh the end of the yard fixes. In short, they
work just as those do- ut the Ladrone Islands, according to

Mr Waltees description-' When they want to sail large,
or before -the wind, the yard is taken out of the.-socket and
squared. It must be observed, that all their sailing vessels
are not rigged to sail in the same manner. Some, and
those of týe largeÉt size., are ngged,, so as to tack about.
These have a short but pretty stout mast, wbich steps on a

kind of roller that is fixed to the deck near the fo et rt.It is made to lean or incline ver he ady mach forward

ïï îs forked on the two points of which the yard rests, as on
two, pivots, by means of two, strong éleats of wood secired

to each side of the yard, at about cre-third its length
from the tack or beel, which, when under sail, is confined

down between the twô canoes., by means of two strong
ropes, one to and passing through a hole at the head of

each canoe ; for it must be observed, that all the sailing
vessels of this sort are double. The tack being thus fixed,

it is plain that, in changing tacks, the vessels must be put
about; the sail and boom on the one tack will be clear of
the mast, and oný the - other it will lie against it, j ust as a

whole mizzen. Howeyer, I am not sure if they do not
sometimes unlace tbat part of the sail from the yard which
is between the tack and mast-head, zmd so shift both sail

and boom leeward of the mast. The drawinn which, Mr
Hodzes made of these vessels seem. to fàvourýihis supposi-

The outriagers and ropes used for shrow-ds, &c. are
ail

' See Lord Ansons Voyagges.
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all stout and stronig. Indeed the sail, yard, and boom,
are all torrethet of such an enormcius weight, that strength
is required 1 WML

Tht summit of - Amattaioa was hid in the clouds the
whole day, so, that we were not able to determine with cer-

tainty whether there was a volcano, or 'o ; but every thing
we could see concurred to make us believe thete was. This

island is about five leagues in. circuit. Oghao, is not so
much j but more round and peaked. They lie in the di-

rection of N.N.W. j W. from Anamocka, eleven or twelve
leagues distant; they are both inhabited, but neither of

them seemed fertile.
We were hardly through the passage before we got a

fresh breeze at southè, That moment all the natives made
baste to be goneý and we steered to the wes4 all sails set*
1 bad some thoughts of touching at Amsterdaîný» as it lay

not much out of the way; but as the wind was now, we
could not fetch it; and this was the occasion of my laying
my desien aside altogether.

Ut us now return to, Anamocka, as it is called by the na-
tives. It is situated in the latitude of 2C& 15' &ý longitude
174'u SI" W., and was first discovered by Tasman, ïnd by
him. named Rotterdam. - It is of a triangular form, each
side whereof is about three and a half or four miles. A
salt-water lak-e in the middle of it occupies not a little of

its surface, and in a manner cuts off the S.E. angle. Round
the island., that is, from. the N.W. to the S., round by the
N. and B., lie scattered a number of small isles, sand-banks,
and breakers. We could see no end to tbeir extent to, the XiL
N.; and it is no * t impossible that they reach as far S. as
Amsterdam -or Tongatabu. These, together with Middle-
burg or Eaoowee, and Pylstart, make a group, containÎng1
about three degrees of latitude and two of longitude, which
1 have named the Friendly Isles or Archipelago, as a -firm
alliance and friendship *seems to subsist among their inha-
bitants, and their courteous behaviour to strangers entitles
them, to that appellation; under which we micrht, perhaps,

extend their group much farther, even down t'O Bmcawea
and Keppelrs Isles discovered by Captain Wallis, and lying
nearly under the same meridian, and in the latitude -of 1C
53'; for, from. the little account 1 have had of the people
of these two isiesi they - seem to, have the same sort of
friendly disposition we observéd in our Archipelago.

VOL. XIV. A The
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Thé inhabitants, productions, &c. of Rotterdam, and the
neicrhbouring isles, are the same as at Amsterdam. Hogs
and foivls are, indeed, much scarcer ; of the former baving
got but six, and not many of the latter. Yams and shad-
docks were what we got the most of ; other fruits were not
sa plenty. Noi balf of the isle is laid out in inclosed plan-*
tations as at Amsterdam ; but the parts which are not in-
closed, are not less fertile or uncultivated. There is, how-
ever, far more waste land on this isle, in proportion ta-- its

size, than upon the other; and the people seem ta be much
poorer; that is,, in clotb, matting, orn . anaents, &-c. which

constitute a great part of the riches of the South-Sea
islanders.

The people of this isle seein ta be more affected. with
the leprosy, or some scrophulous disorder, than any 1 have

seen elsewhere. It breaks out in the face more tâan, any
other part of the- body. 1 have seen several whose faces
were ruined by it, and their noses qui te cane. In one of
my excursions, happening ta peep into alouse where one

or more of them. were one man only appeared at the door,
or hole, by which 1 must have entered, and which he be-
gan ta stop up, ýby drawing several parts of a cord across it.
But the intolerable ste'nch which came from his putrid face

was alone sufficient to keep me out, had the entrance been
ýverso wide. His nase was quite gone, and his whole face

in one continued ulcer; sa that the very sight of hira was
shock-ing. As our people had not ali got clear of a certain
disease they had contracted at the Society Isles, 1 Look- all
possible eare ta prevent its being communicated to, the
natives here; and I have reason ta believe my endeavours
succeeded.

Having mentioned a house, it may not be amiss ta ob-
serve, that some here differ from, those 1 saw at the other
isles: being inclosed or walled on ever-y side, with reeds

neatly put, together, but not close. The entrance is by a,
square hole, about two feet and a half each way. The form
of these houses is au oblong square ; the floor or founda-
tion every way shorter than the eve, which is about four
feet from the ground. By this construction, the rain that

falls on the- roof, is carried off from, the wall, Nyhich other-
wise would decay and rot.
We did not distinguish any L-ing or leading chief, or any

Derson who took upon him the appearance of supreme au-
thorit
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thority. The man and woman before mentioned; whom I
believed to be man and wife, interested themselves on se.
verai occasions in our -afFairà; 6ut it was eàsy to see they
had *no geat authority. Amongst other things vvhich 1

ifielù as à re'ard fot their Service' was a young dog
Éîtèh, àniràals'whieh the'y hav e* no- t, but are very- fond

afid knô-%ý ve'r'ýy well by na'mé. Thé' ' h onie of. the
same sort of earthen pets we' saw àt Amàster'd-am .; apý 1 àm

cf opiiii'n thèy are. of theîr owù mànufàéiure, ot that of
some neighbourincr isle.

The road, as 1 have already mentioned, is on the north
side of thé is'e.,-just to, the s'onthwaýrd of the soutlâern'ost
Cove; for there are two on ihis side. The bànk is cf some ï1r,

eitëlit.$ and the bottom freè from roëks, wýith tvýe'ty-five,
aâd Uve ntý fathoms watèr, one or uvo mile$'-., froui the

Shoree
Fir'e-wo'd is very conveuîent tb be got ai aiýà eaýsy.'.t:oý'

bë shipp'ed off; but thé wàter is'so, brackish'thàt it
*orth thé trouble of carrying it on board; unle'ss ô* âe, Ï5 ià
îeàt disfrèss for wan't of that article, and c'an' Èèt'no bet-:

ter. Thére is, how* ever; bettet, àôî oàly on thi' s' isle, but"
où others in- the neighbourhood ;- foi the' peo*p1ý' brýueh_
us some in cocoa-nut shells ' hich Wgs as good as ùee be
but probably the sérin'as are- too trifllnùt'o water a ship.

1 have alre'dy obs"erved, that ttie S. side of the isfancf
is covered by a reef & reefs of rocks; and small islès. Ie
there bé a sufficient depth of watèr be-twëen the * anýd'tfié
island,'as there appéared to be, and a od bottomîthis'90
vould be a much securer place for a ship to- anchor in thail

that where we had cur station.ý
Siscriox

Mr G. F. bas given a féw Éarticulars re-péëtiii,« the subjècts oÈihis.ý
and the precedîng sections, in addition to Captain Coo1e5ý adcount,, but'
they are not importut enough to warxýant quotationw-,E. Î,

Î>
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SECTION III.

The Panqgefrom the Frim&Y Isles to the Nezv Hébrides, zPith
an Account of the Discovery of Turtle Island, and a Varie-
ty ?f Incidents which ha»ened, botlt before and after the
Ship arrived in Port Sandwic4 in the Island of Malficollo.
A Description of the Port, the adjacent Country, its Inha-

bitants, and many othe' Particulars.

Otî the first of July, at sun-rise, Amattafoa was still in
sight, bearing N.E., distant twenty leagues. Continu g

our course to, ihe west, we, the next day at noün, discover-
ed ]and bearing N.W. by W., for which we steered ; and,
upon a nearer approach, found it to be a small island. At
four o'clock it bore from. N.W. half W. to, 149W* by Ne,
and, at the same time, breakers were seen from the mast-

extendingr from. W. to S.W. The day being too far
spent to make farther discoveries, we soon àfter shortened
sail, hauled the wind, and spent the ni,ht, making short
'boards, which, at day-break, we found had been so, advan«O
tageous that we were farther from. the island than we ex-
ipected, and it was eleven, o'clock: before we reached the

N.W. or lee-side, where anchoracize and landing seemed
practicable. In order to obtain a kýuowledge of the former,
1 sent the master with a boat to sound, and, in the mean

time, we stood on and off with the ship. At this time four
or five people were seen on the reef, which lies round the
isle, and about three times that number on the shore. As
the boat advanced, those on the reef retired and joined the
other'; and when the boat landed they ail fled to the woods,
It was not long before the boit returned, when the master
informed me that there were no soundings without the reef,

muéý1F over which, in one place only, he found a boat cban 1 of
six feet«water. Entering by it, he rowed in for the ho
thinking to, speak with the people, not more than twe i

number, who were armed with clubs and spears ; but e
moment he set his féot on shore, they retired to the woods.
He left on the rocks some medals, nails- and a knife, which
they no doubt found, as some were seen near the place af-
terwards. This island is not quite a league in lengrth, in the
direction of N.F. and S.W., and not half that in breadth.

It
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It is covered with wood, and surrounded by a reef of coraI
rocks, mihich in some places extend two miles from the
shore. It seems to, be too small to contain many inhabi.
tants; and probably the few wbom we saw, may bave come
from, some isle in the neigbbourhood to fish fer turtle; as

many were seen near.this reef, and occasioned that name to
ýe given t'o, the island, whicb is situated Mi latitude 19* 4W

south, longitude 178'0..' westz
Seeing -breakers to the S.S.W.i which I was desirous of

knowing the extent of before night, 1 léft Turtle 1sle,ý and
stood for tbem. At two o'clock we found they were occa,-
sioned by a coral bank, of about four or five leagrues, in cir-
cuit. By ' t ' he bearing we had taken, we knew these to be
the same 'breakers- we had seen the precedincr evening.

Hardly any part of this bank or reef is above water at the
reflux of the waves. The heads of some of the rocks are
to be seen near the edge'ôf the reef, where it is the shoal.
est; for in the middle is deep water. In short, thii bank

wants onlya few little islets to make it exactly like one of
the half-drowned isles so often mentioned. It lies S.W.
firom Turtle Island, about five or six miles, and the channel

between it and the reef of that isle is fbree miles over.
Seein-& no more shoals or islands, and thinking there might
be tarde on this bank-, two boats were prý,per1y equipped
and sent thither; but retürned withouthaving seen one.

The boats were now hoisted in, and we made sail to tlie 5ý

west, with a brisk gale at east, which continued till the 9th,
when we had for a few bours, a breeze at N.W... attended

'With squalls of rain. This was succeeded 4,y a steady fresh
grale at S.E., with which we steered N.W., being at this
time in the latitude of 200 VY S. loncritude 176' 8e

On the 15th at noon, being in the latitude of IC 9' soutb,
lonzitude 171* 1& east, 1 steered west. The next day the

weâher was foggy, and the--wind blew in beavy squalls, at.
tended with rain- whieh in this ocean, within the tropics,

rsenerally, indicates the vicinity of some high land. This
was verified at three in the afternoon, when hirh land was
seen bearing S.W. Upon this, we took in thè-'small sails,

reefed

Some large single rocks of coral, we are told by Mr G. F, near fift.
teen feet above the surface of the waterý narrow at the base, and spreadinS

out at the top, were observed, on standing alceg the reef of t1à island
That gentleman, however, docs not venture to assip uny cause for so cu.

tious a fact.-E.
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reefed the to 'sails, and hauling up for it, at balf-past five
we could see it extend from S.S.W. to N.1ý.W. half W.
Soon after we tacked and spent the night,.,which was-yçry
stormy, in plying. Our boards w.ere disadvanta or,

in the morning,*- we found we had. lost * ground. This, in-
Er

deed, was no wonder,, for having an old suit of sails bent.
the-most of them were split to. pieces; particularly a fore-
top-sail, Nvhieh was rendered qqite useless. We got others
to the yards, and continued to piy, being desirous of gçttin
:round the south ends of the lands, or at least so far to th!ý
south as to be able to iudLe of their extent in that direc-
tibn. For no one doubted tbat this was the Australia del
Espir4u Santo of Quiros, wbich M. de Bougainville calls

e Great Cyclades, and that the coast we were now upon
.was the east side of Aurora Island, whose longitude is 168P

The gale kept increasing till we were reduced to our low
sails; so that, on the 18th.-at seveà in the morning, I gave
over plying, set the top-sails dou ble-reefed, bore up for, and

'hauled round tbe north end of Aurora 1slzýpd, and then.
stretched over for the Isle of Lepers,.under closé.-reefed top-

sails, and courses, with a very hard*gý1e at N.E. ;, but we had
now the adv'antage of a smooth. sea, having the Isle of Au-

to windward. At noon Ïbe north end of it bore N.E.
N., distant fiur leagues; our latitude, found by double

altitudes, and reduced to this tirne, was 151' l' Bot' south,
longitude 168' 14'east. At two oMock- p.m.-we drew near
the middle of the Isle of Lepers, and tacked about two miles
from land; in which sîtuation we bad no soundings with a

line of seventy fathoms. We now saw people on the shore,
and many beautifui cascades of water pouring down the

neighbouring hills. The next time we stood l'or this isle,
we came to within half a mile of it, where we found thirty

fathoms a sandy bottom ; but a mile off we fouad no sound
laus at seventy fathoms. Here tw.o canoes came off to us,

in one, of which were -three men, and in the other but one.
Though we made ali the signs of friendship, we could Dot

thern nearer than a stone's throw.;'and they made
but a short stay before they retired ashore, where we saw a

nuinber of people assembled in parties anèt' armed
-with bows and arrows. They were of a very dark colour;
and, excepti 'g some ornaments at their breast and arins,
seemed to be entirely nakede Alis

W rq
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W=
As 1 intended to get to the south, in order to explore the

land which mikht lie there, we continued to ply betweeri
the Isle of Lepers and Aurora; and on the 19th, at noon,
the south end of the last-mentioned isle bore south Oe east,
and the north end north, distant twenty miles. Latitude
observed 15' 1 m The wind continued to b1owý stronz at
S.E., so tbat what we got by plying in the day, we loà in
the night. On the -20th, at sua-rise, we found ourselves off
the south end of Aurora, on the N.W. side of which,
the coast forms a small bay. In this we made sorne trips

to, try for anchoragre; but found no less than'eighty fathoms
water, -the bottom a fine. dar- sand, at balf a mile from,

shore. Nevertbeless, 1 am of opinion that, nearer, there is
much less depth, and secure riding; and in the neicybbour.
hoodîs plenty of fresh water and wood for fuel. The whole

isle, from. the sea-shore to the suminits of the hills, seemed
to be covered with the latter; and every valley produced a

fine streain of the former." We sa'w people on the shore,
and some canoes on the coast, but none came off to us.
Leaving the bayjust mentioned, we stretched açross the

channel which divides Aurora from. Whitsuntide Island.
At noon we were abreast the north end of this latter, which
bore E.N.E., and observed in IC £.>S' ý,. The isle of Auro.ý-
ra bore from N. to N.E. east, and the Isle of Lepers from
N. by W., J. W. to west. Whitsuntide Isle appèared joined
to the land to the S. and S.W. of it; but in stretching to

S.W. we' discovered the separatîou. This was about four
Welock p. m., and then we tacked and stretched in for the

island till near sun-set, when the wind veering more to the,
east, made it necessary to resume our course to the south.

We saw people on the shore, smokes iu many parts of 'the
island, and several places which seerned to be cultivated.
About inidnight, drawi g near the south land, we tacked
and stretched to the north, in order to spend the remainder
of the night.

At dav-break- on the 21st, we found ourselves hefore the
cbannel'«that divides Whitsuntide Island frorn the south

land,

On apprpachLa(, the îùe of Aurora,. we obsMed a fine beach, and
the Most luxurânt vegetation that can' be conceived. The whole country

was woody; numberless climbers ran up the highest trees, and, forming
garlands and festo - ons between them, embellîshed the scene. A neat Planý.

tation fenSd with reedi4 -àtôod on the slope of' the bill:, and a beautiful
cascade Poured down through the adjacent Îorest.--G. F. L7
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und,$'Whieh is about iwo leagues over. At thîs time, the
land to, thé so'uthwar"xtended from S. by E. round to, the

,west, fartber than the eye could reach, and onthe part
.ueareit to us, which is of considérable height, we observed

two very large columns of smoke, whi h 1 *udged, ascend-
ed from volcanoes. We now stoodl'S..IS.e., with a fine

breezéat S.E.; and, at ten o'clock, discovered this part of
the land to, be -au island, whieh is called by the natives Am"
brym. Soon after an elevated land appeared open off the
south end of Ambrym; and after that, another still higher,
on which is a high peaked bill. We judged these lands to,

belong to two sieparate islands. The first came la sight at
S.E ; the second' at E. by S., and they appeared to be
ten leagues -distant I-Ioldinïr on our course fox the land
ghead, at noo# it was five milýes distant from us, extending

from S.S.E. to, N.W. by W., and appeared to be continued.
The islands to the east bore fraîn.N.E. by E. to, SZ by
E., latitude observed 16« IV south. As we drew ùearer the
shore w'é discovered a creêk, which bad the appearance of
being a good harbour, formed by a low point or peninsula,
projecting out to -the north. On this a number of people

were assembled, who seemed to invite us ashore; prâably
with, no good intent, as the most of them were armed with

bows ; arrows. - In order to gain room and time to hoist
out and arm our boats, to- rec'onnoitre this place, we tacked
and made a trip off, which ocicasioned the discovery of ano-
tber port about a league more to, the south. Having sent

two armed boats to sound and look for anchorage, on their
imaking the sign'al for the latter, we sailed in S.S.W., and
anchored in'elèven fathoms water., not two cables' length

iýom the S.E. shore, 'and a mile within the entrance.
We bad no soon'er auchored than several of the natives

came off in canoes. They were very cautious at first; but,
at last, .. t'ustèd themselves alongside, and exchanged, for

pieces of cloth, arrows; some of whieh were pointed wit4
bone, an* d dipped in some green gummy sùbstance, which
we naturàlly - supposed 'was poisonous. Two men having
ventured on board, after a short stay, 1 sent them away

with présents. Othersprobably induced ýy this, came off
l'by moon-liglit; but l'gave ordèrs to permit none to, come

alongside, by which means we got clear of thern for the
nigbt.

Next morning early, a good many came round uý, some,
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in canoes, and others swirnming. I soon prevailed on one
to come on board, whieh he no sooner did, than he ' wu fol.

lomred by more than 1 desired; so that not only our deck,
but rigg'ng, was presently filled with them. 1 took four
into the cabin, and gave thern various articles, which they

shewed to those in the canoes, and seemed much pleased
with their reception. While 1 was thus making friends with

--those in the cabin, an accident happened that threw all in.
to, confusion, but in the end, 1 believe, proved advantage.
ous to us. A fellow in a canoe havine been refused admit.
tance into one of our boats that lay afongside, bent his bow
to shoot a poisoned arrow at the boat-keeper. Some of his

countrymen prevented his doincr it that instant,ý and gave
time to acquaint me wi îth it. 1 ran instantly on ileck,'-'and
saw.another man strug,..,,Iing with him; one of those who

lhad been in the cabin,-and had leaped out of the window
for this purpose. The other. seemed resolved, shook him
off, and directed his bow again to the boat-k-eeper; but, on

my calling to him, pointed it at me. Having a musquet in
ray hand loaded with small shot, 1 gave him the contents.

This stacroered him for a moment, but did not prevent him
frorn boldinL his bow still in the attitude of shooting. An.
other discharcre of the same nature made him drop it, and
the others, wco were -in the canoe, to paddle off with ail

speed. At this time, some began to shoot arrows on the
other side. A musquet discharged in the air had no ef-

fect; but a four-pound shot over their heads sent them off
in the utmost confusion. Many quitted their canoes and

swam on shore; those in the great cabin leaped out of the
windows; and those who, were on the deck, and on differ-
ent parts of the riLrLriniL, all leaped overbo-ard. After this
we took no farthèr'-'nott>ice of them, but sufféred them to
come off and pick up their canoes; and some of them even

ventured alongside of the ship. jmmediately after the great
gun was fired, we heard the beating of drums on shore;
which was., probably, the signal for the country to assemble

in arms. ' We now got every thing in readiness to land, to
cut some wood, whieh we were in want of, and to, try to

get some refteshments, nothing of this kind having been
seen in any of the canoes,

About nine oclock, we put off in two boats, and -landed
in theïace of four or five hundred people, who were assem.
bled on the shore. Though they were ail armed with bows
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and irrowq,, clubs and speztrg,'tticy niade not the lençtt op.
poNition. On the contravy -e Lqeeitig nie advance alone, %vith

Il Ilothilig but a groeil brillich in mv liand, one of' ttiein, wlio
seViiied to be a chief, giving his bow and arroNvii to nnotlier,
met Ille iii die watcre beaýin;1P a1so a grecti lirancli, whicti

having l'or the one 1 lield, lie flien took- nie by
the liand, and Icd nie ul) to the vrowd. 1 inimcdiatcly dis-
tribiitcd presents to flicin, and, in the inean time, tile ma.

rines wei-e (Ir..iivn up upon die I)eacli. 1 flien macle ignt;
0or we litidel,ý,4too(i liot, a Nivoi-cl of tlivir Int1,11age) Oint we

t%-Iititc(l wood -, und ýî1iey mnde sigils to us to eut d-own the
trecs. 13v fliis finiv, a mnall pifr being brouglit down and
Presented to 1iieý 1 gave tile W-arer a pirce of clotti, with

wliich lie weil pleased. rnade us liope tillit WC
liould linve soine more; but wc were mistalien. 'Th

pig w-tis not I)roiýfriit to be excluanged l'or wlint we lind, but
On Some offier ilevotint, probably as- a pence-officring. For,

all we could .ý.-,iy or do, (fid not prevail on thein to bring
down, after t1iis, -,%I)ovc luill* a dozen cocoa-nuts, and a Smail

quzintity of l'i-esli witter. 'I'licy set tio value on nail, or atly
sort of îron tool,-,,; nor indeed on atiy thing we liad. Fliey

would, now and then, excliancre ati arrow for a piece of
cloth; but very seldom, would part,%vith a how. They were
unwilling we should go off tiie bcach, land very desirous w-e

sliould réturn on board. At lengtli, al)out linon,, aftersend-
ing wliiat wood weliad cut on we einbar-cd our-
selves,and t1icy all retired, sonie one wziy and some anotlier.

13tfore we liad dined, the. afiertioon %vas too far spent to,
(Io .-ILily thinry on sliore; and -,%Il bands %verv employed, "t-
fince up the ric-,gititil -ind repairi defects in it. But
seeinçr a man brite", -%long the strand a buo 'whieh tliey
liad taken in tlie niglit from the -ed-e-anchor, 1 went on
shore f*or it, -accompanied by some of die gentlemen. The

-noment we lzinded, it %vas put into the boat, 1)y ra man who,
4 %valk-ed off without speaking one word. It oufffit to,

bc obscrved., ùizit t1iis was the only t1iing they took, or even,
attenipted to ta-e froni us, by ziny means %vliatever. Being

landed near one of flieir plantations 'ind houses, which were

just witiiin the skirts of the %vood, 1 111-evailed on the man
to conduct me to tlicm; but, tiiouzh they suffered Mr For-

-ith me, they w re unw*il*
ster to cro %N e i ing any more should

follow. Tiiese liouses were som'.'etiiinfr like those of the
offier isles; ratlicr low, and covered výîth palm fliatch.

Some
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Some were eticlose(l, or walle(l rolInd Witil hnarû :,111(j tilf!
entrance to these wil% Iq a square hole stt whicýjj

ut this Mine %vas iji]Ut UI), and Llicy werr. tinwillitig to OPen
it, fur tis to look in. 'l"bere wirre here about mix lifitjç4r,4p titid 1 ýj

soixie sinail plantitti(in,.% of mots, &c., rtitili(j %Viti,
reeds nq nt the Friciidly lsits. Therc, were, likvivigr, M)MO

brtact-fiýuit, cocoii-imt, and plantnin tref,,4; but ý«y littie
fruit on aijy of divin. à good mati filir yitrils tvvre piled

Up tipon -;tlckc.te or a kilid of raiscY plafforin ; ginfl abolit
twenty pitzi, sind a I*t,-w fowlq, werè rimning abolit longe.

After m.-ýthil)g tllese Iiaving embarked, we
procerded to-thi, S.E. point of the harboiir, wliere we agnin

Jandrd and %valked along the brach tîll we cotild mrir' the

fislands Lo flic- S.L. olrendy iiietit,îone(l. Thr, riames ni'tii(ýgfb
WC 110%V obtaincd, as Weil as the 'itine of t'tint on whicli wP

wore. This tiley Mililief)110;3 the, iqlan(j that fimt

appc-ired over the south end of Ambrym içi calic(.1 Apee ;
and the otiter witli the Iiili upon it Paoom. Wc- fowri(J on
the bencli Zi fruit like an orange, vallcd by I.liemAl)l)imo»

ra; btittiviietiier it bc fit for cating, 1 cannot séty, ris thi%

Ilro(-eeclitig next to the otlier si(le of flie ki)rboiir, we
fliere landed, near a fe,%xt houses, at the invitation of' some,

%VhO came down to the Shorc; but we litid riot been
there five minutes beforc fliey wiltited us Lo be gonc. We

complied, and procecded tip the harbotir in orderr to soijnd
it, and look for fresli water, ut' whicli, as yet, wv liafl F(!eii

notie, but the very little tliat the natives I)roti(Irlit, whirh
we k-new not where they got. Nor wW)iir ýwat-ch now al,-

tended w'ith success; but this is no proof that thrre is noi
nny. The day was too far spent to examine the pisace weil

enotj"It Lo deterinîne this point. Mght 1j'aving, brouglit us
on board, 1 was informcd that no soul héid been Ofl to the

ship; so soon was the citrio5ity of these people
comitl" we ficard the sotind of' a

As %ve vvere on boaro

drum, and, 1 think-, of some other initrumentq, and gaw
people dancing; but,-as soon as flicy licard the noi.3e of thr,

oars, or saw u, ail vvas -silent.
eeing unwillinri to lose the beneffit of the moon-liritit

3 Orâý,Iallicoll-L Some of our people pronounced it.M,anicoln nr
nicola, and thits it is aiso writ in Qiiiro3' Memorial, as printef4 tý7 Dý--,

rymple, vol. Îi- p. 146.

VX
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nights, which now happened, at seven a. m. on the. 1.0.3d, we
-wei« ed; and, with a light air of wind, and the assistance

Of our boats, proceeded out of the harbour, the south end
of which, at noon, bore W.S.W.)rdistant about two miles.

When the natives saw us under sail, they came off in ca-
nues, making exchanges with more confidence than before,

such extraordinary proofs of their honestý as
surprîsed us. As the shiR. at first had fresh--way through
tbe water, several of them, dropped astern after they had

e received our goods, and before the ' y had time to deliver
theù-s in return. Instead of -taking advantage of lhis, as
our friends at the Society Isles would have done, they used

their utmosÉ efforts to, get up with us, and to deliver"what
thev had already been paid for. One man in cularfW;ýwed us a con' reacrunisiderable time, and did not s till it
was calm, and the ýtbi'ng was forgotten. As soon as he
C=e alongside he beld up thé thing which several were

ready to buv ý% but he refused to part with it, till he saw the
permn to wUm -he had before sold it, and to, him. he gave

4-t iL The person, mot knowing him again, offéred him some.
thinfr in têturn, which he refused, and shewed him. what he

liad given bim before. Pieces of cloth, and marble paper,
weie in most esteem with them ; but edge-tools, nails, and

beads, they seemed to disregard. The greatest number of
cmioes we had alongside at once did not exceed eight, and

mot more tliau four or five people in eaeb, who would fre-
quently retire to the shore all on a sudden, before they

bad di.-sposed. of half their things, and then others would
Come Of.

At the time we came out of the harbour, it was about
low water, and great numbers of people were then on the
shoais or reefs which lie along the shore., looking, as we

supposed, fàr shell and other fish. Thus our being on their
M const, and in one of theïr ports, did not hinder them froin.

füUowiným the necessa- ry employments. By this tir-le they
migbt be satisfied we meant thein no harm ; so that, had
we made a longer stay, we might soon bave been upon

&bood terms with, this ape-like nation. For, in general, they
àre the most u-mi -proportioned people 1 ever saw, and
M every respect différent from any-we had met with in this
Sie They are a very dark-coloured and rather diminutive
zace ; wilh long heads, flat faces and monkey counte-

cics. T1ieïr bair mostly black or brown, is short and
Curly
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curly; but not quite so soft and woolly as that of*a nearroe.
Their beards are very strong, crisp, and busby, and general.
ýy black and short. But what most adds to thêir deformity, ÎlFK
is a belt or cord which they wear round the waist, and tie
o tiLrht over the belly, that the shape of their bodies is not

unlike that of au overgrown pisillire. The men go quite
naked, except a piece ý4ýf cloth or leaf used as a wrapper.4.

We saw but few women, and they were not -less ucyly than
the men ; their heads, faces, and shoulders, are painted
red ; they wear a kind of petticoat ; and som e of them. had

something over their shoulders like a bag, in which, they
icarry their children. None of thera came off to, the ship,

and they generally kept at a distance when we were on
shore. IPheir ornaments are ear-rinlgs, made of tortoise-shell
and bracelets. A curious one of the latter., four or five
inches broad, wrought with thread or cord, and studded

with shells, is worn by them just above ý,he elbow. Round
the right wrist they wear liogs' tusks, bent circuler, and
nngs made of sbells; and round their left, a round piece of
wood, which we judgçd was to ward off the bow-strinfr.%D
The bridge of, the nose is pierced, in which the wear, a

kiece of white stone, about an inch and a half long. As
sigus of friendship they present a green branch, and sprinkle
water with the hand over the head.

Their weapons are clubs, spears, and bows and arroivs.
The two former are made of bard - or iron-wood. Their

bows are about four feet long, made of a stick split down
the midéfleand are no& circular. The arrows, whieh are a
sort of reeds, are sometimes armed with a long and sharp
point, made of the bard wood, aud sometimes with a very
bard point madè of bone ; and these points are ail covered

îwith a-substance which we took for poison. Indeed the
people

4The particular manner of applyfng the wrapper may be seen in Wa.
fer's voyage, who-mentions this singular custom as existing, thouch with

some fiWe variation, amongst the Indians of the Isthinus of Darieu. See
WafWs Voya 2 p. 140.

Mr G. F. tefs us that these people increased their disagreeable appear-
ance, by painting their fam and breasts with a black colour. A few of

them, he says, had a small cap on the head, made of matted work. This
gentleman speaks highly of the extensive faculties and quick apprebension
of these people, low enough as they must be ranked in the scale of per.
sonal beauty; he admits, however, that their skill in the arts is inconsi-

derable2 and their civilizaügri very imperféct-FL

L.j
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people themselves confirmed our suspicions, by màkiàcr
sians t'O us Dot to touch the Point and crivinIM ns to under'-C 3 ZI-5 Zý-
stand that if we were prick-led by them we sinould die'.
They are very careful of theni themselves, and keep theiù

always, wrapped up in a quive.r. Som"e of these arrows are
fornied with two or thrée points., eac«h- with smali prickles

on the edges, to prevent the ar'rov being drawn out of the
wound.

The people of Mallicollo seemed to, be a quite digé'rent
nation from any we had yet met W'ith, and speak- a differ'ent

language. Of about eighty Words, whieh Mr. Forster col.'
-harcily one bears any affinlected 'ity to the Jan uage spo-3 9 'C

ken at any other island or place 1 had e-ver been at. The
letter R ii used in many of their words; and frequently-two
or thiee beincjoined tocrether, suéh words we found diffi-
cuit to pronounce. 1 observed that they could prono'un*ce
raost of our- words with great ease. They ex'ress their ad-
miration by hissing Jike a goose.

To judge of the country by the little water we saw of it,
it m-ust be fertile; but 1 believe their fruits are not so, good.

as those of the Society or Friendly Isies. Théir cocoa-nut
trees, 1 am certain, are not; and thEir bread-fruit and plan.

t'ains did ûOt seem much better. But their yains appeared
to, be very good. We saw no other animais than those 1

bave already mentioned. They have not so ' much as a
name for a doc, and consequ'ently have none, for whieh
reason we left them a dog and a bitch ; and there is no

doubt they will be taken care of, as they were very fond of
them.'

After

S CG The productions of Mallicollo are less remark-able and strikinf> at
first sight than the race of its inhabitants. To judge of their numbers
from thé crowd we saw at Port Sandwich, I should conclude, that they
are far from, inconsiderable; but considering thegreat size of the isiand, 1
cannot suppose it to be very populous. Efty thousand is, I think) the

eeatest number we can admit, and these are not confined to the skirts of
the bilb, as at Otaheite, but dispersed over the wh'ole extent of more than
six hundred square miles. We ought to figure theïr country to ourselve . i
aý one e.xtensive forest: They have only begun to clear and plànt a few
insulated spot s, which are lost in it, .1ike. small islands in the vast Pàcific

Ocean. - Perhaps if we could ever penetràte througgh the dàrkness Which
involves the history of this nation, we might'find that they have arrived ia
tile South Sea much later than the natives' of the Friendly and Soci.ety'

isles. So much at least is certain, that they appeàr to be of a race totally
distinct from these. Their- form, theïr lan,,Liaçre, and their manners,

strongly

f 
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Affer we bad got to sea, we tried what effect one of the
poisoned arrows would have on a dorr. Indeed we. had tri.

ed it in the harbour the very first night, but we thought the
operationwas too slight, as it had no effect. The surgeon

Row made a deep incision in the dog's thigh, into whi'h he
laid a laýge portion of the poisoii, just as it was scraped
from the arrows, and then bound up the wound with a ban.
dage. For several days after we thought the dog was noL

so well as it had been before,, but whether, this was really
S05 or only suggrèsted by imagination, 1 k-now not. He was

afterwards as if nothing bad been done to him, and lived toi
be brought home to EncrIand. However, I have no doubt
of this stuff being of a poisonous quality, -as it could answet
-no other purpose. The people seemed not unacquainted
with the nature of poison, for when they broucylit ùs water

on shore, they first tastéd it, and then uave us to under-
stand we might with safetv drink- it.

This harbour, which is situated on the N.E. side of Mal-
licollo') not far from the S.E. end, in latitude 160 25t,20't S.

longitude- 167' 57' O-W3,1" E., 1 named Port Sandwich. It lies
in S.W. by S. about one league, and is one-third o-le a

Jeague broad. A reef of rocks extends out a little way
from each point, but the chaunel is of a cro-od breadth, and
hath in it from forty to twenty-four fathoms water. la the
port, the depth of water is from twenty to four fathoms
and it is so sheltered that no winds can disturb a ship at

anchor there. Another great advantage is, you can lie so
near the shore, as to- cover your people, who may be at

Jfîwork upon it.
SECTION

and completely mark the difference. The natives on some parts of New
Guinea and Papua, scem to correspond in many particulars with what we

have observed among the Mallicollese. The black colour and woolly hair
in particular are characteristics common to both nations. The slender
form of the Mallicolese îs a character, as far as 1 know, peculiar to theraý
and theýNew Zealanders; but that nation hath nothing in common with

them in all other respects. The féatures of these people, though remark-
ably irregular and ugly, yet are full of great sprightliness, and express a

quick comprehension. Their lips, and the lower part of their face, are
entirely different froni those of African negroes; but the upper partý espeý-

cially the nose, is of very similar conformation, and the substance of the
hair is the same. The climate of Mallicolio, and the adjacent islands, is

very warm, but perhaps not at all times so temperate as at Otabeite, be,.-
cause the extent of Jand is vastly greàter. However, during our short

stayo we e!xpericnced no unusual degree of hezt, the therr-emeter being; a:
76' and 78Q. which is very moderate in the torrid zone.-"-G. F.
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SECTIO14 IV.

An Account qf the Discovery cf several Islands, and an Inter-
view and ýkirmisk tvith Ïki Inhabitants upon one of them.
The Arrival of the Ship at Tanna, and the Reception, we met
with there.

SooN after we got to sea, we had a breeze at E.S.E.
withwhich we stood over for Ambrym. till three o'clock in

the, afternoon, . when tbe wind veering to the E.N.E. we
tacked and stretched to the S.E. an'd weathered the S.E.
end of Mallicolo, off which, we discovered three or four small
islands, that before appeared to be connected. At sun-set
the point bore S. 77" W., distant three leagues, froin which
the coast'seemed to trend away west. At this time, the isle
of Ambrym extended from N. 31> E. to N. 6,51> E. The isle
of Paoon from IN. 76* E. to S. 88c> E.; and the isle of Apee

from S. 83* E. to S. 431, E. We stood for this last isle,
which we reached by midnight, and then brought-to till

day-break on the 24th, when we made sail to the S.E..,, with
a vièw of plyin,% up.to the eastward on the south side of

Apee. At sun-rise we discovered several more islands, ex-
tending from the S.E. point of Apee to, the south as far as

SZ by S. The nearest to us we reached b ' y ten o'clock,
and not being able to weather it, we tacked a mile from its
shore in fourteen fathoms water. This island is about four

leagues in circuit, is rem'ark-able by having three hicrh peak-
ed hills upon it, by which it has obtained that narne. In
the p. m. the wind veering more to the north, we resumed
dur course to, the east; and having weathered Threehills,
stood for the LrrouD of small isles which lie off the S.E. point.
of Apee. The'se fcalled, Shepherd's Isles, in honour of my
vorthv friend Dr She0herd, Plumian professor of astronomy

6 
p

at Cambridge. Having a fine breeze, 1 had thoughts of
going through between them.;- but the channels being nar-

row., and seeinLy broken water in the one we were steerincr
for, 1 gave ut) t he design, and bore up, in order to, gro wiïi?
out., or to thý south of them. , Before this could bè accora-

plished, it fell calm, and we were left to the mercy of the
current,, close to the isles, where we could find no soundings

with a line of an hundred and eighty fathoms. We bad nov
1 land
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land or islands in every direction, and' were not able to
count the number whieh lay round us. The niountain on
Paoon %vas seen over the east end or' Apee, bearing.N.N.W.
at eicyht o'clock. A breeze at S.E. relieved us_ýfrom the

anxiet ' v the calm had occasioned ; and we spent the night
in makinc short boards.

The night before we came out oF Port Sandwich, two
reddisli fist), about the size of large bream, and not unlike

th-Cai, were eaucTfit with hook- and- linýv. On these fish most
of the oflicers and soi-ne of the petty oiýcers, ditied the next? -1 eaten ofday The niglit tollowincr, every one who ha(

thern was seized with violent pains in the head and bones,
attended with a scorcbing heat ail over tne sk-iii, and numb-

ness in the loints. There rem'ained no doubt that this was
occasioned by the fish beinry of a poisonous nature., and

,. communicate(I its bai effects to all who partook of
them even to the hocs and do(rs. One of the former died

about sixteen hours after j it was not long bel'bre one of the
latter shared the same fate ; and it was a week or ten days
before ail the gentlemen recovered. These must have been
the same sort of fish mentioned by Quiros,' under the naine
of pargos, which poisoned the crews of his shi îs, so that à

was some time before they recovered; and we should,
doubtless, have been in the same situation, liad more of

thérn been eaten.
At day- break on the 25th, we made a short stretch to the

east of Sheptierd's Isles till after sun-rise, when seeincy no
more land in that direction, we tacked. and stood for the

island we had seen in the south, ha-incr a crentie breeze atÏD ýD
S.E. We passed to the east of Threehills, and lik-ewise of
a low isle, which lies on the S.É. side of it, between a re-
mark-able peaked rock- which obtained the naine of ,M«onu-
ment, and a small island named Twohilis, on account of two

Pr eaked hîlls upon it,.ýdisjoined by a low and narrow isthmus.
rhe channel between-this island aud the Monument is near
a mile broad, and twenty-four fathoms deep. Except this
rock, which is only accessible -to birds, we did not find an
island on -wliieh people were not seen. At noon., we obser-

ved, in latitude 17*« 18' 30"; longitude, made from Port
Sandwich, 4,5' E. la this situation, the Monument bore'

ÀN.- i6o E. distant two miles; Twohilis bore N-2.50 W. dis-
VOL. XIV. 2 B tant
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tant two tuiles, and in a line with the S.W. part- of Three-
hilis and the isiands to the south extended from S. 1 C 30"
L to S. 40o W.

Continuin 'g our course to the south, at five p. m. we drew
near the southern ]ands, which we found to, consist of one
large island, whose southern and western extremities ex-

à-le -nd three or four smaller ones ]y-
terýded beyond our sight,

ing off its north side. The two northernmost are much the-
larcrest, have a good height, and lie in- the direction of E
by S. and W. by N. from -each other, distant two leaguesý
1 named the one Montàgu and the other Hinchinbrooh-,
and the large island Sandwich, in honour of rny noble pa-
tron the Earl of Sandwich. Sýeeing broken water ahead,

between Montagu and Hinchinbrook isles we tacked ; and
soon afier it fell calm. The calm continue& fill seven d-

clock the next morningg, wheu it was succeeded by a breeze
from the westward. - During the calm, havine been«*carried

by the curren ts and a S.E. swell, four leagues ti:ýthe W.N. W.,,
we passed Hinchinbrook Isle, saw the westem extremity of

Sandwich Island, bearing S.S.W-., about five gnes dis-
tant, and at the same time discovered a sw.all island to theY
west of this direction. After getting,, the westerly breeze, 1

steered S.L in order to pass between Montagu Isle and the
-nortli end- of Sandwich Island. At noon we were in the
middle of the chaunel, and observed in latitude 170 Si' S.
The distance from one island to, the other is about four or

five miles; but the channel is not muchabove balf that
'breadth, being contracted by break-ers. We had no sound-

ings in it with a line of forty fathoms.
As we passed Montagu Isle several people came down to,

the sea-side, and, by sigus, seerned to invite us ashore.
Some were also seen on Sandwich Island, which exhibited

a most deliggbtfül prospect, beingr spotted with woods and
lawns, agreeably diversified over the whole surface. It hath
gentle slope from the hills, which are of a moderate hei,

down to the sea coast. This is low, and guarded by a £ain
of breakers, so that there is no approaching it at this part.
But more to the west, beyond Hinchinbrook Island, there

seemed to run in a bay sheltered froni the- re'ignincr winds,
The examining it not being so much an object with me as
the getting to the south, in order to find the southern ex-
tzeinity of the Archipelago, with this view 1 steered S.S.E.,
being the direction of the coast of Sandwich Island. We
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bad butju-st got through the passage, before the west wind
left us to 'variable licht airs and calms ; so tliat we ivere ap.
prehensýve of being.carried backagain by the currents., or
rather of being obliged to return, in order tij avoid being
driven on the shoals,' as there was no anchorage, a line of
an hundred and sixty fathoms not reaching to the bottome
At lenorth a breeze springing up at S.W. we stood to S.E.,
and at sun-set the Monument bore N. 141 SU W., and

Montagu Island N. OC W. distant three leagues. We
judged we saw the S.E. extremity of Sandwich I'land, bear-
ing about S. by E.

We continued to stand S.& fill four a. m.. on the £2.7th,
when we tacked to the west. At sun-rise, bavingr discover-

ed a new land bearing south, and mah-ing in* three bills, this
occasioned us to tack and stand towards it. At this time

Montagu Isle bore N. 520 W, distant thirteen leagues; at
-Inoon it was nearly in the same direction, and the new land

extended-- fr-om S-D E. to, S. by W., and the three hills
seemed to be connected. Our latitude by observation, was

IC il S., and. the longitude, made from -Port Sandwich, 1"
£23' E. We continued to stand to the S.E, with a rrentte
breeze at S.W. and S.S.Wa till the O,,Sth at sun-rise, when,
the wind veerinr to the south, we tacked and stood to the

Awest. The three hills mentioned above, we now saw, be-
Ion 'ng to one island, which extended from S. 350 to 710

We distant about ten or twelve leagues.1
Retarded

Our ship now probably resembled an hospital; the ed patients
were still in a deplorable situation; they continued tottrgripes and

acute pains in all their boues: In the day time they were in a manner gid-
dy, and felt a great heaviness in their heads; at night,. as soon as they were

warm in bed, their pains redoubled, and robbed them actually of sleep.
The secretion of saliva was excessive; the skin peeled offfrom the whole
body, and pimples appeared on their bands. Those who, mmre less af-
fected with pains, were much weaher in proportion, and crawled about the

decks, emaciated to, mere shadows We bad not one lieutenant able to
do duty; and as one of the mates and several of the midshipmen were
likewise M, the watches wère c 6mmanded by the gunner and the other
mates. The do-ms which bad unfortunately fed upon the same fish, 'Were
in a still worse condition, as we could not gire thein any relief. They
groaned and panted most piteous1y drank great ouantities of water, and

appeared to be tortured with pain. Those which Ëad caten of thé ent-ails
were vastly more affected than the rest-G. F.'ý'

Accordîng to, this gentleman, the crev never felt more severely the te-
diousuess of confiiiement to, the ship, or %vere more tired of Salt provisions.

Two sharh-s cau(rht on' the :3 1 st afforded them a very acceptable entertain-
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Retarded by contrary winds, calms, and the currents,
that set to N.W., we were three days in gaining this space;
in which time we discovered an elevated land to the south

this. It first appeared in detached huirîmocks, but we
judged it to be connected. At length, on the lst of Aucrust,
about ten a. m. we crot a fine breeze at E S.E., whieh scon

afýer veered to N.E., and we steered for the N.W. side of
the island. Reaching it about two p. m., we ranged the west
coast at one mile from shore, on which the inhabitants ap.
péared in several parts, and by signs invited us te land. We,

continued to sound wâhout finding bottoin, till we crame
before a small bay, or bendincr'f-the coast, wherel, near a mile

from shore, we found thirty -and twentv-two fathoms water,
a sandy bottoin. 1 had thoughts of anchoring here, butthe
wind almost instantlv veered to N.W.; which being néarly
on shore, 1 laid this design aside. - Besides, 1 was unwilling
to lose the opportunity that now offéred of cretting to the
south-east, in order first to explore the lands which lay-

there. 1 therefore contiîaued to range the coast to the

south,, at about the sarne distance froni shore; but we soorî

got out of souadings. About a league to the south of this

bay, which hath about two miles extent- is another more
extensive. Towards the eveninr, the breeze beçran to abate.,

%_ý 
ZD

so that it was sun-set before we got the length of it. I in--
Len.ded not to stop here, and to, stand to the south under an

easy sail ail night ; but at eiortit o'clock-, as we were steering
S.S.E.-we saw' a liglit ahead. Not knowýng but it micrht
be on some low detached isie, dangerous to approach while

dark, we haffled the wind, and spint the'night stànding off
and on, or rather driviug to and fro; for we had but very
little wind.

At sun-rise on the 2d, we sav no morelaud than the
coast we were 'tipon ; but found that the currents had car-
ried us some miles to the north, and we attempted,, to little
purpose, to regain what we had lost. At noon we were
about a leacue from, the coast, which extended from S.S.E.

to N.E. Latitude observed 180 4ù' S. In the afternoon,
finding

ment, and were greedily devoured. One of these, he tells us, bad in his
maw four y(ýun!z turtles, of ei-hteen inches in dianeter, two iarge cuttle-

fishes, and the feathers and sheleton of a boaby; yet notwithstanding so,
plentifui a repast, he seerned to be well disposeil for a piece of salt poà,
with which the hook was baîted.-E.

âïl
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finding the ship to, drift not only to the uorth, but in shore
also, and being yet to the sou'h of the bay we passed the
day before, 1 had thoughts of -getting to an anchor before

night", wbile we bad it in -our power to ma-e choice of -a
placee With this vieýv, havin'o, hoisted out two boats, one
of thern was sent ahead to tow the ship; in the other Mr
Gilbert went to sound for anchorage. Soon after, the
towinc, boat was sent to, assist him.'-- So much time was
spent in sounding this bay, that the ship drove past, which

made it necessarv to call the boats on board to tow her off
from the northern. point. But this service'was performed.*

by a breeze- of "ind, which, that moment spruwy up at
S.W.; so that'as the-boats crot on board, we hoisted them

in and then bore ap for the north s*de of the island, intend-
ing once more to try to get round by the east. Mr Gilbert
inform ' ed me, thât at the sonth part of the. bay, he found no
soundings till close to a steep stone beach, wherè he landed
to taste a stream of water he saw there, Nvhichpr'ved to be

salt. Some people we re seen there, but they -ept at a dis-
tance. Farther àoivn the coast,, that is to the north, he

found twenty, twenty-four, and thirty fathoms, three-fourths
of a Mile, or a mile, froni shore, the bottom a fine dark
sand. - d -

.On - the Sd., at sun-rise, we found ourselves abreast a lofty
Promontôry on the S.E. side of the island, and about thrce

leacrue' froin it.^ Having but little wind, and that from the
south, right in our teeth, and beincr in want of fire-wood, 1
sent Lieutenant Cier-e with two boats to a small islet whieh
lies off the promontory, to endeavour to get sorae. In the

mean time we continued to, ply up with the ship;. but what
we gained by our sails, we lost by the current. At lengtir

towards noon, we got a breeze at E.S.E., and E., with
which we could lie.uýp for the head; and soon after Mr

Cler-e ret ' urned, having not been abk-té-land, on account
oFa hicyli surf on the-shore. They met with no people on
the isle ; but saw a ge bat, and some birds and cauoht a

water-sua-e. At six ocloc- p. m. we got in with the land, 4ý1
under the N.W. side of the head, where we anchored in

seventeen fathorins water., the bottom a fine dark sand, half
a mile frow shore; the point of the head bearing N. 180 E.,
distant half a league; the little isle-'t be'*ore-aientioned N.E.
by E. E., and the N.W. point of the ba' N. 3e%,fo W.
Many people appe"-red on the shore, and some allempted

to
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to swirn off to, us; but having occasion, to send the boat a-
head to sound, they retired as she drew uear them. This,
however, gave us a favourable idea.of tliem.

On the 4th, at day-break, ý. went with two boats to exa-
mine, the coast, to look for a proper landing-place, wood,
and water. At this time, the natives began to, assemble on
the shore, and by signs invited us to land. I went first to
a small beach, wfiich is tâwards the head, where 1 found no
good-landing, on account of some rocks which every where
lined the coast. I, however, put the boat's bow to the

shore, and gave cloth, medals, &c. to, some people who
were there. For this treatment they affièred to haul the

boats over the breakers to, the sandy beach, whieh 1 thought
a friendly offer, but had reason afterwards to aiteemy opi-
nion. When they found I would not do as they desired,
they made signs for us to, go down into the bay, which, we
accordingly did, and they ran along shore abreast of us,

theirnumberinereasing,Drodiciously. 1 putin tothe shore
in two or three places, but, nà likiag the situation, did not
-land. By this tirn-e, 1 believe, the natives conceived-what,
I w-anted, as they directed me round a rocky point, where,
,on a fine sandy beach, 1 stepped out of the boat without
wetting a foot, in the face of a vast multitude, with onI a

green branch in my hand, which I had before got from one
of them. 1 took but one man out of the boat with me, and
ordered the other boat to lie-to- at a liule distance off. ý They
received -me with great courtesy andpoliteness; and would
retire back from the boat on my makincr the least motion

withmy hand. A man, whom 1 took to be a chief, seeing
this, made them form a sernicircle round the boats bow,
and beat such as attempted to break through this order.
This man 1 toaded with presents, givino, likewise to, others,
and asked by sigyns for fresh water, in hopes of seeing where

they got it. The chief immediately seut a man for some,
who ran to * a bouse, and presently returned with a little in

.a bamboo ; so that 1 gained but little information by -this.
1 next asked, by the sarne means, for sornething to, eat, and
they as readily brought me a yaw, and some cocoa-inuts.
la short, 1 was -charmed with ttieir'behaviour; and the ouly

thiarr wilich could give the least suspicion was, that most
of them were armed with clubs, spears, dans, and bows and

arrows. For thiq reason 1 kept tay eve continuallY upon
the chief, and ivatched his looks as well as bis actions. He

made

il 11 ki m, a Q um P. ý, - ,ý bkh
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made many signs to nie to haul the ýboat up upon the shore,, , ' 4 w
-ind at -las sE ed intio the crowd, -where 1 observed him.

speak to severaf peopie, and then return to, me., repeating
signs to, haul the boat up, and hesitating- a -good deai before

he wou ' Id receive some s'pii-e-nails, w-hich 1 then offéred him.
This made -me suspect something was intended, and imme-
diately I stepped i ato the boat, telling them by signa ihat 1
should sâon return. But they were not for parting so soon,.
and now attemipted by force, what they could not obtain by
gentier means. The gang-board happened unluckily to be
laid out for me to come intoý the boat,, 1 say unluckily, for
if it had not been out, and if the érew had been a littie

ýquicker in getting the boat off, the'na ' tives -might not have
"had time to, put their design in execution, nor would the

following disagreeable scene h-ave happened. As we were
putting off the boat, they laid hold of the gang-board, and
unhooked it off the boats sterne 'But as tÉey did not take
Ït away, 1 thought. this had been done by accident, and or-
dered the boat in again to talice it up. Then they themselves
liooked it over the boats stern, and attempted to haul her
ashore - others, at-the same time, snatched lhe oars out of
the peoples hands. On 'my pointing a musket at them,

they in some measure desisted, but returned in -an instant,,
seemingly determined to haul the boat ashore. At the head

of this party was the chief; the others, who could not corne
at the boat,, stood behind with darts, atones, and bôws and
arrows in hand., ready to support them. Signa and threats
baving no effect, our own saféty became the only consider-
-ation; and yet 1 was unwilling to fire on the multitude, and

resolved to make the chief alone fall a victirn to, his own.
treachery;--but my musket at this critical moment missed

fire. Whateve * r idea they might have formed of the arms
we ' beld in our bands, they must now have look-ed upon
them as childish weapons, and began to, let us sèe how much

better Îheirs weré, by throwing atones -and dans, and by
shootingarrows. This made it absoluteiy necessary for me

to n5v orders to fire. The first discharoe threw thein into
Co on; but a second was hardly sufficient to drive them
off the beach; and after all, they continued to, throw stones
from behind the trees and bushes, and, every now and then,
to out and throw a dart. Four lay to all appeai-ance,

dead on theýshore; but two of them afterwards crawled into
the bushes. HaPpy it %vas for these people, that not half

Our
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our muskets would cro off, otherwise manv more must have
tallen. We had one man wounded in the ehee- with a

dart, the point of which was as thick- as my fitiger, and yet
it entered above two inches, which shews that it must have

coiue with (,-rreat force, thougli indeed we were very near
theni. An arrow struc- INIr Gilbert's na-ed breast, who was
about tliirty vards off; but probablyï. liad struck some-
thin(r before for it hardly penetrzited the skin. The ar-M
roivs %vere vointed with haýd '%vood.

As soon a-, we got on board, 1 ordered the anchor to, be
weizhed, witli a view of anchorinz near the lzindino-piace..

While this was doincy, several people appeared on Uie low
rock point, displaying two oars we had lost in the scuffle.
1 look-ed on this as a si,-rn of subinission, and of their w,-,ý,nt-

g crive us the oars. 1 %vas, nevertheless, prev;,illed on to,
fire a tour-pouînd sliot at thetii, to let thein see the effect of
our great guns. The ball f*ell short, but frightened them so,
inuc li that none ý%vtre seen afterwards ; and they left the

,oars standing up zi,,ait)st the bushes.
It was now cal.-i) ; but the anchor was hardly at the bow

before a breeze sprunç,,- up at nortii, of which we too- the
ý' set Our sails, and plyed o-iit of the bay 's it dict

not seein capable of su[)plviiicr our wants %vith that conve-
niency 1 wished Lo, have. Besides, 1 always had it in my

power to return to this. place, in case 1 should find none more
convenient farther sotith.

These islariders seetned to be a différent race from those
of -Mallicolloi and spoke a different hancruage. They are of
the-iiiiddle size, liave a good sh;ipe, anà toclerable féatures.
Their colour is very dark-, and tbey paint their faces, some
ivitli and others with red pigtnent. Their hair is

very curly and crisp, and soruewhat woôllv. 1 saw a feiv
worDen, and 1 thou.glit thein ugiy ; they ýI wore a -ind of

petticoat made of palin-icaves, or soi-ne plant lik-e it. But
the men, lik-e those of M.-illI'cotlo, were in a mariner nak-ed ;
Iiavino oniv the belt about the waist,, and the piece of cloth,
or leat' " used as a wrapper. saw no canoes with these
people,, nor %vere any seen in any part of this island. They
jive in houses covered %vith tii,-iteli., aild, 'heir plantations
are laid out bv a line, and fenced round.

At two o'cýIoc- in the afternoon, we were clear of the
bay, bore up rotind the head, and steered S.S.E. for the

sotitli end of» t1ie island, having a fine breeze at N.W. On-
the



the S-M. side of 'the bead is a pretty deep bay, whicli
seemed to run in bellind the one on the NYV. side. fts

shores are low, and the adjacent lands appeared very fer-
tile. It is exposed to tbe S. Ë. winds ; for w hich reason, until
it be better k-novn, the N.W. bay is prel'érable, because it is

sheltered from the rel<ýrniný-r %vinds; and the winds'to whieh
it is open, viz. from N-W. by N. to E. by N., seldotn blow

stron-cy. The promontory, or peninsula, which di *oins these
two bavs, 1 marned Traitor's Ilead, froin the treacherous
behapéiour of its inhabitants. It is the, N.E. point of the
island, situated in the latitue e IC 43? S. longitude 1690 L)si

E., and terminates in a which is ýf lieight suffi-
-cient to be seen sixteen or eirrhteen leacrues.' As we advan-
ced to S.S.E., the new island, we had before discovered,

began to appear over the S.E. point of the one near us,
bearincr S. Il E.. distant ten or twelve Jeacrues. Afier, leav-

îaa this one, we steered for the east end of the other, beincr
directed by a crreat liglit we saw upon it.

At one o'clock the next morninfr, drawincr neai the
.shore, we tacked and spent the remainder of the night

mak-in short boards. At stin-rise we discovered a h i - (rh9 c
table land (an island) bearing E. by S., and a siriall low isle
in the direction of N.N.E., which we liad passed in the
niglit without seein,7 it. Traitors Head was still in siglit,
be,-Irincr>. 20, W. distant fifteen leacrues, and the isiand to
the south extended froni S. -i' W. to S. t370 W. (listant
three or four miles. We theu found that the li(rht we fiad
seen in the iii<viit was occasioned by a voicano, which we

,observed to throw up vast quantities of fire and smoke, with
a runiblincy noise heard at a great distance. We now made
sail for the island ; and, presently after, discovered a sinall
inlet which had the appearance of being a good harbour.

In order to be better infortued > 1 sent away tivo araied
boats, under the command of Lieutenant Cooper., to sound
it; and, in the meanwhîle, we stood on and off with the

ship, to be readv to follow. or grive thern any assistance they
Might wiant. On the east point of the entrance we obser-

ved a number of. people, ai)d several houses and canoes
and when our boats entered the harbour, they launched
some, and followed them, but came not iiear. It was not

long before Mr Cooper made the signal for anchorîarxe
and we stood in with the ship. The %vind beincr at west,
and our course S.S.W.,, we borrowed close to the west poi a t5

and

CHAP. Ill- SECT. IV. Captain James Cook.
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aud passed over some sun-en rocks, wbieh might.have been
aVOided, by keeping a little more to the east, or aboutone-
third Cha:nnel over. The wind left us as soon as we were
within the entrance, and obliared us to drop au anchor in

four fathoms water. After this, the boats were sent acrain
to soimd and, în the meantime, the launeh was hoisted

cu4 in order to, carry out anchors to warp in by, as soon as
ue stiouId he acquainted with the channel. «

M"Mile we were thus employed, many of the natives 'got
topeiber in parties, on several -parts of the shore, ail armed

'Wttll bows, spears, &c. Sorne swam off to us, others came
in c=oes. At first the were sh and kept at the distance
of a stones throw; they grew însensibly bolder; and, at

'lIS4 came under our stern, and made some exchanges. The
ýeep1e in one of the first canoes, after coming as near as they
narSt, threw towards us some cocoa-nuts. 1 went into a
boat and piéked them. up, giving them in return some'eloth
mcl other articles. This induced others to come under the
stern, and aloncrside, where their behaviour was insolent and
daring. They wanted to carry off ever thing within theirr h they ensizne-ac got hold of the fly of the and would
bave torn it from the staf; others àttempted to knock the
fings off the rudder; but the greatest trouble they gave us

was to, look after the buoys of our anchors, which were no
'SSuer thrown out of our boats, or let go from the ship,

than thev zot hold of them. A few muskets fired in'the air
Lad no jeiè.-,t; 'but a four-pounder friiyhtened thern so mueb,
il-tut they quitted their canoes that inmstant,, and took to the

waler. But as soon as they found lhemselves, unburt, thev
g-zol a,ým-zîia into their canoes, gave us some halloas, flourish-

ýa 11ýeir weapons, and returned once more to the buoys.
This -put us to, the ex-pence of a few musquetoon. shot, which
bar! the desired efect. Although none were hurt, they were

aflerivards afraid to come near the buoys; very soon all re-
tired on shoreý and we were permitted to sit down to dinner

Durîncr these transactions, a friendly old man in a smali
canoe made sevéral trips between us and the shore, bring-

inrr off ench time a few cocoa-nuts, or a yam, and ta-incr in
excha11<7e wliaé.ever we ave him. Another was on the gang-

ivn-y w1hen the great, gun was fired, but 1 could not prevai 1 on
Io S-lay there loncr. Towards the eveningr, after the ship

n>,-,ýS'-"",, 00"&td; 1 landed at the head of the harbour, in the S.E.
corner,
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corner, with a strong -party of men,,without ýny opposition
being made by a great, number of the natives who were
assembled in two.pýrties, the one on our right and die other

on the left, armed with clubs, dans, spears, slings, and stoues,
bowsl, and arrows, &c. After distributing to the old people
(for we could distýnguish no chief), and some others, pre.
sents of cloth, medals, &c. 1 ordered two casks to be filled
with wat'r out of a pond about twenty paces 'behind the
landing-place ; giving the natives to understand, that this

was one of the articles we wanted. Besides.,water, we got
from them a few cocoa-nuts, which seemed to be in plenty
on the trees; but they could not be prevailed upon to, part

with any of their weapons. These they beld in constant
readineýs, and in tbe pr'oper attitudes of offence and de.

fence; so that little was wanting to make them attack us;
at least we thought so, by their pressing so much upon us,

and in spite of our endeavours to kee.p them off. Our early
re-embarking probably disconcerted their scheme; and af.

ter that, they all retired. The friendly old man before men.
tioned, was in one of these parties; and we judged, from
bis conduct, that bis temper was pacifie.

SECTION V.

An Intercourse established with the -Natives; some Account of
the Island, and a Variety of Incidents that happened duringe
Our Stay at it.

As we wanted to take in a large quantity both of wood
and water, and as, when 1 was on shore, 1 had found it prac-
ticable to lay the ship mueli.nearer the landinz-place thati
she now was, whieh would greatly facifitate th-"ai work-, as

well as overawe the natives, and enable us better to cover
and protect the work-ing party on shore; with this view, on
the Gth, we went to wor- to transport the ship to the place
1 desifrued. to inoor ber in. While we were about this, we

observed the natives assemblincy froni <-&Il parts, and formincr
then-iselves into two parties, as they did the preceding even-

in(y, one on each side the landincr-piace, to the amount of
sonie thousands, armed as before. A canoe, sometimes con-
ducted by one, and at other titnes by tvio or thrce i-neti.,

now,and theu came off; brl,ýirinçr a few cocoa-nuts or pia-i-
tains.
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tainas. These tbey gave us without askincr for any return -
but 1 took-care they should always have something. Their

chief design seemed to invite us on shore. One of those

who came off was the old man, who had already ingratiated

himself into our favour. 1 made him understand, by signs,

that they were to lay aside their weapons, took those which
%vere in the canue, ;ýnd threw them overboard, and made
him. a present of a large piece of cloth. There was no doubt

but he understood me, and made my request -n(own to his

countrymen. For as soon as he landed, we observed him to

go first to t ' he one party, and then to the other; nor was he,

ever after, seen by us with anv thing like a weapon in his
band. After this, three fellows came'in a canoe under the
stern, one of them brandishin(T a club with which he struck
the ship's side, and committed other acts of defiance, but
at last offéred to exchange it for a string of beads, and some
other trifles. These were sent down to him by a line; but
the moment they were in his posséssion, he and his conipa-
nions paddled off in all haste, witbout giving the club or
any thing else in return. This was what 1 expected, and in-

deed what I was not sorry for, as 1 wanted an opportunity
to, shew the multitude on shore, the effect of our lire-arms,

without materiailv hurtinir any of them. Having a fowlincr-t5 .1 ýD
piece loaded with smaU shot (No. S) I gave the fellow the

contents; and, wlien they were above inusquet-shot off, 1
ordered some of the musquetoons, or wall-pieces, Io be fired,

which made them leap out of the canoe, k-eep under iner off-
si-d'e, and swim with her ashore. This transaction seemed to

make little or no impression on the people there. On the

contrary, they began to halloo, and to make sport of it."
Af'ter

In order*ma-e tlie sequel more intelligible, it will bc necessaFy

Cive a sii,,ht sketch of the appearance of the country which encloses
the harbour. C The point which f*orrns its eastern shore is very.lov and
flat, but presently rises into a level hilil, about fifteen or t viýtnýV yards high,

-which is %vlioll.y laid out in plantations. This enconipasses the eastern
.and southern shore of the bav beinc near three miles Ion- and extendim,
several miles inland to sea on the other side. Where this flat hill
ends, a 'n'ne plain covereci with plantations runs to the sotithward, bound-
cd bv several ranges of pleabant hais, of wliich the nearest are of easy as-
cent. To the west this plain, as well as the whole bay itscif, is enclosed
bv a steep hill, three or four hundred yards higil, which is nearl perpen-
dizular in most places. A narrow beach of large broL-en shingles and
stones runs alon., the western shore, but a perpeDdicular rock separates itC 

cfroin the sout.hern beach. '£I,is last is very brond, and 'onsists of a firra
black
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After moorincr the ship, by four anchors, with ber broad.
side to the landin.(r-place, hardly musquet-shot off, and
placing our artillery in such a manner as to command the
wliole harbour, 1 embar-ed with the marines, and ;ý party

of seamen, in three boats, androwed in for the sli6re. It
Lath been aiready mentioned, that the two divisions'of the

natives were drawn up on each side the ]and in cy-p'Aace.
They had left a space between thern of about thirty or

forty yards, in which were laid, to the most advantagre, a
few smail bunches of plantains, a yam, and two or three
roots. Between these and the %vater were stuck upricrht in

the sand, for what purpose 1 never could learn, four smalt
xeeds about fwo feet from. each other in a line at riaht

angles t' the shore, where they rei'ained for two or three
days after. The old man before-mentioned, and two more.,

stood by these things, inviting us, by sians, to ]and ; but 1 haci
not forcrot the trap 1 was so near being cauglit in at the last

island; and this looked somethino, like it. We answered,
by ma-Ing signs for the two divIsioýýns to retire farther back,ZD JEand give us more room. The old man seeined to desire

thern so- to do, but no more re0mard was pald to him than to
us. More were continualiv'oiriing thein, and, except two
or three old men not one unarmed. In short every thing
'Conspired to mak-e us believe they mean*t to attack us as
sooti as we should be on shore; the consequence of which.

was eas - Jý supposed ; many of thern must have been k-illed
and wounded, and we should hardly have escaped unhurt;
two thincrs 1 equally wished to ërevent. Since, therefore,

they would not, give us the roorn required, 1 thouglit it was
better to frigliten them into it, than to oblige theni by the

deadIv effect of our fire'-arms. 1 accordincyly ordered a mus-
,quet to-be fired over the party on our richt, which was by
far the stroncest body; but the alarin it gave them. was

momentary. In an instant they recovered themselves and iJ
becran to display theïr weapons. One fellow shewed us his
backside, in a mariner which Plainly conveyed his meaning.

After

blach- sand; it botinds the plain, and is the saffie where we cut wood and
filied our casks with'Water. A beach of coral rock and shell sand conti-

nues fromthence alon- die foot of the flat Iiill quite to the castern point
of the harbour. Tlic flat liill does not lie close to this beach, but a space
of level Lrind, thirty or fortv yards wide, covered with groves or pahns,
tends to its foot. The wýole sotith-east corner of the bay is filled witli a
flat reef of coral, which is averflo,,ý-ed at low water."-G. F.

Pn
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_---';-ý;After this 1 orclered three or four more musquets to- be
fired. This was the signal for the ship to fire a few great

'guns, which presently dispersed them; and then we lan-ded,
an-d mark-ed out the limits, on the right and left, by a line.
Our old friend stood his ground, though deserted by his

two companions, and I reward-ed his, confidence with a pre-
sent. The natives came gradually to us, seemincyly in a more

"'1'- C 41C
Ïendly manner; some even without their weapons, but

by far the greatest part brought thern; and when we made
signs to lay them. down, they gave us to understand that we

inust lay down ours first. Thus all parties stood armed.
Ti-le presents 1 made to the old people, and to such as

seemed to be of consequence, had little effect on their con-
duct. They indeed climbed the cocoa-nut trees, and threw
us down the nuts, without requiring any thing for them;
but 1 took care that they should alw.-ays have somewhat in
return. I observed that many were afraid to toucà what be.
longed to us; and they seemed to have no notion of ex.
changing one thing for another. 1 took- the old man (whose
name we now found to be Paowancy) to the woods, and made

him understand, 1 wanted to eut down some trees to ta-e
on board the ship ; cuttil, some down at the same time,

whieli we put into one Mur boats, togrether with a few
small cashs of- water, with a view of letting the people see
what it was we chiefly wanted. Paowang very readily gave

his consent to eut wood; nor was there any one who made
the least objection. He only desired the cocoa-nut trees

might not be eut down. Matters being thus seule "'-,We em-
b,-ir-ed and returned on board to, dinner, and, i m

ýe-ediate1y
after, they all dispersed. 1 never learnt that any one was
hurt by our shot, either on this or the precedincr day; which

was a. very happy circumst'nce. In the afternoon havincr
landed again, we loaded- the faunch with water, and having
made three hauls with the seine, caught' upwards of three
hundred pounds of mullet and other fish. It was some time
before any of the natives appeared, and not above twenty
or thirty at last., -amongst whom was our trusty friend Pao-

wang who made us a present of a small pig, which was the
oniv one we got at this isle, Or that was offéred to us.

Durin-cr the night the voicano, whieh was about rôur miles
to the west of -us., vomited up vast quantities of'fire and
smoke, as it had also done the night before ; and the flames

%vere seen to rise above the bill which lay betçveen us and it.
At
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Atevery eription it made a long rumblincy noise li-e that
of thunder, or the blowing ÙÈ of large mines. A heavy
shover of rain, -%Yhieh fell at this time., seemed to increase

it; a"n4 the wind from the same quarter, the * ir
was loaded, with, its ashes, which fell so thick that every

thing was covered ivith the dust. It was a kind of fine
sand, or stone, ground or btirnt ta powder, and was ex,-.
ceedingly troublesonie to the eyes.

Early in the morning of the 7th, the natives begran agaîn.
to assemble near the watering-place, armed as üsual, but
not in such numbers, as at first. After breakfast, we landed,
in order to eut wood and fill water. 1 found many of-lhe

islanders much inclined to be friends with us, especiallyilie
old.people ; on'the other hand, most of the younger were'
daring and insolent, and obliged us to keep to our arins.

staid till 1 saw no disturbance was like to happen., and then
returned to the shipr, leaving. the party under the command
of Lieutenants Clerke and Ed(ycuvabee When: they came
on board to dinner, they informed me that the people con.

tinued to bebave in the same inconsistent manner as in. the
morning; but more especially one man, whom Mr Edgý»

cumbe was obliged to lire at, and believed he had struck
vith a swan shot. After that the others behaved with more
discretion; and as soon as our people embarked they all re.

tired. While we were sitting at dinner au old man came on
board, looked into many parts -of the ship, and then went
ashore.-againle

ln the afternoon, only a few of those who lived in the
neighbourhood,, with whom we were now upon a tolerablemade their appearance at thefootincr atering-place. Pao-
wang brought us an axe which had been left by our people,
either in the woods or'on the beach, and found by some of
the natives. A few other articles were afterwards returned
to us, which either they had stolen, or we had lost by our

neglirrence, so careful were thev now not to offend 'us in
this respect.

Early the next moirning, 1 sent the launch, protected by
a party of marines -in another boat., to take in ballast, whicti

was wanted. This work wiis done before breakfast; and af-
ter it, she wals sent for wood and water, and with her the Ï2
people employed in this service, under the protection of a

seri-eanes guard, which was now thought sufficient, as the
natives seemed to be pretty weil reconciled to us. 1 was

told, that they ask-ed our people to goý home witli them, on

Ir
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condition they stripped naked as they were. This shews
that they had no design to rob them, whatever other they
mizlit have.ýý

On the, Qth, 1 sent the launch for more ballast, and the
guard and wcoders to theusuàl place. With these I went
mybelf, and found a good many of the natives collected to-
gether, whose behaviour, though armed was courteous and

c>bliZincy ; so that there was no longer any occasion to mark
ou t the limits by a finez tbey observed them without this
precaution. As it was necessary for Mr Wales's instruments
to rernain on shore ali the middle of the day, the ýyuard did
not return to dinner, as they had doue before, till relieved

by others. When 1, came off, 1 prevaiied on a young man,
whose name was Wha-a-gou, to accompany me. Before

dinner 1 shewed him every part of the ship; but did not
observe that any thing fixed his attention a moment,, or
caused in him-the least surprise. He had no k-nowledge of
goats.(Iogsorcatscallintrthem all hogs (Boortaor Booows).
1 made him a present of a do(r and a bitch, as he shewed a
likincr to that kind of animal. Soon'after he calme on board
soine of his friends fôllowed in a canoe, and enquired for

him, probably doubtfui of his safet . He looked out of the
quarter gallery, and having spo-en to them, tbey. went
ashore, and quickly returned with a cock-, a littie- sugar-
cane., and a few cocoa-nuts, as a present to tue. Though he

sat down with us, he did but just taste our salt porlc, but
eat pretty beartily of yam, and drank- a glass of wine. Af-
ter dinner 1 made him presents, and then conclucted him
ashore.3

The women and children, tbough they brought us several da.inties,
vere notwithstandingr so extreniely tirnorous., t6t iiwe only fixed our eyes
ilpon them, they instantly ran away, to the great entertainment of the men.

However, tFeir comin(, so near us, was sufficient proof that we had made
crent pro2ress iLowards gainim, their confidence. We observed some of

them Nvho hud a snile on their countenances, but in general they looked
gloomy and nielarcholy. Whenever we presented a bead, a tiail, or rib-

bon to any of the people, theyýrefùsed to touch it, but desired us to lay it
down, and then took it up in a leaf Whether thîs was owilig to Some su-

perstitious notions', or to a fancied idea of cleanliness, or of civility, must
remain a matter of doubt.-"-G. F.

3 46 He, as well as ail his countrymen, bad not tbe same facility- of pro-
nunciation as the Mallecollese; wý were therefore obliged to tell him our

iiames, niodified according to the softer organs of the Otaheitans. 'His
féatu.-es -vere rather handsorne, his eyes large and very lively; and the
whole countenance expressed good humour, sprightliness, and acuteness.

To
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.As soon as we landed, the youffi and some of liis friends
took- me by the hand, witli a view, as 1 iinderstood, tocon-
duct me to their habitations. We had not coue far, bel'ore
sonie of theni, for what reason 1 -nov not., were univî1lincr
1 should proceed; in consequence of which ilie iviiole cotn-

panystopped; and, if 1 was not niistaken., a person %-' as dis-
patched for somethinfr or other to give me; for 1was de-

sired to sit down and-wait, which 1 accordingly difi. Du-
ring this interval, several of our gentlemen passed us, at

which they sliewed great uneasiness, and ii»portuned me
so mach to order them back, that 1 was at hist obliared to

Comply. They ivere jealous of our going up the country,
or even along the shore of the harbour. While 1 was waiýt-

ing here, our friend Paowanrr came with a present of fruit e ýand roots, carried by about twenty men ; in orôfer, as I sup.
posed, to make it appear the gréater. One had a suiall

bunch of plantains, another a yam, a third a cocoa-nut,
&c.; but two men mirrht have carried the whole with ease.
This present was in retitrn for somethincr 1 liad crivea himin 

Crthe mornin however, 1 thourrht the least 1 could do
now,, was to pay the porters.

After 1 had dispatched Paowang, 1 returned to yý'ha-a-
gou and-his friends, who were still for detaining me. Thev

seemed to wait Nvith great impatience for somethingr, and'
to be unwillin and ashamed to ta-e away the two docrs

without mah-in(r me a return. As niçrht was âpproaching, 1
pressed to be gone; willi whicý they couiplied, and so, we

parted.
The precedinry day, Mr Forster learnt from the people

the proper name of the island, which they call Tanna; and
this day 1 learnt froin thein themames of those in the neiçrh-

bourhood. The one we Louched at last is called Erromàn.
go; the small isle, w1hich we discovered the Morning we

0 C
VOL- XIV. Ad landed

To mention only a single instz-nce of his in,( genuity; it happened that niy
father and Captain Cook, on coniparinc, their vocabularies, discovered that
each liad collected a différent word to signify the sky; they appealed to

hirn to know which of the two expressions was ri(rht; lie presently héld
out one hand, and applied it to one of the words, then rnovin,- the other 1f
fiand under it, lie pronounced the second word; intimatinr, thai' the Upper
was properly the -sky, and the lower the clouds whi-li rnoved under it.
His manners, at table were extremeiv beconiing and dec--nt; and the onlv

practice which did not appear quite cleanly in our eyes, -%vas his rnakin, e..
useof a stick-, which lie wore in his hair, instead of a fork, with which bc

occasionally scratchcd his licýid."'-G. F.
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landeil here, lininer; the Table island to the enst, discover.
ed at the saine time, Erronan or Footoona; and an island
'which lies to, the S.E. Annattom. AU these islands are to, be
seen from Tanna.

They gave us to understand, in a manner which 1 thou ht
adini tted of no doubt, that they eat human flesh, and t lat
cireuincision was practised ainong them. They began ilie

ýu1)ject of eatinq human flesh, of their own accord, by as--
in" us if we dià'; otherwise 1 should never have thought of
ask'ing them su'ch a question. I have heard people argue,
that uo, nation could be cannibals, if they bad ýt1jer flesh
to eat, or did not want food ; thus derivinq the custom froin
necessity. The people of this island can be under no sucb
necessity; they have fine pork and fowls, and plenty of
rbots.and fruits. But since we have not actually seen them

eat human flesh, it wili admit of doubt with soine, whether
illey are cannibaIS14

Wlien 1 gýt on board, I learnt that, when the launch was
on the west side of the harbour taking in ballast, one of the
men ei-oploved in this work, had scalded his fingers in La.
hing a stoný up'out of sotne water. This circumstance pror
duced the discovery of several hot springs, at the fout of
the cliff, and rather below high-water mait.

This diDy Nir Wales, 'and two or three of the officers ad.
vanced a little, for the first tîtue, into, the island. They met
with, a smail stra<y"linrp villarre, the inhabitants of whichIC ZID Zn ý:1
ùeated theiii with great Civihty; and the next niornincr

l -Ir Forster and his party made another excursion iniand.
They inet with several fine plantations of plantains, sulyar-

cancs., yams, &e.; and the natives, were courteous and éï-
vil. Indeed, by this time, the people, especially those in
our neighbourhoQd, were so well reconciled to us that they

shewed not the Jéast dislike at our rainblincy about in the
skirts of t1je woods, shooting, &c. In the afternoon some
boys havinrr got bc.hind thickets, and havinrr thrown two or
tliree s-tones at otir peo' le who, were cutting wood, theyP C
%vere fired at ýy thè petty officers present on duty. Being

ashore

4 These people, according to Mr G. F., frequently alluded to this horrid
practice, alid tlircatencd ît indeed to, those of the crew that, in opposition
to, their will, offéred to P to, certain spots-on the island. Hence, that
r4genfléman infers thé existence of the practice -mon" them, and perhaps
with grcat justice, as there can be little or no doubt that it ' cither has pre.

vailed or now prevai1,ï in ail the isiands of the South Scas.-E.

Modern Circumnavip
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ashore at that time. I was alarmed at ljearing t1je report of
the musquets, and seeincr two or tliree bo s run out of the

wood. Wlien 1 knew the cause 1 was much displeased at so,
wanton au tise being inade of Our fire-aruis, and iook- inea-
sures to prevent it for the 1'uture. Witid southerly, with
heavy showers of raiti.1- 7

During the niglit, and also, ail the 1 ]th, the volcano wzis
exceedingky troublesome, and inade a terrible noise, throw.

in ";, -P Prodigious coltinins of fire and smokc at eizach explo-
mon, which happened every three or four minutes; and, at
one time, great stones were seen high. in"the air. Besides
the necessàry work- of wooding and watering, we struck the

main-top-mast to fix mew-trestie-trees and baâ-stays. Mr
Forster and Iiis party went up the hili 6n the west side of
the harbour, where he found tliree places froin wlience
sinoke of a sulphureous sniel) issued, through craclis land
fissures in the earth. The ground about these was exceed'-

inçrly hot, and parched or burnt,, and they seenied to keep
pace ivith: Llie volcano ; for, at every explosion of the hat.
ter, the quantity of smoke or steam in these was greatly
increased, and forced out so as to rise in sinali columiis,

*hich we saiv froin the ship, and had taken for common
fires made by the natives'. At the foot of this bill are the
hot-springs before mentioned.

In the afternoon, Mr -'orster liavincr begun 1-iis botanical
researclies on the otlier side of the harbour, fell in witli our

friend Paowan<.Y"s liouse, wliere lie sàw most of the articles
1 liad given him., hanging on the adioining trees and buslies,
as if they were not worthy of beinî undeýr his roof.

On the 1 eotli, sorne of the officers accompanied Mr For-
ster to the liot places lie had been at the preceding day.

A thermom.eter

Wc took a walk to, the castward along the shore of the ba3,,'.ind
looh-ed into the rrroves which skirted the flat hill before spoken of. We

lotind thesýe!*roves to, consist of coco-ý?a1ms, and several spccies of shady
fi.,-trecs, with catable fruits, nearly ot the size of the common figs. We

21so, observed severd sheds, under which wme of their canocs were secu.
red from the suri ind wcather; but tiiere were no habitations, except to.

m-artLr the castern point. ý,%Ic fotind ,, path,.which led through a variety
ot'[)tzslics tipon the flat liiils. In our way to it, we crossed soniegLides, or
incadows, enclôsed in woods on all sides, and covered with a very rich

herbage of the most vivid green. Mre passed tlirougli a Ettle airy grove,
fiito iseveml extensive plantations of bainanos, )-ams, eddnes, and fig-trees,
mhich %vere iu -izome 1acc,ý; enclo5ed in fences of ýtone two feet
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A thermometer placed in a little hole made in one of tW-em,
rose * from 80, at whieh it stood. in the open air., to 170.
Several other parts of the hill emitted smo-e or steam. all
the day, and the voleano was unusually fýrious, inso'uch.
that the air was loaded with its ashes. The rain which fell

at this time was a compound of water, sand, and earth; so,
that it properly micrht be called showers of mire. Which-

ever way the wind was, we were plaorued with the asbes;
unless it blew very strong indeed frorn'-the opposite direc-

tion. Notwithstanding the natives seemed weli enougorh sa,
tisfied with the few expeditions we'had made in the neigh-

bourhood, they were unwillincr'we should extend them far"
ther. As a prioof of this, some undertook to guide the gen-

tiernen when they vere in the country, to a place where
they might see the mouth of the volcano. They very rea-

,dily embraced the offer; and were conducted down to the
1harbour, before they perceived the cheat.6

The 13th., wind at N.E.,gloomy weather. The only thing
wort'hy of note this day was, that Paowanrr being at dinner
with us on board, I took the opportunity to shew hitn seve-

Tal parts of the ship, and various articles, in hopes of find-
ino, out somethincy which, they mi,<,Yht value, and be induced
to tak-e from, us in exchange for refreshments; for what we
got of this kind was trifling. But he loo-ed on every thing

that was shewn him with the utmost indiffèrence; nor did
hle take notice of any one thinýý, except a wooden sand-box,

which

we took tbe opportuniýy of tbe absence of the natives, to walk out
upon the plain, behînd the watering-place. We met with several ponds of
sta,"gnant water, in which the natives had planted great quantities of eddoes.
The coco-palins formé-ci spacious groves, full of different shrubberies, wherè
a great nurnber of birds of different sorts, chiefly fly-catchers, creepers, and
parroquetsresided. Wesawlikewisemanyloftytreescoveredwithnuts,
which are common at Otaheite, (isrocarpus Nov. Gen.). These trees were

rommonly the resort of pigeons of diffèrent kinds, and chiefly of the sort
Nvhich are to, be met with at the Friendly Islands, ývhere the natives catch

2-nd tame them. " We passed by some plantations of bananas and sugar-
canes, but saw no houses,, the greatest part of the aroulid being
ted, and covered with shady forests, or low shrubberies. At th ' e east end
of the plain we observed a longg and spacious valley, from whencewe saw
a grent number of smokes risingyl, and heard the promiscuous voîces of ma-
ny men, woinen and children. We stood in a path, on both sides of which
würe thic- shrubberies; and the vale itself was so full of groves, that we
r.either saw the people, whose voices we heard, nor any of their dwellings.
1-, bein,, late in the evening, we proceeded no farther, and without discover-
ilg ourselves, retreated to the beach."- G. F.
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which he seerned to admire and turned it two or three times
over in bis hand.

Next mornincy after breakfast La party of us set out fýr
the country,, to try if we could not get a nearer and better
view of the volcano. We went by the way of one of those
hot smoking places before mentioned, and ducr a hole in the
hottest part, into whicli a thermometer of Fahrenheies con-
struction was put; and the rnercury presently rose to 10CO
It remained in the hole two minutes and a half without ei-

ther rising or falling. The earth about this place was a -ind
of white clay, had a sulpliureous smell '$ and was soft and
'.wet the surface only excepted, over whieh was spread a
thin dry crust., that had upon it sorne sulphur, and a vitrio-
lic substance, tasting like alum. The place affected by the

heat was not above eight or ten yards square ; and near it
were some fig-trees, whieh spread theîr branches over part

of it, and seerned to like their situation. We thought that
this extraordinary heat was caused by the stearn of boiling
water, strongly impregnated with sulphur. 1 was told that

some of the other places were larger than this; though we
did not go out of the road to look at them, but proceiýdeèI
iip the hill through a country so covered with trees, shrubs,
and plants., that the bread-fruit and cocoa-nut trees, whicà
seem. to have been planted here by nature, were, in a man-

ner, choaked up. Here and there we met with a house,
some few people, and plantations. These latter we found in

diffèrent states sorne of long standing, otbers lately clear-
ed, and some only clearing, and before any thing had beea'

planted. The clearing of a piece of ground for plantation,
seerned to be a work of much labour, considering the tools
they had to work- with, which, though much inferior to,
tho.se at the Society Isles, are of the sarne kind. Théir ifie-
tliod is, however, judicious, and cas expeditious as it càn,
well be. They lop off the small branches of the large trees'

dig under the roots, and there bura the branches and smali
shrubs and plants which they root up. The soil, in sorne
parts, is a rich black mould ; in other parts., it seerned to,
be couiposed of decayed vecretables, and of thé ashes the
voleano sends forth throughoqtýalI its neighboqrhood. Hap-
peuing to turn out of the common path, we c'ame into a
plantation where we fouad a man. at wor-, who, either out
of good-nature, or to get us the sooner out of his territories,
undertook- to be our guide. We followed himaccordingly.

- b rý
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but had not cone far before we came to the junetion of two
roa4 in one of which stood another man vith a sling and

a stone, which he thougght proper to lay down when a mus-
uet was pointed at him. The attitude in which we-found

him, the férocity appearing in his loo-s, and his behaviotir
after, convinced us that lie meant to defend the path lie

stood in. He, in some meusure, evained his point, for o'r
«Uide too- the other road, an we followed, but not with-
out suspecting lie was leading us out of the common way.
The other man went with us lik-ewise countinfr us several
titnes over, and hallooincr, a.swejudged, for assistance; for

we were presently joined by two or tliree more, among
whotu was a oung wornan with a club in her band. By

fliese people we were conducted to the brow of a hill, and
sliewn a'road leading down to the harbour, which they

wanted us to take. Not choosing to comply, we returned
to that we had left, whichxve pursued alone, our guide re-

to go with 'us. After ascendinc; another %ridge, asfusing
hiek-ly covered with wood as those we had come over, we

saw yet other hills between us and the volcano, which seem.-
ed as far off as at our first setting out. This discouraged us
Jrom proceeding farther, especially as we could get no one

to be our zuide.' We therefore came to, a resolution to re-
turn andhad but just put this in execution wlien we met

between twentv and thirty people, whom the fellow before-
mentioned- haâ collected tocrether, with a designq as vve

dgred, to oppose.our advanocing into the country; but as
utey saw us réturning they suffered us to pass unmolested.

Some of them put us into the right road, accompanied us 'down the hill., inade us stop by the way, to entertain us
vith cocoa-nuts, plantains, and sugur-cane; and what %ve

did not eat on the spot, thev brought down the hill with us.
Thus we found these peoý1e hosepitable, civil, and good-

natured, when not prompted to a contrary conduct by jea-
lousy; a conduct 1 cannot tell how to, blame thein for,

especiallywhen 1 considered the light in which they must
viev us. It was impossible for theta to, k-now our real de-
sicyn; we enter their ports without their daring to oppose;
weendeavour to, Land in their countrv as friends, and it is

e 
%#

Nvell if this succeeds; we land, nev rtheless, and maintain
the ý,"ooting %ve have got, by the superiority of our fire-arms.

Under such cireumstances., what opinion are they to form
of us? Is ît not as re-aý;onab1e for them to tbin- that ive are

'14e coine
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corne to invade their country, as to pay thern a friendly
visit? Tîmé, and sorne acquaintance with us, can only con. ,
vince them of the latter. These people are yet in a rude

state; and, if we may judgme from circuinstances 'and ap.
pearances, are frequently at war, not only with their neigh
bours, but amongr themselves; consequently must bejealoug
of ever new face. 1 will allow there are some e ceptions
to this rule to be found in this sea; but there are few na.
tions who would wilitingly suffer visitors like us to advance
far into their country.

]Before this excursion some of us had been of opinion
that these people were addicted to an unnatural passion,

because they hàd endeavoured to entice sorne of our men P
into the Nýoodý; and, în particular, I was told, that one who,
bad the care èf Mr Forsters plant bag, bad been once or

twice attempied. As the carrying oÉ'bundles, &c. is the
office of the wornen in this country, it had occurred to me,
.and 1 was not sincrular in this, that the natives might mis-
take him. and.some others for women. My conjecture wag
fully verified this day. For this man, who was one of the
party, and carried the bag as usual, following me down the
hill, by the words whièh 1 understood of the conversation
of the natives, and by their actions, 1 was well assured that
they considered him as a female; till, by some means, they

discovered their mistake, on which they cried out, "Il Erra-
mange! Erramange P 111 It is a man! It is a man!" The

thing was so palpable., that evéry one was obliged to ac-
knowledge, that"they had before mistaken his sex and

that, after they were undeceived, they seemed not to have
the least notion of what we had suspected. This circum- uA
stance will shew how liable we are to forra wroncr conjec-
tures of things, among people whose language we are icrna-
rant of. Had it not been for this discovery, 1 make no doubt
that these people would have been charged with this, vilé
custom.

In the evening 1 took a walk with some of the gentlemen
into the country on the other side of the harb-ur, where
we had very différent treatment froin what we had inet with
in the morning', The people we now visited, among whom

was our friend Paowancr, being better acquainted with us,
shewed a readiness to ob iige us in every thing in theïr power. M,

We came to the village which had been visited on the qtL.
It consistedýof about tfweaty houses, the most of which need
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za other description than coinparing them to the'roof of a
thatcheà bouse in England, taken off the walls and plaeed
on the frrotind. Seme were open at both ends, others partly-
closecl -with -reeds, and ail were côvered with palm thatchr
A few of them were thirtv or fortv feet loncy and fourteen
orsixteen broad. Beside; these, ihley have oflier mean ho-
,Veiàs> whiche 1 conceived, were only to sleep in. Sirne of
îhesse slood in a plantation, and 1 was given to understand,
iiint in one of them ]av a dead, corpse. They made signs
th-zit Cescr-bed sleep, or death ; and circuinstances pointed
üUlt the latter. Curious to see all 1 could, 1 prevailed on an

ielder1v mzi. to with me to the but, whicti was separated
ir'oin the others bya reed fence, built quite round it at the

distzmce of four or five feet. The entrance was by a space
t -ze ence, made so low as to admit one to step over.

'The twe sides and one end of the hut were closed or built
ýr.p in the sanie manner., and with ýthe sanie 1materials, as the.
rouf. The offier end had been open, but was now well elo-

,zd -villi mzats, whichl could not prevail on the man to, re-
=o-çý or suffer me to do it. There hung ut this end of the
hut a matted bar- or basket, in whieh was a piece of roas-ted
yam, zand sorne sort of leaves, all quite fresh. I had a strong
desire to see the inside of the hut,-- but the man was pe-
.. emptory in refusincr this, and even shewed an unwillincyness

-zo permit me to, look into the basket. He wore round his
meck;fastened to, a string, tyo, or three loc-s of human hairci.M -woman present had several about lier neck. 1 offer-
,ed somethincr la exchancre for theni, but they gave me to
undelirstand thev could not part with them, as it was the bair

011.7t.e person. ýjho, lay in the but. Thus 1 was led to, believe
that these people dispose of their dead in a manner similar

zo thrit-of Otabeite. The same custom uf wearing the hair
served by the people of that island, and aiso, by the

iNew Zealandérs. The former mak-e tamau of the hair of
deceased firiends, and the latter make ear-rings and

mecklaces of their teeth.
'Nki- most of their largre houses were fixed upright in the

*7" -)U:,"Md, ilie stems of four cocoa-nut trees, in a square posi-
'bout three fé%-- t from eacli other. Soine of our gentlé-

w4-0 saw tl,i.--rn. were inclined to believe they %vere
on a i lirrious account; but I was now satisfied

èhn"ét for no otùer purpose but to, hang cocoa-nuts on
î- -û- %YL à 1 asked, as well as 1 could, the use 04

t l'à, en
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them, a man took me to one, loaded'with cocoa-nuts froui
the bottom, to, the top- and no woMs couid have informed
me better. Their situation is well chosen for this use, as

most of their large houses are built in an open airy place.,
or where the wind has a free passage, froin whatever d-irec-

tion it blows. Neur most, if not all of tbrem is a large trea
or two, whose spreading branches afford an agreeable te-
treat from the scorchincr sun. This art o t e is and was
well cultivated, open and airy; the plantations were laid.

out by line, abounding with plantains, sugar-canes, yams anct
other roots, and stocked with fruit-trees. In our walk we
met with our old friend Paowancy who, with some others,0

accompanied us to the water side, and.brought with them,
as a present, a few yarns and cocoa-nuts. ïï

On the 15th., having finished wooding and watering, a
few hands only were on shore making brooms, the test be-

ing employed on board setting up the rigging, and putting
the ship in a condition for sea. Mr Forster, in Iiis botani-
cal excursion this day, shot a pigeon, in thecraw of whicli
was a wild nutnieg. He too- some pains to find the tree,

but his endeavours were without success. In the eveuing a Ï_ý
Party of us walk-ed to the eastern sea-shore, in order to, take
the bearing of Annattom, and Erronan or Footoona. The
horizon proved so, bazy that 1 could see neither; but one of
the natives grave me, as 1 afterwards found, the true direc-
t'on of them. Weobservedthat-inallormostoftheirsu-
gar plantations, were du 'g holes or pits,, four feet deep, and

:five or six in diameter; and on our enquiring their use, we
were given to understand that they caught rats in them.

These animals, which are very destructive to, the canes, are
liere in great plenty. The canes, 1 observed, were planted
as thick as possible round the edge of these pits, so, that the
rats in cominar atthern are'the more liable to tumble in.

Next morning we founèr the tiller sprunfr in the rudder
bead, and, by some strange neglect, we bad not a spare one
on board, which- we were ignorant of till now it was wan-it

inrr. ý 1 knew but of one tree in the neighbourhood fit for
this purpose, which, 1 sent the carpenter on shore to look- at, _1

and an officer, with a party of men, to eut it down, provi-
ded lie could obtain leave of the natives; if not, he was or-

dered to acquaint me. He understood that no one bad any
tnobjection, and set the people to work accordingly. But aî

the tree was this rcquirceî. some time; and., before ît
waz
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was down, word was brought me that our friend Paowang
was not pleased. Upon this 1 gave orders to, desîst, as we

found that, by scarfing.a piece to the inner end of the tiller,
and lettinz it'farther into the r'dder-head, it would still
perform. itsoffice. But as it was necessary to, have a spare
one on board, 1 went on shore, sent for Paowano,, made
him a present of a dogand a piece of cloth, and then ex-

plained to him that our grée steerinçr paddle was broken,
ànd that 1 wanted that tree to make a new one. It was easy

to see how well pleased every one present was, with the
means 1 took to obtain it. With one voice they gave their

consent, Paowangjoining his also, which hé perhaps tould
inot have done without the others; for 1 do not know that
lie had either more property, or more au-thority, than the
rest. This point being obtained, 1 took our frie'd on board
to dinner, and after it was over, went with him, ashore, to,
pay a visa to -an old chief, who was said to be king of the
island ; which was a doubt with me. Paowang took little or
no notice of him. 1 made him a present, after which he im-

mediately went away, as if he got all he came for. His
name was Geogy, and they gave him. the title of Areeke.

He was very old, but had a merry open countenance. He
wore round his waist a broad red-and-white ichequered belt,

the materials and manufacture of which seemed the same
as that of Otaheite cloth; but this was hardly a mark of
distinction. He had with him, a son, not less than forty-five
or fifty years of age. A great number of people were at this

4 time at the landinr-place, most of them from. distant parts.
The behavi m"" any was friendly our of while others were da-
ring and insolent, whieh I thought proper to put up with,
as 0'ur stay was nearly at an end.

about ten o"clodkOn the 17 th 1 went asbore, and found in,
the crowd old Geogy and his son, who soon made me under-
stand that they wanted to, dine with me; and accordingly
1 broucrht them and two more on board. They all called

them, Areekees (or kincrs); but 1 doubt if any of them. had
the least pretensions to that title over the whole island. It

bad been remarkA that one of these kinors had not autho-
rity enough to order one of the people up into a cocoa-nut
tree, to bring him down sorne nuts. Although he spoLze to

several, he was at last obliged to go himself, and, by-way
of revenge, as it was thought, left not a nut on the tree, ta-

la g

1 î_
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L- i ng what he w a-nted Iùmself, and giving the rest to some
of Our people.

When 1 ot fbem on board, 1 went with them all over
the shil), wllich they viewed with uncotnmon -surprise and
attention. We happened to have for their entertainment a
kind of pie, or pudding made of plantains, and some sort of
greens which we had got from 'One of the natives. On this
and on yams they made a hearty dinner; for, as to the salt
beef and po-rk, they would hardly taste Îlien . In the after.
noon, having made eeh of them a present of a batchet, a

spike-nail, and sorne medals, 1 conducted them ashore.
Mr Forste'r and 1 then went over to the other side of the

harbour, and, havinq tried, with Fahrenheits thermometer,
the head of one of tÏie hot springs, we found that themer-
cury rose to 1910. At this time the tide was up within two
or three feet of the spring, so that vre judged, it-ràight, 'la
some degree, be cooled by it. We were mistaken however,
for on repeating the experiment next moraing, when the 4

tide was out, the mercury rose no higher than 187*; bute « 1_3
at another springWhere the water bubbled out of the sand

from under the rock at the S.W. corner of the harbour, the
mercury in th-e same thermometer rose to,2002,ý, which is

but-little colder than boiling water. The hot laces before
mentioned are from about three to four huMred feet per-

pendicular above these springs., and on the slo-pe of the
same ridge with the voleano; that is, there are no vallies

between them 'but such as.are formed, in the rid<-Te itselfw 3
nor is the volcano on the highest part of the ridge, but on
the S.E. side of it. This is, 1 have been told., contrary to
the general opinion of philosophers, who say that volcanos
must be on the surarnits of the highest bills. So far is this
from being the case on this island, that some of its hilis are ý.j

more than double the height of that on which the volcano
is, and close to, it. To these remarks 1 must add, tbat, in wet
or moist weather, the volcano was most violent. There seems
to be roorn for sûme philosophical reasoning on these phe.

nomena of nature; but not having auy talent that way
must content myself with stating facts as 1 fouad them, and
leave the causes to men of more abilitiesý7

The

7 The elder Forster has sorne judicious and important remarks on vol-

canos, in his Qbseriations, but tiiey are too long to be given here. It
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The tiller was noiv finished; but, as the wind was unEa-
vourable for sailino- the cruard was sent on shore on the 19thL
as before, anù a party of men to eut up and bring off the

remainder ùf the tree from. which we had crot the tiller.
Having nothinc else to do, I went on shore with them, and
finding a good number of the natives collected about the

landincr-place as usual, I distributed amoncy them all the ar.
ticles 1- had with me, and then went on bocard for more. In
less than an hour 1 returned, just as our people were getting

some Jarce locs into the boat. At the same time four or five
of the natives stepped forward to, see what we were about,
and as Ée did not allow them. to, come within certain limits,
unless to, pass along the beach, the centry ordered -them

b.ack-, whieh they readily complied with. At this time., ha-
ving my eyes fixed on them, 1 observed the sentry present
bis piece (as 1 thourrht at these men,) and was just goino,

to, reprove him for it, because 1 had observed that, when-
ever this was (loue, some of the natives would hold up their
arms., to let us, see they were equally ready.' But 1 was asto.

nislied beyond measure when the sentÈy fired, fur 1 saw'not
the least -cause. At this outrage most of the people fled ; it
was only a few 1 could prevail on to remain. As they ran
off, 1 observed one man to fall; and he was immediately
lifted up ýY two othérs, who took him into the water, and

waslied his wound, and then led him' off. PËèsently affer.,
some

inav be remarked,," says his son, 41 that the volcano, and its productiéns seem
to contribute greatly to, that prodigious luxuriance of vegetation which is
so remarkable on this isiand. Many lants here attain twice the height

vhich. they have in other countries tEeir leaves are broader, tlieir:flomzérs
larger, and more richly scented. The saine observation bas been made in
various vole anic countries. The soil of Vesuvius and Etna is reckoned the
most fertile in Italy and Sicily; and some of the bestflavoured wines which

Italy produces are raised upon it. The volcanie ground on the Habichtswald
in Hesse, though situated in a higli, cold, and barren country,, iz surprisingly
fertile, and covered with verdure. All kinds of plants, indifrenous and fo.
reign, thrive with luxuriance, and make this beautiful spot, on which the
gardens of the landgrave are situated, the admiration of all beholders.

Nay, to confine -ourselves to our own voyage, the Society Islands, the
Marquesas, and some of the Friendly Islands, wliere we foun'd volcanie re.

mains, as well as Ambrrym and Tanna, where we actually -saw burriina,
motintains, have a rich and fertile soil, in which nature displays the magnip-

ficence of the veagetable L-inc-dom. Easter Island itself, wholly overturned
by some volcanie eruption, produces different vegetables and useful roots,

,without any other soli than flaggs, cinders, and pumice-stones; though the
burnina heat of the sun, froin which there is no shelter, should scein suffi-
cient to 5brivel and destroy eve,y plant."-G. F.
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some came and described to, me the nature of his w*ound -
and as 1 found he was not carried far, 1 sent for the surgeonl
As soon as he arrived, 1 went with him to the man, whom
we found expiring. The ball bad struck his left arm, which
vas much shattered, and then entered bis body by the short

ribs, one of which, was broken. The rascal who fired, pre-
tended.that a man had laid an arrow across bis bow, and
was going to shoot at him, so, that he aýpreheaded himseif

in danger. But this was no more than they had always doue,
and with no other view than to, shew they were armed as
well as we; at least I have reason to think so, as they never
vent farther. What made this incident the more unfortu-

nate was, it not appearing to, be the man v ho bent the bow,
that was shot but one who stood by hirn. This affair threw
the natives into the utmo'st consternation; and a few that
were prevailed on to, stay, ran to the plantations and brouçyht

cocoa-nuts, &c. which they laid down at our feet. So so""on
were those daring people humbled! When* 1 went on board

to dinner, they all retired, and only a.few aplîeared in the
afternoon, amongst whom were Paowang and Wha-a-gou.

1 had not seen this youug man since the d-ay lie had dined
on board. - Both he and Paowang promised to bring me
fruit, &c. the next morning, but our carly departure put it
out of their power,11

SECTION

Mr G. F. bas spoken of tbe atrocious deed above recited with much
îndic'nation, and the more so apparently, as it broke in on a very pleasing

series of reflections he was- indulging, on the felîcity of these islanders anct
the friendly intercourse with them that had b.een at last effected. 1-le con-
Clud és his accotint of it in the followîn,", manner.-Il Thus one dark and
detestable action efaced all the hopes wità which 1 had flattered myself.
The natives, instead of looking upon us in a more favourable lio,,ht tha-ti ,J

upon other strangers, had reason to detest us much more, as we came to,
destroy under tbe specious maskof friendship ; and some amongast us la-

inen-ed that instead of ma-ing amends at this place for the many rash acts J11
which, we had perpetrated at almost every isjand in our course, we bad

-wantonly made it the scene of the cyreatest cruelty. Captain Cook resol-
ved to punish the marine with the utmost ricour for having transgressed
bis positive orders, accordinc to which the choleric emotions of the sava-

ges were to be repressed with gentleness, and prudently sufered to, cool.
But the officer who commanded on shore, declared that he had not deli-
vered these orders to, the sentry, but given him otherswhich inâported, that
the least threat was to, be punished with immediate death. The soldier

ght to, dispos of the
was therefore immediately cleared, and the offficers ri., e

lives of the natives remained tincontroverted." The reader must bave long
Perceived in the sentiments and language of this certainly eloquent
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SECTION 1-T

Departurefrom Ta-na ; sith some Account of its Lhabitants,
their Illanners and Arts.

DuitiiïG the night the wind had veered round to S.E.
As this was favourable for gettin out of the harbouý, at
four o'cloc- in the morning of Ze 20ffi, we began to un-
moor, and at eight, havineweighed our last auchor, put to

sea. As soon as we were clear of the land, 1 bronght-to,
waitine for the launch, which was left behind to take up a

1-edge anchor and hawser we hcad out.,, to cast by. About
day-break a noise was heard in the woods, nearly abreast of
-us, on the east side of the harbour,* not unlike sinaincr of
psalms. 1 was told that the like had been heard at tee same
time every morning "., but it never came to my kuowled,,cire
till now, when it was too, late to leam the occasion of it.

Some were of opjnioný' that at the east point of the harbour
(where we observed, in comine in,, some houses, boats,&c.)

was something sacred to religIîýOýn, because some of our peo-
ple bad attempted to go to this point,, and were prevented
by the natives. 1 thought, and do still think, it was owing
to a desire they shewed on every occasion, of fixing bounds
to our excursions. So far as we had once been, we might
go again; but not farther with their consent. But by en-
croaching a little every time, our country expeditions were
ineensibly extended without giving the least uînbrage. Be.
sides, these morning ceremonies, whether religious or not.

were not performed down at that point, but in a part where
sonie of our people had been dai ly.' 1 cannot

writer, very suificient groundsý for much of the offence which his account
of this voy-age grave in Enggland at the time of its publication. Now per.

haps we can bear to be told of, past transgressions, with considerable tran-
quillity, because we pride ourselves on the conviction of incréased moral

kelffigg; but the man who should act the friendleýs part of a censor among
us, would still be able to, disSver our iniquity, in the resentment we exhÎr
bited at his ofâciousness.-E.

Il According to, Mr G. F. mothing, except this very dubious circumstance
of the solemn song, could be discovered among these people, to indicate
religion or superstitious notions. He mentions indeed, theïr practice of
taking up the presents given them on a Icaf but properly enough remarks,

that

w 14, 
1
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1 1 canna say what might be the true causéof these peo,
-Dle shewing such dislike to our croing up into their country.

It might be owing to, a naturallyjealous di ion, or peri-
liaps to - their being accustomed to hostile = from théir,

neighbours, or quarrels among themselves. Circumstances
ýeemed to shew that such must frequently happen; fer we

observed them very expert in arms, and well accustomed to
them; seldom or never travelling without thein. It is POS.

sible all this might be on our account; but 1 hardly think
it. We never gave them the least molestation, nor did we

touch any part of their property, not even the wood and
,water., without first having obtained their consent. The

very cocoa-nuts, hangiDg over the heads -of the workmen,,
were as safé as th * ose in the middle of the island. It hap.

pened rather fortunately., that there were so many cocoa-nut
trees, near the skirts of the harbour, which seemed not tom
be pn»vate property; so that we could generaUy prevail oa
the natives to bring us some of these nuts, when nothing
would induce thern to bring any out of the country,

We were not wholly wiý'thout refreshments; for besides
the fisb, which our seine now and then provided us with,

we procured daily some fruits or roots from the natives,
though but little in proportion to what ne could consume. ÏThe reason why we got no more might be our having noý.
thing to gîve theni in exchange, which they thought valu.
able. They had not the least k-nowledge of iron; conse..

quently, nails and iron tools, beads, &c. whieh had so, great
a run at the more eastera isles were of no consideration
here; and cloth can be of no use to people whe go nak-ed.

The produce of this island is bread-frait, plantains, cocoa.
nuts, a fruit like a nectarine., vams tarra, asort of potatoe.,
sugar-cane., wild figs, a fruit like an orange, whieh is not
eatable, and sorne other fruit and nuts whose names 1 bave

t iot. I l'or have I any doubt that the nutmeg before men.
oned was the produce of this island. The bread-ftuit,,eýo.

coa-nuts, and plantains, are nei ther so plentiful nor so good
as at Otatieite; on the otherIand, sugar-canes and yams

are

that as even this was not general, and as it even ceased on the parties be.
coming better acquainted, no stress ouclit to be laid. u a it ObviousIM Po yï

the information is too, scanty to Warrant decided opinions on the subject;
but reaso from ana!ogy and what is related of the conduct and enjoy.

ments of theL islanders, one could not readi1y embrace the notion thut
they were quite destitute of both reti-ious ideas and practicm.E. 

0.
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are not only in greater plenty, but of superior quality, zind
much larger. We got one of -the latter which. weighed

fifty-six pounds, every ounce of which. was good. Bozs did
not seem to, be scarce.; but we saw not rnany fowls. '. rhese

are the ouly dornestic anirnals they have. Land-birds are
not more numerous than at 0tabeite., and, the 0'ther islands ;

we met with some small birds, with a very beautiful
plumage, which we had never seen before. There is as great
a variety of trees and plants here, as at any island we touch.
ed at, where our botanists had time to, examine. I believe
these people live chiefly on the produce of the land, and
that the sea contributes but little to their subsistence. Whe-
ther this arises from. the coast not abounding with fish, or

fromtheirbein badfisliermenlknownot; both causes per-
lhaps concur. fnever saw any sort of fishing..--tac-le amongst

them, nor any one out fishing, except on the shoals, or
along the shores of the harbour, where they would watch,
to strike with a dart such fish as came within their reàch ;
and in this they were expert. They seemed much to admire

our catching fish with the seine; and, 1 believe, were not
well pleased with it at last. 1 doubt not, they have other

methods of catching fish besides striking theni."
We understood t1iat- the little isle of Immer was chiefly

inhabited by fishermen, and that the canoes we frequently
saw pass, to and froni that isle and the cast point of the

Larbour, w-ere fishing canoes. These canoes were of unequal
sizes, sorne thirty feet long, tvs-o broad, and three deep; and

they are composed, of several pie -ces-of wood.clumsi - ly sewed-
together ivith bandages. The joints are covered- on the ouý't-'-
side by a thin batten champered off at the edges, over whicli
the bandaces pass. They are navicrated cither by paddles
or sails. The sail is lateen, extended to a vard and boon)Y
and hoisted to a short mast. Some of the large canoes have

i-w o sails, and all of thein outrigçyers.
Atfirst we thought the people of this island, as well as

those

Iý'Ir G. F. informs us that not less than forty differciit p ies of plants

zre cultivated in this island, and the nutmeg he conceives to be among its

spontancous ones. Of the fish fbund here he specifies mullet, Brasilian

pike, garfish, dolphins, cavalha's., parrot-fi.sh, sting-rays> toothless-rays,

infel.fish, sharks, sitikin-fish, and varieÉes of mackrel. Its birds are se-

,výeraI sorts of pigeons, parroquets, fly-catchers, the Ceylonese owl, a spe-

cies.of creeper, a sort of duck, and a purple wgter-hen. The cock and hen

-ire its only tame fowls; and there ýare but tbiee quadrupceàs, hogs, rztsý

and bats.-E.
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those of Erromango, vrere a-race between the natives oF
the Friendly Islands and those of iallicollo; but a little
acquaintance with them convinced us that they had little
or no aflinity ta« either, except it bé in their hair, whieh is

much like what the people of the latter island have. The
general colours of it are black and brown, crrowin to a tc>_
lerable lenzth, and very crisp and curly. They separate it

into, smail locks> which they woold or eue round %vith the
rind of a slender plant, down to about an inch of the ends;
and, as the hair grows, the wooldincr is continued. ýEacli of
these eues or locks is sornewhat thic-er than coinmon whip-
cord; and they look like a parce] of smail strings hanerincr

down from, the crovn of their heads. Their beards.' which
are strona and bushy, are generally short. The women do

not wear their hair so, but cropped ; nor do the boys,- till
they approach manhood. Some réw men ivomen and-

children, weÉe seen, who had hair like ours; but it'was ob.
vious that these were of another nation; and, 1 think, we

'understeod they came from, Erronan. It is to this isiand
they ascribe one of the two languages which they speak,.
and which is nearly, if not exactly, the sarne as that spoken
in the Friendly Islands. It is therefore more than probable

that Errouan was peopled from that nation, and that by long
intercourse with Tanna and the other neirrhbourinc isfands,
each bad learnt the otliers languaze;, whicli they use indis-
crimihately.

The other language whieh the people of Tanna spealç,
and,- as,.we-mriderstoodï--thDse--of Erornanco and Annatom,
is peoperly their own. It is différent froin any we bad be-
lore rnet with, and bears no affinity to that of Mallicolio;
so that, it should seern, the people of these isiands are a
distinct nation'of themselves. Mallicollo, Apee, &c. were
inames entirely unknown to them; they even k-new nothincr
of Sandwich -Island.,, which is much nearer. 1, took- no

small pains to know how far their geocyraphical knowledprée
,extended ; and did not find that it exceeded the limitsLf
their horizon.3

VOL. XIV- These

If I znight venture a conjecture, founded upon the langruages which
-we beard spoken in this island, 1 should suppcise that several tribes of dif-
ferent nations have peopied it, and may have disputed the possession of the

ground with ench other. Besides the common language of the island, and
a dialect of that of the Friendly Islands, we colleçted some words of a third

language,

-W
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tain-tree, fiags, or sotne such thing, which reaches below
the knee. Both sexes wear ornaments, such as bracelets mal.,

Y
ear-rings, necklaces, aiid-amùlets. The bracelets are chiefiy

worn by the men; some made of sea-shells, and others of
those of the cocoa-nut. The men also, %vear amulets; and
those of most- value being made of a greenisli stone, the î

green stone of New Zealand is vaitied by them'for this pur-
pose. Necklaces are chiefly used by the women, and made
mostly of shells. Et ar-rings areconit-non to both sexes, and

those valued inost are made of tortoise-shell. Sonie ofour
people baving crot some at the Fi-iencily Islands, brouglit it
to -a good market here, wliere it was of more value than any
thinc we fiad besides; froui which 1 concludle that these
people catch but few turtle, thoucyli 1 saw one in the harbour,
just as we were gettincr under sajl.'- -1 observed that, towards*
the latter end of- our sta , they began Lo ask l'or hatchets,
and large nails, so that it is likely they had found that iron
is uaore serviceable than stone, bone, or sh'ils, of which all
their tools 1 have seen are made. Their stone hatchets,> ât à iý

least all those 1 sawj are not in thê shape of adzes, as at the
other islands, but more li-e an axe. In the helve, which i5
pretty thick, is made a hole into which the stone is fixed.

These people, besides the cultivation.of ground, have few 1 Ï
other arts worth mendoning. They k'ow how to mak-e a
coarse kind of matting, and a coarse cloth of the bark of a

tree, which is used chiefly for belts. l'lie workmanship of
their canoes, 1 have before observed, is very rude; and their

arms., with which they take the most pains in point of neat-
ness, come far short of some others we have seen. Their

weapons are clubs, spears or dans, bows and arrows, and
stones. The clubs are of three or four kinds, and from three
to five feet long. They seern to place most dependence on
the darts, which are pointed with three bearded edges. la
throwing them, they''ak-e use of a becket, that is, a piece of

stiff plaited cord about six inches long, with an eye in one
end and a knot at the other. The èye is fixed on the fore-
finger-of the right-hand, and the other end is hitched round
the dart, where it is nearly on ýan equi-poise. They hold the
dart between the thumb and retnaining fincrers, which',sérve

only to, give it direction, the v(locity beinc communicated
bv the becket, an(J fore-finger. The former flies off frarn the

darttlie*itstantitsvelocitybecoii-àescïreaterthanthatof the
liand. Butît remairis on the finzer read to be used aggin.

With

qm- m
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With darts they kill both birds and fisli, and are sure of bit-

tin 'cr a mark, within the compass of the crown of a bat.., at

the distance of eierlit or ten vards; but, at double that dis-

týàdé, it is chance if they hit a mark the size of a mans

MAL "body, thou(Yh they will throw the weapon sixty or seventy
yards. Th liroiv with all their mie t- let the dis-

lance be what it will. Darts, bows and arrows are to thein

what m " usquets are to us. The arrows are made of reeds

liointed with hard wood; soine are bearded and some not,

and those for shootina, birds have two, three, and some-

times four points. The stoues they use are, in ceneral, the

r "branches of coral rocks from eigrht to fourteen inches long,
">nd from an inch to an inch-and-half in diameter. 1 know'
iiot if they employ thern as missive weapons; almost every
uné of them carries a club, and besides that, either darts,
(.)r a bow and a-rows, but never both those who had stones

uept them aenerallv in their belts.
1 cannot conclude tliis account of tlicir arms without,

addincy an entire passage out of Mr Wales's journal. As

this crentlemau was continually on shore amongst them, he

liad a better opportunity of seein Zr what they could perform,

than any of us. The passage is aý follows: 1 must confesS

.1 have been often led to think the féats which Homer re

presents his heroes as perforinincr with their spears, a little

1.00 much of the marvellous to be adinitted into an heroie

poem ; I mean when confined within the strait stays of Aris

totle. N. , even so great an advocate for him as Mr Pope,

acknowledges, them to be surpriisincr. But since I have seen

what these people can do with their wooden spears, and

them badly pointed, and not of a very bard nature, 1 have

ilot the least exception to any one passage in that great

poet on this account. But, if 1 see fewer exceptions, 1 cau

nud infinitely more beauties in him.; as he bas, 1 think,

scarce an action circurnstance, or description o' any kind

whateverl relating to a spear, -which 1 have not seen and re-

cognised amo a, Lhese people; as their w'hirlincr motion,

and vvhistling noise, as they fly; their quiveiing motion,
-jl

as they stick in, the ground iviien they fail - t eir medita-

ting their aim, whe-n they are going to throw, and their

shak-incr theui in. their Land as thev cro z1long, &C. &C."

1 know no more of their cookery, than that it consists of
1-oastiiicr a.d ba-incs; l'or thev have no vessel in which wa-

ter
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ter can be boiled. Nor do I know that they have any other
liquor but water and the juice of the cocoa-nut.4

We

4 Captain Cook bas neglected to notice the musical crenius of these pco-
ple. The following remarks on it are worthy of quotation.----l' As 1 hap-
pened to hum a song one day, many of them very eagerly entreated inie'to,

sing to, them, and thouggh- not one of us was properly acquainted with mu-
sir, yet we ventured to, gratify their curiosity, and offcred thern a great
variety of airs. Some German and English songs, especially of the more

ilively kind, pleased thern very much; but Dr Sparrmans Swedish tunes,
=ned universal applause; froni whence it appeared that their.judgment
in music m-as mot înfluenced by the same rules whieli regUlate the taste
of other countries. When we had performed, we desired them in retura

to, give us an opportunity of admiring their talents, and one of them im-mediately began a Yery simple tune; it was however harmonious, and,
as far as we could judge, superior to, the music of all the nations in the

tropic.-d part of the South Sea, whicli we had hitherto, heard. It ran
through a much more considerable corapass of notes, than is employed at

Otaheite, or even at Tonga-Tabboo; and had a serions turn which dis.
tinzaisbed it very remar-ably from the softer effeminate music of those

g d, and flowed very eur-
islý_uds. The words seemed to be naturally arrange

rently from the tongue. When the first had finislie(l his song, another be-
gan; bis tune was difèrent as to the composition, but had the same seri-

ous sty1e whÎch strongly niarked thegeneral turn of the people. They were
indeed seldom seen to, lauçrh so heartily, and jest so fâcetiously, as the

more polished nations of the Friendly and Society Islands, who have a]-
ready learnt to set a freat value on these enjoyments. On the afternoon of

,ýhi:dda ý5 d us to sin- to them apin. We readily com-zeLfriz.ds importunetiest, and when they seerned to wonder at the différence
ia our s,,on£ýs, we endeavoured to, make thern comprehend that we were na-
tives of diffbreat countrim Hearin-; this, they pointed out an elderly thin
man in the circle of our hcarers, and telling us that he was a native of Ir-

romanen, desired bini to sing to, us. The man immediately stepped forward,
and b%= a sang, in the cou m- of which he made a variety of gesticula-
tions, not only to our entertamment, but to the great satisfaction of all the
people about him. His song was to the full as musical as that of the people
of Tanna, but it!scemed to be of a droll or hamorous nature, from his va-
Mus lUdicrovs posnires, and from the particular tone of the whole. The
Language was utterly distinct from that of Tanna, but not harsh or ill quited
ro music- It seemcd likewise to have a certain metre, but very different
ù-oru that slow and serious one which we heard this morning. It appeared
to us when he had done siii-ing, t'hat the people of Tanna spoke to him
in his own lan-muage, but lie was notacquainted ivith theirs. Whether
he came as a visitor, or had bcen taken prisoner, we could not deternline.">
_G. F.

According to, this ethesc people liad a mirsical instrument,
.vliicli consisted of r-cds li-e the svrin of Toll",CI-T-ibbo, Nvith tbis
difference, that the reeds regularly decreased in size, and codprchended
an octave, thourrh the. single rceàs wcre not perfectly in tune. It is %vorth

%vii.Ic noticing here, tha-. onc of these people liîiving one day bloivri with
great violence into, his hand several times, as a signal, he was sooa
ýwcred bv the ýýf z-.cral conclis in différent place5,-T-'.
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e are utter strangers to their religion; and but little
acquwnted, with their government. They seetn to have chiefs

mir., UMUD-i-r them; at least sonie were*pointed out to us by that
title but, as 1 before observed, they appeared to have very
litile authority over the resi of the people. Old Geogy was
the only one the people'were ever seen to take the least no.
lice of; butwhether this was owincr to high rank or old age,
1 caniaot sa'v. On several occaions 1 1xave seen the old men
respected and obeyed. Our friend Paowang was so; and yet
1 inever lienTd him called chief, and have many reasons to
believe that he bad not a riçyht to an more authority than

manv of his neighbours, and few, if any, were bound to obey
-him, orzaDy other person in our neighbourbood ; for if there

Lad been such a one, we certainly should, by soine means,
have Inown iL I nan-ied the harbour Port Resolution, affer
the ship, she being the first which ever entered i'. It is si-

-tuated on the north- side of the most eastern point of the
> islani, and about E.N.E. from the volcano; in the latitude

ùf igo Sed, se 1, S., and In the longitude of 169' 4413511 E.
it is no * more than a little creek running in S. by W. î W.
three quarters of a mile, and is about balf Lliat in breadth. A
shcal ofsand. and rocks, Iving on the east side, makes it still

namwer. The depth of water in the harbour is from, six to,
three fàffioms, and the bottom is sand and mud. No place

can be more convenient for ta-incr in wood and water; for
'both are close to ihe shore. The wD ater stunk a little- affer it
bad been a few days on board, but it afterwards turned
sweet; and even when it was at the worst, the tin machine
would, ïa a few- hours, recover a whole cask. This is an ex-
cellent contrivance for sweetening water at sea, and is well

known in the nayy.
Mr'97ale- rom whorn I had the latitude and longitude.

found the variation of the iieedle to be 7" 14' 11.2,"E., and
the dip of its south end 451> 2.0 -1. He ahso observed the time
Of high water, on the full and chabfye days., to be about 5h
45m; and the tide to rise and fall three f'-et.

-SECTION
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The Survey of the Islands continued, and a more particulav
Desciiption of them.

As soon as the boats were hoisted in, we- made sail, and
stretched to the eastward, with a fresh (Yale at S.E., in order

to have a-nearer view of Erronan, and to see if there was
any land in its neighbourhood. We stood on till midnight,

%viien, havingr passed the island, we tack-ed, and spent the re-
mainder of %t'he night rnaking two boards. At sun-rise on

the 21st, we stood S.W., in order to get to the south of
Tanna, and nearer to Annatom, to observe if -any more land
lay in that directibn ; for an extraordinary clear morning
had produced no discovery of any to the east. At noon,
baving observed in latitu- e 2CP 3SI 30" the situation of the

lands around us tyas as follows: Port Resolution bore north
W., distant six and a half 1 ues; the island of Tanna

extended -from S. 880 W.3 to Zg6411 W.; Traitor's Head
N. àso W., distant twenty leagues; the island of Erronan
X. SO' E., distant five leagues; and Annatom. from S. ê F'.
to S. î W, distant ten leagues. We continued to stretch to,
the south tîll two O'clock- p. m. when, seeing no more land
before us, we bore up round the S.E. end of Tanna; and,
with a fine gale at E.S.E., ran alongr the south coast at one

league from shore. It seemed a bold one, without the
guard of any rocks; and the country full as fertile as in the

ineiahbourhood of the harbour, und rnaking a fine appear- j
pnance. At six delock the high land of Errornango, appeared

over the west end of Tanna in the direction of 100 W.; at
f-eiglit o'clock we were past the island, and steered N-N.W.or Sandwich Island, 'in order to finish the survey' of it, Výâ
and of the isles to the -N..W. On the 29d, at four oclock- e

p. m., we drew near the S.E. end, and rangirig the south
coast., found it to trend in the direction of W. and ýV.N.VV.
for -about nine leaçyiies. Near the middle of this leD,--th
and close to the shore, ître thrce or four small isles, behind

whici,

'.The ward Survey is not here to be understood in its literal sense. Sur-
veyin-g a place, accordinfr to, my idea, is tah-ing a géometrical plan of it, in
which every place is to eave its true situation> which canne be done in a
work of this nature.
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whicli scemed to be a safe ancliorzige. But not thinhing 1
bad any time to spare to visit this fine island, 1 continued

to range the coast to its western extremity, and then steer-
ed IN.N.W, from the S.E. end of Mallicollo, whicb, at half

past six o'clock next morninlg, bore N. 14'ý E., distant seven
or eight leagues, rand Three-Hills Island S. 802 E.2 Soon
after, we saw the isl-ands Apee, Paom, and Ambrym. What
we had coniprebezided under the name of Paom appeared,

tioV to be two isles, something like a separation being seen
between the hill and the land to the west of it. We ap-

proached theS.W.side of Mallicollo to within half a league,
and ranged it at that distance. From the S.E. point, the di-
rection of the land is west, a little southerly, for six or seven

leagues, and then N.-W. by W. threé leagues, to a pretty
high point or head-land, situated in latitude 16' -0,91 and

which obtai-ned the name of South-west Cape. The coast,
which is low, seemed to be indented into creeks and pro-

jecting points; or else, these points were small isies Iying
under the shore. We were sure of one,, which lies between
two and three leagues east of the Cape. Close to the west
side or point of the Cape, lies, connected with it by break-
ers, a round roctz or islet, which helps to shelter a fine bay,
forined by an elbow in the coast, from the reigning winds.3

The natives appeared in troops on many parts of the
shore, and soilie seemed desirous to come off to us in ca-
noes, but they did not; and, probably, our not shortening
sail, was the reason. From the South-west Cape, the direc-
tion of' the'co,ist is N. by W. ; but the most advanced land
bore froin it N.W. by N., at which the land seenied to ter-

rninate. Continuincr to, follow the direction of the coast, at
noon it ivas-two miles from us; and our latitude, by obser-

vatioiý, was 16' 22, 3011S. Tii is is nearly the parallel to Port
Sandwich,

lUr G. F. says that the aspect of the soutliern shore of Sandivieli Island
was very beatit«fùl, and that its forests seemed morerich and copious than

bad been observed to the northward. According to him too, the small
ands whîch formed the harbour -vere of inconsiderable height, but finely

wooded with the mon tuftéd trecs.-E.
3 CI Mallicolio surprised us again with the beauty and shaggginess of its fo-

rests, fmm whence vast numbers of smokes ascended, sufficient to prove,
that a,«,,reat part of them was inhabited. The land about the bay which

opened up to, our view, was to all appearance extremely populous and fer-
tile. Two small islarids we- si,uated in this bay, and we féasted our eyes

on thérichness and luxuriance of the rospecti, when the brichte5t tints of
verdure were propériy spread." G.

L 
1
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Sandwich, and our neve'r-failing guide, 4he watch, shewed
that we were -26' west of it; a distance whieh the breadth

of Mallicollo cannot exceed in this parallel. The South-east
bore S. 2.6' E., distant seven miles; and the raost ad-

vanced point of ]and, for whieh we steered, bore N.W. by
N. At three o'clock, we were the length of it., a found
the land continued, and trendincr more and more to the
north. We coasted it to its northera extremity, which we
did not reach till -after dark, at which time we were nèar
enouzh to the shore to hear the voices of people, who were
assembled round a fire they had made on the beach. There
we sounded, and found twenty fathoms and a boitom of
sand;,,but, on edgincr off from the shore., we soon got out
of sounding, and t5hencmade a trip back to the south till the
moon got up. AfLer this we stood again to-the north, hauled

ý7

round the point, and spen-t the night in Bouorainville's pas-
sage; beinçr assured ofo-ur situation before sua-set, by see-
ing the landc, on the north side of the passage, extending as
far as N.W. .1 W.

î The south coast of Mallicollo, from the S.E. end to the
S.W. Cape, is Itixui-iantly clothed with wood, and other pro. *"É7
ductions of nature, from the sea-shore to the very surnmits of
the bills. To the N.W. of the Cape the country is less woody,
but more agreeably interspersed with lawns, some of which

appeared to be cultivated. The summits of the bills seemed
barren; and the highest lies between Port Sandwich and
the S.W. Cape. Farther north the land falls insensibly
lower, and is less covered with wood. 1 belleve it is a very
fertile island, and well inhabited; for we saw smo-e by day

Vý,and firje by night, in al] parts of it.4
Next mornina at sun-rise, we found ourselves nearly îu

the

4 crBeyond the oint which included the bay to týc north-west, the
country lost sometýing of its exuberant fertil and was intersperscd
with barrèn spots, thouah we saw smokes and h1tations on the highest
ridges: And at night the mountains were illuminated in different places,
by several lines of fire, some of which appeared to extend at least half-a-
mile in length. The land, which forms the north side of Bougainville pas-
sage, appe-arèd very extensive, hi-h and mountainous, and a numberbf
smali islands lay along its southern coast, which were of a very moderate
beight, and covered with the finest forests. The continual fair weather
which attended this part of our naviggation, made ail these beautiful land.

scapes appear to the greatest advantage; and the pleasure of cantempla7
ting a great variety of rich sceneries, made us some amenais for the wretch-
edness of our diet, which at present consisted of no other than the ship-s

î. Provisions."- G. F.
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the middle of the passage, the N.W. end of Maliiicollo ex-
tendincr from S. 3 to S. 580 W.; the land to the north

from N. 7CP W. to N. 41> E.; and the Isle of Lepers bearing
N. 300 E., distant eleven or twelveleagues. We now made
sail, and steered N. by E., and afferwards north, along the
east coast of the norihern land> with a fine breeze at S.E.

We found that this *coast, which at first appeared to be con-
tinued, was composed of severai low woody isles, the most

of them of srnall extent,, except the southernmost, which,
on àccount of the day, 1 named St Bartholomew. It is six
or sEýven leagues in circuit,, and makes the N.E. point of
-Bougainville% Passa e. At noon the breeze began to slacken.9

We were at.this time between two and three miles-from the
land, and observed in latitude 15" 231, the Isle of Lepers
bearing froin E. by N. Lo S. distance seven leagues; and
a higý%]uff_1iead, at mhich 'the coast we were upon seern-

ed to terminat'e N.N.W. W., distant ten ôreleven leagues
but from, the mast-bead we could see land to the east. This
we judged to be an island, and it bore N. by W. W.

As we advanced to N.N.W... alono, a fine coast cove*red
with woods, we perceived low land that extended off from
the bluff-head towards the island above mentioned, but did

not seem ta oin it. It was my intention to have gone
throurh the channel, but the approach of night ma-de me

lay it aside, and steer without the island. Durincr thé after-
noon we passed some small isles lyincr under the shôre;

and observed some projecti ,, points of unequal height, but
were not able to determine whether or no they were con-

nected with the main land. Behind them. was a ridrye of
bills which terminated at tne bluff-head. There were cliffs,
in some places of the coast, and white patches, which we
judoreil to be chalk. At ten o'clock, being the length. of the
isle whieh lies off the head., we silortened sail, and spent

'T. the night in making short boards.At daybreak th
oa '- e 05th, we were on the north side of

the island (which is.of a moderate beiçyht, and three leacrues,C 
0in circuit,) and steered west for the bluff-head, along the

low land under it. At sun-rise an elevated coast came in
sight beyond the bluff-head, extendincr to the north'-as far

N.W. by W. After doubling the head we found the land
to trend south, a little easterly, and to forrn a large deep
bay, bounded on the west by the coastiust mentioned.

Every Ming conspired to make us believe this was the
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Bay of St Philip and StJacro, discovered by Quiros in 1606.
To deterinine this point, it was necessary to proceed faT-

ther up; for at this time we saw nv end -to it. The wind
at south we were obliced to

j c ply, and first stretched
over for the west shore, froin which we were three miles at

when our latitude was 14" 5" 30" S., longitude 167"
Y E.; the mouth of the bay extending from. N. 6C W.,
to S. 861, E., whieh last direction was the bluff-head, distant
three leacrues. In the -afternoon the w«nd veering to E.S.E,
we could look up to the head of the bay ; but as the breeze
was faint, a -N-E. swell hurtied us over to the west shore;

so thut, at half past four dcloclz p. m., we %vere no more
than two miles from it, and tacked in one hundred and

twenty fathoms water, a soft maddy bottom. The bluff-
bead, or east -point of the bav bore north 530 east.

We had no sooner tacked thari it rëll calin, and -%ve were
left to the mercy of the swell, which continued to hurtle us
towards the shore, where large troops of people were as- î

sembled. Some ventured oi? in two canoes; but all the
signs of friendship we could make, did not induce them to
come along-side, âr near enough to receive any present
from, us. At last they toolz sudden fright at somethîng,'and returned ashore. They were nalzed except havingsome
long grass, like flags, fastened to a belt, and h 'ring down
berbre and behind, nearly as low as the knee. The colour
ivas veyy dark, and their haïr woolly, or eut short, wbieh
made it seern so.!' The canoes were small and had out-
riggers. The calm continued till near eight o'clock, in

whieh time we drove into eicy"hty-five fathoms water, and
SO, near the shore that 1 expected we should be obliged to-
anchor. A breeze of wirid spriinçr up at E.S.E., and first
took us on the wronom side; but, contrary to all our expec-

tations, and when we had hardly room to veer, the ship
came about, and havinc filled on the starboard tack, we

stood

-5 Mr G. F. says some of thein bad bunches of feathers on their heads,
others a white shell tied on the forehead, and one a sago leaf rùlled round

his head forming a kind of cap. They carne near enoough to, the vessel tô
receive presents, and shewed a peculiar partiality for nailswhich implied'

some acquaintance with their value and use. It was, impossible to hold
conversation with them by any known language, but it would seem, thet

their numerals bore strong resemblance to those of the Friendly Islands, or
vere indeed the same. There is reason ta think then, as.Captaîn Cook af-
terwards notices, that these arc the same sort of people, if not the same in-

dividuals, that were seen on the following day.-E.

'N'
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stood off N.E. Thus we were relieved froin the apprehen-
sions of beinçr forced to, anchor in a great depth, on -a lee
sliore, and in a dark- and obscure night.

We continued to ply upwards, with variable light breezes
between E.S.E. and S., till ten next moming, when it fell.
calra. We were, at this tinie, about seven or eight miles

from the bead of the bay, which îs terminated by a low
beach; and behind that, is an extensive flat covered with

Wood, and bounded on èach side by a ridge of mountains.
At noon we found the latitude to be IC Y S., and were de-
tained here by the calm lill one o'clock p. m., when we got
a breeze at N. by W., with which we steered up to, within

two miles of the head of the bay; and then I sent Mr
Cooper and Mr Gilbert to sound and reconnoitre the coast,
while we stood to and fro with the ship. This gave time

to three sailing canoes whieli had been following.us some
time, to corne up. There were five or six men in each
n ' a d they a proached near enoucrh to receive such tbings as
were thrown to them fastened to a rope, but would not ad-
vance alongside. They were the sarne sort of people as

those we had se én the preceding evening; indeed we
thought they came from the sarne -plade. They seemed to

be stouter and better shaped men than those of Mâicollo;
and several circumstances concurred to rrake us think they
xvere of another nation. They narned the numerals as far as
five or six in the Language of Anamocka, and tinderstood
us when we zas-ed, thecnames of the adjacent lands in that

language. Soine, indeed, had black short frizzied hair like
the nat«ves of I - allicollo, but others had it lon-g, tied up on
the crown of the head., and orwamented witli féathers like
the New Zealanders. Their other ornarnents were bracelets.Î, and neck-laces; one man haci sornething jike a white shell
on bis forehead, and some were painted with a blackish
pigment. 1 did not see that they had any other weapou
but dans and gigs, intended only for strik-ing of fish. Their

canoes were mue[-i lik-e those of 'Tanna, and naviç-rated in thé
same mariner, or nearly so. They readily irave us the iiames

of such parts as we pointed to; but we could not obtain
from thern the narne of the îsIand. At length, seeing otirJ

boats comin,,cr, they paddled in for the shore., notwithstand-
ing all we could say or do to detain them.

Wken the boats returned, Mr Cooper informed me' tha3-
they had landed on the beach which is at the head of the

% bay,

«. Q;W



bay, near a fine river, or streain of fresh water., so làrge and
deep that they judged boats might enter it at high water.

They found three fathoms depth close to the beach, and
fifty-five and fifty, two cables' length off. Farther out they

did not sound; and where we were with the ship, we bad
no soundinos with a hundred and seventy fathoms line.
Before the boats got on board, the wind had shifted to, the

-S.S.E. As we were in want of nothingr, and had no time to
spare, 1 took the advantage of this shift of wind, and steered

down the bay. Durinc- the fore-part of the night, the coun-
.try was illuminated %vith, fires, froin the sea-shore to the

surnmits of 'the rnountains; but this was ouly on the west
side of the shore. 1 cannot pretend tosay what was the oc.
casion of these fires, b;ut have no idea of their being on our

account. Probablv, they were burninry or clearing the
ground for new plà'ntations.' At day-bre D k- on the 27th, we

found ourselves two-thirdsdown the bay, and, as we liad
ýbut littie wind, it Nvas nooii before we were the length of the

N.W. poin4 which at this time bore 'L*;. Se W., distant five
miles. Latitude observed. 14' 391 SOI'.

Sorne of our gentlemen were doubtfal of this being the
bay of St Philip and St J"-go, as there was'no place whieli
they thoucrht could-niean the port of Vera Cruz. For my
part 1 fàund cyeneral points to agree so well with Quiroes,
description, that 1 had not the least doubt about it. As to
what he calls the Port of Vera Cruz, 1 undei-stand that to
be the auchoracre at the head of the ba , which in somec y

places may extend fardier off thau where our boats landed.
There is nothincr in his, account of the port which contra.

dicts this supposition. It was but naturai for his people to
give a nanie to the -place, independeut of so large a bay,
where they lay so long at anchor. A port is a vague term.,

like inany others ia"geogrrap'hy, and bas been very often ap-
plied to places far less stieltered than this.

Our officers observed that gr, Na and other pliants grew on
the beach close to high water-mari-,,which is always a sure
sign of pacifie anchorage, and an lundeniable proof that
there never is a great surf on the shore. They iudged that
the tide rose about four or five feet, and that boats and such

craft might, ut high-water, enter the river, which seeraed
to be pretty deep and broad wîthin; so, that this, probably,
is one of those inentioned by Quires; and if we were not

-ceived, we saw the other.
The

111. SECT. VIL Captain Jam Cook.
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The bay bath twenty leagues sea-coast, six on the east
side, whièh lies in the direction of S. half W. and N. balf

E. two at the head, and twelve on the west side, the direc.
tion of which is S. by E. and N. by. W., from the bead
down to two-thirds of its length, and then N.W. by N. to

the-N.W. point. The two points which, form the entrance,
lie in the direction of S. '53' E., and N. 5C W., fiom each
other, distant ten leagues. The bay is every where free
from danger, and of au unfathomable depth., except nigar

the shores, which are for the most part low. This, however,
is ouly a very narrow strip between the sea-shore and the
foot of the hills; for the bay, as well as the fiat land at the
bead 6f it, is bounded on each side by a ridge of bills, one
of which., that to the west, is very high and double, ex-
tending the whole length of the islaiid. An uncommonly
luXuriant vegetation was every where tio be seen; the sides
of the hills were chequered with plantations; and every
valley watered by a stream. Of all the productions of -na.ture this country was adorned with, the cocoa-nut trees
were the most conspicuous. The columns of smoke we saw
by day, and fires by ni ght ali over the country, led us to
believe that it is weil inhabited and very fertile. The east

point of this bay, which 1 riaine Cape Quiros, in memory
of its first discoverer, is situated in latitude 14<> 56, S., lon-
gitudeý 16ïQ 15, E. The N.W. point, whieh I nanied Cape

Cumberlabd, in honour of his Royal Hiorhuess the Duke,
lies in the latitude ofJ40 SSI' 4,5"' S., longitude 1660 49,' -1 E.,
and is the N.W. extrernity of this archipelacro; for, after
doubling it, we found the coast to trend gradually round to
the S. and S.S.E.4

On

6 cc Quiros had great reason to extol tlie beauty aî1ýd fértility of this coun-
try; it is indeed, to appearance, one of the finest in t'Le world. Its riches
in vegetable productions would doubtless have afforded the botanist an
ample harvest of new plants, as, next to New Zealand, it was -the largest
island we had hitherto seen, and had the advantage of having never been

examined by other naturalists. But the study of nature was oiily the se-
condary object in this voyýage, which, contrary to, its original intent, was

so contrived in the execution as to produce little more than a new track on
the chart of the southern hemisphere. We were therefore obliged to look
upon those moments, as peculîarly fortunate, %vhen the urgent wantsof the
crew, and the interest of the sciences, happened to co.incide."-G. F.

This language is by no means to be imputed to any thing like disrespect
towards Captain Cook, who seems to have stood veryhigh- in the author's
estimation; it isý in fàct, the natural expression of disappointment at the

- I«r- -- am c
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,On the 28th audý,29th.e we had liebt airs and calms, so
that we advanced but little. In this time, wetook every op-
pqrtunity, when the horizon was clearer than usual, to look
out for more ]and, but none was seen. By Quiro!?s track

to, tbe north, after Jeaving the bay above-mentioned, it
seems probable that there is none nearer than Queen Char-

lotté's Island, discovered by Captain Carteret., which lies
about ninety leacrues N.N.W. froin Cape Cumberland, and
1 ta-e to be the same with Quiros7s Santa Cruz.

On the .90th: the calm was succeeded by a fresh breezc-'at S.S.E. which enabled us to. ply up the coast. At noon we
observed in 15 201; afterwards we stretched in east, io

within a mile of the shore, and tlien tac-ed in seventy-five
fathoms, before a sandy flat, on whieh severai of thé natives

inade their ap earance. We observed on the sides of theP
hills, several plantations that were laid out by hue, and fen-
ced round.

Oa

unexpected and unintended failure of a favourite speculation, withont,-ny
refèrence te the moral agents by %Yhom it had been immediately occasion-

ed. It does, however, seem to, imply censure of those, who, in planning the
expedition, were far more anxious te mahze discoveries, than te extend
théir importance by the labours of the naturalist. Considerin? then front
whom it comes, a liberal interpreter would concede a little allowance to its

poi.gmancy of complaint. Men very naturally attach superior importance
te studies which Lave long and almost exclu;iveýy engrossed their own at-
tention, and are exceedingly apt to, ascribe te iznorance, or sornething still
more dishonourable, that indifference to them wýhich those who are in power

seem te manifest. Nliieh sel' denial, as well as inuch liberal observation, ii
required, te overcome such evîl surmisiiqgs, and, te induce a candid con-
struction of the conduct that thwarts our own sanguine prospects. These
perhaps arc rarely to be met %vith in younc men, who in general, are into-
lerant in proportion to the really honest industry they exercise in particu-

iar purstuts, "ane. theïr consciousness of the disinterestedness; by which they
nre ac&,uated. But 44-ime accomplishes twogreat things for those who are
capable of improvement ; î L demonstrates the erroneousness of many of the
judgments; they fiad formed of the hurnan charaefer and conduct, and it dis.
closes within theïr own breasts, several very disquieting principles, '-and mer..
tifying drawbacks, which necessitate them te lower the estimate they had
made of their own excellence. Where, from uncommon circumstances, this
tuition bas never been applied, we shall find at forty, the same petulance
and conceit which characterised, the clever, it inay be, but certainly foolish
youth 'of eighteen ; and some persons there are, w''o, notquite.ignorant of

the process, are se mueli enraged at it, that thèy continue through life te
display the same offensive appearances, out of niera spite, and because thev
have not the lionesty to ack-nowledge that tliey ever stood in need of in-
stfuction. G. r. appears te bave been in the first9aentioned predicament;
,-nd probably bis earli death occurred in the midst of a salutary thou-11 se-

1ý 
là
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On the Slst, ait noon, the S. or S.W. point of the island
bore N. 620 E. distant four leagues. This forms the N.W.
point ofwhat'f cali Boucrainville's Passagye; the N.E. point
at this time bore N. 850 E., and the N.W. end of Mallicollo-

from S. 5e E. te S. 72? E. Latitude observed 150 45' S.
In the afternoon, in stretching to the east, we weathered
flie S.S.W. point of the island, from whieh the coast- trends

east, northerly. It is low, and s*eèmed te forra seine creek-s
or coves; and, as we got fiarther into the passage, we per-

(Y 
ZD

ceived some srnail low isles lying alon it, which seemed te
extend behind St Bartholomew Island.
Havincr now finished the survey of the *hole archipelago,

î the season of the year made it necessary for me te return
te the south, while 1 had yet some time left to explore any
]and 1 rnight meet with between this and New Zealand;

where 1 intended te touch, that 1 niight refresli my people.,'
and recruit our stock of wood and water for another south.
ern course. Witl-i this view at five p. m. we tack-ed,, and
hauled te the southward with a fresh gale at S.E. At this
time the N.W. point of the passage, or the S.W. point of

the island Tierra del Espiritu Saýnto, the only remains of
Quiros's continent, bore N. 8!21 W. distant three leagues.

1 named it Cape Lisburne, and its situation is in latitude
15«> 40ý,, longitude 165 591 E.

The foretyoing account of these islands, in the orderin,
which, we explored tl -iem, net b'ing particular enough either

as te situation or description, à may net be improper now
to give a more accurate view of them, which will convey
te the reader a better idea of the whole groupe.

The northern islands of this archipelago were first dis-
covered by thàt great navigator Quiros in 1606; and, not

vithout maison, were considered as part of the southern con-
tinent, w-hich, at that time, and until very lately, was sup-
posed to exist. They ivere nextvisited by M. de Bougain-
Imille in 1 î 68 ; who, besides landing on the Isle of Lepers,
did no more than discover that the ]and was net connected,
but com posed o f islands, w lâch he cal led the Great Cyclades.
But as, besides ascertaining the extent and situation of
these islands, we added te them several new ones which

-%vere net known before, and explored. the whole, 1 think
we have obtained a right to name them; and shali in future

distincu;sh them by the naine of the New Hebrides. They
are situated between the latitude of 140 29' andeOP 4" S.

and
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and between 166' 4l'and 170'0 2 il E. longitude, and extend
an hundred and, twenty-five leagues în the direction of N.Ne
W. ý W. and &S.E. ý E.

The most northern island is that called by M. de Bou-
gainville, Peak of the Etoile; it is situated, according to.

his account, in latitude 14'> i29'. longitude 1689 9; and Ne
by W., eight leagues from. Aurora.

The ne x%-'t island, which lies farthest north, is that of-Tierra
del Espiri tu Santo. It is the most western and largest of all
the 1-lebridès, being twenty-two leagu'es long, in the direc-
tion of N.N.W. ý W. and S.S.E. E., twelve in breadth,
and sixty in circuit. We have obtained the true figure of
this island very accurately. The'land of it, especially the

west side, is exceedingly high and mountainous; and, in
man ' y places the hills rise directly froni t.e sea. Except
the cliffs and beaches, every other part is covered with
wood, or laid out in plantations. Besides the bay of St
Philip and St Jago, the isles which lie along the south and

east coast, canne, in my opinion, fail of forming some
good bays or harbourse

The-next considerable island is that of Mallicollo. To the
S.E. it extends N.W. and S.E., and is eightten leagues long
în that direction. Its greatest breadth, whieh is at the S.E*
end, is eight leagues. The N.W. end is two-thirds this
breadth, "and near the middle, one-third. This contraction
is occasioned by a wide and pret-ty deep bay on the S.W*
side. To j udge of this island from. what we saw of it, it must
be very fertile and well inhabited. The ]and on the sea-coast
is rather low, and lies wi th a genfle slope frorn the bills which

are in the middle of the island. Two-thirds of the NE. coast
was only seen at a ryreat distance; therefore thé delinéations

of it can have no pretensions to accuracy; but the other
parts, I apprehend, are without any material errors.

St Bartholomew lies between the S.E. end of Tierra del 41,
Espiritu Santo, and the north end of Mallicollo; and the

distance betwéen it and the latter is eigÉt miles. This is the
passage through -which M. de Bougainville went; and the
middle of it is in latitude 156 48'.

The Isle of Lepers lies between Espiritu Santo and Aurora
island, eight leagues from the former, and three from. the
latter, in latitude 151> 2cw',, and nearly under the saine meri-

dian as the S.E.. end of Mallicollo. . It is of an egg-like
ý.1gL1re, veýy hirrh, and eicliteen or twenty leagues in, circuit.
V' 0 L. xive. 2W

Î4
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Its limits were determined by several bearings; but the*
lines of the shore were traced out by guess, except the N.E.
part where there is anchorage half amile from the land.

Aurora,ýWhitsuntide, Ambryw, Paoom, and its neigh-
bour Apee, Threehills, and Sandwich Islands, lie all nearly
under the, meridian of 1679 0.9r or 3(1'F,, extending from
the latitude of 140 5 l' 30% to, 170 53# 80r.

The island of Aurora lies N. by W. and S. by L, and is
eleven leagues long in that direction ; -but 1 believe, it

hardly any where exceeds two, or two and a half in breadth.
It hath a good height, its surface hilly, and every where co-

vered with wood, except where the natives have their dwel-
lings and plantations.

Whi ' ts'nt'de Isle, which is one league and pý hàlf to the
south of Aurora, is of the same length, and lies in the di
-ection of north and south, 'but is something broader than

Aurora Island. It is considerably higab, and clothed with
woo except sucli parts as seemed to be cultivated, which

were pretty numerous.
Froni the south end of Whitsuntide Isianet to the north

side of Ambrym is two leazues and a half. This is about
là gues in circuit; its shores are rather low, but

seventeen lea,
the land rises with an unequal ascent to, a folerably h..crh

mountain in the middle of the island, frora which ascended

ZD ý<rreat columns of smoke ; but -e- were not able to deter-
mine whether this was occasiened bv a volcano or not.

That it is fertile and well inhabited, sweems probabk from
the quantities of smoke which Nve saw rise out of the woods,
in such parts of the island as caine %vithin the compass of
cur sicrht; for it must be observed, that we did not see the
whole of it.-

We saw still much less of Paodm and its neigghbourbood.
can sav no more of this ishind than that it towers up to a

great beiglit in the form of a round hay-stack; and the ex.
tent of i4 and of the adjoining isle (if there are two), can.

not, exceed three or four leagùes ïn any direction; for the
distance between Ambrym anci Apee is hardly five; and
they lie in this space, and eut from Port Sandwich, distant
about seven or eight leazues.

f The island of Apee is ýnot less than twenty leagues in -cir.
cuit; its longest direction is about eizht leazues N.W. and
S.E.; it is of considerable height; and hatLýa billy surface

diversifie.d.
îf.
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diversifiedwith, woods and lawns, the west and south parts
espeimally; for the others we did not see.

Shepherd-s Isles are a group -of small ones of unequal size,
-extending off froin, the S.E. point of Apee about five leagues
în the direction of S.E.

The island Threehills lies south four leagues froin the'
coast of Apee, and S.E. 1 S., distant sevenieen leagues froin.
Port Sandwich; to this, and what hath been already said of

it, 1 shall only add, that W. by N., five miles from the west
point, is a reef of rocks on which the sea continually breaks.

Nine lea-gues, in the -direction of south, from Threehills,
lies Sandwi-ch Island. Tvohilis, the Monument, and Mon.
tagu Islands, lie to the east of this line, aind HinchinbroQk
to the west, as also two or three snaall isles which liebetween.
it and Sandwich Island, to which they are connected by
break-ers.

Sandwich Island is twenty-five leagues in circuit; its
greatest extent is ten lea.rues; and it lies in the direction

of N.W. byW. and S.E. by B. The N. W. coast of thip,
island we only viewed at a distance; therefore out chart of

this part may be faulty so far as it regard% the line of the
çoast., but no farther. The distance from the south end of
Mallicolio to, the N.W. end of Sandwich Island'. istwenty4o

two leagues in the direction of S.S E. *, E.
la the saine direction lie Erromango, Tanna, and Anna-,

tom. The first is cighteen leagues froin, Sandwich Island,
and îs twenty-four or twenty-five leagues in cifeuit. The
middle of it lies in the latitude of 180 5e., longitude 169M
ICY E, and it îs of a good height, as may be gathered from
the distance we were off when we first saw it.

Tanna lies six leagues from the soutli'side of Erromango,.
extending S.E. by S. and N.W. by N., about eight leagues
long in tilat direction, and every where about three or four
leagues bruad.

The isle of Immer lies in the direction of N. by E. x E.,t
l'Our leagues froin, Port Resolution in Tanna; and thç island
of Erronan or Footoona East, ïn the saine 4irection, distant

eleven lea,,YÛes. This, which is the most eastern island of
,.Jl the Hebrides, did not appear to be above five leagues in.
circuit, 'but is of a considerable height gqd fiat at top. On' î eý"

the N.L side is a fittle peak seemino-1 di *ointed froin. the
..:-le; but we- th=uht it was connected by lowland.

Annatom
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It is necessary to observe, that each set of obser ' vations,,
consisting of between six and ten observed dis ' tances of ' the
sun and moon, or moon and stars, the whole number arnoun ts

to several hundreds ; and these have been reduced.by means
of the watch to all tbe islands; so that the longitude of each
is as well ascertained as that of the two ports'above-men.
tioned. As a proof of this-J shall oaly observe, that the lon.
gitude of the two ports, as pointed out by the watch and by
the observations, did not differ two miles.. This also shews
what degree of accuracy these observation . s are capable of,

when multipli 'd to a considerable- number, made with dif-
ferent instruinents., and with the sun and stars, or both sides

of the moon. By, this last meth.od, the errors which may be
eitlier in the ineruments or lunar tables, destroy one ano.

-ther, and likewise those which rnay arise from the observer
hivaself; for soine men may observe closer Ïhan others. If
we consider the nVinher. of observations that may be ob.

tained in the course of a month (if the weatber is favour.
able,) we shall perhaps find this method of finding the lon.
gitude of places as accurate as most others;, at least it is the

most easy, and attended with the least expence to the ob.
server. Every shi p that goes to forei omn parts is, or rnay be,
supplied wiLli a sufficient number of quadrants at a smali

expence; 1 meau good ones, proper for making thèse ob-
servations. For the différence of the price between a good
and a bad one, 1 apprehend, can never be an object with
an officer. The most expensive article, and what is in,

some measure necessary in order to arrive at the utmost
accuracy is a good watch; but for common use, and where

that strict accuracy is not required, this may be dispensed
with. - 1 have observed before, in this journal, that this

method of findincr the loncritude isnot so diflicult but
that

culation. for faine: And theglory so acquired, they may chance to thinkj
is ample enougb, without farther concern, to gîld their names throughout
all succeeding generations.- If so, unfortunately, there is an end of such
1. albours of discavery as, are here recoMmended ; and the islands in- question
must remain unexplored, till the inercase of human knàwledge, and the
improvernent of manhind, are thought practicable without bloodshed, and
are felt to, bé cheaply purchased b 'y the sacrifice of personal ostentation and
publie extravaggance. Let us hope that the early example of the truly noble
Alexander, in comparatively untoward circumstances of the world.- will be

emulated by older sovereicns, who cannot but be sensible, notwithstandincp
A-fieir catholie affection, that no smail exercise of philanthropy and the love

of science is recliýiredto giye them any thinc, lik-e an equal chance for im-

l*
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that any man, with proper application, and a little prat-'
tice, may soon leara to, make these observations as well as

the astronorners themselves. I bave seldom known any
material différence between the observations made by Mr

Wales, and those made by the officers at the same time.
lu observing the variation of the magnetie needle, we

found, as usual, our compasses differ among themselves,
sometimes near 20; the same *compass tôo, would some-

times make nearly this différence in the variation on dîffer-
ent days, and even between the morning and evening of
the same day, when our change of situation has been but
very little. By the mean of thé observations which I made
about Erromangoý and the SiE. part of these islands, the
variation of the conipass was 109 e 48" L; and the mean
of those made about Tierra del Espiritu Santo, gave IC ýY

So'? E. - This is considerably more than Mr Wales found it
to be at Tanna. 1 cannot say what might occasion this dif.
férence in the variation observed at sea and on shore, »uniess

it be influenced by the land; for I must give the prefèrence
to that found at sea, as âïs agreeable to, what we observect
before we made the islands, and after we left them,

SECTION VIIL

In Account of the Discovery of New ÎCaledo ïa, and the Inci.
dents that happened while the Ship lay in Balade.

AT sun-rise on the Ist of September, after having stood ta
S.W. all night', no more land was to be seen. T he wind ré'-w

maining in the S.E. quarter, we continued to stand to S. W.
On the i2d, at five oclock, p. m., being- in the latitude 180

loncritude 16C -0.6' the variation was Io' .5C E. ; and
at the same hour on the Sd, it was 10' 51'., latitude at that
time IgO 14', longitude 165" E. The next niorning, in the

latitude of 190 491 longitude 164" 5S"., the amplitude gave -
ICP 21' and thé azimu*ths ICP 7' E. At eicrht o'clock, as we
were steering to, the south, land was discovered bearing S.
S.W... and at noori it extended from S.S.E. to W. by S.,
distant about six leacyues. We continued to steer for it with
a light breeze at east, till five -in the evening, when wé were
s!opped by a calm. At this time we were thýîee leagues frora
the land, which extended from S.E. by S. to W. by N'.,

Tolind
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i=nd by the S.W. Sorne openings appeared in the west,
so that we could not tell whether it.'was one connected land

,jr a grroup of islands. To the S.E. the coast seemed to ter-
minate in a hicrh promontory, whieh 1 named Cape Colnett,

after one of my midshipmen who first discovered this land.
Breakers were seen about half-way betveen us and the shore;

and, behind them, two or three canoes under sa*i'l, dianding
out to sea, as if their design bad been to come off to us;
but a little before sun-set they struck their sails, and we-sai
them no more. After a few hours calm., we got a breeze at
S.E., and spent the nîght standing off and on.'

On the 5th., at sun-rise, the horizon being clear, we could
see the coast extend to.the S.E. of Cape Colnett, and round
by the S.W. to N.W. by W. Some gaps or openings were
yet to be seen to the west; and a reef, or breakers, seemed
to, lie all along the coast., connected with those we disco-
vered the precedincr night. -It was a matter of indifférence
to me, whether we plied up the coast to the S.E., or bore

down to, N.W. 1 chose the latter; and after running two
leagues down the outside of the reef (for such it. proved)

we came before an opening that bad the appearance of a
croOd channel, through which we micrht go in for the land.ki P1 wanted to get at it., not only to visa it, but also to have

an opportunity to observe an eclipse of the sua which was
soon to happen. With -this view we brought-to, hoisted out
two armed boats,. and sent them to sound the channel; ten
or twelve large sailing canoes being then near us. We had

observed thera coming off from the shore, all the morning»
from different parts; and some were lying on the reef,.fish-
ing, as we supp.osed. As soon as they all got together, they
came down to us in a body, and were pretty near when we
were hoisting out our boats, whieh probably gave them

some alarm; for, without stopping., they hauled in for the
reef, and our boats followed them. We now saw that what

-ne had taken for openiùgs in the coast was low land, and
that it was all connected, except the western extremity,

which.

«I The land, when discovered, appeared to be very higfi, and its distance
frorr us was about eiýht leagues, being seen through a haze, which made it
appear farther off tha'n it really was. M. de Bougainville tahes notice of,
meeting with a part of the sea which was entirely smooth, and where se-
veral pieces of wood and fruits :floated past his ship. This was nearly to
the N. W. of the land which we now discovered, and which, as an able and
intelligent navigator, he had conjectitred to be in that direction,*"-G. F.
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which wag au island-known by the naine of Balabea, as we
afterwa*rds learnt,

The boats baving made a signal for a ebannel, and one ci-
the ' m 1eing placed on the point of the reef on the weather
side of it, we stood i'n-with the sbip, and took up the other

-boat in our way, when the officer informed. me, that where
we were to, pass., was sixteen and fourteen fathoms water, a

fine sandy bottom, and that having put alongside two ca-
noesý'he found the peopleý very obliginîr and civil." They

gave him some fish 1; and, in return, he presented them with
medals, &c:, In one was a stout robust young man, -whom.
they understood to be a chief. After getting within the
reef, we hauled up S. î E., for a smail fo-w'sandy isle that

xv . e observed Iyingr under the -shore, being followed by ali
the canoes. Our soundîng in standing in, was from fifteen

to, twelve fathoms (a pretty even fine sandy bottom,) for
about two miles; then we had six, five', " and four fathoms.
This was on the tail of a shoal which lies a little without

,the small isle to the N.E. Being over it, we found seven
an'd eight fathoms water, which shallowed gradually as we

ýapproached the sho*re, to three fathoms, when we tacked
and stood off a little, and then anchored infive fathoms,
-the bottom a fine sand mixed with mud. The little sandy
isle bore E. by S.,- three-quarters of a mile distant; and w'
were one mile from the shore of the main, which extended
from S.E. by Et, round to, the south, to, W.N.W. The'island
of Balabea bore N.W. by N., and the chànnel, throu "' h

which we came, north, four miles distant. In this situation
we were extremely. well sheltered from the re' igning winds,

by the sandy isle and its shoals, and by the shoal without
thèm.

We had bardly gotto an anchor, before we were sur-
rounded by a greât number of the natives, in sixteen or

eighteen canoes, the most of whom were without any sort
of weapons. At first they were shy in coming near the
ship; but in a short time.we prevailed on the people in one

boat

A very stril-ing proof of this is m'entioned by Mr G. P. These people,
he says, laid some of their canoes on both sides of the channel, in a place

where it was narrow, and then beckoned. to the boats to, keeg in the middle
between them. According to this gentleman, the face of t e country haci

a barren appearance, and was covered with a sort of whitisli grass, and
trees someiWhat resembling willows were thinly spread on the mountains.

àel- 1ýUà
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boïat. tô* g'et close enoùgli to receive soine présents. These
we lowered down to them by a rope, to mrhich, in return,
-theyý tied-two fishý tliat stunk intolerably, as did those they
gâve us in the niornincy.- These mutual exchanges brinaincr
on a kind qf confidence two ventured on board the Iiý';
and presentl'y after'. she %vas filled W'ith then), and we had
tije company of several àt dinner in the cabin. Our peasé.
soup, salt-beef and por-, they had no curiosity to taste; but
t4ey eat of some yains, which we bappened to have yet left,
calling thern Oobee. This name is Dot unlike 0ofée, as they
are called at most'of the islaInds, except Mallicollo ; never.
theless, we found these people spoke a language new to us.
Like ai] the nations we had lately seen, the men were almost
aked ; having hardly any other coverincr but such a wrap.

per as is used at-Mallicollo. They were curious in exami.
ning every part of the ship, whîch they viewed with un-
common attentio Th ' had not the Jeast knowledge of

croats, nogs, dogs, or cats, and bad not even a name for one
of them. They seemed fond of large spike-nails, and pieces
o f red cloth,, or indeed of any other colour, but red was
their favourite

After'dinner, 1 went on shore with two armed boats, ha.
Ving with us one of the natives who had attached bimself

to, me. We landed on a sandy beach- before a vast nurnber
of people, who had got together with no other intent than
to see us; for many of thè' had not a stick-in their hands

conseq*uently ýve were received with great courtesy, and
wiLh the surprise natural for people to express, at secing

men- and things so new to thern as we must be. 1 made
presents to ali those my friend pointed out,, who were

îP.ý
either old men, or such as seemed to be of some note; but
he took not the least notice of some women who stood be-
hind- the crowd, -holding my hand when I was -going to

give them some beads and medals. Here we found the
sarne.chief, who had béen seen in one of the canoes in -the

mornincý. His nam'e., we now learnt, was Te.%boorna;, and
we had not been on shore above ten. minutes, before he
called for silence. Being instantly obeyed by every indi-

vidual present, he made a short speech; and soon after

another chief having called for silence, made a speech also.
It was pleasing to see with what attention they were heard.

Theïr speeches were composed of shôrt sentences ; to eaèli

of whicli two or three old ruen ansvý,-ereJ, by nodding their
hcads,
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heads, and giving a kind of grunt, siornificantas 1 th ought,
of approbation. It was impossible for us to know the pur-Aue
port of these speeches; but we bad reason to think they
were favourable to us, on whose account they doubtless
were made.

1 kept my eyes fixed on the people all the time, and saw
nothinz to induce me to think otherwise. While we were'

with iem, having enquired, by signs, for fresh water, some
pointed to the east and others to the west. My friend un-
dertook to conduct us to, it,, and embarked with us for that

purpose. We rowed about two miles up the coast to the
east, where the shore was mostly covered with mangrove-
trees ; and entering amongst them, by a narrow creek or

iiver, which brought us to a little straggling village, above
all the mangroves, there we landed and were shewn fresh

ýv%,ater. The ro, nd near this village was finely cultivated,
oeing laid out in plantations of sugar-canes, plantains, yams,
and cher roots,, and watered by little rills, conducted by
art from the main streaiii, whose source was in the hills.
Here were some cocoa-nut trees, which. did not seem. bur-

dened with fruit. We heard the crowing of cocks, but saw
none. Some roots were baking on a fire in au earthen jar,

-which would have beld six Ol- eizht Erallons., nor did we
çioubt its bein,ý their own manufacture. As we proceeded
-up.the creek, Mr Forster having shot a duck flyingr over
Our heads, which was the first use these people saw made of

our fire-arms, my friend beacred to, have it; and when heC lm
landed, told his countrymen in what manner it was killed.
The day bein,.cr far spent, and the tide not permitting, us to
stay longer in the cree-, we took leave of the people and
got on board a little after sun-set.3 From this little excur.
sion, I found that we were to expect nothîn from these
people but the privilege of visi ting their- country undistuirb.
ed. For it was easy to see they had little else than good-
nature to, bestow. In this they exceeded ali the nations we
bad yet inet with; and, although it did not satisfy the de-
mands of nature, it at once pleased and left our minds at

eaSe.4
next

Mr. G. F. who shot the duch-, tells us, that the natives expressed some
-.. dmiration, but not the smallest fcw,.at the report and effects of the-fire-

4 &&The whole plantation Nve saw, hud a veryscanty appearance, and



Next morning we were visited by some hundreds -of the
natives; some coming in canoes, and others swimming off;

so thatbefore ten o'clock, our decks, and all other parts of
the shiý, were quite full with them. My friend, who was of
the number, -brought me a few roots, but ail the others
came empty in respect to eatables. Some few had with

thern their arms, such as clubs and darts., which they ex.ý
changed for nails, pieces of cloth, &c. After breakfast, 1
sent Lieuteuant Pickerszill. with two armed boats to look for
fresh water; for what "'C found the day before was by no
means convenient for us to get on bonrd. A t the same time

Mr Wales, accompanied bý lieutenant Clerke,, went to the
little isle to, make preparations for observing the eclipse of
the sun, which was to, be in the afternoon. 1 Ir Pick-ersgill
soon returning, informed me that he had found a stream of

fresh water, pretty convenient to come at. 1 thei ore or-
dered the launcli to be hoisted out to complete our %vater,
and then went to the isle to assist in the observation.-,

About

seemed to, be insufficient to,iifford nourishment to the inhabitants through.
out the year. We entirelý missed that variety of fruits, which we had là.
therto met with in the tropical islands, and naturally recollected the Pover»
ty of the inhabitants of Easter Island, above whom it appeared, that the
people before us enjoyed but few advý-.ntagesè, Towards the hills, of which
the first risings were at the distance of about two miles, the country look-

,ed extremely dreary; here and there, indeed, we saw a few trees, and
small uncultivated spots, but thev appeared to be lost on- the great extent

ef barren and unprofitable countrýy, which. resembled our moors more than
any thinry else.-"' G. F.,

Mr %. F., who seems to 'have accompanied. the waterinir-party,, gives
the following account of the appearance of the country4--l' We walkect
along the beach which was sandy, and bounded by a fine wild shrubbery;
we -soon carne to a hut, from whence a number of plantations extended to
the back of the bank and wild wood. ý We rambled into the country, and
came to a canal that watered this plantation, but of Wbich the water was
very brachâsh. From lience, however, we ran immediately to an eminence
near us, where the nature of the country appertred evidently changed.
The plain was covered with, a thin stratum of vegetable soil, which, being

ve poors was mantired in the plantations with broken shells and coral':,
The eminence, on the contrary, was. a rock-y ground, consîsting of large
pieces of quartz and glimmer (inica). Here grev a quantitjy of dry gmsses,
about two or three feet high, very thin in'most places ; and at the distance
of fifteen or twenty yards asunder, we'saw large trees black at the root,
but, with a bark perfeedy whole and loose, and havin, narrow Ion, leaves

like our willows. They were of the sort which Linné calls melaleuca leu-
cadendra, and Rumphius arbor alba, who says that the natives of the Mo.
luccas make the oil of cayputi, from the leaves, %vhich are indeed extrerne.

ly fragrant and aromatie. Nottliele4-ý,stshrttbwastobeseencïi,.tl)àsemi-
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About'one p, m., the eclipse came on. Clouds interpo-
s ' ed, and we lost the first contact, but were more fortuuate
in the end, which wa«s observed as follows:

By Mr Wales with Dollond"s S,ý foot
achrornatie refractor, at - Sh 28' 3911j Appa.

By Mr Clerk-e with Bird's 0. feet re-
rent

flector., at 
8 5 e time.

And bv me %vith au 18 inch reflector
made by Wat-i às 5S4

Latitude of the isle or place of observation, 2CP 17'3911 S.
Loncritude per distance of the sun and moon, and moon

aud stars,, 4S setsy - - - - - - - - 1646 4 Il 2 1 Il East.
-Ditto, per wateh - - - - - - 163 58 0

Mr Wale's measured the quantity eclipsed by a Hadleys
quadrant, a method never before thought of. 1 am of opi.

nion it answers the purpose of a mierometer to a great de.
gree

nence, and the irèes did not intercept the distant prospect. We discerned
from hence a line of tufted trees and shrubberies, which extended from, the
sea-side towards the motintains, and imfnediately concluded that theyptood
on the bailks of a rivulet. The banks of this were lined with mangroves,

beyond which a few other sorts of plants and trees occupied a space of fif-
teen or twenty feet, which had a layer of vegetable mould, charged wîth
nutritive nioisture, and covered with a green bed of grasses, where thé eye

gladly reposed itself after viewing a p'ainted prospect The border of
shrubberies and wild-trees which lined the sea-shore, was thé most advan-

tý,,gèous to us as naturalists; here we met with some unLýwn plants, and
saw -a great variety of b ' irds of diffèrent classes, which weré for the greatest
part entirely new. But the charàctér of the inhabitants, and their friendly
inoffensive behaviour towards us, gave us greater pleasure than all the rest.

We found their number very inconsiderable, and their habitations very
thinly scatteied. They commonly had built two or three houses near each
other, under a group of very lofty fig-trees, of which the branches were so

closely entwined, that the ský was-scarcely visible thÈough the foliage, and
the huts were involved in a perpetual cool shade. They had another ad-

vantage besides, from this pleasant situation; fbÉ numbers of birds con
tinually twittered in the tufted tops of the tree, and bid themselves froni
the scorcbing beams of the sun. The wild circle of some species of creepers
was very a-greeable; and conveved a sensible pleasure to every one %vliode-
liuhted in this kind of artless harmony. The înhabitants themselves were

Common1v seated nt the foot of these trees, which had this remar-able qua-
lity, that theyshot long'roots from the upper part of the stem, perfectly

round, as if they had been made by a turner, into the ground, ten,ýfifteen,
and twenty feet from the tree, and formed a most exact strait line, ýeing

extremely elastie, and as tense as a bow-strincr prepared for action. The
bark of iliese trees seems to be the substa-ic'e of which they niake thosr
1,inle bits of cloth, ýo remar-able in their dress."1ýG- F.

5
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gree of certainty, and is a Zgreat addition to the use of this,
môst valuable instrument. After-all was over., we returned

on board, where 1 found Teabooma the chîef, who soon af.
ter slipped out of the shiý without my knowledge, and by
that means lost the present 1 had made up for him.

In the evenin 1 went ashore to, the waterincr-place, which
was at the head of a little creek, at a fine stream, that came'

from. the hills. It was necessary to, have a swall boat in the
creek to convey the casks from and to, the beach over which
they were rolled, and then put into the latinch; as only a

srnall boat could enter the creek, and that only at high wa-
ter. Excellent wood for fuel was here far more convenient

than water, but this was anarticle we did not want. About
seven oclock this evening, died Simon Monk-, our butelfer,

a man rnuch esteemed in the ship; his death being occasion.
ed by a fail down the fore-hat'ch-way the preceding night.

Early in the morning of the 7th, the watering-p-arty, and
a guard, under the command of aà officer, were sent ashore;
and soon after a party of us went to take a view of the coun.
try. As soon as we-landed we made known our design to

the natives., and two, of thern undertakincr to, be our guides,
conducted us up the hills by a tolerably good path. "In our
Toute, we met several people, most of whorn turned back
with us; so that atlast our train was numerous. Some we

met who wanted us to retura; butwe paid no regard -ta 71
their signs, nor did they seern uneasy ivlien we proceeded.
At lengtli we reached the summit of one of the hills, from
which we saw the sea-in two places, between some advanced

biUs,- on the oppqsiteý or S.W. side of the land. This was
an üseful discovery, as it enabled us to judcre of the breadt1i
of the land, which, in this part, did not exceed ten leagues.

Between those advanced Iiiils, and the ridge Nye were up
on; was a large valley, through which ran a serpentine ri-
ver. On the banks of this were several plantations, and
soine villages, whose inhabitants we had met on the road,
and found more'on the top of the hill gazing at the ship, as

might be supposed. The plain, or flat of land, which lies
along the shore we were upon, appeared from the, hills to,
great advantage; the winding streams Which ran through
out, the plantations, the littie strao-aling villages, the va-
riety in the woodsý, andthe shoals on the coast, so varierra- li V,
tincr the scene, that the whole inight, afford a picture for
romance. ladeed, if it %vere not fo*r those fertile spots on

the

AMI
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the plains, and some few on the sides of à
-%vhole country might be called a dreary wi
tains, and cher hicyh places, are, for the
Pable of cultivation, consisting chiefly 01

which are full of mundicks. The little
them is scorchÈd and burnt up with the

theless, coated with coarse grass and othlei
and there trees and shrubs. The country,

great resemblance to some parts of New E
sarne paraliel of latitude, several of its na
seeming to be the same, and the woods b
derwood, as in that country. The reefs on

veral other similarities, were obvious to ev
seen both countries. We observed all the

covered with shoals and breakers, extend',
ward, beyond the Isle of Balabea, till the3

horizon. Havincr made these observations
not cbusincr to go farther, we descended t
à road différent froin that by which we
broucrht, us down through some of their
plains, ivhich 1 observed were laid out with

JE and cultivated with much labour. Sorne 1
ing in fallow, some seerningly lately laid C«

of longer date, pieces of which they were
to dig up. The first thing 1 observed theý

Wm fire to the grass, &c. which had over-run t
cruiting the land by letting it lie sorne yec-

observed by all the nations in this sea ; 1
hâve no notion of manuring it, at leust 1
seen it done. Our excursion was finishec'

returned on board to dinner; and one t
Vincy left us, we brougl-it the other with ui
was rewarded at a small expence.

In the afternoon 1 made a little excursic
the westward, in company with Mr Wales.
observations on sueh tbings as we met, w
of several places, whieh 1-then thought M
Upon fardier enqpiry, 1 found they were d
same land. This cafternoon a fish being Ètru,
inatives near the waterincr-place, my cierk 1

sent it to ine after my return on board.
> It was o4g7 a new species, something like

aï -,rge long ugly he.ad, Havincr Do SUs1Diciý

PART lit,

he moantains, the
vaste. The moun.
,> most part., inca-
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soil that is upon
sun ; it is, never-
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atural productions
being without un-
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very one who bad
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ýy were lost in the
i, and our guides
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h great judgment'.
of them were ]y-
down, and others
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the surface. Iýe--
mrs untouched, is
but they seem to
1 have no where
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ofour guides ha.
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ive got the names
were islands; but
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11C'K by one of the
purchased it, gad'

a sun-fish, with a
igu of its being of

a poisonous
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a poisonous nature, we ordered it ta be dressed for supper;
but very luckily, the operation of drawing and describing

took up so much time, that it was too, laite., so that only the
liver and row were dressed, of which the two Mr Forsters
and myself did but taste. About three o'cloelc in the mç)rn.

we fouridourselves seized with an extraordinary weak--
ness and numbness all over our limbs. 1 bad almost lost the
sense of feeling; nor could 1 distinguish between light and
beavy bodies, of such as 1 had strength ta move; a quart.
got, fui] of water, and'a féather, being the same in My
and. We each of us took an emetic, and after that a sweat
which gave us much relie£ In the morning, one of the pigs *

.9
which -had eateii the entrails, was found dead. When the

natives came on board and saw the fish hancringzup, they im.-
mediately gave us to, understand it was not wholesome food.,

and expressed the utmost abhàrrence of it; though no 'one
-was observed to do this when the fish was ta be sold,, or
even affer it was purchased.

On the Sth, the guard and a party of men were on shore
as usual. In the afternoon, 1 received a message from the

officer, acquainting me that Teabooma the chief was come
with a present consisting of a few yams and sugar-canes.

In retuin, 1 sent him, amongst other articles, a dory and a
bitch, both young, but nearly full grown. The doc was red.
and white but the bitch was all red, or the colour of an
English fox. 1 mention this, because they may prove the

Adam and Eve of their species in that country. When the
officer returneâ on board in the evenino-9. he informed me
that the chief came, attended by about twenty men, so that
it look-ed like a visit of ceremony. It was some time before

he would believe the dog and bitch'were intended for him;
but as soon as he was convinced, he seemed lost in an ex-
cess ofjoy, and sent t1iem' away immediately.

Next morning early, 1 dispatched Lieutenant Pickerscill
Mid Mr Gilbert with îhe launch and cutter to explore the
Coast to the West; judging this would be better e fected iri
the'boats than in the ship, as the reef would force the latter

zeveral 1,eagues from l'and. After breakfast, a party of men
-Was sent on shore., ta make brdoms; but myself and the

-ii#o Mr Forsters were confined on board, though much bet-
ýera, goodsweat havin'g had an happy effect. lu the after-
poon a man was seen,'both ashore and alongside the ship,
5aid to be as white as an Europeau. From the account 1
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had of hirù'(for 1 did not see him,) his whitetiess did not
proéeed -frorn hereditary descent but frorn chance or some
dîsease; and such have been seen at Otaheite and the So,-
ciety lsleC A fresh casterly wind, and the ship lying a mile
from the shore, did not hinder those good-natured people

from swimming off to us in shoals of twenty or thirty, and-
returnil the same way.
On tde 10th., a party was on shore as usual; and Mr

Forster so well recovered as to go out botanizing.
in the evening of the 11th, the boats returned, when 1

was informed of the followiiig circumstances. From an
elevation which they reached the morningr thev set out,,

they had a view of the coast. Mr GilberC-was wf opinion
that they saw the termination of it to the west, but Mr
PickerscriR tbought not; thougrh both agreed that there

was no passage for the ship, that way. From Chis place, ac-
companied by two of the natives, they went to Balabea,

whieh they did not reach till after sun-set, and left agaiti
next morning before sun-rise; consequently this was a fruit.

less expedition, and the two following days were Ment in

<rettincrD g p to the ship. As they went down to the isle, they
saw abundance of turtle; but the violence of the wind and

sea made it impossible to strize any. The cutter was near
being lost, by suddenly fillincr wit'h water, which oblicred

tri them to throw several thincrs overboard, before they could

free her, and stop the leak she had sprunEr From a fishincr
canoe., which they met coming in from. the reefs, they got
as much fish as they côuld eat; and they were received by
Teabi, the chief of the isle Of Balabea, and the people, who

came in numbers to see them, with great courtesy. In or-

der not tobe too much crowded, our people drew a line on

the crronnd, and crave tl others to understand they were
not to come within it. This restriction they'observed, and

one of thern, soon after, turned to his oiyn advantafre. For

77 11appening to have a fev cocoa-nuts, which one of our peo.

P le ivanted to bu\,, and lie %vas unwilling to part with, he
wal ked

15 W,,iferi met vi ith, lh'dians in the lsthmus of Darienp-' the colour of a
wliitc horse. Sce his De!zcription of the 1sthmas, page 154. See aiso Mr

de Paýy'sPhilosoi)liical Enouli-ics concernint-Aincricans wherc severai other
instances of this reniar-able whitencss are mentioned, and the canses of it

àtterlipted to be explained. -This note is by Craptain The reader
re:uarks or. thé Eub;cc*ý,, Ln a rrrýcr volur.c,

ân,,iv no 11 fi

_È.
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wal-ed oÎT, and was followed by. the man who wanted them,
.On seeing this, he sat down on- the sand, made a circle
round him, as he had seea our people do, and signified that
the other was not to, come within it; whieh was according-
]y observed. As this story was well attested, 1 thought it

not unworthy of a place in thisjournal7

Early in the morning of the ic..dth, 1 ordered the carpen-
ter to wor-, to repair the cutter, and the water to be re.-pla.
ced, which we had expended the three preceding days. As

Tea Bcoma the chîef had not been seen since he omot the dogs,
and 1 wanted to lay a foundation for stocking the country
with hogs also, 1 took a young boar and a sow with me in

the boatý and went up to the mangrove ereek to look for 44M
M,

my friend, in order.to grive them to him.
But when we arrived there, we were told that he lived at

some distance and that they ivould send for him. Whether
they did or no I cannot say; but be not coming, 1 resolved

to, give thera to the firt, man of note 1 met with. The guide A
we had to the hills happening to be there, 1 made hân un.

derstand that 1 intended to leave the two pigs on shore, and
ordered thern out of tbe boat for that purpose. 1 offered
thera to a grave old man, thinking he was a proper person

to entrust-thera with; but he shook lais head, and he and
VOL. XIV. 2F all

It is also worth while noticing the following circumstance, wkîCh oc-
curred during this excursion. Il The appearance of a large beef-bone>

which some of our people began to, pick towards the conclusion of' their
supper, interrupted a conversation that was carried on with the natives.
TýeY talked very loud and earnestly to each other, looked with great sur-

pnseý and some marks of disgust, at our people, and at last went away al-
together, eý . ng by signs that they suspected the strangers of eating

human f1eshý Our officer endeavoured to free himself and bis shipmates
from, this suspicion; but the want of language was an instirmountable ob-
stacle to, his underta L*nçr even supposing it possible to persuade a set, of
people, who, had never seen a quadruped in their lives.-"-G. F.

Notwithstanding this appearance of dislike to so horrid a practice, it
must not be bastily inferred, that these people are themselves free from
the vice which they condemned. On the contrary, one might rather ima-
cîne that their so readily conjecturing the c é mstancefromwhattheysaw,

proSeded froin a conOction of their own occasional acquiescence in it ; and
that their present umbragge arose froni apprehension of their oivn danger
in the hands of persons so much more powerful than themselves. But we re.

îserve the subject of cannibalism. for another place, where perhaps it will be
shewn that those very people arenot free from this opprobrium of the sa-

vage state. The reader is already aware, that the younger Forster is not to
be too strictly relied on as to bis accounts of our species in its rude condi-
tion, more particularly where it is possible, with some stretch of liberality,
to substitute the Dl=ý!Da dreams of fanq for the disagreeable r,ýalitieî r

7î,
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PresentP made signs to tak-e thém into the boat again.
en they saw 1 did not comply, they seemed to, consult

with one another what was to be done; and then our guide
told me to carry them to, the Alekee (chief). Accordingly
1 ordered them to be taken up, and we were conducted-b-y
him to a house, wherein were seated, in a circle, eight or
ten middle-aged persons. To them 1 and my pigs being in-

troduced, witl evreat courtesy they desired me to sit down;
and then 1 began to expatiate on the merits of the two Pigs,

explaining to them how many young ones the female would
bave at -one time, and how soon these would multiply to
some hundreds. My only motive was to enhance theïr va-
lue, that the - y might take the more care of them; and 1 had
reason to think en soine measure succeeded. -In the meAn

time, two, men having left the company, soon returned with
six vams, which were presented to, me; and then 1 took my
leuvé and went on board.

1 have already observed, that here was a little village; 1
now found it much larger than 1 expected ; and about it, a

ýgood deal of cultivatediand, regularly laid out, planted and
planting with taro or eddy mot, yarns, sugar-canes, and

plantains. The taro plantations were ýpretti1y watered by
little rills, continually ' supplied from the main channel at
the foot of the mountains, from whence these streams were
conducted in artful meanders. They bave two metbods of
planting these mots, some are in square or oblong patches,

which lie perfectly horizontal,- and sink below the common
level of the adjacent land, so that they can let in on them.
as much water as they think necessary. 1 have generally

seen Lhem covered two or three inches deep; but 1 do not
1-now that this is always necessary. Others are planted in

iidges about three or four feet broad, and two, or two and
a half higb. On the iniddle or top of le ridge, is a nar-
-row gutter, in and along which is convçyed, as above de-
scribed, a little rili that waters the mots, planted in the
ridge on each side of it; and these plantations are sojudi-
ciously laid out, that the saine stream waters several ridges.

These ridges are sometimes the divisions to the horizontal
-plantations; and when this method is used, whieh is for
le most part observed where a pathway, or soinething of

tha"sort., is requisite, not an inch of ground is lost. Perhaps
there may be sorne différence in the mots, which may m " ah- é

ýhese two methods of raisinor theia iiecessary. Some -arezz 
better
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better tasted than others, and tbey are not all of a colour;
but be this as it may., lhey are very wholesorne food, and
the tops make good greens, and are eaten as such by the
natives. On these plantations ment women., and chitdren
were employed

la the afternoon 1 went on shore, and, on a large tree,
wbich stood close to the sbore, near the watering-place,

had an inscription cut, setting forth the ship's name, date,
&c. as a testimony of our being the first., discoverers of this
country, as 1 had done at all others,,at which we had touch-

ed, where this ceremony was necess"ary. This being done,
we took leave of our friends, and returned on board; when
1 ordered all the boats to, be hoisted in, in order to be ready
to put to ffl in the morning. El-

SECTION IXOI

Descïiption of the Count,y and its Inhabitants their ifan. P.-
ners, Custonu, and Arts.

1 SÉALL COnClUde our transactions at this place with.
some account of the country and its inhabitants. They are

lie,a strong, robust, active, well-rn.-ade people, courteous and
friendlY. and not in the least addicted to pilfering, which
is more than can be said of any other nation in this sea.

-,They are nearly of the sarne colour as the natives of Tanna,
but have better features, more agreeable countenances, and
are a much stouter race; a few being seen who measured
six feet four inches. 1 observed sorne who had thick lios.
Bat noses, and full cheèks, and, in some degree, the féatures
and look of a negro. Two things contributed to the form-
inr of such an idea; first, their rough mop beads, and, sea
cindly, their besmearing their faces wiîth black pigment.
Their hair and. beards are in general, black. The fornaer is

ver-y much frizzled, so that, at first sight, it appears like
that of a negro. It is, nevertheless very différent, thoegh
both coarser and stronger than ours. Some, who wear it
long, tie it up on the crown of the head; others suffer only
a large lock to grow on each side, which they tie up in
clubs ; many others, as well as all the women, wear it crop-

ped short. These rough heads, most probably, want fre-M

quen t seratching for which. purpose they -have a most ex-
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cellent instrument. This is a kind'of comb made of sticks
of hard wood, from seven to nine or ten incbes long. and
about the thickness of knitting-needles. A numi ber of-t-hese.,
seldom exceeding twenty, but generally fewer, i'fastened
together at one end, paraliel to, and near one-tenth of an-
inch from each other. The othe'r ends, which are a little
pointed, will spread out or open'lîke the sticks of a fan, by
which. means they can beat up, the quarters of an hundred

lice at a time. These combs or scratchers, for 1 believe they
serve both, purposes, they always wear in their hair, on one
side-their heâd. The egéople of Tanna have an instrument
of this kind for the same use; but theirs is forked, I thin-,
never exceeding three or four prongs; and sometimes only
a small pointed stick. Theit beards, which are of the- same
crisp nature as their hair, are, for the mostpart., worn short.
Swelled and u1cerated legs and feet are common among the

men; as also a swellin 'g of the scrotum. 1 know not whe-
ther this is occasioned b disease, or by the mode of apply%-

ing the wrapper befôre-mentioned, and which they use as-
at Tanna and Mallicollo. This-is their only covering, and

is made generally of the bark of a tree, but sometimes of
leaves. The small pieces of cloth, paper, &c. which they

got from. us, were commonly applied to this. use. We saw
coarse garments amongst them, made of a sort of mattincr
but they seemed never to, wear them, except when out in
their canoes and unemployed. Some bad a kind of concave,
cylindrical, stiff black cap, which appeared to be a great

ornament among them, and, we thought, was only worn by
men of note or warriors. A large sheet of strong paper,

-. vhen they got one from us, was generally applied to this
-use.

The womews dress is a shortt petticoat, made of the fila-
ments of the plantain-tree, laid over a cord, to which they
are fastened, and tied roun&ý the waist. The petticoat is
made at Icast six or eight inches thick, but not one inch'
loncrer than necessar for the use designed. The outer fila-ÏD y
ments are dyed bl " ck; and, as an additional ornament, the
most of them. have a few pearl oyster-shells fixed on the

-ricrht side. The general ornaments of both sexes are ear-
rincrs of tortoiseý.sheIl, necklaces or amulets, made-both of
sheils and stontes, and bracelets, made of large shells, which

they wear above the elbow. They have punctures, or marks
on the s-in, on several parts of the body; but noue, 1 think,

are

452 3lôdera Ci
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are black-, as at the Eastern Islands. 1 knowý not if they.have
any other design than ornament; and the people of Tanna
are mark-cd r4uch in the same manner.*

Were

Mr G. F. says their dress was very disfiguring, and gave them a thick
squat shape. He describes it much like Captain Cook. Accordin( g to him,
these women's features, though coàrse, expressed great good-nature; they

had high foreheads, broad flaÎnosés, rither small eyes, and very prominent
cheek-bones. His reflections on the dégraded state in which these women r7

five, as subservient entirely to, the arbitrary will and necessary purposes of
their husbands, have nat so znuch originality as force, but possess, however,
enough of both to deserve a place here. Il They commonly kept at a dis- p?
tance frum the men, and seerned-£earful of offending them by a look or ges-
ture; they were the only persons in the family who had any employmen4
and several of them brought bunffles of sticks and fuel on their backs.
Their insensible busbands seldom deigned to look upon them, and conti.

ziued in a kind of )hlegmatie indolence, whilst the women sometimes in.
dulged that social cýeerfulness,»wliich is the distinguishing ornanient of the

sex. Thust in every .. cou - ntry, mankind are fond of being tyrants, and the ý 1
poorest Indian, who knows no wants but those which his existence requires,
nas already learnt to enslave his weaker help-mate, in order to save himself
the trouble of supplying their wants, and cruelly exacts an obedience from
'fier, whicý bas been continued among savages as a curse upon the sex.
Con ' sidei4ng these humiliations' and cruel oppressions of the se3ý we have
sometimes the greatest reason to, admire, that the human race bas perpe-

tuated itsolf,, and that the Creator bas wisely planted a motive in the female
breast, which stands the test of every outrage, which makes them patient

to suffer, and prevents their withdrawing from the power of theïr tyrants?.,
Thùs indeed"s one of the most strikinc and important instances that can

be adduced, of what bas been called finaDI causes, the determinate choice of
an end, and the skilful adaptation of means to, the accomplishment of it.
A nation of women, we may confidently say, is as much a chiinera, as a na-
tion of two-headed men ; and that individual bas little acquaintance with
herself that knows not, there is an insuperable objection to so anornalous
an occurrence. Witli whatever abuses of authority, therefore the other sex
may be chargeable, it is not to be denied, that they assert their superiority
on the ground of natural constitution, and that they cannot be considered
as usurpers. Admitting this, it is important to, enquire what is the prin-

ciple common to, both, on which their mutual welfare depends, and which
is as certainly violated by uriféeling rigour on ýone side, as by peevish rebel-
lion on the other. Several principles might be mentioned, claiming in part
this distinétion, but no.e will gnswer all the conditions, except a right
sense of their entire and common dependence on the source, of their being
and judge of their conduct, which is indeed the essence of religion and mô.
rality. It is vain, in fact, to determine almost any thinr, respecting, such a
creature as man, but by reasons of an eternal nature, and referring to, the
laws of an invisible world. Every system of an inferior kind, will be found

inadequate in its application, and unsatisfactory ia its szanctions-calculated
it ipay be, to amuse tbe philosopher in his closet, and attract the admiration
of young and inexperienced minds, but too weak to stistain the shock of

h4man passions, and too circumscribed to reach the heiglits of human hopes
and
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Were I, to j udge of the origin of this nation, 1 should
take them to be a race between the people of Tannà'and

of the Friendly Isles, or between those of Tanna and the
New Zealanders, or all three; their language., in some re-
spects, being a mixture of them -all. In their disposition
they are like the natives of the Friendly Isles; but in affa.

and bonesty they excel them.
Notwithstanding their pacifie inclination they must somea

-times have wars, as they are well provided with offensive
7eapons, such as clubs, spears, dans, and slings for throw.
ing stones. The clubs are about two feet and a half long,

.LEM, and vaiÎoUsly formed; some like a scythe, others like a
pick-axe; some have a 1ead .1i-e au hawk, and other%
bave round heads, but'all are neatly made. Many of their
dans and spears are no less neat, aýd ornamented with car-
vings.. The slings are as simple as possiblè; but they take

some Dains to form the stones that they use into. a proper
sbape., which is something like an egg, supposing both

ends to be like the small one.,, Thýy use a becket, in the

same manner as at Tanna, in thromng the dart, which, 1
believe, is much. used in striking fish, &c. In thW they
seem. very dexterous; nor, indeed, do 1 know that they

bave any other method of catching large fish, for 1 neither

saw hooks nor lines among them.
It is needless to mention their.working-tools, as they are

made of the same materials, and near1jy in the sâme man-
ner

and féars. The condition of women =prýoves, undoubtedly, as a people
advances towards civilization; but there is a period in the process, at

H, which voluptuousness, more cruel than indifférence, and often maddened
byjealousy, subjects her to greater degradation than her original insignifi-

cance, and destroys all hope of her amelioration in the tyranny of lier own
licentiousness. - It * only where the principle alluded to, is publicly recqe.

nised in the civil institutions of a country, and conscîentious1y reveréncéd
ýy the pîety of its citizens, that she attains the true dignity of lier destiny
inan equal subordination., and vindicates the benevolence of the Deitv !a

ber creation, by the increase of happiness she confers, on lier consort. Tlà
cannot be looked for in a state of nature.-E.

These sl'ngs consisted of a slender round cord, no ýthicker than a
packthread, which bad a tassel at one end, and a loop at the other end and
in the middle. The stones which they used were oblo and inted at

)ngl 
Po

each end, being made of a soft and unctuous s« (smectatis), which
could easily be rubbed into that shape. These exactly fitted the loop in the

middle of the sling and were kept in a wallet or pocket of éoarse cloth,
Strongly woven, of a kind of grass, which was tied on about the middle.

Their shàpe fivesthem a strâàg re5embluce to the -glande4 _piumbec of
zhe Romans, -- G. F.
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ner, as at the other-islands. Their axes, indeed, -are a little
différent; soine, at least, which may be o-ing to, fancy as
much as custom.

Their bouses, or at least Most of therr4 are circular, some.
thing like a bee-hive, and full as close and warm. The en"

trance is by a small door, -or long square hole, just big
enough to admit a man bent double.,The side-walls are about
-four ieet and a ha'If high, but the roof is loffy, and peaked
ta a point at the top ; above which is a poste or stick of wood,
which is generally ornamented eitber with carvingor shells,
or both. îhe fradaing is of smaU spars, reeds, &c. and both
sides and roof are thick and close covered with thatch,
made of coarse long grass. In the inside of the bouse are

3et up posts, to which cross spars are fastened, and platforms
made, for the conveniency of layincy any thing on. Some
bouses bave two floors, one above le other. The floor is
Iaid with dry grass, and here and there mats are spread, for
the principal people ta sleep or sit on. In most of them we
found two fire-places, and commonly a fire buraing; and,
as there was no vent for the smoke but by the door, thé

whole house was both smoky and bot, insomuch that we, A;
who were not used to such an atmosphere, could hardly
endure it a moment. This may be the reason why we found
these people so, chilly when in the o and without
exercise. We frequently saw theni make little fires any
where, and hustle round-them, with no other view than ta
warm.themselves. Smoke within doors may be a necessary
evil, as it prevents the musquitoes froin coming in, which
are pretty numerous here. In some respects their habita-
tions are neat ; for, besides the ornaments at topie 1 saw

some with carved door-posts. Upon the whole, their bouseis
are better caléulated for a cold than a hot climate; and as
there are no partitions in them, they £an have fittle privacy.

They have no great variety of household utensils; the
earthen jars before mentioned being the only article worth

notice. E;ýtch'family- bas at least one of them, in which
they bake their mots, and perhaps theii fish, &c. The. fire,

by which they cook their victuals, is on the outside of each
ho'-u*se, in the open. air. There are three or five pointed
stonës fixed in the ground, theïr pointed ends being about
six inches above the surface. Those of three stones are only
£or one Jar, those of five stones for two. The jars do not
stand on their bottoms, but lie inclined on their sidçs, The
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use of these stones is obviously toi keep the jars ftom rest-
ing on the fire, in order that à may burn the better.

They subsist chiefly on roots and fish., and the bark of a
tree., which lam told grows aiso in the West Indies. This
they roast, and are almost continually chewing. It has a

sweetish, insipid taste, «ýnd was liked by sorne of our peo le.
Water is their only liquor, at least Inever saw any %er
made use of.

Plantains and sucrar-canes are by no means in plenty.
Bread-fruit is very scarce, and the cocoa-nut trees are sinail
and but thinly planted; and neither one nor the other seems

to, yield much fruit.
To judge merely by the numbers of the natives we saw

every day, one inight think the island -very populous; but
1 believe that, at this time, the inhabitants were collected
from all parts on -our account. Mr Pickersgill observed,
that down the coast, to the west, there were but few people;

and we knew they came daily from. the other side of the
land, over the mountains, to, visit us. But although the in-
habitants, upon the whole, may not be numerous, the island
is not thiàly peopled on the sea-coast, and in the plains and
valle s that are capable of cultivation. It seems to, be a
country unable to support many inbabitants. Nature bas
been less bouiitiful to it'than to any other tropical island

ve know in this sea. The gýeatest part of its surface, or ait
Jeast what we sa'w of it, consists of barren rocky mountains;
and the grass, &c. growing on them, is useless to people

iîlî who have no cattle.
The sterility of the country will apologise for the natives

not contributing to, the wants of the navigator. The sea
may, perhaps, in some measure., compensate for the defici-
ency of the land; for a coast surrounded by reefs and

shoals, as this is, cannot fail of being stored with fish.
1 have before observed., that the country bears greât re-

V semblance to, New South Wales, ^or Nev;,Holland, and that
some of i ts natural productions are the same. In particular,

*4 we found here, the tree.which is covered with a soft white
raoreed bark, easily peeled off, and is, as 1 have been told,

the same that, in the East Indies,. is used for caulking ofIL
ships. The wood is very hard, the leaves are long and nar.
row, of a pale dead green, and a fine arornatic; so that it

1nav properly be said toi belong to that, continent. -Never-
thelessi, here are several plants., &e. common to the easterîi
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a 1 northern islands, and eve
né n a species of the passion-

flower, which, 1 am told, bas never before been known to
grow wild any where but in America. *Our botanists did

not complain for want of employment at this place; every
day bringing sornething new in botany or ot6r branches

of natural history, Land-birds, indeed., are not numerous.,
but several are new. One of these is a kind of crow, at least

so we called it, thougli it is not half so big, and its féathers
are tinged'with blue. They aiso have soine very beautiful
turtle-doves, and other smail birds, such as 1 never saw be-
fore.3

All our endeavours to, get tbe name of the whole island
proved ineffectual. Probably it is, too large for them to

know by one name. Whenever we made this enquiry, they
alwayý gave us the naine of some district or place, which.

we pointed to; and, as before observed, 1 got the naines of
several, with the name of the king or chief of each. , Hence
1 conclude, that the country is divided.into several distriéts,,
each governed by a chiéf; but we know nothincr of the ex-
tent of his power. Balade was the name of theodistriet ive

were at, and Tea -Boorna the chief. He lived on the other
side of the ridge of hîlls, so that we had but little of bis

company, and therefore could not see much of his power.
Tea seems a title prefixed to the names of all, or môst, of

their chiefs or great men. My friend honoured me by call.
înee Tea Cook.
hey depositiheir dead in the ground, 1 saw none o'

their

Unfortâately the severe effects of the noxious fish, so sparingly pýr-
taken of, disabled the two Forsters from their fàvourite pursuits. gdunng
the greater part of their residence at New Caledonia. The respit of their
labours was, in consequence, very scanty, and, according to the younger
Es assertions, received little or no encouragement from the friendly ser-

ývices- of many of their fellow voyagm. He has înveighed Nvith no smzaU as.
perity against the ignorant seifishness and unprincipled hostility wîth which
they had to, contend. These seem to have been of a flagrant appearance,

and;a1most. systemaiîc consistency. 411 If there had not been a f*eW indivi-
duals says he, 4c ot a' more liberal way of thinkinfr, whose disinterested

love for the sciences comforted us froin time to time, we should in all pro.
babdity have fallen victims to that malevolence, which, even the positive
commands of Captain Cook were sometimes insufficient to keep within

bounds.'- However the reader may conjecture the existence of certain
personal causes which are hère complaînéd of, he cannot but regre4 that
the iâteýests of the expedition should in any manner have sufered loss by
the contention. But such things, he wiH say, are incident to human na«
tureý and have frequently taken place on even more important occasions.
This is very true, but fyives no comfort.-E.
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their burying-places, but several of the gentlen eâ,,d*d. la
one, they were informed, lay the reinains, of -à c'bief 'who
was slain in battle ; and his grave, which bore some -Tesem-m

blance to a large mole-hill, was decorated with spears, darts,
,,paddles, &c., all stuck upright in the ground round about it.

The canoes, which these people use, are somewhat like
those of the Friendly Isles; but the most heavyý clumsy
vessels 1 ever saw. They are what I call double canoes,
made out of two large trees, bollowed out, having a raisect
gunnel, about two inches hirh, and closed at eacIýend with
a kind of bulk-head of the'sJame height; so that the whole
is like a long square trougL, about threefeet shorter than
the body of the canoe ; that is, a foot and a half at each
end. Two canoes, thus ' fitted, are secured to, each other,
about three feet asundei, by means of cross spars, which
project about a foot over each side. Over these spars is laid
a deck, or very beavy platform, made of plank, and small
round spars, on whieh they have a fire-bearth, and generally
a fire burning; and they carry a pot or jar to, dress their
victuals in. The space between the two canoes is laid with
plank, and the rest with spars. On one side of the deck, and
close to the edge, is fixed a row of knees, pretty near to,
each other,-the use of whieh is to keep the masts, yards, &c.

fromrolling over-board-.-Thêy-are-navigated by one or two
lateeu-sails, extended to a small lateeà--yà-rd,-the-.-end of
which fixes in a noteh or bole in the deck. The foot of thé

sail is extended to a small boom. The sail is.composed of
pieces of matting, the ropes are made of the coarse fila-
ments of the plantainý-tree, twisted into cords of the thick.-
ness of a finger; and three or four more such cords, marl-
ed together, serve thern for shrouds, &c. 1 thought they
sailed very well; but they are not at all calculated for row.
ing or paddling. Their method of proceeding,- when they
cannot sail, is by sculling, and for this purpose there are
boles in the boardèd deck or platform. Through these they
put the sculls, whielh are of such a length, fliat, when the
Vade i': in the water, the loorn or handle is four or five feet
abovè'týe deck. The man who works it stands behind, and
with both his bands sculls the vessel forwardà This method

of proceéding ' is very slow; and for this reaýon5 the canoes
are but ill calculated for fishing, especially for strikingof
-turtle, which, 1 think, can hardly ever be done in -them.
lheir fishing implèments, such as 1 have seen, are turtle-.ne4
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nets, made, --I believe, of the filaments of theylantaîn-tree
twisted; and small hand-nets, with very minute meshes
made of fine mine and fish-gigs. Their generai method of6 ZD
fishing, 1 truess, is to lie on the reefs in shoal water, ý,ànd to
.strikjihe'ish that niay comeîn their way. They>njýy,.how-

ever, have other methods, which w*e had no opportunity to
see, as no boat went out while vre were here ; all their time
and attention being taken. up with us. Their canoes are
about thirty feet long, and the deck or platform about
twenty-four im length, and ten in breadth. We had not., at

this time, seen any timber in the country so, lange as that
of which their canoes were made. It was observid that the
holes, made in the several parts, in order to ýew them toge.
ther, were burnt through, but with what instrument we ne. ï
ver learnt. Most probably it was of stone, whîch may be
the reason why they were so fond of la e s -ikes, seeing at
once the'y would answer this purpose. 1 was convinced they
were not wholly designed for edge-tools, because every one
sbewed a desire for the iron belayingr-pins which were fixed

in the quarter-deck rail, and seemed to value them. far more
than a spike-nail, altho'gh it might be twice as big. These
pins, whieh are round,- perbaps have the very shape of the'

tool they wanted to make of the nails. I did not find that
a batchet was quite so, valuable as a large spike. Small nails
were of little or no value; and beads, looking-&Iasses, &c.

the did not admire.
women of this country, and likewise those of Tanna,

are, so far as 1 could judge, far more chaste than 'those of
the more eastern islands. 1 never beard that one of our

obtained the least favoür from. any one of them. 1
Lave been told that the ladies here would frequently divert

themselves by going a little aside with our gentlemen, asIf
they meant to, be kind to them., and then would rua away
Jaughing at them. Whether this was cha ý:èquetry
1 shall not pretend to determine; nor is it material, since
the consequences were the same.4

SECTION

4D& G. 'P. caUs this deceptive amusemente «I an innocent recreation,
which shewed them good-humoured, and not destitute of ingenuity!" He

agrees with Cook respecting the universal decency of these people, which
forms so striking a dissimilarity to, the immodest cônduct of the other
islanders met Iwith in this voyage. The following remarks specify other dif.
férences and are worihy of being transcribed:-" It is casrto'be concei-

ýved, that the contrast between New Caledoilia and the New Hebrides,
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SEC'TION'X.

Proceedinffgs on the Coast of New Caledonia, with Geographi-
cal and Nautical Obsercations.

EYER--i thing beincr in readiness to put to sea at sun-rise,
on the 15th of September,- we weighed, and with a fine gale

at

was very strikin, to us, wbo had so, lately visited those rich and fertile
islands, where the vegetable kingydom glories in its greatest perfection,

The differencè in the character of-the people was no less surprising. AU
the natives of the South-Sea islands, ting those only which Tasman
found on Tongaý-Tabboo, and Annamocka, (and those perhaps bad been in-
formed of what had passed between Le Maire, and the natives of Elorne,
Cocos, and Traitors island, some years before,) made some attempt - to
drive away the strangers who came to iisit them. But the people of New

Caledonia, at the first sight ýf us, reccived us as friends ; they ventured to,
come on board our ship, without the léast marks of fear or distrast, and

suiffered us to ramble freely througliout their country as far as we pleýsed.
As nature bas been so sparing here of her gifts, it is the more surprising
that instead of sceing the inhabitants savage, distrustfül, and warlike, as at
Tanna, we should find them spicious.peaceable, well-disposed, and- unsu
Tt is not less remarkable, that, in spite of the drought which prevails in their
country, and the scanty supply of vegetable food, they should bave attain-
cd to a greater size, and a more muscular body. Perhaps, instead of placing
the causes which effect disparity of stature among vanous nations in the
différence of food, this instance ought to, teach us to bave retrospect like-
%vise to the original races from whicli those tribes are descended, that fell

under our examination. Let us, for instance., suppose2 that the people of
New Caledonia are the offspring of a nation, who, by living in afRuence and
in a genial élimate, have not been stinted in theirgrowth; the colony which
removed into the barren soil of New Caledonia, will probably preserve the

]habit of body of their ancestors for iuany generations. The people of
Tanna may bave undergone a contrary revolution, and being descended of
a slender and short race, like the Mallicollese, the richness of their present
country may not yet have entirely taken effect. The inofensive character
of the ppople of New Caledonia appears to great advantage in their con-
duct towards us. They are the only people in the'South Seas' who have
not bad reason' to, com*plain of our arrival. among thefn. When we consider
how easy it is to, provoke the 'mariner to, sport with the lives of Indians,

from théïaumerous examples throughout this narrative, we must acknow-
ledge that it required an uncommon degree of good temper,, not to draw

upon themselves a single act of brutality, Those philosophers, who, are of
opinion that the temper, the manners, and genius of a people, depend en
tirelv upon the climate, will be*at a loss to account for the peaceful cha-

racter of the inhabitants of New Caledonia. If we admit that they are on-
ly strangers; to distrust, because they haye little toi lose, we sball not solve

the difficulty ; since the people of New Holland, under the influence of a
bimilgr climate and oil, and in a more wretched situation tban the* ig.ha-

bitants
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at E. by S., stood out for the same channel ' we came in by.
At half past seven we were in the middle of it. Observatory
Isle bore S. 51, E., distant four miles, and the isle of Balabea

W.N.W. As soon as we were clear'of the reef, we'hauled
the wind to, the starboard tack, with a view of plying in to
the S.E.; but as Mr Gilbert was of pinion that he bad
seen the end, or N.W. extremity the land and that it
would be easier to get round by the N.W., I gave over ply.
ing, and bore up alonz the outside of the reâsteerinz N.
N.W.j New.; and N.W. by W., as it trended. At noon the

island of Balabea bore S. by W, distant thii-teen miles;
and what we judged'to b' the west end of the, gré-at land,
bore S.W. j S., and'the direction of the reef was N.W. by
W, latitude observed 190 531 £0'. Longitude from Obser.
vatory Isle 14' W. We continued to steer N.W. by W.

along the' outside of the reef till three o'clock, at which,
time the isle of Balabea bore S. by E. j. E. In this direc»

tion we observed a partition in the reef, whicli, we judzed to
be a channell) by the strong tide which set out of it. 'Froin
this place the reef inclined to the horth for three or four
leagues; and tlien to the N.W. We foUowed its direction
and as'we advanced to N.W., raised more land, which seem-

ed

bitants of New Caledonia, are savaze and unsociable. The different cha-
racters of nations seem, therefore ta' depend upon a multitude of différent
causes., which have acted together during a series of many ages. The inha-
bitants of New Caledonta do not owe their kind disposition to a total ig-
noranèe of wars and disputes ; the variety of thèir offensive weapons being

alone sufficient ta put this matter out of doubt. By conversing with theni
we learnt that they have enemies, and that the people of an island calied

Mingha had a very différent character from their own. Civilization is
much farther advanced in some respects among them, than with their

more opulent neighbours. That bieher degree of culture, however, where
the understanding is sufficiently enlightened ta remove the uniust contempt

shown to the fair sex, is unknown ta them; their temper is too grave ta
be captîvated by female blandishments, or ta set a proper value upon the

refined enjoyments ofjife. They are obliged ta work hara, at times, for the Al
means of subsistence; but their leisure hours are spent in indolence, with-

out tbose little recreations which contribute sa much ta the happiness of
mankind, and diffuse a spirit of chearfulness and vivacity throu6hout the

Society and Friendly Islands. Besides a sort of whistle, made of wood,
about two inches long, and shaped like a bel], fiaving two holes at its base
and one at the upper end, we never saw a musical instrument among the
people of New Caledonia. Their dances and songs are equally unknown
to us; and what we observed durinc our short stày, gave us reason to su
pose, that even laughter is an uncommon guest among them."ýG. F.

ir
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ed to be connected with what we had seen before;,, so tbat
Mr Gilbert was migtaken, and did Rot see the extremity of
the comt. At fivé -olalock thi ' s land bore W. by N. j N,
distant twenty miles; but what we could see of the reef
trended in the direction of N. W. by N.

Havine'hauled the wind to the starboard- tack, aùd sperit
the nighý plying, on the 14th, at sun-rise, the isiand of - Ba-0
labea bore S. eE., and the land seen the preceding nîght

-W., but the reef still trended N.W., along which westéer.
ed with a lîght breeze at F.S.E. At noon we observed in
latitude .19P longitude fromý Observatory Isle 27' W.

We had now no siLht of Balabea; and the other land, that
is, the N.W. -part of it, bore W. by S. 4 S., but we were
mot sure if this was one continued coast or separate'islands.
For though some partitions were seen, frora space to, space,
which made it look like the latter, a multitude of shoals

rendered a nearer approach to it exceedingly dangerous., if
Rot i racticable. lu the afiernoon, with a fine breeze at

E.SfTýwe ranged the outside of these shoals, which we
found to trend in the direction of N.W. by W., N.W. by
N., and N.N.E. At three o'clock we passed, a low sandy

isle, ]yin on the outer edge of the reef, in latitude 19P 250P
and in tte direction of N.E. from the north-westeramost
land, six or seven leagues distant. So much as we could
see of this space was strewed with shoals, seemingiy ae»
tached from. each other; and the channel leading in amongst
them appeared to be on the S.E. side of the sandy isle; at
least, there was a space where the sea did not break. ' - At

sun-set we could but j ust see the land, which bore, S.W. bly
S., about ten leagues distant. A clear horizon produced
the discovery of no land to the westward of this direction;
the reef too trended away W. b«y N. i N., and seemed to
terminate in a point which was seen from the mast-head.

Thus every thing conspired to make us believe that we
-should soon get round theseý shoals; and with these flatter.

ing expectations we hauled the wind, wbich wu at E.N.E.,
and spent the night mah-ing short boards.

Next morning at sun-rise, seeing neither land nor break-
ers, we bore away N.W. by W, and two hours after saw
the reef extending N.-W. farther-than the eye could reaèh;
no land was to be seen. It was therefore probable that

we had passed its N.W. extremity; and, as we had seen
from the hills of Balade its extent to the S.W., it was

necessary

mi . 1
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nemmry -to know how far it extended to, the east or sout'h.
eut, while it was in our power to, recover the coast; for,
by following the direction of the shoals, we might bave been

carried so, far to, leewàrd as not to, be able to beat back with.
out consîderable loss of time. We were ah-eady far- ont of
sight of land; and there was no knowin how much farther

we might be 'arried, before we foun an end to, them.
These considerations, together with the risk we must rua
in'e >Iorine a sea strewed with shoals, and where no aù-

XI -'bout them, is to, be found, induced me ta aba Imm-
,,chorage, wit n

don the design of proceeding round by the N.W., ànd to
ply up to the S.E., in which direction 1 knew there was a
élear sea. With this view we tacked and stood to, the S.E.
with the wind at N.E. by &,y a gentle breeze. At this time
we were in the latitude of le V* S., longitude 1630.57' F,.

In standing to the S.E. we did but just weather the point

of the reef we bad passed the preceding evening. Té make
our situation the more dangerous the wind bega-' to, fail us;
and. at three in the afternoon it fell calm, and left us to, the

mercy of a great swell, setting directly on the reef, which
was fiardly a league from us. We sounded, but fuund no

bottom with a line of two hundred fathoms. 1 ordered the
pinnace and cutter to, be hoisted out ta tow the ship2 but
they were of little use aewnst so great a swell. We,- how4»

ever, found that the shij did not draw near the reef so fast
as mi ht be expected ; and at seven oclock a light air at

N.N.'Z kept her head to, the sea, but it lasted no longer
than mid n-ight, wben it was succeeded by a dead calm,

At day-break on the 16th we had no sight of the reef -
and at eleven, a breeze spnnging up at S.S.W., we hoistect
in the boats, and made sail to S.E. At noon we observed

in 190 Sif S., which was consîderably more to the south thaa

we expected, amU shewed that a current or fide had been in

our favour ali nizht, and accounted for our getting sa unex.

pectedly clear iýithe shoa'Is. At two o-cloc- p. m. we bad

again, a caim which lasted till nine, when'it was succeeded

by a light ait from E.N.E. and E-jý with which we advanced

but slowly.

On the ]7th at noon, we observed in latitude 191> 54, when

the isle of Balabea bore S:- W W., ten and a half leagues

distant. We continued ta ply,- with variable light winds,

between N.E. and S.E., without meeting with any thing re.

markable till the 20th at noon, whéa Cape Colnett bore N.

78* W->
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78P W.,,, distant six leagues. From this cape the land ex-
tended round by the south to F.S.F. till it was lost in-the

borîzon;, and the country appeared with many bills and vâ-

lies. 1ýititude observed ?-0' 411, longritude made from Ob.
servatory Isle 1 0 S' E. We stood in s1ýore with a light- breeze

at east till sun-set, when we were betw * en two and three
leagues off. The coast extended from S. 4e .1 E. to N. mr
W. Two small islets lay without this last direction, distant

from us four or five miles ; some others lay between us and.
the shore, and to the east, where they seemed to be con-
nected by reefs, in which appeared some openings from
space to space, The country- was mountainous, and bad
much the same aspect as about Balade. On one of the

western small isles was an elevation like a tower; and over
a low neck of land within the isle were seen many other ele-
vations, resembling ýhe masts of a fleet of ships. -

Next day at sun-rise, after having stood off à1j nieht with
a light breeze at S.E., we found ourselves about sixleagues
from. the coast; and in this siLuation we were kept by a
calm till ten in the evening, when we crot a faint land.

breeze at S.W., wifb whieh we steered S . 1: a night.
*0 , but it was

On the eod at sun-rise thé land was clouded
mot long before the clouds went off,_ and we found, by our
land-marks, that we had made a good advance. At ten
o'clock, the land-breeze being succeeded by a sea-breeze
at E. by S., this enabled us to stand in for the land, which
ut noo; extended from N. 780 W. to S. 310 j E., round by
the S. la this last direction the coast seemed to trend,
more to the south in a lofty promontory, whicli, on account
of the day, received the narne of Cage Coronation. Lati-
tude 220 22,', longitude 167* 7" 1 F- ome breakers lay be-
tween us and the shore, and probablythey w'ere connected
with those we had seen before.

Durinz the nizht, we had advanced about two leagues tu
the S.E. anéfatýday-breaz on ihe,.ow3d.an elevated point ap.

f eared va sight beyond Cape Coronation, bearing S. 23" E.
t Mved to be the south-east extremity of the coast, and.

obtained the name of Queen Charlottes Foreland. Lati.
tude 0.2d'> 16? S., lonzitude 167' 14ý E. About noon, having

crot a breeze from the N.E., we stood to S.S.E., and as we
àre* towards Cape Coronation, saw in a valley to the south
of it, a vast number of those elevated objects before-men-
tioned; and some low land under the foreland was wholly

covered
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,covered with them. M7e côuld not agree in our opinions of
what they were. 1 supposed thera to be a singular sort of

trées, being too numerous to resemble'any thing else; and
a great deai of smok-e kept rising à1l the- day from amongst
tbose near the ca-pe. Our philosophers were -of opinion
that this was thé smoke of sorne internal and perpetual, fire.

34y represe ' ntin î' to thern that there was. no smoke here in
orning wo Id bave been. of no avail, had not this eter-

-nal fire gone out before riight,, and no more smoke been
'seen after. They were still wore positive that- the elevations

were nillars of basaltes, lik-e those which compose the Gianes
caustwaY in freland. At sun-set,, the wind veering 'round

to the south, we tacked and stood off, - i.t not being, safe to

appýoach the shore in the dark. At day-break -we stood in.

arain,, with a faint land-breeze between' E.S.E. and S.S.E.
At noon observed, in latitude el',591 SOn., Cape Coronatioa

being westsoutherly, distant seven leacrues, and the fore-
land%, 380 W. As we advanced S,.S.W. the coast beyond
the foreland began to appear- in sight; a*nd at Sun-set we
discovered a low island Iying S.S.E,"»about seven miles froin
the f rally sur-

breland. It was one of those whieh are crene
i'ounded with shoals and break-ers. At the same time a

round hill was seen bearing S. 2C E., twelve leagues dis-
tant. Du ý W nd

ring iiiorht, having had variable light i s, we
advanced bu' :D 

P
t little either way.

On the 05th., about ten o'cloc- a. m., baving got a fair
breeze at Ee -S.E., wie stood to the S.S.W., in hopes of get-

ting round the foreland ; but, as we drew near, we percei-
'Ved more low isles, b.eyond the one already mentioned,

which at last appeared to be connected . by breakers, ex-
tending towards the foreland, and seeming tojoin, the shore.'

We stood on till half past three o-clock, when w-c saw, frôwi,
the deck., rocks. just peepincr above the surface of the seae
on the shoal. above-mentioned. It was now unie to alter
the course to look, for a pas,

as the day was too far speut.
sacre near die shore, and we could find no bottom to anchor
in durincr the n'ighte. We therefore stood to the soutà to
look for a passage- without the small isles. We had a fine
breeze at F,.S..E., but it lasted no longer than five o7clock,

when it fell to a dead calm. Havincr > sounded, a line of%D
170 fathoms did not reach the bottoin, though we were
but a little way from the shoals, which, instead of follow-
ine the coast to S.W., took a S.E. direction tôwards the
bill we had scen the precedincr evenincr and seemed to

VOL. xiv. G point
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),nt out to us that it was necessairy to go Tound tbal

land. At this time the most advanced Point on the main

'bore S. 6C W.,' distant nine or ten leaettes. About seven

ô'élock we got a light breeze at northe which enabled us to

steer out"'É.S.E.,,.anîi to spend the nicrbt with less auxiety.

On some of the low isies were inany ýÉ those élévations al-

ready mentioned. Every one was now satisfied, they were

trees., except Our philosophers, who still maintained that

they were basaltes.«£
About day-break on the 26th, the wind having shifted to-

S. S.W.J, we stretched to S.E. for the hill before mention-

ed, -It belonged to, an island w1iich at noon extended from

S. 160 E. to S- 70 W., distant six leagues. Latitude Ob.

served 22" 1& S. In the p. m. the wind freshened, and

veenng to S.S.E., we stretched to tffie enst, till two a. m., on
the 27th, when we tacked and stood to S.W., with hope-

of weatherin'g Lýe island ; but we fell about two miles short

of our expectations, and bad to tack about a mile from the
east side of the island, the extremes bearing from N.W. by

N. to S.W... the bill W., and some low isles, lying off the

S.E. point, S. by W. These seeuned to be connected with

the large island by breakers. We sounded when in stays,

but had no tz . round 'With,.a line of eighty fathoms. The
skirts of this Island, were covered with tjhe elevations more

than once mentioned. They had much the appearance of

tail > Pines,. whiéh occasioned My' -givinz that naine to the

island. The round hill, whick is oithe S.W. side, is of such

a height as to be seen fourteen or sixteen lea«ues. The

isiand is about a mile in circuit, and situated in latitude
39 S., longitude 167' 4v E. Havincr made two attempts

to weather the Isle of Pines befère sun-set., with no better
success -_tha:àý_before, this determined me to stretch off tili

midnight. This day at noon the thermorneter was at 68'0

-:.,whieh is lower than it had been since the 1.0.7th of February.
Ilaving tacke'd at midnight, assisted by the currents and

a fresh gale at L S.E. and 'S.E., next morningr at day-brea-

we found ourselves several leagues to windward of the Isle
of

«I Mr G. F. very plainly avows bis conviction that they were trees,
which on a prodigious tall stem had short and siender brancher, not dis.
cemible at a distance. Captain Cook, it is verv evident, uses the langûage

of banter, not quite consistent with either thý,dignity of bis own charac.
ter, or the respect due to even- the mkztakeri opinioý of men of sciencre.
-F.
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of Pînes, and bore away large, round the S.E. ànd S. sides,10,
The coast from the S.& 3 round by the S. w the W., was

strewed witài sand-banks, breakers, and smail low isles, most
of wilicti were covered with the same loft y *trees that orna-
raented the borders of the greater one. We continued to,
range the outside of these smail isles and break-ers, at three-'
fourths of a league distance, and as- -we passed one, raised
another, sù Vlat thev seemed to, for' a chain -extending to.
tbeýis1es %vhich lie cýfF the foreland,'. At noon we observed,
in latitude SS S. the Isle of Pines extend1ýng fro'
IN by E, 1 L to, L byN.; and Cape Coronation N. 32P 31Y
W., -distant seventeen leagues. In the afternoon, with a'
fine gale at east, wes'teered N.W. by W., along the outsideý
Of tCe shoals, with a view of'falling in with the land a little

to s.m of the foreland. I At two oclock p. m. two low
islets were seen bearintr W. by S. and as they were con-

nected by brea-ers, which seemed 1,9 join those on our sta*r-ý
board, this discovery made it necessary to haul off S.W.,-
inorderto7etelear-ofthemall. At three, more breakers
appeared, extendintr from the low isles towards the S.E.
'IVe now hauled out close to the wind, and, in an hour and
a balf, were almost oh board the breakers, and obl'iced to

tack. From the tuast-head they were seen to extend as far
as & S. Le and the smoothness of the sea made it probable
that they extended to the north of east, and that we were
in a manner sumunded by them. At this time the hill on'
the Isle of nnes bore N. 7 1 -x E, the forelan d N. JL W., and
the most advanced point of land on the S.W.'coast bore N*
W., distant fifteen or'sixteen leagues. This direction of the
SM. coast,,which was rather within- the paraliel of the N. [4
&, assured us that this land extended no farther to the S. W.

Atter making a short trip to N.N.E., we stood agàin to the
south, iri expectation of having a better view of the shoals

before sun-set. We gained nothing by this but the prospect
of a sea strewed witji shoal's", whieh we could not clear but
by returning, 'in the tmck by which we came. We tacked
nearly in the same place where we had tacked before,--and
on soundl*no- found a bottom of fine sand. But anchorincr in
zt stroncr ing

ýe, with a chain of breakers to leeward, beî
the last resource, 1 rather chose to spend the night in ma-ý,
'h- i a < Ir 4short bol over that space we had in some measureï
ruade ourselves acquainted vith in the day: And 'thus it

ir,,as s,pent, but under the terrible apprehe:dsion, "every Mo-
ment,

.- ý . - > -..- - --. ' 0 - W ---- ý A -.- -Il
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ment, of falling on some of the many dangers whieli sur-
rounded use
Day-light.shewed- that our féars. were not ill-fouaded,

and that we had been in the most im'inent danger;, ba-
ving had break-ers continually under our lee, and at a very »
little distance frorn us. We owéd* our saféty to *the interpo-
Sitioh 0' f Providence, a good look-out, and the very brisk

manner in, which the ship was managed; for, as we were
standing to the nortb, the people on»the lee-gangway and-
forecasde saw breakers under the lée-bow, whieh we esca-
ped by quickly tack-ing the ship.

1 was now almost tired of a coast which 1 could no longer
explore, ' but at the. risk of losing the ship, and ruining the'
whole voyage. 1 was, however, determined not tu leave it,

tiR 1 kne;v w-hat trees those were which had been the sub-ý
ofect of our speculat4'on; especially as they appeared to be

a sort useful to shipping, an:d had not been seen any
Where but in the southern part of this lande With this,

view, after making a -trip to. the south, to, weather the.
shoals under our lee,, we stoodto the north, iwhopes of

:finding anchoracre under some of the islets on' which these
trees zrow. We were stopped by, eight o'clock by the shoals,

whic]ý lie extended between the Isle of Pines and Queew
Charlottes Foreland ; and found soundinors - off * them iri

:hffy-five, forty, and thirty-six fathoms, a fine sandy bot-
tom. The nearer weaame tý these shoals, the more we sav
of them, and we were not able to say if there was any pas-
sage between the two lands.

Being now but a few miles to, windward of the low isles
lyipg off the Foreland, mentioned on, the 25th and 26th, 1
bore down to, the on'e next tous. As we drew near it, 1

perceived that it was unconnected with the neighbourin
shoals, and that it isprobable we might get to au anchor

under its lee or west side. We therefore stood on,' being
conducted by an"officer at the mast-head; and after haul-
ing round the point of the reef whieh surrounds the isle,
we attempted to ply to windward, in order -to get nearer
the ýhore,'ý Another reef to the nortù confined us to a nar-

row cli.annel, through which ran a current against us., that
rendered this attempt fruitless; so thatwe were obliged to,
anchor. in -thirty-nine fathoms water, the bottom fine coral
sand; the isle bearing W. by Ne one mile dista'nt. As soori,
as this was done, we h.oisted out a boat, in which 1 went on.'

shore,
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ashore, accompanied by the botan'sts. We found the tali
trees to be a kind of spruce pine, very proper for spars, of

which we were in-want. After makiùgýthis disco-%rerý, I haîs-
tened on board in order fo have more time after dnner,
wheri 1 landed açrai'.-with iwô boats, accompanied byseyeim
ral of the officers and gentlem'en', having with us the car-
penter and some of his ciew, t'O eut down such trees as
were wi-.intib&. While this wai doiùg I t'ok the bearings of

several lands ro ùnd. lhe hill on the Isle of Pines bore S. 5e
W E; the lëw point'ofOueeù Charlottès Foreland Ne le
SO' W.; the hich, l'and over i tý seen over two low isles, Ne
-20M W.; aùd the mo§t advanèed point of land to the west,
bore west, half à poini s'ùtb,. distant six or seven leagues.

We had, fro * several bearing S'.,, ascertained the true direc-
tion of the coast from the' forelànd to this point, which 1

-shall distinguish by the namé ' of Prince of Waless Fore-
land. It is situated in the latitu de of 220 2W S., longitudé
1660 57' E., is of considerable height, and, when it first ap-

-pears above the horizon,, l*o.k-s like an island. From this
tape, the céast trended nearly N.W.. This was rather too
northerly a direction ýo joià that pari 'Which we saw from

the hills of Balade. But as i*t was very high land which
opened off the cape in that direction, it isý yéry pt'obable

that lowèr land, W'hich we could not see opened socner;
or else the coast more to, the N.W. takes a more westerly
-direction, ï1n the -s'aine manner as the N.E. comte Be thisa'

it may, Nýe -ýÈétty *eIl k how the extent of the land by ha-vÎnor it conÈ' 'Wned ' ithià, certain li Mits. However, 1 still ený»
tertained hopes of seeing more of it, but wa.9 disappointed,
-The little isle upon which we landed, is a mere sand-

bank, not exceeding three-fourths of a mile in circuit,
and on it, besides these Dines, grew the Etoa-tree of Ota.
beite, and a variety of& other trees, sbrubs, and Plants.
These gaýe sufficient employment to our botanists, alithe
time we stayed upoi it, and occasioned my calling. it Bow

tany Isle. ba it were several water-snakes'J. sorne pigeons.,
and doves, seemingly différent from any we bad seen. One-
of the officers shot a hawk, which proved to be of the very

same sort aý,our English fishing-hawks. Several fire-places.«
branches, and leaves Viery little decayed., remains of turtie,
,&c. shewed that people had latelybeen on the islé., . The
bull of a canoe, precisely of the same shape as those wie had
£een at Balade;, lay wrecked in the sand. We were ilow no

lai
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loncer at a loss to, k-now of what trees they make'their ca-
noes, as they can be-no other than these pines. On this
little isle were some %Yhich measured twenty inches diame-
ter, and between sixty and seventy feet in length, and
tvo*ld bave done very well ýfor a foremast to the Resolu-
tion, had one been wanting. Since trees of this size are
to be found on so small a spot, it*is reasonable to expect to

find some much larger on the main, and Jarger isles; 'and,
if appearances did not deceive us, we can assert it.

If 1 except New Zealand, 1, at this time, L-new of no
island in the South Pacific Ocean, where a ship could sup-

plyherself wil a mast-or yard, were she ever so much dis-
tressed l'or want of one. Thus far the discovery is or may
be valuable. IMY carpenter, who was a mast-mak'er asýwe11
as a'ship-wright, two trades he learnt in Deptford.-y'ard,
was of opinion Làat these trees would make exceedingly
good masts. The wood is white, close-grained, tough a

light. Turpentine had exuded out of most of the trees, and
the suri had inspissated it into a rosin, which was found stick-
ing to the trunks, and. Iying about the roûts. These trees
shoot out their branches lik-e ali other pines; with this dif-
férence,, that the branches of these are inuch smaller and

shorter; so that the- kno ts become nothing wnien -the tree is
%I"rouolht for use. 1 took notice, that the largest of therà
had the smallest and sbortest branches, and were crowned,
as it were., at the top, by a spreading branch like a bush.-
This was what led soine on boar into the extravagant no-
tion of-their beingbasaltes: Indeed no one could think of
findiarr sueli tree5lere. The seeds are produced in cones;

but.we could find none that had any in them, or that were
in a prol)er st.te for veaetation or botanical examination..*
tesides these, there was anolther tree or shrub of the .3pruce.

fir h-ind, but it was very stnall. We, also found on the isie a
sort of scurvy-grass, and a plant, called by us Lamb"s Quar-
ters,ý which, %vhen boiled, eat lik-e spinnage.

Hiving, zot ten or twelve smali spars to make studding-00 'ke., and night approaching, we re-sail b ms, boat-masts,
turned with theni on boàrd.

The purpose for whieh I anchoted unèter this isle being
answered, 1 was now to considsr what was* next to be doue.

We had from tim top-mast-head tak-en a view of the sea
around us., and obsèrv'ed the whole, to the west> to be-

sLrewed. with small islets: sand-banks,_aiid breakers, to the
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utniost extent of our horizon.. They seemed indeed not to be
ali connectedý and to be divided by winding channels. But

when I considered that the exLent of this S.W. coast was
already pretty weil determined, the great risk attenffinfr a
more accurate survey, and the time it would, require to ac-

complish it, on accoûnt of the many dangers we should
bave to encounter, 1 determined not to, hazard, the ship
down to leeward., where we might be so, heiumed in as to

find it difficult to, reiurn, and by that meanslose the pro-
per season- for gettîng to the south. 1 now wished to have
had the Ji.ttle vessel set up, the frarne of which we bad on
b* ard. ' I ha d sôme thoughts of doing this, whea we were
last at Otaheite, but found it could uot be executed, with-
out neglec*intr* the caul-ing and other necessary repairs of
the ship, or staying longer there than the rou.te 1 had in view
would admit. It was now too late to, begriQ settinrr ber u
and then to use her in explorinir this coast; and in Our Voy.

age to, the south, she could be of no service.'These reasons
induced me to tryto get without the shoals; that is, to the
southward of theni.:&

Next

«I We were becalmed in the evening among the reefs, which surrourd-
ed us on all sides, and made our situation dan,,erous,- on account of the
tides and currents, as well as for want of anchoring-giqund, having sounded
in vain with a line of 150 fathoms. At half past seven délock we saw a

--ball of fire to the northward, in size and splendour resembling the sun,
though somewhat paler. It burst a few moments after, and left belùnd it

several bright sparks, of which the largest, of an oblong shape4 moved
quièkly out of our horizon, whilst a kind of bluish flame followed, and
imarked its course. Some heard a'hissine, noise, which accompamed the

swift descent of this meteor. Our shipmates expected a fresh gale after its
appearance; having frequently observed the same to, ensue upon similar
occasions. And in fàcý whatever, may bé thecrelation between this phe-

nomenon, and the motion of the atmosphere, or whetber it was accident, 'Mi
theW predictions were verified the s=e night, when a brisk g4e sprung up,

which settled at south.-'ý-G. F. , Weý
If the opinion of sGme philosophers as to the origin of these fire-balis,

be correct,'viz. that they are produced by the combinaiion of animal or
vegetable.products suspended in the atmosphere, it is easy to understand,
how, the equilibrium of the atmosphere being destroyed by the condensa-
tion, if one naay so call it, of a large part of its constituent principles, those
meteors should be-followed by considerable gales or storins. Perhaps, in-

deed'this opinion best èxplain's aR the circumstaucvs of this'phenomenon,
and especially the occurrence so constantly observed of such- agitation.
The subject, however, is stili involved in a good dealof difficulty-à from
which a long and very accurate course of examination is requisite tô de-
liver it. Much bas becu effected in this respect, since the publication of
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Next Morninz at day-break, we got, under sail wi'th at É. by N. We bad ' niakligh breeze at e some trips to,
weather the sh-oals to leeward of Bbtany Isle; but -when

this was done the breeze be D an to fail; and at three p. miý
it fell calm. The swell, assisted by the current, set us fast

to, S.W. towards the breakers, which were yet in sight iii
thatý direction. Thus we continued till ten o'clock, at whicli
time a breeze springing up at N,.N-W. we steered E'S.E.;,
the contrary course we ha-d come in ; not darincy to . steerA ýý 1,fit ight.farther south till day,

At three oclock- next mornin,,, the wind veered to S.W.,
'blew hard, and in squalis, zittetided with rain, which made

it necessaiy to proceed with our courses up and top-sails on
the cap, tilf day-brea-, when the hill on the Isle of Pines
-bore north ; and our distance from the shore in that direc-

tlç>n, was about four leagues. We had now a very strong
vind at S.S.W.. attended by a great sea;"so that we bad
reason to rejoice at havîng got clear of the shoals before
this gale overtook us. T1îoýýçrh every thing conspired to

ake me think this was the westerly monsooii, it can hard-
]y be -comprehended under that name, for several reasons;

first, because it was near a month too soon for these winds
secondly, because we know not if they reach this place at

all; and lastly, because it is very common for weïterly
winds to blow within the tropics. However, 1 never found

them to blow so hard before, or so far southerly. Be these
things as they may, we had now no other choicé but to,

stretch to S.E., which we accordincrly did with our star-
board tacks aboard; and at noon we were out of sight of
land.

The gale continued with very fittle alteration till noon'
next day; at which, time we observed in latitude 230 ISPY

longitude made from the Isle of Pines 1" 54e E. In the af-
ternoon we had little wind from the south, and a great
swell from the same direction : And many boobieg, tropie,

and raen-of-war birds'were seen. At eleven o'elock a fresh
breeze sprung up at W. by S., with whi ' eh we stood to the

south. At this time we were in the latitude of 23'P 18'.. ]on-
critude 169114S' E.,,and about forty-two leagues south of.the
Hebrides.

At

Forster's work;* and there is no reason to doubt, that the application of
an improved chernistry to, a careful comparison of ali the authentic rela-
tions olesuch plienomena, will issue in a satisfactory solution. -E.
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At eight o'clocL- in the morning, on 'the third, the wind
veered to S.W. and blew a strong gale by squalls, attended

vithrain. 1 now 'gave over ail thought of réturnincr to the
land we had left. lndeed, when 1 considered the vasct ocean
we bad to explore to the south; the state and condition of

the ship, already in want of some necessary stores; that
summer was approaching fast and that any considerable

accident miýrhtdètain usinthis seaanotheryea'r; 1-didnot
think it advisable to attempt to regain 'the land.

Thus 1 was obliged, as it were ýy necessity, for the first
time, tc leave a coast 1 had discovered, before it was fully
explored.-I callèd it New Càltdonia; and, if we except

New Zealandý it ià perhaps the largest island in the South
Pacific Oceau. For it exiends froni the latitude of 190 37e,

to 220 30, S. and frôrn the longitude of 1630 37, to 1678 W
E. It lies nearl N.W. W., and S.E. Il E., and is about

eighty-seven leagues loncr in that direction ; but its breadth
is not considerable, not any where excieedin ten leaorues.
It is a country full of bills a'nd- va1leysý of ýarjous extent

-both for heïoht and depth. To judg'e of the whole by the
arts we were on, from these bills spring vast numbers of 5

ittle rivulets, whieh greatly contri bute to'.-Éertilize the plains,
and to supply ail the wants of the înhabitants. The qpmmits
of most of the bills seem to, be barren ; though so'e few
are cloathed with wood; as are ail the plains and valleys.

By reason of tbese hills, many parts of the coast, when at a
distance from. it, appeared indented, or to have great inlets
between the bilisý; but, when we came near the shore, we

always found such places shut up with low landý and alsc
observed 1-ow land to, lie along the coast between the sea.

shore and the foo t 6 f the bills. As this was the case in all
such, parts as we came near enough to see, it is reasonable

to, suppose that the whole coast is so. -1 am likewise of opi.
niofi) that the whole, or greatest part, iý surrounded by reefg
or shoais, which render the access to it výery dangerous, but
at the same time guard the coast from the violence of the

,wind and sea; makè it abound with 68h, secure an easy and
safé navigati*on'along it, for canoes, &q'c.; and, mest likely,

form some good harbours for shippingr. Most, if not every
part of the coast, is inhabited, the Isle of Pines not except.
ed ; for we saw either smok-e by dayý or fires by night,
ivherever we came. la the extent whieh 1 bave aýi-ven to
this island: is included the broken or unconnectedlands to,

he
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the N.W. That they may be connected, 1 shall not pre.tend

to deny; we were; however, of opinion that they were isles,
and that New Caledonia terminated more to S.E.; though

this at most is but a well-founded conjecture.

But whether these lands be separate isles, or connected

with* New Caledonia, it is by no means certain that we saiv

their termination to Llie west. I think we d'd not ; as the

shoals did not end with the land we saw, but kept their N.

W. direction farther thau Boncrainville"s track in the lati-

tude of 15,0 or 1501. Nay, it seems not improbable, that a

chain of islesý sand-banks, and reefs, mZ extend to, the

west, as far as the coast of New South Wa es. The eastera

extent of the isles and shoals off that coast, between the la-

titude of 15' and were not known. The resemblance of

the two countries; Bougainville's meeting with the shoal of
Diana above sixty leagues from the coast; and the signs he

had of land to the S.E all t'nd to increase the probability.

I must confess that it is carrying probability and conjec-

ture a little too far, to say what may lie in a space of two

hundred leagues; but it is in some measure necessary; were

it only to put some future navigator on his guard.
Mr Wales determined the lonaitude of that part of New

Caledonia we explored, by ninety-sixsets of observations,

which were reduced to one another by our trusty guide the

watch. 1 found the variation of the compass to be 100 O411

E. This is the meau variation 'given by the three azimutà

compasses we had on board, which would differ from each

other a degree and a balf, and sometimes more. 1 did not

observe any difference in the variation 'between -the N.W.

and S.E. parts of this land, except wlien we were at auchor

before Balade, where it was less thau ICP; but this 1 did

not regard, as 1 found such an uniformity out at sea; and

it is there where' navijogators want to know the variation.

While we were on the N.E. coast, 1 thought the currents

set to S.E. and W. or N.W. on the other side; but they are

by no means considerable, and may, as probably, be chan-

nels of tides, as recrular currents. In the uarrow chânnelg

which divide the shoals, and those. which cominunicate with.

the sea, the tides run strong; -but their rise and fall are in-

considerable, not exceedîng three feet and a half. The time

of high-water, at the full and eliançye-- at Balade, is about

six o'cloc- ; but at Botany Isle we jud"ed it ivould happencà
about ten or eleven o

S E Ç T 1 O.N
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SECTION XI.

Sequel of the, Passage from. New Caledonia tu New Zealand,
with an Account bf Othe Discovay of Norfolk Isknd; and
the Incidents that happened while the Ship lay in Queen

Charlotte',s Sound.

Tari. wind continuing at S.W. W.S.W., and'W.-- blow.
ing a fresh gale, and now and then squalls, with showers of

rain, we steéred to S.S.E., without meeting with any remark.
,able occurrence till near noon on the 6th, when it fell calm.
At thîs time we were in the latitude of 27" 5(Y S, longitude

ý1.71* 43, E. The calm continued till noon the next day, ciu.
ring which. time %ve observed the variation to, be 100 3311, E.
1 nov ordered the carpenter' to work to caulk the decks.
As W'e had neither pitch, tar, nor rosin, left to, paY the seams,

thi' Nvas done with varnish of pine, and afterwards covered
with coral sand, which made a cement far exce ' ed"g My

expectation. In the aftemoon, we had'a boat in the water.,
and shot'two, albatrosses, which were geese to us. We had
seen one of this L-ind of birds t e day before, w'. -ich was
the first we observed since we had been within the troràc.
On the 7th, at one p. m. a breeze sprung.up at south ; sýoa

after it veered to, and fixed at S.L by S., and blew a gentle
gale, attended výith plea'ant weather.

We stretcbed to W.S.W., and next day at noon were in,
the, latitude of c..)C e5l: longritude 1700 26, E. In the even.

g VIr Cooper having struck se with a harpoon,
it was necessar to bring-to, an 'Poi

:Cav'e two boats out, before
we could kill it ', and get it on board. It was six feet long;
a female of that -ind, which. naturalists call dolphin of the

ancients., and which differs Prom the other -ind of. porpoise
in the head andjaw, having them long and pointed. This
had eighty-eight teeth in each jaw. The baslet and lean

flesli were to us a féast. The latter was a little liverish, but
had not the Jeast fisby taste. It was eaten ruasted, broiled,
and fried, firât soaking it in warm water. Indeed, little art
-%vas sýan1ing to make any thing' fresh, palatable to those
%Yho, had been livincr so lonc on salt meat.It

We

Accordinc, to Mr G. F. the suferines of the crew, for want of proper
nQUriýýent, were exce,.din(,Iy distressinýo,, and some of the officers wha

had

t5 

i
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We continued to stretch to W.S.W. till the loth, when
at day-break we discovered land, bearing S.W., which On

:a nearer approach we found to be an island of good heicrht
and five lea,-, ircuit. 1 named it Norfolk Isle, 'in 0
DOUÉ of the noble family of Howard. It is situated in the
latitude of 290 2? 209 S. and loncritude 168' 16' F. The lat
ter was deterinined by lunar -observations made on this, the

'he for ' er by a good
precedingr, and following days; and t M

À& when we were about ihree ' iles fromobservation at noon M
the isle. Soon after we discovered the isle, we *Sôu* ded in
twenty-two fathoms on a bank of coral sànd; after thià we

-continued to sound, and found not les-s than twen'ty-two; or
more thân twenty-ý?ur fathoms (except near the shore), and
the saine bottoin mixed with broken shells. After dinner a
party of us embarked in two boàts, and landed ou the island
withotit any difficulty, behind some lecre rocks, which Lned
part of the boast on the N.E. side. C 1 .

'hi We fbund it uninhabited, and wereundoùbtedly the first
t at ever set foot on it. We 'bsetved many trees and planti

common àt New Zealand; and, in particular, the flax-plant,
which is rather more luxuriant here than in ' any part of thai

count rý; but the chief prodâCe is a sort of spýuce-pine,
which grôws in great abundance, and to a 1 ùrge sizemany

of the trees being ùs thick breast high, as'two, men 'Could,
fathom3 and exceedingly straight. and taIL This Pine is a

sort between that which grows in New Zegland, and that in
New Càledonia; the foliagé.differing something from. both,
ànd the wood not so heayy as the fýrmer, iàor so light and
close-grained as the latter. It is à good déal like the Que-
bec pine. Èor' about two hundred * ardà from the shore, the
ground is covéred so thick with sbrubs and ýlants, as hardly

to be penetrated farthei-inland. The woo'ds were perfectly
clear and free from underwood, and the soil seétned rich
and deep.

We found the same kind of Di eons, parr'ots' riâ Ëarro.9
quets as in New Zealaùd, rails, and soine small biîââ. The
sea-fowl are, white boobies, gulls, tern, &c. which breed un._
disturbed on the shores., and in the eliffs of the rocks.

Où

had made several voyam -roùnd the w'orld acknowledged, that they haël
never before so thoroughly loathed a- salt dièt. It was owing, lie says, ta

their havinfr such an èxëellent preservative as sour-krout on b6ard, that the
Bcurvy did not at thîs time ýnàke any éondderable ýrogress among thein,ý

but their situation was in'deed wretched enaughà waout the hoiTors of

that disease.-L
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On the îsle is " fresh walter; and cabbage-Palm, wood.
sorrel sowýthistIe, apdàamphire, aboundina, in souae places

on the shore, we briught on board as much of each sort as
the time we had to gather them would admit. These cab.

bàge-trees or palins, were not thicker Ïhan, a mau2s leg.,. andfrom ten to twenty feet hîýh They ar' of theiý e sarne genus
with the cocoa-nut treç; e it they have large * ;nnated

leaves, and are the same as the second sort found ia the
northern parts of New South Wales. The cabbag 'i

Cle îs, Pro-
perly, speaking, the bud of the tree; each tree producing
but oné cabbage, which is, at the crown, where the leaves

spriner out, and is inclosed in the stem. The cutting off the
cabbage effectually destroys the tree;. so that no mûre than

one cau be had from the same stem. The cocoa-nut tree,,
and some others of the palm kind, produce cabbage as well
as these. This vegetable is not only wholesome, but ex.
cèedincly palatable, and proveà the most agreeable repast
we bad for some lirhe.

The coast does not wan t- fish. While we were on shore,
the peoplé in the boats caught sorue which were excellent.
1 judged that it was' hi -ýh water at the full and change,
about one o clock; and that the tide'rises and falls upon a
perpendicular about four or five feet.

The approach of night brought us all on board, when we
'hoisted in the'boats, and stretched to E.N.E. (with the *ind
at S.E.) till rnidnight, wlien we tacked, and spent the remaia.
der' of the nîght makirýg.short boards.

Next morning at sun-rise, we made sail, stretching to, S.S.
W.., and weathered the islan'd; on the sout6 side of which
lie two.isles, that serve as roostincr and breeding-places for
birds. ' On this, as also on the S.E. side, is a sandy beach
whereas most, of the other shores are bounded by rocky

cliffis., which have twenty and eighteen fathoms water close
to tlièný At least so we found it on the N.E. side, and with

good anchorage. A bank of c ' oral sand, mixed with shells,
on which we found from nineteen to thirty-five or forty fa.
thoms water,, surrounds the isle, and extends, especially'to
the south' seven.leagues off. The morning we discovered
the island, the îariatîon was found to be ie 9, E.; but 1
think this observation crave too much, as others whieh we
had, both before and aller, gave o., less.2

After

Z ccSeveral large broken rocks project into the sea from the island, on-
all sid" A heap of large stones formed a L-ind of beach, beyond which the

,shore
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Isle, 1 steered for New Zealand,After leaving Norfolk
Am my intentîo.i being to touch a't Queen Charlotte% Sound,

to refresh m crew. and put the ship in a condition to'en.
counter the southern latitudes.
OÙ the 17 th., at day-break, we saw Mount Egmont, which.

was covered with everlastincr snow, bearing S.E. î E. Our
d -ance from the shore was about eight leagues, and, onist
sounding, we found seventy fathoms water, a muddy bot-
tom. The wind soon fixed in the western board, and blew
a fresli gale, with which we steered S.S.E. for'Queen Char.
lotte's Sound, with a view of falling in with Cal-te Stepheus.

leu, At rioon Cape Egmont bore E.N.E. distant three or four
leagues ; and thouQh the -mount was hid in the cloilds, we
judged it to be in t'Le satne direction as the Cape; latitude
observecl 39* 241. The wind increased in such a manner as

to obligeýus to close-reef our top-sails, and strike top-gallant,
yards. At last we could bear no more sail than the two,
courses, and two close-reefed tôp-sails; and under thera
we stretched for Cape Stephens, wbicli we made at eleven
oclock at night.

At midnight we tacked and made a trip to the norffi-till
three

sbore rose very steep, and in some parts perpendicular. The rocks of thi3
imland consisted of the common yell9wish clayey stone, which we found at
New Zealand; and in some places we met with smali bits of porous red-
dish lava, which seemed to bc decaying, but made us suspect this island to
bave had a volcano. The vegetables which we found upon it, throve with
great luxuriance in a rich straturn of black mould, accumulated during agms
pastý from, decaying trees and plants. The greatest nuinber of species we

met-with were weli known to us,, as belongin r, to the flora of New Zealand,
but this appeared with aU the ad%-anta,,es ýý%îch a milder climate, and an
exuberant soil coula give them, and thev were united with the productions
of New Caledonia, and the New Hebriàes. Altogether this little deserted
spot was very pleasii,ý. g r would be unexceptionable for an,

'oc, and were it large
european settiement. - G. F.

'Tôtwithstandir)çr the diminutive size of this island, the advantag
sented, especially a 

es it pre.
to the cultivation of the:flax-plant, were sufficient to

induce the British govemment to erect a seulement on it, which w'as ef-
feçted by a detachment from Port Jackson uinder the command of Lieute.
pant King in 1788. The reader who desires particular information respect.

ing its progËess, will be amply supplied with it in Collins's account of New
South Wales. It may perhaps be sufficient to inforin him, that though in
1790 the colony consisted of 498 persons, and in 1796., of 889,, and though
very great expence and pains were employed. to, ensure its prosperity, yet

every, year s experience proved that the expectations entertained of its im-
portance and benefits were vastly over-rated, and in consequence it was

at last abandoned. In the opinion of Coffins, Van Diemens island pre-
creous spot for asettlement-E.sents in every respect a more adyanta.,

t 

;
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three o'clock next morning, when we bore away for the
Sound. At nine we hauled round Point- Jackson through a

sea whieh looked terrible, occasioned b ' y e' a rapid tide, -and
a high wind ; but as we knew thé coast, it did not alar- US.,

At- eleven o'cloCk we anchored before Ship Ceve; the strâno,
flurries from off the land not permitting us to get in.

In the afternoon, as we- could not move the ship, 1 went
into the Cove, with the seine, to try to catch some fish.
The first thing I did after landing, was to look for the bot-

tle I left hid w-hen last there, in which was the mémorandum,
It was taken away. but, by whorn ît did not appear. -Two

hauls with the seine producing onlv four sinail fish i
sorne measure, -made up for this deliciency, by shooting se.
veral birds which the flowers in the-garden had-drawn thi.

ther, as aiso some old shags, and by robbin' the nests of
soine young ones.

Being little wind next mornin,(r,,çve weighed and warped
the ship into the Cove, and there moored with the two

bowers. VVè unbent the sails to repair thern ; several ha.
ving been split, and otherwise damaged in the late gale.
The main and fore courses, already wom to, the very ut.

most, were condernued as useless. 1 ordered the top-masts
to be struck and unrigged, in order to, fix to them move-
able chocks or knees, for want of whieh the trestle-trees

were continually breaking; the forge to be set up., to make
bolts and repair our iron-work; and tents to be erected on
shore for the reception of a guard, coopers, sail-makers, &c.
1 likewise gave orders that vegetables (of which there were
plenty) should be boiled every morninz with oatmeal and
portable broth for breakfast, andwith p+ e and broth eve-

ry day, for dinner for the whole crew, over and above their
Usual allowance of salt méat.

In the afternoon, as Mr Wý]es was setting up his obser.
vatory, he discovered that several trees, whieh were stand-

ing when we last sailed from this place, had been eut down
with saws and axes; and a few days aftér, the place where

au observatorv, clock, &c. had-bien set-up, was also found,
in a*spot diffièrent from tbat where Mr Wales had placed
bis. It was, therefore, now no longer to be doubted, that
the Adventure had been in this cove after we had left it.

Next day n nzy elouded weather. Everv
, wi d sou»tlierly;

body went to, work at their -respective employtnents, one OW
which was to caulk the shi "s sides, a thincr much wanted.P 

The
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The seams were paid with.putty, made with cooles fat and
chalk; the- gunner happeumg to have a quantity of the lat-
ter on board.

The 2 1 st, wind southerly, with continual, rains.
The * eather being fair in the afternoon of the ..dod, ac-

companied by the botanists, 1 visited our gardens on Mo
tuara, which we found almost in a state of nature, having

been wholly neglected b th' inhabitants. Neverthe1esý,
Many articles were in a flourishing condition, and shewed
how well they lik-ed. the soil in which they were planted.

-N'one of th * e natives having yet made their appearance, we.
made a fire on the point of the island, in hopes, if they saw
the smoke, they might be induced Lo came to, us.

-Nothing reinark-able h4ppened till the 924th, when, in the
morning, two cannes were sgen cominfr down the sound

but as soon as they perceived the ship, they retired behind
a point on, the west sidee After breakfast 1 weut in a boat-

to.1dok- for them; and as we proceeded along the shoreý we
_Shot several birds. The report of die muskets gave notice
of our approach, and.the natives discovered themselves ia

Shag Cove by hallooing to us; but as we drew near to
their habitations, they ali fled to ' the woods, excçpt two or
three men, who stood on a rising ground near the shore,
with their arms in their hands. The morneat we landed,
they knew us. Jèy then took place of féa'r; and the rest
of the natives hurried out of the woods, and embraced us
over and over again; leaping and shippin,-w about like mad-
men, but 1 observed that theywould not suffer some wqinen,

whom. we saw at a distance,, to come near us. AÈtèr we
had made them. presents of hatcl«iets, knives, and what else

we had with us, they grave us in return a large quantity of
fisb, whieh thêy had just caught. There were only a few

amonast them. whose 1býces we could recogSnise, and on our
asking why they were afraid of us, au enquin-ng for some

of our old acquaintances by naine, they'talhed much about
killing, whieh was so variously understood by us, that we

could gather nothinom from it, so that, after a short stay, we
took leave and went on board.ý

Next

3 cc They contintied from time to time to ask if we were cUspleased with
thern, and seemed to be very apprehensive that our present protestations
of friendship were not quite sincem We suspected from this circum-
stance, that a Ètal rnisunderstanding had happened between the natives
and the crew of some Europeau sWp., aad we r=uraily -thoqht of our
çonsort the Adventure.ý'-.wG. F.
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Next moming early, our friends, according to, a promise
they had made us the preceding evening, paying us a -visit,

'brought with thpin a quantity of finefish, which thev ex.
chanLed for Otalieitean cloth, &c. and then returnéd to
their habitations.

On thee6th, we got into the after-hold four boat-load, of
shingle bzdiast andstruck down six guns, keeping ouly six,

on deck. Our zood friends the nati s, havinar brought us,
a plentiful sÙpply of n'sh, afterwardvsewent on shore t -ô the
tentsý'and informed our people there, that a ship like ours
bad been latdy lost in the strait; that sorne of the people
et on shore; and that the natives stole their clothes, &c.
for which several were shot; and afterwards, when they

could fire no longer, the natives having got the be-tter, kill.
ed them with their patapatous, and eat thern, but that'

they thernsdves had no hand in the affair, which, ýhey said,
happened at Vanna Aroa, near Terrawhitte,' On the other

side of the strait. One man saîd it was two moons ago:
But another contradicted him, and counted'on, his fingers
about twenty or thirty days. They described by actions how
the ship was beat to pieces by going up and own a' ainst
the rocks, till at last it was all -scattered abroad. 9

The next day soine others told the same story, or nearly
to the same purport, and pointed over the east bay, which
is on the east side of the sound, as to the place where it
happened. These stories making me very uneasy about the
Adventure, 1 desired Mr Wales, and those on shore, to letme know îf au on it agaîn, ory of the natives should menti

to send them tu me; for 1 had not beard any thing ftom
them mvself. ý When Mr Wales came on board, to dinner
he founâ the very people who had told him the stor'oa

shore, and pointed thern out to me. 1 e'n"uired aboutîhe
afFair, and endeavoured to corne at the truth by every, me-

thod 1 could think of. All 1 could get from, them. was,
« Caurey,- (no); and they not only denied every syllable oe

,what ee bad said on shore, but seerned wholly ignorant-ýý,,
of the matter; so that 1 begran to think our people had mis_
understuod them, and that the story referred to some of
their own people and boatC

VOL. XIV. On.

The natkes were repmteffly questioned, and în every conversation
we diçSçeý s=e additional -C"rcunistances, by which the fact was more
&-I*ea-"Iv cztzbuc* AI liowev'cr, ebqerving that, our uquido on this

15ubject
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On the-28th, fresh gales' westerly, anid fait, weathér,' We
ýipged and fitted the top-mastà. Havin c, ne on a shootý"
incr-party to West Bay, we went to the place Where I left
the horrs and fowls; but saw no vestiges of them, nor of anyn
body havinzbeen there since. In our, return, having visited

the-nativeswe got some fish ïn èxchange for trifles which
we gave them. As we %vere coming away, Mr Forster

tho ht he heard the squeakin of a pig in the woods, closefi Uýz 9
>ytheir habitations; probab1ý they may have thoseý I left
with them- when last here. In the evening we got on board,

with about a dozen and a halfsof wil'd fowl, Shags, and
sea-pies. The sportsmen who bad been out- in the woods
near the ship were rnoresuccessfuf among the' smali birds.

Onýthe iý9th and.,3otit nothing remaîrkable happeued,
except that in -the -evening oï the latter ail the natives

left us.-'
The S-Ist being a fine pleasant day, our botanistEr went

over to Long Island, -wheré one of the party saw a large'
black boar. Aý it was described to inéj' 1 1-houcrht it might
be one of thosé which Captain Furneaux left béhind-, -and
had been brought over to this isle by those wlic bad it ià
keepincr. Since they did not destroy thosehogs when firat
in their possession, we cannot suppose they will do it noW;
so that there is little féar but 'hat this country will in time

be stocked with these animals, both'i' a wild and doinestic
state.

Next
ý1

subject were frequently repented, they resoived to, give us no further trou-
ble, and by threats stopped short one of their own brethren, who had
been prevailed upon to speak once more'on the subject. Captain Cook

being very desirous'of obtainine sôme certaînty concerningr the fate of the
Adventum calied Peeterre aiýd another native into the cabin, boýh of

whom denied that any harm had been done to the Europeans. We made
two picSrs of paper,,to represent the two ships, and drew the %gure of the
gound on a larger piece; then drawing the two ships into the sound, and.

"mut of it again, as ofien as they had touched at and left it, i.neludinc our
7% departure, we stopped a white, and at last proceeded to bring our shiý

in ai,aïa: But the natives interrupted us, and taking'up thé paper which
ýreprçîentedthe Adventure, they brougbt it into the harbour, and drew it
out ting on their fingers how manyý moons she had been gone.
This circumstance gave us two-tbld pleasure, since, at the same time that

we were persuaded our consort had ély sailed from hence, we had to,
admire the sagacity of the natives. Still, however, there'Was something

my-sterious in the- former' accounts, which intimated that some Eu ' ropeàns
were -iged; and we continued to doubt whether ve. had righqy under- .

stood this part of their conversation, tili we received more certwn intffli-
çPence nt our return to the Cape of Goed Hope. -G. F.
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Next*day we were visited b * a num ber of strangers-who
came up from the sound, and brought with -them, but little

fish. ThèW chief commodity was green stone or talç, an ar-
ticle whieb never came to a bad market; and so'è of the'
larcrest -piéces of it I had'ever séen were,,got'this dýy-

On the- zd I went &ëi to the east side'of the sound, and,
without meeting -any thing remarkable,» returned on board
in the e*ve«inz., when- 1 lear't that the same people -who vit%
sited us theprecedin day'. had been un board most of thii,
with their u arti- e of trade.

On thé Sd,'Mr"Pieh-eregili met with som' of the natives,
who related tohilà tbe story of a ship bei'ng lost. and the

pèoiple- bëing killed -* but added,'výith- great eairhestness it
wàs not dofie by thémî

On thé 4-th, Sire pleasant weather Most of the natives
now reiiied up the'sound. Indeed, 1 had tàken every

tçobliýe'theù1 to bé ne o in
tle method r's" ce these new.
comershadbeen-wîth-us,>ourol frieaàs-'haddisappeaied,
and we had been without- fish. -Having- gone. oyer.to Lo"9*' êlàla'nd..' to look- for the hog whiGh hadl ' éen éèen thère, 1.
fonad it to be one of the sows left by Câpfàin Furneaux;
tb*e same that was in the possession of thè ÙaLï,ýes'when we'

were last here. From the supoqsition' ofiti * bein a boar, 1
bad'"arried over a'Sow to lèavè-with bimý; but'oiiseeing mY
mistakeý ;hrought-her back, as the leaving her-there,ïv*uld'
answer no end.

Early in the morping of the 5th, our çld friends made us
a visitP and-'brought"a seasonable s'pply of fiýh. it thé -
same tilne,1 embarked in the pinnace, yvith Messis fôàters
and Sparrman, in order to proceed up the sound. 1 was de-
sirous of finding.the termination of it; or rather of"seeincr

,e,,F êould. find any'passage out to sea by'the S.£, as 1 sus-@
ected from some disc'verieshad made when firat- fierea%

in'e'our way up, we M'et wi th some fisbers, of whom'ý' we, « mýàdé
the necessary enquiry; and tbey all agreed - that there was
no passage to the sea->by'the bead of the sôund.

proceeded, we, some time after,, met a canoë> conducted- by,
four men coming down the sou'nd. These confirmed what..
the- athers had said, in regard to, there being no passage to
the sea the wây we were going' -- but gave us to undèrsta n»d,,'

that theré was one to the east, in the veiy place where
expected to find it'. I now laid aside the scheme of going
to the head of the sound, and Pr'ceeded. te this ýFm, which

i-W
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is on the S.E. side, about four or five leagues above the iqle
of Motuara.

littfe within the entrance on the S.É. side, at a lace
calied Kotieghenooee, we fouad a large seulement of the

inatives, . The chief, whose nam'e was Tringo-boofiee, and
bis people, whom we found to be somé of those who had
lately been. on board tbe ship, received us with great cour-
lesy. They seemed to be pretty putueroirs both here and
in thé neighbourhood. Our stay with them was short, as;
thé information ihéy gave us encouraged us io pursue the,
oýjeet welad in viewý 1 Accordingly, we proceeded do.wa
the arm LN.-E. and E. by N.,, leaving several fine coves ori
both sides, and a . t last found it to open into the strait by a
channel about a mile wide, in whiéh ran' out a strong tide i,

lhaving also observed one setting down the arm, all the time
we had been in.î.t. 'It wa*s now- about four o'clock in the af-
ternoon, and in-"les's"th'an an botir'after-v this'tide ceased,,
and was succeeded'.'44 the' flood, which.,icame in with equal
strength.

ýThe cutlèt liés',S.E.,by E. and by W. and n'early'
in' the direction of E.S.E. and W.N.-'W. frop Càpe Terra«O

We idund thirteen fàthou)s * ater
'hitte. W a little withiii

the, entrance, clear ground.- It seemed to me that a leïading.
wind was necessary to go in and out. of this passage,.on ac.
coun . ofthe, rapidity of -the tides. 1,. however,, had but lit-,

fle

Tfie reader will think the foli.owing i'cidýnt and remark wôr*tby of . b . e-i gr preserved. Il Affer stayiýbg liere about a quarfer of ah ho'n, Ur., Captain'Cook -embarked with us, which wag there more àdvisabJeý as* many of th
natives, w-ho.arrived 1ast,ý brought their armsi and the whole'crowd "now

amounted to two buddred and upwards, a much ereater number, than we
h _d's1àA"ýectèd the*so'und.to contain, or bad ever seen together. We had
Sire- pût'oÈ,, Wheri a. sa*ilor acquàinted the ca twn, that fie bad boüght'dle -of fi.5h7fr='one ôf the natWes,a-b for Wgich hè had rot paid him.

C4taiià Cdok took the last nail which wae left, and caîling wý-*the naeve,
théew iton the-beach, at'. his feet. The savage beîng'offended, or thinking

fattacked, picked u p* a stone, and threw ii into the boat with great-
but luckily without b'ttin*g any one of 'us. We now called to him
and pointed io the nail which we had thrown towardÈ hini. - AÉ sodn,

ag he had- seen it, mxl picked it up, heïaughed at bis own pètulance, and
seerned bigWy'pleasedwith-our conduct toward-s him., This cirlL=stance,

-,vith a littie rashness on our part, might bave become very fatal to us,, or
Mià)t ai léi't have itivôlved us in a* danggerous quarrel. If we *had resent-

cd the aEÏont of being pelted witli a ýsrône, the whole body would'have
joidéd'in the cause of their countryman, and we must bave fallen an ease

prey to their numbers,,being at the distance of five or six leagues from the-
without avy hopes of assieance., »et-G. F.
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tie time te make oibsèrvations of this nature, ag niglit was
at hand., and 1 had resolved to.,.return on board. On that
account 1 ornîtted visi a large hippa, or strong-hold,

built on an elevation on Uegnorthcside, and about ' a mile or
4vo within the entrance, Tbe inhabitants of it, by sings,

invited us te go te them ; but, without paying any regard
to thern.9 we proceeded ý-irectly for -tiie ship, which-we

reached by ten o1clock, bringing with us seine fish we had
got from the natives, and a few birds we had shoL Amongst
the latter were some of the same kinds of ducks we found
in Dusk-Y Bay, and we have reason te believe that they are
ail te be met with here. -For the natives knew them ail by
the drawincr.s, and bad a particular naine for each. >

On the 6th, wind ' at N.E,, gloomy weather with rain,
Our eld friends havincr taken up their abode near us, one

ýof them whosé« name was Pedei-o,-(a man of someiiote,)
made rue a present of a staff of honour, such as the chiefs
generally carry. In return, 1 dressed him in a suit of old

clothes, of which he was net a little proud. He liad a fine
person, and a grood presence, and nothincr bât his colour

distinguislied him from an European. Ha'vinS got him, and
another, into a communicative mood, we began to enquire
of thern if the -Adventure liad been there durincr my ab-.
sence ; and they gave us te understand, in a manner whick
admitted of no doubt, that, mon after we were gone, she

arrived ; that she staid between ten -and twenty days.' and
had been gone ten moinths. They likewise asserted that

neithei she, nor any other ship, had been stranded on the
toast., as'had been.reported. This assertion, and the mari-
ner in which they relâted the coming and goincy of the Ad-
venture, made me easy about her; but did net wholly set
aside our suspicions of a disaster havina- happened te seine

other strancrers. 'Besides what lias been already related, we
had, been told that a ship had lately been here, and was'
gone to a place called Terato, which is on the north side of
the straiý. Whether ihis story related te the former or noý,
1 cannot say. Whenever 1 questioned-the natives aboutit,
they always denied ali knowledüre of it and for some time
past, had avoided mentioning it. It was but a few days be-
tore.. that one man received a box on the ear for namincy à
te some of our people.*

After breakfast 1 took a number of hands over to, Long
,ýs1aqd, in qrder t.q catch the sow, to. put her to the boai?
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and reinove her to some cher place; but we returned %,ýith-
out-seeii-ig her. Some of the. natives had been there not

long before us, as their fires were yet burning; and they
bad:undoubtedly taken her away. Pedero dined with us,

eat of every thing at. table,ý and drank. more wine than any
one of us, without being in the least affected by it.

The 7th, fresh gales at N.E. with contiatial rain.
The 8th, fore-part rain, remainder fair weather. We

put two £Igs.,,.a boar, and a sow, on shore, in the cove inext
-without Cannibal. Cove ; so that it is hardly possible ali the

methods 1 have taken to stocke * this country, with these ani-
mals.should fail. We had also reasonÎo belie,,e that sorne
of the cocks and hens which 1 left here stifi existed, al-

though we bad not seen any of them ; for an hen's egg
was, Some days before, found in the woods almost new laidO
On the 9th, wind westerly or N.W., squally with rain. la

the morning we unmoored, and shifted our birth farther
out of the'cove, for the more ready. getting to sea the next

morning; for at present-the caulkers bad not fini'hed the
sides, and till this work was done we could not sail. 0 àr

friends having brought us a very large and seasonable sup-
FI'y of fish, 1 bestowed on Pedero a present of an empty oi-1-
jar, which made him as happy as a prince. Soon after, he
and bis party left the cove, and retired to their proper
place of abode, with ail the treasure they had received from
us. 1 believe that they gave, away many ofthe things they,
at différent timesý got from us, to, their friends and neigh-
bours, or else parted with them to, purchase peace of their
more powerfut enemies; for we never saw any of our pre-

sents after they were once in their possession : And every
time we visited them theywere as much in want of liatchets,
nails, &-é. to, all appearance, as if they never had-ý4ed any
araong ihem.

1 am satisfied tbat the people in this sound, -W'ho are, up-
on the whole, pretty numerous., are under no regular form
of govemment, or so united as to forrn crie bod politic.
The head of each tribeý, or family, seems--to be respected
and that respect maýy, on some occasions, command obedi-

ence; but 1 doubt ifany amongst them bave either a right
or power to enforce it. The day -we were with Triricro-
boobee, the people came from ail parts to see us, whici

-endeavoured to prêvent. But though be went so, far as to
tbrowý,sLones at soMe. 1 observed that very few paid any re-

gard

mal,mai
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gard eitýer to his words or actions ; and yet this man wa.q
spoken of as a chief of * some note. 1 have, before, made

sorne remar-s on the evils attending these people for want
of union amonrr themselves ; and the more 1 was acquaint.
ed with them, the more 1 found it to be so. Notwitlistand.

ing they are cannil)als, they are naturally of a good dispo.
sition, and have not a little hnmanitjy.

la the. afternoon a part yý of us went ashore into one of the
coves, where were two families of the natives variously ern-

ployed - soffie sleeping, some making mats, others roasting
fish and fir roots., and one gir',,- 1 observed, wa.s heating of

stones. Curious to know what' they were for, 1 remained
near her. As soon as the stones were made hot, she took

thern out of the fire, and* gave them to an old woman, who
was sitting in the hut She laced thern in a beap, laid over

thern a handful of green cefery, and over that a coarse mat,
and then squatted herself down, on her heels, on the top of
all; thus making aý kind of Dutch wariiiinz-Dan.., on which
she sat as close as a Üare on her seat. 1 sho Id hardly have
mentioned this operation, if 1 had thoucht it had no other

view than to warm tiie old woman"s backside. 1 rather sup.
ose it was intended to cure some disorder she mioÈt have on
er, which the stèams arising from the green celery might

be a specific for. 1 was led to think so by there being
bardly any cetery in the place, we havinam gathered it long
before; and grass, of which there was great plenty, would
have kept the stones froin burnino, the mat full as ivell, if

that had been ail that was meant. Besides, the wowan
looked to me sickly, and not in a good suite, of.health.

Mr Wales, from lime to time, communicated to me the
observations lie had made in this Sound for determialno- the
longitude, the mean results of whieh give 174?'9à" 7"' east,
for the bottom of Ship Cove, wliere the -observations were
made; and the latitude of it is 410.5',5G-"'; south. - Iii my
chart,- constitutéd in my former voyage, thi' place is laid

down in 1840 5411 JUI West, equal to 1750 à' 30' east. The
error of the chart is therefore 0' 40' G", and nearly equal to

what was found at Dusky Bay; hy whieh it appeai's that
the whole of Tavai-poenatnoo is laid down clO' too far east
in the said chart, as Weil as in the journal of the voyage.
But the error in Eaheino-rnauwe, is not more than half a
degree, or thirty minutes ; because the distance betiveea

Queen Charlotte's Sound and Cape Palliser lias been found
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ta be greater by 1 Cý of longitude than it is laid dowa inflie

charL 1 ' mention these errors, not from a féar that they

will affect either navigation or-geography, but because 1
bave no doubt of their existence; for, from the multitude

of observations whieh Mr Wales took, the situationof few

parts of the worid is better ascertained than Queen Char.

lotte's Sound. Indeed, 1 might, with equal truth, say the

same of all thé' other places wheré we made any stay; for

Mr Wales, whose abilities are -equal to hi& assiduity, lost no,

one observation that could possibly be obtained.. - Eveu the

situation of those islands, which we passed without touch-

ing at them, is, by means of Kendais watch, determined

with almosL equal accuracy. The error of the watch from
Otaheite ta this place was only 43,' 3911J in longitude, reck"

cning at. the rate it was found to go at, at that island and
-ohing at the rate it was

at Tanna; but by reck hea

last at Queen C harlottes ýnaund, and from the time of Our
leavic it., to our return. to it aiyain, which was near a year,

the error was - J25 in time, or 4o 52,148"1 in longitude.

This error cannot be thouglit great, ifwe consider the length

of time, and that we had gone over a space equal to upwards

of three-fourths of the equatorial circumfèrence of the earth,

and through all tbe climates and Latitudes from 9' ta 71'l.

blr Wales found its rate of aoibe here ta be that of gain-

ing 1,)*'576., on mean time, per day.
The mean result of all the observations hç made for as-

certaining the variation of the compass and the dip of the

south end of the needle, the three several times we liad beea
here., gave 141> 91 east for the'former; and for the,

latter. He aiso found, from veqv accuràte observations, thatV 
-moon's southincy, omthe time of high-water preceded the

the fiffl and 'chanze days, by three hours; and thaL the.

greatest rise and fâIl of the water was five feet ten incheà
and a half; but theré were evident tokens on the beach, of

its having risen two fect bigher than ever it did in the coursiQ,

of his experiment§.

CHAPTE R

L
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CHAPTER IV,

?ROM LEAVING NEW ZEALAND TO OUR RETURN TO

ENGLAND.

SECTION 1.

.The Run front Néw Zéaland to Terra del reueLyo, with, the
Range from Cape Deseada to, Christmas Souýdý and De.
scription of that Part of the Coast.

A T day-break on the loth, with a fine breeze at W.N.W., we weighed and stood. out of the Sound; and.,
afier getting round -the Two Brothers> steered for Cape
Campbell, which is at the S.W. entrance of the Strai4, all
sails set, wit'h a fine breeze at north. At four in the after.
-Doon, we passed the Cape, at the àista'ee'of four or fi've
leagués and then Éteered S.S.E. E. with the wind at N.W.
a gentle, gale, apd cloudy weather.

Next m'orning the wind vîeered round by the west to south,
and foreed us 'more to the eàst than 1 intended. At seven
0l'eloc, in«the eveningg, the snowy mountains bore W.;by
S., and Cape PaI1iser!ý. rf W., distant sixteen or seventeeà
leagues; frôm, which cape 1, for the third time, took My
departure. After a few hours calm, a breeze springing up

at north, we steered S. by B. all sails set, with a view of
getting into the latitude of 54' or 55'; my intention being

to cross this vast ocean nearly in these paralleJs, and so as
to pass over those parts which were left unexplored the pre.
cedÏncr summer.

In the morniàg of the i2th.,, the wind increased to a fine
gale - At noon w e observed'in'latitude 43" -13t SOl-f- S.,' Ion-gitude 176ý 4l'- E.; -au, extr-ý.ordinaKy -indýsh ç)f the, whalewas seen, which soine called a sea monster. 1 dizl not-sce

it

'Ai
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it myself. In the afternoon, our, old companions the pintado
pettrels began to appear.1 .

On the 1 Sth, in tlie morning, the wind veered to W.S.W.
At seven, seeino,.Liie ai)pearance of land to S.W., we haul-

ect up towards it, and soon found it to be a fog-bank. Af-
terwards we steered S.L by S., and soon after saw a seal.

At noon, latitude, by account, 44',t,>i", longitude 177o 3 VE.
Foi-rçry weather, which continu.ed ail the af-ternoon. At six

in the evening, the wind veered to N.E. by N., and increa-
seci to a fresh crale, attended with thick hazy weather; course
steçred S.E S.

On the 14th., a. m. saw anotber seal. At noon, latitude 45'0
b4l, ]on ' gitude l'tg' 2DI E.

()n the 15th, a. m. themind veered to the westward; the
fog cleared away, but the weather continued eloudy. At

noon, latitude 47" 3d, -lon'itude 17b" IW W.; for, havinq'
passed the meridiau of 18C E., 1 now reckon my longitude
west of. the Èrst merid-ian, viz. Greenwich. la the. evening
beard penguins, and the next morning saw some sea or rock
weed. At noon a fresh gale from the west and fine weather,

Latitude observed 490 33', longitude 175" 3 l' W.
Next inomin,,rr fresh gales and hazy weather; saw a seal

and severai pieces of weed. At mon, latitude 5? 12.1: ]on-
eitude 1731 17' W. ' The wind veered to, the N. and N.E.
by N., blew a stronggale by squalls, which split an old top.
gallant sail and obliged us to double-reef the top-sails; but
in the evening 'the wind nioderated, and veered to W.N.W.,
,%vheu we loo ' sed a reef out of each top-sail ; and found the
variation of' the compass to be 9' 5e E., bein7 then in the

lati.tude SP> 47,e longitude 17 00d" 2l'W., and the next morn-
the 18th,, in the latitude of 52.' 2.5 longitude 170" 45'
it was IGO -4hoe E. Towards noon, had moderate but

cloudy weather, and agreat sweil from the west: Some
peno,,uins and pieces of sea-weed seen.

Oa the igth, steered E.S.E, with a very fresh gale at
north,

-Mr. G. F. describes thiiwhale as being about twelve yards long, ha-
ving an oblong blunt heae on which there were two loncitudinal furrows,
and as raany tipright ridges. It had small eyes, -two semi-lunar apertures,

from whenre it occasionally spouted the W'ater, and it was mottled ail over
witii white spots. it had two large fins behind thb'head, but none on the

back. la his opinion this extraordinary creâture7was entirely unknoivr'.
before.-E
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north, bazy dirty weather. At mon, latitude 53* 43', Ion-
gitude 1660 15# W.

On the 20th, steered E. by S., with a moderate breeze at
north, attended with thick bazy weather. At noon, lati-

tude5e 8. longitude 162' 18P W.
On the 91st., winds mostly from the N.E., a Èresh gale

attended with thick, hazy, dirty weather. Course S.E. by
S.; latitude$ at noon., 55* S ?, longitude 160' eq'; abun.
dance of blue peterels and some penguins seen.

Fresh gales at -N.W. by N. and N. by W.,- and hazy tili
towards moon of the 20.Wd, when the weather cleared- up, and
we observed in latitude 5C 4811 S., longitude 15S 5C W-
la the afternoon had a few hours calin; after that, the wind
came at S.S.E. and S.E. by S. a licpht breeze, with which
we steered east northerly. la the nirrht the aurora australis
was visible, but very faint., an no ways remàrkable.

On the 23d, in the latitude of 55 46S.5 longitude 1560
13" W, the variation was 9P 4V E. We had a calta froni
ten in *the mornincr till six in the evening, when a breeze
sprung up at west; at first it blew a gentle gale, but aÈter-
wards freshened. - Our course was now E. î N.

On the 24th, a fresh breeze at N.W. by W. and N. by V?ý
At noon, in latitude sâo 981 S.e longitude 153" 37' W.,
foggy in the night, but next day liad a fine gale at N.W.,

attended with clear pleasant weather; course steered E. by
-N. la the evening, being in tbe latitude of 5.50 S' S... lon-
gitude 148" IC W., the variation, by the ruean of two, corn-
passes, was 60 3,ý EL

Havi'ncr a steady fresh gale at N.N.W. on the 9.6th and
0.7th., we steered east; and'at noon on the latter were in la-

titude 551, 6' S., longitude 1.98' 56' W.
1 now gave up all hopes of finding any more land in ù4is

ocean, and caine to a resolution to steer directly for the
west entrance of the Straits of Mazalliaeiis.,, with a view of

coasting the out, or south side of Terra del Fuego round
CapeýHorn to, the strait Le Maire. As the world lias but a

very imperfect knowledge of this shore, 1 thougrht the
coastincr of it %vould be of more advantarre, botà to navicra-

tion and to zeography, than any thing 1 could expect to
find in a hi'g'her fa4titude. In the afternooa of this day, the
wind blew in squalls, and carried away the inaintop-grallant

imast,
A very stroncr gale northeriv, with ha7y rainy weather,

019
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on the ,(>8th, obligea us to, double-reef -the fore and main-
top-sadho, band the mizen top-sail, and cret down the fore
lop-gallaut yard. In the morning, the boit rope of the
main top-sai-1 brok-e, and occasioned the sail to be splît. 1
bave observed that the ropes to all our sails, the square sails
especially, are not of a size and strenrrth sufficient to wear
out the canvass. At noon, latitude 55* O.O'S., longitude
1349 16' W., à great swell * froini N.W. : Albatrosses and
blue peterels seen.

Next day towards noon, the wind abating, we lo'osed all
the reefs out of the top-sails, rigged another top-gallant
mast, and gût the yards across. P. M. little wind, and

hazy weather; at Inidniarlit calm, that continued till nooaZID
the next day, when a breeze sprpng ulp at, east, with which
we stretched to the northward. At this time we were in the

latitude 5.59 32'S., longitude 128'ý 45e W.; some albatrosÈer.
and peterels seen. Ait eight, p. rn., the wind veering - to

N.E., we tack-ed and stood to S.&
On the Ist of December, thick hazy weather, with driz.-P

zlincr rain, and a moderate breeze of wind, which, at three
oyclock p. m. fell to a calin, ; at this time in latitude

.555> 4 I'ý S., longitude 10-.,7<? 5" W. After four hours calm, the
fog cleared away, and we got a wind at S, E. with which. we
stood N.E.

Next day, a fresh breeze at'S.L and hazy foggy weather,
except a fèw hours in the morning, when we found the va-*

riation to be 1'00W E. Latitude 550 17' lonýritude 1£
W. The variation after this was supposed to, increase; for
on the 4th, in the morning, beinc in latitude à3ý02Ie longi.
.&U c ' lati.

de 121ý S c W, it was 30 161 E.; in the evening, in
tude .53" is,', longitude 1 ]q' 46e W, it was E. ; and
on the .5th, at six o7cloc- in the evening, in latitude 53' S.,
loncritude 1159 58e W, it was 40 1 f E.

For more than twenty-four hoursbaving., bad a fine gale
nt south, this enabled us to steer east, with very littlide-r

viation- to the north ; and the wind now altering to S.W.
and blowinS a steady fresh breeze, we continued to steer
east, inclinifig a little to, south.

On the 6th, had sonie snow-showers. In the evening, be.
ing in latitude MO W, fongit'ude Ill'> the variation
was 4"Iý 58, E.; and the next morninq, beinc in latitude

ZD

.58' 16' lonaitude 109' 33" it was 5" l' E.
The wind was now at west, a fige pleasant gaýe, some-
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times with sh bWers of rainý Nothing remarkable happened,
till the 9th, at noon, when being in the latitude of 53cp 37P.9
longitude 10:? '44 W., the %vind veered to N.E., and after-
waýàs came irisensibly round to, the southý by thé E. and

SiE..,ý attended -with cloudy hazy weather, and sorne showers,
of rain.

On the loth.., a little before noon, latitude W., longitude
102? 7" west, passed* a smali bed of sea-weed. la the after--ý
noon the wind veered to, S.W., blew a fresh gale, attended

with dark cloudy weather. We steered east half a point
north; and the nçxt day, at six in the eveniucr, being in-

latitude 53«, S.Y, longitude 9511 5,0 west, thé variation was
9'ý 58, east. Many and various sorts of albatrosses about-
the ship.

On the the wind veered to the west., N.W.ý and in
the evening to north ; and, at last, left us to a calm ; that
continued till midnight, wlien we got a breeze at -south;
which, soon afterý veering toi and fixing at, west,, we steer.

ed east; and on the 14th., in the morninrr found the varia-
tion to, be 1311 25' etrst, latitude 531> 9.à' longitude 87,0 àe
west; andin the afternoon, being in the sarne latitude, and

f 'ihe longitude of S& £' west it was 1511 31 east, and- inerea-à
sed in such a manner, that-on the i5th., in the latitude of
530, sol, longitude 82' 23' west itwas 170east; and thenext
evenincy in the latitude of 53' 251 lonoitude78'>4(Yitwas

17'o-381 east. About this tïrne,ýwe saw a penguin and a piece
of weed;- and the next morning, a seai and some divincr pe-6
terels. Fôr the three last days, the wind had been at -west,

a steady fresh gale, attended, now and then, with showers
of rain or hail.

At six in the mornincr of the 17th, being nearly in, the-
same latitude as above and in the longitude of 77' IC west,

the variation was IS' 33' east; and in the afternoon it wag

uic 38, being at that time in latitude 53" 115, S., lonCitude

75* 9' West. In the morning, as well as in the afternoon,
1 took some observations to determine the longitude by the

watch; and the results, reduced to noon, gave 76'0 18,1 SUf
west. At the sauae time, the longitude, by my reckoning,

was 760 17' west. But 1 have reason to, think, that we were
aëbout half a degree more to the west than either the one or
the other; our latitude, at the same time., was -211 S.

We steered E. by N. and E. j N. all this day, under all
thé sail.we could carrv with a fine fresh gale at N.W. by,

W. in-
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W. in expectation of seeing the land before night'; but noi-
inak-ing it till ten Wclock, we too- in the studding-Sails, ton--ý

gallant sails, and a reef in each top-sail, and steered ENZ-Y
in order to M'ake sure of falling in witb Cape Deseada. _.

Tw"o hours, after, we made the land, extendinq from N.E.,
by* N. to E. by S. about six leagues distanL On this di'«.ý

Covery,, we wore and broucrht-to, with the shiis head to tbe
south; and having sounded, found seventy-five fathoms wa--
ter,, the bottom -stone and shells. The land now before us

could be no other titan the west coast of ' Term -,del Fuego,
and near the west entrance to the Stredts of Magalhaens.

As this was the first run that had been made directly
across this ocean, in a high southern lat:ttude,-* Lhave'been
a liule particular-in noting every circumstance that appear-
ed in the least material: and, atier all, 1 must observe, that
1 never made a passage any wliere of sach length, or even:

much shorter, where so few interesting circumstances oc..-,
curred. For. if 1 except the variation of the comffl,, 1-

L-now of nothinz else worth notice. The weather had bee'n
neither unusuary stormy nor cold. Before we arrivedîn
the latitude of 500, the mevcury in the thermometer fell- era»

dually from sîxty to fifty; and after we arrived in, the Yati.
tude of 55% it was generally between forty-seven and forty.

five; once or twice it fell to forty-three.ý Thest observatiéns
were made al noon.

I have now done with the southern Pacifie Ocean and
flatter inyself that no one will think that 1 have left it un.
explored ; or that more could have been doue, in one voy.
age, towards obtaining that end, than lias been doue in thisli

Soon after we leit _ New'Zealand, Mr Wales contrived,
and fixed up, an instrument, whicli very accurately mea'SU-
red the angle the ship rolled, when sailingr larcre and in a
great sea; and that in which she lay dow', Witen sailing
upon a wind. The greatest aiigle observed ber to. roll
was 38«>. This was on the 6th of this month, when thèýiéa
was not unusually bicyli ; so that it*cannot be reckoned. the

erreate-st roll site had %_ made. The most he observed her'to
heel or lie down, when sailing upon a wind, %vas 18"; end

this was under double-reefed top-salis and courses.
On ùe 1 Sth, at three in the morning, we sounded again,

and-

It is not to be suppassed that 1 could knoNy at this time, that ýthe Ad--
venture had made the paç,5ac.,e br-fore me.

JI

Ilodem Circ«nuia-cýgatidàs. raaT ar.,uoo,. n.
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and fbund one bundred and ten- fathoms, the sarne bottom
as befoïe. We now made sail with a fresh gale at N.W.,
and steered S.E by Eý along the coast. It extended from.

orth 7o east
Cape Deseada, which bore n to E.S.E.; a pret-
ty hîgh ragg-ed isle, which lies near a leagu'e from the main,
and -S, 18ýý'É. sbi leagues- E. from Cape Déseàda, bore N.
4ge £.distant four leagnes; and, it obtained the namé of
LandfaIL At four Wclock, we were north and south-of the

high land of Cape Deseada distant about nine leagues; so
that we saw noue. of the low rocks said to lie off i t. 'l'he

latitude of this Cape is about 530 S., lonzitude 74' 4& west.
Continuing to range the coast, at abo-ut two Ieýgues dis- :15 1

tance, at eleven u"clock %ve passed a proj ecting poi nt, which
1 calJed Cape Gloucester. It shews a round surface of con.,

sidemble b-eigh4andhas inuch the appearance of beinfr an
isiand. It lies S.S.L Jý E. distant seventeèn leagues from

the isle of L«tndfW]. The coast between them fnorms two,
baýysý strewed with rock-y Wets, rocks, and breakiers. The
coast appeared very broken wità many iniets; or rather it

sSmed to, be composed of a number of islands. -- The land
is very mountùnous, rock-y, and barren, spotted here'and

there with tufts of wood, and patches of snow, At noon
Cape Gloucester bore north, distant eight miles., -and the
most advanced point of land to the S.E., whieh we judged

tû be Cape Noir, bore S.. by S., distant seven or eight
leagues. aütude observed 54* IS' S. Longitude, made

from C.,ape Dtseada, 54P E. From Cape Gloucester, off
which lies a smail rocky island, the direction of the coast

is nearly SE. but té Cape Noir, for which we steered, the
course is S.S.&, dist=t about ten leaguès,

At three eclock we passed Cape Noir, which is a steep
rock- of considerable beight, and the S.W. point of a large
island that seen,.-ed to, lie detached, a Jeague, or a league
and a balf, Èrom the main land. The lànd of t e cape,
when at a distance from it, appeared to be an is d dis.

jôined from the other; but, on a nearer approach, we found
à connected by a low neck of land. - At the point of the
cape are two rocksz, the one Peak-ed like a sugar-loaf, the
other not so high, and shewinc a rounder surface; and S.
by L, two Ieagýes froin the cape, are two other rocky isiets.

Ti,à-is cape, is situated in the latitude of MO SO' S.,Iongitude
W%

After passincr the two islets, we steered E.S.F., crossincr
the

mm
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the greatbay of St Barbara., We but just'saw, the, land in
t.he Éottom of it, which could not be less than Èeven or éight

leagues fr'm us. There was a space, lying ' in the direction
of LN.E. from Cape Noir, where no land was to be seen
this înay be the channel, of St Barbara, which opensinto
the straits of Magalhaens, as mentioned by Fre;tier. W-e
fouhd the cape to agree very well with his description, which

shews that he laid down the channel, from good mernoirs.
At ten oclock-, drawing near the ' S.E. point of the bay, whick
lies- nearly in.the direction of S. 601> E. from Cape Noir»

m!ýiLYhteen leazues distant, we shortened sail, and spent the
night standing off and on.

"Àt two o'clock in the worning of the igth, having made
spi], vve steered S.E. by E. alonè the coast, arid soon passed
the S.E. point Of the baj of St Barbara, which. 1- called Cape-

II)esolati*.n, because near it commenced the most desolate
and- barren coud try I ever saw. IL is situatedîn, the latitude
of 54«' 5,5' S..e Ion cri tude 79-'l 121 W. Aboutfourlea uesto
the east of -this cape is a deep iniet, at the entrance of which.

1ieý -a Pretty large island, and sorne others of less note. Near.
]y in lis situation som " e charts place a cha'nnel leading into,
the straits of Magalhaens, under the name of straits of Je.
Jouzel. At tea oclock, being about a leagrue and a balf
from the jand,-we sounded, and found sixty fathoms waterý,
a bottow of small stones and sheils,

The win.d,,which'had been fresh at N. by W.j began to
abate, an * d at noon it fell calm, when we observed-in lati.

tude 530, 2e S., longitude made from Cape Deseada 30 24,1
In this'situation we.were about three leagties from the

nearest shore, which was that of au island. This .1, named
Gilbert..Isle, after my master. IL is near1y of the same

height with the rest of the coast, and shews a surface ëoln-
-posed of several'p.eaked, rocks unequally higrh. A little to
the S.E. of ît, are some s'maller islands, 'and,.'without thern,ý
-breakers.

1 have before observed that this is the most desolate coast
e. ver saw. ' It seems entirely cocaposed of rocky mountains

vithout the least ar)Dearance of vegetation. These moun*.
tains terminate in Sorrible precipices, whose.craggy suin

mits spire up to a vast beight, so that hardly any thing in
nature can appear with a more barren and savage, aspect
than the whole of this country. The inland mountains were
covered with enow,'but those on the sea-coast were not. We

judged
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judged the former to belong toýthe main of Terra del Fue.
goe and the latter'to be islands, so ranged as apparently to
form. a coast.

.After three hours calin we got a breeze at S.Eé. by E.,
and baving made a short trip to, south., stood in for the land;
the most advanced point of which, that we had in si ht,9
bore east, distant ten. leaqyues. This is a lofty promontory,

Iying E.S.E, ninéteen leagues from Gilbert Isle, and situa-
ted in latitude 5C 26,1 S , longitude -709 25' W. Viewed-.

from the situation we now were in.,- it terminated in two
Ihifyh towers; and, within them, a hill il;aped like a stigar-
loak' This wild tock, therefore, obtained th-e name of York

Minster. Two leagues to the westvvard of this head appear.
ed a- larýe inlet, themest point of whieh we fetebed in with
by.nine o'clock, when we tacked in forty-one fathoms wa.
ter, half a-léaçyue from the shore; to the westward of this
iniet'w*as a'n'orther, with several islands lying in the.entrance.

During the nigrht between the 19tà and 020th we liad
little wind easterly, which in the morning veered to N.E.

and N.N.E., but it was too faint to be of use; and at ten
we -had a calm when- we observed the ship to drive from off
the shore out to sea. We had made the same observation
the day'before. This must have been occasioned by a cur.
rent; and the melting of the snow iner'easinm, the inland
water ' s will cause. a stream to run out of most othese inlets.
At Doon we observed in latitude 530 S9ý 30" S., York Min-

Ster then bearing 14: 1_5' E., distant five leagues; and
Round-bill, just peepin 'g above the horizon, which we jud-
ged to belong to the isles of St Ildefonso, E. 250 S.J.ten or

eleven leagues distant. At -ten delock, a breeze
up at E. by S., 1 took.- this oppýrtunity to, s.ta'nd in for the
land, beinoý desirous of going into one of the many ports

which seemed, open to receive us., in Qrder to take a 'V'iew
of the country, and to recruit our stock of wood and water.

In. standing in for au opening, which appeared on the east
sîde of York Minster,'we had forty, thirty-seven,, fifty, and
sixty fathoms water, a bottom- of smail stones and shells.

When we had the last soundings., we were neafly in the
rniddle between the -two points that form the entrance to

the inlèt, which, we àserved to branch into two arms,
of thein Iying in nearly north, and disoined by an higà

rocky po.int. We stood for the eastern branch as beincr
clear ofi islets; and after passing a bla'ch- rocky une, Iyincr

VOL. XIV-. withotit
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without the point just mentioned, we sounded, and found
no bottom w.ith a fin'e of an hundred and seventy fathomý.
T îs* was altogether unexpected, and a cireurnstance that

Vould not bave been regarded if the, breeze had conti.
nued ell calm, so that it was not possi,

but at this time it
ble to extricate ourselves from this disacyreeable situation*

Two boats were hoisted, out, and sent a-head to tow; but
they would have availed little, had not a breeze sprung'u*p

âbout eight o'cloék at S.W., whieh put it in my power
either to stand out to sea, or up the inlet. ]Prudence seem-
ed to point'out the former, but the desire of finding a good
ort, and of learning sornethingr of the country, cyetti'g' the

of every otherIconsideration, 1 resolyed to stand in
ànd, îis night was approaching. Our safety depended on get-
ting to an anchor. With this view we contiaued to sound,
but always had an unfathornable de"th.

Bauling up under thé'east side of the land whieh divided
the two arms, and seeing a small cove ahead, 1 sent a boat

to sound; and we kept as near the shore as the fiurries from'
the land would permit, in order to be able to get into this
ý]ace, if there should be *anchorage. The boat soon return-
ed, and informed us that there urà thirty and twenty-five

fathoms water, a full cable% length from the shore; here
we anchored in thirty fatiýoms, the bottom sand and broken
sbells; and carried out a liedge and ljawser to steady the
ý11ip for- thé night.

SECTION IL

of th
Transactions in Christmas Sound, wilh an Account e

Cozintry and its Inhabitants.

Tur, marning of the 021st was calm and pleasant. After
breakfât 1 'S'et out with two boats to look for a more secure

station. We no sooner got round, or aboveth e point, un-
der which the ýhip lay, than we found a cove in which was
anichorage in tl)ir.y,'twenty, and fifteen fathoms, the bottom
stones and sand. At the head of the cove was a stony beach,
a valley covered with wood, and a stream of fresh water, so
that there was every thing we could expect to'find in such
a place, or rather more; for we shot tl-iree geese out of four

that we saiv, and caught someyoung ones, which we after-
wards let go.

After



After discovering and soundi-nrr this cove I sent Lieute-
mant Clerke, who commanded the other boat, on board,

with 'rders to remove the< ship into, this place, while 1 pro-
Ceeded farther up the- inlet. 1 presently saw that the land

we were under, which di9joined the two arms, as mentioned
before, was an island,' at the.north end of .whieli the two

channels united. Affer this 1 harstened on board, and fôund
every thincy in readiness to weigh, which was accordingly
done,,and'ail. the ' boats sent abead tor tGw the slrip round

the point. But at that moment a lizht breeze came in ffom
the sea too sicant to fill our »ail&, sé1hat we were oblige& to
drop the anchor afrain, fer féar of falling upon the point,
and to icarry out a kedge ta windward. That beiriz donc,

we hove up thé anchor, warped up to, and wei 'lied the
kedge, au *-ýproceeding round the point under our stay-sails;

there anchôred wfth the best'bower in twenty fathoms; and-
moored with the other bower, whieh lay to the ýno-th., iâ

thirteen, fat*'homs. - In thîs pôsitiory we were shut in from the
sea by the- point above-mention-ed, which was in one with
the extremîty of the- inlét to- the east.'l Some islets; off thé

next point abôve us, covered us. from the N.W*., from whîch
quarter the wind had the greatest fetch, ancf our distarycé
from the shore was about oneýthird of a mile.

Thus- sîtuated we went to- work,: to clear a'place t'O fill
water to eut wood,, and to set'up a tent for the receptiori

of a guard, whieh was thought necessary, as weýhad alrÈadý
disoovei-ed that, barren as thig country ïs, it was'not wi th.:
out people, though we "nad not yet seen any. Mr Wales
zilso got his observatory and instruments on siore;. but it
,çvas wi th the greatest d*îffieixlty hë coul-d' findè a"plac*e o't"su'f-
ficient eabillty, arid clear of the mountaiaÉý: which every

where surrouaded us, to set them up in; and, at'last he was
ùblicred to content himself with the top of aý'rock not more''
than nine feet Ôver.,

ext'day 1 sent Lieutenac' Cl'rhe and Picke'sg, il 1, ac-
companied a'niné and

by sonie 
of the oflier 

officers, 
to, ex

draw a sketch of tl->e'ehannel. on the offier side of thcý Pi
island ; and l' went myself iw* another boat,- acc4>ùm.'pi-.lied

«by tlie bo4&anistsý, to sur-vey the nütliern part§. of the sound.
In my way 1'landed-oni thé ýoint of a low islé covered-witli
herbage part of which had been lately burnt:- Wë like'ise ý4

ýý-iw a hut, sians suffficienit tl)at peoplé were in the ntiirli-;
Yfler 1 had taken the

CHAP. Iv, suct. il. CaÉtain'James Cook. A.AqJIU
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proceed-ed round the east end of Burnt Island, and -over to
what we judged to be the main of Terra del Fuego, where
we fouad a very fine harbour encompassed by steep rocks

of vast height, down which ran many linipid streams of
w.ater; and at the foot of the rocks seme tufts of trees, fit
l'or little else but fuel.,,

Thi.5 harbour, which 1 shall distinguish by the name of
the Devis Basonis divided, as it were, into two, an inner
and au outer one and the communication, between them
is by a narrow channel five fathoms deep. 1-a the outer

bason 1 found thirteen and seventeen fathoms water, and
in the inner seventeen and twen'ty-7three. This last is as
secure a place as can be, but nothing can be more gloemy.
The vast fieight, of the savage rocks which encompass it.,
deprived great part of it, even on this day, of tbp-, meridian
sun. The outer harbour is not quite frce froi this incon-
y . enience, but far more so than the other; it is also rather
more commodious, and equal1j safé. It lies in the direction
of north, a mile and a half di&tant from the east end of
Burnt Uand. I likewise found a good anehýring-place a
little to the west of this barbour, before a siream of water

that comes out of a lake or large reservoir, which is coati-
nually supplied by a cascade fafling into itie

Leaving this place, we proceeded along the shore to the
westward, and fotind other harbours which 1,,had not time

to look into. In all of them is fresh water, 'and wood foF
fuel but, except these liffle tufts of bushes, the whole coun-

try

We forind many liffle clefts, which cannot properly be called valiies,
where a few-shrubs of différent species sprting ap in a thin layer of swam«

1 being defended against the violence of storins, and exposed to the
5nial influence of reverberated sua-beams. The rock, of which the wholeand consisted, is a come granite, composed of feld-spath, quartz, and
blaek mica or glimmer. This rock is in most places entirely-nak-ed, with.
out the smallest ve,«getable partiele; but wherever the rains, or'melted

Snows, have waslied together some littl'e rubbish, and other particles in
decay, it is Svered with a coating of minute plants, in growth lîke mosses,
which, forming a kind of turf, about an inch or more in thicâness, very

easily slip away under the foot, having no firm hold on the rock In shel-
tered places a few other plants thrive among these mossy.species, and these
at last form a sufficient quantity of soi] for the nutriment of shrubs. Her--
we, fotind tbe species whicli affords what has been called Winters Bark
but in nufriendly situation it was enly a shrub abo-at ten feet bigh,
crooked and shapeless. Barren as these rocks appeared, yet almost every
plant which we gathered on them was new to tis, and some species werè

r?-ýnark-able fgr the beauty of their flowers, or their F.
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try is a barren roch-,- doorned by' nature to everlastin& steri-
lity. The low islands, and even some of the bigher, which
lie scattered up and down the sound, are indeed Mostiv co-
vered with shrubs and herbage, the soil a black rotten.'turf,

evidently composed, by length of tirue, of decayed vegeta-
bles.

1 bad an opportunity to verify what we liad observed ai.- 4t
sea,,'tliat the sea-coast is composed of a number of large
and. small islands, and that the numerous hillets are -'formed
by thejunetlon of several channels; at least so it is, here.
On one of these low Wands we found several huts, whicli
bad latel' been inhabited ; and near thern was a good -deal
of »celery, with which we loaded our boat, and returned on
board at seven o'clock in the evening. In this expedition
wè met wîth little game ; one duck, three or four shags,
and about that num ber of rai lsor sea-pies, being al 1 we ot.
The other boat returned en board soine hours befýo* re, havîn(y
found two harbours on the*west side of the other èhannelc
the one -large and the other small, but both of them safe
and comm'odious; though, by the sketch- Mr Pic-ersrill
had tak-en of thern, the access to both appeared rather in.
tricate.'

1 was now told of a melancholy accident which had be-
fallen one of our marines. He had not been seen since eie-
ven or twelve o"elock- the -preceding night. lt was suppos-ect

that he had.,fallen overboardout 0-f the head, Nyhem he had
been last seen, and was drowned.

Having fine pleasant weather on the 23d, 1 sent Lieute-
nant Pickersgill in the cutter" to explore the east side of the
sound $ and went inyself in the pinnace to the westside, with
an intent to 'go round the islatid, under whieli we were at
anchor (and which 1 shall distinguish by the name-of Shag
Island), in order to, view the passage leadincr to the harbours*
Mr Pickersgill had diseoyered the da-y bellore, on which 1
inade the following observations. In cominc from sea, leave
all the rocks and. islands, ]yin 'cr off and within York- Mitistere
on your larboard side; and the black rock, which hes off
the' soeh end of Shacr Island, on your starboard ; and when

v.breast

Mr G. F. has given a pretty minute description of thé country around
this sound, and its anîmai and vegetable productions; but for a reason af-
terwards stated by Captain Cook, there scems little inducement to ccpy

from it. Those whor think otherwise, but who, perhaps, are vevr fev iit
>ýunibere wili hi-we recourse tcr ï9hat ,-,entle-.n:qn's narrcivP -F
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MW abreast of the south end of that island3 haul over for the
west shore, taking-care to avoid the beds of weeds you wili
see before you, as they always grow on rocks; some of
which 1 have found twelve fathoms under water; 'but it is

always best to keep clear of them. The entrance to the
large harbour, or Port Clerke, is just to ýe north of some
low rocks 'Iving off a point on Shacr Islanâ-. This harbour
lies in WO by S., a mile and a balf, and hath in it from

twelve to twenýy-four fathoms depth, wood and resh water.
About a mile withont, or to the southward of Port Clerke,
is, or seemed to, be, another which I did not examine. It
is formed hy a large island which covers it from the south

and east winds. Withopt this island, that is, between ît an&
York Minster, the sea seemed strewed with islets, rocks,
and breakers. In proceeding round the south end of Shag
Island, we observed the shags to, breed in vast numbers in
the eliffs of the rock. Some of the old ones we shot, 'but

Could not come at the youiiq ones, which are, by far the
best eatincr. On the east side of the island we saw some.
geese; and having with difficult landed, we killed three,y

which, at this time, was a valuable acquisition.
About seven, in the evening. we cot on board, where Mr

Pickers ill liad arrived but just'before. He informed rue
that the land opposite to our station was ' au island, which
he had been round; that on another, more to the north,.
he found màny terns eggs ; and that without the great island,
betveen it and the east-head, lay a cov*e in which were ina-
ny geése; one only of ivhich he got, beside some young

This information of Mr Pickersgill"s induced me to make
up two shooting parties next day; 'Mr Pickerscrill. and his.

associates going in the cutter, and myself and the botanista,
in the pinnace. iMr Pickersgili went by the N.E. side of
the large îsland above-mentioned, which obtained the name

fui 1 of Goose Island; and 1 went by the S.W.-*Side. As soop..
as we got under the island we found plenty. of shags in the

eliffs but, without stayincr to spen«d. our titue and shot uport.
these we proceeded on, and presently found sport enough>

for in the south side of the island were abundance of pgeese.
It happened to, be the moulting season and most of thern
were on shore for that purpose, and could not fly. There

beinr a great surf, we found great difficulty in latiding, anei
VerY bad'chmbing over Lhe rock.9 wben we were landed; so-

that.

J.
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that hundreds of the geese escaped us, some into the sea,
and others up into the islande We, however, by one meansor other, got sixty-two, with which we returned. on board
all heartily'tired ; but the acquisition we had made ove'r-

balanced every other consideration, 'and we sat down with
a good appetite to supper on part of what the precedidir
day had produced. Mr Pickersgill and his ass'ciates bad
got on board some tilme before, us with fourteen geese; so,
that 1, was able to make distributio.n to the whole crew,

which was the' more acceptable on accoun t of the approach-
ing festiyal. For had not Providence thus singularly pro-
vided for us, our Christmas cheer must have been salt beef
and pork.

1 now learnt that a number of the natives, in nine canoes,
had been alonzside the ship, and some on board. Little

address wa . 9 reiýuired to persuade thern to either; for they
seemed to be well enough acquainted with Europeans, and

had,, amongst them, some, of their knives.
The next morning, the25th., they made us another visit.

1 found them to be of the same nation 1 had formerly seea
in Su'ccess Bay, and the same which M. de Bougainville

distinguishes by 'the nanie of Pecheras ; a word which
these had, on every occasion, in their mouths. They are a
little, ugly, half-starved, beàrdless race. 1 saw not a tail

person ainongst them. They are alniost naked ; their clotb-
ing was a seal'skin; some had two or -three sèwed tofre-
ther, so, as to make a cloa- w ' hich reached té the kne è D s;
but the most of them, had only one skin, hardly large
enough to, cover their shoulders, and all their lower parts
were quite naked. The women, 1 was told, cover their na-

kednesg with the flap of a seal-skin, but in other respects
are cléthed like the men. They, as well as the children,

remained in the canoès. 1 saw two y.oung children at the
breast entirely naked ; thus they are inured from. their in.

fancy to, cold and-hardships., They had with them bows
and arrows, and darts, -or rather harpoons, made of bone,
and fitted to a staff. 1 suppose they were intended. to kilt
seais and fish ; they may also kill whales with them, as thé -
Esquimaux do. 1 k-now not if they resemble them, in their
love of train-oil; but they and every thing they had smelt

most intolerably of it. 1 ordered them some biscuit, but did
mot obsèrve-them so fond of it as 1 had beeu told. Th'y were

much
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niuch better pleased when I gave them some inedals, knives,
&C-3

The wornen andchildren, as before observed, rernained
in their canoes. These were made of bark; and in each

was a fire, over which -the poor creatures huddled thetn-
selves. 1 cannot suppose that they carry a fire in their ca-
noes for this purpose only., buL rather that it may be always

ready to remove ashore wherever they land ; for ]et their
inethod of obtaining fire be what it ma they cannot be
always sure of findincr dry fuel that will kindle frorn a spark.

They likewise carry in theïr canoes larcre seal hides, which
1 j udged 4vere to shelter them when at sea,' and to serve as
coverincr to their huts on shore, and occasionally to be used
Jor sails.

They ail retired before dinner, and did not wait to par-ý
tak-e of our Christinas cheer. Indeed 1 believeno one in-
vited Llient, and for good reasons; for their dirty persons,
and tt-ýte stench they carried about thein, were enough to
spoit the appetite of any European; and that would have

À been a -real disappointaient, as we had not experienced such
fare l'or, some tit-ne. Roast and boiled geese, goose-pye, &c.
was a treat little known to us; and we had yet some Ma.

dcirawine left, which was the only article of our provision
that was rnéaded by keeping. So that our friends in Eng-
land did not, perhaps, celebrate Christwas more cheerfully
than we did.

On the e6th, Ettle wind next to a calm, and fair weather,
exceptinthe morning, when we had sonie showers of rain.

In the evening, when it was cold, the natives made us ano-
ther visit; and it being distressiùg to see thern stand trem-
bling and naked on the dec-, 1 could not do less than give
them sorne baize and old canvas to cover tliernselves.

Having already completed our water, On the 207th I or-
dered the wood, Lent,, and observatory to. be got on board
and, as this'was work for the day, a party of us went in two
boats to shoot geese, tÈe weather being fine and pleasant.

We proceeded round by the south side of Goose Isla d, and
-the east side of

picked up in all thirty-one. On he island,
to the north of the east point, is good anchorage, in seven-

teen

3 The reader who is not satisfied with the icture now given of these

vretched and disgusting> beings, may turn to t1le'abstract of Bougainville%

Voyage, quoted in the preceding volume of this collection, which surely

6wght to suffice.-L
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teen fathoms watér, where it is entirely'land-locked » This
is a good place for shi ps to lie in that are bound to, *týe west.
On le north side of this isle 1 observed three. fine coves, in
which were botii wood and water; but it being near night,
1 had no time to sound thern, though I doubt not there is
anchorage. The way to cone at thern is by the west end of
the i'land.

When 1 returned on board I found every thing got off
the shore, and the launch in ; so that we now only waited

'for a wind to put to sea. The festival, which we celebrated
at this place, occasioned my giving it the narne of Christ-
mas Sound. The.entrance, which is three leagueS wide, is
situated in the latitude of 550 271 S., longitude 70" 161 W.;
and in the direction of N. S7' W. from St Ildefonso Isles,
distant ten leagues. These isles are the best landmark, for
finding the sound. York Minster, which is the only rernark-
able land about it will hardly be known b a strancer, from
any description that can be Eriven of it, because it alters its

appearance accordin to the different situations it is viewed
from. Besides the. black 'rock, which lies off the end of

Shag Island, there is another about midway between this
-and the east shore. A copious description of this sound is
unnecessary, as few would be benefited by it. Anchorage,
tufts of wood, and fresh-water, will be found in all the coves
and harbours. 1 would àdvise no one to, ancbor very inear
the shore for the sake of having a nioderate depth of water,
because there I crenerally found a rocky.bottorn.

The refreshments -to be got here are precarious, as they
consist-chiefly of wild fowl, and may probably never 'be
found in such plenty as ïo, supply the crew of a ship ; and

fis1j.ý so -far as we can judge, are scarce. Indeed the plenty
of wild-fowl made us pay less attention to fishin1g. Here are., -

however, plenty of muscles, not véry large, bùt well tasted ;
and verygrood celery is to be met with on several of the

low islets,.ýand where the natives have their habitations.
The wild-fowl are geese, ducks, sea-pies, shaors, and tfiat

kind ôf gull so oiften in this journal uridér'the
narne of Port E 'gmont hen. Here is a kind of duck, called
])y our people race-horses, on account of the great swiftness
with.which they run on the water; for they cannot fly, the
wings being too short to t the body in the air. Thissufands, as appears by Pernety's
bird is at the Falk-land Is cpor

Journal. The geese too are the're, and seem to be very
VOL. XIV. 12 K Weil
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well described under the name of bustards. They are much
smaller than our English tame geese, but eat as well, as any
1 ever tasted. They have short black bills and yellow feet.
The gander is all white,- -the -female is spotted black ancl
white, or zrey, with a large white spot on each wing. Be-
sides the bird abovementioned, bere are-several other aqua-
tic, and soine ]and ones; but of the latter not many.

From the L-nowledge which the inha-bitaitts seem to have
of Europeanswe may suppose that they do not live here
contihually, but retire to the north during the winter. 1
bave oftenwondered that thèse people do not clothe them-
selves better, since Nature has'certainly-provîded materials.

They might fine their seal-s-in cloaks with the skinsand,-
féathers of aquatie birds; they mifyht zmke their cloaks'
larger, and employ the'same skias ror other parts of cloth-

incr, for 1 cannot suppose they are -scarce with them. They
were ready enough to part with those they had to our peo».
-ple, which they hardly would bave done, bad they not
known where to have got -more. lashort, of all the nations

1 have seen, the Pecheras are the most wretched. They are
dooraed to live in one of the most Inhospitable climates in
the world, without having sacracity enough toprovide thera-
selves with such conveniences as may render -life in soine
measure more comfortable.

Barrenas this country is,ît abou;uds with a variety of un-
known plants,. an&,gave suflicient employment to Mr Fér-

ster and Iàs party. The tree,-which produceth-the winters
bark; is found hereïa the woods, as is the holy.-leaved, bar-
berry ; and some other sorts, which 1 know noti but 1 bé"

lieve are common, in the straits of Magalhaens. We found
Élenty of a berry, which we called the cranberry, because
they are nearly of the same colour, size,,and shape. It
grows on a bushy plant, bas a bi tterish taste, rather insi pid

'but may be eaten either ràw or in tans, and is used as food
by the natives.4

In the cavities and creviSs of the huge piles of rock ormirig Terra
del Fuego and Staten-land, so, very like each other, where a little mois-
ture is preserveil by its situation, and wheré from the continued friction
Of the loose pieces of rocks, washed and hurried down the steep, aides of
the rocky masses, a few minute particles form a kind of sand; there in the
stagnant water gradually spring up a few algaceous plants from seeds car-
iied thitber on tbe fee4 plumage, and bills of birds ; these plants form at
the end of each season a few atoms of mould which yearly increases; the

bir4 the sea, or the wind carries from a neighbourîng is1cý the seeds of
Some
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some of tbe mossy plants to this little mould, and they vegetate in it du-
ring the proper season. Though these plants be not absolute mosses, they
are however nearl'y related to them in their habit. We reckon amoDe

them the IXIA pumila; a new plant which we called DONATIA; a smaÜ
MELA NTEwm ; a minute Ox àïas and CALEUDULA ; another little dici-

cous plant, called by us PHYLLASN,, together with the MmARum, (see
Forster, Nova Genera Plantarum). These plants, or the greater part of
them, have a peculiar growth, particularly adapted to these regions, and.fit
for forming soil and mould on barren rocks. In proportion as they grow
up, they spread into various stems and branches, which lie as blose toge-
ther as possible; they spread new seeds, and at last a large spot is cover-
ed; the lowermost fibres, roots, stalks, and leaves, gradually decay and
push forth on the top new verdant leaves : The decaying lower parts forai
a kind of peat, or turf, which gradually changes into mould and soil. The
close texture of these plants hinders the moisture below from evaporating,
and thus furnishes nutriment to the vegetation above, and clothes at last
whole bills and isles with a constant verdure. Among these pumilous
plants, some of a greater stature begin to thrive, without in the least pre-

dicinc, the growth of these creators of mould and soil. Among these
plants we reèkon a small ARBUTUS, a diminutive myrtle, a little dandelion,
a small creeping CRA'SSULA, the common, PINGUICULA alFina, a yellow
variety of the VIOLA palustris, the STATICE arineria, or sea pink, a kind
of buinet, the RANUNCULUS lapponicus, the HoLcus odoratus, the com-
mon celery, with the ARABis heterophylta. Seon after we observëd, in
places that are still covered with the above-mentioned mossy plant, a
new rush (JuNcus triglumis,) a fine AmELLus, a most beautiful scarlet

CgmoNE, and lastlyj'even shrubby plants, viz. a scarlet-flowered shrubby
plant of a new genus, which we calIed EMBOTERWM coccineum; two new
kinds of berberis, (BFRzmis ilicfiolia et mitior;) an arbutus with cuspi-

dated leaves (ARBUTUS mucronata ;) and lastlý, the tree bearing the win-
tees bark (DRYmis winteri,) which, however, in these rocky barren parts
of Terra del Fuego never exceeds the size of a tolerable shrub; whereas
in Success Bay, on a gentle sloping ground, in a rich and deep soil, it
grows to the size of the largest timber. The falling - leaves, the rotting

inossy plants, and various other circumstancesy increase the mould and forra
a deeper soi , more and more capable of bearing larger plants. Thus they
ail enlarge the vegetable system, and rescue new animated parts of the

çreatioji their inactive chaotic state."-F.
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